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large number of honorable members.
This was practically a second - reading
debate, and the advantage of 'such a debate was that honorable members dealt
with the salient features of the Bill, aud
the Minister had an opportunity of considering the criticisms which they offered.
It was much better that a full debate
should take place now than that they
should proceed to deal with the Bill
clause by clause when any reference to
any clause other than that before the
Chair would be held to be out of order.
(Mr. Best-" Vve cannot settle matters of
detail until we come to deal with the
dauses.") No, and that was the difficulty.
But in a debate like this, honorable memibers expressed their views on the salient
"features of the Bill, and that was a great
:ad van tage to the Minister. He was sure
,that no one would be more gratified than
·the Minister if the Bill were in any way
..improved, and he did not think that any
time would be lost if progress were now
.reported. (Mr. Best-" Are there not
. some honorable members present who are
-prepared to speak~") There were two or
three honorable members who were pre.pared to speak, but they would prefer to
speak on Tuesday. (Mr. Moule-" It is a
nnost· important Bill. ") Yes. He would
.be willing to assist the honorable gent.leman in bringing the debate to a close on
. ''d.'uesday, but the debate on a Bill of. this
kind should not be hurriedly closed. It
should come to a natural conclusion, and
he would be very pleased if it could properly be brought to an end on Tuesday.
He was sure, however, that the Minister
. r.vould not desire to interfere in such a
·.debate merely for the sake of saving a
.day.
Mr. WHEELER said he hoped that the
.Minister would consent to progress being
·..reported. There had really been only one
.night's debate on the Bill, and it had per,haps been one of the best debates that
,had taken place in the House for many
.years. Some of the speeches had somewhat surprised him.
He knew that
~several honorable members had been compelled to go into the country, and that
they desired to speak on the Bill. Some
of the honorable members who were
present might desire to speak, but they
did not like to do so at so late an hour,
and in so thin a House.
Mr. BEST observed that he had at all
times endeavoll1'ed to show the utmost
consideration to honorable members. It
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was most desirable that the fullest debate
should take place on this Bill. Various
suggestions had already been made that he
would be glad to consider. Unfortunately, .
however, the session was far advanced. If it
had not been for his unfortunate indisposition, the second reading of the Bill would
have been moved a week or two earlier.
The Government were desirous of pushing
on with the Bill as rapidly as possible, so
that it might be sent to another place.
Under the circumstances, however, he
would be happy to accede to the suggestion that progress should be reported, but
he would ask honorable members to assist
him in bringing the debate to a close on
Tuesday.
ProgresR was then reported.
The House adjourned at seven minutes
to ten o'clock, until 'ruesday, October 4.

LEGISL.l-lTIVE COUNCIL.
Tuesday, Octobe?'

4, 1898.

Assassination of the Empress of Austria- Marine Act
Amendment Bill--Assent to Bills-Victorian CoalAdjournments of the Council- Elwood Canal-Order
of Business-Wages Attachment Bill-Bills received
from the Legislative Assembly-Electric Light and
Power Act 1896 Amendment Bill-Plural Voting
Abolition Bill- Administration and Probate Acts
Amendment Bill-Exported Pt'oducts Bill .

The PRESIDENT took the chair at thirteen miuutes to five o'clock p.m., and read
the prayer.
ASSASSIN NrION OF THE EMPRESS
OF AUSTIUA.
Sir HENRY CUTHBER'r presented a
message from the Administrator of the
Government; informing the Legislative
Council that he transmitted by telegraphic
despatch, on the 14th ult., to the Right
Honorable the Secretary' of State for the
Colonies, the joint resolution from the Parliament of Victoria, expressing deep sympathy with the Austrian nation on the
assassination of Her Most Gracious Majesty
the Empress of Austria, and sincere condolellcewith His Majesty the Emperor
and Members of the Royal Family.
MARINE ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT presented a
message from the Administrator of the
Government, intimating that he had
caused the Marine Act Amendment Bill,
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which was reserved for the signification of
Her Majesty's pleal3ure thereon, and which
received the B.oyal assent on the 18th of
July last, to be proclaimed in the Victo1'ian
Gove1'n~aent Gazette.
ASSENT TO BILLS.
Sir RENB.Y CUT RBEB.T presenteci a
message from the Administrator of the
Government, intimating that, at the Law
Courts, 011 September 21, His Excellency
gave his assent to the Evidence Bill, the
Quambatook and Ultima B.ailway Construction Bill, and the Maffra, Beet Sugar
Company Bill.
VICTORIAN COAL.
Hon. C. SAB.GEANT said he
begged to move the adjournment of the
Honse in order to bring before honorable
members certain resolutions, which were
carried unanimously at a large meeting of
the residents of the district, held at
Korllrnburl'a, on Friday, 23rd September,
1898, with regard to the Government
extending practical support to the Victorian coal industry.
Six honorable members having risen in
their places (as required by the standing
order) to snpport the motion,
The Hon. C. SAB.GEANT observed that
the resolutions were as fonow : ~rhe

1. That this meeting, being fully representative of the district, respectfully urges the
Government to extend its practical support to
the Victorian coal industry by taking as much
of the forthcoming contracts as the local mines
CH,n supply.
2. That,inviewofthe local mines only working
about half time, and the fact thai the Victorian
coal has been proved by experts to answer the
requirements of the Railway and other Government departments, the Government is respectfully requested to urge the Commissioner of
Rl~ilways to take from the local mines the coal
at present being taken from Newcastle, such
delivery to commence at once.
3. That the Government be respectfully requested to urge the Commissioner of Rl~ilways
to pay such a price fo1' the coal taken from the
Victorian coal mines as will permit of a reasonable living rate being earned by the miner.
4. Tha,t the Government be requested to nmke
thorough practical tests of the different Victorian companies' coals, each to be numbered so
that the persons conducting the tests shall not
know what coal is being tested by them.
5. That the foregoing resolutions, which have
been carried unanimously by t~le meeting, be
presented to the Premier and to both Ronses of
Parlia.ment by the member for the district.

These resolutions had been forwarded
to him by the honorary secretary of the
citizens' committee, with the request that
he would submit t.hem to the Legislative
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Council. In support of the resolutions,
he desired to say that he commended
them to the attention of the House. As
one of the resolutions pointed out, the
m.ines at Kornmburra were at present
only working abont half time. He believed
he was correct in stating that the Korumburra mining district was the most populous district in the colony eastward of the
city of Melbourne. The evidence recently
taken at Ballarat by the Forests Corn mission showed that Korumburra coal was.
being used in conjunction with firewood at
the Ballarat mines, and at the m.ines in
the neighbouring districts, and witnesses
stated that it would be regnlarly used if
it could be obtained a little cheaper. A
very large contract was lost by the KorumbUlTa district simply through a difference of 6d. per ton between the Newcastle
and the Korumburra coal.
The Newcastle coal sent to Ballarat had the ad vantage of escaping the railway freight as far
as Geelong, whereas the Korurnburra coal
had to bear rail way freight right through
from Kornmburra to Ballarat. U lIder thesecircumstances, he thought the people of
Korumburra had a just complaint,and that
the Government, in order to maintain this
valuable industry, which had reduced the
price of coal, should strain a point, and
strive to place coal· mining in Victoria, on
a better footing.
'l'he Hon. J. H. CONNOn remarked
that the honorable member was justified
in caning the attention of the Government
to the coal-mining industry in Victoria,.
but he trusted that when Ministers were
considering it they would not continue to
centre all their efforts on the district of
Gippsland. Mr. Sargeant had pointed out
that the people of Ballarat had to pay a
very high pric.e for their coal, but he
would inform the honorable member that
large fields of coal had been discovered
south of Birregurra. Valuable seams of
coal had been discovered in Cape Otway
Forest, but the Government seerned to be
blind to the great mineral wealth of that
district. B.ecently, he believed, the Government had taken the western Pftrt of
the colony into consideration, and the
people were promised a railway from
Colac into the Beech Forest. If that line
were constructed, immense fields of coal
would be opened up, and ,vould supply
the people of Ballarat and the SUl'roundillg district with coal at very much
]ower rates than it conld be sent there
from Gi ppslalld. However, he did not
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,ri::;h to detract from the honorable mem- the middle of the session. He therefore
her'8 ropl'osentatioll on behalf of his eon- trusted that the Council would not have
stitucnts, bnt what he desired to point ont , any more adjournmonts of the kind. 1'hey
was the want of attention 011 the part of were in danger of becoming the laughing;
the Government to the western districts stock of the colony. They could not
of the colony. He tl'llsted that in con- originate any legislation, or very little, in
sidering this matter Minister's would see thl;) Conncil, and towards the end of the
that thoy could add another Gippsland to ses~ion the Government would be asking
Victoria by opening up the country sonth honorable members to sit all night..
of Colac and Birregurra.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT stated that
The HOll. G. GODFREY stated that he was under the impression that the
tho resolutions Mr. Sargeant had read to Legislative Conncil had passed a number
the ,House were worthy of the cOllsidera- of Bills during the present session, and
tioll of the Government. The coal-mining the notice-paper for that day contained no
industry was one which they all hoped fewer than five orders of the day.
He
wonld provo to be among the chief indus- hoped that the honorable member and
trie8 of Victoria. N ow the Government others would assist the Government ill
knew that thete were established coal-fields putting those measures through.
But
capable of producing latge quantities of when there was no such business sufficient
coal, it was incumbent on them to give to occupy the attention of the House, he
every possible encouragement to the in- thought it would be unbecoming on his
d llstry, and purchase every ton of coal part. to put country members to the trouble
they possibly could fro111 the mines of the of leaving their homes and coming to Mel,colony. (Sir Frederick 8argood~" Does bourne at personal inconvenience for no
The honorable memthe honorable member use Victorian coaH") adequate purpose.
Yes. The Koru m burra coal had been ber had no cause whatever to complain of
bronght under his special attention, aild the way in which the business had been
for cooking purposes and for some pUi'- presented to the Legislative Council durposes of engineering work it was moto ing the present. session.
(Mr. Abbottvaluable than any other coal. But, sup- " No, except for the loss of time.") There
posing: it did not exceed in value the coal was no loss to the country by the Council
brollght ftom Newcastle, he still thought not sitting during the last fortnight-not
that every preference should be given to the slightest. He would call on the honVictorian coal, as the produce of one of orable member to aid the Government
onr locn] industries. Honorable members in their endeavours to get the measures
He hoped
all lmew that a large amount of capital on the notice-paper passed.
had been invested in the Kotumburta the honorable member would assist
district, and that good work 'vas being them in putting through the bills predone there, although the miners were not sented for the acceptance of this Cham,being fully employed at the ptesent tin1e ber, and not be one to ask for the
Dn accouut of the lack of enterpris~ on postponement of Bill after Bill. Each
the part of the GoVel'llmellt. He trusted Bill should be fully debated and conthat Millisters would take 'notice of this sidered, but it should be dealt with' in a
complaint and give evel'Y possible en- reasonable fashion,and its passage through
the Council should not be delayed. He,
couragement to the industrJ.
The motion for the ac1jon1''11ment of the therefore, trusted the honorable member
would help the Government in putting
Honse was negatived.
through the orders of the day on the
.ADJOUHNMENTS OF THE COUNCIL. notice-paper. (Mr. Abbott~" I think I
The HOil. J'. H. ABBOTT said he desired always do.") He must admit that the
to asl}: the Solicitor-General to use his best honorable member had given every assistendeavours to keep some business before ance in his power to discuss the questions
the Legislative Coullcil, so that honorable that had come before the Council, but he
meL'nbei's could meet and deal with that trusted that when there was a desire on
business. They did not meet at all last the part of other honorable members to
week. 'Vhen t.hey were getting toward8 postpone the consideration of a measure,
December, and the time for prorogation the honorable member would be as emwas approaching, he supposed that pressure phatic as he had been that day in favour
would be put on, bllt he would like the of continuing and completillg the business
pressute to begin BOW while thoy we1'o in of the House.
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Th8 Hon. N. FITZGERALD stated that
he did not think that )Ir. Abbott's intention was to reflect upon the Government,
but to pay a high compliment to hOllOfable members and to call attention to the
business-like way in which they had got
through their busiuess. Although the
talking power in another place might
exeeed that of honorable members of the
Legislative Council, they were not respon~ible for that fact, and ~fr. Abbott was
justified in calling attention to the businesslike manner ill which they had got through
their work.
Sir HENRY 'VRIXON observed that
if the House was able to get through the
orders of the day before the sitting terminated, there was a notice of his own
upon the notice-paper which he would
be glad to have disposed of. If the House
got through all the orders of the day
which the Government had upon the paper,
and then allowed him to bring on his
motion, they would have done a grand
night's work.
RATEPAYERS.
Sir HENRY CD-THBEHT, in compliance
with an order of the House (dated August
23), presented a return relative to ratepayers \V hose properties were valued for
rating purposes.
EL'VOOD CANAL.
Sir FREDERICK SARGOOD asked
the Solicitor-General the following questions : 1. If the attention of the Government has
been drawn to the report of the Inspecting
Engineer of the Board of Public Health (copies
of which were forwarded by the board to the
Hons. the Ministers of Lands and Public 'Yorks
respectively early in August) on the insanitary
condition of the Elwood Canal?
,2. Seeing that the canal was const.ructed by
the Government and is upon Crown lauds, will
the Government ta.ke immediate action to
remedy the present cOJl(lition of the canal,
which is highly dangerous to health alldlife?
:3, Why has a letter from the City Conncil of
St. Kilda, dated 11th August last, to the Hon.
the )Iinister of Public 'Vorks, requesting an
illtervie\" on this subject not been replied to or
€ven been acknowledged?

Sir HENH Y CUT HBERT.-Theanswers
to the honorable geu tIeman's q nestiolls are
as follow : 1. Yes.
2. It is not proposed by the Government to
take immediate action to remedy the condition
·of Elwood Canal, notwithstanding its having
been constructed by the Board of Land and
orks, until its legal ohligation therefor be established, it heing contended that the insanitary
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state of the channel is due, not to any action of
the hoard, but to the unauthorized act of the
St. Kilda City Council in conjunction with the
council of the shire of Caulfield in diverting into
the canal the drainage of 1,000 acres without
provision for intercepting solid or for deodorizing fouled matter, and also in the failure of the
St. Kilda council to fulfil its agreement to
maintain in a sn,nitary condition the silt pits at
Glen Huntly-ron,d built by the board at the
council's request on such terms.
:3, The letter was duly received, but has not
been replied to pending advice from the Crown
Law department as to the legal aspects of the
matter.

OH.DEH OF BUSINESS.
The Hon. N. FITZGERALD said he
would like to suggest that the SolicitorGeneral would do wen to postpone the
orders of the day in order to allow Sir
Henry 'V l'ixon's motion to be proceeded
with.
After that was disposed of the
Goverument business might be proceeded
with without interruption.
Sir HENH.Y CUTHBER~1 remarked
that some of the Bills upon the paper were
im portant and called for careful consideration.
He thought tha.t the notice of
motion which Sir Henry'Vrixon had upon
the notice-paper should not be dea.lt with
until Government business was disposed
of. He would have no objectIon whatevel'
to allow the notice of motion to have precedence on the following day.
Sir RENHY 'VRIXON observed that
he was entirely in the hands of the House.
Of conrse vVednesday was usually a short
.evening, whereas if the GovernmClit business were disposed of before the present
sitting terminated at a reasonable hour, he
might be allowed to have an opportunity
of explaining his resolution to the House.
(~fr. FitzGerald-" The Plural Voting
Abolition Bill would not be disposed of by
then.'.') He understood that that Bill was
not to come on during the present sitting.
He understood that Government business
would not take very long.
'VAGES ATTACHMENT BILL.
The debate (adjourned from Wednesday,
August 10) was resumed on Sir Henry
Cuthbert's motion for the second reading
of this Bill.
rrhe Hon. F. S. GRIM'V ADE said that
he thought theBiU was entirely unnecessary.
He had read the debates which' had taken
place upon the subject, and it seemed to
him that the only reason for introducing
the measure was becnase a similar law was
in existence in New Zealand. (Sir Henry
'Cuthbert-" And in Scotland.") He had
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a list of the places where there was in to do so by the court the person who sued
force an exemption for attachment of hirn would, under this Bill, ha \'e to pay
wages, but he did not think that. this costs. That was a very unfair tIling. If
country required to blindly follow legisla- people would not pay and were earning
tion in other countries, although it was .£4 a week they should not be exempted
very well to learn from other countries all from paying costs if they declined to pay
they could. He would ask honorable their bills. If the Bill went into commembers whether any olle ever heard of mittte he would, at all events, endeavour
a garnishee order being issued against to have that provision struck out.
wages in this country ~ He had been an
The House di vided on tho motion for
employer of labour for over 30 years, the second reading of the Billand he had never had a garnishee order
Ayes
13
issued against him, and, as far as he could
. Noes ...
20
learn, it was not the custom for garnishee
orders to be Issued against wages in this
Majority against the Bill
7
country. The persons who were chiefly
AYES.
affected by this matter were employes in
Sir Frederick Sargood,
Government departments. (Mr. Brown Mr. Abbott,
Mr. Thomley,
" Crooke,
- "And people on t.he gold-fields.") Sir
Henry Cuthbert,
Sir Henry W rixon,
He had not lived on the gold-fields, Mr. Godfrey,
Mr. 'Vynue.
a,nd had not that experience of them
1'elle1'8.
" C. J. Ham,
Mr. Melville,
" McCulloch,
which Mr. Brown had; but he was of
" Sternberg.
" Pearson,
opinion that if the Government, instead of
NOES.
paying wages to their employes monthly,
Mr. Miller,
were to pay them weekly all through Mr. Austin,
" Brown,
" Morey,
the departments, garnishee orders would
" Phillips,
" Campbell,
not be heard of to so large an extent as
" Sargeant,
" Comrie,
they were at present. That would be a
Sir Arthur Snowden,
" Cooke,
Mr.
'Wallace,
" Dowling,
reform very much wiser than passing this
" Winter-Irving.
Bill. Another consideration was that Dr. Embling,
Mr. FitzGerald,
legislation had only recently been passed
Tellers.
" Grimwade,
to protect the labourer. Only a year or
Mr. Connor,
" Levi,
" McDonald,
" Pitt.
two ago Parliament passed an Act providing that workmen's tools and household
JEP ARIT AND ALBACUTYA
furniture were to be exempt from distraint.
RAILWAY CONSTRUCTION BILL.
Another point was that this Bill if passed.
would work great injury to labourers
'fhis Bill was received from the Legisthemselves. vVhen labouring people got lative Assembly, and, on the nlotion of the
out of work, if this Bill became law, they Hon. ",V. McCULLOCH, was read a first
would not be able to get credit as they time.
could at present. Many a man upon the
RAILvVAY AND PUBLIC vVORKS
diggings, as Mr. Bro"~n well knew, was
LOAN APPLICATION BILL.
often temporarily thrown out of work
through mining companies stopping operaThis Bill was recei ved from the Legistions for variolls purposes. 80metimes a lative Assembly, and, on the motion of Sir
mine was closed for want of water, some- HENRY CUTHBERT, was read a first
times in order that the works might be time.
improved, or for shoring, or for other purRAILWAY LOAN APPLICATION
poses. At such times local storekeepers
BILL.
were in the habit of gi ving credit, to
miners, but if this Bill were passed he did
This Bill was received from the Legisnot think those miners would get credit at lative Assembly, and, on the motion of Sir
all. In this way t·he Bill would be of great HENRY CUTHBERT, ,vas read a first
injury to miners and labourers. Further, time.
he failed to see why there should be a
clause in the Bill providing that people MUNICIPALITIES' ADVANCES BILL.
'rhis Bill was received from the Legislaearning £4 a week should be exempt from
the payment of costs. A man might be tive Assembly, and, on the motion of Sir
earning £208 a year and might decline to HENRY CUTHBEHT, was read a first
pay his bills, and when he was compelled I time.
Hon. F. S. G1·irnwade.
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MINING DEVELOPMENT ACT 1896
AMENDMEN'r BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legislative Assembly, and, on the motion of Sir
HENRY CUTHBERT, was read a first
time.
PILOTS' ADVANCE REPAYMENT
BILL.
This Bill was recei ved from tho Legislative Assembly, and, on the motion of Sir
HENRY CUTHBERT, was read a first
time.
VICTORIAN GOVERNMENT
CONSOLIDATED INSCRIBED STOCK
BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legislative Assembly, and, on the motion of Sir
HENRY CUTHBERT, was read a first
time.
RAILvVAYS, IRIUGATION, AND
VV ATER SUPPLY LOANS BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legislative Assembly, and, on the motion of Sir
HENRY CUTHBERT, was read a first
time.
VICTORIAN GOVERNMENT THREE
PER CENT. STOCK BILL.
'rhis Bill was received from the Legislative Assembly, and, on the motion of Sir
HENRY CUTHBERT, was rea,d a first
time.
VICTORIAN GOVERNMENT
CONSOLIDATED INSCRIBED STOCK
REDEMPTION FUND BILL.
This Bill was recei ved from the Legislative Assembly, and, on the motion of 'Sir
HENRY CUTHBERT, was read a first
time.
GOVERNMENT STOCK DEBENTURES
AND BONDS LIMITATION BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legislative Assembly, and, on the motion of Sir
HENRY CU'l'HBERT, was read a first
time.
VICT01UAN LOANS REDEMPTION
FUND BILL.
This Bill was received from t.he Legislative Assembly, and, on the motion of Sir
HENRY CUTHBERT, was read a first
time.
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ELECTRIC LIGHT AND PO'YER
ACT 1896 AMENDMENT lULL.
On the order of the day for resuming
the debate (adjourned from September 14)
on Sir Henry Cuthbert's motion for the
second reading of this Bill,
'rhe Hon. C.J. HAM said he would ask the
Solicitor-General to consent to this order
of the day being further postponed nntil
a Bill giving additional borrowing power
to the corporation of the city of Melbourne
had been dealt. with in another plaee.
The Bill to which he referred was second
on the list in alJother place, and it was
necessary that it should bo disposed of
before the present Bill was proceeded with.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT sta,tcd that
the present Bill ha,d been before tho House
for six or seven weeks, and it 'was desired
in the interests of some of the country
towns that it should be passed into law
as quickly as possible. Tile measure
affected some of the country districts and
two or three electric lighting companies
in Melbourne. It provided for a reasonable concession which ought to be granted
at once. He thought he ought to be }Jermit ted to advance the measnre at least a
stage that evening, and he objected to the
Bill being postponed from week to week.
It would appear that there was some city
influence at work in connexioll with the
repeated applica,tions that were made for
the postponemellt. of the measure.
The Hon. C. J. HAM remarked that it
was very unfair for the Solicitor-General
to speak of some undue city influence.
There was certainly no such illfluence so
far as he (Mr. Ham) was concerned. The
Solicit.or-General himself must recognise
the desirability of the Bill dealing with
the borrowing- powers of the corporatioll
being passed before the present measure
was gone on with, because the former
measure would materially affect the position. Negotiations were now going (Ill
between the corporation and the electric
lighting companies.
Sir HENRY CU'rHBERT said that all
he was pressing for lWW was that the Bill
should be advanced a stage. If the second
reading were agreed to now, and honorable
members desired to have the consideration
of the Bill in committee postponed for a
week, he would COllsent to do so.
The Hon. C. J. HAM stated that the
conrse suggested by the Solicitor-General
would be qllite satisfactory so far as he
was concerned.
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Sir FREDERICK SARGOOD observed
that the suggestion of the Solicitor-General appeared on the face of it to be a
perfectly fair one. It had to be remembered, however, that negotiations were
now taking plaee between the City Council and the electric light companies, and if
even the second reading of this Bill were
agreed to, it would materially alter the
rela,tive positions of buyer and seller.
As to the Bill beillg urgently wanted by
some of the country towus, he had the
authority of a gentleman connected with
the BaJlarat company for saying that so
far as that company was concerned there
was no hurry whatever. The position was
that the Melbourne City Oouncil had
gi ven notice under the Electric Light and
Power Act to the three companies in and
around Melbourne of its intention to buy
them out. These companies had under
the present Act certain powers and no
other powers, and those po\yers were
granted to them upon the recommendation of a select committee appointed by
that House. Now, the effect of the present Bill would be to giye the companies
very considerably increased powers and
pri vileges, and by passing the second
reading of the Bill the House would
l'ecognise that the companies ought to
have those increased powers and privileges. COllseq uently, the position of the
companies, as sellers, would be materially
strellgthened, whilst the position of the
City Council, as buyers, would be considerably weakened. In fairness to all
parties, the House ought not to interfere
at the present stage between the bnyer
and the seller in connexion with these
negotiations.
'fhe Hon. \V. I. \VINTER-IRVING
said he saw the force of Sir Frederick
Sargood's argument as to the necessity of
waiting until the metropolitan companies
had arranged their own affairs. He knew,
however, that Bendigo was very anxious
to get on with the work of electric lighting,
and the people there had been waiting for
some considerable time for the passing of
this legislation.
Perhaps it would be
better to wait for a week or two longer to
allow the llegotiations ill Melbourne to be
matured. If this Bill ,yere forced through
at the present stage it might make a difference in the bargain that was to be made
between the parties.
.
The Hon. N. FITZGEHALD stated that
he happened to be a director of one of the
companies which were negotiating \vith
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the Melbourne City Council, and he quite
agreed with the remarks of Sir Frederick
Sargood. The less Parliament interfered'
at present the bettor it would be for all
concerned. The Solicitor-General appealed
to the House mainly, no doubt, from a
desire to clear the paper; but however
laudable that desire might be, he (Mr.
FitzGerald) was sure that it was not the
honorable gentleman's wish to interfere
in any way with negotiations in snch
an important matter as tbe purchase of
the electric lighting business and its
transfer to the corporation. rrhere would
be really no waste of public time by
granting the postponement which was
now asked.
The Hon. E. MOHEY said that the
people of Ballarat wanted this Bill pa,ssed
as soon as possible, and he understood
that Bendigo ,vas in the same position.
The companies in those places had completed their arrallgements, and he did not
see why they should have to wait to suit
the metropolis.
rrhe Hon. J. STERNBERG observed
that the remarks of Sir Frederick Sargood
naturally had great weight with the
House. At the same time, it seemed to
him that a suggestion which was made by
Mr. C. J. Ham when this Bill was last
before them would meet the case, namely,
that the Bill should be made to apply for
the present to the country towns alone.
The people of Bendigo were anxious to have
the measure passed into law within as
reasonable a time as possible. If, however,
Sir Frederick Sargood could assure honorable members that they would be in a
position next week to haye the matter
completed, he (Mr. Sternberg) would be
glad to allow the Bill to stand over.
Sir FREDERICK SARGOOD said he
could not take it upon himself to guarantee that next week they would be in a
position to pass this measure. It all depended upon the success of the measure
which was now before another place relating to the. borrowing powers of the
corporation.
If Ballarat and Bendigo
wished to have the present Bill passed at
once, that might be done by inserting a
proviso that it was not to apply to the
three metropolitan companies.
Sir RENHY CUTHBERT stated that if
he had an assurance that the Bill would be
proceeded with ,. . ithin a week ora fortnight,
he would be perfectly satisfied, but they had
already hnd the measure before them for
over six \"eeks. (Mr. Bell-" Then say a
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fortnight, and that will give the othel'
House an opportunity of passing the other
Bill.") If it were the wish of the House
that the Bill should be adjourned for
another fortnight he had no objection, and
he begged to move-

Upon this an amendment had been moved
by Mr. Bell to add at the end of the clause
the wordsBut such application shall not be made until
after the expiration of six months from the
death of such person.

The motion \Vas agreed to.

That the order of the day be postponed till
this day week.

The motion was agreed to.
AD:JIINISTRATION AND PROBA'l'E
ACTS AMENDMENT BILL.
The House went into committee for the
further consideratioll of this Bill.
Discussion was resumed on postponed
clause 4, which was as follows;- .
Notwithstanding anything .::ontainecl in section 55 of the principal Act, it shall not be
llecess~Lry for the curator in applying for a rule
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to administer the estate of a deceased person,
which consists only of money in a bank, or 1Ulfenced or uncultivated land, to sa,ti1:!fy the court
that snch estate or any portion thereof is
exposed and liable to loss, waste, or injury.

Tha,t the order of the day be postponed till
this day fortnight.

PLURAL VOTING ABOLITION BILL.
On Lhe order of the day for r.esuming the
debate (adjourned from September 13)
on Sir Henry Cuthbert's motion for the
second reading of this Bill,
Sir FHEDEHICK SARGOOD said he
was sorry that he' must again ask for a
postponement of tlle deba,te on this measnre. Honorable members knew that he
did not nSllally seek to delay business,
but some little time since he moved for
certain returns which it was necessary that
they shonld consider before the debate on
the second reading of the Bill was proceeded with. 'rhe first return, which related to income tax payers, had been circulated; the other l'etnrn related to ratepayers. It had been received by the Clerk
only that evening, and it had now to be
printed and circulated. He (Sir Frederick
Sm'good) had also circulated certain irnpOl-tant amendments which he had just
drafted, and with the circlllation of these
amendments and of the other information
to which he had referred, honorable members he was sure would be prepared on
the following 'l'uesday to go straight on
with the debate. He hoped that this
course wonld be satisfactory to the honorable member in charge of the Bill.
The Hon. 'V. McCULLOCH seLid that
he would have preferred to take the second
reading that evening, but as it appeared
to be the wish of the Honse that the
debate should be again postponed he
begged to 1110ve-
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Sir HENRY CTJTHBEl{T said he considered that it would be very undesirable
to accept the amendment. Sooner than
do so he wonld ask the committee to
strike out the clause altogether. The
amendment would embarrass the curator
very much in carrying ont the clause. No
matter what the circumstances might be
in regard to any estate the hands of tho
curator would be tied for the period of
six months, during which time the estate
might be going to rnin. If the estate
consisted partly of land, the neighbours'
cattle might get in upon it and do injury
before the curator conld take action.
The Hon. J. BELL expressod the opinion that if clause 4 was retained it "as
absolutely necessary that the addition
which he proposed should be made. In
the event of there being no next of kin in
the colony at the time of the death of the
owner, the cura,tor would take possession
of the estate, and incur a considerable
amount of expense before the people interested were consulted at all. It would
be very unfair to allow the curator to take
possession of an estate in that way whon
the next of kin were known and could
be readily communicated with.
The Hon. C. J. HAM: said it might
happen that some stranger was in adverse
possession of a piece of uncultivated land
belonging to an estate, and if six months
had to elapse before the curator could
take possessiol1, the land might pass away
from the estate altogether. rrhat might
be an extreme case, but it was a case that
might occnr. It seemed to him, therefore,
that there should be no period during
which uncultivated land should remain
unprotected.
The Hon. N. FITZGERALD remarked
that a title by ad verse possession could
only be secured by fifteen years' occnpation,
and the man who ne(!leeted his interests
for fourteell and a haIr years in the manner snggested by Mr. C. J. Ham was
deserving of very little sympathy. 'rhe
object of the amendment was to prevent
costs and commission being incurred
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through the curator stepping in. He (Mr.
Sir FREDEIUCK SARGOOD said that
FitzGerald) would suggest, however, to when the discnssion began he was nnder
the mover of the amendment that, under the impression that the clause related only
modern conditions of communication, three to intestate estates. Upon referring, howmonths might be a sufficient time to allow ever, to section 55 of the priIlCipal Act, he
before the curator took action. No injury found that it applied to all estates, whether
of any consequence could result to un- intestate or llot. The consequence was
cultivated land through being allowed to that if the executors in any estate haplie idle for three months. Why should pened to be absent from the colony
the curator have a right to come in and when the death of the testator took
get his commission on t.he estate, though place the curator might step in and get
the next of kin were known to be within the whole estatr, in his hands. There
reach, and could be communicated with . was no question at all of small estates,
within a few weeks? Pervading the as had been indicated by :Mr. Godfrey.
whole of this Bill there was the idea A case might happen in which the
that the Government made an arrangement executors named in the will might be in
with a certain officer who was to receive England, and the curator would then be
commission instead of a salary, and, in entitled, under clause 4, to say that there
order to prevent any injustice being done was no one in Victoria to apply for
to that officer, his pickings and trimmings probate.
,yere increased wherever there was an
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT sa.id that in
opportunity. If the present arrangemel1t the case suggested by Sir Frederick Sarwith that officer worked badly, the Govern- good an affidavit would be put in, setting
ment should give him a proper salary,. forth that there was' a will, and that
a,nd make him an officer ill the 1st class. certain persons were appointed executors.
"\Vith every sympathy with the officer in rrhe court would undoubtedly be agreeable
question, it was nevertheless incumbent to wait a reasonable time for the return
011 honorable niembers to protect the
of the executors from England in such a
owners of property.
case.
The Hon. N. FITZGERALD remarked
The Hon. U. GODFREY observed that
he conld see no objection to the clause. that the .experience was that the court
As to the ohjection raised by MI'. C. J. was always very ready to accede to any
Ham concerning adverse possession, thP. application on the part of a public officer.
honorable member seemed to be unaware
The Hon. J. BELL observed that, if it
that. ad verse possession did not. arise as was the wish of the committee, he would
against anyone outside t.he j urisdictioll. a] tel' the period in his amendment from
Again, the present clanse conld only apply six to fOllr mouths; but he himself
where there were no creditors of the estate, thought that the period of six months was
and where the estate was over a certain quit.e little enough.
Sir FREDERICK SARGOOD observed
amount, and those conditions were not
likely to arise in one estate out of five that, as a case in point, he might mention
hundred. l'he clause merely provided that it took exactly nine months before he
that the curatolo should take care of the was able to obtain probate of his father's
estate until the people entitled to it could will, owing to certain irregularities.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT stated that
do so for thernselves. The amount of the
curator's commission could not be very soonel' than see the amendment adopted,
large. rrhe amendmr,nt proposed by Mr. . with the period fixed at six months, he
Bell appeared to be of a very undesirable would prefer that the clause should be
kind.
struck out.
The HOll. N. FITZGEHALD expressed
The Hon. F. S. GRIM"\VADE stated that
if the Solicitor-General would accept a the hope that Mr. Bell would agree to
shorter period, say four months, it might alter the amendment, so as to make the
suffice. A great injustice would arise period four months, sooner than that the
under the clause as it stood. A man clause should be struck ont altogether. If
might be in vVestern Australia. and come affidavits were put in showing that, owing
back here in two or three weeks' timo to to the non-completion of certain forms, the
find that his property had gone into the executor was not in a position to ask for
hands of the curator, and that he would probate, the court would not grant probate
have to pay a commission to get it out to anyone else.
The period of fQur
again.
months would prevent certain hardships
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which would arise under the clause as it
stood, and it would be well to agree to
that period.
The Hon. J. BELL remarked that the
Solicitor-General had not intimated that
he would accept the period of four months.
He (Mr. Bell) would rather take four
months than nothing, and, therefore, he
would propose his amendment, with the
period altered from six to four months.
The Hon. J. A. "TALLACJ~ expressed
the opinion that, if there was any alteration at all, the period should be six mouths
and not four. He begged to moveThat the amendment be amended by the
omission of "four," with a view to substitute

" six."
Mr. "Tallace's amendment was negatived.
Mr. Bell's amendment was then agreed
to.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT stated that,
Mr. Bell's amendment having been
adopted, he would prefer that clause 4
be struck out altogether, and he would,
therefore, vote against the clause.
The clause, as amended, was carried
without a division.
On postponed clause 8, which was as
follows : Every creditor who obtains administration of
the estate of a deceased person in the capacity
of creditor shall pay all and singular the just
debts of deceased in due course of administration, rateably and proportionably, and according to the priority required by law, but without preferring his own debt by reason of his
having obtained such administration, and compliance herewith shall be deemed to be a condition of such creditor's administration bond,

Sir HENRY CUTHBERT observed
that Mr. C. J. Ham had su.bmitted an
amendment which proposed to st{bstitute
for clause 8 the following : Every person who obtains probate of the will
or administration of the estate of a deceased
·person shall pay all and singular the just debts
of deceased in due course of administration,
rateably and proportionably, and according to
the priority required by law, but without preferring his own debt by reason of his having
ohtained such probate of the will or administration.

He (Sir Henry Cuthbert) had given consideration to this amendment, and he
thought it would answer the purpose for
which it was framed, so that he was quite
prepared to accept it. He had SUbmitted
the amendment not only to the draftsman,
but also to the Master-in-Equity, and both
of those gentlemen were of a similar
opiniou. ",Vith regard to the use of the
words, "accordillg to t.he priority rEquired
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by law," he might state that in this colony
the testamentary and funeral expenses
would come first, and next the duty payable to the Government.
Sir ARTHUR SNO"WDEN remarked
that a judgment obtained after the death
of the testator was bound to be satisfied by
the executor or administrator, and in doing
this the executor or administrator might
thereby deprive himself of the right which
the law at present gave him of paying
himself first, because the executor or
administrator could not himself sue for
the recovery of his debt. If the person
had not been an executor or administrator,
but had permitted some one else to obtain
administration, he could, if he chose to be
prompt, sue fur the deM, and, having
obtained judgment, become entitled to be
paid straight away. or else to have the
estate made insolvent. The executor was
thus deprived of the remedy which the
law now gave him, but this Bill did not
deprive a judgment creditor, after the
decease of the testator, from being paid.
He (Sir Arthur Snowden) thought that
the original clause was to be preferred to
the amendment, if the words" but without preferring his own debt by reason of
his having obtained such administration"
were st.ruck out,. He therefore begged to
mOV8-

That the words" but without preferrillg his
own debt by reason of his having obtained such
administration" be omitted.

The Hon. A. WYNNE said he thought
:M:r. C. J. Ham's amendment was one deserving of the support which it received on
the last occasion when it was considered.
In the case, for instance, put by Sir Arthur
Snowden, where a creditor carne in to
obtain a judgment against the executorif the estate was one which would not pay
20s. in the £1, all the executor would
have to do was, before j lldgment was
obtained, to sequestrate the estate, and
then all the creditors would be paid JJ?'O
mtu. As the law now stood the executor
very often c~me in and took the whole of
the estate to the prej udic:e of every other
creditor. He (Mr. Wyune) did not see
anything that was unfair or unjust in Mr.
C. J. Ham's amendment, as it placed all
creditors on an equal footing.
The· Hon. N. FITZGERALD stated
that the object the comrnittee had in
supporting Mr. C. J. Ham's amendment
was that there should be a just administndion of the estate of the deceased for
the benefit of all parties, and that a mall
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obtaining administration could not give preferonce to himself and his friends. All claims
would, undor the amendment, be treated
equitably, and in the same proportion.
The jnstice of this position was so manifest that he thought the committee should
unanimously agree to the proposal.
Sir Arthur Snowden's amendment was
negatived.
M.r. C. J. Ham's amendment was agreed
to.
'rhe Bill, having been gone through,
was reported with amendments, and the
amendments were considered and adopted.
On the motion of Sir HENRY CUTHBERT, the Bill was then read a third
time and passed.
EXPORTED PRODUCTS BILL.
The Hon. VV. McCULLOCH moved the
second rea.ding of this Bill. He stated
that the Bill had been on the noticepaper for a considerable time, but had
been postponed for various rea30ns. There
was a desire that the MilJister of Agriculture should meet the representatives of the
Dairymen's Association, and he had done
so. The result was that an agreement had
been nrri ved at that was satisfactory to all
parties concerned.
·When the Bill was
last introduced, the second reading was
passed, and it was then referred to a
select committee. The select committee
was appointed, but nothing was done,
owing to the prorogation of Parliament.
It was not necessary that he should occupy
the time of the House in debating the
general question. The Bill was Yirtually
the same as the Bill that was before the
House last session, and all that he would
do now would be to indicate the amendments that had been agreed to. The first
was in sub-section (1) of clause 7, where
it was provided that no products other
than liye stock should be shipped or
placed on board any vessel for exportation
until snch products had been inspected
and examined and a oertificate had .been
given. It was proposed to insert, after
tho words" live stock," the words" butter
or cheese." Clause 8 gave the Governor
in Council power by order to declare t~at
certain provisions should be in force, and to
at any time revoke or alter any such order
either wholly or partly. The words" or
alter" were to be omitted. Paragraph (b)
of clause 8 provided that every person
exporting cheese should, unless otherwise
permitted by an inspector, have such
cheese placed in a cool store at least two
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days prior to shipment for the purpose of
being cooled. rfhe words "at least two
days prior to shipment" were to be struck
out. Sub-section (3) of clause 8 provided
that the official stamp should be 'i Approved for export, Victoria," and that the
class marks should be "Factory," "Milled,"
"Dairy." The words "the class marks
shall be Factory, Milled, Dairy," ,rere
to be omi tted, and the word "Pastry"
substituted for them. The effect of that
would be that all butter would be branded
either as "Approved for export" or as
" Pastry," and this would practically leave
matters as they were at the present time.
Clause 10 provided that no person l:lhould
stamp or mark any product for export
with a stamp or mark which was not
registered. It was proposed to insert, after
the word "registered," the words" ill the
department of Agricult.ure." The same
clause also proYided that no person should
deface, obliterate, or alter any such brand,
stamp, mark, or label. The words" deface,
obliterate, or" -were to be omitted.
The PRESIDENT. - I would suggest
that these amendments should be printed.
In moving the second reading of a Bill it
is not customary to deal with the clauses
in detail, and the honorable gelltleman is
setting a very bad precedent. He ought
to deal with the general principles of the
Bill and not with details.
The HOll. V{. :McCULLOCH said that
the amendments were simple, and he
thought that he might save expense by not
having them printed.
The Hon. E. J. CROOKE stated that he
hoped the amendments would be printed.
The Hon. W. McCULLOCH remarked
that there was only one other amendment,
and that was in clause 17. That claLlse
set out that any person who, in contravention of any of the provisions of the Bill,
shipped or placed on board any yessel for
exportation beyond the A ustralian colonies,
or was concerned in exporting or attempting to export any prod ucts beyond the
Australian colonies, in contravention to
the Bill, should be liable to a penalty. It
was proposed to omit the words "beyond
the Australian colonies," and to substitute for them the words" to England or
to any European coulltry." The Minister
of Agriculture had endeavoured to meet
the views of the Dairymen's Association,
and he had succeeded ill doing so. He
(Mr. McCulloch) trusted, therefore, that
the . Bill would be acceptable to the
House.
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Xhe Hon. J. H. CONNOR said that,
having regard to the great importance of
the Bill, it ·would be wise to haye the
amendments printed. It was true that
the Dairymen's Association had bad an
interview with the ~1inister of Agriculture,
and that certain amendments \vhich had
been previously suggested by honorable
members of that House had been agreed
to. He did not think, however, that all
the amendments that honorable members
suggested had been agreed to.
In his
opinion, the Minister of Agriculture would
still have too much power, and it would
have been better if the Bill had been
referred to a select committee, as was done
on the motion of Mr. Reid on the 14th
December, 1897. rrhere were many interests that would be affected by it.
The freezing companies and other exporters
of goods had never been considered at all.
The Minister would have too much power
under the Bill, and might unnecessarily
interfere, in which case he would injure
the export trade of the colony. Honorable members ought to be very careful
not to give too much power to the Minister under the regulations, which ought to
be a part of -the Bill. This was a very important measure, and should not be passed
hastily or without full consideration.
Some of the amendments that had been
recommended in this Chamber had been
accepted by the Government., but it was
apparent that others had not been properly considered. (Sir Henry Cuthbert"·What are those?") rrhose in reference
to the freezing works and to the power of
the Minister under the regulations. (Mr.
C. J. Ham-" But the Miuister is always
amenable to Parliament.") Yes, but suppose Parliament was not in session? 'rhe
Governmellt ought to have all the amendments printed, so that they might be properly considered. The export trade of the
colony was giving great satisfaction. Honorable mem bel's were all anxiolls that none
but the very best produce should be exported, but they did not desire to unneces·
sarily interfere with the export t.rade. On
the cOlltrary, they were anxious to do
everything they could to encourage it.
The Hall. F. S. GHIMW ADE observed
that this Bill had been before the House
on two previous occasions, as the :;\Iinister
of Defence had said, and it was a great
pity t.hat a committee was not appointed
to make inquiries and ascertain first of all
whether there was any necessity for t.his
measure at all. Honorable members were
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all very proud of the magnificent butter
export trade th:~t had been buil t up by
this colollY during the last few years, bnt
that trade had been built up without any
such measure as this on the statnte-book.
'Vould not the passing of this Bill add to
the costs and charges of the exporters?
(Mr. McCulloch-" No.") But the 111ea·sure could not be administered without
somebody paying the cost. (Mr. McCulloch-" The cost will not be any rnore·
than it is at preseut.") 'Vith all respect
to the ".Jiinister of Defence, he maintained
that the carrying out of the provisions of
this Bill would add to the cost of exportation. ,iVho would pay ~hat extra cost?
Not the buyers in England. The producers in Victoria would have to pay it.
He was in England some three or four
months ago, and saw several of the largest
buyers of imported butter, especially Mr.
Hudson, and he could assure honorable
mem bel'S that those men knew perfectly
well what they were buying. They did
not want the Government of Victoria to
have the cases of butter marked. If the
butter was not of good quality they would
not buy it. After all, that was t he great
safeguard of this business. This measure
would be of no advantage to the buyers
of imported butter in England. They did
not want it. If the butter offered to t.hem
was not of uniform good quality they
wodd not buy it. Butter would not fetch
a farthing a pound more for haying the
Goyernment stamp on it.. (Mr. McCulloch
-" It has got the Government stamp on
it now.") If the Government stamp was
put 011 the top, bottom, and sides of the
ca.ses the butter would not fetch any more.
The people who bought Australian butter
bought it on its merits. The mere fact
that it had passed through a Government
department and had been examined by a.
Government inspector here would not add a
farthilJg a ponnd to the valne of the article.
·When this measure was previously under
consideration, the Chamber of C0111merce
brought up a series of recommendations.
He did not know whether the .Minister's
alterations embodied them, and he thought
that before they went much further with
the Bill they ought to get the alterations
printed. He agreed with :Mr. Connor that
they did not know whether the proposed
alterations were sufficient, or whether thev
em braced all that the Dairymen's Associt~
tion and tho butter exporters required.
Personally, he thought this Bill was !joing
altogether beyond the requirements of the
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business. In a .little time, there would
not be a single busine~s in the colony
that was not more or less controlled by
the Government. Legislation providing
for Government interference was being
passed year after year. One year it was
passed to enable the Government to control the manufacture of beet sugar. Next
year legislation was p::tssed to enable the
Government to control another manufacture, and presently the paternal Government of Victoria would have a controlling
influellce over every department of trade
in the country. Now, the export trade of the
colony had not been built up in that way.
(Mr. McCulloch-:-" Ithas.") The honorable
gentleman would excuse him, but it had
not. It was true that the butter trade
was developed in the first instance by the
bonus system. (Mr. McCulloch-" That
was Government interference.") That was
quite tru~, but giving bonuses for the production of an article ,Vas a different thing
to controlling the article itself. The
giving of bOll uses was a very good thing,
and its wisdom had been shown over and
over again. But other things had been
exported from this colony for the last
30 01' 40 years, without any Government
control, and the trade had gone on increasing. He had exported an article for
thc last 35 years, and ollly the other day
he got an order for 6 tons for Germany.
'rho Government had had nothillg to do
with that export trade, and he would resent Government interference with it.
1'herefore, he felt that the exporters of
butter and other produce might fairly resent this interference. He did not want
to say anything unduly harsh of the present
Administration, but members of Governments in the past aud of the present Government bad seemed to have a diseased
activity. He could not call it anything
else. They wanted to hand their names
down to posterity as wonderfully clever
men.
(Sir Frederick Sargood-" Who
would meddle aud muddle.") Yes, that
was a, neat way of putting it. Government interference was doing a very gre::tt
<leal of injury. People ought to be allowed
to export their own products as best they
could, knowing that if they did not make
them as good as they could be r:nade, and
of uniform quality, they would not be
sllccessful. Did honorable melllbers suppose that the Goyernment of Denmark
had placed a measure of this kind on
the st.atute-bnok of that country ~ (Mr.
4'"fhol'nley - "They ha\'e great control
Jl on. F. S. Grimwade.
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over the industry.") It was not contr01led
to the extent that this particular industry
would be controlled if this measure became
law . . Of course he knew that the Government in Denmark looked after the dairy
cattle, and ascertained whether they had
tu berculosis or were otherwise diseased.
1'hey were also very careful in their
sanitary regulations with regard to dairies.
In this Bill there were provisions as to the
exportation of live stock. What the
Danish Goverument took more care of
was that the dairy cows should be of the
proper kind, properly kept, and not
diseased. That sort of supervision would
be far more important than the supervision proposed in this Bill. If the Government would take in hand the inspection of the dairy herds of the colony some
good might be done. The Minister of
Agriculture was a very active-minded
man, and if he would see that the dairies
were carried on under sanitary and cleanly
conditions he would d0 far more good
than by interfering with the export trade.
It was quite certain that if the exporterFl
did not send abroad an article of firstrate uniform quality it would not sell to
advantage. 1'ho people in England knew
exactly what they were buying, and all the
legislation passed in this country would
not have an atom of effect when the product got to the other side of the world.
If it was not good and uniform in quality
with what they had been accustomed to
buy they would not purchase it, or, if they
did :so, they would only give a lower price
for it. This Bill was unnecessary. He
did not know that he would go to the
length of voting against the second reading, but he certainly thought that the
measure was altogether in excess of tho
requirements of the case.
The Hon. J. BELL remarked that, had
Mr. Grinlwade been there last session, he
would have heard the very al'guments he had
used that evening from other honorable
members, but in spite of those arguments
the second reading of the Bill was carried.
The Bill was referred to a select committee,
the chief reason being that 5,000 milk
producers connected with the Dairymen's
Association petitioned against it. Since
that time the Minister of Agriculture had
conferred with the members of the Dairymen's Association, and the two parties
had agreed to certain proposals. Seeing
that they had it on Ministerial ::tuthority
that that arrangement was embodied in
the Bill, the Council ought to accept the
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measure.
(An Honorable Member" How do we know what the amendments
are? ") They were simplicity itself.
Before the Bill was finally disposed of it
would be necessary to get the opinion of
the meat trade, but so far as the fruit and
butter exports were concerned he thought
the measure was perfection itself.
The Hon. N. THOHNLEY said that,
like Mr. Grirnwade, he had had the ad vantage of a visit to the old COUll try last year,
and he made inquiries there, with precisely the opposite results of Mr. Grimwade's inquiries, and he went into the
ma,tter very carefully. Mr. Grimwade
spoke of one large buyer, but he (Mr.
Thornley) had conversations with a
dozen large buyers. (Mr. Grimwade"I saw more than one, but I only
mentioned Mr. Hudson.") In evf!ry instance the information he (Mr. Thornley)
obtained led him in the direction of
favouring some inspection here that would
give Victorian butter a character in
London. It was a very difficult thing to
get a new article on the market in the old
country in fa,ee of the keen competition
that prevailed there, and if they got an
inferior product on the market as Victorian butter, it would stop shopkeepers
• from buying our butter. They should be
sure that what was sent out as factory
butter was factory butter. He kn9w that
butter which was not factory butter was
packed and named in Melbourne so as to
imitate Victorian factory butter, and that
practice was doing the dairymen of the
colony great harm. '1'he da.irymen were
about the keenest judges of what was best
for them. They had met the Minister of
Agriculture, and the Minister of Defence
had assured the Council that the Bill, in
its amended form, would embody the
agreement of his honorable colleague with
the exporters of factory butter. Mr. Grimwade said he did not want this Bill, but
the exporters did want it. The Council
would, no doubt, listen to the exporters.
He was living amongst those people, and
he knew how important it was that the
producers who made good butter should
be protected from the unfair competition
of manufacturers who made up butter to
resemble factory butter, and which would
be put on the English rnarket to the
great disadvantage of the factory butter.
Unles~ some measure of this kind was
passed, the factory butter would be
greatly handicapped. He was sure it was
the wish of this House to do everything in
Session 1898.-[l28]
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its power to help the butter industry of
the colony, which had proved itself ttl be of
such great consequence. During the last
three or four years £3,000,000 worth of
butter had been exported from Victoria.
(Mr. Grimwade-"That export trade has
grown up without any measure of this
kind.") It was unfair for the honorable
member to say that. ·Without State aid
in the first instance the butter factories of
Victoria ,,·ould not have been brought
into existence for many years. It was
amazing to him that the butter industry
had grown to the magnitude it now
assumed with the small help it had received. The insanitary condition of the
farmyards in Denmark was the one blot
on the whole of the butter business in
that country. If Mr. Grimwade had been
to Deumark he would have seen that in
every instance farmyards were in the form
of a square, with a well in the centre. In
course of years those wells had really
become urinals. 1n all the butter fact.ories
of Victoria cleanliness was the rule. He
agreed with the honorable member that it
would be well for the Government to see
that the dairy herds of the colony were
improved, and that diseased animals were
got rid of; but, in view of the Ministerial
assurance that the Council had received,
he believed that this Bill would accomplish
what the exporters desired, and, therefore,
he hoped it would be passed into law.
The Hon. T. DO"\VLING said that he
felt very much disappointed on looking
over this Bill, and at hearing the explanation of the Minister. He hoped that
the honorable gentleman would bring the
amendments which he intended to move
before the Honse so that honorable members might see them. At present they
were llOt in a position to properly debate
the Hill. It appeared to him that it would
be wise for the Government to postpone
the matter in order that honorable members might have the amendments before
them. Time would be gained by taking
that. course. At present he felt that he
would be obliged to vote against the second
reading of the Bill, but the amendments
might be of such a character as would
cause him to alter his opinion. The
principle of the Bill was, as he had said
on a former occasion, entirely at variance
with his own ideas as to what it should
be. The people of the colony had never
asked for the Bill. It had emanated from
the Government, but the factory people
and the exporters were dead against it.
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But at the same time he would vote for
the Bill if he saw that it would be likely
to do any good to the trade. A Bill containing such a clause as the 7th clause he
could never vote for. That clause provided that no produce should be placed
on board any vessel unless it had first
gone through the mill of Government inspection. That Government inspection
involved the examination of the produce
by people who, he ventured to say, knew
very little a,bont any of it. Further, the
inspection would add to the expense of
exportation. If the Minister could alter
his (.Mr. DO'wling's) views by the amendment.s which he intended to propose, he
was willing to be convinced, bnt as at
present disposed he would have to vote
against the measure.
'rhe Hon. J. STERNBERG expressed
the opinion that there was no improvement in the Bill as it stood, as compared
with the measure honorable members had
before them last veal'. He took the same
objection to this Bill as he did to the
former one. The Bill wa~ bad in principle. Furthermore, honorable members
were placed ill an invidious position in not
having before. them the amendments which
the Minister of D8fence intended to move.
It was hardly fair to ask honorable members to proceed with the second reading
to-night. He would, therefore, suggest
that the debate should be adjourned for a
fortnight.
~ehe Hon. 'V. McCULLOCH said that,
if honorable members would agree to the
second re:l.ding of the Bill to-night, he
would see that the alllendments were circula,ted before the committee stage was
taken.
The PHESIDENT.-I think the.Ministel' is in some measure to blame, because
these amendments should have been
printed. I would ask honorable members
to allow the debate to go Oll, and, if possible, to read the Bill a second timo, and
then the amendments can be printed. I do
not think it is right to ask honorable members to accept the amendments on trust.
The Hon. J. STERNBERG said that
on the understanding that the amendments would be before honorable members
befere the committee stage was. reached,
he would not press for the adjournment of
the debate.
rrhe Hon. C. J. HAM observed that it
was very satisfactory to the House that
the Bill came before them in its present
form, because it justified the oppo.'3ition
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which honorable members showed to the
former Bill when they pointed out that it
was a meaSlwe which was calculated to
injure the trade of the colony. Now,
however, it was practically admitted by
the Minister that what was contended by
the House was correct, and the honorable
gentleman had accepted the suggestions
of the parties interested in this question.
As had been pointed Ollt by Mr. Thornley,
the interested parties were now desirons
that this Bill should become law. In the
former Bill it was provided that several
grades of butter should be stamped in
accordance with their grades. But it was
pointed out that this was impossible, and
that some butter going to the old country
was impruved before it got there. Undel·
the circumstances, he (Mr. Ham) felt
that the House might fairly take the
f:luggestion of the President and read the
Bill a second time, and then they could delay
the further progress of the measure until
they had the Minister's amendments before
them. That course' would accord with the
feelings expressed by honorable members.
On a former occasion he had felt bound
to oppose the Bill, and would have been
obliged to do the same on the present
occasion were it not foi: the fact that the
meaf:lure was altered in several important .
respects, and that further amendments
were to be made in it. Formerly he had
had a petition from the Chamber of Commerce in opposition to the Bill, and had
received a deputation from the Dairymen's
Association in opposition to it. It now
appeared to him, however, that the measure was not likely to do any harm, and it
might do a great deal of good'. Therefore, he would vote for the second reading.
The Hon. S. W. COOKE stated that
with regard to the part of the Bill dealing
with dairy produce, he supposed that honorable members were all of the one mind
as to the advisability of going into committee, seeing that the suggestions made
by the Honse at the instance of the Dairymen's Association had been approved of by
the Minister-or, at all events, largely so.
Of course, only time would prove whether
it "as wise for the Government brand to
be put on any exports from this colony.
'Vith regard to the portion of the Bill dealingwith the export of meat the House had
heard nothing, as they did two years ago,
from the different fa.ctories that existed in
the colony-chiefly in the western district-in connexion with this business.
At the time when the former Bill was
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before the House, certain factories, like
those at Warrnambf)ol, Port Fairy, Hamilton, and Portland, made great objection to
the proposal, because they said it would
either hamper them very much in their
work or they would have to have an inspector continually resident at the factories,
because it was req uired that the inspector
was to give a certificate that all the meat
exported was " sound and free from
disease." How would it be possible for
any inspector to give his opinion unless
he wa,s actually present during the whole
period of the meat preserving ~ rrake
rabbits, for instance. During several
months in the year rabbit preserving went
on in several factories in the western dis·
trict. There must be an inspector permanently there or he could not give a
certificate that the rabbits froUl a particular factory 'were "sound and free
from disease." Meat 'was exported from
Portland, Port Fairy, and Warrnambool,
either direct to Europe or to Melbourne
first of all. The Bill should be brought
under the notice of the factories so· that
they might consider it, because if there
was to be an inspector permanent.ly resident at these factories the expense to t.he
Govel'llment would be enormous. Either
this expense would have to be incurred in
order to do the inspection thoroughly or
the factories would be constantly hampered by delay if the inspector was not
resident at the phce. He did not know
whether the Minister had considered the
meat portion of the Bill at all. The honorable gentleman had been so riddled with
shots with regard to the dairy produce
question that he did not deal with the
meat matter, though it was a very important part of the Rill. He (Mr. Cooke)
would vote for the second reading on the
understanding that the Bill was only to go
into committee pro forma.
The Hon. S. AUSTIN said that when
this Bill was previously before the House
he opposed it for the reason that he considered that the inspection of meat would
involve an unnecessary expenditure. rrhe
butter clauses were formerly opposed for
the reason that they involved classification. It mllst be a matter for considerable
gratification to honorable members that
the (jfforts of the Honse had been success-'
ful in inducing the Minister to erase from
the Bill the objectionable classification
proposals. The House had g'ood reason
to think that they did good work when
they opposed the passage of the measure
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when it was previously before them. In
introducing the Bill, the Minister of Defence had I:ltated, in reply to Mr. Grimwade,
that there would be no extra expense incurred in connexion with the exportil.tioll
of meat under the new measure, but he
(Mr. Austin) would point ont to the hOllorable gentleman that in the first place it
was provided in the Bill that there wai::i to
be registration of brands. There was a fee
attached to that. In the second place
there was to be registration of the meat
works. and there was a fee attached to
that. 'In the third place a certificato was
necessary before the meat could be exported, and that would involve expense.
He would point out to honorable members.
that it was of the ntmost importance
that when a certificate was obtaincd the
inspection should be very thorough
indeed. It \yas useless to hayc an
inspection which was only a formal one.
The man must be constantly at the fa.ctory
himself and must see the sheep slaughtered, must see them when they were
killed and when they ,,,ere skinlled, to·
insure that they were not diseased in allY
way. It was only thus that the Government could insure that meat exported wa.s
of thoroughly good quality. He held in
his hand a cutting from the Australian
Pasto?'aList Review, showing that eyon
from Queensland, where Government inspection was providen, 1lleat had arrived
in London in a diseased condition, although it had been seut from Qneensland
after having been inspected by a Government inspector. Therefore, it was of the
utmost importance, if there was to be any
inspection of meat, that it should be Ycry
thorough indeed. But an inspection of
that kind would involve considerable cost.
It meant a man being constantly on the
premises, and this, of course, would be
a considerable handicap to the producers.
He presumed that the Government would
not bear the whole of this expense, and
that the greater portion of it would fall
upon the company carrying on businesl:l.
He thought there was no necesl:lity for inspection of this kind, because every company was most anxiolls to seud only meat
of th'] very best quality to England.
They were anxions to gnard their own
interests, alld recognised that unless they
sent only st.ock of prime quality they
could not obtain that pOl:lition on the
London market which they were so desirous of obtaining. (Mr. McCnlloch"'1'11e very lowest meat in the London
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market is Australian mutton.")
He
The Hon. J. C. CAMPBELL expressed
would be very happy to think that this the opinion that honorable members were
Bill would have the effect of placing Vic- somewhat taken by surprise that this Bill
torian meat in as good a position in the had been brought forward, and that the
London market as New Zealand mutton amendments that were to be moved had
was in. When Victoria conld produce as not been printed and circulated. He had
good a class of stock as was prod nced in taken a great deal of trouble with regard
New Zealand, Victorian frozen meat might to the measure, and had written, not only
produce as good a price. But the Minister to the factories throughout the country,
knew that the Victorian producers had not but also to a number of dairymen. He had
the same climatic conditions and advan- received nearly a hundred letters in reply
tages as were possessed by the producers to his inqniries, and most of them were from
in New Zealand. Still, he recognised dairymen, whose butter he considered was
that the position with regard to Victorian far better than factory butter. He would
meat in the London market could be very like to quote a letter which he had remuch improved, and he thought it would ceived from Mr. D. McLennon, of Barwoll
not be very long before the colony ran Downs .. (Mr. McCulloch-" 'Vhat is the
New Zealand very close indeed.
But date of the letter?") It was dated
they conld do that as well without this 4th December, 1897, and he would read
Bill as with it. (Mr. McCnlloch-" As a it in order to show how the Government
matter of fact we have gone back.") expert had refused to stamp certain butter
'That was not because the freezing with the Government stamp; but that
.companies had not been looking after butter fetched a higher price than some
the interests of the trade.
He had other butter which the expert had stamped,
had a great deal to do with the Geelong although both went home in the same ship
.:Freezing Company, and knew that the at the same time. The writer of the letter
object of the directors had been to send saidMy opinion is that if experts here brand with
to England only the very best meat which
the words "Fit for export," it would meet
could be obtained; and it waf:; simply be- all
requirements, and be in the best interests of
cause meat had lately been a drug in the the industry. Our present expert, Mr. D.
London market that it had gone back ill Wilson, at one of Out· meetings of Dairymen's
price lately. (Mr. McCulloch-"Our meat Association, was asked to explain how it was that
a butter he refused to stamp with the Governis lower than South American meat, but ment
stamp realized a higher price than a butter
it used to be higher.") He was aware that that he did stamp, on the London market, both
inferior meat had been sent from Queens- the above butters going by the same boat and
land and from Sydney, which had, in some subjected to the same treatment? Mr. Wilson's
measure, detracted from the high name answer was that no man on earth could tell, in
testing butters, which of them would open out
that was previously enjoyed by Australian best in eight weeks' time, provided they were
meat. It was worth trying, as far as the . both fair butters. One make of butter may imbutter industry was concerned-and that prove for eight weeks, where another make
was the principal matter dealt with in the may deteriorate in quality. If Mr. Wilson's
view on the above be taken, which I believe is
Bill-as the Dairymen's Association had quite correct, then why grade out here at all?
.approved of terms which the Government .. Fit for export," or some such words I should
had accepted, whether the measure would think is quite sufficient.
be advantageous or not.. It was only for Of course, this letter referred to grading.
the House to accept. the conditions t.hat But he (Mr. Campbell) was told that the
had been agreed upon. 'With regard to very butter which the expert wanted to
meat and rabbits he' thought that some stamp with the word" Pastry" fetched 68.
amendments wonld be necessary before the or 7s. a cwt. more than butter which had
Bill was passed. The Minister should the Government brand upon it. 'V'hen
have had his amendments printed so that he (Mr. Campbell) was in Sydney he met
honorable members might have an oppor- a gentleman whom many honorable memt.unity of seeing exactly what was meant. bers would know-Mr. Taylor, who was
connected with the firm of Turner and
~rhe Bill had been brought forward rather
suddenly, but as the Minister had given Co., of London. That gentleman told him
nn assurance that the committee stage that buyers in London laughed at Vicwould not be taken until next week he torians when they talked of grading their
thought that, under the circumstances, he butter. Mr. Taylor said that when the
could fairly agree to support the second butter got to the London market the
merchants were the propel' petsons to
reading of the Bill.
H on. S. Austin.
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state whether it was of first, second, or
third quality, and that it would be a great
drawback to the indust.ry if the Government interfered in any shape or form with
the export trade. This Bill, as far as
concerned the portions relating to butter
and meat, was worthless to the trade, and
might do some harm. 'With regard to
fruit, honorable members would recollect.
that on the last occasion when the Exported Products Bill was before the Honse
Mr. Mel ville exhibited an apple which was a
little bit under the size intended for export..
But there were some Victorian apples
that would not grow to the required size,
but which were magnificent fruit. He did
not see why th,e Government should limit
their approval to fruit of a certain size. He
had had a conversation with a gentleman
with regard to the export of frozen meat.
He (Mr. Campbell) was not an expert in
meat, althoug-h he was in the butter business. This gentleman told him that there
was a market for second-class meat in
London as well as for tip-top mutton, and
that it would be of disadvautage to the
colony if mutton of the second class, although sound and free from disease, was
not allowed to be exported. With regard
to the remarks of Mr. Anstin as to bad
meat having been exported from Queensland, he (Mr. Campbell) was told by a
gentleman connected with the business
that the expert was nearly always drunk
at the works, and did llOt look after his
business. So that, probably, that was the
reason why some of the meat did not turn
ont well. He hoped that the amendments
which were to be moved by the Minister
of Defence would be submitted to honorable members in good time, so that they
There
could study them at home.
should be some interview between honorable members and those connected
with the frozen meat trade, so that the
House might learn whether there was any
objection to the Bill so far as it affected
that trade. He would vote for the second
reading of the Bill so long as the further
consideration was postponed for a week.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE observed that
it had taken a long time to teach the
Government that it was better to leave
the butter business alolle. The Minister of Defence had been two years in
arriving at his present conclusion.
The honorable gentleman now said that
there were no longer to be brands
for first and second rate butter. The
Government practically admitted that
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they had been altogether wrong in the
attitude they had taken up with regard to
the export trade, and bad at last cons'ented
to eliminate from the Bill those objectionable provisions to which the House had
taken exception. The Minister of Defence
was to circnlate certain amendments to
the Bill. In future the butter which the
inspector passed was to be branded" Approved for export." People in London
would ask what those words meant.
Not a word was said as to quality.
What he wished to know was what. was the
standard which would be implied by that
brand? ,Vhat would be meant bv the
words "Approved for export" ~ " (Mr.
McCulloch-" That is the brand that is
put on now.") He was merely asking
what it meant. One could understand
what was meant by first and second grade,
but the words "Approved for export"
carried 110 meaning whatever. A seeon&
objection to this proposal was the use of
the term "Pastry." (Mr. McClllloch"That also is used now.") That might
be so, but he wished to know what it
meant~ It seemed to him that the brandiug of butter with the word "Pastry"
gave no protection whate-ver. However,
he did not wish to press the Minister on the snbject.
The parLies Cl)ncerned had now arrived at a common
understanding, and the butter companies
seemed in desperation to have accepted this
interference on the part of the State, so·
that he supposed the Honse must accept
it, too. At the same time he failed to see·
the advantage of putting any brands 0111
the butter which did not indicate what
the butter was. No doubt the butter
branded" Pastry" would be butter which
the inspectors did not regard as first
class. It would be much better to
leave the butter industry alone, and to
allow the factories to get the best price
they conld for their product. Another
thing he desired to point ont to the Minister was that no provision had been made
for the branding of butter which came. to
Victoria from New South 'Wales in bond,
and was shipped to England in the same
-vessels as those which carried Victorian
butter. It was probable that most of
the butter from New Sonth ,Vales
would be inferior to the best Victorian
butter, and yet the buyer in London
would not be able to tell whether it was
Victorian butter or not. (Mr. McCulloch
- " The blltter from New South Wales,
Victoria, and Sout.h Australia all goes
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home in the same vessels; we cannot help
that.") Of course that was so, but the
butter from the other colonies was not
branded in the way that Victorian butter
WltS.
There was no common practice in
the different colonies as to the branding of
the butter.
They had, therefore, to discount very largely the advantages which
weresnpposed to be conferred by this Bill.
'rhe protection to the butter producers of
this colony which the measure was snpposed to confer did not necessarily follow.
He was glad, however, if the Government
was determined to interfere with the butter
industry, that it was now proposing to
interfere in the least objectionable way.
The managers of some of the butter factories had told him that they had come to
a compromise with the Minister, and were
tired of the whole thi ng. No dou bt the
Honse would take the same view, and
allow the Bill to pass.
'rhe motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and committed pro jo?'rna.
The.House adjourned at eleven minutes
past nine o'clock.
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The SPEAKER took the cha.ir at halfpast four o'clock p.m.
CRIMES ACT.
ZOX asked the Attorney-G eneral if
he ,vould bring in a Bill to amend the
Crimes Act 1890 as to release on probation,
so as to extend to first offenders of the age
of 21 years 01' upwards the provisions of
Part 2, Division 2 (7), of that Act. He
observed that at present magistrates had
discretionary power in the case of first
offenders under the age of 21 to discharge
them on their ownl'ecognisances, although
nominally sentencing them to a term of
imprisonment. They were liot imprisoned
unless they were brought up subsequently
and con victed of some other offence, when
~Ir.
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the old sentence was revived, and had
to be served in addition to the new
sentence. As chairman of the Discharged
Prisoners' Aid Society, cases had freguently come under his notice which
showed the desirability of the magistrates
having discretionary power of this kind ill
cases of first offenders over the age of 21
years. A man or woman, 40 or 50 years
of age, might be convicted of an offence,
and, if they had had an untarnished reputation up to that period, he thought it
'Yas highly desirable that the magistrates
should have the power of releasing them
on their own recognisances in the same
way as was done in the case of offenders
under the age of 21 years. The matter,
he though t, was one deserving the serious
attention of the Attorney-Genera1.
Mr. T. A. ISAACS.-The question which
the honorable member has asked does
credit to his humanity, and it certainly
relates to a matter of very great moment.
I have had the various laws of the Australian colonies on this subject looked up,
and I find that no two of them agree. I
can promise the honorable member that
th0 Government will consider the matter,
especially in view of the Imperial Act 50
and 51 Victoria, chapter 25, on which a
recent VVestern Australian Act is based.
POSTAL DEPARTMENT.
Mr. J. B. TUCKER asked the Postmaster·General the following questions : 1. Is he aware of the fact that the staff in
the registration room of the General Post-office,
after finishing their night's work at half-past
four or five a.m., have to report themselves for
duty again upon days of arrival of. the English
mail at half-past ten a. m., and have to work
till two or half-pcLst two p.m., returning to
work again the same evening at half-past ten
p.m., and for which extra time the employes
get no recompense?
2. If so, will he make some arrangements
either to pay these officers or grant them time
allowance for the extra time work performed?

He remfl.rked .that he did not put· these
questions with any desire to force the
Postmaster-General into any extra expenditure, because he believed that the grie,'anoes cornplained of could easily be rectified by giving these men time off equivalent
to the extm time which they were called
upon to work.
Mr. DUFFY.-The answers to the honorable member's questions are as follow:1. On vVednesday last, the 28th September,
both the inward and outward English mails had
to he dealt with together. Seven members of
the registration room staff were absent from
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duty through sickness and other causes, and in
order to cope with the unusual pressure of
work it became necessary to bring back the
night staff of three officers for four hours' extra
day duty.
.
2. The officers referred to will be allowed all
-equivalent of "time off" for extra duty, in
.accordance with the usual practice.

THE CRO'VN v. JAMES PAGE.
:Mr. GRAY asked the Attorney-General
(for the Solicitor-General) if he had any
()bjectioll to lay upon the table of the
House the papers in connexion with certain Jegal proceedings in the case of The
C1'own v. James Page, instituted about five
years ago ~
Mr. 1. A. ISAACS.--The papers to
which the honora,ble member refers are
not papers which belonged at any time to
the Crown Law department. They passed
through the department about five years
ago, but we have not any trace of them
since then. However, if the honorable
member will renew the qnestion this day
week, I will endeavour to give him further
information.

PUBLIC SEHVICE.
Mr. J. B. rrUCKER asked the Chief
Secretary the following questions :1. Is he aware that it is compulsory upon all

canditlates seeking permanent employment in
the public service or the Railway department
to produce a certified extract from the register
of his or her birth, which costs each applicant
7s. 6d., or in default to produce a statutory declaration from S0111e respectable person, the la.tter
in many cases being almost impossihle to obtain?
2. 'Vill he take the necessary steps to reduce
the a,bove fee to 2s. 6d.?

He stated that he bad already asked the
Chief Secretary privately some questions
in regard to this matter, and the honorable
gentleman had given him a certain amount
'Of information. The practice of charging
7s. 6d. for a certified extract from the
register of births was a handicap upon
applicants for positions in the public
service, and he would like to see the fee
lowered, if possible, to 2s. Gd. 'rbe Chief
Secretary had informed him that there
were means of Stl pplying the information
without going to this expense, by obtaining
a statutory declaration as to age, but it
was almost impossible in some instances
to obtain such a declaration from the
parents of the candidate. The Chief
Secretary had also stated that a letter
from the Government Statist could be
obtained for the sum of 28. 6d., which
would cover all requirements, but this was
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not generally known. It was with a view
of having the la,tter information as widely
published as possible, so that applicants
for positions in the public service might
be fully aware of it, that he now put these
questions publicly .
1\11'. P.EACOCK.-l'he answers to the
honorable member's questions are as
follow:1. It is not compulsory for candidates to
produce a certified extract from the register of
births at a cost of 7s. 6d. Both the Public
Seryice Board and the Railway department
will accept <1. statutory declamtion from a
parent or other relative, which can be very
readily obtained. A letter signed by the
Assistant Government Statist giving the age
and place of birth can also be procured at a cost.
of 2s. 6d.
2. In view of the facts of the case there seems
to be no occasion to reduce the fee for a formal
certifica teo

ALFRED GRAVING DOCK.
Mr. T. SMITH asked the Minister of
Customs the following questions :1. If he will state the date the contract for
the Alfred Graving Dock pumping plant was
entered into by the Thompson Foundry Company, and the date of its expiry?
2. If the date for finishing the contract has
expircrl are the penalties being enforced?

:Mr. BEST.-The replies to the questions
are as follow : 1. Contract dated 30th September. 1897, to
be completed 27th June, 1898.
2. The contract does not provide for penalties
in the event of not being completed within the
time specified, but for liquidated dama.ges.
The amount. of these, if any, will be determined
when all the machinery is delivered, and cannot
be adjusted till then.

I may state that the clause is exactly
similar to those in public works contracts,
and it states expressly that the amonnt£3 per diem-is not a penalty.
THE UNEMPLOYED.
Dr. MALONEY asked the Minister of
Railways if, in view of the number of
cards sent to t.he unemployed being returned unclaimed, through change of
residence, he would arrange for a list of
the numbers sent for being posted up for
reference at the office where the nnem- .
ployed were registered 1 He remarked
that many of the unemployed gave as
their residence the place wbere they had
slept the previons night, and where in
mallY instances they would not sleep again.
The consequence was that when letters
were posted to that address they were
thr0wn carelessly aside, and the men knew
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nothing about them.
If the Minister
could see his way to post up the numbers
on certain days of the week at the office
the men would have an opportunity of
seeing them.' He might state that three
men asked him for permission to give his
(Dr. Maloney's) house as their address,
but the privilege was refused to them by
the officer in charge.
Mr. H. R. vVILLIAMS.-I have asked
Mr. Kernot for a report on this subject,
and he thinks it is advisable to try the
plan suggested.
I will, therefore, give
orders to have the numbers posted up as
the honorable member desires.
RAIL 'tVAY DEPARTMENT.
Mr. rr. SMITH asked the Minister of
Rail ways the following questions : 1. Whether the trucks, the contracts for
which were lately let, are urgently required for
the next grain season?
2. If so, is the Honorable the Minister
satisfied that Gray Brothers will be able to
comply with the conditions specified by the
department; and, if not, will he enforce the
. penalties attached to non-compliance?

Mr. H. R. WILLIAMS. - The answers
to the questions are as follow :1. Yes.
2. Yes.

Mr. MURPHY asked the Minister of
Railways if he would take steps, at an
early date, to provide accommodation and
shelter for perishable and other produce at
the various railway stations from Gordons
to 'Yarrenheip in;lusive, at which stations
there was at present no sufficient shelter ~
Mr. H. R 'YILLIAMS.-The answer to
the honorable member's question is as
follows :-The stations referred to are provided with
goods sheds, which have proved sufficient for
the business done. At Millbrook the business
is chiefly outwards in truck loads, and a shed is
not considered necessary.

BRIBERY AT ELECTIONS.
Mr. MURRAY SMITH asked the Attorney-General the following questions : 1. If his attention has been called to the decision arrived at by the Elections and Qualifications Committee on 15th December, 1897, that
the committee had no power to inquire into any
act of bribery alleged to have been committed
prior to the nomination day or after the publication hy the returning officer of the result of
the election?
2. Does not the Honorable the Minister consider that the law ought to be amended so as to
extend the period during which a candidate is
liable for bribery?

Asking Quest-ions.

Mr. 1. A ISAACS.-I have, since these
questions were placed on the notice-paper,
again read the proceedings to which the
honO.rable member refers, and I have consulted with my right honorable colleague,
the Premier, on the subject. 'Ve certainly
do think that the law should be amended
so as to make it perfectly clear that the
inquiry should be extended to a wider
period than the Jaw allows now; it should
go back at leas~ to the date of the issue of
the writ. However, what the precise period
of the extension should be, or whether
there should be any limitation of the period
at all-whether there should not be an
absolute prohibition against bribery altogether-are matters which will require
very careful consideration.
Mr. GILLlES.-Would you go back to
the beginning of time ~
Mr. 1. A. ISAACS.-If we could go back
to the beginning of time, and could go on
to the end of time also, I think no harm
could accrue. I agree with the honorable
member for Hawthorn that the present
law does not by any means cover the
ground it ought to cover, and that some
amendment. of it should be introduced;
but the precise extent to which the inquiries should go is a matter for very
careful consideration.
ASKING 9UES~rIONS.
The SPEAKER.-I desire to call the
attention of honora1le members to Standing Orders No. LXXIX., LXXX., and
LXXXI., which state thatAt the time of giving notices of motion, questions may be put to Ministers of the Crown
relative to public affairs, and to other members
relating to any Bill, motion, or other public
matter connected with the business of the
House, in which such members may he concerned.
In putting any such question, no argument
or opinion shall be offered, nor any facts stated,
except so far as may be necessary to explain
such questions.
In answering any such question, a member
shall not debate the matter to which the same
refers.

I notice t.hat lately a desire appears to have
cropped up amongst honorable members
to debate very largely the subject of questions which they address to Ministers, and I
therefore feel it to be my duty to call the
attention of honorable members to these
standing orders. I hope that honorable
members, in future, will simply put their
questions, and confine any statement to as
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Church, Golden-square, Bendigo; by Mr.
HANCOCK, from the United Free Methodist
Church, Yarrayille, St. Luke's Church,
PETITIONS.
Yarraville, -Wesleyan Ch urches, HydePetitions, praying that the Ed ucation street and Victoria-street, Footscray, and
Act might be so amended as to provide for the Presbyterian Churches at. Yarraville
the recognition and use of Scripture les- and Footscray; by Mr. KInTON, from
sons in the State schools, were presented, residents of Ballarat, from the ,~Tesleyan
by Mr. AUSTIN, from the Presbyt.erian Church, Lydiard-street, Ballarat, and. from
Churches at Terang, Camperdown, and St. Andrew's "Presbyterian Church, BallaNoorat, and from the Church of England, rat; by Mr. LANGDON, from the PresbyteKolora, rrerang, and Mortlake; by Mr. rian Churches at W edderbu rn, Boort,
BEAZLEY, from the Gipps-street 'Vesleyan Borung, Mysia, and Korong Vale; by Mr.
Church, Collingwood; by Mr. BES1" from MADDEN, from the Baptist Churches, Canthe Presbyterian Church, North Fitzroy; terbury and Kew, and from the Presby Mr. BOWSER, from the Presbyterian byterian Churches at Cambenvell and
Churches at 'Vangaratta and Oxley; by Surrey Hills; by Dr. MALONEY, from the
Mr. BROWN, from the Presbyterian 'Vesleyan Baptist Church, 'Vest MelChurches at El1roa and Shepparton and bourne; by Mr. J. 'V. MASON, from the
the 'Vesleyan Church at Shepparton; by Presbyterian Church at Echuca, the
Methodist
Mr. BURTON, from inhabitants of the Presbyterian and United
Landsborough district; by Mr. CAMERON, Churches at Hushworth, and Christ
from the Church of England at Yarra Church, Murchison; by Mr. MCCOLIJ,
Glen, Christmas Hills, Steel's Creek: and from the Presbyterian Church, KeHealesville, the Presbyterian Churches at rang, the Church of England, Kerang;
Yarm Glen and Christmas Hills and the by ~f r. MCGREGOR, from the Presbyterian
Baptist Church, Lilydale; by Mr. COOK, Church, Peel-street, Ballarat East; by:Mr.
from the Presbyterian Church, Bruns- McLEAN, from the Presbyterian Churches
wick; by Mr. DEAKIN, from the Wesleyan at Lindenow, Maffra, Newry, Glenmaggie,
Churches at Essendon, Flemington, Moo- and Bairnsclale; by Mr. METHVEN, from
nee Ponds, rremperance Township, Ken- the Baptist Church, Brunswick; by Mr.
sington, St. James' and St. Thomas' MOULE, from S1:Lint Clement's Church of
Churches, Essendon, BaptiRt Church, :Moo- England, Elsternwick, St. Mary's Church
nee Ponds, Presbyterian Church, Essendon, of England, Caulfield, the Bishop, the
and Presbyterian Church, North Shore; clergy, and the laity of the Church of
by Mr. DOWNWARD, from the Presbyterian England within the diocese of Melbourne,
Churches at Dromana, Cranbourne, Koo- St. Stephen's Church of England, Elstel11wee-rup, Lang Lang, Loch, Poowong, wick, the Baptist Church, Brighton, and
and adjoining mission charge, and Sor- the Presbyterian Church at Elsternwick;
rento; by Mr. DUFFY, from the Presby- by Mr. MURPHY, from the Chureh of Engterian Churches at Kilmore and Lance- land, Brown Hill, Ballarat; by Sir BRYAN
field; by Mr. FINK, from the Presbyterian O'LOGHLEN, from the Presbyterian Church,
Church at Powlett-street, East Melbourne, Port Fairy; by Mr. PEACOCK, from the
and Trinity Church, East Melbourne; by Presbyterian Chl1rch, Smeaton; by Mr.
Mr. FORRES'!', from All Saints Church HAWSON, from the Presbyterian Churches
of England, Lorne, the Church of Eng- at rrylden, Trentham, Bul1arto, and Kyneland at Dean's Marsh, and the Presby- ton; by Mr. HUSSELL, from the Ch urch
terianChurches at Winchelsea, Birregurra, of England, the Presbyterian Churches
and Colac; by Mr. GAIR, from the Church at Leigh, Meredith, Morrisons, &c., and
of England, Broadmeadows, and Heidelberg, the Wesleyan Church at Buninyong;
the Presbyterian Churches at Preston and by Mr. SANGSTER, from Holy rrrinity
Whittlesea, and the U udenominational . Church, Port Melbourne, and the PresbyChurch, Glemoy; by Mr. GILLIES, from St. terian Church at Port Melbourne; by Mr.
Albans Church of England at Armadale, T. S~nTH, from the Baptist Church, South
and the Presbyterian Church at Malvern ; Melbourne, and the Presbyterian Church
by Mr. GRAHAM, from the Presbyterian at Dorcas-street, South Melboul'1lo; by Mr.
Church at Nathalia; by Mr. GRAVES, from STAUGH'1'0N, from the Baptist Church,
the Presbyterian Church at Mansfield; Bacchus Marsh; by Mr. rrAYERNER, from
by Mr. GUAY, from St. Matthew's, Prah- the vVesleyan ."Methodist Church, Swan
ran; by Mr. HA~nr~ToN, from the 'Vesleyan Hill, and the Presbyterian Church,
brief as possible an explanation of their
reasons for putting the questions.
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Birchip; by Mr. rrHOl\IS0N (in the absence
of Mr. Murray), from the Baptist Church
at ",Varrnambool; by Mr. THOMSON, from
the Hamilton ·Wesleyan Circuit Quarterly
Meeting, and the Presbyterian Churches
at Balmural and Harrow; by Mr. TOUTCHER,
from the vVesleyan Church at Ararat, the
Pre~hyterian Churcbes at Ararat, Chatsworth, ·Wickliffe, Glenthompsun, and
Cathcart; by ~1r. A. L. rrUCKER, from the
Bible Christian Church, Fitzroy; by Sir
GEORGE TURNER, from the Presbyterian
Church at Alma-road, St. Kilda; by Mr.
TURNER, from the Presbyterian Ch urch,
Morwell; by Mr. VALE, from the Baptist
Church, Ballarat; by :Mr. 'VAT'!', from the
Presbyterian College Church, Parkville;
by ~lr. ",VHEELER, from the Presbyterian
Church, Daylesford; by Mr. 'VHI1'E, from
the Presbyterian Church, Albert Park, and
the Baptist Church, Albert Park; by
Mr. 'VILKINS, from St. Philip's Church
of England, Collingwood, and the Presbyterian Church, Abbotsford.; by Mr. E. D.
VVILLJ.A.:MS, from inhabitants of Castlemaine
and district; and by Mr. Zox, from St.
Andrew's Presbyterian Church, Carlton.
'l'he SPEAKER.-I would suggest to
honorable members that it would expedite
business if in future they \vould sign their
petitions before they present them, instead of at the table of the House.

Amendment Bill.

LAND ACTS FURTHEH
AMENDMENT BILL.
The House went into committee for the
further consideration of this Bill.
On clause 1,
Mr. McCOLL said-It is not my intention to address the committee at any great
length. The temptation no dOll bt is very
strong, because we have before us a Bill
of great magnitude. The speech that was
delivered by the Minister of Lands was
also one of great magnitude, and any
honorable member might be excused for
dealing with the subject at length. I
think, however, that it ~"oulclnot be wise at
this stage to. take up very much time, because the Bill is, after all, one that can best
be dealt with in committee. I shall confine myself, therefore, merely to a few
points. In the first place, I do not think
there was any necessity for the introduction
of so large a Bill. The Minister has, to a
very grea\; extent, overloaded the measure.
He is proposing many changes in the
existing law that we. could have done
They will only confuse and
without.
mystify those who have to deal with land
matters, but this is a fault that can, of
COllrse, be rectified by honorable members
when we come to deal with the Bill in
detail. I desire to take this opportunity
of expressing my appreciation of the
ASSASSIN ATION OF THE EMPRESS admirable speech that was delivered by
OF AUSTIUA.
the honorable member for Anglesey. The
Sir GEORGE TUHNEH presented a way in which he mastered the long array
message from the Administrator of the of figures in connexion with the Bill and
Government, informing the Legislative As- carried them in his memory was remarkable.
sembly that he had transmitted by tele- His speech was a wonderful effort of
graphic despatch, on the 14th ult., to the oratory that I have never seen surpassed
Right Honorable the Secretary of State for in the House. The first. point to which
the Colonies the joint resolution from the I wish to call attention is the provision
Parlin,mont of Victoria, expressing deep for the appointment of boards of classifisympathy with the Austrian nation on the cation. I am not aware that any change
assassination of Her Most Gracious Majesty is r.equired such as is contemplated by the
the Empress of Austria, and sincere con- Minister in this Bill. I t.hink that the
dolence with His Majesty the Emperor boards will be expensive anci very cumand Members of the Royal Family.
bersome. They will also be very dilatory
in their working. In one of the subMAHHIAGE LA VV FURTHER
sections of clause 8 there is a provision for
AMENDMENrr BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legis- . the makilig of regulations under which
lative Council, and, 011 the motion of Sir charges can be levied for the work done
GEORGE TURNER, was read a first by the boards. I presume that the object
of that is to give the Lands department
time.
pO\~'er to charge those who are taking up
BRITISH PHARMACOPCEIA BILL.
Jand for the work that is done by the
This Bill was received from the Legis- boards, and seeing that there is to be a
lative Counctl, and, on the motion of Sir police mag'istrate and two leading officers
of the Lands department engaged on each
GEORGI~ TURNER, was read a first
time.
board the charges will neither be few nor
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light. This is a matter that calls for the
careful attention of honorable members,
and I trust they will see that no power
is given under which any heavy chargelS
may be made. I ntterly fail to see why
we should have a police magistrate as
chairman of each of the proposed boards.
The 'police magistrates, as we know, are
selected not because of their knowledge of land matters, but because
of their knowledge of law. They have
not had the same advantage as the present
Minister of Lands, who has a knowledge
of law and who has also studied our Land
Acts. They have nearly all been promoted from the position of clerk of petty
sessions: in which they could have got
very little opportunity for obtaining a
know ledge of the quality or 'i'nl ne of land
or of the provisions of our variolls Land
Acts. I do not think the police magis·
trates should sit on these boards at all.
The only reason given for their appointment by the Minister is to insure that
there shall be no suspicion of MiDisterial
interference. I want to know what a
Minister is fod The :Minister is there to
interfere and to see that things are done
properly. I do not think it wise that the
Minister of Lands should seek to shelter
himself behind any recommendation made
by a police magistrate, simply in order
that he may shirk the duties that devolve
upon him. 'With re~mrd to the cla.ssification of land, the Bill provides. in my
opinion, for too many classes. I do not
know what is to be gained by any alteration in the designation of the classes.
People hft \'e been accustomed under the
present Act to refer to the various qualities and descriptions of la.nd by certain
terms that are in common use, and I do
not know why it is llOW proposed to
Ull m bel'
the classes fro m 1 to 10.
It will be a confusing change, and
will only make it more difficult for
peoplo to uuderstand the working of the
Land Acts, which are intricate enough
already. In addition to that, I would
ask why we should make such an altera~
tion now when nearly all our Crown lands
are gone? There is only abou t one·fourth
of the lands availa.ble for settlement, and
this snrely is not the time a.t which to
make any drastic changes. Then I think
that it is a mistake to make any hard-andfast rule that would prohibit the Lands
department from selling any lands other
than those inc1 uded ill the class designated
as lands for sale by auction. I dl) not sn.y
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that the area of land available for sale by
auction should be increased, but I do con·
tend that the department should have a
certain amollnt of liberty to sell land if it
deems it to be necessary to do so, evell if
it has to make up the area it sells out of
some other class. In many instances that
have come under my notice, people who
have settled on the land and spent large
sums of money upon it have desired to obtain a freehold, but have been debarred
from doing so simply because the depart·
ment has not power under any of the
sections of the Land Act to give them a
title. If the power I have suggested
were gi von to the department, it would of
course have to be carefnlly exercised by
the Minister, with the ad vice of his officers
01' of a board.
But some such power
should be given, and I am certain it would
be very beneficial in many respects. rrhe
question of area is also one that will have
to be very carefully considered.
It does
not seem to me that 200 acres is sufficient
to induce any new settlers to come here.
We know that at the present time the inducements that are being offered by the
other colonies to eligible settlers are very
large indeed. They not only give the
land at a very low rate, but they
actually assist the settlers with advances
of money.
They go even farther than
that. Only last week I was informed by
a gentleman who is in a fair position as a
land-holder-that is, he has a large amount
of stock and implements-that the Queensland Government offered to convey him and
his family and all his belongings over to
Queensland if be would consent to go
there and take up land.
. :Mr. GUAH.AM.-That is being done every
day .
.Mr. McCOLL.-Yes, and it must be
remembered that the Queensland Government are not asking such persons to take
up poor land. . They are offering them
excellent country, equal to almost any
that is at the present time available in
this colony. If we desire to attract new
settlers, I think that we shall have to
extend the area from 200 J,eres to something like the area under the present. Act.
There is no reason why any particular
limit should be fixed in conncxion with
any of the classes. The matter should be
left to the judgment of the Minister aHd
of the officers of the Lands department.
rrhey COll lcl fix tho size of the va.rious
allotments, always providing that there
was an outside limit beyond which they
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skmld not be allowed to go. I do not
think that any legislation we can pass will
attract any large number of new settlers
to the colony. Our legislation should be
directed rather towards retaining the
settlers that we have and the families
that are growing up round about them.
If we can succeed in doing that
we shall have done a great deal.
vVith regard to the question of arrears of
rent, whilst the Minister has endeavoured
to meet the representations that have been
made from time to time with reference to
the necessity of giving relief to the large
class who are struggling under the bnrden
of arrears, still his proposal can hardly be
considered a satisfactory one. If we are
going to give these people relief, we ought
to do it in an open, generons, and free
way. 'rhe power sought to be taken by
the ~inister of Lands in this Bill by
which, if a mttn falls into arrears, he can
suddenly come clown upon him and
demand payment of all his back rent is It
power that the committee will not, I think,
be inclined to give.
Mr. BES'l'.-That applies only to lessees.
Mr. McCOLL.-The great bulk of the
sett.lers in arrears are lessees.
:M:r. BEsT.-In other words it leaves
them in stat~t quo ante.
Mr. McCOLL.-'rhat is what we do
not want. ,¥e are apparently to give
these mell an extension of time; but, if
there are one or two bad seasons, and any
settler fails to meet his payment, the
Minister can come down upon him and
demand the payment of aU his arrears at
once.
If we are going to give a concession, let us give it freely and unreservedly,
and not lea.ve a sword of Damocles hanging over the heads of the settlers. I think
the committee will be disposed to deal
more generously than the Minister with
this question of arrears of rent. Our object should be to bind the people to the
soil, and we should give them, as far as
possible, a feeling of absolute security in
the occupancy of their land. Another
aspect of the question that has come into
prominence during this discussion is the
large area of land, settlement on which is
In 1884, we had
absolutely prohibited.
only 1,500,000 acres of Crown lands reserved for the purposes of State forests.
N ow we have nearly 5,000,000 acres, and
on this land no settlement can take place.
The committee are entitled to very full
explanations as to the cause of this large
increase in the area of the land reserved.
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The area· of auriferous land .has sprung
from 900,000 acres in 1884 to 1,435,000
acres.
Mr. BEST.-The 900,000 was a mistake.
You will see from the land report that was
presented snbsequently by the then Minister of Lands (Mr. A. L.Tucker) that at
the end of 1-884 it was practical1.y brought
up to that area.
Mr. McCOLL.-That may be so, but I
am not surprised at the increase, because
we are getting gold in a great number of
places in which it was never expected gold
The area of the 'State
would be found.
forests has increased from 600,000 01'
700,000 acres in 1884 to nearly 4,500,000
acres, and the committee should be informed why it is that such an enormous
area of land has been exempted from
settlement.
Mr. GRAHAM. - The Conservator of
Forests would take all the land if he could
get it.
Mr. McCOLL.-There is no doubt about
that. Excluding the mallee, one-ninth of
the colony is actually reserved, and the
reserves represent 30 per cent. of the laud
now available for settlement. It seems to
me that there has been no principle or
system whatever in the selection of these
lands. I do not like to refer to Government officers, because they are not here to
say anything for themselves, but still
there are occasions when it is necessary to
refer to them. ,¥e have at the head of
the Forest department a gentleman who
is very zealous in the perfol~mance of his
duties, but who has apparently a perfect
mania for the acquisition of Jand.
He
seems to have been allowed to take up land
without let or hindrance wherever he chose,
and the result is that we have this enormous area of ter~itory on which settlement
is prohibited. People are prevented from
making homes for themselves on the lands,
and our railways are deprived of freight.
In addition to that, these large reserves are
harbors for vermin, and the farmers on
the outskirts of them are unable to make
a living. The position is a serious one.
Snccessive Ministers of Land have failed
to grasp the position into which we have
been drifting in regard to our State forests.
r:rhe Conservator of Forests has apparently
been allowed t.o do whatever he thought
proper. He gets whatever land h~ wan ts,
and he makes his own scale of fees and
charges.
Mr. BEsT.-The reservations were in
every case made on the recommendation
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of departmental officers, sometimes of the

Surveyor-General, and sometimes of the
Assistant Surveyor-General.
Mr. McCOLL.-Mr. Callanan always did
his utmost to promote the settlement of
the people on the land, and he was continually at warfare with the Conservator
of Forests.
Mr. BEs'l'.-He was a party to some of
these reservations.
Mr. McCOLL.-He may have been a
party, but I do not think he waR a willing
party. The Minister tells us that he can
hold out very faint hopes of any of the
forest reserves being made available for
settlement.
Mr. BEs1'.-I did not say faint hopes.
Mr. McCOLL.-The honorable gentleman said he could hold out no particular
hope of these lands being made available.
Before the Bill leaves the House we shall
want some information on the subject of
whether some of these lands could not be
better employed by settling men, womell,
and children upon them than by growing
box and ironbark. r:rhe aggregation of
forest areas is really becoming a curse to
settlement, and we shall have to do something to stop it. We have, at the present
time, what is known as a Forests Commission. That Forests Commission has been
going about the country, but its progress
has been very slow. Before we were asked
to consider this Bill at all, we should have
had the report of the Forests Commission
in our hands. N ow it appears that we
are to pass t.he Bill first, and to get the
report afterwards.
Mr. BEsl'.-There will be no difficulty
in making the transfers aftenvards. The
Bill provides for that.
Mr. McCOLL. -I do not know that we
can expect very much from the Forests
Commission. Very little really useful work
has followed from the appointment of any
commission. If we had a report from the
officers of the Lands department, we
should be able to deal with the matter
before the Bill leaves the House.
Mr. BEs'l'.-I can give you that.
Mr. A. L. TUCKER.-'Ve can give you a
report about Gunbower.
.Mr. McCOLL.-I am sorry the Forests
Commission did not go to Gunbower
earlier. There is a large reserve in my
district which is known as Gunbower
Island. It is about 200,000 acres in extent.
I was fighting for some years trying to
get a little of that land made available,
and finally 12,000 acres of it was made
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available in small blocks. There are some
~02 blocks, and about 150 or 160 families
settled on them. The blocks were, however, made too' small. Theyrun from 38 up
to 70 acres. It was thought that the
people who settled on them would get
some outside work to do, but no such work
has been available. N ow the settlement
has outgrown the area altogether. I tried
to get a larger area made available, but I
Vi'as blocked by the Conservator of Forests.
The local Crown lands bailiff-and no
man knows more about the countrv than
he does-reported that 7,000 acre; more
could be made available without a,ny injury being done to the forest. As soon as
that report was received, steps were taken
not to grant the additional land, but to
make the whole of Gunbower Island a State
forest, so that an Act of Parliament would
be required to make a single acre of it available for settlement. I travelled through
the district a fortnight ago, and for many
miles I did not see a single redgum.
The timber was all box. It is splendid
land for settlement, but it is useless for
forest purposes so far as the timber growing 011 it at present is concerned. It is a
shame that people should be kept on
blocks of from 38 to 70 acres, on which
they cannot earn a living, when t.here is
land available, the timber on which is of
no commercial value. I do trust that
attention will be given to this matter.
The Minister should not allow himself to
be led away by the Conservator of Forests,
but should get the opinion of other officers
of the department, and should exercise his
own discretion in increasing the area of
the allotments. I mav mention that the
people settled on this" land are 26 miles
away from the nearest railway, which
makes their lot the harder. Then again,
the way in which the sleeper-hewers have
been treated is not creditable to the
department. I endeavoured to get work
for some men ill my district in
hewing sleepers, but I found that
that was absolutely prohibited. They
were not allowed to cut a single tree
down, although there are hundreds of
acres of box trees, where the timber is of
no value whatever for any other purpose.
From the reports in the newspapers we see
that the Railway department are at their
wits' end where to get sleepers, and that
the price has risen from 2s. 6d. to 3s. 9d.
per sleeper. Owing to the way in which
the Forest department has been allowed
to run riot the Railway depctl'tment has to
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pay 50 per cent. more for sleepers, and even prepared' to establish busy workers along
then they cannot get supplied, while hun- the lines. Anyone travelling from Ararat to
dreds of men, who could make a fair Portland sees only a few scattered houses,
living at cutting this timber, which is not although the line passes through 100
fit for any other purpose, are absolutely miles of some of the best lund in the colony.
debarred from doing so, owing to the ac- In other parts of the country rail ways run
tion of the Forest department. I know through large estates from which 110 traffic,
numbers of men who had entered into con- or very little traffic, is obtained, whereas,
tracts to supply the department with if the land along the lines were resumed,
thousands of sleepers, believing that they ,anq. cut up into smellIer holdings, the
could cut the timbel'in question, but they occupiers would furnish traffic to the
have had to throw up their contracts and rail ways, and that would tend to the progo to New South Wales looking for work, gress and prosperity of the colony. But
at a time when there ought to be work while we give the Government power to
fonnd for them at their 'own doors. Other treat for the resumption of land, I think
reserves have be'en thrown open to wood- that each proposal for the purchase, of
cutters, and I fail to see why that has not land shOll Id come before the Honse in a
been done with the reserve I have referred separate Bill.
to With regard to the Minister taking
Mr. BEsT.-The Bill provides for each
power to sell some of the land, I may proposal coming before the House.
point out that in various parts of the
Mr. McCOLL.-Yes, on the Estimates,
colony a large number 'of people but not in a separate Bill. We all know
have taken up land for creameries what a solemn farce the presentation of
and other purposes on reserves and other a paper to the House is. '1'he Clerk reads
available ground, and that they pay the the paper, which is put on the table, and
department the very high rent of £5 per no one ever looks at it, but if each proposal
annum. In one case in my 0\\711 district, for the resumption or land by the State
a man started a creamery, which was of was put in a separate Bill, setting forth
very great benefit to the farmers, but he the locality, the area, and the price, the
simply got a permissive occupancy of a HOllse would act with its eyes open, and
portion of a reserve, and although t.hat probably with good results. As to the
creamery has developed into ct cheese and homesteads protection portion of the Bill,
butter factory and store, nearly £2,000 I do not see why its provisions should
having been put on the land altogether haNe been so oyerburdelled as they are in
in the shape of improvements, the depart- this Bill. In Now South Wales, South
ment, under the present law, has no powel;' Australia, and New Zealand the provito give the owner a title. I wrote to the siems for homestead protection are of a
department on the subject, and asked that simple character, and I fail to see why the
power should be taken in this Bill to meet ,law which has operated so well in those
such cases, bnt I observe that nothing has colonies should not. operate well here.
been done in the measure with that end in
Mr. GUAvEs.-In Canada it has been
view. I therefore ask the Minister to most successful.
Mr. MOUI1E. - It has been repealed in
consider the desirability of taking power
to give security of tenure in such cases. Canada.
Mr. iVIcCOLL.-I do not anticipate that
I am in favour of the State resumption of
land. I strongly supported the honor- the Minister will get the Bill through in
able member for Gippsland North in his the form in which it now stands, and
proposal for resuming land for the purpose therefore I will not dwell on this matter
of forming village settlements, and Parlia- now. Probably the honorable gentleman
ment made a great mistake in not adopting will find that he will have to cut out some
of its provisions and embody them in
the proposal at that time.
separate measures. No dOll bt he has
Mr. BEs'l'.-Hear, hear.
Mr. MQCOLL.-I believe that if we had given a great deal of time and attention
clone that the village settlements scheme to the subject, and mfty therefore be exwould have been a far greater success than cused for being "sweet" on his Bill,
it has been. If we proceed to carefully but I trust he will listen to the represenresume land I believe we will do good to tations of older members like the honorthe colony. It is not so much a land as able member for Anglesey, the honorable
a railway matter, and we can never ex- member for Delatite, and others who have
pect our railways to pay unless we are been connected with the land for many
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years past, and not be stubborn. If he to do what 1 think, in many respects,
adopts that course of action I am sure ought not to be done. The Minif:lter of
honorable members will assist him to the Lands, in his eloquent speech, dealt with
best of their ability to turn this Bill out a what should have been the proYisionf:l of
this Bill, but his speech did not seem to
perfect measure.
Mr. BRO\VN.-In justice to my con- be entirely in accord with the Bill.
stituents, I caBnot allow this measure to
:Mr. BEs'l'.-Show us any inconsistellcy
pass without expressing, at this stage, my between the two.
:Mr. BROvVN.-I will be very glad to
views generally upon it. I regret that I
cannot give an altogether favorable do so when we deal \vith the clauses in
opinion of the Bill, although I recognise detail.
Mr. BEST.-Give us one instance now.
the desire of the Minister of Lands to do
what is right in the matter. But taking
Mr. BH.OWN.-I will, with pleasure.
the figures that have been furnished by Clause 40 bears out my statement that it
the honorable member for Anglesey, other is hard and drastic-that the Bill is not as
honorable members, and the :Minister him- liberal as it should be. Sub-section (3) of
self, it seems to me that we are asked to th~t clause practically forfeits a lessee's
provide an enormous amount of machinery improvements.
:Mr. BEST.-That is another thing altoto do a very little amount of work. Altogether there are about 11,000,000 odd gether. Give us one inconsistency beacres of land to be dealt with. Of that tween my speech and the Bill.
Mr. BH.OWN.-But are you going to
area 8,500,000 acres are now unoccupied,
get people to take up land by providing
or at any rate largely if not wholly so.
Mr. BES1'.--That land is not unoccupied that you will forfeit their improvements.
by-and-by ~ If the Minister says that
at all.
Mr. IRVINE.-A good deal of it is held that is a liberal provision I differ from him.
Then, again, lots of 32nd section holders
under grazing areas or pastoral leases.
Mr. BROvVN.-That is the case during will require to rellew their leases and
the time when every available inch of land probably will not select, and will they
in the colony is desired by the people, and consider this a liberal measure 7 'Vhy, the
is taken up by pastoralists and graziers. Bill absolutely increases the cost to the
'Ve have 3,000,000 odd acres neld by re- occupiers, and also the expenses of the
markably good (;enants, namely, under the Lands department, which should be a.
32nd section, who are entitled to consider- falling instead of an increasing amount
ation. rrhat leaves a balance of about as Crown la.nds become alienated. If this
2,000,000 odd acres. To deal with that Bill becomes law the expenses of the
comparatively small area of land we are Lands department will be hugely inasked in this Bill to erect an enormous creased. I do not want to put my views
amount of machinery. A perusal of the in a manner offensive to the Minister of
Bill does not lead me to think that it is a Lands, and, if I am more forcilJle than
liberal measure, for it abounds with fines polite, he must put it down to tho fact
and fees in every direction, in fact, from that I am an auctioneer, and am used to
my know ledge of the regulations of the doing so.
Lands department, it might be marked,
Mr. BEs'r.-And to romancing a bit.
witp. perfect propriety, "An office copy."
Mr. BRO'VN.-I do not think the
I do not see how we are going to get along ~Iinister will put me off the track. I
if we seek to d~al with poor land in the havc only an honest desire to do my duty,
way provided for in this Bill. Years ago, as I have no doubt the Minister has to do
when this House dealt liberally with the his duty, and if either of us should fail,
lands of tile colony, there were good lands the people will expect something better
to deal with, but now we have only the . from another man. There is an ilnportant
refuse land at our disposal, and we must omission from sub-section (4) of clause 76
certainly Cieal with it in a liberal spirit or in regard to residence on perpetnal leases.
else the migration that is now going on 'Ve ha.ve had a great deal of difficulty in
will continue. It really seems to me that the past with respect to ",hut we call
we are asked to erect too much machinery 'bona fide selection. I take it that the
for the purpose of dealing with the re- days of dummyism aro long past, and
maining Crown lands of the colony. We that any bona fide proposal for settlement
have in this Bill an enormous number of ought to commend itself to the Lands.
clauses, and a vast amount of machinery, department without too much red-tapism.
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Under the existing law, 5 miles has been
the limit within which selectors could
resido from their holdings. In many
instances they have resided 5! miles otJ~
and yet the department of to-day and
yesterday have said-" This is not residence within the law," and, however bona
fide a man the selector has been, he has
not got the land. Now, I think there
ought to be a provision in this Bill to meet
that particular class of cases. The question
of arrears of rent is a matter of very great
importance. While I recognise that the
Minist.er of Lands has to some extent met
that difficulty, I cannot see the matter
through the Minister's spectacles, and the
arrangements as to the arrears do not appeal' to me to be sufficiently plain. They
are open to q nestion, and if I know anything of the condition and prospects of the
people on the Crown lands of this colony,
and the statement that they are in arrears
to the extent of between £400,000 and
£500,000 is correct, I do not hesitate to
say that they cannot pay it.
Therefore,
the clearer this Chamber makes the arrangement for those arrears the bett.er. As
a business man, I undertake to say that
the Treasury will be benefited by some
system reducing the payments to be made,
while enforcing those payments certainly.
Every man is able to pay 6d. much easier
than he can pay Is., and, as a matter of
fact, the lessees are in this position: It if:)
immaterial to them when their Crown
grants will be issued, whether ill 1901 or
in 1909-1 simply mention these figures
by way of ill ustratioll-and if the Minister can see his way to inserting a provision enabling him to post-date the
maturity of the leases, letting a lapse
take place in the arrears of rents on the
poor lands, he will do good service to the
whole commnnity. The land around Seymour and Euroa, where the people have
been eaten out by rabbits and devastated
by foxes, never was worth £1 an acre,
but with the earth hunger on them the
people sought to get it, and they had
had to pay Is. per acre per annum, or
rather are getting into debt to t.he Lands
department to that extent.' All that
country could be made more serviceable
to the State and to the people who occnpy
it by a red uct.ion of the rent to 6d. per
acre per annum, letting that rent go on
until their leases expire. rrhe honorable
member for Delatite mentioned the question of arrears in connexion with the 32nd
section holdings, and, although I am now
M?". Brown.
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g~v.en ~o understand that there is a proVISIOn III the Bill to deal with cases of
that kind, I am told that if a man holds
two different leases, one under the 20th
section, and Olle under the 32nd section,
if he owed rent on both, he would have to
pay up both before he could get a renewal
of his lease under the 32nd section.
Mr. BEST.-I never said so. He gets
terms as regards his arrears under the
20th section, and is obliged to pay up
before he can get a renewal of his lease
under the 3211d section.
Mr. BROWN.-That matter will have
to be made clear before we pass the Bill,
because otherwise the people will not
agree to it. As I have said, this Bill
means increased cost to the country, and
to the selectors, who will have to pay for
the organization proposed in the Bill. If
it is intended to carry out the work of the
classification board thoroughly, it means
that the board will have to visit every
selection in the country.
Mr. BEsT.-It does not, indeed.
Mr. BROvVN.-How are you going to
get the information to classify the land
otherwise?
Mr. BEsT.-Very easily.
Mr. BROvVN.-How are you going to
do it? You cannot do it justifiably without vif:)iting every selection in the colony.
The question that presents itself to my
mind is: is it worth while, in view of the
paltry number of acres we have to get rid
of, to create all this machinery to deal
with it.
Mr. BEs'f.-There is very little machinery about that, at any rate.
Mr. McKENZIE.-1t will have to be put
into operation in regard to 75 per cent. of
the applications.
Mr. BROvVN.-Clanse 25 is a most important pro\'ision. It indicates that the
pre:sent leases will really expire at the end
of the year. Now, sub-section (5) of clatlSe
15 states that any exist.ing right of a
pastoral lessee to select a homestead shall
not be prejudiced. ~ebese provisions seem
to me to overla p one another.
Mr. BEs'f.-They deal with different
subjects.
One refers to pastoral, the
other to grazing, leases.
Mr. LANGDoN.-That is where the entanglement comes. in.
Mr. BEsT.-'rhat is where the perspicnity comes in.
Mr. BROWN.--I am speaking from the
layman's point of view.
Mr. BEsT.-Evidently.
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:Mr. BRO\VN.-If this Bill is passed in creeks and water-courses now reserved,
its present form, I, who ought to know and by lotting them be occupied the Gosomething about the land law of the vernment would remove a very considercolony, will find it necessary to consult a able source of annoyance to a large
htwyel' and employ a land agent to get a number of settlers.
bit of laud under this measure. I am
~1:I'. BEsT.-They are dealt with under
the present law.
sorry to have to put my views so fOl'cibly,
Mr. BH.OvVN.-I know the settlers call
bur; I must do my duty to my constituents
and the country. I do not propose at apply for grazing rights over those lands.
this stage to wade through the Bill clause
Mr. BES'l'.-Any piece of land under 10
by clause, but, at. the proper time, I will acres can be sold.
take care that clauses 15 and 25 are made
Mr. BROWN.-'VeIl, that information
is not very well known. A very large
to fit in with one another. Under clause
25 the lease of a 32nd section holder ex- number of farmers and others are cut off
pires at the end of 1898, but under clause from water fl'Ontnges by a chain and a
15, sub-section (5), a lessee's right to half of land.
Mr. BEs1'.-I was not referring to a•.
select is maintained. If that be so, a
considerable number of the people of this chain and a half.
Mr. BROvVN.-The Yliuister is mixed.
colony ought to know that before the
close of the year they must select 320 and I am mixed, just the same as the Bill.
acres out of their holdings if they have is. I am talking of oue thing and the·
Minister is apparently tn.lking of another
not already selected.
thing. 'Vith regard to the proposed reMr. BEs'J'.-That is not so. They are
given unt.il December, 1899, to put in their Sllm ption of land by the State, I do IlOt
applications. YC)ll are dealing with two think the time is ripe for that, and I do.·
different parts of the Bill, one referring to not. think it is reasonable to include it im
this Bill. It looks very much like Ht
pastoral, and the other to agricultural and
grazing leases. You are mixing clauses.
tack on the Bill.
I understand that
Mr. BRO'VN.-The Bill appears to be another place has thrown ont a simihu~
so mixed that it is not to be wondered if I
proposal twice in succession, and therefore
have mixed clauses. I take it, however,
to include it in this Bill is simply to (;onrt
that the Ministet· has given a definite the defeat of the measure. I do not thiuk
assurance that the holders of land under it i3 a good thing for a Government., who
section 32 will not be deprived of their are anxious to get rid of about 11,000,000 '
rights of selection before the end of 1899. acres of Crown land--indifferent land,
Mr. GUAvEs.-Tbat is provided for in
which they feel ought not to be UIlOCthe Bill, but if we do not give them a cupied-to insert such a provision ill this
Bill. I observe thttt the Bill provides fol' .
good Bill they will lea\'e their holdings.
Mr. RROvVN.-There are a good many the division of 32nd sectioll allotments 01'-'
provisions in the Bill that ought not to be some other allotments. The honor<lblein it, and there are some provisions member for Anglesey' alluded to that the··
omitted that ought to be in the Bill. I
other night. He was anxiOllS to take up'
should have liked to see a provision deal- half a block and let the other half go"
ing with the reserves. There are a lot of but I think the department was very wise
useless reserves which are merely recep- in not allowing the honorable mem bel' to.·
tacles and barbors of vermin, and eye- do that. It would be exceedingly "Tong'
to allow people to pick the eyes out ot'
sores in the bargain.
Mr. BEsT.-Are they temporary or per- blocks of Crown lands, and leave tho
balance to the vermin.
manen t reserves ~
Mr. BROWN.-Both. I do not think
Mr.McKENzIE.-It was a pastoral blo(;k,
anything is permanent. 'rhe Millister is , yon must understand.
not permanent; tbis Parliament is not
Mr. BROWN.-I suppose the part tho
permanent. And the reserves created in honorable member did not want \\'a::;
1872, when they were w<lIlted, may be . stony land.
abolished now, when they are not wanted.
Mr. McKENZIE.-N 0, it was COycl'ctl
The settlement of the ~ountry has gone with scrub.
on in the meantime, and a marked change
Mr. BROWN.-'Vell, if the h011orablo
has taken place in that respect. A very member did not want to takc it up, "'H~
large revenue could be derived by the allY 011e else likely to come in and tnl~u
Govel'llment from the useless frontages to it up 1
Se~l:;ion
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Mr. McKENZIE.-No one.
Mr. BH.OvVN.-Then, what was it going
to be-a cut-de-sac ?
:Mr. McKENZIE.-N 0 one took up even
the half that I was willing to take up.
If I had taken that up, I would have
poisoned the dingoes which found a
harbor in the scrub.
:Mr. BH,OvVN.-There is a very large
area of Crown land unoccupied, and likely
to be unoccupied if this Bill becomes law.
I notice that the Minister smiled at my
Tcmarks a,bou t the fees provided for in
this Bill, but I observe that the measure
provides for a revision of licences and
leases eyery ten years, alld that there is a
fee to be charged for that. In fact, the
clauses of this Bill reek with finance. It
is, to a very great extent, a revellue Bill,
a.nd ought to be called "the Lands-office
copy."
Mr. IRVINE.-I think, whatever the
ultimate result of this Bill may be, whatoyer shape it leaves the committee, we
ought to recognise and acknowledge the
debt of gratitude we owe to the ,Minister
for the very able and clear way in which
he placed its provisions before the House,
and for the immense amount of labour he
has obviously embodied in this Bill. The
task of cndeavouring to provide for a
number of defects in the existing land
laws is by no means an easy one, and
therefore I feel a great deal of sympathy
with the obvious good intentions of the
Minister in framing this Bill. Moreover,
in many respects his efforts' have been
vVhen we go
crowncd with success.
throngh the clauseR in de,tail we shall
have an opportunity of stating what our
views are on particular provisions, and I
hope it will then appear that many provisions which the Minister has embodied
in this Bill will meet with the acceptance
and support of the members of this
Cbamber. I must say that when I took
up the Bill at first I was astounded at the
enormous extent and eumbrousness of the
measure, considering the small amount of
matter that is really intended to be dealt
with, I do not agree with those honorable members who state that what is required could be provided for in a Bill of
twenty or 25 clauses. It "'ill take more'
than that. But, leaving out the lands
resnmption provisions and the homestead
protection part of the measure, I think
that a Bill of 127 clauses, many of those
as large as a small Act of Parliament, is
much more than is necessary to achieve the
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objects desired to be attained. vVhat strikes
one at first is the great main difficulty
noticed by so many honorable members
that there are included in this Bill two
classes of provisions dealing with subjects
that have nothing at all to do with the
alienation of Crown lands. The provisions
in the homestead part of this Bill I do not
propose to touch in detail, but everyone
must admit that that part of the measure
deals not in any sense with the alienation
of Crown lands, but is designed to provide
a simple mode of voluntary settlement.
Mr. MouLE.-Hear, hear. That is what
it is.
Mr. IRVINE.--That is a totally different class of legal provision from the
class of Bills of which this measure forms
one. I would remind the committee that
this Bill is to be read with the Land Act
lS90, and all Acts amending the same.
In fact, it is intended to form one of a
long series of Acts which have dealt f:iolely
in various ways \rith the aliem'ttion of
the Crown lands of the cOlony. I, for one,
am entirely in accord with some scheme
being adopted for enabling cheap and
simple family settlement to be effected by
means of registration. I think it has been
done successfully in other countries, and
that we can well afford to follow their
example here. But it is a subject that is
beset with difficulties of a technical and
legal character, and one that deserves to
be treated in a separate Bill. It will
require the very closest attention of all
honorable members, not merely of those
whoare interested inthealienation of Crown
lands. In dealing wi th no,y provisions of
that sort, in the first place, the great dangers
confronting any Bill attempting to set out
a statutory mode of settlement are of
course that, unless you are very careful,
you throw open the door to all kinds of
frauds, especially frauds on the creditors
of the settlors. I do not say that that is
not attempted to be met in this Bill. The
Minister has devot.ed a great deal of care
and attention with a view to meeting it.
I do not agree with all the provisions he
has made, but I say this Chamber ought
to have an opportunity of dealing with that
subject in a separate measure altogether.
rrhe same applies to that provision. I
entirely indorse what was said by the
honorable member for Gunbower a few
minutes ago, that the proper way, if the
Government are going to resume land for
closer settlement, is to deal with each particular piece of land you want to resume on
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its merits. If there is a certain portion of
land that the Minister thinks it is desirable to resume, the proper way is to come
down to the House l1Iaking a definite proposal, specifying the land which it i~.
desirable the State should resume, the
particular purposes to which it can be put,
the probable number of applicants "'ho
are likely to take it up, and all the ad'i'antages which are expected to accrue from
the. resumption.
Mr. BEsT.-Is lIOt that practically provided for in the Bill ?
Mr. IRVINE.-I think it is not practically provided for here. The Minister
probably intended providing for it, bu~ I
do not think he has sllcceeded, and I !'hall
show why. It is provided in this portion
of the Bill that a numoer of particulars
.are to be placed before the House. Clauses
133 to 136 are the principal clauses dealing with this subject, and there is an
appearance in these clauses of having the
whole matter brought before tlJC House.
Looking at these clauses at first, yon
would think it gave the House practically
an opportunity of dealit:lg with the merits
of each particular cas9 fully and conclusively before any step was taken. But, on
·examination, I think it will be found that
that is far from being the case. \Vhat has
to be done is this: First of all, the Minister
is giyen a general authority to treat ,,,ith
persons \\'ho are desirous of selling their
land to the State; thell he is given a general
authority to initiate steps to take land
from those \V ho are not willing to part
with it. Then, in section 135, it is provided thatNo action shall be taken to acquire any land
if, within twenty sitting clays of the Legislative
AssembJy from the du.te of placing such statement before both Houses, the Legislative Assembly passes a resolution forbidding the acquisition of such land.

The statement which the Minister has to
place before the House is to contain certain
particulars set out in clause 133, in.regard
to the quantity of land proposed to be
taken, the situation and description, and
the owner; not the price, of course-that
cannot be stated.
Mr. BES1'.-Ollly in the case of com})ulsory acquisition.
Mr. IHVINE.-There is no doubt in
-cases of voluntary acquisition.
Mr. BES1'.-Bllt the consent of the
House has to be obtained all the same.
Mr. IRVINE.-That is true; but yon
have to show, in the first place, these
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particulars without stating the priqe.
That is like the play of Hamlet wi th
the cha,mcter of Hamlet left out, uetanso the statement will omit the one
thing that wi,1l be necessary to enable
the HOllse to determine whether it is desirable or not to take the land. So that
the Honse at the outset cannot ha.ve any
real opportunity of expressing an opinion
worth anything as to whether the scheme
should be carried through 01' not, hecanse
it is ignorant at the outset of the price
which will hlLYe to be paid for the land.
Then, if no action is taken to forbid the
)Iillister dUl'illg twenty days, what takes
place is that the Minister gives notice
uuder clause 134, embodying the provisions
of the Lands Compensation Act, to treat.
rriw,t is to say, he gives notice to the
OWllor of the land to tretLt. r:J.'hat notice
to treat is the ordinary proceeding under
the Lands Compensation Act, and in
accordance therewith tho price is fixed.
Thell for the first time the matter COllles
before l)arliament, which can consider the
merits of the que8tion. The matter is
bid before the Honse much in the same
way as the Estimates are laid beforo the
Honse. Parliament now has the whole
facts of the case, including the price.
But how does it come before the Honse ~
It comes before the House at a time when
.tbe Government is pledged to the owner
to buy the land.
Mr. BEs'I'.-I do not think so. Clanse
136 ma.kes it perfectly clear. The matter
has to be decided by Parliament before
the contract can be completed.
)1r. IRVINE.-I do not think so.
Clause 136 saysXo land sh(1,] 1 be acqnired by the board
. . . . until an estimate of the expenditure proposed to be incurred .
. . .
shall have becn submitted for the sanction of
the Legislative Assembly.

But the estimate is decided before the
House has an opportunity of considering
it.
Mr. BES1'.-The matter is submitted for
the sanction of the Honse.
Mr. IRVINE.-Precisely.
But the
l\Iinister will bring the matter down
to the Honse and say-" Here is an estimate which includes (say) £100,000 for the
purchase of land." But the step has
already been taken of giving notice to
treat to the owner of the land and of
ha.ving the price fixed by arbitration. It
will be impossible to go bacl\: on that.
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Mr. HIGGINs.-The estimate which is
put down must always be acceded to.
Mr. IRVINE.-There will be no estimate placed before the House the first
time the matter is mentioned. On that
occasion the House has no opportunity
of knowing anything at all about the
price. At that time the price is not
fixed. rrherefore, the House cannot forbid the
matter going further on
account of the price. Then the Minister
goes through the whole of the procedure
required under the Lands Compensation
Act. Now, it has been held in numbers
of cases-I have no doubt the Minister has
looked at them-that when once you gi ve
notice to treat under the Lands Compensation Act, that constitutes a bargain; so
that when the Minister again comes before
the House and submits his estimate, the
price of the land will already have been
fixed with the owner by a bargain from
which, I venture to say, the Minister cannot recede.
Mr. RES'l'.-That is because there is no
section ill the Lands Compensation Act
equivalellt to clause 136.
Mr. IRVINE.-Of course, I will admit
that it may be possible after a careful revision of the language of this clause to
carry out what the Minister desires, and
to create some elltirely new condition, so
that the arrangement made with the
owner will be conditional on the sanction
of Parliament being obtained. But I point
this out as an illustration of the fact that
we have got to deal with a very difficult
and technical matter in dealin~ with the
compulsory acquisition of land to any extent. Coming now to the classification
part of the Bill, r would like to say a few
words on that pJint. I think there can be
no doubt at all that if we can do without
the creation of land classification boards
it is very desirable to do so. Taking that
for granted, what I veuture to say is that,
if the suggestions of the honorable member
for Anglesey be carried ont, that classes
1 and 2 be made one and classes 3
and 4 be amalgamated into a secolld
class; a,nd also if we carry out the
suggestion with regard to determining
the selecting capacity of people who
have already selected in the past, and
provide that there shall be no classification of laud previon~ly selected, then
there is practically nothing left for the
classification boards to operate upon.
I interjected that while the hOliorable
member for Gippsland North was speaking,
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and the Minister stated that we could not
do without the classification boards. I
have since looked through the Bill and I
think there is practically nothing left for
them to operate upon. The only functions
of the classification boards are those set
out in clauses 9, 15, 26, and 37. Let us
look at those clauses one by one. 'What
is the object of the classification boards
under clause 9 ~ We, ha ve upon the wall
of the chamber a map of the correctness
of which I am unable to express any
opinion, but which gives a very full plan of
the classification of the various kinds of
land in the colony. It is provided in
clause 9 that the Minister may alter the
classification with the view of increasing
it, taking any portion of land ont of
one classification and putting it into
a higher class.
But if he wants to
reduce the classification he must conle
to the land classification board. 'l'hat
is to say, if he wants to bring some land
into a higher class, he can do it on h~s
own responsibility, but if he wants to
put the land in a lower class, he has to
refer the whole t.lling to the land classification board. But if we can trust the
Minister and his officers with regard to
those classifications already effected to a
large extent, and if we can trust him to
take a portion of land and put it into a
higher class, we can also trust him to put
it into a lower class.
Mr. BEs'l'.-The one gives -t.he State
more money; the ot.her gives the State
less.
Mr. IRVINE.-If it is a question of
money-Mr. BES'l'.-Not strictly so; but it is
fair to do this.
Mr. IRVINE.-It is really a question
of administration, and the proper person
to exercise discretion is the Minister, who
is responsible to this House.
Mr. McKEKZIE.-The honorable gentleman's positioll is that you can trust the
Minister to take money from the people,
but not to give them any.
Mr. BES'l'.-Not at all; the qnestion of
area is involved. The honorable member
m llst see that.
Mr. IRVINE.-I do not think the
Minster would feel any embarrassment in
being allowed to exercise this power.
Mr. GILuEs.-He would require to act
upon evidence the same as everyone else.
Mr. IRVINE.--Of course, there are a
lot of semi-judicial fnnctions which have
to be exercised by t he Minister now.
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Nil'. GRAvEs.-He has classified this land
already with the aid of his officers.
~fr. IRVINE.-There is no doubt about
it; and I do not think anyone would
suggest that for the purpose of this clause
it is necessary to have this cumbrous
machinery. Coming to clause 15, I understood the Minister to dispute the correctness of the statement of the honorable
member for Anglesey that it would be
necessary to classify the past selectors and
those who applied to select pastoral areas
or grazing areas.
Mr. BEsT.-I said it would be trivial in
a number of cases.
Mr. IRVIN E.-As to that I do not
desire to express an opinion. 'rhat is a
matter relating more to the practical
aspect of the question. But, looking at
sub-section (2) of that clause, we find that
it provides that the boardmay inquire as to the proper classification of
the land applied for and also of the land so
preyiously selected, and such board shall classify
the same and report thereon to the Minister.

It necessarily follows from this that if any
pastoral lessee who applies to select anything over 320 acres-that is to say, if he
applies to select any 4th class land at all
-and if he has selected more than 320
acres, it must be referred to the land
classification board. But if you assume
that the land which he has selected before
belongs to a certain definite class-the 4th
dass-yon may do without the board
altogether.
:Mr. BES'l'.-'rhat is the whole point.
:Mr. IRVINE.-Is it worth all this machinery? Is it worth while to have a
judicial tribunal that will have to call
evidence, and be practically a small court
of jUl"It.ice, before which these people will
have to appear by solicitors or counsel, in
order to determine what is the particular
classification of land selected many years
ago, and with which perhaps the original
selector now has nothing whatever to do?
Mr. BEST.-If they have 320 acres and
want more, the matter has to go before
the land classification board.
Mr. IRV.INE.-I really think that the
Minister wall ts to get rid of the board
himself.
:Mr. BEs'l'.-N ot at all.
~1r. JHVINE.-I think he is getting a
little weak upon it.
Mr. BEST.-You will find that he is
not.
NIl'. IRVINE.-The same applies to
clause 26, which makes a similar provision
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with regard to grazing areas. In every
case in which any owner of a grazing
area applies to select, if he has already
selected he will have to have his previously-selected area classified.
Mr. HlGGINs.-Even if he has sold it.
Mr. IH.VINE.--.:..It may have passed into
a dozen hands in the meantime. He may
ha ve to call evidence from all parts of the
colony to determine what the classification
should be. The boards should be dropped
altogether.
Mr. GRAvEs.-Then what are you going
to do with the staff of the department 7
Mr. IH.VINE.-Clause 37 of the Bill is
the only other one, as far as I am a\vare,
that gives any functions to the land
classification boards at all. That clause
provides that'Vhere it appears to" the Minister that any
area of 4th class land not exceeding in extent
1,280 acres is not worth an annual rent of Id.
per acre, the Minister shall refer the question
of the value of such land to a land classification board in order tha.t such boa,rd may inquire as to the nature, quality, and value
improved and unimproved of the land, and such
board shall report thereon to the Minister.

I thillk t.hat. is the only other clause under
which the land classification board can be
called upon to do anything, and surely
that is too small a thing. It merely relates to grazing areas, and the re-letting
Clause 35 provides that the
of them.
Ministercan gi ve a renewal lease for grazing
areas, and the minimum rent is ] d. per
acre. But even Id. may be too much,
and, therefore, under this clause, the
matter is to be referred to the land
classification board. But I really think
that may be left to the Minister. Indeed
the whole matter may well be left to the
Minister. The case presented by the honorable member for Anglesey for doing
without these boards has not recei "ed any
answer at all. There is another portion
of the Bill in which I feel very much interested, and in which I have always
taken a considerable interest.
It is that
part which deals with the art'ears of selectors' rents. As to this, I must admit that
the Minister has encountered difficulties,
and that he bas done his best to get ou t
of them. But I do not think the arrangement arrived at is satisfactory, for sevem.l
reasons. Licensees only owe one-fifth of
the arrears due to the State, and lessees
The Minister
owe about four-fifths.
proposes that, with regard to licensees,
they shall be entitled to increase the
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poriod during which they have to pay
their ronts and arrears, and shall only
have to pay 6d. per year instead of Is.
A man may owe 5s. or 6s. per acre arrears,
and he may have also to pay Is. an acre
rent. The Bill provides that the whole
sum is to be spread over 40 years. He
will pay sixpenny payments over 40
years.
'
Mr. LA.NGDoN.-From when ~
nir. IHVINE. - From the time he
applies.
Mr. LA.NGDoN.-And what he has paid
before goes to the State.
Mr. IHVINE.-Oh no; that is not so.
I think that, so far as the licensees are
concerned, the terms are too liberal-and
they aro too liberal at the expense of the
lessees.
Mr. GILI.JlEs.-In comparison.
Mr. IRVINE.- Yes, in comparison.
'What the Minister proposes to do is to
increase the period of payment from twenty
to 40 ycars from Is. to 6d. Of course
the Minister is too good an accountant to
imagine for a moment that 40 payments
of 6d. are equivalent to twenty at Is.
Mr. BEs1'.-I do not think the House
will object to the proposal.
Mr. IHVINE.-vVhell honorable members look into it, they will, I think,
accept it if the same provision is accorded
to the lessees. But if the question is
that a comparatively small number of
licensees sha,ll get this enormous indulgence, and the lessees shall get no
indulgence at all, theu the House will
not be so ready to accept it. The lessees
are in a great many cases just as badly
off as the licenGees. In many instances
they have much difficulty to pay not
merely their arrears, but their yearly
rents of Is. an acre. 'rhey are mortgaged
in many cases, tmd the payment of £16 a
year is by no means a light payment to
many men who occupy the poorer land
throughout'the country. I think, therefore, that the lessees' according to the provisions of t.his Bill get no abatement.
The only advantage they get at all is
that the payment of their existing arrears
is postponed. But they get no advantage
whatever in the way of decreased rental,
so that the very same class which have
created arrears of rent in the past are
likely to create arrears of rent in the
future. The licensees are given the great
indulgence of having their rents extended
for 40 years without paying any interest.
Mr. BEs'l'.-Do you object to that?
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Mr. IRVINE.-I do, because I think
we should come to some business-like
arrangement with the debtors of the State,
and because I think they are willing to
pay interest.
Mr. BEs'l'.-'rl18Y will have to pay
interest.
Mr. IRVINE.-The licensees will, under
the provisiOllS of this Bill.
Mr. BEsT.-All the future ones will.
Mr. IRVINE. - I am speaking of those
in arrear.
Mr. BEs1'.-They will have to take out
new licences and pay interest.
Mr. IHVINE.-They are not asked to
pay allY interest for the extension of time
given to them.
Mr. McKENZIE. - They will on the
arrears.
Mr. IRVINE.-The payment of their
arrears will be extended in proportion to
40 years, and they will not be subjected
to the payment of interest on that. 'What
I say is that the licellsees and the lessees
are both willing to pay a moderate interest
of, say, 3 per cellt., provided you give
them an extension of time; and the
arrangement which relieves the licensees
altogether from any payment of interest
for any extellsion of time, and refuses any
extensicn of time to the lessees, is an
arrangement which is not fair and should
not be accepted by the House.
Mr. BES'I'.--'Ve should be delighted if
we could to give the lessees the same·
conditions.
Mr. IRVINE.-As I read ,the Bill, the
licensees will not be charged interest on
the arrears of their rent. There was
SOlle misunderstanding on that point
during the speech of the Minister of
Lands. The Minister ,,-as understood to
say, in answer to an interjection, that the
I icensees would be charged interest on
their arrears.
:Mr. BEs'l'.-I meallt on future arrears
under the new licences.
1\11'. IRVINE.-The effect of the provisions of the Bill in this respect therefore
is that it 'is proposed to give to licensees
the very great advantage of extending their
payments over a period of 40 years, or what.
will correspond to a period of 40 years.
That is to say, if a licensee is in arrears.
for three years and has paid two years he
will be able to get those two years counted
as four years under the new licence.
This wiU leave him eight years of his
licence and 28 years of his lease, or 36
years altogether, and he will be imtitled
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to have tho existing l1rrears extended oyer
the whole of that period. Now, that,
I think, would be a very satisfactory
arrangement, and one which, HS representing a considerable number of licensees,
I would be very willing to accept, but
what I contend is, that the same indulgence should be extended to lessees. No
reason has been snggested why that should
not be done, except. that the Minister of
Lands says that the Treasurer canllot
afford it.
Mr. BES'l'.-A very important reason
too.
Mr. IRVINE.-Of courso, it is an important reason, prodded you are j llstifiea
at all in treating these rents as part, of the
revenue of the year. For my part, I thillk
it is a totally wrong policy to treat them
as revenue, and that it is a. policy which
ought, if possible, to be discontinued. I may
say in passing, that that policy is practically of very recent growth-that up to the
year 1884, when our Land Acts were consolidated, these pa,yments were not used
as revenue, bnt were put aside to a separate fund for railway construction.
:Mr. GrLLIEs.-Not all of them.
Mr. IRVINE. - '£200,000 a year, I
think. I think it was also provided by
the same Act of Parliament that llot
more than 200,000 acres of Crown lands
should be alienated per annum. That
policy of setting aside these payments
was departed from-whether accidelltally
or otherwise I do not know-ill 1884, and
these payments have since been regularly
taken in aud expended as part of the
ordinary revenue of the year. As I say,
1 consider that that policy is absolutely
wrong, because these payments form part
of the pnrchase money of Crown land::;,
and should not be treated as revenue.
But, putting that aside for ct moment, the
answ.er which the :Minister gave when I
aRked him, in the course of his speech,
whether he could not extend the same
indulgence to the lessees as he proposed
to extend to licensees, does not appen.r,
looking at the provisions of the Bill itself,
to be very effective, because it is provided
in clause 5:3 that all those who are not
able or willing to pay their cnrreut rents
-lessees as well as licensees-may take
out a perpetual lease, whereby, illstead of
paying Is. an acre a year, they will only
have to pay 3d. an acre a ypar. 'W ha.t ,
then, is to become of the gllarantee which
the Minister seems to think that the
Tre~tsurer now has against loss of revenue 7
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)11'. BEsT.--That provision will only apply to \'cry cxtrcme casE's.
:Mr. IRVINE.-It will apply to every
case in so far as provision is made to relieve
lessees, and it will decrease the revenne
from that source to double the extent t.lwt
would be dOlle by extending the leases.
Mr. GILLlEs.-And if it is not to be
available for that purpose, what is it
for?
~ll'. IHVINE.-Yes; if it is not available for the relief of lessees, why is such a
provision contained in the Bill ~t all ~ So
I think we may take it that the M.inister
has practically given the go-by to the
revenue aspect of the qnestion. Nodoubt
there arc a very large number of lessees
who are quite able t.o pay the rental-fIG
a year, or whatever it may be--and who
\\'ill pay it, but surely there are a considerable nnmber who are not able to pay that
amonnt, especially ill the north-western
parts of the colony where they have b\ken
np poorer land, and have their selections
encumbered to a considerable extent.
There are a considerable number of settlers in that part of the colony wl1O'
will find themselves lllHl.ble to pay, even
with the arrears postponed, the rental of
Is. an acre per annum. 'rhese lessees reqnire this indulgence just as llluch in
many cases as the existing licensees, and
why should they not have it ~ I think
the only argument adduced against their
having it, llamely, that the Goverllll1ent
call1lot afford to do without that revenuc,
has practically been nega.tived by the provisions of the Rill, which enable them to
take up a perpetual lease, under which
they would have to pay not ono- half,
but only one quarter of the prescnt
rental. Nmv, I snggested that, in addition to the extension of time for both
licelll:iees aIld lessees, interest l:ihould bo
charged 011 the arrears.
The Minister
lll:ikea me whether I was willing to accept
the extension of time for payment by
the licensees. Of course, I am willing
to do that, but I say that you ought
to extend that system to the lesseel';
us well. If, however, that indulgence
cannot be extended to the lessees, then I
snggest a mode by which licensees and
ICf'sees can both ha,Ye their terms extended
hy the payment of a Sill a,} I amount of
interest annually. 1'h:lt is a matter llot
at all difficult to bring about. 'Ve hnse
the machinery already under our Credit
Foncier system, by which we call calculate
the payments. 'rake the case of a licensee
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or lessee \\' ho is considerably in arrears,
aud with a considerable number of pay·
ments still to come. The payments still
to come will be reduced to their actual
value and added to the arrears, aud then
by paying at the rate of say 8d. an acre
pel' annum, a sufficient time will be given
to enable him to payoff the arrears and to
pay the enrrent rents at the same time.
r mention the SUl1l of 8d. all acre per
.:al1num because, if you charge interest, you
imust give some amount whi~h will make
·a sinking fuud, and it will be found on
··ca1cu1ation that, with payments of 8d. per
T\,Ore per annum, the average time in
which the whole amount will be paid off
· will be sOl1lethillg like' 30 years. The
lessee who desired to come under such
provisions would simply apply to the
.. department, seud in his lease, and have
placed upon it an indorsement somewhat similar to that provided for under
this Bill, showing the number of payments which he will have to make on the
D.'educed rental to cover both the arrears
:and the current rents, with interest added,
say at 3 per cent. I believe that many of
the selectors who have hitherto found
themselves unable to pay the arrears or
their anllual rents are not unwilling to
pay a small amount of interest. They
properly regard it as a fair business proposal, and they are willing to pay interest
if they get a fait· time ill which to do so.
· rrhere is au advantage in charging a small
rate of interest which the Minister will at
· once recognise, namely, that if interest is
',charged, only those lessees or licensees
who really feel the necessity for this in·
·.(iulgence, and who require an extension of
time, will avail themselves of it, and that
is what the Minister himself 110 don bt
-desires. He only desires, and honorable
members only desire, to extend the time
only in cases where there is real necessity
for it. W'here a man is able to pay his
arrears, then he ought to pay, and the
chargillg: of a small amount of interest
will be more effectual than any pressure
which the department can bring to
be!u'. However, as I said before, if the
Minister is ·willing to extend the same
principle to lessees as to licensees, I would
not insist upon people being charged with
interest, bnt I say that the plan of extend·
ing the time for hoth lessees and licensees
aild of then charging a low rate of interest.
would be more just and more satisfactory
than what is proposed in this Bill. There
is another difficulty in connexioll with this
Mr. Irvine.
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extension of time. By clause 47 it is pro·
vided that the term of licences under the
llew system is to be twelve years, and that
t.he licensee is to occupy his allotment for
eight mouths a year for not less than eight
years. Now, I would nsk why is it necessary to do that and to extend the term of
licences at all? It is a great hardship to the
licensee, in many cases, to extend au uncertain and comparatively precarious
ten ure for so long a term as twel ve years.
Mr. BUOwN.-'l'hat is done in order to
make np the 6d. per acre.
Mr. IHVINE.- Yes; but it is quite unnecessary. rrhe tenure of a licence is
merely an inchoate lease, and the man who
takes out a licence Ulust hold that licence
for six years under the present system
before he can get a lease .
Mr. McKENzlE.-That is merely to
prove his bona fides.
Mr. IHVINK-Exactly; to show that
he is an honest bond fide selector, and that
he desires to go in for legitimate farming.
Now, what is the object of extending the
period of the licences ~ Is not six years
still sufficient to show bona fides? The
only problem for us to deal with here is
how far we should extend the time for
payment. But the solution of this problem
does not req uire an extension of the licence.
The provision that the licence should be
extended to twelve years, with an occupation condition for eight months in each
year for not less than eight years, is one
that will press hardly upon a great many
licensees. It is illiberal alld 111llleCessary.
I think the Minister will see that all that
he wants to do is to extend the time for
payment. The licence for six years is
lleeded merely to insure the oonct fides of
the selector, and there is no difficulty in
retaining that period in the present Bill.
I will not go into details now, but there
is no difficulty in adjusting the paym~nts,
and in leaving the licence with all its
terms and conditions as it is at present.
Of course, the lease, instead of being for
fourteen years, as at present, must be
extended for the balallce of the time
necessary to pay for the land with the
red need terms of payment.
Mr. HIGGINs.-The Minister wauts to
prevent assignment for twel ve years.
Mr. IH.VINE.-Yes. But what I submit is that that is quite unnecessary. As
I say, six years is quite snfficient to prove
the man's bona fides, and there is no
reason why he should not then get his
lease in the same mallner as he does now.
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There is nothing in this Bill which makes
it necessary that a longer time should be
giYen to prove bOl1ct fides than is given at
the present time. I think it was ill 1878
that the term was extended. Before that
time the licence was for three years, and
the lease for seven years, but for some
reason Ot· other the terms were then extended to six years and fourteen years
respecti vel y .
:Mr. McKE~zIE.-There was some justification for that, because three years
opened the way i'or dummying.
Mr. IRVINE.-Three years was too
short, but it has not been suggested that
six years is too short. I therefore say
that this scheme should be remodelled so
as to leave the licences exactly as they
are now, and merely extend the term of
the leases. I do not think the Minister
will find much difficulty in adopting that
suggestion.
~lr. MADDE:'I.-The less valuable the
land is the more difficnlt it is to get it.
rrhat seems to bo tho principle.
J\'lr. IHYINE.-The lllHnber of conditions with which. this Bill is hampered
wonld certainly lead to that supposition.
I do 1I0t intend to take np the time of the
committee at any length, but I must say
a few words as to the portion of the Bill
which deals with mallee lands. Now, I
think there is one matter which the Minister has not fully considered in regard to
mallee lands. I do not think it is from
any want of intent.ion to do what is best
for the mallee settlers, beca.use I know
that he has the fnllest sympathy with the
people in that part of the country, but it
cannot. be disputed that the 640 acres
which is to be given to mallee settlers
under the Mallee Act 1896 and under this
Bill, though it is sufficient in regard to a
cOllsideraule portion of the best land in
the lnallee, is not at all sufficient in the
case of the 2nd or 31'd class mallee land.
It. is well kllowll that the 2nd class mallee
can only be cultivated with proper husbandry ollce every two or three years. If
you cultintte it contiuuously for three or
four yeal's it begins to show signs of exhaustion. J am sure that none :)f us want
to put people on land which they will not
be able to permanently retain and to cnltivate in a propel' husband-like way. I
alll assured by men of great experience
and living in various parts of the ma.lIee
that the 2nd class mallne cannot be properly cultivated except by n. proper rotation of crops. It may be possible to take
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off a few crops for the first three or fonr
years, but the land will then be left exhausted, and the tendency among people
who cnltivate in that, way is then to move
off to new country from which t hey can make
more money. That is what we want to
prevent. "Ve want to givc people taking
up the poorer mal1ee enough land not only
to provide a bare subsistence in goud seasons, but to ;:!;ive the farmer a fair measure
of prosperity if he carries on his farming
operations ill a proper manner. I think
the Minister of Lands himself has a verY
good knowledge of the mallee coulltr)~,
and he must have observed that a great
many of the settlers cannot cultivate
fairlv more at the olltside than one-third
of t11eir holdings every year; in fact, in
a great many parts of the mallee-and
I think I will be borne out by honorable
members with more practical experience
than I have-the best farmers have
gone in for a period of rotation whi<:ll
practically meaus that they have under
crop only one-fourth of their land every
year. Therefore, if permanent setLlement
is to be ellconraged, we mllst give a sufficient amount of land to enable farmers to
secure a propel' rotation of crops, and 640
acres is obviollsly not enough if they can
only cultivate one-third of it each year.
Yon cannot COUlIt upon an average yield
of more than about a ba,g to the acre in
the mallee. That may be a low average
possibly, but yon must remember that
you are dealing with settl~rs who in
mallY cases cannot afford to be at a
loss for even two or three years.
Yon
must, therefore, have a low
average if you want to have permanent
settlement. If only 200 acres out of tho
640 acres is cultivated, the yield at a bag
to the acre will amount to :WO bags, and
that will not be sufficient. It may be
sufficient to barel'y support a fi:tmily, but
it. will not he sufficicllt to give the farmer
the fail' prospect of future prosperity which
he is entitled to demand. Tbe farmer in
the mallee is depemlent npon most precarions seasons, and also UPOll a precarious
market. \Vhat, I say, we ought to do is to
give the farmer <.t good margin over what
will provide him with a bare subsistence.
I had an opportunity recently of consulting
a large number of gentlemen who l1let at
Dim boola from all parts of the western
mallee, and they all assnred me that in
the 2nd class manee it is impossible to
secnre settlement with allotments of 640
acres, a:Jd that we must gi,"e at least
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] ,000 acres. It was snggested on that
occasion· that the mallee ought really to
be classified into three classes instead of
into two. Of course there is a la,rge
amount of good country in what is known
as the mallee fringe. Some of the land il:l
nearly as good as most open country, and,
as to it, I think 640 acres would bo
suffic.:ient for the pnrpose of settlement.
I would not say that this land is as good
ar:; most of the open country, but it stands
on much the same footing as what is
clasr:;ed 4th class lanel under the provisions
of this Bill, and the mallee settlers are
willing that it should be settled on the
same terms as are allowed in tho case of
the 4th class land, namely, that the area
should he 640 acres. I think, too, that
the price of that land should Le red ueed
to 10::;. It is not worth while, for the
sake of getting a little extra revenue, to
enCUll) bel' the settlers at the beginning.
A groat deal of this land would, no doubt,
be taken up even jf £1 an acre is
charged for it. That is evident from the
number of applications which a,re made
for mallee country at the present time.
But I would ask the Minister not to be
led away by that fact. \Ye saw, recently,
when the country in the neighbourhood
of Albacutya was thrown open, that there
were a very large number of applicants for it-a far larger number
than could be supplied with lanel.
But that is by no means a sure sign that
those settlers who haye taken up the land
are permanent settlers. They may go
there and do very well for a short time.
rrhey may look upon it as a very profitable investment for a brief period-crop
it, and make the most of it--and then go
across the border, or' on to some new laud.
Therefore, when you throw open ma1lee
land, and find that a large number of
people are taking it up, you cannot infer
that the land is worth the price they are
prcpared to give at first, becauf)e they may
regard it as merely a temporary speculation.
Mr. Bm:l'I.'.-They a,re a first-class set of
men who have applied-men with families.
Mr. IHVINE.-No doubt; but of course
they are chosen by ballot. If the Minister
had seen, as I have seen, families going,
with waggons containing every stick of
their furniture, across the Murray, he would
know that the fact of having a family does
not insllre permanency of settlement.
Mr. BES'L'.-Of course, not necessarily.
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:Mr. IHVIXE.-That is as to the 1st
class lllallce. N ow, as to the 2nd class
malloo, going furt.her in you find thore is
a class of mallee ·which is not so good,
where there is no open country at all, but
the land is principally grown over with
stunted but dense mallee. Yon may call
that 2nd class ma]]ee country, aud I say
that with regard to that cunntry 640
acres is noL at all a sufficient area.
If you want to settle that country
you must give a larger area
In fact,
I should strollgly recommend 2 square
miles instead of 1 square mile. The Minister, in dealing wi~h this subject, made
what seemed to me a remarkable statement in bis speech. Hc seemed to recognise that the terms of settlement in the
manee were not sufficiently liberal; but
he said, in effect-" vVe do not want to
encourage settlement except 011 the better
class of land, as the mallee is in an experimental condition." I do not know
that I quote his words correctly, but I
believe that is the effect of wha.t he said.
1fr. BES'l'.-vVhat I said was that there
"yas a great cleal of 1st class land immediately available, and that we shonld wait
for a further development of the mallee
before extending the area.
Mr. IHVIN E.-Exactly. That there is
a great deal of 1st class laud available,
and that we should wait until that is.
settled before extending the area. No\\',
that is rather pla,usible, but there is this
fallacy in it. 'Ve have already opened up
a large amount. of the mallee by extending rail ways there. r A large area of manee
country of all kinds is now opened up
in the sense that it is near enough to
means of communication to be available
for settlement. That land includes not
merely 1st class mallee, but also 2nd and
3 rd class malIee.
NIl'. REST.-Chiefly 1st class.
Mr. IRVINE.-No doubt the raihyays
have been taken up where there is t.he most
1st class land, but that has interspersed
with it a great denl of 2nd and 3rd class.
Mr. CAMERoN.-There is more 1st class
land within that radius than there is
further north.
Mr. IHVINE.-No doubt, but there is
also a good deH] of poorer mallee.
Mr. DUGGAN.-'Which would be utilized
by the 1st class holders.
~fr. IHVINE.-I do not know that
it would be; it might be. But what
I say is, that if we open up the country
with rail ways, we ought not to wait until
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all the 1st class mallee near the rail ways
is settled before 'Ye settle all the rest of
the Inallee ncar tho railway lines. "We
ought to induce settlement on all the
conntry near the railways. If we do not
do thilt we will have patches of good
mallee picked out, leaving qllantities of
indifferent and poor country, which will
be merely a breeding-ground for vermin,
and which will return no re\'ellUe to the
Railway department. Therefore, it seems
to me that the statement of the Minister
of Lands was not really, when we consider
all the circumstances, a pertinent one.
vYe ought to settle all the country as far
as we can, and in order to do that it will
be necessftry to classify the mallee to a
grea,ter extent than has been done in this
Bill. I have already indicated my views
as to the 1st and 2nd class mallee laud;
but there is a 3rd class of manee
that has to be dealt with. There may
not, perhaps, be so much of this at prese;t
near the railway lines, but there is some
of it, and it consists of this class of
laud-sand-hills, with fairly good mallee
interspersed, ill some cases, between
them. That is to say, you could not
take np a selection or allotment of
this kiild of land withollt being allowed
to pick here and there. If you took up a
sq llare mile of that country, one-half, or
more tha,n one-half of it, would be u11cultivable, consisting of sand hills, but there
would be good mallee land interspersed.
Now, if you want to settle that country,
yuu must give more tlHln 2 square miles,
you should give, I think, 3 sq nare miles.
"What I propose to do when this portion
of the Bill comes before the committee is
to test the opinion of the committee a,s to
whether the manee ought not to be divided
into these three classes. 1.'he three classes
are-the mallee frontage, which I have
described already, and which would be 1st
class; the inner mallee with stunted and
rather dense scrnb on it-this shonld be
2nd class-and you should give 2 square
miles, or at least not less than 1,000
acres of it; and then the 3rd class to
which I have just referred, and which, if
you want it settled, you m llSt gi ve in areas
of more than 2 square miles.
Mr. BEST.-Your idea is three classes in
the mallee and two classes in the balance
of the colony.
Mr. IR VINE.-'l'hat is so; the mallee
is mixed.
Mr. BEST.-Not so much mixed as the
balance of the colony.
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~lr. IRVIN"E.-It is mixed, but in a
way which could be easily defined. In
the very poor mallee couutry, whicb I
hase spoken of as 3rd clal:iS, you call not
obtain settlement unless you give extremely liheral terms.
~Ir. ~IcKEXZIE.-The nml1ee is practically a virgin area. If the rest of the
colony were being dealt with for the first
time we could also have three or fonr
classes there, but it is too lat~ for that
now.
Mr. IRVINE.--That is also another
answer to the Minister's interjection. I
do not propose to d well any longer upon
this suLject of the manee. It is a, matter
wbich, of course, will hase to be thrashed
out in committee, like the other provi::3iolls
of the Bill. This Land Bill, iudeed, is
not a party question at all. .All the memLers of the House, I thillk, arc eq nally
anxious, as fa.r as we can, to make this as
concise and workable a measure as possible
under the circumstances; and I feel sure
that the Minister will 1l0t refuse to COllsider reasonable snggestions from whatever part of the House they may COll1e, if
they are calculated to assist in achieving
that object.
Mr. URA VES.-I desire to reiterate
the sentiment expressed by the honorable
member who has jURt resumed his seat in
the closing portion of his speech, when ho
said that this Bill ought not to be regarded in any way as a political question.
The question of dealiug with the remainder of the lands of the colony is above
and beyond all political considerations.
For my own part, I shall not attempt to
apologize for the observations which I
intend to offer to the House on this question; because how deeply my constituents
are concerned in it nmy be gathered from
a document which was circulated by the
Minister of Lands. That document shows
that in the county of Delat-ito there are
679 selectors h;lding under the 32nd
section, whose leases expire in December
next- and who either must hold on under
the provisions of this Bill or else surrender their holdings. The area of land
held by those men is 252,753 acres. Besides that there are in the county or
Delatite 527,438 acres of lalld unalienated,
those lands coming under the proposed 3rd,
4th, and 5th classes in this Bill. It will
be seen, therefore, that my constitnency
is especially concerned in this measure.
I intend, however, to address myself
to the Bill in no party spirit.
Tho
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very existence of t he selectors and farmers
in my district depends on the Ii berality of this measure. I acknowledge
that the Minister of Lands came up to
that distriet and travelled for days on
horseback through very difficult country
in order to endeavour to make himself
master of the details. He also had an
opportunity of hearing the views of the
ianners 011 the subject, and I desire to
take this occasion of thanking him for the
trouble which he took in connexion with
the matter. Now, the question we have to
deal with is-is this Bill suitable for the
requirements of the country ~ The Bill
is certainly a very voluminous measure,
but those honorable members who have
addressed themselves to it have shown
that they have read it verv 'carefullv and
criticall)~.
The honorabl~ membeur for
Anglesey alld the honorable member for
Gippsland North represent districts which
are vitally interested in this measure,
as their electorates contaih a large 11 umber
of men who will be affected by it, and also
large arcas of nnaliellated country. ,\Vhell
I mys~~lf read the Bill for the first time I
fonnd that I renlly could not master its
details, and I looked upon it as a most cum·
bersome measure. I remembered what the
Minister had promised when he was in my
district. He said to the farmer8-" Do not
go away to New South "Tales. You have here
a coulltry and <l, climate which is suited to
yonr iudustry, and yon have all the advantages of civilization, with schools all
ronnd. 'Ve will give yon a liberal measnre
which will pn t the people 011 the land in such
a way that they will remain on the la,nd."
Bearing in mind those statements, when I
came to read the Bill I cert.ainly felt completely ill a fog. 'When, a month or two
after the Bill was circulated. the Minister
told ns that the measure had two salient
features-simplicity and generosity-I
found myself completely at a losr:;. I said
to l11yself-" 'VeIl, if this is Best's simplicit.y, God help his difficulty; and, if
this is 'fllrner's generosity, then I don)t
know what generosity is." Because it
appears to me tllat this Bill proposes
taking the highest rent that is obtainable
from the land and making the whole
ma~ter one of departmental administration uncleI' the Governor in Council, the
Minister, classifiers, and boards; so that
every time a selector wants to sneeze, so
to speak, he has to get the consent of the
Minister or a board to do so, and it costs
him f1 each time. After reading the
Mr. Graves.
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measure, and endeavouring to master the
detaih in vain, I came across a passage in
a recent work by Lord Granville Gordon,
which I think is applicable to the situatioll. He says:Never were two things in nature alike, from
men's minds to ivy leaves. Therefore it is that
no two people see things alike; and yet how
strange it is that we all judge things as we think
we see them, and argue fiercely that they cannot he otherwise. N or do any two men act
alike. "Whether in legislation, speechifying,
cricket, or courting, each has his own particular
.method. ,,, e all want to see through our own
glasses, and some will ste evil where others see
good.

And as the speaker sees so he must speak.
I believe this Bill to be a mon nrnent of
ingenuity and personal administration. I
don't desire for a moment to say anything
hurtful to the Minister's feelings, but I
have to fight the battle of my selectors.
I have here, by the favour of the Minister
of Lands in Queensland and the Minister
of Lands in New South Wales, the most
recent works issued there upon the land
legislation of those colonies; and I find
tliat the statement made by the honorable
member for Gunbower is not exaggerated,
that those colonies are straining every
nerve to get our farming population into
their boundaries.' I find that 117 blocks
of land were thrown open at vVagga vVagga
a few days ago, and that for those
blocks there were over 800 applications.
Honorable members will see, from the
maps which I exhibit, that the fullest information wa~ given with regard to everyone
of those bbcks. Every block was surveyed
and offered at a rent of 2d. an aere, and
out of the 800 applicants between 200 and
300 were Victorians, many of whom were
successful ill obtaining blocks. I am also
informed by a constituent of mine, who
went to vVarwick in Queensland, thtlit the
Government in that colony are offering
every inducement to Victorian settlers of
intelligence and industry to settle there,
and once they take root in that colony
they remain there. Over 200, I am told,
are settling at Warwick for wheat-growing,
every opportunity being given to them of
gmziug their cattle almost free on the
adjoining Crown lands. I desire to point
out in what respects I think this Bill,
with all its marvellous construction, is
deficient in providing what is wanted to
pllt the people on the land and retain
them when they go there. The Bill has
two or three fundamental errors in it, and
I have no hesitation in saying that the
Minister ought not to allow the debate to
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proceed for a, single day further, without
his announcing his intention with regard
to these matters.
Mr. BEs'l'.-I will announce my intentions when the debate closes.
Mr. GRAVEB.-This Bill not only proposes to deal with the Crown lands, bnt is
also for other purposes. Now, I maintain
that the Bill should only deal with Crown
lands, and should not have imported into
it two most conflicting elements which
will certainly either jeopardize or delay
the measure. ~rhe question of the lands
is one which should be dealt with wit.hout
further delay.
In fact, the measure
should be in operation already, and the
people should know exactly what they are
going to get.
Mr. BEs'l'.-The Bill cannot be so bad
if there is all that anxiety for its immediate operation.
Mr. GRAVES.-I did not say that the
Bill was so bad. It contains many elements of good. I do not think that anything could emanate from the Minister of
Lands which was wholly bad; but, at the
same time, I think the honorable gentleman might allow people who have been
connected ",ith the lands almost since before he was born to offer some opinion on
the subject. What we want is to put the
people on the land and to keep them
there.
But are our Victorians, who are
noted for possessing the greatest amount
of energy of any Australian colonists,
likely to stay on the land if they see that
their means of existence is taken away
from them, and that they cannot rear
their families upon it 1 Certainly llOt;
they will go somewhere else; and my
ad vice to them, as a representative for
many years in this Honse, would be
that, if this Bill does not deal sufficiently
liberally with them, they should go
and take ad vantage of the ofreI'S of
colonies which are holding; out inducements to them to make thei): homes there.
But I submit that under propel' legislation, with the climate and other conditions
which we possess here, our colonists should
not require to go any\\' here else. I hold
that it is the duty, not of the Minister of
Lands or of his department, but of Parliament, to so legislate as to keep the
people here-to assist the Minister when
he is right, but not to kotow to him, or
to bow down to him, where we think he is
wrong. The Minist.er has introduced two
portions into this Bill-Part 3, dealing
with the acquisition of private lands by
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the State; and Part 4, dealing with the
protection of homesteads - which are
highly objectionable in a measure of this
kiud, and which must jeopardize and
delay the Bill. Of the homestead protection provisions I do not desire to
speak, except to say that on three
occasions in Parliament I have supported
those proposals in a separate measure.
The homestead provisions are indeed only
an a pplication to land of the principle
already on the Victorian statut.e-book,
which enables a man to insure his
life up to £1,000 for the benefit
of his wife and family, and which insurance none of his creditors can touch. I
am therefore, as I have already said,
strongly in favour of tho homestead proposals; but I ask, is it right to introduce
such debatable provisions into this Bill,
which can only have the effect of
jeopardizing and delaying it 7 That this
will be the case will be easily soen frorn
what has taken place in the past. II'}
1883 Mr. Coppin passed a Homesteads
Protection Bill through this House, which
was seut to the Legislative Council, but
was not returned from that Cllanlber.
Frequently they do not reject things in
that House, they only hold them over ill!
the most polite way for further cOllsidcra,tion. In 1884 Mr. Coppin introduced the
Bill again in this Chamber, whore it ,ras
negatived on the second reading. In the
session of 1895-6 a similar measure was.
introduced by the honorable member for
Gunbower, but did not get thrOllgh this
In 1896 the same honorable
House.
member again introduced the Bill, which
lapsed in committee, and a similar result
followed the Bill which he introduced in
the first session of 1897. In the second
session of 1897 the honorable member
for Gunbower obtained leave to introduce
the Bill, but it was not printed 01' circulated. From this it will be soen that
the introdnction of such provisions into a,
Land Acts Amendment Bill is only calculat.ed to delay and jeopardize the passing of
the measure. Moreover, iu myopinion, these.
proposals do not deal with the alieLJatiOll of
land in the common acceptation of that
term. I hope therefore that the Bill wilI
be simplified b! .the Millist~l' announcing: .
that these prOVIsIOns, although very desirable in themselves, are not applicable to'
this particula.r Bill, and will con seq Ilentl),
be omitted from the measure. TheIl, as to
the clauses provid ing for the resumption
of la.nd, what do we find with regard to
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these proposals 1-that in the past resumption prop0sals have met 'v~th ~
similar fate to tho~e for the protectIOll 01
homesteads. Mr. Hichardson brough t in
<.1, Rill which provided for the resumption
of lands in 1893, but it was not proceeded
with. Let me say at once that, while I
am porfoctly opposed to the principle of
compulsory resumption of land, I thin k
that' no reasonable man would for a
moment object to the Government resuming laud ·where resumption was desirable, provided that the owner was
willing to part with it for its" fair value.
For my part I believe that there would be
1:0 difficulty in the Government obtaining
any laud t.hey desired in this way. ·When
Sir John Hobertson was appealed to by the
people of New South Wales to resume land
and cut it up, he said-" That is not necessary. 'Vine and extravagance will cut up ,
the land, and it will come to the small
holder::;." In my opinion, the land-owners
of this colony, without the intervention of
wine or anything else, when they are
offered golden sovereigns equal to the fair
v<.tlue of their land will be quite willing to
part with it, and therefore no compulsory
resumption of land is at all necessary.
In the session of 1892-:-3 the honorable
member for Gippsland North, as a member
of the Ministry, also introduced (1 Village
Settlements Bill, ·which provided for the
purchase of private lands,; but that Bill
was returned from the Legislative Council
after this House had insisted 011 disagreeiu a to certain amendments of another
pl~ce. U nder the~e circnmstan~es, I th~nk
that the two portIOns of the BIn dealing
with the protection of homesteads and the
resumption of lands ought to be o~.tted
from the measnre, unless the :NlImster
wants to ha\'e it hung over until next
session, which, I assume, he does not. I
now come to the Bill itself, and here I
may say that no more able or capable
speeches could hn,ve been ~elivered Oll the
measure than those WhICh were heard
from the honorable member for Anglesey,
the honorable member for Gippsland
North, and the honorable member for
Benalla. All those gentlemen say that
the Bill coutttins elements of usefulness,;
but they take the same view as I do with
l'cgard to the introduction of Parts 2
and 3.
The speech of the honorable
mem bel' for Anglesey might be condensed
as follows :-'
Mr McKenzie complimented the Minister on
the way he had placed the principles of the Bill
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before th~ House and country. (Cheers.) The
Minister had aimed at introducing a measure
that was liberal,. equitfLble, and workable
(cheers), but he was sorry to say that the Minister had not fully succeeded in any of these
directions. But although the Bill was involved
and obscure, that it contained elements of good,
and would be of use if properly amended in
committee; and ended with the prophecy that
this Bill, if persisted in in its details, would
bring down the Minister's prematurely grey
h,'tirs with sorrow to the grave.

As the honorable member for Anglesey
expressed the opinion that the Bill seemed
to him to be involved, I need offer 110
apology for sayillg that I fail to understand it, although I have read it several
times over. Although the Minister stated
that it was simplicity itself, I really found
it, like the honorable member for Anglesey, extremely involved, and the Minister
himself, in his speech, gave the reason
\V hy the measure was involved. He saiclI want honorable members to understand that
this is an amending measure, and it presumes a
complete knowledge of the existing law. ~t ~s
not a measure that can be read as a novel; It IS
a measure which has to be read in conjunction
with the existing law. Unless it is read in that
way errors and mistakes in interpreting it must
necessarily occur.

N ow, now is a measure of this kind to be
understood by poor ignorant farmers who
only know the price of a pound of butted
How can they possess" a complete knowledge of the existing law"? On the other
hand, let honorable members contrast with
this Bill t.hesimplicity of the language of
the Queensland Land Act: of the last New
South 'Vales Land Act, or of the Land
Bill which was introduced in the New
South ·Wales Parliament last week. The
N €w South Wales Bill is simplicity itself, and it does not constitute the
:Minister the sole judge in these matters.
I do not know whether honorable members saw the paragraph that appeared in
the Age this morning. I t was evidently
an inspired paragraph, and it asked honorable members who had amendments to
move to the Bill to have them printed so
that they might be considered by the
department. This, I say, is a departmental
measure, and we ought to make it a parliamentary measure.
Mr. BEsT.-I said nothing about t.he
department.
Mr. GHA VES.-The A.ge is usually well
informed.
Mr. BEs'l'.-All I ask is that, as a matter
of courtesy to the Minister, the amendments should be printed and circulated
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so that I may have an opportunity of
considerillg them ..
Mr. GB.AVES.-'I'hen the department
was wrongly referred to. But I would
ask the Minister why it is that he sends
his secretary to the land boards that have
to deal with applications for land when he
knows perfectly well that the appeal.from
the land boards is to the Minister? What
is the good of such an appeal when the
Minister has his secretary always at his
side 1 It is simply an appeal from Cresar
to Cmsttr. I repeat that this is a departmental measnre, and that, I contend, is
one of the objections to it. Nothing can
be done without an order from the Governor in Council, or a reference to the ~lin
istcr. ·We ought to take an example from
the Queensland and New South 'Yales
Bills. They arc so simple that any man
reading them will know at once what
his position is. This Bill is complicated
and difficult to unden;tand. For instance,
I would ask what mn,n is going to be so
foolish as to take up land, and to put his
family on it, "when be docs not know what
he is to be c:tlled upon to pa,y for it? The
land 'Nill have to be all classified, and the
classification will not be made until he is
in oceupatioll. And who areto be the classifiers 1 "They are to be officers of the
Lands department, who will be, more or
less, under the control of the Minister. In
·my opinion, the Minister himself should
take the responsibility of makiug the
classification in the cases to which I refer,
and should be prepared to answer for his
actions to t.he House. vVith regard to the
land held nnder the 32nd section, I may
say that tbe Miuister told t.he settlers in
my district that they would not lose an
inch of their land, but tha.t new leases
would be given to them. But what are
the conditions under which the new leases
are to be granted 1 Sub-section (4) of clause
27 says-

cm'enants of the lease, and has improired
the land to an extent exceeding lOs. an
acre, the Governor in Council mayor may
not grallt him a new lease. The men will
not know what rent they will have to pay
until their land is classified. These leases
ex.pire in December. '1'he Minister told
the House that he was going to extend the
time fur Olle year, hut one year is not
sufficient to enable a man to thoroughly
understand his position under this Bill and
to determine what. course he shall adopt.
~Ir. BROWN. - The Minister's statement
counts for nothing unless the HOllse Illdorses it.
~1r. GRAVES.-Of course, but we
should all be anxious to do what we can to
keep the people on the land. The other
colonies arc trying to take our people from
us. ~1ining is gaining ground, but ollr
peasantry is decaying. As a proof of
that, I Dlay mention that in Dclatite, which
is a purely agricultural district, the State
schools are being closed in all directions.
It is our bounden duty to do everything
that we can to retain our people and to
encourage them to remain on the land.
~1any men have tal,en np grazing arcas,
and hayc had to fence them in. This has
been a serious handicap to them"in the bad
seasons t.hrol1gh which the colony has
passed. If the Minister of Ltmds insists
on thm:;e men paying up their arrears before they can apply for a lease, he will
simply be confiscating the land. I should
be reluctant to ad vise persons so situated
to remain on the land, but, of coursc, I
am anxious that they shall not leave this
colony. There is n~ colony in Australia
that has a climate better suited for the
white man. Sir J olm B.obertson spoke of
Victoria as the cabbage garden of Australia, but he did not do so contemptuously.
'Ve have plenty of good land here, and a
high price can always be obtained for it.
I have let land in the western district for
£4 lOs. an acre for nine months, that is,
from June till the following March, for the
purposes of cultivation. 1 have also sold
land at from £25 to £30 an acre, and in
four years the purchaser paid the whole of
the purchase money. Good land is cheap
at any price, a.nd poor land is dear no
matter what you pay for it. V\T e ought to
endeavour, by every means" in our pOlVer,
to settle the people on the land, but the
Minister should not come with a loaded
Ristol and seek to enforce the payment of
arrears of rent that have accumulated
during a succession of bad seasons.

If a,ny lessee making any application unuer
this section proves to the satisfaction of the
board, certified under its seal. tha,t he has pa,id
all rental due and pa,yable under such expiring le~Lse, and has not held ,the grazing area
speculatively, but has faithfully occupied or
used the same bondfide as a grazing area, and
has so fa,r fulfilled the covenants and conditions
of the lease as the board deems reasonable a,nd
sufficient, or has improved the same to an extent
exceeding lOs. per acre, the Governor in Council
may, if he thinks fit., subject to this Act, grant
a new lease of such grazing area, or any portion
thereof, for any period expiring not la,ter tharn
the 29th December, 1920.

The meaning of that proYision is plain. If
the selector fulfils the conditions and
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Mr. GILr~IEs.-The pistol is not loaded.
Mr. GRAVES.-I am afraid it is, but,
as the Irishman said, whether it is charged
or not it is dangerous. This Bill may
have the effect of alarming our settlers,
and once they are alarmed they will go.
I will say, without any flattery, that we
never had a more industriolls Minister of
Lands, or one that did more to settle the
people on the soil, than the honorable
member for Fitzroy (Mr. Tucker). It
was by him that the district of Rodney
was settled, and it was also by him that
tho laud in Delatite was made available
for selection under the 32nd section. I
have no desire to say anything unfriendly
about the present Minister of Lands.
Poeta nascit~tr, non fit. That, as honorable
members know, means that a poet is born
and not made. The very look of the
present Minister of Lands declares him
to be a born legislator, but he must not
assume that he is the only man in
the ~ colony who knows anyti~illg about
land legislation. I give him the greatest
credit for the energy he has devoted to
the preparation of this Bill, but the whole
talent of the House does not exist in him.
'Ve are fighting to keep our people 011 the
land, and· if this Bill is a failure, the
Minister himself will be responsible. The
Bill will require very careful consideration
in committee. It is very complicated, and
there is not a man who understands it.
Mr. MURHAY SMJ'L'H.-N ot even the
Minister of Lands.
Mr. GRAVES.-I do not think that
even he understands it. At any rate he
does not know now what the classification
of the lands will be. 'Ve all listened
with pleasure to the very clear speech
of the honorable member for Gippsland
North. He was until very recently a
colleague of the Minister of Lands, and yet
he told us that the Bill was very imperfect.
Of conrse he did in his usual nice and eloquent way point out the good features of the
Bill. He said that he had no fault to find
with the principle of it. N one of us object
to the principle of it, which is to keep the
people on the land. But the honorable
member for Gippsland North added that
if the Bill was to be of any use it must be
modified in detail. That is all that I say.
rrhere are many provisions in the Brn
that require very considerable modification. I confess that I am not competent
to say precisely in what respects it should
be amended. The other colonies are doing
their utmost to attract our settlers, and
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that is a fact that we cannot afford to
overlook. Numbers of Victorians have
been induced to take up really good land
in Queensland at lOs. all acre. It is land
that will grow 2 bushels of wheat, where
the land available here will only grow
1 bushel. But they have a less congenial climate to face, and they have also
to leave their families behind t.hem for a
time. I hope that the honorable member
for Gippsland North and the honorable
member for Anglesey will, whfln we come
to deal with the clauses in detail, assiRt
the Minister in making the Bill as perfect as possible, and I hope also that the
Minister will be prepared to accept any
reasonable suggestions that are made to
him. I am quite sure that if he succeeds
in placing a useful measure on the statutebook, he will regard that as one of his
proudest achievements. But he mllst not
arrogate too much to himself. As I have
said, the whole talent of the House does
not lie in him. This is, undoubtedly, the
most important Land Bill that has been
introduced since the days of Grant. The
Minister of Lands is not content with any
mere amendments of the law. He virtually abolishes the principles embodied
in previous legislation and proposes to
make a new land law. rfhe administration
of the department under the honorable
gentleman has been in many respect difficult to understand. The other day the
honorable gontlelU~tn defied the honorable
member for Korong to mention any instances in which selectors had been
harshly treated. Nothing could be more
harsh than the circulars that have been
sent out and the exposures that have in
consequence taking place. I could mention several cases in which the Minister
refused to grunt leases to bona .fide applicants. There was a coachdrivet' who took
up a piece of land at Maindample,
miles from Mansfield. He complied with
all the conditions of residence, but on the
opening of the rail way into Mansfield he
had to sleep frequently in Mansfield. The
Minister refused to recognise residence in
Mansfield as residence on the land, and
said that he would either put up the land
for auction wit.h a valuation for improvements, or would re-lease it., provided the
lllan went to live on it.
Mr. BEs'I'.--I made a personal announcerpent on the subject, and I also told you
what I intended doing.
Mr. GRA VES.-That is not wbat I
want. I do not desire any departmental
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promises.
I think we should use the
language of the New South "\-Vales Bill,
which says that the holder bon(l fide in his
own interest of any conditional purchase
or conditional lease shall be entitled to
have the capital value of the conditional
purchase or conditional lease determined
by appraisement. If tt man is a 1101de1'
bonet fide in his own interest, he should
not be refused his lease simply because he
has been nnable, from circumstan~es over
which he has no control, to comply with
the law ill every particular. There is
one other case that I may montion.
4- man named Lewis took up a selectioll
of 60 or 70 acres at l\'loyhu, but he was
unable to live on it. His father died. Lewis
was a member of the police force, an'd,
as he had been compelled for a portion of
the time t.o live in the barracks in
Hussell-street, the Minister refused to let
him have the land on the ground of nonresidence, a.ltl)ough that land had been
improved ·to the extent of about ·£3 an
acre. I do not wish to trespass undnly
on the time of the committee, but I would
ask hOllorable members to see that such
a measure is placed on the statute-book
as will' have the effect of lweping our
people on the land, and not of driving
them awav. It has been often and well
said that" the strength of every country
lies in its agricultural population. People
who settle on the land, and who build
homes for themselves, do not. wish to leave
it. They become attached to it, and they
will not leav~ it unless they are compelled
to do su. 'Ve should not forget that cultivation turns the soil into'- gold.
The
settlers of Victoria would be quite willing
to remain under allY fair and just law, and
it is onr duty now to make the conditions
as easy for them as we possibly can. The
Bill as it stands at present is most complicated, and I confess that I do not
understand it in all its details. 'Ve have
often heard of the Philadelphia lawyer.
'Ve do not want to plabe a Bill on the
statute-book that will make it necessary
for a person desiring to take up any land
to obtain the adviee of ;L Collins-street
lawyer. 'Ve want a Bill as simple in its
language as the New South 'Yales and
the Queenshwd Bills.
Mr. BEsT.--Show the committee the
N ow South \Vales volume of land legislation. YOIl have it there.
Mr. GRA VES.-Here it is, but I would
ask honorable members to look also at this
little volume.
Session 1898.-[130J
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~Vlr. BEST.-\Vhat is it?
Mr. GRAVES.-It is a pnmphlet giying
a synopsis of tho law relating to the
Crown lands of New South 'Vales, and it
is so simple that anyone re,tding it can
understaud it.
Mr. HEHT.- \Ye will i::;suc t~ sii11ilar
pamphlet if this Bill is passed.
Mr. GRAVES.-'rhe honorable gentleman is welcome to his opinion about thiH
Bill. I am pcrhaps ns oftcn wronf,!; ns I.
am righ~. Olel age does not bl'iug illcreased ii.1telligcllce, bl.1t U\'l'I'}' day .1 li \'()
I see how frcquently we arc all \\TOllg'. I.
am dealing with th(~ :nill IlOW 1'1'0111 my
own aspect. I Hay that it coutaiuK extremely f,!;ood pl'int.:iplcH. The oj,jed flf it is,
of courso, to keep tile people Oil 11l(~ land,
hut I repeat that it iK 1ll0Ht <,:olllpl icah'(l. It
should not l)e lICCe-;HrLl',Y to I'cq \Ii)'(' a llIitl~ to
show his 00lla fill('.~ ;tll<l to silO\\' ;dl"o that
he docs not ho'id tile lamI for Kl'c(;lIlatiYe
purposes. If he Itrts beell ill ol:l:lIpatioll
of the lanel fot' f()l1l't.el~1I YC:II'S it surely
cannot be nsslIll1cd t\t;lt hl' docs hold it
for speculati\'(~ plll'pO~(,. / t is the duty
of eycry meiTluc)' of the l/oll,.:e to assist
the l\linistcl' ill \1);1 killg t.lll' Hill as perfect as possiblc. 111 IllOyillg the sccond
reading, the IJOllOntbk gentlemall Hpoke
for foul' :wd n, q lI;utl'l' IWlln;, allel yet
he would 11;\'\"l! \1::; belie\'e that the
Bill is sirnplieity itself.
I: trllst. that
before it lea\"cH this UlfallluCl' it will ue
made so simplc that the mall in the street
will be able to understand it. If a llJall
does not kllow the po::;itioll ill which he
will be pla(;ed it is not likely that he
will be disposed to take up land in Victoria. No honorable 1l1cmbel' will be more
delighted thnn I shall be if tho Minif-itcl'
succeeds in placing a nsefnl measure on the
statute-book.
There are ill mv district
567 persons who hold lalld l;nder the
32nd section, and whose lcase~ will expire
at the end of Decembcr. For t.his reason
alone my interests in the Bill are yery
great. My sole desire is that we shall
place on the statute-book lcgislation of a
liberal character, that will have the effect
of keeping the people on the land.
:Mr. MoARTHUH.. - I had intended
I'pcaking a.t some length on this Bill, but
I shall now curtail my remarks, for the
simple reason that several honorable
mcmbers who have already spoken haye
expressed views that arc identical with
my own. '1'he honorable member for
Anglesey, in the able and lucid speech
that he de1ivercd the other night, said
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much I had intended saying. The parts
of the Bill that have been principally
discus~ed Hre Parts 1 and 2.
I shall confine my remarks, to a certain extent, to
Parts 3 and 4; but I desire to say that I
indori:ie manv of. tlte criticisms that have
beclI offered to Parts 1 alld 2. The Minister
of Lands clel':lerves credit for the greater
facilities t hat he proposes to offer in this
Bill for selection. At the same time, I do
not think that he has gone far enough.
'1'he1'e is some lctnd in the colony that it
would be worth the while of the Government to give away, euforcing only the
cond itions relating to im}Jrovements. It
is scarcely of any valne at all, and a further
I'eduction might be made in the upset
price. I feel very milch inclined to agree
with those honorable niembers who regard
this Bill as being mther too complicated.
'1'he Minister delivered a very excellent
and a very lucid speech on the second
reading, and he explained many p()int~ that
present difficulty, but we must remember
that the farmers and selectors have not
had the ad\'antage of having the Bill explained to thorn in the same way. The
other day a selector Cttme to me and compla,ined most bitterly of the complicated
nature of the present lalld law, and
of the further coinplications that would
be introduced if this Bill were passed.
He said that the Bill would puzzle ev€n
a Philadelphia lawyer.
Or, rather, he
did not say Philadelphia lawyer, but
Philadelphia liar. In the rural districts,
as far as I have observed, a lawyer is
very often called a liar. I do not know
whether it is through mispronunciation
of the word or whether the rural population have an intuition that there is some
analogy between the two, but it is the
case that, whenever they talk of a lawyer,
they gi ve to the word the pronullciation
of liar. Ho".-cver, that man said it would
be n, really serious matter to the selectors
if they had to make their applications
under a Bill of this sort. I know the
l\1inister of Lands will say it is all very
well to criticise the measure in this way,
and that it would be a very different thing
if we had to frame a Bill. Still, I think
that a little more ingenuit)~- a great deal
probably has been used-might still further
simplify this meaSlUe, alld if that can be
done, it will be a very great improvement
indeed. All these matters have been well
discussed, and I do not wish to take. up
time in further debating these points, but
not much has been said in reference to
l.{r. l.{cArthu1'.
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Part 3, relating to the acquisition of
lands, and I shall therefore make a few
n3marks on that particular topic. I.have
no objection. to tile acguil-;itioll of land
voluntarily sold to the Government,
bnt. I think the compulsory part of
the Bill is really lmlleCeS1:iary_ Even
the voluntary arrangemellt under which
land may be purchased by the State
and resold on terms will really enter into
competition with private enterpril':le. The
Government will have to face the competitioll of private OWllers in the selling or
leasing of their lands. There is 110 q IlestiOll that, during the last few years, large
estates have been cut up to a very great
extent indeed. Many of us had prophesied that that would be done, but during
the last few years it has gOlle on to an
extent that. I certainly never anticipated.
In the ,,-estern district, where I come
from, the change in the last ten years has
been most remarkable. Numbers of large
estates have been cut up. That hklS been
going on, and it is going on I':ltill. People
are beillg settled on.the land in a different
"ray. The dairying industry has tai<:ell a
great hold of the countr,};, alld, ill many
cases where large estates are not· cut. up
and sold, they are d~ \'ided into small leaseholds for dairyin~ plll'poses. Anyone
travelling through the western district
after an absence of ten years must be
struck by the trcrnendous difference. There
arc hundreds of houses now where there
was not one before_ As the Minister has
said, the advantage which the Government
has over private sellers is that the Government can give longer terms. 'rhe proposal
in the Bill is that the Goyernrnent will
purchase land, and resell it to the
.selectors at very long terms. 'fhey will
charge 4~ per cent. for the money owing
by the purchasers, and the payments \vilt
extend, if necessary, up to 63 years.
,-ehose are very long terms.
Mr. BEs'l'.-N ot 63 years, bnt 63 halfyearly payments.'
Mr. McAH,'L'HUR. - vVell, those are
good terms, and that is where the Government will proba,bly be able to t:!ompete successfully with the private seller1:i of land,
because private sellel's cannot give those
lellgthy ternls; they may gi ve four or fi ve
years. So that, as far as this movement
is concerned, it mi~ht be useful; at any
rate, it.probably cannot do much harm if
it does no good. If private sellers 'of land
can satisfy the demand for land, the Government will not require to buy any; but,
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if thoro is not enough private land for sale,
tho Governmont can purchase this land
.and sell it in subdivision~.
Tho Governmont will have to compete against. Hot
{)nly tho private sellers of land, but also
the private owners who are leasing their
.land in allotments. The method of lea~illg
land on the share ~ystem, carried out to
.a great extent in Victoria, is found of
very great advantage not only to the
lessors, but also to the lessees.
That
arrangement i~ very good, especially in
·connexioll wi th dairying. 'W 0 have bu tter
factories all over the colony. They pay
for the milk once a month regularly. Thi~
system has the very great advantage of se·
curing cash payments not on;ly to the landlord, bnt to the tenant, and although the
land is only hold on lease~ and the tenant
is only a tenant, he does so well in a great
many cases as to accumulate sufficient
monoy to eventually purchase a farm of
his own. It is really wonderful the amount
·of monoy a good and reasonably successfnl
.dairyman can make under the term~ and
·conditions now in vogue. The Government will have to enter into competition
with this private enterprise. If the privato ellterprise outbids the Government
in the matter, no harm will be done. TILe
·Goyernment will come in 'where the
farmers want longer terms, and, in those
·cases, men may be as~i~ted by the Government in settling on the htud. Therefore, I have no objeetiol1 to that principle
in the Bill, bllt I do object to the compulsory ac(]uil:>ition of land, to forcing
people to sell their land at a valuation,
.and I must enter my protest agaillst it.
'The Minister has said that it is impossible
to acquire land without that eompnlsion,
but I think he is quite wrong in that "iew.
He said that the Government of New
.Zealand had found compulsion to he a
necessity, bllt 1 cannot believe it. I think
,thoro l11ust be some mistake about the
matter. Under better mot.hods of purchase, I believe they will get over the
.difficulty ill No\\' Zealmld without requiring compulsion, becam;e it is very obvious
that the Governmen~ can go iuto t.he
property market and blly land jllst the
sallle as any private individual. It is a
different thing if the Government \vants
.:.t particular spot of land for railway purposes or other public works for instance.
If there was no compulsion in acq niring
land for such purposes the owners of the
land required could simply levy blackmail against the Government, but the
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acquisition of land for this purposc is quite
<:1, different thing, becauso tho Governmcnt
does not want any particular spot of hud,
but good arable land any where ill the
colony neal' to railways.
I qllite :'ldmit
that where the 'public necessity requires
it the compulsory acquisition of land is
allowable. I think it would be intolerabk
if laud-owners could retain their land
when it was required by the Goverllment
in the public interest.
The ollly thing
then would be that the Government should
give a fair priee for the land. That is the
case in cOllllexion with railwav~ :.md other
works of that sort, uut for the purpose~
of this part of the Bill there is no necessity whatever for anythillg of the kiuc1.
There i~ a vel'y lctrg'o quantity of land
ofterecl by anction and by pri nt to people.
Honoraule members scarcely believe that
there is a great (]uantity of lund for ~ale ill
the COlin try, but there is. I have cnt out of
:-sevcra.l llcwspapers tho ltdveJ.'tisement~ of
laud for :.;ale, a.nd I will briefly run through
thelll, to show honorable mem ber~ what :l
quantity of land there is fol.' salehmd
which the Government can buy ju~t the
~ame as a.llY priy[tte individual. Tile Government can have an agent to go roulld
to the auction sales or to deal privately
with individuals.
If one individual (loes
not like to ~ell his laud, they can go to
~0ll1e one else.
There is plenty of other
laud for sale.
As a member of the Uovernlllent said, in reply to an honorahle
member who asked as to tho value of a
thing- ..its value is tho amount it wOltld
bring at anctioll .. So it is with land. \Yh;tt
it will bring at anctioll iH its fair price .
1 haye here a list of arC;lS of land of
over ;)00 :'Wl'es for ~ale.
1 h<l,\'e nIHil
another li:-;t of farms \lllder flOO ncrcs.
1 will refer only to the allotments of ovel'
500 lH.:l'C:-S, bcc;tl1se those are lands which
may be divided imo smaller lots, as a
general rille. The Hosebank Estate, ncar
Castertoll, consi~tillg of 2,400 acre~ of
rich agricultural and grazing land, iH
ad vertiscd for sale. Tho Condal! Hill:.;
Estate, comprising 7,787 acres of lanel
within a mile of the Condah railway statioll,
and adjoining the Condah Swamp, is to be
offered by auction on 'rhursday. rrh;tt
l~lnd is owned by tho Hon. Samuel 'Winter
Cooke, M.L.C. Then the 'Woodlands estate,
near Koroit, containing 24,077 acres, is to
beofferecl next month in two lots, namely,
"\Varrong," 11,225 acres, and "\foodlands," 12,852 acres. There is a lot of
vory good lanel in that estate. I kuow it.
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mvself. Some 880 acres of freehold land
at' Tarcombe, well improved, subdivided
into eight paddocks, with a splendid
water supply, is offered for private sale;
there are t)00 acres of land at Gobur to be
sold next week; and 'randara EBtate, 4,600
acres, adjoining 'l'andara rail way station,
said to consist of the best agricultural
laud ill the loeality, and within 27 miles
of Bondigo, apparently the very kind of
land that is wanted for this pl1l'pose, is to
be offered by pn blic auction this llJonth.
'l'here are 'also 800 acres of agricultura,l
land at BanH1wm to be sold in two lots,
and -1,500 acres of the Pines Estate, adjoining the town of Shepparton, are to be
offered in blocks of 10 to 500 acres. There
are 1,700 acres of land in the Gonlburn
Valley adjoining the township of Nurnurkah to be sold llext week in bloeks ranging
from 200 to 400 acr~s. There is to be a
snbdivisional sale of the Jancourt Estate,
near Camperdo\\"ll, adjoining Messrs. Manifold's estate. This property contains over
8,000 acre::;, n,nd is to be subdivided into
blocks rallging from 80 to 400 acres. I
know the hUlcl to be very rich agricultural
land, yery accessible, and good for agricultlll"e or dairy farming. There are 4,925
acres 01: land comprising Tragowel Estate,
Hud 2,423 acres in the Macorna North
E,::;tute, Iloar Kerang, to be offered by
auctioll llext week; and Messrs. Fisken,
Valentine, and Co. have for private sale
in the western district, close to a railway.
station, 1,700 acres of high-class grazing
and agricultural land, 700 acres close to
a railway st.ation near Melbo!u'ne, and 406
acres of good land near Terang. The
Struan Estate, in t.he western district,
comprising 4,345 acres, land adapted for
agricultural and dairying pllrposes, and
the Colantet Estate, in the parish of South
Pnrrumbete, containing 1,185 acres, to be
subdivided into nine farms, ranging from
80 to 320 acres, are also for sale. About
5,000 acres of lanel forming part of Stony
Hises Estate, llear Colae, were sold the
other day. Some 917 ncres in the Goulburn Valley, choice fat teuillg' Hlld agric1l1tural land, flnd 591 acres at Karnll1, about
5 miles from Shepparton, were nIso offered
last week.
Mr. BRowN.-That WClS lIot ::;01<1.
Mr, McAHTHUH.-No, 1 jllll mOlltion'
ing what is advertised for sale, At Lnlbcrt,
TittybOllg, and Pental hland statiolls,
near Swan Hill, 31),363 acres are offered
for sale this week, and the Wando Vale
EstatC', in t.he ,,,estern district, ne3,r
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Casterton, comprlsmg 10,342 acres' of
freehold land. is likewise to be offered
towards the ~nd of the present month.
The Kilmorey Estate, 16 miles froll!:
vVarrnambool, embracing 8,939 a:cres, is.
to be offered early in N ovem bel', and the·
Hill Estate, 3 miles from Colac, containing.
1,735 acres, .is also to be subdivided and
sold next month. A portioll of the 'l'irrengower Estate, comprisillg 1,733 acres, i8 tobe sold in blocks from GG to 458 aeres.
towards the end of November. 1t is goood.
agricultural land, a.nd ncbpted for dairy-·
jng plll'poses. rrhat it; a list of landed
properties, of oyer 500 acres ench, for
sale, that I casually took Ollt of the ad\'ertisement columns of a few newspapers.
That land is ill the rnarket now. I haye
also a IOllg list of slllall farms for sale,
Rhowing thllt if there is allY demand.
for land, the private sellers will probably
satisfy that demand. ]f the GOyernmellt
will s~nd round agents, they e1:111 pllrcbase·
as much land volunta.rily CIS they wish~
without a,ny compulsioll at all. If compulsion were absolntely Ilecessary in the·
public interests, I would not oppose it,
but I think it is nnreasollable to consider'
it necessary in this case, and compulsion
of this sort shon1d not be indulged ill
unless there is ::\.11 absolute necessity
for doing so. As long as we allo\~'
private pr0perty to exist at all, it should,
if possible, be t;ecnred, ullless the public
interest reg uires it to be otherwise. I
know remarks have bee11 made to the
effect that some land was acg nired on too:
easy terrns, or through breaking the regulations, but I do not think that is a fair
accllsation to make now. If 'the law of'
the land has been broken, steps should
have been taken at the time to enforce it.
H,owever, it, is scarcely worth bringing'
that matter up now. Those who originally
took the land from the Government are'
probably all dead by this time. 'rhere are
very few, scarcely any, of the old pioneers,
left, and th.e land is mostly held by those
who acquired it by fair straightout pur-·
chase. I do not think that even one·
fourth of the lalld is held 'by the heirs of'
t 110 Ol.'i!:!,inn 1 owners, and if people have
wurked hard fol' thei.· mOlley at their'
\";lI'iol1s trade::; cl,nci avocatiolls, and have·
hO'lght the land at a fair price, it is very
Iluf<.tir tbat they shollld Le forced to sell
it to the State if they dq not wish to do .
so. It would corne hard in this WHy: I
have shown that there is a very large area
of land advertised for sale, and far more-
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land is really for sale pri nttely. If a land'owner is (l,pproached, although he did not
intend to sell, he may be quite willing to
sell at a fail' price, and. therefore it is
rather nnfair, when there are any number
of lalld-owuers who wish to sell or who ,1,1'0
willing to I:>ell their land, that they should
be passed over, alld those who, for YariOlH!
1'eaS0111:>, do not \\' ish to soIl their land
:should be forced to do so. Many men do
110t ",aut to soll their land, because they
·wish to make homes fo~' themselves and
their fumilies. If I do not wish to sell my
Jaud, and my next door neighbour is willing to sell his, it would be very unfair for
tho UoYel'nmeut to pa'ss o\'e1' him and
force me to I:>ell my land to the State.
Mr. GILL[IU;.-Out of I:>hoer spite ~
~lr. McAltTHUR Well, a Government might de) it out of sheer spite even.
:Still, I won't say that a (;overnmellt would
,do so, although it is quite possible.
Mr. UILLIE.:i. -That is all I wtmted yon
to acknowledge.
:ML MURUAY S:mTll.-It actually oc,curred in t.he old d,tys.
:Mr. ,\lcAH.THUR-Yos, and therefore
the fear that the S,W1e thing might ue
·done again ollght not to bo hrought illto OXistence. It would create disquiet amollgst
proJ>~rt.v-owners.
~() douut the Minister
,of Lands will assert that no Goyernment
"would wautu\ll v take a man's land. The
M.iuistcl' said ~'omethillg of the kind in his
:speech on the Bill, a,lIcl that is why I
;:-:;pe,d\:. so strullgly agailll:>t the propol:>als
for the c.:ornpnlsol'y pllrchal:i8 of laud. I appeal to hunl)rable ·llIenJ bel'S' roa80n ill this
matter. I am \lot taking up a violent
·CQur8e. I am not ;l,l'gning that evell \\' hero
there is nel:essity ~() take bnd compulsorily
for puulit.: jllll'!-){)ses that land should Hot be
taken, but I am arglling tlmt in this case
necessity does not req !lire the compulsory
takillg of land. Part 4, dealing with
homesteacll:>, is very goocl ~tIld very desirable'
legisla.tion, although I qui te agreo that
Parts :3 and 4 should be, perha.ps, left. Oil t
-of this measure ,mel dealt 'Nith in 11llother
Bill or Billl:i. But the homesteads provisions sim ply mean thi'1 t if clny persoll
-wishes to register a humble hOl1lol:iteitd he
·can make it sel:ure from his creditors. I
do not think .mybocly will suffer by that.
A man is not allowed to register his homestead if he owes mOlley. Probably mone),
lenders would nut make advances in respect of n, homestead so registered, but no
harm call be done to creditqrs by passing
legislatiun of that kind, and it might be ,L
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yery great boon to the settlers.
~~he
Minister of Landtl and the Goyernment
deserve very great credit for pl'epari))~ alld
snbmitting thi:;; Bill. It tends to considerable improvement in our land laws.
Although it has not gone q nite f::U' enough,
I think, on the whole, it will be of very
great bonefit, especially after it has received l:iome amendment in committee.
. Mr. GAMEJtON.-I do not desire to
criticise the Minister or the Bill ycry much,
and were it .not for the remarks uf the
honora.ble member for LOW<1,11, I might not
have ril:>en to address myself to the subject
at all.
I seL! there is a large area in the
llIallce that mayor may IlOt -be made available, as the Millister chooses to bring it
ullder the Act, bnt I rise more p;utieularly
to c,wtion the ~lillister 110t to be too
roady to open any more maHee land for
the present for selection.
~lr. BEST. -- Hear, hear.
~1r. CAJ>JERON.-Thure is a large area
already open within a reasonable distance
of the railway, and not one-eighth of it is
under cultivation. Considerillg the various
draw backs to occnpation uf the mallee, I
think it would be well if the Miuister
wonld keep alive to t hat fact. The schemes
now proposed for snpplying the manee
with water will be very expel~sive. None
of them are set matured enough to ellable
anyone to judge definitely as to their
ultimate cost. . I thoroughly believe in
wh<it tho 'honorable member for Lowan
said with reference to the extent of the
area of lewd that sho·uld be t1,llowod to
settlors in the mallee. I think that 640
acres is too small an area for occupation
in the mallce for the future.
Mr. BES'l'.-L had very great difficlilty
ill bringing it up from 320 to 640 acres.
Mr. 'l'nmlsoN.-\Ve will help you to
bring it up a lit.tle further.
Mr. CAMEH.ON.-'Vhenever any more
mallee is made available for occupation
the selections ought llot to be less than
900 acres. Noone can C;tlTY on in the
mallee for any lengthy period if he cultivates more than olle-third uf his land.
He ::;hollid have one-third IInder culti\'atil ·n, probably one-third or t hereabonts
under fallow, Hnd the remaining onethird f0r grazing.
If a fanner goes
into the mallee with a family, he
\'eqllirc~ cattle as well as horse;, and
grass a8 well as crop, and it would not
pay any Olle in the, mallee to cultivate less
than 300 acres. That area, yielding even
10 or 12 bushels to the acre, with wheat
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at only 2s. a bushel, wonld not give him
very much for the year. If he had a bad
season his crop might not be half that
quantity. Of course 'it might be more
than 2s. a bushel, because it is 'when crops
arc good that prices are low. rrhe Hailways Standing Committee recommended
that belts of timber should be left in the
mallee to protect the cl.llt.ivated land from
the drifting sand. On the plains, or
wherever there is open country, the sand
accnmulates in ridges here and there, and
it wonld destroy the occupation of the
land. Now, I find that very few men
realize, and even the Minister himself
probably does not realize, how the mallee
is occupied at the present time. The
Minister has gone through a good portion
of the maUee, and evidently his eyes are
open when he docs take a trip in the
country; out for all that, not being an
experienced farmer, he would not take the
~amo notice of it as one w110 had more
knowledge of farming than himself. Of
conrse the Minister does not like to hear
that.
Mr. BI~H'I'.-1 do not object to your first
statement, but yonI' last statement is very
unfair. I could have understood it from
two or three other hOlloraole members,
bn t not from you.
Mr. CAjlEROK.-I did not mean it
in that sense, because I am quite satisfied,
from conversation with the Minister, that
he 'understands it wonderfully well. The
area in the maUee divided into allotments
for selection and cultivation is, in round
numbers, 4,000rOOO acres. ~rhe cultivation within that area last year covered
504,744 acres, which is not one· eighth of
the area occupied.
Mr. REsT.-This season it is more than
that.
l\fr. CAMERON.-Of course we do not
yet know what the yield of this season's
crop will be.
Mr. BES1'.-I was referring to the acreage under cultivation.
Mr. CAMERON.-The :J:fillister oll~ht
to take very good C11ro that proper lise is
made of the malice. He does not need
to rllsh illto pro\'ieIlllg ,rater supply and
railways for people who do not cultivate
their land. That is the poillt I desire
to mentioll to hiI'll. l'here is a lnrge
area, 1,700,000 acres, within 10 miles
Perof rail ways already in existence.
haps the Minister was not quite aware of
that.
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Mr. G[LT~IEs.-He could not be aware of
everything.
Mr. CAMEHON.-Not olle-fifth of that
area is yet under cultivation.
Mr. LANGDoN.-Is that
in the mallcefringe?
Mr. CAYIEH.ON.-It· is all in themallee.
Mr. BEST.-You have not confined yourself to malIee allotments alone.
Mr. CAMEHON.-It is occupied aneL
allowed to be cultivated. Thore were'
230,000 acres resumed during the last
veal' or two, aud one-half of that is not
~ll1der cultivation vet. But I desire to·
draw the attelltioi1 ~f honorable members·
to the rush there is for any mallee 1andt
throwll open for selection. I believc·
that, if lalld at the very extreme north end
of the mallen were thrown open for selection, without water and without railways;.
there would be the same rush for that land~
But that is no justification for the Minister, who has control over it, allowing thepeople to occupy the mallee, and I would
nsk him to be very careful about it.
There is a paragrapholin the report of the
Railways Standing Committee presented
last June, which I would liko to quote.
It says-

an

In order to conserve an(l foster the wheat
traffic on the railways the committee wonld.
suggest ; (1) That the consecutive cropping of mallee
land should he strictly regulated, to pl'event
exhaustion of the soil.
(2) That the holding of areas for specula,tive'
purposes should be prevented as far as possible,
and cultivation of portion of each allotment
made compulsory.
(3) That mallee settlement should be concentrated, and restricted to the districts senTed by
the existing lines awl the extensions recommended.
(4) That numerous timber reserves should he
excised from mallee areas, to act ns break-winds.
for the protection of crops and to pl'ovide firewood, and also shelter for stock; and that all
roads should he surveyed 2 chains wide, and
the timber thereon left standing for a width of
1 chain.

In travelling throngh the mallec,. I have
obseHccl that where\'er the tanks werecovercd there was water in them, but
\\"llel'ever they were without a covering
tllero was not n, drop of water to beseen ill them, a.lthough the tanks, in
both instances, were of the same size
and depth. l'his shows that the evaporation is very great indeed in that
district, and I think people there should
be compelled to cover their tanks. What-·
ever it costs, the tanks should be covered,.
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to protect the water fro~n eVi:\,pomtion.
Now, people alway~ look IIpon the::;e Laud
Acts as thollgh there Was not hi IIg tn be dOlle
exce!Jt get hold of land, wher,her it is 50
or 60 or 70 miles from a road or milway,
or from water, as it. is in 11mny places 'in
the Hi pp"IHud d istl'ict, 01' eV(~ll at t.he head
of the GOll1burn ot' the Yarra.
No attelltion is paid tn proxilllity to r:oads, amI I
am sorry to SH.y th,lt o\'<'ry Minister, as
his tillle ClImes, t h1'o\\'s open bud with'mt
con~ideratiou as to how the settler~
are to get their pro:lnce to 11Ia1'ket.
This is the great drawback tl) people who li\'e in the \'lIllcys and Ilills
in the f'lre::;t country. I know seven\l
placeH that arc from 20 to 30 miles from
a railw;ty, and they h,l\'e to cart ur carry
all their produce illstead of w:lillg dmyt:!;
they C(1,lHlO~, possibly 11~(~ (hays. 80llle of
thosp pltw('s I believo tho Millit-itcr hHH
vi~itod.
III the distric·t ill (hpl':. .la,nd hetweeu the two lines of rail \my-the Sale
lille and the Sllut hern line-t here an'
ranges 1:tS rough as yon will hu(l in allY
part of t he country, Hud pellple are to be
fonnd 1'I1llllillg to thi:-n·la::;::; of 1(1,11<1 th,tt is
withollt n sinf!;le inch Ill' l'O'ld 01' railway
aCCOIlIIIlI)(lat.ioll at the present tinlo. f
seo ill this Bill a clall::;e whereby 'it' is proposed to ante-date the licl'llces. I wonld
speak on behalf of the villag'e sl'tth'rs who
haw~ tilkell np lalld aUfI "l'mainec1 on it,
and have asked tIl be placed nuder the
42nd seet iOIl. T sholild like to soe tho:-;e
people allowed to allte-date tiH'ir time for
licences frol11 the time tIlt'y OCCll pied the
lalld. I think they are as IllllUh entitled
to do so as allY othor d<ls~ 01' settler. The
Government have in mallv ilJstancps had to
keep them, alld they ought to give them
this privilege. Anotht'r part of the Bill
I wish to rder to affetts to ~ollle extent
people ill the com;titlH'11cy I represent. I
allilde to the lJortion relating to persons
not residillg on their lalH\. Many people
in my electorate have taken up small
blooks of lalld, and calli lot get other land
withill 5 miles of theil' hloch. They may
get it within 10 01' 15 llIih$. They will
be comnelled under tllis Bill to pa.y £3
for every acre.
Mr. BEST.-No, no; tl. 'Ve reduce
the price of la.nd to £1, and give them
the hem'fit of .£1 a year foll' improvemellts.
Mr. CAMERON.-Much of the land
which I rdet' to would not require to have
£3 an ~l'cre improvements upon it. In
fact, improvements to that extent would
actnally spoil it; £1 per acre would be
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quite sufficiellt for t.he illlpr()Vemellts that
it will be neecHt:!ilry ·to make on that
laud.
Mr. BE~'l'.-Thil:l doeH not apply to 4th
class land.
l\{r. CA:NIEH,ON.-It t1,pplie:-; to af!;ricultuml bnd. It \\'on 1(1 apply t.o bnd in the
valley of the Y;tl'l'H, and Ill:LlIY other places,
where it \\'ould he. (L grct1,t hardship. Sity
that a man hall 100 Olen's of lellld. In
order to \-luI £300 inlprl)\'('I·!lcllt,.; on it he
would be c(lIl1pelll'd to borrow IllOll\!y, and
might, iu cOlIseq UCUCf', J()S(~ the \Vllole of
hi:-; land. 1 trust that \\'heu wo come to
the details of t.he Bill, the :\lillistel' will
accept SOIlle stllall altl'l'atiou:-; in the
direction I hH\'e illdicated.
Mr. BEsT.-'I'lmt iH cCl't,'lillly a mntter
for rail' dist:nRsioll.
Mr. CA~il~L{ON.-I trust that. a.t any
rat.e the 1\iinil:lter will bt, yil'ldillg enough
to l11itke ;t\teratiolls ill tho cl:LllsC't:! I have
referred to. I ha vo a 1:1 rge 1I11111 bel' of
Klwh hl,lek:-; in my dist rid. [lilld a great
deal of difficulty ill rep()rtiug upon them,
and in (letermilling whl,ther I cllldd recommelld them to be ]'~il";l'd Illlder the
4211d sectil)lI.
The clas:-,iliciltioll of the
hllld is very elitticlll t.
(;·old i~ spread
in all the glliliei:l thl'Onll·ltollt tht~ district.
I wish some one could elnssifv that
land, ;mel relieve me frllm the duty of
reporting II pOll these 11 Ilrif('l'IHlt:! <lre1ls. In
regard to the Il1Hilee, I 1I111st admit that
the clast:!ificntiol1 of it :tH : he hOllorable
gelltlema.1I del:liros will be dittienlt, becanse
it is so patch'y anel ~o mixed. Yon will
llot g'et any very lal';..!o arca in the ma.llee
withollt some pOl'tioll of it Iwing \la.clland.
I trust, however, that grl'at attl'ntion will
be paid to this mn.tter ,,:hell the Bill comes
to he cllu:-;idcre(l in detail ill committee.
Mr. \VHI'~ELEH.. - I hn.vo no intention
of oecl1p'yin~ the time of the HOllse at any
great length, and would not have ~poken
at all exuept for two matters IIpon which
1 feel stroll~ly, and which [ think it
wonld be better for me to mention
now. I may say, with milny other honorable mel1l hers, th~tt t he Minister who
ha:-; iutrod need this Bill deservt's the very
greatest possible credit fO!' the immense
amouut of hard work ho mllst have put
into it, and for the very able m'i.l1ner in
which he explained it h. the Honse.
Bllt I su ppose t.hat it. i~ almost fashionable now to begiu by praiHing the Minister and then to severely criticise the
Bill further on. I have no desire to be
very severe. One thing I must say, and
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that is that no seriolls 01jcctioll has been
taken to the prillciples of this Bill by the
country. I have read the papers, and
certainly there has been 110 demonstration
from al1Y part of the country aga,inst the
Bill. 1 do not say that it is by any means
perfed. I think it can he amended in
many ways that will be of great benefit;
and 1 feel confident that the House \vill
adopt 1he suggestions made by the honorable lllcmber for Ang1esey. I hope that
the Jlillister will accept. them, and not
allo\\' the discussion to go on uselessly.
It\\"i II be worse than criminal if we talk
this Hill out of the House when the country
is ,raiting to get n measure that will enable
people to settlc 011 the land. I delly in
totu that this Bill is not ,a liberal measure.
Its principles are far more liberal than
those of ttlly Land Bill \\'e lin ve ever had,
and it is onl v fail' to the Minister of Lands
to s"y that. Only I think he has made
too bi~ a Hill of it for the little land that
we ha\'e to dispose of. 'rbere is one thing
I wisll to dm,,, special attention to. It
will be remembered that about sixteen
months ago a Hoyal commission was appointed to inquire into the working of onr
fore::;ts. That commissioll, of course, has
been continuing its inqllil:ies ever since
that tinlC. The Minister of Lands promised
thii-; Land Bill at least twelve months ago,
<1,11(\ in dealing with the qlle~tion he IrlUst
deal with the forest lanels of the colony.
~()\\', if the honorable gentleman had said
to the Itoyal comruissiou- a I want a progress repurt npon the forest lands of the
colony, and \\'ish to know exactly what
should be kept out of the Bill and wbat
should go in,)) he would huye begun at the
right cnd.
:M r. BES'l'.-Bllt the necessary machinerv
is here fol' all that.
~
MI'. \VHEELEH.-I am not so sure
about that.
:NCr. BEsT.-I will show it to t.he honorable member.
Mr. \VHEELEH.-I wish to point out
that we h,tYe, Ollr side the hllld covered bv
this Hi 11,' State f(lrest l'eserva tiOllS to th"e
extent of 4,~96,900 acres, and we have
timber reserves to thc extent of :343,243
acres, making a total of 4,G40,143 acres
ontside the Bill. A great deal of this
land, I believe, it is of no usc keeping in
the reserves.
Mr. BES'I'. - Hear, hear.
Mr. vVHEJ~LER·-lf this land had
been visited and inspected by the Royal
oJ

v
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commission, and if they had been able to
bring up a progress report pointing out
exactly what. portioll of the forests should
be reserved, and what might be made
available for seleetion, the Minister would
have been a.ble to deal \vith these forests
in, this Bill. In the first part of the Bill
we read about good agricultural and grazing land covered with scrub and heavily
timbered, and we are told that we have
292,394 acres of that. I should like to
. know whether any portion of that land
should not have gone into the t)ermanent
reservation? 1 will venture to say, from
my knowledge of the forests of this country, that it is a yery difficult thing for the
:Minister to say that he has taken out all
the valuable timber htnd that should go
into permanent reservation. vYe h~we,
I think, three permanent reserves-the
vVombat Forest is one, Gunbower is another, and I forget the third. In my opinion,
what should have been done in regard
to these forests was to have taken out.
what should remain permanently as State
forest, so that it could, never be interfered with or entrenched upon and never
be allowed to be selected. \Ve have
thousands of acres of splendid timber
cOlluLry in this colony that has llbsolutely
been destroyed. There is the timber
bark-ringed and useless.
On the Yea
Hiver not long ago, I ~a\\' as fine timber as
ever I looked upon in my life absolutely
destroyed.
~1any selectors have 320
ac'res, and have not more than 50
acres under cultivation, whilst they have
destroyed the timber upon the rest of
their land. That is the sort of thing that
has gone on. The Minister should have
given instructions to the Royal commission to report upon these timber reserves.
He would then have 'been able to make the
Bill perfect. I am aware tbat the Mini::;tel' bas power to reduce or increase any
forest area, bnt I do not think this is a
thing that should have been left in the
hands of 'the Minister altogether. It
should have been provided in this Bill
what forest areas should be permanently
reserved, so that they could never be
touched by allY one hereafter. No man
can estimate the ellormous commcrcial
valne of the timber land of Lhis country.
If the Minister, before this Bill goes
through, can manage to get reliable information as to what Jand should be permanently reserved, he should make provision
for the reservation in the Bill, and if there
is any land in the 292,000 acres referred
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to that should go into permanent resena- sufficient to clear the land and cultivate
tion, that lewd should be tn,ken out and . it and make a living. 'Vlw.t the GoyernTeserved. 'Vo cannot have too much ment sl~ould. have done was this. They
good forest land. It is of enormons have made many bad debts in the country
value, and will become of increasing hefore to· clay, and they should have written
importance. I throw out this sugg~s off the whole of these advances to the
tion as a hint to· the ~{inister 111 settlers and set them free. rrhe men
the hope that somethillg may bc done have no heart to go on working with these
:in the direction I have indicated. The burdens overhanging them. To release
honorable member for Evelyn has re- thcm from the burden wOllld be 101, small
ferred to the village settlers.
I am thing to the Government, but it would be
vel'Y much surprised that this Bill has not a great thing to the se.ttlers, and they
made sorne provision for dealing with those would be encouraged to remain on the
people in a liberal manner. 'Ve have hLnd and make good homes for themselves.
Di vision 8 of the Bill dca,lillg with land It is worthy of consideration whether the
granted to village settlers, which land it is Government should not. assist them in
;l.Lssumed call be taken nnder perpetual this respect and wipe out the debt so
lease 01' optiollal sale; and then sub- as to relieve the settlers from responsi8ection (5) of clam;o 101 proyides that bility.
I thillk the "Minister might
\V here money has bean advanced by the
fairly do that.
'l'hef:le settlers were
GoVertlmellt, and thel'e are arrears of rent, sent away at a time. when there was
those sums can be put together and paid no work for them in the city. Something
by instalments over a period of twenty had to be done with them. The ·small
years. That looks very liberal, but as a amount they owe to the Government is
matter of fact it is very illiberal; and that ycry trifling.
:1\11'. BBST.-!t would be all right if we
is one of the faults I have to find with this
Bill. These settlers, nineteen out of every could stop there. But we could not. You
twenty of them, were sent up out of the city have to remember the other £700,000
and subnrbs on to the land. They had never owing to the Govcmmellt.
~1r. WHEELEB..-'rlw question isbeen accustomed to thif:l sort of work.
Are YOIl dealing wit.h these settlers in the
~L'hey were placed upon pOOl' land, heavily
timbercd, that \\'ill take nearly a, life-time samc way as .you are dealing with your
to clear. Only enough land was given to selectors ~
:Ylr. BEsT.-I propose to gi vo them all
them to ellable them to keep body and
soul together. Tf they had not been sent the adnl.l1tagef:l of selection.
Mr. \VHEELEH.- 'Vhv not allow them
there, what would have been the consequencc ~ rrhe Goyernment would in a to select ullder the 42ncl ~ection and wipe
1arge measure heLve had to snppol't them out this small cOllsideration ~ Because it is
by cIllltributiol1s in JIelbourne.
·What only sma.ll to the Government, although a
does th.is proposal in regard to them great thing t.o the sett.lers, and will go a
mean ~
The :\linister says he gives long way towards assisting them to make a
them twenty years in which, to pay, liviug fur their wives and children. They
bec,Ulse they have had advanced to are paying mnch more for their land than
them bv the Govornment £40 or £50. selectors. vVhen they have paid for their
1'his means that they will have to pay lalld the arnount t.he" have borrowed will
.about £2 lOs. every year in addition to come to at least £5," £6, or £7 per acre .
their rents. Now, those people are not in Say that a man has 10 acres, and hasbora position to do it. No people in the country rowed £50 from the Government. That is
have had a harder time of it. rrhey have £5 per acre, and he has to pay that in
had to struggle throu~h greater difficulties addition to his rellt, so that if he comes
than any other people I kll(Jwof. In some under a perpetual lease he is hamlicapped
places the village settlement movement to the exten t of that £5 per acre. This
-has been a misera.ble fi:Lilnre. In other is a matter \V hich I was very anxious
places it has been attended with some to bring under the (Lttention of the Minismeasure of success. In my own district ter. Now, I ollly want to point one or
it has been an unqualified success, but two objections to the Bill. With regard
the land is heavily timbered, aud the to classification, I am quite in accord with
settlers have had a great difficulty to t he honorable mem bel' for Anglesey. I
struggle on. They can only get a deLY's think there should be two classes, not four.
w<;Irk now and again, and can hardly earn It would be less complicated, and do a way
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to a very large ex'tent with the expenses
of the board. It seems to me that the
four classifications make the Bill very
much more complicated and expensive to
the State than it need be. 'When we are
considering the details in committee: I
hope that the Minister will aUo\V some of
tll8 Govel'l!or in COllncil business to be
taken Oll t of the Bill, so as not to make it
so much a departmental Bill. I am opposed
to the homestead proposal al~ogethel'. In
my opinion, that is the worst featnre of
the whole Bill. I. think it will give rise
to a great deal of fraud, and will certainly be of no advantage, except to
those who wish to defraud their creditors. I have no objection to the ho01e. stead proposal being embodied in another Bill, but I object to it as a part
of this Bill, It h~lS been said that the
land acquisition proposals and the homestead proposals are foreign to this Bill
altogether. I do not agree with that idea.
I think the land acquisition proposals are
right ,enough, although it might not be
wise to keep them in the Bill. It certainly
would be expedient to take them out if the
Minister wishes to get his Bill through.
'Ve all wish to assist 11 irn in doing 'that if
\\'e possibly call, but if these two matters
are retained in the Bill I feel confidel!t
that the honorable gentleman will not get
the measure through this session. It is not
only the long discllssion in this Chamber
that has to be faced, but the complications
that will arise when the Bill leaves this
Honse and goes to another place. I know
that the Minister is anxious to get his Bill
throngh, and every assistance that I can
give to him I will give. 'rhe measnre is
framed on right lines, and if he will agree
to accept the suggestions which have been
made to him I think he will find that the
Bill will go throu~h in a V~l'y short space
of time, and we shall then have a Land
Bill that the honorable gentleman will
have reason to be prond of.
Mr. THOMSON.-We have waited a
very long time for this Bill, and I must
say that the Minist.er ·has gone to a great
deal of trouble and has travelled over a
great portion of the conntry with a view
of framing as . liberal a measure as he
possibly could see his way to do. But,
nevertheless, though the Bill is to a large
extent a more liberal measure than many
Land Bills which have been brought forward, I think the honorahle gelltleman
has lost sight of the fact that the class of
land that he has to deal with now is not
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anything like so good as the land was
which had to be dealt with when former
Land Bills were framed. The Minister
has, no doubt, enlarged his ideas of liberalism in connexion with land legislation
since he brought in his Mallee BilL
I remember that when the Mallee Bill
was brought in I suggested that the price
of the land should be red uced to lOs. an,
acre, but the Minister in a very determined manner said that if I persisted in:
that motion and it was. carried he would
throw up the Bill. I am glad that he has.
now thought proper to bring in a clause
to the same effect as that which I introduced on that occasion. A great deal of
the best land in the mallee, however, has.
been taken up since that time, and I
think that the Minister should now go a
step further and reduce the price of the
remaining land in thema1leet05s.an
acre. 'When the good lauds of the colony
were available they were disposed of at £1
per acre, and we are now virtually asking
the same price for the inferior lands that·
remain. Taking this Bill as a whole I
say that its machinery is far too cumbersome, and I do not expect tha t the House
'will pass the measure through committee iu.
anything like its present shape. I believe
that before the measure leaves this House
it will be very much reduced, and that
instead of having fonr classes of land we
will have only two. I see no necessity
for the 2nd and 3rd classes at all. Considering the small amount of land of
fail' quality which remains unalienated,
I think it would be quite sufficient to
have 1st and 2nd classes only. In the 1st
class the Minister has thought fit to include the heavily-timberecllands. I grant
that a large portion of that land is very
rich, but I call:t agree with the suggestion made by the honorable member for
Anglesey that the Minister n~ight have
gone further, and charged 30s. an acre
for this land. 'rhe honorable member
seems to have overlooked the fact. that
this is the most. expensive description of
land which a man can take up. It is true
that when he ha,s cleared it he will have
good lalld, but what are his. chances of
clearing it? Let a, m~l\l go on t() such
land without capital, and it will take him
a life-time to clear it, even if he has only
200 acres. If he has to pay for t.he work
it will cost him, in some cases, from £30
to £40 an acre .. I think there will be
very little inducement for people to take
up land of that character under the
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prOVU31ons contained in this Bill. If we
look at the other colonies, we will find that
land of this descri ptiOll is treated in a yery
different manner to that whi0h is proposed
here, and the conditions are m'ade mlleh
more favorable. A considerable concession
is invariably made for the cost of removing
timber. If we go to Calli:lda we ,vill find
that the State virtlHtlly gi ves a way 160
acres of land of this description to a man if
he is prepared to pay only £2 for a fee to
enter, and after ::t certain period he can
tftke up another 100 acres. vYe W,tnt to
legislate in these matters in such a way
as nut only to keep people here, but
also to attract people from the other
colonies, but this Bill will neyer do it.
There is not a single class of land
dealt with nnder the Bill as to which
we could go to a man and say-" You can
take up land 11l1der that cla~s and make a
livillg upon it." It is absolutely esselltial,
if we expect people to liye on the land, to
give them. sueh terms that they will be
able to make their living out of the land.
The Minister of Lands, in replying the
other night. to a question put by the honorable member for Shepparton, as ttl how
people were to live on the land, sa,id that
the Bill only provided the means of
settling on the land in this particular way,
and that he could not provide the means
of living' on it. That was,· no doubt, a
good reply, becanse, although the Bill may
provide the means of going on the land,
I think it is not possible for anyone to
make a living lIllder any of its provisiolls
Neither the 3rd nor the 4th class land is
fit for cultivation. The man who takes up
snch land can only graze stock npon it,
and it is impossible fur him to make anything like a living by that means, even
with 640 acres. This land will only carry
a sheep to 6 acres at the outside, and
what return would a man get from that?
He might clear a paltry £10 110te. It is
simply absurd to suppose that any man
could live in that way. He should be
given at least a sufficient quantity of land
to carry something like 1,000 sheep.
Mr. GrLLlE3.- 'Vha.t will he make ont
of 1,000 sheep?
.
Mr. THO,\iSON.-The probability is
th~~t he wOllldllot make £100 ltycal'.
The
q nestion of the classification board has
been fnlly gone into by other honorable
members. I certainly consider that the
classit-ication board proposed by the Minister would be too costly and cumbersome
altogether. Not nearly sufficient power is
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gi ven, in my opinion, to the local officers ..
·Take the case of a man who applies for a
permit to get on the 1a.nd. His application is recommended by the laud board,.
and then that recommendation has to be·
sent to the head office and back again to,
the local office, and before the permit
reaohes the man several mouths will have
elapsed. .L cannot see why, on the recommendation of the local land board, the·
mall cannot be gi ven his permit at once.
Mr. BEST. - That is done in many
cases.
Mr. rrHOM.SON.--V,Tlw is it not done·
in all cases?
"
Mr. BEsT.-Because of mining, forest,.
and other objections.
Mr. THO:MSON.-As to the classifica·tion of laud taken up a considerable nUlllbel' of years ago, I call not see how yon are
going to v[\,lue lauds which h,\,\'e been
highly improved or which have becomeimproved. It wonld be much bet.ter, I
think, to place all lands formerly taken up·
in the 4th class under this Bill, and that
would do away with the necessity of'
classifyillg the different lands htken up in
the past. I do not object to the per,
petual leasing system. It has beou introduced into the mallee, and the sett.lersthere say that it has allswered much
hettel' than the freehold system. I donot, however, agree with t hat. The _ft'eehold of mallee land was offered at £1 per'
.acro, but the rent under perpetual lease
was fixed at 3d. and was afterwards reduced to ~d. per acre. N ow, in order to
give a fair test of the relative value of'
the two systems, we shonld have reduced
the price of the freehold in proportion tothe reduction that was made ill connexiol1
wit h the perpetual lease.
Mr. BES'J'.- 'Ve give thern 40 years to
pay for t he freehold.
Mr. THO:MSON.-Yes; but it does not
matter how long the term is made if the
rate is too high. In connexioll with the·
sale of land by auction, I remember that
wheu the' Rill dealing with the swamp
lands \\'a~ before this Honse, I 'recommended that the term of payment should!
be extellded to six yearR. Now, I think,.
ill the future, a much longer tel'ln
shonln be allowed for the purchase of land
acq llire::l at a notion. rL'here is not thosli~ht.c~t donbt that if my suggestion
had been adopted in connexion with the
swamp lands they would have realized
a much higher price. It is almost,
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impossible for a poorman to go in for
the purchase of land at anction when he
has to pay the whole of tho pnl'c!J~~se
mOlley' within three years. If he pays
·dO\\,ll,

say, 12& pel' ceut. deposit, amI jf

the pnylllent of the balance were cxtelldecl
·()\"(~r twenty YE'<lns, there is no donbt th;~t
the Crown \\~olllll benei-it YCIT lal':..!:e]," Ilv
it. auc1 ))lunv 111CII who ('il.llll;·)t nlfor'~1 t~
l);lj' land at" all would be able to lleq uire
fl'echuld~.
r1'hel'e is no clause in the Bill
that \"ill allow the ~5th section holders to
lJl'illg their leases under the purchasing
,clause. I do not see any reason why
these lessees shOll Id not be allowed to
briug their laud under the pnrchasillg
·cla.use after valnatiou of their improvements. I t would bc a gain to the Crown,
because as lOllg as. these lessees are in
possession of the land, the Cr.o\\'u will
ha.ve diffieulties in connexion with clearing
the drains, &c" in the swamp lands. The
tenants often allo IV their stock to trespass
,on the drains and' fill them 1lp. rrhey
then apply for help to clear ont the
·drains, and if they aro not cleared out
they al:ik for a red uction of rent. '1'he
Minister has stated in conllexion with
village settlers that they call, if they
wish, forego their leases and come in
uuder the perpetual leasing system, but J
. do not think that any village sottlor is
likely to do that.
~h.'. BEI3T. -Or they can adopt the
-conditional purchase system ..
Mr. THO.MSON.-At the present time
.a village settler can obtain his freehold
by paying lOs. an acre, and he is not
likely to become a perpetual leaseholder
.a.nd pay 8s. for that. He would be a
loser by the change. I believe it ,,'ollld
bo much better if the snggestion made by
the honorable member for Daylesford were
.adopted, and if we were to wipe out the
liabilities of these village settlers alto:gotber. In Canada, as I have pointed out,
the Government is prepared to give 160
·a.cres to anyone who will go 011 the land,
and snrely here we should be ready to give
20 or :30 acres to the people who have lived
,amongst us for years. Those who have been
born and bred on the laud have a much
,better right to acquire it at a fair rate
thall outsiders have. If our village settlements are to succeed we must certainly
increase the area of allotments, and allow
the settlers to purchas? their land on
-extended terms. '1'he11 I think that in
the great majorit.y of cases the village
:settlements will be a snccess. J. In
v
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connexion with the non-residence clause, I
thin k that that proposal is in a worse
po!-:>ition in this Bill than it· was in the old
one, All we have done is to take £1 per
acre oft the price of the land, and put £1
an acre on to the impr0vomellts. ",Ve know
that in the future only 4th class land will
be taken up, and any practical man
knows that if you turn over 4th class
land, you will make what was formerly
perhaps a fai l' sward unfit for grass for
some years. Jt is impossible to cultiyate such land with surcess, and all the
improyemeuts which a, man can profitably place upon it are fencing and waterholes. If he attempts to till it, he 'would
only do himself an injury. rrhe Millister
has overlooked this fad in connexion wit.h
the non-residence clause. At the present
time, mell in the Government serviue and
trades-people in the country tOWlJS often
aCltuire land upon \vhich they are ullable
to reside. It was shown clearly by the
honor:tble member for Delatite that this
was all advantage to the State.' I rnyself
see no objection to holdings of this sort
being taken up, as long as the holder is
compelled to provide a b01Ut fide. deputy to
reside on the land. In the other colonies
this is allowed, and I cannot see why we
should not do the same here.
Public
ser~rallts anel others are only too glad to
spend their surplus cash in improving this
land, and, in many cases, they improve it
much bettor than wonld be the case under
ordinary conditions. But if we are to
impose the harsh conditions which are
imposed in this Bill, it will not pay any
man to take up land in that \Yay. I hope
the Honse will see its way to put the
holder of a, llon,residence area under the
same conditions as apply to a holder who
resides on his land. If the restrictions
now songht to be imposed are adopted,
it would be far better for a, man who
cannot reside on the land to buy it
after the freehold has been obtained. As
to the question of arrCflrs of rent, the
honorable member for Daylesford suggested that the village settlers should not
be required to payoff their arrears. Tl;le
Minister said-" 'What about the other
£700,000 ~" I maintain, however, that
the selectors do not owe £700,000 to the
State, inasmuch as they were charged too
much at first for their laud. In a good
many cases the land is not \\'orth what
they have already paid for it, and would
not bring as much if it were placed in the
open market. I therefore thillk that every
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cOllsideration should be shown to these
men. Different schemes have been put
forward in this House to meet the C~Lse.
The honorable member for Lowan has
put forward one, but there is nothing
contained in this Bill to help these people
in a practical rnanner. It has been snggested that thP,y should be ebarged with
interest on the arrear.3, and, in my opilliou,
that is perhaps the best thillg to do. It
would have the effect of yirtuallv COllvelting the freehold tenure into ~L perpetlla I leHse, because s~ 101lg as the Ulen
;1,re prepared to pay a fail' amount of interest 011 the mouey, they would be
allowed t'o l'el1HLin on the land. J hope that
some clause will be inserted to give these
men some degl'e'e of seclll'ity. At the pr.esent time thev rio not kllow when they will
be ponnced d(~\\'n upon. They will L~ able
to obtain assistance from storekeepers
with much greater readilless if it were
known that they ollly had to pay interest
on their ;1,1'1'P,a1'S .in order to make their
homes secure. I have always been a snpporter of the acquisition of land for closer
settlement, but I am altogether opposed
to the compulsory taking of land for any
such purpose. 1 certainly think it would
be a great mistake to risk this Farticular
section of the Bill by insisting upon the
compulsory purchase clause. If we persist
in that I think the result will be that we
shall lose this part of the Bill. I consider
that at the present time there is not the
slightest necessity for any provision as to
compulsory purchase. It has been shown
that there is any amount of land which
can be acq uired by the State at a fair rate,
and so long as that condition of affairs
exists the'l'e is no necessity for this clause.
The Minister particularly alluded t.o the
bursting up of large estates in the western
district. I may tell the Minister that in
that district there are still plenty of
estate owners who are quite prepared
to take ~L fail' price for their properties.
As to the acquisition of land, I will be
prepared to go .further than is proposed in
the Bill. I would be prepared to buy
estates and sell them in larger areas than
is now proposed, say, in ar'eas of 150 or
160 acres. And I would do tll;H with the
special object of preYelltill!.! the sons of
farmers from lea.ving the colollY as they
are at tho presellt time. There are n~ally
young fello\\'1; who would pay £100 or
£200 dO\vn, but who, with the present·
conditions, cannot meet the payments as
they become dne. But if the payments
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were spread over a period of ten 01:twenty years they would bel in a position,
to take up the laud. If such men wore
prepared to pay, say, 10 POl; cent. or 12~.
pel' cent. down, 1 think that should be a
sufficient guarantee as to their bona fides,.
and tho payment of the balance might be
spread uver a long period. It is far bettel~
for a man to obta,in 100 acres or 150 acres
of good land than to get 5,000 acres of~rd or 4th class land.
I believe that thiH.
portiol! of the Bill, with the compnlsory
clause.: omitted, will be of immenso llenefit
to a great part, not only of the western.
district, btl t other districts in the colony
\\' here the richer lands are situated, and it
is ollly 011 the richer lands that we may'
expect people to succeed. rrhe Statc can,
do what it likes to prevent it, but yon will
find that the prosperous people will be
found on the better lands, and the poorer'
peoplo will be fonnd on t.he poorer lands ifyon try to cut up the poorer lands and
settle people on them.
Mr. LANGDON.-"That would you have·
to give for th~Lt rich land ~ .
~ir. r:rH<?MSO;N.-\Ve willuot give too
much for some of it if we pay £50 an acre,.
whereas, if we ptLid BOd. an acre for some
of the land dealt with in this Bill· wc·
would be paying too mnch. I have known
men to give £75 for 4 acres, and to get it
all baek in two years. III many cases a.
man is III nch hotter off with 5 acres of'
really good land than with 1),000 acres of
poor land. I do not desire to say much.
in connexion with the provisions relating
to homestead holdings; but I think it is a
pity that they are included in this Bill.
I feel. tha.t, if the provi~ions as to the
ncq uisition of land are taken out of this.
Bill, there will be no opportunity of getting'
them passed in any othor form this session.
But I think that the provisions as to homestead holdings may very well be allowed.
to stand over. As to the pastoral lessees,.
the land which they hold under pastorai
lease includes some of the poorest land in
the' colony, and I understand that the
Minister 'proposes to put the lanel IIp again.
to auction as was done in 1884. 'Yell, it
is a well-know\l fact that the rates paid~
f()r tlli~ la1ld in '1884 were, in mallY cases,
considerably above its fair' vnlne, and l'
fail to see why that action should be taken
at the present time. There is only a smaIr
area of tha.t class of country taken up at
all, and the greater part of it is still Ulloc~mpied. If the present lessees go out
there will· be a difficulty in getting others.
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to take their places. . I think it would be
great mistake, 'and a hardship to these
men, if this provision is agreed to, and I
hope the Honse will see that justice is done
to this' particular class of lessee. There
~is no reason why their leases should not
be renewed in the same manner as was
:proposecl to be clone in the case of " brown"
bloGks. The seasons which have been experienced since the land was a,r,qnirecl have
.certainly been anything but good. 'Wool
has gone down consider<l,bly in vnJue, and
'wo kuow that a great quantity of this land
is unhealthy. J, myself, lmye ad vised
some of these lessees that the best thing
that. could lutDpen to them would be that
they shou.ld -never seo this land again.
The rents proposed to be charged for the
" brown" blocks are, in my opinioll,
,entirely too high. vVe find that ill m.any
'cases the men who have taken up these
blocks cannot go on with them. Some of
this land cannot carry more than one sheep
·to 10 acres, and it is impossible, at the
present price of wool, to make the land
'pay with the rental of 1d. an acre. No
'practical man would attempt to make
it pay under such conditions. ,,\Vhat the
State should do is to make the conditions
'sLlch that it could show a man that, with
tail' average seasons, with tail' mftnagement, and with fair prices, he will be able
to make a living under each of these
particnlar classes, but I certainly say that
there is not a sillgle class contained in this
Bill as to w bich that call be said. Even on
'some of the better class of land, which wa~
,disposed of at £1 an acre, thepeople have
been unable to make a living out of it.
'They are only able to exist with the
,assistanc8 of what they can make by their
labour outside of their land, and in this
way they come' into competition with the
,outside labour market. But under tho
,conditions which are contailled in this Bill
it will be an impossibility for a man -to
make his living on t.he land. I hope that
before the Bill leaves this Cbamber we
will be able to put it into such a shape
that a mnll will 11f.1.ve" at all events, a fail'
. chance of making a decent living out of
the land which it is proposed to allot to
him.
Mr. ItA,,\VSON .-1 shall not now occupy
the attention of the committee for more
than a, minute or two, and only in regard
to one 01' two matters. I think the Minister must feel pleased at the compliments
that have been showered on him all round,
,because it is admitted that he has'honesti y
·tl,
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desired to secure the permanent settlement of the people 011 the land. In recent
yeal's it has been evident that the colony
of Victoria, has not been holding its o\vn
in regard to population-that Olll' people
have been drifting- away to the adjacent
colonies, because of the more easy way in
which they call get .on the land there.
'l'he :Jfinister has tried honestly to remedy
that l)y the iutrodnctioll of this measure,
and tho only objection J have to raise is,
that 1 thillk hp. has tried to do too milch.
rnlO honor(),ble lt1ember fOt' Davle8forcl
thought thn,t the }Iillistel' shollid have
dealt with the qUP.StiOll of village
settlemelltf:; ill thi~ Bill.
I can see
at once the difficulty ill \vhich the
Minister fiuds himself placed. I think he
has made a mistake in introducing Part
3 of this Bill, because it involves an
entirely different principle to that l'ttised
by the other portions of the measure. I
believe that the time has llot yet come
in Victoria when the Goyernment is called
ur-ion to purchase land by compulsion 01'
otherwise ill order to settle people on it.
The Government have more than enough
land to meet the demands of all the people
who desire to settle upon the soil. There
is one point on which I disagree with the
provisions of this Bill, and that is in the
limitation of the area to be selected to
200 acres. That area is insufficient. It
is very desirable that any men who are
induced to go on the land under this Bill
should become permanent settlerf::, Those
honorable members who have had experience of agl'icultlll'al land must know that
200 acres is inadequate. If a man is to
continue on his allotment, he rnnst reserve
a portion of his land for dairying purposes,
and cultivate only a small portion. He
cannot ClHl'y out a variety of treatment
sllcee:3sfully on 200 acres, and that limitation is a mistake.
It will, I trust, be
remedied in committee.
There is one
matter with which the Minister has not
attempted to deal at all in this Bill. It
does not affect, perhaps, a very large
number of solector:3, but it does seriously
affe<.:t many men \\' ho have taken up land
in various parts of the colony and who
now find that the roads that were shown on
the map are inaccessible.
Some of them
have spent considerable sums of money
in the cultivation of their blocks, but
they are unable, excepting by making
arrangements with other block-holders, to
obtain 4ccess to the main road.
rrhere,
js a constituent of my ,own who has:
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expended upwards of £9 an acre on his farms.
They are struggling to carry
:block, and who is so situated that he has out the necessary improvements on
to pay a certain sum annually to a neigh- the blocks they have selected, but are
bouring block-holder ill order to get a only enabled to do so by saving and
means of approach to the main rmLd . .Men workillg very hard. It is a serions handiwho took up blocks that were shown on the cap to them that they .should have to pay
map as being surrounded by roads, and who a high rent for a small farm, and I think
now find themselves shut in, appear to me that the Minister might see his way to
to have a snbstantial grievance, and their make the conditions applicable to non-case should be dealt with. I trust that residents more easy than they are, if not
the Minister will give his attention to this the StUne as the conditions applicable to
matter. "Where men have complied with residents.
I will not occupy the time of
all the conditions of the Act, and have the committee any longer. I join with
-spent large sums of mouey in clearing and other honorable rnembers in congratu.cultivating their" land, the Government latiug the Minister. on the very excellent
should, if it is impossible for them to use effort that he is making to promoto
the roads that are marked on the map, the permanent sett.lement of the lanels
make some arrangement to have other of the colony.
I am sorry that he
has tried to do so much ill this Bill,
roads made available to them.
Mr. BEsT.-Section 103 of the Local and I trust that he will allow Part 3 to
Government Act 1891 provides for an ex- be excised.
·change of roads under these circumMr. BHAKE. - I agree with the
remark:-; that h::we been made by several
stances.
Mr. RAvVSON.-There are many cases honorable members as to the introduction
"in which these people have ]10 remedy.
in this Bill of the provisions contained in
Mr. BEs'L'.-We offer additional facilities Parts :3 and 4. That was, I think, a
for the re~umption of roads in this Bill.
mistake, and after the expression of
Mr. RAvVSON.---I hope that someth.ing opinion from honorable members on all
will be done in the matter.
Another sides of the chamber, I trust that tho
"question to which I desire to refer is that Minister will see his way clear to excise
-of non-residence, which was discussed by those parts. I do not think it necessary
the honorable member for Dundas.
I to discuss them, or to attempt to show
think that this and previous Governments why they should not remain in the Bill,
have made a mistake in tr€)ating non- as sufficient has been said on that ~u bject
residents in the way they haye clone, by " already.
Several valuable suggestions
·compelling them to pay double rent, and have been made by honorable members
to expend so large an amount in irnprove- that should receive attention, and we have
ments. "I have had some personal experi- also had instances given to us of the
~mce in regard to this Im~tterj and 1 lmve
system of red-tape that prevails in the
.also had" cOllversations on the subject. with department. Only the other day a conmany persons who have taken np land as stituent of mine wrote to me askillg if it
non-residents. It is of the greatest pos- would be p.ossible for him to get a piece
:sible advantage to poor selectors that such of the land that was being thrown open
men should hold selections near them. at Albacutya. He had made nine pre'1'he uon-residents usually employ, in the vious applications for an allotment, and in
dearing and cultivation of their land, the every instance he had been ullsuccessful.
poor selectors, who are very glad to get This youllg man has been all his life ill
the work, aud who are enabled in this way the vVimmera district. He is in every
to carry out the improvement.s that are way capable of managing a farm, and he
necessary Oll their own allotrnents. In my is ronting land on the one-thirds system.
-opinion, non-residents should be placed in For the tenth time his applicatioll was UIl€xactly the same position as residents. sLiccessful, and that, I say, reveals a state
'l'h:tt would be a great improvement in the of things that should not be allowed to
law, and it would be a meaDS of assisting
continue. vVhen a man applies for land
many men who are now unable, becH,use of the department should see that he is
the waut of local employment, to make looked after, and that he is not left to
improvements, and to live on their land. drift out of the colony. This man, as I
I wOlll~ also call attention to the fact have said, applied for land, and not havino·
that n1en who have taken up land the commercial experience of others he wa~
:are renting,· at a high price, small unable to get it.
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Mr. BEST.-I hope I may claim YOllr
support under the circumstances for the
resumption clauses.7
Mr. BHAKE.-I do not say that I
would not support the resumpti~n clauses
at the proper time, but I do not think
they should be included in this Bill. The
Minister mllst see that if the Bill is sent
to another place with all these provisions
in it, the probability is that it will be
throwll out. If we content ourselves
with dealing with the question of the
alienatioll of the Crowll bnds and the
promotion of settlement, I believe that
the Bill, with some necessary amendments,
will be passed. If .Parts 3 and L~ are excised, the Bill should receive our support.
There is one matter to which I desire to
draw special a,ttention. I refer to the'
clanses in the Bill relating to perpetual
leases. The Minist.er, in moving the
second reading of the Bill, saidThel'efore, unless we gi \'C the widcst scope
and widest range for <tUY dass of selection that
our colonists choose to exercise the option of,
we sh(~ll only illcl'ease our cmha1'l'a.ssment a.nd
cncoul'a,ge the exodus of senne of Olll' people to
the neighbouring colonies. Uwler these cil'cmllsta.nces I feel that the mere (luestioll of
tenure is simply a, ma.tter of deta,il-that the
pa.mmonnt cOllsi(leratioll we lUl.Ye to lJear in
milHl, the great problem we lmve to solve, is to
secure the permanent ltlHl contente(l occupation
of the soil by allY <.:lass of te1lure that the
people tlesire.

I agree with the ~!jnistel' that onl" aim
mllst be to get the people to settle on tbe
land. If they will not take it on a leasehold tenure, then lct them have a freehold.
Personally, I approve of [\, leasehold tenure. Everything possible should be done
to reta,in to the State the equity of the
lanels of the colony. 'Vo are allowing
this valuable asset to pass from onr hands.
\Ye are now obta.ining a revenue of some
hundreds of thousands of pounds from
the land, but what will happen when the
whole of our Crown lands have passed to
private ownership 1 A very heavy land tax
will have to be imposed, and that is
just what the people are anxiolls to
avoid.
It is verv unwise for the
State to part with ~o valuable an asset,
aud if we cnn hv allY means induce
the petlpl~ 10 take \, [l ,;'LI1el on lense \\'e
lShol\ld do so, Iltll\ pleased to find that
the Ministry nrc of that Opillioll. The
Miuister of Lauds further s<.tidIt is proposell hy this Bill to perlllit the
option of selecting either under the old system,
Ol' else by the new syst~m of perpetual lease;
and so symp:l.thetic are the (.io,'el'l1ment with
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the latter class of tenure that we have attached
the most generous and most liberal proyisiollS
and terms to this mode of selection; and I Jra\'e
every reason to hope that, at least for a time,
it will be a yery popular method of taking up
land.

I have read these remarks to show how
inconsistent. the Minister is in his advocacy
of the system of perpetual leasing. He
stated that he had made the most liberal'
provisions with a view of promoting this
form of settlement. .
Mr. 'l'HOlIfSoK.-They arepHlch bette}·
tha.n the provisions ill reference to freehold.
NIr. BHAKE.-[ will rcad the provisions, and honorable members will see·
whether they arc better.
The Hill
saysThe board shall estimate the yalue of the
land comprised in the perpetual leasehold as if
the same were freehold land not clearetl or'
cultivated and without any fences, buildings, 01'
other improvements thereon, and slmll fix the
rent payable at a.n amount equal to £1 !is. pel'
centum of such estimated value.

'rhe Minister would lead us to believe that·
the perpetual lei:1se is to he granted on
terms that would be equivalent to an 80
years' purchase.
'rhe £1 5::5. is It pel"
cent., but wh::tt are the facts? 'fhe 'facts
are that it is proposed to lease the land on
a tw.o years' purcha.se. The land is to be·
sold absolutely for 3d. and G(l. an acre,
and it is proposed to lease it at just
one-half, or l!d. and 3d. an acre. If
the .Minister e~'(pects that anybody will
take up a perpetllallease under the conditions of this Bill when he can get a
freehold for double the amount. of money
he is mistaken, and when the' clauses
dealing with this subject are reached it is
my iutention to move an amendment
granting some further concessions to perpetual lessees.
Mr. THOMSON.-'Vould not the land be·
dear under 'either system?
Mr. BRAKE.-I say that it would be·
cheaper to pnrchase the land than to take
it. under perpetual lease.
Mr. BEs'L'.-Do you suggest that I
should increase the price of the freehold?
Mr. BRAKE.-I am showing how illcon-·
sistent the llOllorablo gentleman is in
regard to this systom of perpetllalleasing.
It is admitt.ed that the land is worth what
is to be asked for it by way of pm'chase.
If so, the payment to be made by the per-·
petnal lessees should be reduced. In our
treatment of leaseholds generally, there is-
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the same element of unfairness.
For
instance, the Minister of Lands said, in
his second-reading speech : As regards the rental of grazing area leases,
the minimum is to be reduced to ] d. per acre,
hut, on the other hand, the present maximum
of 4d. per acre is to be removed altogether.
There is to be no maximum at all. Consequently, if a man desires to obtain a grazing
area lease he will have to take it according to
its fair rental va.lue, whether the land is worth
ld. or whether it is worth Is. or 2s. per acre.
"Te have thousands upon thousands of acres of
laud let under the 12Jrd section at Is. per acre
and upwards, which we would be glad to see
let under a higher class of tenure, and the
present law fixing the maximum at 4(l. is
unwise.

With reference to the swamp lands the
sa,me thing occurs. A person may purchase land by paying 4 per cent., and if
he takes it up on a perpetual lease he has
also to p::ty 4 per cent. on the value of the
land.
Mr. BEsT.-Four and a half per cent.,
conditional purchase.
Mr. BRAKE.-No encouragement' is
given to any person to take up a lease,
but every encouragement is given to him
to take up a freehold and to gamble it. I
think I have shown that it is not Ii per
cell t. that is to be paid by the perpetual
lessee on the capital value, but 50 per
cent., inasmuch as the purchase price is
3d. and 6d. an acre, and the leasehold price
is H,d. and 3d. an acre. In the time it
would take a person to acquire a freehold
a perpetual lessee will pay one·half the
amount of the purchase price, that is if
his rent is not increased. There is every
probability that it will be increa,sed, alld
that he will pay more for his perpetual
lease than he would have had to pay for
the freehold. I do llOt understand why
it is that the Minister of Lands has made
these provisions so illiberal. He may be
able to explaill them away, but it certainly
seems to me that if lot man can buy land
a,t 3d. an acre it is unreasonable to ~harge
1·~jd. an acre under lease. The provisions of
tl;e Bill in reference to the pastoral lessees
are also, I think, a little unfn,i1'. Onr aim
should be to het the land put to the best
possible use, and tlO long as that is done
it does not matter to us who occupies it.
rrhe man who has tl, few hundred or a few
thousand acres of land should not be interfered with if he is turning it to good
account, and is in that way adding to the
wealth of the colony. For years past the
pastoral lessees have had mallY difficulties
Session 1898.-[131J
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to contend with. They have had to fence
in their land, keep down the vermin, and
to go to considerable expense in making
dams. They are not treated lleady so
liberally as the holders of the grazing
areas, and I think the committee should
endeavour to improve the Bill in this
respect.
If it is passed as it stands
it is probable that these people ·will be
very unfairly dealt with. 'rhey have made
extellsive improvements on the land, and
the point is whether they will be allowed
compensation for their illlprovements if
anybody takes up the land. In son~o instances this land is absolutely worthless
unless it is dealt with in a large way for
grazing purposes. It is 110t probable that
you could get selectors to come in and
take up the whole of any of these areas,
and it would not do to allow them to pick
out the eyes of the country and not to reo
quire them to pay for improvements. That
would be obviously unfair, and I trust that
this matter will receive the careful consideration of honorable members. 'With reference to the arrears or rent, the only way
ill which to deal with that question is, in
my opinion, to charge interest on the
arrears.
If that cannot be done, it
appears to me that it would be profitable
for the State to allow a rebate of interest
on the amount due with a view of getting
the people to pay up. 'rhe Minister knows
very well that if a man has a lease he can
go to a bank and obtain money upon it.
The men who are in trouble are he,:wil v
mortgaged, and the only way to keep thet;)..
on the land is to work with the mort·
gagee. The Government are losing interest on the amollnt of money that. is.
unpaid. Snrely it would be a wise thillg'
to try and save that interest. If a rebate
were allowed for the unexpired term of the·
lenses the difficulty would be to some
extent met. In the future, the simplest
plan would be not to allow any lease to be
a negotiable security nntil the amollnt is
paid. I do not see why at the end of six
years when 6s. an acre has been paid
under a lease a man should be allowed to
mortgage that lease, and the Crown should
be left without its rent. If any person desires to mortgage his land he should get a
sufficient sum of money to enable him to·
pay his ren t, and to obtain a freehold ..
Some method must be adopted of getting
in the rents that are in arrears, either'
by charging interest or by allowillg·
a rebate. I hope that some practical
method will be devised before this
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Bill .leaves this Chamber, because the
matter is at present in a very ullsatisfactory condition.
.
Mr. O'NEILL.-I do not intend at this
late hour of the evening to encroach long
on the time of the House. It appears to
me that this Bill is altogether too cumbersome. The Minister of Lands deserves
great credit for the industry he has displayed in drafting so voluminous a measure, but he has certainly loaded it with
too much legal lumber. A Bill with half
the number of clauses would have met all
the necessit.ies of the case, having regard
to tho comparatively small area of
Crown lands that we have now to deal
with.
I should like to understand
from the Minister how holders of
auriferous lands under section 65
of the present Act are dealt with
under clause 84 of this Bill ~
I
desire to know whether the holder of
land under section 65 will still have a
Tight of purchase under this BiH, and
whether his rents will be credited towards
the purchase mOlley ~ The clause is not
very clear on this point. I consider that
persons who hold indifferent and inferior
land under section 65 should, if they desiro to become freeholders under clause 84
of this Bill, be credited with the rents
that they have already paid under section 65.
Mr. BEs'r.-The words of clause 84 are
these :-" and so much of the amount
specified in suoh certificate for every acre,
or fractional part of an acre thereof shall
be credited to the licensee in the purchase
money thereof."
Mr. O'NEILL.-The point is whether
that provision will be retrospective or
whether it applies only to persons who
take up land under this Bill. Clause 84
sets out that if the holder of the land
gets permission from t.he mining board he
can obtain a certificate of title, but I consider that he should have the right of
purchase without any reference to the
mining board. He should have the same
right as he enjoys at the present time
under section 65 of the existing Act.
Many references have been made during
this discussion to the area of our forest
.and timber reserves. In my opinion many
of these reserves should be revoked, and
the land should be thrown open for settlement. To my own knowledge we have
reserves that are absolutely useless for
State forest purposes. Some of them
have just a belt of box timber; bnt
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the land itself is good and is suitable for settlement. With regard to
the perpetual leases, we have already
introduced that system in the mallee,
and it is in an experimental stage. 'Ye
might allow it to run its full course in the
mallee, and I do not think it should be
introduced elsewhere.
After all, what
does it mean ~ It is really not a perpetual
lease at all, because. at the end of ten
years such an increase may be made in the
rental as will have the effect of practically
rrhe homestead
cancelling the lease.
clauses should be introd uced in a separate
measure. I am afraid that the effect of permitting homestead registration ,vill be to
enable many people to evade their creditors. It is provided that the person
applying to h<.we a homestead registration
up to £1,000 is to make a simple declaration that he can pfty hls debts and liabilities out of his own rnoney. He might
be able to pay his debts and liabilities
at that particular time, but he might
h~ve a bill current for £200 or £300.
That bill is not a debt until it is matured.
Before it matures he may have lost all his
money in speculation, and then the credi-,
tors would be placed in a. very unfair position. As I have said, these provisions
should be introduced in a separate
measure. This Bill is too cumbersome
altogether. I bave every desire to see
large estates cut up into small and profitable holdings, but the principle of compulsory purchase seems to me to be
contrary to British law and British freedom. The demand will always create a
supply. \Ve find that the owners of large
estates in the western district are already
cutting up their lands, either for sale or
lease. If the Government purchase large
estates of 15,000 or 20,000 acres, they
will have no guarantee that they will be
able to find tenants to tl:tke the land
from them. Four or five thousand acres
may be purchased, and the balance may
be left in the hands of the Government.
I would have no objection to the State
having the power to purchase, with the
free-will of any man who desired to· sell
his land. In that case I consider the l;,l,nd
could be obtained at its commercial value
at current prices, but in the other case we
know that under the Lands Compensation
Statute there is a provision that in addition
to the market value an extra percentage
if:! to be given for the compulsory taking
of the land. I presume that would apply
in cases of this kind, otherwise it would
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be very unjust to compel a man to sell his
property. There are men who ha,ve devoted a whole life-time to making up a pro·
perty, which is intended for their sons, and
these sons have no inclination, training, or
.avocation for any other sphere of life. [f
the land were compulsorily converted into
cash, the money might very soon be lost
by those from whom it was purchased.
Again, the question would arise, at 'what
time should the Minister or the Goverument pnrchase land ~ 'Vould it be after a
sllccession of bad seasons, when the land
might be at its lowest price, or would it be
when the land was at boom prices, "hen
the purchase of land would inevita,bly
result in a loss to the State ~ If the Government gave more than its commercial
value for la,nd, then those who purchased
from the Government would have to pay
the additional price-15 0)" 20 per cent.
more than its commercial worth. COilsequently, the Government would be loading the incorning tenant or purchaser with
.a liability more than the value of the property jnstified. In many cases those who
purchased land from the Government
under such circumstances would hold it for
two or three years, while it was in good
heart, pay their rents or instalments of the
purchase money, take as much out of the
land as they possibly could, and then,
when it was exhausted, would leave it to
the State. For these reasons I think we
should be very careful in connexion with
the purchase of land, and that for the
present we should confine our operations
in this connexion to experimentalizing, by
.giving power to the Government to PUl'chase only when the land is voiL)ntarily
offered. I believe that a groat many landowners ,";ould be glad to avail themsel~es
-of the opportullity of selling to the Governrnent at the market price. The
Government would in this way be able to
get land at its market value, whereas,
under the system of compulsory sale, the
·owner would be inclined to demand more
than the value of the land, and the
matter would have to be referred to
arbitration, the Government havingt.ostand
the risk of paying a higher valuation than
the true market value. These are all
matters for consideration, and I subrnit
that there is not time to consider them in
·connexion with this Bill. Therefore, I
would advise th~t the portion of the Bill
relating to the acquisition of land should
be struck out, or, at any rate, that it
should only be left optional between the
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State and the ownors of property to make a
" deal" if the transaction was satisfactory
to both parties. MOl'eoyer, I think there
is sufficiellt land still avaihble for settlement without incnrring the enormous expenditure and great amount of riBk whieh
must follow-from the adoption of the system
of the Government purchasing land, with
perhaps only a baro prospect of being able
to sell it again for ~tnythillg like a satisfactory price. Thore is, howe\,or, one way
in which the Government might perhaps
obtain a large portion of some valuable
estates, and that is by their agreeing, all
the dea.th of the owner, to accept a portion
of the laud instead of cash, in payment of
probate duty. In sllch a case, where aman left, say 10,000 acres of laud, the
Government might thus acquire perhaps
2,000 acres as an equivalent of the probate
duty. This system would also have the
good effect that the executors would give
a correct return of the property, and would
not attempt, to undervalue it in order to
save duty, because if they did so, they
wonld have to sell the land to the Government at the price at which they assessed
it. There is one other ma.tter which
I think should be dealt with in the
Bill, and I would be glad if the
~Iilli::ltel" of Lands would consent to
the addition of a llew clause for the purpose. I refer to those Ct'own lands-closed
roads-from which we are at present
receiving not a pelluy of revenue, and
which amount to something like 125,000
acres, according to a return which was
presented to the House two year8 ago.
This land is in the usc and occupation of land-owners, and those landowners are quite ready to pay a fair rent
for it, yet neither the State nor the shire
coulJcils receive allY revenue whatever
from this soutce. I do not say that aniY
roads which are required for public traffic
should be thus disposed of, but closed
roads which are not req'-lirecl could be
leased from year to year, so that at
allY time when a road was required
the lease could be cancelled. If the
Government would deal with the closed
roads in this way, they would bring in a
revenue of about £25,000 H. year, and the
settlel11ent of the matter would save a
great deal of litigation between shire
councils and land-owners. At the present time there is a case in my district
before the Supreme Court in which one
land-owner is concerned, who obtained
permission from the local shire council to
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enclose roads to the extent of 52 miles ..
Of course, only one or two of those roads
are required for public traffic, but still
the land-owner has obtained permission
to enclose the whole of that area, and he
is not paying one penny of ront either to
the shire councilor to the State. I trust
that the Minister will agree to deal with
this matter in the Bill. If he does not,
I shall take the opportunity at the proper
time of proposing an additional clause for
the purpose. III conclusion, I must express
the opinion that the Bill is altogether too
cumbersome, and I am satisfied that, unless the Minister consents to eliminate the
portions relating to the protection of
homesteads and the acquisition of private
land, the passage of the measure will be
jeopardized. I fancy that when the Bill
has been dealt with in committee, it will,
when it emerges, remind us very much of
the story of the monntain having laboured
and produced a mouse.
Mr. McLEOD.-The honorable member
who has just resumed his seat commenced
his remarks by saying that, at this late
hour, he would not detain the committee
at any great length. At this later hour,
it is not my intention to delay the
committee very IOllg, but I desire
to indorse and emphasize the objection
which has been raised by many
honorable members to the inclusion in
this Bill of the proposals for the
a,cquisition of private lands and the protection of homesteads. Those are two
very large principles, and they are of quite
snfticient magnitude to justify their being
dealt with in separate measures. It is, iu
my opinion, very unadvisable to load this
Land Bill with such proposals, and indeed
I think their inclusion would jeopardize
very materially the chances of the passage
of the measure. I also indorse the objec.
tion which has been taken by many honorable members to the excessive classification of land in this Bill. Classification is
necessary to a certain extent, but I think
there is an excessive classification-too
great a number of classes altogether for
the small amount of land which is left to
us. If we were dealing with virgin country
it would be a differeut matter, but after
the bost of the land has been picked, and
picked over again and again, the number
of classes proposed in this Bill is, in my
opinion, excessive.
Mr. BES'l'.-To all intents and purposes
there are only three classes.
Mr. McKENzIE.-Onc too many.
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Mr. McLEOD. - These matters have
been elaborated by so many honorable
members who have preceded me that it is
unnecessary for me to take up the time
of the committee in- repeating arguments
which have been already used. I desire
simply to indorse and emphasize what has.
been said by those who have taken exception to these points. There is another
matter to which I wish to draw attention.
The greatest amount of good agricultural
land now left to the State is com prised in
water reserves and forest reserves, and
there is too great difficulty altogether ill
obtaining laud from these reservations.
There is a large amount of so-called
forest reserve which is of no use for
foref:ltry at all, and a large amount of
water reserve which is not reg uired for
water purposes. There are many water
reserves which do not contain any permanent water whatever; and yet, however clearly that is shown, and however
bonct fide an applicant may be for one of
these swamps, there is hardly any possibility of his obtaining the land on them
that he desires. Tho Minister knows that
I have brought several cases before him
myself of late which illustrate this difficulty-cases where the land was in socalled forest country, where you would
not get a tree to 50 acres that wns fit for
any forestry purpose at all. In many cases
where there are fair-sized swamps, these
swamps being of irregular form,1 you are
bound to take in a certain amount of socalled forest country in drawing your lines
to mark out your block; but when this
is done, then the' Lands department immediately says-" This is forest country,
and you cannot, have the land." It is not
right that a good deserving man should
require to have a Member of Parliament
at his back, otherwise he cannot hope to
get a piece of s\~mp land of any kind,
as it requires a special order from the
Minister, overriding the ordinary regulations, to do so. "Ye should endeavour to
put the bona fide settlers on the land
instead of leaving it idle, and yet, in cases
such as I have referred to, where the land
would not grow a tree, deserving men
who are able and williug to make that
land a valuable asset for the country, and
also to do well for themselves, are not
able to obtain any of the soil. The same
remark applies to the water reS3rves.
rrhere are many swamps that do not
hold any permanent water, and these contain good agricultural land ,,,-hich many
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fnrmers would be only too ready and
willing to take up if they were allowed an
opport.unity of doillg so. The perpetual
leasing proposals I am against altogether.
In view of the small amonnt of land we
have left to deal with, I believe the perpetualleasing system would cause a kind of
patchwork throughout the country which
would be very undesirable. :Moreover, I
am strongly under the impression that
the only way to work land profita.bly, Ilud
to the very best advantage, is by giving
a man tho free,hold tenure of it" or at flny
rate an opportunity of obtaining the freehold tenure. Some of the swamp lands
are let on 21 years' leases, and I regret
that there is no provision in the Bill
whereby those leases can be converted
into freeholds on a fair valuation basis.
It stands to reason that as the time runs on
the improvements on those leases will be
allowed to run down, and the land is being
worked with a view of taking everything
possible out of it before handing it back
again to the State. The land, improvements, and everything else goes back to
the State at the end of the 21 years' term,
and I am quite sure that it would be
better for the individual occupying the
land, bette!' for the lalld itself, and better
for the count.ry if the occupier had the
,opportunity of converting his leasehold
into a freehold. The improvements would
then be kept up and extended, and the
la 1,ld would be to a certain extent nursed
and kept ill good condition. However, so
far as I can see, there is no provision made
in this Bill at all for cOllverting these
leaseholds into freeholds, but I trust that
before the Bill leaves committee some
means will be found for giving these leaseholders an opportunity of converting their
leases in to freeholds on a fair val uation.
In conclusion, I may say that our land
laws, with the various amendments which
have been made in them year after year,
are becoming very complex. A lawyer, no
doubt, can see through them, but a great
many of our most deserving settlers-men
whom it would be most ad\'antageous to the
State to have settled on the land-are not
men of much education, and they do not
know exactly how they are to take up land
or to hold it when they have taken it up.
I think it is very necessary that the
laws relating to land should be, in a
measure, consolidated, because we h~\.ve
so many Acts, one overriding the other,
that the great majority of good deserving
men do not know \\' here they are.
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Mr. VALE movedThat the Chairman report progress, and ask
leave to sit again.

The committee divided on the q nestioll
that progress be reporteclAyes
19
Noes ...
21
Majority against the motion

2

AYES.

Mr.
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

Austin,
Brown,
Dyer,
Forrest,
Graham,
Graves,
Langdon,
Mason,
McGregor,
McKenzie,

Mr.
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

Best,
Brake,
Bromley,
Burton,
Craven,
Duffy,
Gillies,
Grose,
Hamilton,
A. Harris,
I. A. Isaacs,

Mr.
"
"
"
"
"

McLeod,
Methvell,
Murphy,
O'Neill,
Spiers,
Sta,nghton,
Vale.
1'elle1·S.
Mr. Thomson,
" \-Vatt.

NOES.

Mr.
"
,,
"

J. A. Isaacs,

McLean,
Ta. verner,
Toutcher,
" J. B, Tucker,
Sir George Turner,
,Mr. Turner,
" H. R. \Villiams.
Teller's.
Mr. Gray,
" Sangster.

Mr. BRO,\VN.-I desire to-The CHAIRMAN.-I must ask the
honorable member' whether he intends to
make another second-reading speech ~
Mr. BRowN.-I never make t,.vo secondreading speeches on the same Bil1.
The CHAIRMAN.-I cannot permit
the honorable member to make another
second-reading speech on this Bill.
Mr. BURrrON.-In view 'of the small
number of members present, the Government might consent to progress being
reported. There are only 40 members in
the chamber, less than half the full
number of members of the Al:!sembly, and,
therefore, as the hour is late, it would be
proper to report progress and adjourn.
Perhaps more interest will be taken in
the Bill to-morrow.
Mr. VALK-I wish to offer an explanation. Perhaps I owe an apology to the
Minister in charge of the Bill, but I
thought there was an understanding that
the business was to be brought to ft
close at a quarter past eleven o'clock, and
that time has gone by.
Had I imagined
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that there was any need to consult the
Minister in charge of the Bill, I would
have done so with pleasare. If I have
been guilty of any act of discourtesy, I
would . like to apologize. I ,,,ish to speak
on the Bill, and I feel that I could not do
justice to myself, my constituents, or this
Chamber if I were to debate the me~lsure
at this late hour.
~
~lr. TOUTCHER.-I support the suggestion of the honorable member for
Stawell and the honorable member for
Ballarat vVest (Mr. Vale) that the Government should agree to progress being
reported, in order to give those honorable
members and others the opportunity of
debating the Bill to-morrow. It is rather
too late for an honorable mem bel' to speak
on such an important measure to-llight.
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-I am per·
fectly certain that if my honorable colleague, who had the conduct of the busiHess of the Chamber, had been approached
in the ordinary way in which Government
supporters usually approach the Minister
in charge of the House, and if it had been
pointed ont that a, certain number of honorable members desired to speak on this
Bill, the honorable gentleman would not
for a moment have raised any objection to
moving that progress be reported. The
honorable member for Ballarat 'Vest (Mr.
Vale), one of the oldest members of the
Assembly, must have known what would
have been the effect of the motion to
report progress had he carried it. If the
Government are to have the conduct of
business taken out of their hands, they
could not remain on the Treasury bench.
The honorable member knows that.
:Mr. VALE.-N o.
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-The effect of
carrying a motion to report progress against
tho Government is that the Government
mllst leave the Treasury bench, and I
am astonished that any honorable rr.embel' supporting the Government should
have voted for the motion. There is no
doubt wh~l,tever that had a request been
made in the ordinary way it would have
been complied with. However, as the honorable member has expressed regret for
the action he took, and as I cannot for one
moment imagine it was done deliberately,
the Minister of Lands will himself move
that progress be.repol'ted.
Mr. GRAHAM.-ff the Minister of
Lands would say that the Government are
quite prepared to accept the practical
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suggestions that have been made from
both sides of the House ,Yith regard to
this Bill, \\"e would know where we are.
There is a strong objection. to Parts 3 and
4 being included in the measure, aud if
those parts were excised, we could confine Ollr remarks to the remaining
parts of the Bill, and thus save <I, lot
of time. I do not think that the Premier had (lny need to show any heat
in the matt/-)!', because we have been
discussing this Bill only three days,
,,,hereas, in former times, a measure of
this kind would be debated for three
weeks or three months. If the Minister
in charge of the Bill will ten us what his
intentions Rre in regard to Parts 3 and 4,
he will facilitate the passing of the Bill.
I wi1l assist any honorable member in
endeavouring to have those two parts
removed from the Bill altogether, although
I am quite prepared to support them in
separate measures. The criticism offered
to the Bill has been given in a friendly
spirit, and the Government are bound to
accept it in that spirit.
Mr. SPIERS.-As a young lllem bel' of
the Assembly, I may be permitted to offer
my apologies to the Government, and to
the Minister in charge of the Bill, for voting against the Government in the last
division.
I certainly did so without
knowledge of what the Premier has just
said as to the· effect of carrying such a
motion.
I consider this an important
measure, and, as several honorable members still desire to speak on it, and the
hour is late, I voted for reporting progress_
l\Ir. BEST.-Of conrse, I did expect we
would possibly be able to finish the secondreading debate to.night. I endettvoured
as far as possible with honorable members
present on Thursday night to come to an
understanding tothat effect; but, while the
Government must insist on the business
being pushed forward as rapidly as possible,
we are at all times anxious to listen to the
reasonable and fair req nests of honorable
members, having regard to the exigencies
of public business. I have to thank a
large number of my friends throughout
the chamber f0r the very generous manner
in which they have seen fit to criticise the
Bill. As to the request of the honorable
member for Numurkah, that I should
state the intentions of the Government with
regard to Parts 3 and 4 of this Bill, I may
say that it was my intention to have made
SOUle reply to the objections that have been
raised, if opportunity had been afforded me.
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'Ve must all recognise that the Bill is
essentially a committee Bill. The various
suggestions tha.t have been made have concerned matters of detail. I a.m only too
anxious to aceept the criticisms of honorable membcr1; a1; regards Parts 3 and 4 of
the BilL It is quite true thn,t it is possible
that. later on I may find it necessary, if the
House has not the necessary time to give
attention to it, to drop for the present
the homesteads portion of the BilL As
regards the balance of the Bill, including,
of c()urse, the resumption portion, the
measnre is woven together. It is necessa,ry that if possible we should secure the
passage of the whule of the balance of the
Bill, and I am compelled, if I rnay so with
respect to my honorable friellds, to
seCllre the pa.ssage of the ba.hnce if I
possibly ca.n. I have from time to tin1C
l'eceivecl a. eonsidemble a.mount of advice
and I am anxious to receive advice; but
if I accepted all the advice which I lmve
received from so many <l ua.rters, there
wou Id be nothing of the Bill left. One
would have me a.ba.ndon the classification
portion of it; a.nother would have me
abandon the land resumption portion;
another the ma.llee portion; a.nother the
homesteads portion; allother the perpetual leasing portion-and if I accepted
all this advice the l'e~ult would be that
not only would the Bill be discredited, but·
the Government would be very much discredited if they did not ask the House to
secure the passage of wha.t they regard
as a highly important measure. UncleI'
the.se circumstances, I must a.ppea,l to
honorable members; because if we
are determined that we shall pass the
balance of the Bill we can do so. I do not
think we are called upon, at this tl.tage at
all events, to consider exactly what may
be done in another place. If honorable
members are going to pay specia,l attention to that the sooneL' measnres are introduced into that place first the better, so
that we may kllow what honorable members there \~'ill be good enough to approve
of. But that is not the position now, allcl
I must ask hOllorable members to assist
the Go\'ernment as far as possible in
carrying the balance of the measure. I
beg to moveThat progress be reported.
~rhe

motion was agreed to.
Progress was then reported.
'rhe House adjourned at twenty-six
miuutes to midnight.
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New )Iembcr-Amcndment o'f Constitution of CouncilJepurit und Albucutyu. Railway Construction Billlhilwuy and Public Works Loan Application BillRuilway Loan Application Bill-Municipalities' Advancc!; BiIl-:lIining Development Act lSD6 Amend·
ment Bill-Pilots' Acl\-ance Repayment BiIl-Yictol'ian
Government Consolidated Inscribed Stock BillRailways, Irrigation, and Water Supply T. . oans BiIlVictorian Government 'fhree Per Cent. Stock BillVictorian Government Consolidated Inscribed Stock
Redemption Fund Bill-Government Stock Deben,
tures and Bonds Limitation Bill-Victorian Loam:!
Hedelllption Fund Bill.

The PRESlDE.N'f took the chair at twenty
minntes to five o'clock p.m., and read the
praycr.

NE'V ~I.K\IB.ER.
Fraser, whose ro-election for the
South Ya.rra. Province \Va,s announced on
September 6, was introduced and sworn,
and delivercd to the Clerk the d2cln.ration
of qualification reg uired by the Act No.
1075.
~Ir.

A~IENDNIENT

OF CONSTI'rUTION
OF COUNCIL.
Sir HENH,Y 'VRIXON moved-

1. Tlmt the proposals contlLined in the speech
of the Administrator of the Govel'llment for
largely increasing the electorate of the Legislative Assembly, to the extent. of doubling the
number of its electors, while leaving the COllstitution of this Chamber unaltere<l, and further
providing for n,n ttppeal to the electors of the
Assemhly in case of [t diflerence hetween the
two Houses, would destroy the use of a second
Rouse of Legislation, and wouItl make public
issues to be ultimately decided, not upon their
merits, but upon the question of which House
the electors of the Assembly would support
when a. chtss issue had been raised between the
two Houses.
2. That this Rouse, while unable to accept
the Government proposal for a referendum, is
prepared to fully con8iuer <1, measure for enhtrging the basis and scope of the Council upon
the lines generally of the Draft Commonwealth
Bill, including manhoo<l sufi'ra,ge, if such measure includes proportional representtttioll-as is
contemplated in that Hill--and large electoral
districts, so as to enable that system of rcprcsenttttion to be a<lequately appli61l.

He said-I desire to express llly thanks
to Sir Frederick Sat'good for having,
yesterday, assisted in giving me un opportunity of addreasing the HOllse early
this evening, and I am obliged to honorable members for attending to give consideration to the motion of which I have
given notice.
I will ende:avour not to
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weary the House, and I think that if
honorable members favour me with their
attention for 11 little while, I shall be able
to show them that there are important
considerations in volved in ~his motion;
and I also think I shall be able to satisfy
the Solicitor-General, and, through him,
the l\.ttorney-General, that a grave question arises in regard to the Heferendum
~i1l which the Government state they are
:going to introduce. I may, perhaps, Mr.
President, without bad taste, begin by
making a remark which I made at every
meeting of my constituents which I
addressed lately, to the effect that I do
not thin Ie any objection can be taken to
the personnel of this House.
"Ve all
desire to do our duty to onr constituents.
I maintain that thore is no body which is
moro anxiolls to do what they believe to
be rig'ht or to carry out what they
believe to be really for the benefit of the
country than we are; and I think that
wo are prepared to do that even at
the sacrifico of our own personal con'victions in small matters.
I can say
that freely and disinterestedly before
the House, as I have said it at. meetings which I have addressed. But the
difficnlty which presents itself to us just
no'," is whether we have that suplJort
among the people which is necessary to
enablo a Second Chamber to fulfil its functions ",hene\'or a crisis arises. Of conrse
a Second Chamber which is not strong
enollgh for that position is of very little
valuo, aud, although I recognise the
great use which our revising powers have
ill amending Bills which are proposed for
,our adoption, the essential thing is whether
we ha,\'e sufficient weight in public sup,port to euable liS to resist measures which
'we thi'nk ought not to be passed until we
bn ve ascortained the state of the public
mind on the subject. That is the question
which is anew presented to our consideration by what lately took place
with regard to the Commonwealth Rill;
because if the constitution of the
Senate as proposed in that Bill is a
just constitutil)n, then, undoubtedly there
is room for some considerable modification in the constitlltion of this House.
I oonfess, Mr. President, that I was a little
surprised to see the leading conservatives
from the various colonies of Australia assent, without objection or comment, to
the cOllstitution of that Senate, as proposed under the Commonwealth Bill. I
do not dissent from that conclusion. I
Sh' Hem'y Wrixon.
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think, on the whole, that they were right.
But, at the same t.ime, they rather surprised me, and, inasmuch as we supported
the Commonwealth Bill, and weut to the
country and spoke in favour of its at:!ceptance, the consideration is suggested t.hat
if that part of the Bill be right, then, most
unquestionably, some modification is called
for in the constitution of this Chamber before we, can claim to rest ourselves upon
the popular will, as we ought to do if we
are to discharge the true functions of a
Second Chamber. It may be asked--WWby
should we raise t.his question about the
constitution of this Chamber ~
'Vhy
should we adYH.nce a q llestion which
others do not force upon us 1 " 'V ell , if
we wait until the proposal for enlarging the baE'is and strengthening the constitution of this Chamber is put before
us from the other side we shall have
to wait a long while; for such proposals
are never attempted to be made, and will
never be made. If the House will bear
with me, I think I shall be able to show
that the ad "anced or intense radical party
(as we may call them without the slightest
offence) have never been foremost in any
way in proposing to enlarge the franchise
of this Chamber. There is nothing which
the extreme radical party in this country
desire more than to leaye this Chamber
exactly as it is. rrhey desire no change,
and wish to make no change. rrheir only
proposal is that which the Government
have pnt into the speech of the Administmtor of the Government, and which is
not a new idea in the policy of that partyto legislate over our heads. Therefore, if
we do not approve of that policy, and
if we do desire to strengthen the
position. of this Chamber, we must
act ourselves, and the reform must
come from within this Chamber. And
it has come in every instance during
the whole course of our constitutional
history from within the Cha.mber. And I
beg leave to say that I think it is wise
and right now, in a time of peace a.nd
q llietness, before a conflict has arisen, that
we should indicate what we object to
and what we are prepared to accept. At
least I shall in the future feel satisfaction
that I have expressed the views that I
shall state this evening if proposals are
made to this Honse for the reform of its
conl')titution, because I shaH have clearly
intimated wbat I am willing to accept,
and what are my grounds of objection
to what I am prepared to oppose.
I
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consider it is better that we should define
our position in that way now than that we
should wait until a time of tumult arises
and the people are excited, and when the
opprobrium may be ca,st upon us that we
have sat here objecting to everything that
is proposed, and have llever indicated in
any way upon what lines the reform of
this HOllse should be made. This view is
pressed on llS Ly the fact that the Government have proposed in the Administrator's
speech a Bill for the referendum, and that
the Attorney-General has made a promise
that that Bill wiiI be introduced. Nor
can we shut our eyes to the fact that the
other Chamber has on two different occasions passed that Bill by very large
majorities. In 1896, they passed it by a
majority of, I think, 24, and just lately,
after a gencral election, by a majority of
21. These arc things which we caunot
ignore, and they are mMters which
I belieye claim our attention. Now,
Mr. President, I said a moment ago
that a glance at the history of this
Chamber \rill show that all reforms
have emanated from within it, and that
no reform~ in the direction of enlarging
its basis have come from outside. I think
I shall he able to show that that is the
case. Honorable members will remember
that in the original Constitution of this
conn try there was a very high franchise
for thi~ Chamber, both for the elector
and member. No man could be a member of the Legislative Conncil unless he
was possessed '- of realty to the value of
£5,000, or £500 a year, and no man
could be an elector for this House unless
he had realty 01' a professional qualification. The tenure of a member of the
House was for tell years, and of course
the House was incapable of dissolution.
Every elector had to have property to the
extent of £100 a year. 'rhat seems a very
exclusive Chamber. And the whole of
the electors represented in the Legislative
Council in those early days was only 1] ,000
for the "'hole country. But, Mt,. President, we must not forget, in j llstice to
those who framed tha,t Constitution, that
at the same time it was part of that
Constitution that there was eq nally a
quali6cation for the Legislative Assembly.
'rhen no man could be a member of
the Legislati\'e Assembly unless he had
a real property qualification of a smaller
amount thae was reg uired for the Legislative Council, and no man could be a
voter fur the Assrmbly unless he had a
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small real property qualification. Therefore,
there was a kind of symmetry hetween the
two Houses. The Constitution was exclusive, but it was intelligible. Although
the Consti tu tion was restricted there was
a possibility of the two Honses working
together. But wltat happened ~ Shortly
after this Constitution was enacted, indeed
in the very first Parliament elected uuder
it, it was announced that the Government
were going to propose manhood suffrage
for the Legislative Assembly without
making the siightcst reform in the
constitutioll of the Legislative Council.
'When that ~1.anhood Suffrage Bill was
announced in the Governor's speech an
amendment was moved by an eminent
man, who was one of onr great Australian sta,tesmen -a man remarkable
for his honesty-I mean, Mr. President, the Inte Sir John O'Shauassy.
He moved an amendment directed to
what he considered the undue restrictions of the principle of manhood suffrage.
r:f.1he result was that every sort of restriction was swept away, and manhood suffrage pure and unadulterated was adopted
in the Legislative Assembly. In a few
years afterwards other laws completing
this reform there were carried onto
Amongst them payment of members was
adopted.
But the statesmen of this
country seemed to have overlooked the
fact that there was no change made in the
constitution of the Council. 'rhe same
provision requiring every member to have
a property qunlification of £500 a year,
anel every voter a property qualification
of £100 a year, still I'emn,ined. And so
this extraordinary result came about: That
while the voters "represented by the Legislative Assembly numbered 120,000-that
was in the year 1867 -the Council only
1'ep1'esen ted 11,000 voters, \\' ho were all
Of course, it may be
land-holders.
supposed that the necessary resnlt; of
such a state of affa,irs was that
the most violen t conflicts arose between
the two Chambers; and this province of
Victoria is distinguished among all the
provillces of the British Empire for the
violence of the conflicts which arose between the two Houses of tho Legislature.
In the space of fonrteen ,Years Appropriation BiEs were laid aside on foUl' different
occasions. Violent. feelings were aroused
on the pa,rt of the people.
Unlawful
means were taken of making payments by
the Government, and the whole country
was coyered "'ith tumult. No attempt,
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however, was made to ill crease tho efficiellcy of this Honse, and to enlarge its
basis until 1868. A proposal was then
made, which emanated, from this House,
to alter the qualification for members and'
electors. I well recollect when the proposal came t.o the other House anrl was
discus8ed, the strong feeling of the intense
democratic party was against the measure.
I, mY1:ie]f, as a young member, warmly
supported it, because I thought it was a
step that pointed rightly, and so did the
then leader of the liberal party, Sir James
McCulloch. But 1'11'. Higinbotham, who
at that time represented the intense party
on the domocratic line, spoke of the
measure with great, contempt, and was
not friendly to its pa,ssing. That policy
on the part of the democratic party still
continues. The measure I allude to was
carried, and resulted ill a small increase
to the electors of this House. But &till it
did not settle the difficulties which existed
between the two Chambers. Violent. COllflicts again arose. Different measures
were passed by the Legislative Ass2mbly
with which this House could not see its
way to commr, but no real attempt was
made to deal with the constitution of this
House alld to bring it into ha,rmony with
the constitution of the other Chamber.
And here I may say that I cannot but
think that we make a great mistake in not
following the example of ollr American
brethren, ,who, when they amend their
Constitution, amend it at one time and all
together. But we make amendments in
our COllstitution rnere party questions, and
they are brought up year by year by one
Government after another. They are
llOt taken as a whole, but bit by
bit, so that, with regard to the Constitution, I will not say that 'lye are
perpetually tinkering, but we are perpetually pick-axeing at its foundations,
at one time pulling down one thing and
at another time another, never dealing
with it as a w hole. Thus, though, as I
say, in 1868 that change was made in the
constitution of the Council, conflicts still
arose which I need not now go into. Different attempts were made to grapple
with the constitntionaJ difficulty, one being
that the Premier of the day departed to
England to ask the Secretary of State for
the Colonies to pass an Imperial Act to
reform our const.itution. That wav of
settling our difficulties, however, diel not
succeed, and we were left as before, the
Assembly' all the while proposing no
Sir l-J6nry W'rixon.
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constitutional enlargement of this House
except on oue occasion, but this House
sending down different Bills at different
times which were'llot accepted elsewhere.
One attempt indeed '''as made by the Government of :Mr. (HOW Sir) Graham Berry
to reform this House, and it certainly was
an extraordinary one. A Bill was prepared which proposed that, in regard to
all financial measures dent up to this
House, the Council migh t pal:;s them if it
liked, but eould not reject them. That
was a most unique specimen of legislation~
and, although I am an Irishrnan myself,
I must say that it seems to be a somewhat Hibernian proposal. Another part
of the same Bill proposed that, if a difference occurred between the Houses in regard to Bills other than financial measures,
they should be settled by n plebiscite of
the electors for the Assem bly. That was
the proposal of the Goyernment of Sir
Graham Berry. Well, that did not sllcceed;
but this House still kept on offering its
measures as before, and ultimately \\'e'
paE=sed the great and important reform
which makes I~S a snbstantiully representative body representing the great mass of
the ratepayers. But every legislator who
was connected with politics in those days
will bear me out when I say that that
measure was passed really by a fluke. It
was passed without the snpport of the
GoYel'llment of the day, and owing to a
wish to put the Government of the day
into a difficulty, and at any rate it was
pas8ed entirely at our own instance. It
is a measure which we ourselves initiated,
and it was not a reform preseuted to us
from outside. I lleed not refer now to
NIl'. Francis: Norwegian scheme, but I say
that this last reform makes us a substantially representative body. 'Ve 110W represent 130,000 electors, while the Assembly
represents 234,000, or about 100,000 more
than we do. But, sir, there is now taking
place a great ad vance' in public opinion and
feeling, and this is indicated by the passillg of the Commonwealth Bill and by the
scheme for the constitutioll of the Senate
framed in that Bill and assented to by all
the leaders, whether cOllservatiYe or otherwise, in the differGnt colonies. The situation thus created is proposed to be met
by the Government of this colony in
the way which was indicated in the speech
of the Administrator of the Government,
namely, by la:rgely increasing the voting
power of the Assembly, leaving this
Chamber untotwhed, and by proyiding a,
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referendum oYer the heads of this Chamber whanever a difference in regard to
legislation occurs between the two Houses.
Now, in regard to thl:1.t, and ill order that
there should be no misunderstanding, I
would remind honorable members that llot
only has 'the Assembly twice passed this
Referendum Bill, but the Premier, when
speaking on the 29th June last in another
place, in promising what the Government
wonld do, made the following statement : After all I have heard in the Convention,
after giving the matter the gravest possihle
thought, and after seeing the result of the
voting by the people in this and the other
colonies only a few weeks ago, I have come to
the conclusion that when disputes do arise
between the two Houses which they cannot
settle, the proper way of deciding those disputes is to ask our masters, the people, what
they think we ought to do.

Now, that is the Government policy, a.nd
the Assembly has backed up the Govern~
ment by passing t\\'o Bills. I wish here to
say that I quite understand the position
occupied by the Solicitor-General. I do
not for a. moment blame him or bold him
answe1;able for this proposal. All of us
who have been members of the Government know how these things are done. A
vague general prtrugraph is put in the Governor's speech relating to a matter as to
which the Cabinet is not perhaps altogether
agreed npon. Those members Qf the Cabinet who take one view of the question
interpret this paragraph in one way, and
those who take a difterent view interpret
it in another way, and I can there·
fore understand that the Solicitor-General
is in no way pledged to this proposal
for a referend 11m, nor do I hold him
answerable for the Bill passed elsewhere.
Nevertheless, there cannot be the least
dOll bt that that has been the policy of
the Government and of thp Assembly.
In the case of differences in legislation
between this House and the Assembly the
matter is to go to a referellclum of the
people, and on the referendum being in
favour of the proposed legislation it is to
be presented to the Goycrnor for the
QHecn's assent.
Now, there is <1, yery
important point 'which I desire the Solicitor-General and the Attorney-General to
very carefully consider. It is whether
there is any authority in the Legislature
of Victoria. to pass any sneh Bill. I know
that the question is not \\'holly free from
doubt, but I have carefully considered it,
and my opinion is that there is no
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authority whatever in the Legislature of
Victoria to pass any such Bill, that if it is
passed, the Govornor will have no anthority to give the Hayal assent to it, and
more than that, the Queen herself will
have no lwthority to assent to it, becauso
she can only aFlsent to Bills which haye
been passed according to law. If the
Queen did assent to this method of legislation, and if a BiH were passed under it)
I maintain that auy subject of tho Queen
would he able with i~lpnllity to disobey
any Jaw made in that manner. That is
the position I take up, and I thillk it more
fair to draw attention to the matter before
the proposal is embodied in any Bill. I
feel that I have no right to lie by and wait
till the Bill comes on before I take such an
objection. For when I sec the measnre
passed time u,fter time elsewhere, and the
Premier speaking in the way I have just
rcnd, and when we [tre told that the Attorney-General is preparing another Bill
on the same lines, 1 feel that I am only
discharging my duty in calling the attention of the Government to this grave COllstitutiollal point as it seems to me. I Cttll
explain it to the House in a few minutes.
In order to deal with this qnestion, it lllllst
be bome in mind that this Legislature of
Victoria possesFles a derived and not an
inherent power of legislation. III that we
differ from the Imperial Parliament. The
Impcrial Parliament has an iuherent power
of legislation, and CtLn make auy law it
likes. I need BOt stop now to inqnire
where it gets that inherent power, but the
fact is undoubted. The Parliament of
Great Britain can to-morrow pas::; all Act
tlmt the bellman at Westminster is in the
future to make all the laws of the land,
and that Act would be perfectly lawful
and valid as soon as it obttlined the assent
of the Queen. Our position, however, is
entirely different.
'Ve exercise only a
derived authority. 'Ve have no inherent
authority in thi~ Legislature to make laws
at all. "Ve have only authority derived
from the Imperial Parliament, and expl'cs:-;ed in the words of our COllstitution.
Now, let ns look for a momenti at what
that authority is. The Constitution Act
providesThere shall he estahlished in Victoria, instead
of the Legislative COllncil now suusisting, one
Legislati\'c Council aUll onc Legislative Assemhly to be &everally constituted in the manner
hereimtfteL' provided, and Her l\1ajmlty shall
ha\'e power, by and with the advice and consent of the said Council and Assembly, to make
laws in and for Victoria in all cascs whatsoe\Ter.
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Those are the words of our Constitution,
and the simple question is, do theyauthorize us to llln,ke a law handing ovee the
power of making laws to some o'lle else, and
on questions upon which the two Houses
have been asked for and ba.ve given their
decision ~ I say they do not. I say that
the Queen and Parliament have power to
make laws in the way already indicated,
but that does not give the power tl) Parliament to delegate its authority to some
one else. The ordinary principle applies,
that an authority with a derived power
cannot. confide it elsewhere. I would observe that if this is not so it will lead to
some very extraordinary conclusions, because if the Bill which has been passed
elsewhere is in order, then a Bill would be
also in order which would provide that a
measure assented to by the Legislative
Assembly and rejected by the Legislative
Council should become law if agreed to by
the Melboul'lle Corporation. r:rhat would
be just as mnch in accord with the Constitution Aet as the Bill to which I now
refer. The ouly objection to that would
'be that you would be handing over
the power vested in you to some one else,
and that wbile the Imperial Parliamellt
might be quite willing that we should
make laws, it may not be so ready to
cnnsent that others should m:l-ke laws in
our stead. The Attol'lley-General stated
that the Le~islatllre in this colony could
alter any of the provisions of the Constitution Act. Certainly it can; but that
means alterillg it consistently with the
scope of the Act. It does not mean alteriI?g the Act in such a way as to abolish
the Act itself. It would be an alteration
of the Act to provide that Sir George
Turner or Mr. Gillies should be dictator
of the country; but would that be within
the scope of the Act? 1~he alteration
which is allowcl-ble means allY alteration
within the scope of the Act, and you cannot usc the Act to destroy itself. I mny
say that this question has beon considered,
and that there are some cases which seem
to point to a different conclusion, bnt I
think that those cases, when examined,
will be found to bear out my position.
Heference has been made to the fact that
the Legislature has conferred large powers
on smaller bodies. A very good example
of that has been seen in the case of the
Exported Products Bill which has been
before this Chamber. As well as I remember, it is proposed in one part of
that Bill to hand over to the Governor in
Sil' Henry Wrixon.
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Council the power of making all sorts of
rules and regulations, and it is s"aid tbat
this is an instance of t.be manner in which
the Legislature can delegate its powers.
I say, however, that there is not the
slightest analogy in that case, because there
Parliamen t lays down certain general
principles, and it merely hallds over· to the
subordinate power the task of carrying
out the details according to those principles. That is a totally different thing
from what we are now considering. The
position here is that a measnre deliberately
presented to our Legislature is assented to
by one branch and rejected by the other,
whereupon it is proposed that the authorityof Parliament should be handed over
to the people. I say that we have no
power to do that, and it is trifling with
language to assert that a Bill passed in
that way by the Assembly and a refereIidum combined is a Bill passed by the
Queen, by and with the assen t of ,the
Legislative Council and of the Legislative
Assembly. Instead of that it would have
ueell presented to the Legislature and
rejected by it, and then an olltsine authority would be called in. I say that, in
this respect, the Legislature of Victoria
cannot divest itseif of its authority, and
hand it over to allY one else; and I
express my own conviction that any law
passed in that way will be invalid, and
cannot com,inand the obedience of any
British subject. There are, it is true,
some English cases on this subject with
which I WillllOt trouble the House, but I
have examined them, and I do not think
that, when analyzed, they destroy my
positioll.
I admit, however, that the
English Judges can never get out of their
heads the Hotion of the inherent powers
of the Legislature, because they have grown
up under such a system. They live under
the shadow of vVestminster, and for years
they have lived under a LegisI9,ture'
possessing inherent powers, and which
can pass allY thing it likes. But if we
look to American J \ldges, who understand
these constitutional points better, their
views are perfectly clear, and they scont
the notioll of any Legislature being able to
hand over ~ts power of legislation to an
outside authority. For example, Sedgwick,
in the book he has edited 011 the Constitution, saysEfforts have been made in several cases by
the state Legislatures to relieve themselves of
the responsibility of their functions by submitting statutes to the will of the people in
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their primary capacity. But these proceedings
have been held, and very rightly, to be entirely
unconstitutional and invalid. The duties of
legislation are not to be exercised by the people
at large. The majority governs, but only in
the prescribed form. The introduction of practices of this kind would remove all checks on
hasty and improvident legislation, and greatly
diminish the benefits of representative government. So when an Act to establish free schools
was, by its terms, directed to be submitted to
the electors of the state, to become a law
only in case a majority of the votes were
given in its favour, it was held in New
York tha,t the whole proceeding was entirely
void.
The Legislature, said the Court of
Appeals, have no power to make such submission, nor had the people the power to hind each
other by acting upon it. They volunta.rily surrendered that power when they lLdopted the
Constitution. The Government of this State
is democra,tic, but it is a representative democracy, and in passing general laws the
people act only through their representatives.

In this country, of course, we get our
power of legislation not directly from the
people, but from the Imperial Parliament,
but otherwise the remarks I have just
quoted apply. The great point is that we
possess a derived power and not an inherent power. The great constitutional
authority in the United States, Judge
Cooley, in his Constit'lttional Lim'itations, is
equally clear, and, as the Solicitor-General
knows, he is a most thoughtful, and
perhaps the greatest, exponent of the
present principles of cotlstitutional govornmen t. He saysOne of the settled maxims of constitutional
law'is that the power conferred upon the Legislature to make laws cannot he delegated by
that department to any other body or authority.
'Vhere the sovereign power of the State has
located the authority, there it must remain;
and hy the constitutional authority alone the
laws must be made until the Constitution itself
is changed. The power to whose judgment,
wisdom, and patriotism this high prerogative
hag been intrusted cannot relieve itself of the
responsibility by clloosing other agencies upon
which the power shall be devolved.

I ask the Attorney-General and the Solicitor-General to consider this qnestion, for
it is not fair to this House to have these
vast constitutional changes passed hl1rriedly elsewhere and sent to this House,
and then to have the odium cast upon us
of apparently rejecting what the other
House has agreed to. Of course, I do not
deny that this difficulty can be got ovei"
by an Imperial Act. 'What I delly is that
this proposal can be carried out within the
limits of our own Constitlltion. I wonld
only repeat what I said before, that if the
Bill which has been pas::,ed. elsewhere is
right and within the Constitution, it wonld
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be equally within the Constitution to say
that if a Bill were passed by this House
and rejected by the other House, it should
become law on being agreed to by the
Chamber of Commerce. Or to vary the
position, we could enact that if a Bill
were passed by the Assembly and rejected
by this House, it should become law if
it were agreed to by the Trade:) Hall.
I hope that this matter will be consid€l"ed
before we have the Bill before us. On the
merits of the referendum I will not
delay the House at any length. As to
the political merits of that system the
position is perfectly clear. In so far as
parliamentary government prevails yon
cannot have the referendum. bnt undoubtedly, if parliamentary government is
decaying, and if the people are losing confidence in Parliament, the referendum may
come in as a remedy. I cannot deny that
in America there are marked sigl~s in that
direction.
In some of the American
states the Legislature is not a.lIowed to
meet oftener than once every two years,
and there are many people who think that
that term might be extended with advantage. If the same prospect were put
before us, and if the public were losing
confidence in Parliament, I do not deny
that it might become necessary to obtain
power from the Imperial Parliament to
deal with that question, but I say it is.
premature for us to take up such a position
now before we have settled the relatiYe'
bases of the two HOllses.
The policy
which the advanced radical party goes.
upon is to leave this Honse untouched-to
leave its basis wholly unchanged, and to
have a referendum from the other House
over our heads to the people. That is a
position which I think cannot be defellded~
Before we adopt a, referendum we should
settle the legislative bases of the t\\'O
organized bodies of the Legislature, and
that is just what is neglected in the present proposal for the referendum. That
leads me to say that I think we have
indicated to us. by what has lately taken
. place the direction in whidl we might
enlarge the basis of this Chamber, so as to
bring it more completely in accord with
popular feeling and the general will of
the country. I believe that if yon have
an Upper House you should have a strong
lJpper House, because I do not think
that a weak Upper House is of much use.
On the contrary, there are some objections
to the existence of a. weak U ppet" House,
because it would tend to make measures
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popular in the other House and in the
country which otherwise would not pass
at all, but which would be advocated
merely because of the opposition raised to
them in this House. Therefore, if we are
to ba.ve an Upper House we should have a
strong Upper House, and one that would
really be a.ble to exercise power-not power,
of course, to prevent the people from carrying out their "will. That is not the position
\\' hich anyone here over took up. Every
honurable member in this Cham bel', conscrvati ve or otherwise, has al ways held the
vicw that \V hell the public will has been
expressed we are prepared to bow to it.
All we desire is that the public will should
be thoroughly ascertained, so that no faction or party should be able to force a
mattcr through to which the people had
really not consented. ·We are only one
sernmt of the people and the Assembly
i8 another. VV 0 are placed here as a
eheck on the other House, as the other
Honse is a check upon us, and it is
important that we should be strong in
popular support. Therefore, while I believe honorable members object, as I do
most strongly, to this proposal to legislate
oyer our heads by means of the referend urn,
I think we should be prepared to indicate
to what extent we are ready to meet the
demand for reform. I do llot think we
should wait and lie by until some proposal
comes to us. For my own part, I shall
feel satisfaction ill knowing that, whatever
~onstitntional complications may arise in
the future, I have asked the House to
indicate that we do not "wish to be obstructive, and that we arc willing to consent to
.any reasonable means of settling difficult.ies that may luise. In that way, I think
we shall be strengthened ·in rejecting what
we have the right to reject, and that we
.shall acquire the renewed confidence of the
people. Now, speaking generally, public
opinion has indicated the lines upon
which it has agreed to go in regard to the
Senate of the Commonwealth of Australia.
·With many of the proposals I think all
bOllorable members will agree. I do not
think any of us would object to the double
·dissolution and the joint meeting if they
were fairly put before us. I myself think
that that would give us (1, position of
-strength which we never can occupy with·out som8 such machinery. Our position
then would be widely different from what
-it is now. It would more and more approximate to the position of the American
Senate. 'Ve should feel it to be not
Si1' Henry Wrixon.
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merely a right, but a duty, to object to
anything which we felt was not founded
thoroughly on the popular will and the
popular confidence. At present many
measures come up from another place
which we pass though we do not believe
in them. In smaller matters we often act
011 the principle of waiving our views in
deference to another Chamber.
The Hon. N. FITZGERALD. -- Did the
honorable member say that we pass small
Bills which we do not believe in?
Sir HENRY vVRIXON.-I think that
in smaller matters we often do waive our
opinions in deference to the expressed will
of the Assembly. I certainly am willing
to do so in sm~dl matters, and, as a fact,
I believe we do that-that we pass many
measures which come before us, not because we believe in them, but in deference to the opinion of the more popular
body of the two. But if we had the position of resting on the broader basis I
suggest, and if we had the double dissolution and joint meeting, our position would
be altogether altered. We would have not
merely the right but the duty to investigate everything on its merits. vVe should
not require to give way in anything we
did not believe in, because we would have
this resort to the general voice of the
people. Of course, I am only speaking
for myself, but I think that this House
would not be unwilling to accept some
enlargement of its constitution in that
way. I cannot shut my eyes to the fact
that we do occupy a very peculiar position at present. Unless through 0111' own
good sense and intell igence we cannot be
reached at all.
Nothing can reach us
short of a revolution. We are entitled
to sit here and reject everything. vVe
have those vast powers given to
us, and we have a longer period
of office before we go even individually
before Our constituents. And while I look
back with interest and gratitude upon what
has lately taken place in connexion with
the biennial elections for this House-I
myself being returned with othors without
a. contest-I cannot but recognise that we
are not put through that searching ordeal
to which members representing constitu-·
encies more popularly constituted would be
subjected. Our power, therefore, is great,
our position is strong, and it is only, as I
have said, to our own sense of what we
think to be right and proper that the public
can appeal. . I myself would not be at all
unwilling to como down from that great
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height, and to adopt what all the leading
men of this country have agreed to in the
proposal for constituting the Senate of the
Commouwealth. Honorable members will
observe that I have hitherto pointed to
only two things-the joint meeting and the
double dissolution; but of course the real
crux of the question remains-what constituency should we have to appeal to 1
Now, with regard to this, I may say that I
myself have always voted for one man one
vote; not, as I have repeatedly said, that
I believe it to be the greatest expression
of political wisdom, for I do not believe
that, nor that I believe it to be the last
word on political progress, but because it
is a political necessity of our age. When
\Ye see such men as Bismarck, who was no
sentimentalist, no weak liberal, giving
universal suffrage to regenera~e the German Empire, I do llOt think we can say
that a man of his power and determination
would have given way in such a matter,
unless he felt it was something which he
had to aceede to. We are in a similar
position here, more than ever since. what
has taken place at the recent Convention.
1 know that some leading members of this
House, for whose opinion I haye the
greatest respect-I refer especially to Sir
Frederick ~argood-are in favour of the
ratepayers' roll as the basis of our franchise; and, no doubt, there is a great deal
to be said for that as a franchise for this
House. Bnt what is the fact ~ If you
adopt the ratepayers' roll, you destroy a
principle which is dear to the popular
ideal, while at the same time you adopt
a franchise which in no way substantially
differs from the other. There is no practical
difference between the two, and yet in
adopting the ratepayers'roll you de;troy a
sentiment and feeling which is dear to the
popular view. I find that the number
of electors' ou the ratepayers' roll is
205,000, while the number of electors on
the general roll is only 29,000; so that
there are less than 30,000 of the electors
who are not ratepayers. ~10re than that,
th,ese 30,000 electors do not by any means
belong to the one class; they are divided
into s8\'eral classes It is a curious thing
that, at a recent election at Prahran for
the Legislative Assembly, an attempt was
made to distinguish how the ratepayers
voted, as compared with the electors on
the general roll. One table was set apart
for recording the votes of those on the
general roll only, and, as a matter of
fact, it was found tha~ the successful
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candidate, who was a liberal, harl a smaller
number of voters at the table at which the
voters 011 the general roll voted than at
any other, so that his majority was due
t.o the ratepayers. Therefore, if you ad0pt
the one man one vo.te, as I have proposed
ill my resolution, you really make no substantial difference from adopting the ratepayers' roll; and where is the nse of
sacrificing a principle for a mere handful
of electors? So that, in reply to some
honorable members who have kindly questioned me about my extreme views, and
have asked me how far I wish to go,
I would point out that I understand
my honorable friend (Sir Fredcriek Sargood) is in favour of the ratepayers' roll,
and I have just indicated how very little
difference there is between the t",ro rolls.
I claim to be as sound and good a C011stitutionaJist as my honorable friend is;
I know his views are truly liberal, and I
claim that mine are so too. In putting
before the House a solution of this difficnlty, and to show the public that we are
prepared to deal with it, I would be ready
to take the general roll and one man one
vote as indicating a reform that we are
willing to accept, while at the same time
we refuse to accept a reform which would
be destructive of the legislative institutions of the country. Before closing my
short statement, I wish to refer to another
most important part of my motion. ·While
I am in favour of one man one vote, 1 hase
always held, as the resolutions which I
moved 25 years ago in the Assembly
showed, that our method of taking that
yote is unjust and impolitic; because
under our method of voting we not only
give one man one vot~, but we gi ve to the
majority the whole of the voting power in
every constituency, and the minority are
permanently excluded. There are many
constituencies, even in this country, where
certain class divisions are formed, and ono
class being in a majority has the whole
constituency so absolutely in its power
that the other class is precisely in the
same position at) if it was disfranchised by
Act of Parliament. The people belonging
to that class are practically in the same
position as that which is provided for ill
one of our electoral Acts when a mall, on
being convicted, has to announce his name
and address, and his name is then struck
off the roll. That is the position of affairs
in a number of electorates, even in this
colony. In the United States, where this
system has worked itself out, the result
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in' many states has been to permanently exclude certain classes altogether
from political life. These people, therefore,
never think of political life, neyer como
near politics, have no voice in the direct
political machinery o~ their country. But
though they are excluded from the political machinery of the country, those classes
are not extinguished. The social scale consists of many elements, and contains other
elements besides the political element.
The way the thing works ill America is
that those who are thus excluded from
political life make themselv~s actiye
indirectly, either through the press or, I
regret to say, through the power of their
purses in connexion with the Legislatures.
They thus make their weight felt and
endeavour to protect themselves from
legislation which they consider to be unjust. But is that a prospect which we
would like to hold out before the people
of this coun try? I think not, aud the
only way it is to be avoided is by adoptting the system of proportional voting. I
am not particularly enamoured of that
system. I know the objections to it; I
do not suppose that we will arrive at perfection if we adopt it; but I say that if
you wish to check the injustice of manhood suffrage you can only do it in that
way and in no other.
The small trifling
qualifications of giving one man two votes,
or another man three votes, can form no
efficient check in this direction. They do
not get over the real difficulty and injustice which now attends on manhood
suffrage under our presen t, method of
voting. It is said, for example, give
every married man two votes. I think
that would be a perfedly right thing,
but it would not affect political matters
in any way. Again, it is said, give every
man who pays income tax an additional
vote.
Bnt even if that proposal were
applied, what effect would it have? In
the United States they passed an income
tax which only one man in a thousand
would have to pay, aIld what would be
the use of giving t.he thousandth man one
vote or even three votes? In this colony we
have an income tax which is the highest
in the ·world, although we have no army
and no navy. That' income tax is paid
by about 30,000 people in all, and the
larger payments-f50, '£100, or £150are made by a mere handful of people, as
was shown in the return which was obtained at the instance of Mr. 'Vynue.
'Vhat would be the use of giving those
Si1' IIenry Wrixon.
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men additional votes ~ The thing would
be absurd as any solution of the difficulty.
If you are to deal with the matter in a
constitutional manner you must go to tile
rout of the difficulty. Therefore, I proclaim that I am ready to assent to the
enlarged franchise which I propose, on
one condition, and that is that we have
proportional voting. I am aware of its
defects, I do not exaggerate its merits,
but I consider that it is the only way you
can correct the injustice of manhood
suffrage. I, therefore, present this proposal t.o the Government, and, in doing ~o,
I think I take up an intelligible position.
They must not complain of me hereafter
if I object to their measures because they
do not contain provision for this system,
which I consider necessary to secure
justice. I, would invite the House respectfully to take up a somewhat similar position. Of course I could not expect from
a number of gentlemen with varying
opinions, and perhaps different experiences,
unanimity on this question. I could not
expect them to agree with everything
contained in these resolutions, but I would
ask them at all events to assent to the
underlying principle-the fact that we
should now, in the time of quiet, recognise
the position, recognise the changes which
have been brought upon us by observing
what has takell place elsewhere. I
think that in doing this I am asking them to adopt a wise course,
and a course which would conduce to the
political quiet of this country and the
political importance of this House.
I
know it has been often said that we are
an irresponsible body, that we callnot be
reached, that we cannot be touched. That
is not so. We go before our constituents
time after time; bu t still there is no dOll bt
that we have vast powers, that there are
few bodies constituted in the world which
have such a strong position by law. But
I am sure every honorable membH will
bear in mind that great power carries 'with
it equally great responsibility, and that
we must rest ourselves, not so much on
the legal attributes which the Constitution
Act gives ns, nor even rely too much on
our own sense of conscientiousness in discharging our duties, but we must remember that we have to rely upon the intelligent support of the settled pub1ic opinion
of the conntry, if we are now, and in the
future, to discharge the duties which we
ought to discharge as the Senate of a free
people.
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The HOll. D. MELVILLE seconded the
motion.
The Hon. N. FITZGERALD.-I think
I voice the opinion,s of the entire Chamber
when I say that we are under a great load
of obligation for the interesting and able
speech which has jnst been delivered by
my honorable and learned friend, But I
would remind the honorable member that
he has not, in my judgment, advanced the
cause which he has at heart one single iota.
In the first place he knows, as all honorable members here know, that all through
the existence of this House it has been
regarded as an objectionable practice to
introduce abstract motions. The honorable member has certainly departed in this
case from that principle, while at the same
time he has given the Government a very
effectual warning as regards one point
which they seem to think it is of great
importance to establish, namely, the right
of the people by a plebiscite to Q\rerride
the action of Parliament. My honorable
friend has, in his speech, set the ball
rolling in that respect, and if his speech
had only been directed to that point
it would have amply justified the attention
which
honorable members
have given to it. I am quite sure
that the honorable member's position as
3, constitutional lawyer entitles him to
the respect of all of us, and I am equally
sure that the new light which he has
thrown on this point in the minds of the
Government Law officers may perhaps
relieve this House from having to deal
with that question again. My honorable
friend has gone through ~ long history of
constitutional changes in this House. I
rose to speak immediately after him
mainly because I am the only member of
this Chamber, I think, who took a part in
t.he discussions, or quarrels, if you like,
which existed over 30 years ago between
the two Chambers of the Legislature. My
position then was as strong as is my pOl:ition now, and my position now is as strong
as it was. then-that in the action which
this House took with regard to measures
that were sent up to ns from another
place we 'had the entire confidence, not
only of our electors but of the intelligence
of the vast majority of the people of this
country. The honorable member based
his argument upon the fact that this
House must be a strong Honse. N ow, I
say that it is a strong Honse. I, for one,
differ from my honorable friend in regarding it as an ad vantage to the peaceable
Ses8ion 1898.-[132]
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conduct of public business in this or any
other country that the two branches of
the Legislature should nearly approach
each other in their origin and basis.
I say that a danger exists in that,
for, if you make the Second Cham bel'
-the Chamber of Review~a body with
a basis nearly as wide as that of a~lOther'
place, you encourage the revising Ohambel', because of its very strength, to beobstructive.
From first to last-and };
speak with some authority, having fOI"
nearly 35 years been continuously a ..
member of this House-from first to last"
I cannot call to mind anyone singleinstance of this House basing its objection.
to any measure sent from another place,
upon any other principle than the princi-.
pIe of right and justice, fully confident
that it was expressing by its action the',
opinions, not only of its constituents, but
of the large ,majority of the intelligent,
people of this country. It may be said-·
and the honorable member seemed to infer
it-that we rejected measures sent from
another place because we felt om'selves,
virtually irresponsible. N ow, I say that
on no occasion that I can recall has this
Chamber ever been actuated by that idea
in dealing with any measure. In considering every measure, whether large m~
small, we always regarded with the utmost
respe.ct the opinions of allother place_
Every measure dealt with in this House
was dealt with on its merits, accol'd~
ing to our consciences and our intelli~
gence. That is the principle on which ..
this House has always acted, and that
is the principle which has always maintained this House in the confidence of the·,
people of this country. And that is the;
reason why I differ entirely from my hOllorable friend in desiring any change in
the Constitution of the country. If the
Legislature had failed, if the people had
no faith in either branch of the Legislature, then let us have these changes; but
what does the honorable member base hi~,
anxiety for change upon ~ Simply because",
in connexion with another measure, h3 viug::
for its object the attainment of the graucL
ideal of federation, we assented to certaill
changes quoad the Parliament of that
Federal Commonwealth. '1'h e1'0 fore, it is.
urged, we are driven, with regard to OUl;
own Chamber, to adopt tho same principle~
But I hold that there is no argument in
that. The honorable member advanced a
similar argument on a previous occasion,
when he said he cuuld Hot see an escape
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from this difficulty-that what was right honorable member knows that eq nal
for the larger body must be equally right electorates must logically follow. Then,
for the smaller. I endeavoured to expose if there are equal electorates, which are
the fallaoy of his argument on that occa- the dream of extreme democracy, what
sion. I pointed out that in all efforts to becomes of the honorable member's proobtain federat.ion there must be give and portional voting ~ The honorable member
take-that allllegotiations must be based , says he would support the principle of
Qn compromise. But am I to be told that, one man one vote if he gets proportional
if the end in view is not obtained, we are voting. So will I. But what chance
not then at liberty to t.ake back what . have we to obtain it 1 'Vhat is the use of
we were willing to concede for the the honorable member holding out to us
.grand object we had in view, but that we something which would be grand if we
are tied down to every principle which we eould reach it, but which we cannot reach ~
. assented to in order to bring those ne- Then what are we to. do 1 My answer
gotiations to a sucoessful issue ~ Such a is that we have simply to make the best
thing cannot be logically maintained. My of what we can reach.
I may say
honorable friend went into a. discussion, frankly that what I wish to prevent
ttnticipating, perhaps, what may be said is the fact of equa.l electorates being
next week, I:tbout the abolition of plural established in this country, and for
voting.
N ow, none of us want plural that reason I object to the preliminary
voting; and when the honorable member principles
being esta,blished
which
was quoting the number 9£ electors in would logically put me in a difficulty if I
4
another place, he ought to have pointed afterw ards were called upon to resist their
out that those electors include all the legitimate consequences. I say obsta pTinpluralists. Omit the pluralists, and see cipiis-resist the beginnings. vVe know
how the relative figures stand with regard where we are logically forced to go if a
to the electors of the Assembly and the certain thing is conceded. I say I refuse
'Council. If the electors of the Assem- to concede it, bec~mse I refuse to aocept
bly are double the number of the electors the logical deduction of the concession
()f the Council, then, I say that exactly which I would make. A member of the
"Corresponds to the difference in the repre- Government may say-" I am in favour
Conse- of one man one vote, but I am not in
sentation of the two Houses.
quently, we have no reason to fear that favour of equal electorates." But I would
we can be charged with being an irre- ask what is the use of saying what you
sponsible body, inasmuch as we represent, are in favour of 1 How can you refuse to
in proportion to our numbers, as many of accept the necessary corollary of the posithe electors of the colony as the Assembly tion which you assume ~ If, as the
represents. If that is not a just propor- Government proposed, you extend the
,tion, the honorable member has failed to franchise to a certain cla:::s, how can
tell us what, in his opinion, would be you deny that class the right of sita just proportion.
As to proportional ting in this or the other Chamber ~
voting, I would ask the honorable mem- You cannot. I say, therefore, that if you
))er, as a practical legislator, if he are not prepared to adopt the whole con;
thinks he has any chance of attaining seq uences of your act, stop at the first
,that desirable object ~ ·What is the ten- stage .. Do not put yourself in a position
dency of modern democrat.ic thought ~ It in which you can be challenged as being
:is all in the direction of opening the door illogical. I do not know how it is that I
gradually to changes which strike at the have been led to enter on the discussion
Constitution of the country. If the hon- of this matter at SllCh great length. I
orable member asked me to vote for intended only to tell Sir Henry 'Vrixon
.eq uality of the franchise he could only that I am deeply grateful for the literary
tell me that that equality js based on the treat he has given us in the· extremely
equality of manhood. Then, if he tells able and logical argument he has put
me that it is based on the principle of the before us to-night. But I prefer one prac,equality of manhood, he is forced logically tical fact to a dozen theories. I do not
to the conclusion that the vote of every' want disquisitions upon what might be,
man should be equal· in every electorate or would be, and could be. I want to
:aU over the country; and if it is to be know what is within our reach, and
.eq ual in every electorate over the country, whether, if we attain it, the people
where does that logically lead to? The of the country will be benefited. Let
Bon. N. FitzGerald.
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the honorable member give me any- their constituents gave a renewed expresthing of that kiud, and I shall be with 'sion of their confidence in them. It is a
him. He must not ask me to surrender, :calumny on the intelligence of the conQne single fact that I think is for the 'stituents of the Legislative Couucil to !Say
advantage of the country, simply on the :that they do not kecnly watch our actions
ground that if we do not make the ,in Parlitlment. "When honorable members
surrender the House and the Constitution Igo before their constituents and are 1'0will be endangered. Those views pre- ielected, they have a right to say that
vailed against the House at a time whon ;they havo the confidence of their conit represented only one-twentieth of the stitnents, that they represent the people,
electors. Even then honorable members Itha.t they are the cu!Stodiuns of the
were true to their opinions, and had the I cOllstitntion of this Chamber, and that
courage to maintain them. 'rhe conse- they are at perfect liberty to deal with
q HeDce was that the \V~\,\'e of sentiment I e\cry measure tha.t comes before them
passed away. 'When public opinion re- I according to their intelligence and their
gained its equilibrium, it swayed round conscience. I hope that honorable mel11in favOlir of this House, which then be- I bers will never be wauting ill the. courage
came decidedly the stronger of the two I to express and to seek to gi vo effect to
legislative bodies. "Vhy \VUS that ~ Simply not only their own opinioll!S but the
beoause it did what it belie\Ted to be right. opinions of their constituents, and that
It refused to surrender to terrorism I the people will come to rely ,more and·
and abuse.
It was guided in its more upon this House as they have every
actions by conscientious reasons, and reason to do, having regard to the pains
had the intelligence to express those that we take-I wo'uld not say in correctreasons. It w.as seen that this House had ing mistakes- but in improving the legisnot sought to be merely obstructive, and lation that is presented to us. I pray
it gained what since then, as I am proud that the day is far distant \,'hen the Leto believe, it has never lost-the con- gislative Council will cease not only to
fidence of the people. I have only one deserve, but to command, the approbation
,word more to say, t}nd that is in regard 'to of the intelligent people of this country.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE.-I do not
the honorable member's statement that the
Legislative Council is practically above the want ,the House to be charged as it
reach of public opinion. Did the honor- has been charged when addresses such as
,a,ble member weigh well the meaning of that we have listened to this evening from
those words ~ Similar views have been put Sir Henry Wrixon have been delivered,
forward by certain sections of the press, with allowing one honorable member
but I have almtys regarded such assertions, to reply, all the other honorable members
as evidence of a very bad case. I t is the saying "Hear, hear," and then bringing
Qld principle of abusing the other side.' the discussion to an end. I had no idea
'What are the facts ~ Every two years one- of taking part in this debate, hut it is
third of the members of the Honse go scarcely fair either to Sir Henry Wrixon,
before their constituents. Is the honor- to 'the House, or to the country, that we
able member justified in suggesting that the should be satisfied with an answer to Sir
country is so apathetic and indifferent to the Henry "\Vrixon's speech snch as that
action of the House on the Bills that are I which has been given by Mr. FitzGerald.
sent up by the Government that if it disap- If that is the only answer that we have to
proves of that action it will not be prepared offer, all I can say about it is that it is a
to i\emand a satisfactory explanation from' very weak one indeed. I have recently
hor•.Jrable members or to change -them ~ come back from my constituents. I may
·Only the other day a number of honorable say that I represent a mixed, but an inmembers retired and were re·elected. tensely democratic constituency, and when
'Would anybody be justified in saying that I was before the electors I felt that I was
I know that
that was evidence of indifference on the in a very peculiar "position.
part of the people ~ That would be a the ideas that have been advanced by Sir
most unwarrantable assertion. The view Henry rixon are occupying the attention
that must commend itself'to every intelli- of the people throughout the whole colony.
gent and honest man is that during their Although those honorable members who
six: years in the House those honor- went before their constituents were not
able members had acted in accordance with! taken to task, a.nd circumstances did
the wishes of their constituents, and that not permit.' of some of them speaking
I
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from the platform, it is not fair now to
the country that we should brush this
important L} uestion aside. Sir Henry
Wrixon made no charge against this
House with regard to the manner in
which it has performed it duties. On
the contrary, he passed a very high
eulogium upon it, and there was no
necessitv for Mr. FitzGerald to remind us
that th~ Honse had always done its duty,
and done it conscientiously. Sir Henry
Wrixon admitted that, but that is not
the question. Sir Henry W rixon dealt
with the motion he has moved in a way
that showed that he has studied the subject as a lawyer. He presented the constitutional aspects of it to us in a manner
that was somewhat new to me. We are
not now the representatives of the great
body of the people as we were a few years
ago.
Sir HENRY CUl'HBERl'.-Why not ~
The HOIl. D. MELVILLE.-'l'he honorable gentleman will have an opportunity
of answf'ring that question for himself,
when he asks us to pass the Plural Voting
Abolition Bill. It will then be his duty
to show the House that it is advisable that
plural voting should be abolished. I say
that circumstances have changed considerably since the last Reform Act was placed
on the statute-book. One of the most
remarkable proofs of the change was furnished on the occasion, when Sir Henry
Cuthbert and Mr. FitzGerald were deputed
by the House to attend the conference held
in New South Wales for the purpose of
framing a Federal Constitution. They
carne back with a Bill in which provision
was made for one man one vote.
Sir HENRY CV'L'HBER'L'.-Will the honorable member allow me to correct him 1
In 1891 Mr. FitzGerald and myself were
chosen to represent this Chamber, and the
people of the colony, at the New South
Wales Convention. We did not provide
for one man one vote in the election of the
members of the Senate. The Senate were
to be chosen by the representatives of the
people sitting in Parliament. I wish to
set the honorable member right on that
point.
.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE.-The honorable gentleman may in his estimation
have set me right. A lawyer can always
do that, but he knows as well as I do that
the first Commonwealth Bill did contain
the princi pIe of one man one vote.
The Hon. N. FI'L'ZGERALD.-Not the
first Bill of 1891.
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The Hon. D. MELVILLE.-I will have
an opportunity of referring to the Bill
during the adjournment for refreshment.
The whole tendency of the representatives
of the united colonies was in the direction
of what may be called the new liberalism.
'Vhen Sir Hel1ry Cuthbert and Mr.
FitzGerald came back to us with the Bill
of 1891 I really forget what position they
took up. I may be told that they did not
agree with that portion of the Bill, but I
was going to give them the credit of
having introduced the principle of one
man one vote ill 1891.
Sir FREDERICK SARGOOD.-Which they
did not do.
The HOll. D. MELVIL LE.-The honorable member was not at the conference.
Sir FREDERICK SARGOOD.-I had eharge
of the Bill in this House.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE.-The first
time I heard of this new principle was
when that Bill was introd nced. What has
happened since then? vVe elected delegates to attend a Convention to draft
another Bill, and Sir Henry W rixon has
told ns that, under that Bill, the Senate is
to be elected on the principle of one man
one vote. The Bill afterwards came before this Chamber and we approved of it.
Did Sir Henry Cuthbert object to it
then?
Sir FREDERICK SARGOOD.-Other honor·
able members did.
The Hon. D. MEL VILLE.-Is it to be
assumed that because Sir Frederick 8301'good, as leader of the Honse, objected
the whole Honse objected 7 Neither Sir
Henry Cuthbert nor Mr. FitzGerald opposed the Bill. .
The Hon. N. FITZGERALD.-I was in
England.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE.-The honorable member was asleep. He has been
asleep for 35 years. He is like an old
warrior who likes to fight the old battles
over again. He tells us what the House
did years ago, but the people of the
country do not take an interest now in
those dead questions. It is better, too,
that we should forget them. 1'he Bill
that was passed by the recent Convention
was accepted by both Houses of Parliament. I do not remember that even Sir
Frederick Sargood opposed it.
Sir FREDERICK SARGOOD.-I was in·
England.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE.-Then the
honorable member miRled me when he
said j nst now that he did object.
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Sir FREDERICK SARGOOD. - I was referring to the Bill of 1891.
The Hon. D. MELVJLLE.-I understand now why there was no opposition.
The two leaders of conservative thought
in the House were absent. Mr. FitzGerald talks as if this House alone did
its work conscientiously. He should remember that another place also does its
work conscientiously.
rrhe Hon. N. FI'l'ZGERALD.-'Vho denied
that ~
'rhe Hon. D. MELVILLE.-Thehonorable member put it very eloquently that
this House always did its duty conscientiously and with justice to the people.
He would have us believe that this House
alone is distinguished for those qualities,
and that the Legislative Assembly does
not deal with the measures that are
brought before it in a conscientious and
upright rnanner.
The Hon. N. FI'l'ZGERALD.-I really
must, greatly against my will, interrupt
the honorable member. Surely when I
claim that honorable members here act
on1v in accordance with their conscientious
conUvictions I am not to be accused of saying that honorable members in another
place are not equally anxious to discharge
their duties conscientiously. rhe honorable member must not even inferentially
impute to me such an unjust statement.
rrhe PRESIDENT......:.1 must say that I
ml'derstood the honorable member to take
up that ground.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE.-The honorable member did take up that ground,
and I made a note of what he said. "Vho
are to be the judges between the two
Houses? Last night we were dealing
wjth a Bill that came from another place,
and we were dealing with it conscientiously. 'Vho will say that another place
did not deal with it equally conscientiously ~
The Hon. N. Fl'fZGERALD.-SO it did.
The HOll. D. MELV1LLJ1j.-Honorable
mem bel'S in another place are pledged to
their constituents to do certain thillgs.
They pass the necessary Bills, and we reject them. This brings me to the position
that has been so plainly put by Sir Henry
'Vrixon. Do we intend to remain just as
we are, notwithstanding till these suggestions that we are not in accord with public
opinion?
The Hon. N. FITZGERALD.-vVho says
thctt.?
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The HOIl. D. MELV1LLE.-I suppose
the honorable mem bel' has heard it said,
or has read it.
The Hon. 'V. H. EMBLING.-'Vhere~
I The Hon. D. MELV1LLE.-DoesthehonQrab1e member say that we .have not been
oharged both in the press and at public
l;neetings with not being in accord with
public opinion ~ Are not questions being
put in another place with reference to an
~lteration of our constitution, and has
not the Government been threatening to
amelld our constitution ~ I do not know
where Dr. Embling has been. Does he
say that Sir Henry 'Vrixon has invented
all these statements?
'1'he Hon. 'V. H. E~mLING.-The main
~oint is that the people are satisfied.
The Han. J. C. CAMPBELL.-Hear, hear.
The Ron. D. MELVILLE.-1am afraid
that the honorable member, like the honorable member who says" Hear, hear," only
looks to his few friends at the club and
elsewhere. There is a large body of people
be does not think of at all. 'rhere is the
(heat working class.
:' '1'he Hon. VV. H. El\mr~ING.-1 have as
much to do with the people as the honor~b1e member. I am continually travelling
amongst my constituents, and I say that
the main body of the people are in favour
Of the constitution of the Legislative
Council being maintained.
rrhe Hon. D. MELVILLE.-I must take
~xception to interruptions of this kind.
The honorable member has not raised a
point of order. He has simply made a
statement with a view, I suppose, of diverting me from the course of my argument.
1 deny that the honorable member does
mix with the people at all. I say that
~he great body of the people are not represented by the claqueurs that he meets
perhaps round about a public-house.
The Hon. 'V. H. E~mLING.-1 do nothing of the kind; and I ask you, Mr.
President., whether the honorable member's statement is in order?
The PRESIDENT. - The honorable
I).lember's statement is not in order, and
it is most unjust.
I
'}'be Hon. D. MELVILLE.-I rose, not
so much to reply to Sir Henry 'Vrixon or
Mr. FitzGerald, as to try to stem that kind
df feeling that has taken hold of the House
~bat we, as we are, have arrived at the
final point.
Sir FREDERICK SARGOOD.-Oh, no.
I The Hon.
D. MELVILLE. - I have
dbserved that kind of feeling here. I have
I
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been some sixteen years in the Council,
and my experience is that a section of the
House possess the feeling that we have
arrived at snch perfection that our Constitution is just as good as it can by any
possibility be made, and that there it shall
remain. I have no douht that some honorable members will persist in saying that
they were born to govern. It is an old
idea, that men of property should govern
the country, an idea that was prevalent
50 or 100 years ago. Those honorable
members cannot see that any change
would be better, either for them or for
the country, but public opinion on the
q nestioll is very different now from
what it was half-a-century or a century
ago.
Public opillion must have some
course of expression. It has to be accepted through the newspapers or through
the parliaillentary elections. Of course,
it is often a most difficult matter to get
at what public opinion is on any particular
question from the result of a parliamentary
election. Frequently men make elections
simply party conflicts. No matter how an
election contest commences, it usually comes
back to that. Ten years ago I found this
House strong Oll the question that property
ought to govern the country, and to-night
the Council seems as deeply entrenched
behind that Same idea as it was then,
although throughout the entire world all
·the old notions and doctrines that only men
with property should finally control and
.govern the country have evaporated and
disappeared. "Ye have heard to-night a
remnant of the old notion that only
property must finally govern. I have
looked at the 1891 Bill again, and I find
that I was confusing the Federal Bill with
the alteration of our own Constitution
that ,vas before this Council in 1891.
I find that this House took refuge behind
a demand for two votes, not to cut off all
the other votes as irregular. 'Yell, we
have still a remnant of the old feeling.
There has been no evol ution in the minds
of a number of honorable members duril1g
the last ten years. Their ideas with regard to the franchise and the government
of the country remain unchanged, although
there has been a great change througholl.t
the civilized world.
The Australian
colonies are regarded by the rest of the
world as a democratic experiment, but
Victoria is the exception. We are told by
an American authority that the only
really democratic experiment besides the
American experiment going on in the
Hon. D, Melville.
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world to·day is that of the English AusAll others, he states, are
more or less disturbed by the political and
social traditions or all anterior regime. That
is exactly wbat I am charging Victoria
with, and particularly the members ofthis
House.
I say that they have not
lost that remnant of those old traditions.
America and all the other
Australian colonies smre Victoria ba.y,re
accepted the equality of man.
Since'
the revolution in America and since the
French H.evolution, the equality of man has
been universally accepted. The greatest
Australian statesmen to-d,LY dare not avow
anything else in their own countries. We
have men like Mr. Symon in South Australia, one of the most eminent men 'ire
have in the colouies as far as I have read
of him, who have declared for the universal
vote or the equality vote. Let honorable
members compare their views, as expressed
in this Chamber, with the view of Mr.
Symon. Then agaill, there is Mr. Kingston, another eminent man in the colonies,
and there are other highly gifted eminent
men who have expressed the same opinion.
·We have them also in New Sout.h Wales.
Indeed, the Australian colonies are now
regarded as the most democratic countries
in the world.
The Hon. J. BAI,FOUR.-:What about
the Upper Houses ~
The Hon. D. MELVILLE.-T am not
speaking of Upper Houses, but of honorable members who have insisted that the
best legislators must be men who are
elected by property and who themselves
possess property. That is where the dispute comes in. \Ve deny that view. 'Ye
see the vicissitudes of property. Men are
wealthy to-day and poor to-morrow. I do
not think a man is any more independent
when he becomes the owner of property.
I am almost ashamed to come back to the
very alphabet of the equality of mar.. Is
the whole world to turn back and the
evolution of t,he nineteenth century to be
reversed ~ Is Victoria, with a handful of
men, to change these things, and are "'e to
go back to the earlier traditions~ This is the
question that has been so well put by Sir
Henry 'V rixon. As a matter of fact, Parliaments to-day are more discredited because of their absolute failure to voice
public opinion. Public opinion is often so
powerful, so full of force, that the Legislatures of to-day are inadequate for its
expression, and judging from all my
contact with the public of this colony,
tralian colonies.
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I feel that the Legislative COllncil of Victoria is rapidly coming to that point.
Therefore, I join Sir Henry W rixon ill
sn,ying that it is our duty to see to this.
Arc "'0, he fairly asked, to wait until some
disturbance arises between t.he two Houses
before we chango the present condition of
affairs? He stated plainly enongh that
this Chamber is outside public opinion.
I do not want to speak in a \'lay that will
be offensive to any honorable member,
bnt I cannot see that a handful of people
in a small constituency who desire to keep
on the best terms with their member is
the surest way of measuring public opinion.
Public opinion demUllds two things. I say
this "with all earnestness. Public opini'-'n
dem;"mds that we shall recognise in onr
Constitution the equality of man, irrespecti ve of property; that every man shall
have an eq lml voice in the legislation and
the government of his country. In this
Chamber, honorable memben:l strangely
enough hold the doctrine that legisla,tion
and government are to be checked simply
by men who own property, and only one
kind of property. It must be real estate.
They contend that the men who are to
have the final veto shall be men who
possess real estate. I confess I am not
prepared to accept that doctrine. I may
say tha.t I entirely dissent, and ".have
always dissented, from any such opinion,
and I wonld ask has it taken such root in
the minds of a majority of the members
of this House as to be irremovable ~ Are
we to do violence to public opinion? I
have alrendy said that I regard the elections of the Legislative Assembly and the
press of the COll11try as the only sources of
public opinion. I desire to say to the
House, as strongly and empha.tically as I
ca.n put it, that, we are behind all the
other colonies; that they have recognised
and agreed on this new principle, and have
put their cOllntries right in respect to it,
whereas we are lagging behind. 1.'hree or
fOllr times another place has sent up to
us Bills dealing with various aspects of
cOllstitntional reform. "Ve cannot say
that we have not received those measures,
but we must admit tha,t we have llever
gi ven effect to them. C nder these circnmstances, I think Sir Henry ,Vrixon,
by giving such ample notice, has done well
for the House and the country. If the
House determines that we shall not discllss
these matters, but allow them to go by the
board, the responsibility must rest upon
those who take up that position.

I
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EMBLING.-Mr:

~'!elville has charged honorable members
of this Hou~e with thinking more of pro-

perty than of manhood. That is really
the essence of his charge. I do not think
Qe has produced any facts in snpport of
that charge. I do not want to go into
there generalities. "Ve are dealing with a
motion bronght before us by a grea.t constitutionnl lawyer, who urges us to effect
qertaill change:; in our Constitution which
He says may avert certain unseell, uull-flown, and hitherto unheard-of dangers.
"Well, in the first place, I ask honorable
lhem bers to remember what our Constitu~ion is.
The late Dr. Hearn, in an appenc,lix to his work on the Government of
England, states in a very few words what
the original idea and inception of the
Constitution of VictOl!ia was-wha.t the
~en who made that Constitution"intended
it to be. lIe states that in the Constitution of the colony of Victoria it was in·
~ended that a perfect equilibrium should
be established between the two Houses of
Parliament, that a proper proportion should
I:xist between them, and in the original
Constitut.ion of the colony that, proper
proportion is mailltained. Unfortunately,
very soon after the Comtitntion was
granted to Victoria, changes began to
'take place in the Lower House, whereas
,the Upper House remained unchanged.
The consequence was that while the Lower
IHonse became more democratic the Upper
HOLlse remained with a restricted franchise,
large provinces, and a small nnmber of
'members. This, in course of time, produced trouble,. but since the liberal pa.rty
,in thiS colony saw thl.1,t it was absolutely
necessary to elllarge the basis of the Upper
Honse, and bring it more into consonance
'with the Lower House, there has been
very little trouble, and a.t the present
time the proper proportion, as neal' as
Ipossible, is maintained between the two
IHonses. N ow, I submit tlw,t any resolution or Act of Parliament that would
I disturb that proper proportion and cq uili~ brinm will do harm and not good to the
'colony of Victoria. I ha,'e al ways held,
ever since I have studied this q llestion,
, that when yon wish to alter the Constitution of Victoria you mllst not hegin to
do it piecemeal by taking one House by
itself and altering its constitution. The
two Honses ought to march together.
Then you will ha.ve good results, and
I there will be no trouble in flltnrc. But if
the one House expresses its determina,tion
I

I
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to have a more democratic franchise, the
other House must. consider the question,
and maintain the proper proportion and
eq nilibrium between the two Houses. If
the proposed franchise will in our opillion
destroy what this HOllse has always contended for, we have to consider very
seriously before we can grant it. The
effect of this motion, and the idea of those
who support it, is not to have an Upper
House alld a House of Assembly, not to
have a House of action and a House of
review, but to have two Lower Houses,
-elected on tho same franchise, and very
soon pursuing the same ends. That will
be the reslllt if we adopt the course now
proposed. That is the result that must
a.ccrue in a.ny. country that adopts
€xactly the same franchise for both
Houses, and lowel~s away until the two
Houses are almost fttc·similes.
The Hon. D. MEI. .VILLE.-·What about
the Federal Council 1
The HOIl. W. H. EMBLING.-'rhe
Federal Con neil is not affected by this
motion in any shape or way. This motion
simply refers to the Constitution of Vic·toria, and the original idea which is crys·
·tallized in the Constitution of Victoria is
that there shall be two Houses with proport.ionate powers, and an equilibrium
maiptained between them. ·While that.
equilibrium is maintained there will be no
dangel', but if you make the two Houses
exactly alike, having the same franchise,
and increase the number of members, you
. will destroy the equilibrium between the
two Houses. That is the great. danger.
I was very sorry when this question was
'l'aised. I do not think that the time is at
. all opportune for discussing the question.
i\Ve know that before very long we shall
have a Federal Parliament, and then it will
·be necessary that the constitution of the
Victorian Parliament shall be altered. vYe
-shall then have to consider our position.
The dangers of which Sir Henry vYrixon
spoke will not arise before then. No attack
of n,ny kind is made upon this House at
present. I believe that the House stands
higher in the opinion of the conntry at
the present moment than it has done fer
a very long time. rrhere is no need at
this juncture to discuss these questions.
Of course, I am perfectly prepared to
admit that no Constitution is perfect. I
do not suppose that anyone wishes to
contend that the constitution of this
House is perfect. And when Mr. Melville
says that honorable members think they
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are perfect he speaks something \\' hich he
knows to be a fallacv. We all know that
institutions can be~ perfected, but there
is a proper time and a, propel' way
to perfect them, and this is not the
time nor is the method suggested by
Sir Henry vYrixon the way to perfect the
constitution of this House.
'Ve cn,nnot
undertake a large reforin of this kind by
declamatory resolutions at a time when
we are about to en tel' upon a federation
that will absorb many of the powers already possessed by this Parliament, and
when the Constitution will very likely
have to be altogether revised. I am sorry
that the question has been brought up,
and sorry also at the tone adopted by Mr.
Melville with regard to the position of
this House.
He reminds me of the
juryman who said-" [ never met eleven
more obstinate men in all my life." Mr.
Mel ville assumes that he is alone, like the
pelican in the wilderness, in his liberalism
in this Honse. He virtually says·-" I am
the only liberal ill this Chamber." But
the honorable member knows that that
is not correct. Man is a complex creature, and Mr. Melville mnst give all of
us credit for more liberalism than he
thinks we have. I thank Sir Henry
W rixon for the light he has shed on the
question of the referendum, and I am
quite snre that his opinion will be
cherished by honorable members and by
the people, and not allowed to die. I, as
a layman, cannot be expected to tinderstand the constitutional aspect of that
question as Sir Henry W rixon does, but I
think that after his €xpression of opinion
as a constitutional lawyer there will be less
danger of measures being sent up from
another place without consideration being
gi ven to the serious conseq uences in vol ved
in passing such Acts.
The Hon. G. GODFREY.-These resolutions have been brought forward by Sir
Henry vYrixon in a manner which gave all
of us pleasure, but we must look at the
arguments brought forward in support
of them. I am one of those who
within the last three years have had to
pass through the ordeal of a contested
election for this House, and there is no
doubt whatever that there was a large
demand made for alterations in the con-·
stitution of this Chamber. Reforms were
asked for in the qualifications of members,
the q llalifications of electors, and the size
of electoral districts
Speal\ing in that
aspe0t, I was very glad to heal' Sir Henry
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"\Vrixon's speech, but I regret that the vdte is before the House; at all events, the
honorable member confined himself to Pluml Voting Abolition Bill has b('cn read
the one-mall-one-vote proposal, and did a fil'st time, and a debate upon this resolunot devote himself to other questions tion is really a. ventilation of the q llcstion
affecting' the constitution of this House. w.hich is to be discussed next week. No
Even as to the one-man-one-vote proposal, doubt the present discussion will have a
liberal as I understand Sir Henry 'Vrixon btmeficial effect upon the vote to be given
The one-man-one-vote
to be in his views, he told this House that upon that Bill.
he was not prepared to take that proposal qluestion is a living question in some of
unless accompanied by proportional repre- the electoral districts for this House, and
as I am a supporter of the Plnral Voting
sentation.
Abolition Bill I am sorry that Sir Heury
Sir HENRY VVRIXoN.-For the Council.
'¥rixon has not dealt more fully with
The Hon. G. GODFHEY.-Therefore, I
that question. I believe that the present
assume that he is not prepared to vo'te for
discussion will not be altogether useless.
the measure on the 1I0tice-paper-the Xt will be beueficial in many respects.
Plural Voting Abolition Bill-without the It will direct attention to the imadditioll of i3tlme proposal for sccuring pro- portant constitutional point ra.ised by
portional representation, and without also Sir Henry VV rixon as to the referena very great evil, namely, the illcrease of dum, but he may find that that is a
the electoral districts.
point upon which great differences of
Sir HENHY 'VnrxoN.--That is not so.· opinion may exist, even among constituI ha\'e always ~mpported the abolition of tional lawyers. 'Vhat he has said is a
pluml ,"otiug'.
very valuable expression of OPll11011,
The Hon. G. GODFREY.-I am speak- coming from him, and well worthy of the
ing of what appears in the resolutions. consideration of all constitutional lawyers.
The honorable memher says that he has iBnt it is possible that he may be alone in
al ways supported the abolition of plural the view which he has expounded as to the
voting, but he is not prepared to vote for 'principle of the referendum, which has
the one-man-one-vote principle unless ac- been embodied in the Commonwealth Bill,
companied by a proposal for large elec- and which I think other constitutional
tontl districts. But one of the great evils lawyers will hold is not opposed t.o the
of onr present system is the very large Constitution of this country. In other
size of the electorates for this House, : words, it is It prillciple which does not
and I venture to say that if the hon- conflict with our Constitution Act, As to
Ot'able member had given more thought the discussion which has taken place, I do
to that question he would have come not know whether Mr. Melville claims to
to a different conclusion. Of course I pay be the only liberal in this House. I do
a great tribute to the extensive learning not think he can fairly make that
of the honorable member, though I, was claim, because I regard myself as beillg
surprised to hear him say that this House as strongly liberal in my views as
should have larger electoral districts. For Mr. Mel ville. I believe that we shall
myself, I am of opinion that if the present have to consider the position of thiH
constituencies were cut up and rednced Honse so far as its constitution is conwe should secure a more satisfactory re- cerned, because there can be no questioll,
presentation of the country than we have I su ppose, that the property qualification
at the pr.esent time. The honorable mem- for the House now is much higher than it
ber has not exressed his views as to the was twent.y years ago. vVhen we take
q uali ncation for members of this HOllse, into consideration the decrease in the
nor has he expressed his views as to value of property, it seems to me that the
the redllct.ion in the size of the present qualification of membership is too high,
electorates. He has opposed the principle and that the voting-qualification might be
of the referendum, but I am not aware I extended to the whole of the ratepayers
that the referendum is in any way ·before of the colony. Even as a matter of senthis House at the present time. There- timent, I wonld go as far as Sir Henry
fore, I think that Sir Henry vVrixon's 'Vrixon goes, and say that it is irritating
views upon this question were prema-' to the people of this conn try that they
ture. although, no doubt, it is proper should not be allowed to vote for the memto discuss the question in this Chamber, I bers of this House on a manhood suffrage
I admit that the qnestion of one man one basis. That is a matter which will have
I
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to be considered, and I can only hope that
the present discussion will tend to raise
the character of this House, and will show
that the House is thoroughly prepared to
discuss any qnestion affecting the welfare
of the country.
The Hon. S. ,V. COOKE.--The honorable member who has just sat down has,
with his usual facility in the use of words,
talked a good deal, bnt he has not in the
least told us what is his opinion of Sir
Henry 'Vrixon's motion. He has talked
about the qualification for members of this
House, and the qualification of electors,
but he has not told us what his opinion is
as to the matter before the Chair. The
motion, as I understand it., is simply this
-that in view of the fact that the people
of Victoria assented to the constitution of
the Upper House of the proposed Federal
Parliament, as snbmitted in the Commonwealth Bill, therefore the people of Victoria wish, and ",.e members of this Honse
who voted for the Commonwealth Bill,
wish that the constitution of the Upper
House of Victoria should be on the same
liues. The question is not as to the reduction of the qualification of members of
this House, or of the voters of this House,
but whether the HOLlse should be const.~
tuted on the lines of the Senate in the
Commonwealth Bill. The honontble member who has just spoken has charged
Sir Henry vVrixon with a want of thought.
'VeIl, I think the charge comes well home
to the honorable member himself. I do
not think Mr. Godfrey has thought about
this question at all. N ow, I do not t.h ink
it if') logical to say that, because some
mem bel'S of this House voted for the Commonwealth Bill, they should be assumed to
have gi ven their consent to the formation
of an Upper House on the same lines for
a separa,te state-that state being Victoria. Everyone who took part in the
discLlssion upon the Common wealth Bill
knows that the need before us was ,to
bring about a United Australia, and, as
:Mr. FitzGerald pointed out, it was a question of terms. vVe were willing to give
and take in that mr~tter. There \yere
many provisions in the Commonwealth
Bill to which I objected. Yet I went on
to the platform and urged the voters, as
far as I had any influence, to vote for
the Bill. But, I pointed out that I
took exception to some portions of it.
It does not at all follow, however,
that beca:l1se I did I liked the whole
Bill. It was a compromise. \Ve wished to
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bring about a United Aust.ralia, and to do
that we had to compromise. But e'-en
suppose we had assented to all the points
in the Commonwealth Bill, the Senate of
Federated Australia is not necessarily on
the same footing as the Upper House of
a state. The d llties of au Upper House in
a state will be different under federation
to what they are t.o-day. Take, for instance, as has been pointed out, the one
question of taxat.ion. If the Common"wealth Bill becomes law we shall not be
able to raise an.}' taxation at the Cnstoll1S,
but shall have to derive our revenue from
direct taxation. Surely it is right under
these circumstances that the Upper Honse
of a state should be differently constituted.
Inasmuch f.t.S all taxation will be derived'
directly, not indirectly, it will be only fair
that that Upper House shall be differently
constituted from the Upper Honse of
United Australia. rrhen I object to this
motion on the ground pointed out by
Dr. Embling, tha.t we should wait fI,
little. "Ve have not got federation yet.
There can be no doubt that great changes
will take place when federation is brought
about, and in all probability there will be
modifications of the Constitutions of those
states that become part of United Australia. Probably there will be a great reduction in the nnmber of members. The
area of electorates may be altered, and a
great number of subj~cts may have to be
thrashed out. But this is not the time to
discuss them. Until the time arrivesand we all wish it will arrive soon-there
is no need to make :111 alteration in
our Constitution.
For these reasons
I shall yote against the mot.ion.
I
have limited my remarks entirel,)' to
the motion before the House. As to
the referendum, to which Sir Henry'Yrixon
has also alluded, I would point out
to :Mr. Godfrey that he did it intentiOllally,
in order to draw the attention of the
Soli'Jitor-General to tbe difficulty of the
matter. I think he ,vas right in patting
it so plainly before the House, ann if the
Solicitor-General together with the Attorney-General will examine the question;
they will be able to see whether Sir Henry
vYrixon h3.s not good ground for the
opinions he holds. 'With regard to the
one-man-on13-vote proposal, that is not
before us immediately. The principle of
one ma.n one vote has been discussed tonight not only with regard to this Honse
but with regard to the Assembly. But
Sir Henry "Vrixoll's motion docs not
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address itself to one man one vote for on.e vote and to the provisioll in the
both Houses, but is simply limited to this Commonwealth Bill which empowers the
HOllse, on the ground that we have Senate to suggest amendments ill Money
agreed to' the constitution of the Federal Bills. rrhat is the very power that I
Senate on these lines. That is the point. sl~ould like to see granted to this House.
It is a point which seems to me should be Honorable mcmher13 often speak as though
met, and 1 think it is met, by the fact t4is Honse did not belong to the same
that we voted for the Commonwealth Bill P~lrliament as the Assembly. ,Ve are
as a compromise, and also by the fact that I'dally one Parliament sitting in two
it does not follow, even if that Bill be- :!i0llses. One would almost fancy from
comes law, that the Upper HOllse of a what we have heard to-night that we are
state should be exactl.Y on the same lines h"o Parliaments acting in antagonism to
as the Upper House of the Federal Parlia- ope another. You have always to cOlll:'ider
the minority as well as the majority, and
ment.
The Hon. T. DO'VLING.-l feel con- you cannot get at the real will of the
strained to sa,y a word or two on this people by the action of the Assembly alone.
important matter. 1 wish more palti- The will of the people is expressed through,
cnlarly to emphasize what. has fallen' from ~nd in, both Honses of Parliament, and not
Mr. Cooke, and also to congratulate the in one House alone. If we had the power
honorable and learned mover of the motion ill this House to suggest amendments ill
upon the excellent and intellectual speech l\{olley Bills, 1 think it would meet aU the
which he bas delivered. I have to tell difficulties that are ever likel y to arise
my honorab~e friend, however, that he between the two Chambers. "I entirely
is almost living before his time. For disagree with the remarks made by ~Ir.
instance, he has split upon the rock upon flel ville Oll that point. The discllssion
,,,hich so many people 'have come to grief, to-night, llO doubt, gives fooel for thought,
namely, the idea that as the people of Vic- but I regard it as being altogether prematoria voted for the Commonwealth Bill as ture to bring forward such proposals at
it left the Convention, they are bound to this stage. ,Ve are not federated yet.
see that their own Parliaments are framed Let us wa.tch and wait, and all these
upon the same lines. At the meetings ,matters can be dealt with in good time.
which 1 myself addressed ill connexion
The motion ,,-as negati ved.
with the federal campaign, 1 told the
JEPARI'r AND ALBACUTYA
electors that this did not follow-that the
RAILWAY
CONsTRucrrroN BILL.
states would be at fnll liberty to have
1'he HOll.W. McCULLOCH mo\'ed the
their own system of taxation and everything else. Of course, we know that when second reading of this Bill. He said that
Australia was called npon to vote for fede- the line which it \vas proposed to construct
ration she rose almost as oue m::\.11, and . under the authority of this Bill was the
the one idea was-" Let us get together." third and last extension ill the mallee
That was the sole object that was put country which, had been recommended by
before the mass of the people. When, on the Railways Standing Committ.ee. This
a previous occasion, 1 was asked the ques- lille was about 18 miles long, and the cost
tion on the hustings as to whether I was of construction was estimated at £35,112,
in favour of federation, 1 said-Ie Yes, 1 or an average of £1,951 per mile. 1'his
am; we mllst get together, because if we was an increase of £51 per mile on the
do not we will drift further and further estimated cost of the two lines which wero
rrhe difference was
apart." The consequence was that when , previom;ly passed.
the Commonwealth Bill callle before us we caused by the presence of several cuttings
did not criticise its details. ,Ve said- on the presellt line. For the first 2 01'
" We have sen t the best mell we can get. 3 miles the line would pass through
to the Convention, and they have framed I sandy country w bich was not of much
this Bill; we mnst now accept it as the best· ,alue, then for 6 miles .it would pass
compromise we can get." 1, for one, have. through second-class country, and thon it
confidence in the future of this country· 1V0uld enter valuable wheat-growing
and in the ability of the people to regulate country which extended on either side of
these little minor differences. There are the line for many miles. The traffic on
one or two points in the speech of Mr. the line would be considerable. 1'he line
Melville which really made me feel almost ' 'was highly recommended by the Raihvays
angry. One was his reference to one man Standing Committee and was approved of
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by the Railway department. According to
the estimates of the railway officers it
would show a profit over and above working expenses and interest on the cost
of construction to the amount of £209
per annum. There was a large extent of
country in the vicinity of the line which
was now held U llder grazing lease, and
would probably be resumed shortly, and
the traffic on the line would then be
largely increased. He was anxious, with
the indulgence of the Honse, to have the
Bill passed that evening. '}'here was no
land on the line requiring to be purchased,
and, if the Bill were passed, the Minister
of Railways hoped to he able to commence
work on the line on the following Monday.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a secoud time
and passed through its remaining stages.
RAIL'vVAY AND PUBLIC 'VOHKS
LOAN APPLICNrrON BILL.
Sir HENny CUTHBERT moved the
sceond l'e:!adillg of this Bill. He said that
this was one of a series of Bills relating to
finance to which he had to ask the
consent of the House.
These variolls
Bills had been prepared in accordance
with the policy announced by the Treasurer in his Budget speech. That policy
had been very favorably received in
anothcr place by a very large majority of
members, and was also aceeptable to the
country. The Treasurer on that occasion
pointed to the state of the finances and to
the amollnt of our public debt. He showed
that om interest indebtednes~ amollnted
to £44,064,000; of this amount, £457,000
was owing to our own trust funds, leaving our total indebtedness under loan::;
£43,607,000. Of thatamollut,£lO, 720,000
was held. in debentures, whilst the loans
seeurcd by inseribed stock amounted to
£32,887,000. It was intended to have in
the future only two descriptions of stock,
one for loans' raised in Victoria, and the
other for loans effected in the London
market, the one to be called "Victorian
Stock," and t.he other "Victorian 1nRcribed Stock." A Bill dealing with the
matter had been prepared with great
care under the advice of the AgentGeneral in consultation ",ith solicitors
nominated by him, and with the London
and 'Westminster Bank. Under that particular Bill it would be found that great
powers "'ere proposed to be vested in the
Governor in Council, so as to enable the
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Government of the day to take advantage
of the money market, and as during the
next five years there would be loans falling
due to the amount of about £10,000,000,
it was necessary to clothe the Government
with the authority ,vhich was set out in
the Bill. (Sir :Frederick Sargood-" What
Bill is the honorable gentleman speaking
of 1") He was now speaking generally
upon the financial policy of the Government.
N early all these Bills hung together, and their object was to give effect
to the Government policy.
Instead of
going fully into the provisions of each Bill
as it came up, he thought it better to
indicate to the HOllse why so many various
Bills were presented.
He had directed
t.hat the fullest information should be furnished to honorable members, and he
believed they had already received that
information.
That being so, he hoped
that honorable members would be able to
make themselves acquainted with the
objects of each Bill without being obliged
to seek for information from the member
in charge of t.hem. . It was intended to do
away with the issue of debentures, and to
make our loans interminable, and he
thought that this was a step in the right
direction.
The PRES1DENT.-I would suggest
to the Solicitor-General that it would be
better to discuss these matters when the
various Bills come forward. The present
Bill deals only with the expenditure of
certain money.
Sir HENHY CUTHBERT stated that
he was merely explaining the policy which
all these Bills were intended to carry out.
Instead of having one Bill which would
be of a very complicated nature, it was
thought better to have several Bills, each
dealing with a separate subject. The disadvantage of debentures was that they
passed from hand to hand like bank notes,
and if they were lost the owner would
lose his money. The investillg public preferred to have inscribed stock. For the various works which they had in contemplation the Government would require a sum
of £3,750,000, and it was proposed to
spread the expenditure of that money
over three years, so that the expenditure
would be at the rate of £1,250,000 a
year. Many of the works proposed were
absolutely necessary, because it mnst be
borne in mind that the Government had
not gone into the English market to
borrow for the last five years. One of
our loans would mature on the 1st July
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next, and, as Ollr ~ecurities at present the sale of Crown lands should have been
stood so high in the public estimation, it applied to railways and public works. Iilwas thought that these loans could be st~ad of that, the grea.ter part of that
converted upon very good terms indeed money had been squandered in an unprofor the colony. All that it was intended dt~ctive malmer. He was surprised that
to do this year as to expenditure was to honorable members were so ready to suptake power to b~lTOW £500,000 in Victoria, port the borrowing policy. (Sir Frederick
and it was intended to borro\v £1,000,000 Sargood -" Are you going to' throw the
in the London market during next year. Bill ou t, because that is all we can
The object of the present Bill was to autho- dd ?") All he contended was that they
rize the expenditure of certain sums of sh:ould look ahead and not be so ready to
money available under Loan Acts for rail- bqrrow.
ways, public works, and other purposes.
The Hon. E. MILLER remarked that
The total amount authorized to be ex- t.~e Bill was a little puzzling to him. Its
peuded under the Bill was £985,200. The title stated that it was to authorize the
works for which the money was required expenditure of certain sums of money
were ful1y and carefully set out in the "available under Loan Acts," but, accordschedule. If there was any further inform~ ing to what the SolicitOr-General had
tion which honorable members desired, he stated, this was real1y new money that
would be glad to give it when the Bill was was to be borrowed. He would like to
know from the Solicitor-General what was
in committee.
Sir FREDERICK SARGOOD said that, really the position ~
, Sir HENRY CUTHBERT observed that
in supporting the second reading of this
Bill, he desired to express his satisfaction ullder various Acts which had been passed
at the valuable statistical information the Government had power still to borrow
which had been placed before honorable £5,000,000, but they did not intend to
members in connexion with the measures ayail themselves of that power. One of
to which the Solicitor-General had referred. the Bills which would be presented would
It wa.s a new departure and an admirable be to prevent any 1110re borrowing under
departure, and he complimented the Go- previous Loan Acts, so that the present
vernment on having taken it. It was to or any successive Government, if they
be hoped that future financial Bills would \vanted to borrow 1110re money, would
be supplemented by equally valuable and have to come before Parliament and ask
for its consent. The money included in
useful information.
'rhe Hon. J. A. "\iV ALLACE observed this Bill was not now available, but it was
that the Government appeared to con- proposed to borrow it, or as ll1uch as was
template the borrowing of £4,000,000. teq uired, within, the next twelve months.
Now, we had a debt of £44,000,000 alThe Hon. E. MILLEH, staled that he
ready, and he thought it was time that we agreed with Mr. Wallace that we were
stopped borrowing. In eighteen years the spending money at too great a rate. r:rhe
colony paid in int8rest an amount equal t.o colony already owed an immense amount
the whole of the national debt, and still ~f money. Last session they commenced
the amoui1t due remained the same. It 011 a new policy of expenditure by au tho\vas a rnistake for honorable members to tizing the construction of various railbe so ready to agree to the borrowing of ways, and now they appeared to be going
money. Some honorable members appeared on in the same line. The schedule to this
to think tha.t it was a bad thing to borrow Bill conta.ined such items as £25,000 for
the money locally, but he did not agree "Completing Yarra improvements"- awith that. It seemed to him that it was non-productive work He certainly would
a good thing to borrow the money in the ,ad vise the Government to be cautious in
colony, because then we kept the interest the expenditure of money. If the expenamongst us. His own opinion was that diture was only incurred in constructing
the man who went a borrowing went a sor- railways that would be reproductive he·
rowing, and that the less money the 'wolllc( not object, but if they went on
country borrowed the better it would be increasing the public debt for non-producfor it. They ought to be very careful tive works, such as many of those included
and take care of the money when they in this Bill, the result could not be benemade it, and public works should only be I ficial. A million a year wns a very large
constructed as the money came in. Themil- Sllm of money to expend on public works
lions of money which had been received from , of this character.
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The HOIl. S. W. COOKE remarked that
11e desired to enter his protest against this
borrowing policy. There was no doubt
that there was a good Treasurer in office,
but he had been led away by the desire
which had been expressed for a forward
policy, and now the country was again
entering upon 'very dangerous ground
indeed. The people, he believed, were
not unanimous in f1:wour of this forward
policy, as the Solici.tor-General seemed to
think. He (Mr. Cooke) had h~d a resolution sent to him from a well-attended
meeting in the western district urging
bim, as a member of the Upper House, to
vote against the borrowing policy of
the Government. He wrote back to
say that he was afraid the members of
that meeting scarcely knew how little
power the Upper House had in the matter,
although it was supposed to represent
property. In fact, he did not see anything
honorable members in that Chamber could
do except to enter their protest, as some
()f them had done in the times preceding
the boom against the lavish' expenditure
which was then being carried on. He
thought t.he Ministry were not wise in
giving way to the clamour for a forward
policy. It 'would be ,much better to go
on steadily as the colony had been doing
for the last two years, and when the time
came that the revenue so increased that
money could be spent out of revenue, the
.colony might then go in for a policy of
public works.
This borrowing policy,
however, would ouly resu~t in the future
in sending interest out of the country.
.our national debt was not like the national debt of England, in connexion with
which the money paid for interest went
back to the people, and was, so to speak,
in a state of perpetual motion. Here the
money waf) sent out of the country, and
no community could stand that sort of
thing for an indefinite time.
TheRon. D. MELVILLE observed that
although Parliament might be v~ry careful in referring to a special committee the
-q uestion of determining whether a railway was wanted or not, the expenditure
-on railways during the past year only
-::tmoun ted to a mere bagatelle as compared
with the sums proposed in this Bill. The
very ·first item, for example, was an expenditure of £101,534 for relaying 185
miles of line with 80-lb. rails to replace
66;lb. tails. If the railways of the country
were paying, they might understand such
a proposal, but it was well known that
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there was a yearly deficit now amounting
to a half-a-million in connexion with
the railways_
vVho was responsible
for stating that this expenditure of
£101,000 in coullexion with our impoverished, non-paying railway system
was absolu.tely necessary at present 1
Sir Frederick Sargood had stated that
this expenditure would be reproductive,
but honorable members had beard the
same thing with regard to the rail ways
for the last sevel) years, yet the deficit
was steadily increasing.
The railway
manager had been changed, but the loss
on the railways had risen within a few
years from £250,000 a year until now
it was no less than half-a-million.
A
deficit of half-a-million in. connexion with
our railways was surely appalling, and
could not this expenditure have been done
without until the railways began to pay a
little better 7 Steel rails of 66 lbs. were
sllrEly strong enough to carry, at any rate,
the bulk of the traffic. (Sir Frederick
Sargood-" Not' on the main lines.")
Apparently the honorable member (Sir
Frederick Sargood) was u.cqnainted with
the matter, and would take the responsibility of answering for the necessity of this
expenditure. The 66-lb. rails which were
being pulled up were to be used again in the
mallee, and it was said that there was still
twenty years' life in them. But the great
question was, could we afford all this expenditure 1 vVhere was there to be a limit to
the expenditure on our rail ways ~ N otwithstanding all the money that was being
spent, if honorable members examined the
rail way accounts they would see that the
capital aCCO'_lllt also was increasing, and
no one appeared to have any hope of being
able to stop the loss which was now
occurring in connexion with th-e rail way
system.
A gentleman who met him iu
the street the other day sa.id that if a
private company owned these railways
they would be able to pay the Government a handsome sum per annum, and to
work the rail ways more to the ad vantage'
of the public than they were being worked
That might not be true, but the
now.
expenditure on rail way construction now
appeared to be the merest bagatelle as compared with the amount of money which
was being spent on the rail ways in other
directions. There must be some limit to
the power of the taxpayer to bear the
burden which the Rail way department was
putting upon him. (Sir Henry Cuthbert"There will 'be an increase of traffic this
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year, we hope.") There would probably be
au increase ill the wheat traffic, but that
was only a small affair in comparison with
the great deficit which was yearly occurring
in the department. The whole suburban
system of rail ways seemed to be worked in
an extremely expensive manner. He might
tell the Solicitor· General that almost all
the ra.ilways of the world were now paying, except the Victorian lineR. (Sir
Ft'oderick Sargood-" 'Vhat, the American
railwa . .·s ~") Even the American railways
he berie~ed, speaking broadly. At any
rate, all the 'rail ways on the Continent of
Europe seemed to be paying, and even the
South African railways were paying. He
must. say he was surprised at Sir Frederick
Sl.trgood, with his commercial turn of mind,
sitting q nictly by aud allowing Mr. 'W' allace to be the only one to protest against
this borrowing. There was something
rotten in the state of Denmark, whatever
it was, which was gradually eating into
the colony until we were now almost
becoming indifferent. 'Ve were like men
who seemed to be hopeless of any improvemeut in our railway matters.
If the
Minister could havo come down and
indicatod that within a couple of years
the whole of the half-million deficit would
be taken off the' sbouldars of the people,
there might have been some justification
for this expenditure of £101,000 in
relaying 1~5 miles of railway, but
notbing else could have jnstified such a
proposal.
Sir FREDERICK SARGOOD stated
that, as Mr. Melville had referred to him,.
he might state that his reason for supporting the item for replacing 66·1b.
rails with 80-lb. rails was, that if there
was one thing clearer than another in
conllexion with the modern management
of the rail ways it was that there must be
engines a.s powerful as possible to draw as
heavy loads as possible,. and hence it was
necessary to have heavy rails. He himself
thonght that this 'vas certainly a wise
expenditure.
The Hon. 'V. McCULLOCH remarked
that, with reference to the remarks of Mr.
:Mel ville, be might point out that the
colony had been passing through four
very bad seasons, and it was really a
wonder that the traffic had kept up as
well as it had done. A good season was
now expected, and as the result there
would not only be a very large quantity of
wheat coming down on the railways, but
there would be also a large q nantity of
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goods sent up the country. It was not
the railways that were being constructed
now which caused the loss the honorable
member had alluded to, but tho wild-cat
railways that ought never to have been
cqnstrncted at all.
'rhe motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a, second time,
and committed.
On clanse 2, authorizing the expendi1 t~lre of £985,200 for the railway and
other public works mentioned in the
schedule,
The Hon. E. MILLER observed that
there was nothing said in the Bill as to
where this money was to be borrowed.
He understood the Solicitor-General to
¥y that part was to be borrowed in Victoria and part in London.
He (Mr.
Miller) thought there had been quite
€Inollgh money borrowed in this country,
and that as money was so abundant and so
cheap in London it would be far better to
borrow there, and to leave the ~oney that
Was here to go into other channels.
Sir HE~RY CUTHBEB,'r 'stated that
there was a large amount of trust money
in connexion with which the trllstees were
anxious to get a .good sound security, and
,they would be perfectly satisfied with the
:rate of interest at which the Victorian
Government stock would be offered. Until
,the end of the financial year it might not
be necessary to borrow more than £250,000,
'but the Treasurer considered that there
,was abundance of capital in the colony
which would gladly seek investment in
this particular stock. The Treasurer,
therefore, had made up his mind that if
. he required the whole of the £500,000
which was referred to in another Bill, he
would borrow it in the colony. 'rhe
money referred to in tho present Bill,
however, could be borrowed on easier and
better terms in the English market than
. in Victoria.
Sir 'WILLIAM ZEAL remarked that
there was one ray of hope in the fact that,
on the 1st of July, 1899, £1,500,000 of
4 per cent. debentures would fall due in
London, and the con version of these 4 per
cents. into 3 per cents. would save the
colony the payment of a considerable
amount of interest. As to the item for
relaying certain lines with 80-lb. rails, he
might point out that the Geelong and Ballarat and the Melbourne and Sandhurst
lines were laid with 80-lb. rails, and had
been for the last twenty years. With
regard to what Sir Frederick Sargood had
I
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said as to the desirability of having heavy progress of the settlers, as the water got
engines and heavy rolling-stock, it went thrown back on the land and lay there.
without saying that, if it was necessary to
Sir RENHY CUTRBEHT said he agreed
haul heavy loads, heavy engines and heavy with the honorable member that. it was a
rolling-stock were required; but the hon- pity that works of this nature were llot
orable member must recollect that there properly looked after. He had drains cut
was not the heavy traffic to carry in this in his own place, and he knew that they
colony. In a country like Great Britain, req uired attention.
He thought that
where there were enormous loads to be there ought to be a man told off to see
conveyed, thf're could not be too many, or that the drains constructed on these
too heavy engines, but in the country dis- swamps were kept in good order, and he
tricts in this colony, if the people were asked would bring the honorable. member's sugto have the traffic concentrated so' that gestion under the notice of the Governinstead of having trains every day, they ment.
were only to have one huge train drawn
The Bill, having been gone through, was
by an 80-ton engine twice a week, t.here reported to the House without amendwould be a tremendous outcry.
There ment.
was no doubt also that there was a great
On the motion of Sir HENRY CUTHdeal of truth in the remarks of Mr. Mel- BEHT, the Bill was then read a third time
ville with regard to the expenditure that and passed.
is going on in the Hailway department.
On the line between Melbourne and HawHAlLWAY LOAN APPLICATION
thom, within the last twelve months, a
BILL.
semaphore had been put up and pulled
Sir HENRY CUTHBEH'r moved the
down again, so that its construction w;.\s
second reading of this Bill. He stated
an absolute waste of money. At the same
time, he was rather surprised to hear the t.hat it was a Bill to authorize the expendihonorable member (Mr. Melville) lecture ture of a sum of £618,984 on certain
the House on its responsibilities, consider- works that were fully set out in the
ing that only a short time before the hon- schedule. The total for works on existing
orable member apparently took exception lines was £269,550, and for rolling-stock
The rolling-stock included
to the Legislative Council doing anything. £349,434.
passenger cars, waggons, and engines.
However, the Government apparently had
Sir FREDEHICK SARGOOD said that
entered upon this expenditure with some
care and consideratiun, and probably in the schedule of the Bill that had just
these amounts, although they were not been passed there was the item "Towards
such as honorable members individu- rcIaying with 80-lb. rails to replace 66-Ib.
ally might desire, would have to be ex- rails on the following lines :-Newport to
pended, because in many cases they were Geelong and Ballarat, Bray brook J nnction
only to complete works which had been to vVarrenbeip, Caulfield to Warragul,
commenced, and in a great measure given North-Eastern; say, 185 miles, £101,534."
The same item appeared in the schedule
effect to.
of this Bill, but the amount set down was
On the schedule,
The Hon. S. W. COOKE drew attention £84,550. .
Sir HENHY CUTHBEHT remarl{ed
to the item" Condah Swamp main drain
completion, £4,000." He observed that that the ~xplanation was that £84,550
there had been a large expenditure of was to be charged to capital, and £101,534
The
public money on this swamp; but he de- was to be charged to revenue.
sired to point out that the drains, when amount charged to capital was afterwards
completed, were not looked after in the to be recouped by equal yearly payments.
The motion was agreed to.
way they should be. l'he result was that
The Bill was then read a second tillie,
stock were allowed to travel along the
drains and tread them in, and they be- and \vas afterwards passed throngh its
came stopped up, so that they were not remaining stages.
of the use they ought to be. He thought
that if a Government bailiff were perma- MUNICIP ALITIES' ADVANCES BILL.
nently established on the place, he would
Sir HENHY CUTHBEHT moved the
be wen worth his salary in seeing that second reading of this Bill. He observed
the drains were kept permanently open. that it was a Bill to authorize advances
The stoppage of the drains retarded the to be made to certain municipalities. The
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total amount of the advances was not to
The Bill was then read a second time,
exceed £40,000. If hunorable members an~ passed through committee without
referred tothe schedule they would see that amendment.
Part 1 consisted of advances for the purSir HENRY CUTHBERT moved that
poseof assisting in repa.iringdamages caused the Bill be read a third time.
by bush fires. The different municipalities
[he Hon. D. MELVILLE said that
and the amonnts that they were to receive there was a very thin House, and he did
were set out, and the total was £7,855. not think it was right that so many Bills
The damage was caused by fires, and sh,ould be rushed through. Was this the
the selectors in these municipalities were result of the .present system 1 If so, it
in a state of poverty. It was provided w~s a reflection on the House.
that one-half of the £7,855 advanced
1'1'he motion was agreed to.
should be a free gift. The municipalities
I The Bill was then read a third time,
were only to be liahle to repay the remain- alid passed.
I
ing half. Part 2 of the schedule cOllsisted
of advances to assist in constructin.g MINING DEVELOPMENT ACT 189()
.~'
AMENDMENT BILL.
mallee tanks, and the total was £18,000.
Here again the different municipalities
Sir HENRY CUTHBER'r moved the·
were named. and this money was to b~ re- sEj)cond reading of this Bill. He stated
paid with interest at the rate of 4 per that it was to be read as one with the
cent. per annum, and an additiom"l 1 per Milling Development Act of 1896, and it
cent. in the case of default. Precautions provided that at the end of section 4 of the
were taken to insure the repayment principal Act there should be added the
of the two amounts, 'the £1.8,000 and the words-" and out of any other moneys
£7,855. There \'>'ould be <1, balance left in authorized by Parliament to be applied for
the hands of the Treasllrer of £14,145, such purpose." This would mean that for
which wonld be available for ad vances the development of mining a sum of
to other municipalities. (Mr. 'Wallace- £140,000 would be advanced during the
"Into what account is the money to be ljlext three years. 'rhe principal Act was.
paid ~")
Clause 5 set out the way in passed about three years ago, and amongst.
which the money was to be applied, and the papers that had been circulated was·
said that the balance was to be placed in :;I.n interesting statement, showing the way
a fund kept ill the Treasury, and called in which the money had been distributed.
the Victorian Goverument Consolidated The verv best results had followed
the assistance given.
In the case,
Inscribed Stock Redemption Fund.
Sir FREDERICK SARGOOD observed for example, of ,the MOllnt Mercer mine
that sub-section (3) of clause 2 proviued the advance granted to the company
that no municipality should be entitled to enabled them to obtain gold, and had
receive more than £5,000 in the whole. given quite a wonderful advance to minillg
There would be a balance left in the in the district. In other instances com·
hands of the Treasurer of £14,145, panies that were unable to cope with the
which he could distribute amongst any ,water had been enabled to purchase more·
municipalities that applied for advances. powerful machinery. He had no doubt
1'bat was an unusmtl way in which to :that the money to be advanced under this..
deal with matters of this kind.
The Bill would be of great service. It was.
House generally desired to ha,ve placed :satisf~ctory to know that the yield of gold
before it a schedule showing the muni- had ll1creased during each of the hv~t
cipalities to which the money was to be ,three years, and that the returns for this.
advanced.
year already showed a considerable m·
crease.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT remarked 1 The motion was agreed to.
that no applications had come in from any
The Bill was then read a second time"
mnnicipalities other than those mentioned and was afterwards passed throngh its rein the schedule. (Sir Frederick Sargood-- mainillg stages.
"They will come in.") He thought that I
a discretionary power might safely be left
PILOTS' ADVANCE REPAYMEN1"'
in the hands of the Treasurer.
The I
BILL.
honorable .gentleman would not make any
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT moved thO'
advances unless a good case was made out. second reading of this Bill. He said that
The motion was agreed to.
the pilots had applied for au advance of
I

I
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£15,000 to enable them to substitute a
steamer for their present schoon or. It
was very desirable, in the interests of commerce, that this request should be complied with. The port should have a first<.:lass pilot service. This was only to be
an advance, and every penny of it would
be repaid to t.he Government with interest.
The repayments would be made at the rate
.of something like £900 a year. He did
not think there could be any objection to
,the Bill.
rrhe motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time.
and was afterwards passed through it~
remaining stages.
VICTORIAN GOVERNMENT
CONSOLIDATED INSCRIBED STOCK
BILL.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT moved the
second reading of the Bill. He stated that
it was a Bill to provide for the creation
and ie~me of Victorian Government consolidated incribed stock, and for converting the public debt of Victoria into such
stock. It provided that the Treasurer
should apply the redemption fund ill purchasing or repurchasing consolidated
fStock for extinction, and ultimately in
redeeming consolidated stock according to
the terms of issue, and in paying any
,commission, costs, and expenses incurred
in effecting such purchase, repurchase, or
redemption, and not otherwise. Pending
snch application of the redemption fund,
all sums paid into the redemption fund
might be invested in any Government
security. Then it was set out that the
Treasurer might vary and transpose such
investments. Any stock that was pur-chased or repurchased was not to be reissued, but was to be 'cancelled by order
.of the Treasurer. It was also set out
that it should not be lawful to use any
money or security, belonging to such
fund for any purpose other than that
authorized by the Bill.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time;
a,nd was afterwarus passed through its
remaining stages.
RAILWAYS, IRRIGATION, AND
WATER SUPPLY LOANS BILL.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT moved the
second reading of this Bill. He remarked
that it was a Bill to authorize the raising
of money for railway and irrigation works
and water supply. For the purposes

Watt?' Supply Loans Bill.

mentioned in the schedule the Governor ill
Council might from time to time raise by
way of loan for the creation and issue of
Victorian Government consolidat.ed inscribed stock an amount not exceeding
£1,000,000. Annual accounts were to
be prepared and submitted to Parliament.
The schedule was as follows : For the construction of rail ways and
works connected therewith (including rolling-stock) already
authorized by Parliament, or of
such other railways and works
connected therewith (including
rolling-stock) as Parliament may
by any Act direct, and for the
repaying into the public account
any sums advanced therefrom,
expended, and to be expended on
any such railways or works COllnected therewith
...
For irrigation works and water supply in country districts, including 1\1ildura, to be expended in
such manner as Parliament shall
direct

£700,000

300,000
£1,000,000

The Bill was a simple one, and there
should be no objection to it.
The motion was agreed t.o.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and was afterwards passed through its remaining stages.
VICTORIAN GOVERNMENT THREE
PER CENT. STOCK BILL.
Sir HENRY cu'rHBERT moved the
second reading of this Bill. He said that
the object of it was to authorize the
raising of money for certain purposes by
increasing the amount of Victorian Government 3 per cent. stock. The Treasurer of Victoria might increase the
amount of the 3 per cent. stock authorized
to be issued by the sum of £500,000, subject to the conditionFl and times of redemption contained in section 29 of the
Victorian Government Stock Act 1896.
The stock that would be Issued uuder the
Bill would be redeemable in about twenty
years.
(Sir Frederick Sargood-" At
the option of the Government ~") Yes.,
The sum of £25,000 was to be appropriated from the revenue every year and
paid into the fund. (Sir Frederick Sargood-" By future Treasurers; that is
very kind.") He thought it was a step in
the right direction.
Sir FREDERICK SARGOOD.-You would
not think so if you were a future Treasurer.
The motion was agreed to.

Victorian Loans
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The Bill was then read a second time,
and .was afterwards passed through its
. remaining stages.
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Aged Po!)r Commission-:\1ining Leases at Reedy Creek
VICYrORIA1~ GOVERNMEN'r
-Melbomnc arid lIIctropolitan Board of WorksCONSOLIDATED INSCH,TBED STOCK
lIIunicipal Ovcl'dmfts Indemnity Bill - Victorian
RED.EMP'l'ION FUND BILL.
:\Iining Accident Relief Fund IIJ<)uiI'Y Board-Land
Acts Further Amendment Bill-Personal Explano.Sir HENH.Y CUTHBERT moved the
tion: :\k Gl'l:wes-Heligious Instruction in State
second reading of this Bill, which, he said,
Schools.
was proposed to establish a fund for the
redemption of Victorian Government consolidated inscribed stock. rrhat fund was to i The SPEAIOJR took the c.hair at ha.lf-past
four o'clock p.m.
be kept in the Treasury, and applied by the
AGED POOR COMMISSION.
'Treasurer in purchasing or repurchasing
-consolidated stock for extinction. It proMr. KIRTON asked the Premier
vided that any consolidated stock so· 1'e- whether he intended to give effect this
<ieemen should not be re-isslled, but forth- session to the recommendations of the
with cancelled, and the money was not to ,Hoyal Commission on the Aged Poor ~
be used for any other purpos~ than the I Sir GEORGE TUHNER.-I regret that
purposes authorized by the Bill. This ·there will be no opportunity wha.tever of
measure would apply to the loans floated dealing with this subject during the prein England, whereas the Bill already passed sent session. In the recess I propose to
~"I.pplied to Victorian loans.
· fnrther consider the matter. I have read
'rhe motion was agreed to.
through the rAport of the Royal comThe Bill was then read a second time, mission, and also a portion of the evide~lce,
.and was afterwards passed through its · but the subject is a very difficult one. It
remaining stages. .
is very simple in theory, but the trouble
is to find the money \vith which to pay the
·GOVERNMEN'r S'rOCK DEBENTURES
I pensions.
AND BONDS LIMI'l'ATION BILL.
MINING LEASES AT HEEDY
Sir HENRY CUrrHBERT moved the
CREEK.
second reading of this Bill. He said that I
this measure reduced the amount of GoMr. McKENZIE asked the Minister of
vernment stock debentures and bonds 'Mines the following questions :1. How many p,cres are held uuder mining
.authorized to be issued under the Victorian
Government Stock Acts of 1891 and 1895 lease in the Reedy Creek district?
2. How many exemptions have been granted
to the amounts already borrowed.
ill the same district for the past twelve months?
The motion was agreed to.
Mr. FOSTER.-The answers to the
The Bill was then read a second time,
honorable
members questions are as
.and was afterwards passed through it.s
follow',remaining stages.
I

VICTORIAN LOANS REDEMPTION
FUND BILL.
Sir HENH,Y CUTHBERrl' moved the
~second reading of this Bill.
He said that
the stock repurchased was to be carr·celled by the Treasurer, and all moneys
received in repayment of advances under
.any Act for the resumption of land in the
mallee district, and in payment of the
princi pal money ad va,nced to farmers for
loans in conseq nence of bnsh fires, was to
,be paid into and form part of this fund.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time, .
.and was afterwards passed through its
remaining stages.
TheHouseadjollrnedat fourteen minutes,
past ten o'clock, until 'ruesday, October 11.
I

1. The aggregate area held under lease in
the Reedy Creek district is 271 acres 3 roods
4 perches-average area, 23 acres.
2. Twelve suspensions have been granted in
this district duting the past twelve months;
four of these are partial only~on leases in regard to which men are now and have been COlltinuaily employed.

PE'rITIONS.
Petitions, praying that tho Education
Act might be so amended as to provide for
the recognition and use of Scripture lessons
in the State schools, were presented, by
Mr; .BEAZLEY, from the Sackville-strcet
'Vesleyan Church, Collingwood; by Mr.
BENNE1"1', from St. Bartholomew's Church,
Burnley, the Baptist Church, Richmolld,
and the Presbyterian Church, Richmond; by Mr. BES~L" from St. Luke's
Church of England, North Fitzroy, and
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the Wesleyan Church, Nicholson· street,
North Fitzroy; by Mr. BRAKE, from
the Presbyterian Churches at N atimnk
and Horsham, and from certain vVesleyan
Methodists in the Horsham. electorate; by
Mr. BRO:MLEY, from St. Michael's Church
of England, and the Wesleyan Methodist
Church, North Carlton; by Mr. CAMERON,
from the Presbyterian Church at Lilydale ;
by Mr. CHIRNSIDE, from the Presbyterian
Churches at Barrabool Hills and Werri·
bee, and from certain residents of Lara,
Little River, and Anakie; by Mr. COOK,
from the Wesleyan Church at Brunswick and residents at N orthcote; by Mr.
DEAKIN, from Christ Church of England,
Essendon, and (for Mr. Murphy) from the
Wesleyan Church, Egerton; by M.r. DOWNWARD, from the Wesleyan Church, Korumburnt, and the Presbyterian Church at
Mornington; by Mr. DYER, from the Presbyterian Churches at Warracknabeal and
at Sheep Hills; by Mr. FORRES'!', from the
Beeac Wesleyan Church; by Mr. FOS'!'ER,
from the Presbyterian Church at Orbost ;
by . Mr. GILLIES, from the Presbyterian
Church at. Armadale; by Mr. GRAVES, from
the Presbyterian Churches at Gooram,
Merton, and Hedi; by Mr. GROSE, from
the 'Wesleyan Church at Creswick; by
Mr. GURR, from the 'Vesleyan Churches
at Geelong, Chil well, St. Albans, Shenton, and Belmont, the Baptist Churches
and Presbyterian Churches at Gee·
long; by Mr. J. HARHIS, from the Rapti8t Church at South Yarra, and the
Presbyterian Churches at South Yarra
and Prahran; by Mr. I. A. ISAACS, from
the Presbyterian Churches at Beeehworth
and Chiltern; by Mr. JOHN A. ISAACS,
from the Presbyterian Churches at
Bright,
Stanley,
and Murmungee;
by Mr. KEYS, from the Presbyterian
Churches at Berwick, Box Hill, Mordia11oc, and Mentone, and from the Wes1eyan Church at Mordialloc; by Mr.
KIRTON; from the Ebenezer Presbyterian
Church at Ballarat; by Mr. LANGDON,
from the Presbyterian Church at Charlton; and (for Sir John McIntyre),
from the Presbyterian Church, N ewstead ;
by Mr. LEVIEN, from the Church of
England at Bellarine, the Presbyterian
Churches at Bellarine, Port arlington,
and Queenscliff, and the vVesleyan
Churches at Barwon Heads, Leopold, Germantown, and Jan J uc; by Mr. MADDEN, from St. Hilary's Church of England,
East Kew, and the Wesleyan Churches
·at Cambel'well and Burwood.; by Mr.
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MOLONEY, from the Wesleyall Methodist
Church, and the Bible Christian Church,
Carlton; by Mr. McARTHUR, from St.
Mary's Church of England, Cobden, the
Methvdist Church, Cobden, the Presbyterian Church at Garvoc, St. Paul's Church,
Caramut, St. Peter's Church, Hexham, and
residents of Port Campbell; byMr. MCOAY,
from the Presbyterian Church, Metcalfe;
by Mr. McKENZIE, from the Elders' Association of the Presbyterian Church of
Victoria, from the Presbyterian Church at
Broadford, and the Presbyterian congregations in the Tallarook Home Mission
Charge; by Mr. McLEAN, from the Presbyterian Church at Stratford and Briagolong, and the vVesleyan Church, Bail'llsdale; by Mr. McLEOD, from the Church of
England at Portland, the Presbyterian
Church, Portland, the Baptist Church,
Portland, the Church of England, in the
Heywood parochial district., and from the
Hotspur church; by Mr. METHVEN, from
the 'Vesleyan Church, Clifton Hill, and
the Presbyterian Church at Coburg; by
Mr. OUTTRIM, from the Presbyterian.
Churches at Maryborough, Carisbrook, and
Majorca; by Mr. SALMON, from the })resbyterian Church at Talbot, and St. John's
Church of England, Avoca; by Mr.
SHIELS, from the 'Vesleyan Church, Casterton, the Presbyterian Church of Merino
and district, Christ Church, Casterton,
and the Presbyterian Church at Castel'ton;
by Mr. R. MURHAY SMITH, from the Presbyterian Church of 'Vest Hawthorn, St.
Columb:s Church of England, Hawthorn,
the 'Vesleyan Church, Hawthorn, the
Church of England of Christ; Church,
Hawthorn, the Presbyterian Church,
Auburn, the Baptist Church, Hawthorn,
the Presbyterian Church, Hawthorn, and
the Baptist Church, Auburn; by Mr.
SPIERS, from the Presbyterian Churches
at vVindermere, Learmonth, and Waubra;
by Mr. STAUGH'l'ON, from the Presbyterian
Church and Holy Trinity Church, Bacchus
Marsh; by Mr. S'l'YLES, from the Baptist
Church, 'Villiamstown; by Mr. TAVERNER,
from the Presbyterian Chlll'eh at Mildura;
by Mr. THm1:S0N, from the Nareen congregations; by Sir GEORGE TURNER, from
the Presbyterian Church, East St. Kilda ;
and by Mr. 'VATT, from the Presbyterian
Church at North Melbourne.
A petition in favour of the Indecent
Publications Prohibition Bill was presented by Mr. McKENZIE, from the Elders'
Association of the Presbyterian Church
of Victoria.
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I The SPEAKER.-The honorable member has explained that he has no personal
f~eling against Mr. FitzGibbon. He is
I~OW debating the general question, and he
is not in order in doing so.
I Mr. GRAY remarked that he only wished
tp say that he had lio personal feeling
of spleen or spite against Mr. FitzGibbon,
or allY member of the Melbourne and
¥etropolitan Board of Works, and that in
what he had done he had acted simply
n'om a sense of public duty.

A petition against the Totalizator Bill
was presented by Mr. STYLES, from the
Presbyterian Church of \Villiamstown.
RAIL vV' AY SURVEYS.
Mr. H. R. 'WILLIAMS, pursuant to an
order of the Honse (dated July 27), presented a return relating to railway surveys.
MELBOURNE AND METROPOLITAN
BOARD OF WORKS.
Mr. GRAY stated that, as a matter of
privilege, he desired to call attention to
a statement that was made by Mr. FitzGibbon, the chairman of the Melbourne
and Metropolitan Board of 'Works, and
was reported in the ArJe of 28th September. It was as follows ; -

I

MUNICIPAL OVERDRAFTS
INDEMNITY BILL.
Mr. TAVERNEH, moved for leave to
illtroduce a Bill to indemnify the councillors of variolls municipalities for borrow~ng moneys by overdrafts on bankers for
the purposes of their municipalities contrary to the provisions of the Local Go"vernment Act 1890.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read
a first time.

He said the present attack upon the board
was made opportunely, and with direct connexioll with <1, certain Bill now before Parliament, which was partly directed against his
humble self. Five years ago a Bill was levelled
at his salary, but the introducer of it found
that his proposal was "too thin" to obtain
support, so he altered his measure so that it
would affect the constitution of the board. He
could not say why the Member of Parliament
he was alluding to so persistently attacked him,
making it apparently the object of his life to
drag him (Mr. Fitz Gibbon) down.

I

VICTORIAN MINING ACCIDENT
RELIEF FUND INQUIRY BOAH,D.
I
Mr. PEACOCK movedThat this House authorizes the expenditure
of the sum of £50 for the purposes of the inquiry
and report by the board appointed on the 3rd
October, lS98, to investigate all matters con~nected with the management and investment of
the Victorian Mining Accident Relief Fund
established under the Mines Act 1890, and also
as to the present position of the fund, and of
'all securities connected therewith.

It would be very un wise for him (Mr.
Gray) to allow that statflment to pass
without contradicting at any rate a POI"
tion of it. He desired to take this opportunity of saying that he had never at any
time attacked Mr. FitzGibbon, and that he He stated t.hat, in accordanco with a reneVel' had, and had not now, any wish to
commendation of the Committee of Public
drag Mr. FitzGibbon down. Nearly fOllr Accounts, a regulation was passed under
years ago, in January, 1895, the Bill to ,the Audit Act that when any board was
which Mr. FitzGibbon alluded was intro- appointed the maximum expenditure to
duced. Instead of that Bill being "too I be incurred by it should be fixed by the
thin," and not obtaining support, it was I House when it was in session.
passed by the Honse on a di vision by 45
Mr. MURRAY SMITH observed that
votel:! to 8. It was true that it was altered, this motion raised the question of whether
but that was not done with any I it was advisable that a board should be
ulterior motive. It was altered with appointed. (Mr. Peacock-" The board
a view of dealing with the constitu- has been appointed.") The matter stood
tion of the board, and hc was sure the I in a peculiar position. 1'he trustees of
House would acquit him of being actuated this fund were official and not personal.
by any personal motive, so far as Mr. The present trustees were not the persons
FitzGibbon or any member of the board : who made the loan which had been the
was concerned. The articles that. had I particular cause of the appointment of the
appeared in the Age, criticising the actions board, and their position and personality
of the board, had no connexion with the enabled them to be perfectly good judges
Bill that he had introduced, excepting in of the circumstances attendillg that transso far as they showed that the trend of action. Theywere quite competent todeeide
public opinion demanded some amendment whether it was a propel' t.ransaction or not,
of the law on the lines of that Bil1.
and to illq uire into all the circulllstances
I

I

I
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connected with it. He doubted whether
there was any necessity for appointing
the board. That would be a very proper
proceeding if the present trustees were .the
persons who lent the money, but as the
Speaker of the Legislative Assembly, the
Minister of Mines, and the Mayor of Melbourne were not the persons who lent the
money, surely it was a serious slight on
them to say that they were not competent
to make an inquiry into the circumstances
attending the transaction. Before the
board was appointed, it should be considered whether it was judicious to slight
those gentlemen, and he would ask the
Premier and the Chief Secretary whether
they were not rather confusing the persons
with the office 7 It struck him that they
were doing so.
Mr. SANGSTER said that, ill his
opinion, the honorable member for Hawthorn was wrong. An independent board
should be appointed, if it were only t.o
relieve the present trustees of the unpleasant duty of inquiring into the actions
of their predecessors. The fund had undoubtedly been dealt with in Ft manner
that, according to the opinion of some
persons, was wrong, or, at any rate,
injudicious. An independent board should
therefore be appointed. (Mr. Murray Smith
- " The present trustees are perfectly independent.") Unfortunately they were
like tnany other trustees. They took the
position, 'but did not, perhaps, give any
close attention to their duties until some
scandal occurred. (Mr. Murray Smith"That does not apply in this case.") In
his opinion it did. (Mr. Fink-" You do
not say that the present trustees have
been guilty of any neglect.") They might
not have been gnilty of any actual neglect,
but'they might have failed to take that
interest in the work of the board that they
would have taken had they known the
position of the fund. (Mr. Gillies-" They
are not the same individuals.") Exactly.
They did not enter into the particular
transaction that had led to the appointment of this board. 'l'hey occupied an
official position, and in his 'opinion they
should not be called upon to report on the
actions of their predecessors.
The motion \\;as agreed to.
LAND ACTS FUR'rHER
AMENDMENT BILL.
Mr. BEST presented a message from
the Administrator of the Government recommending that, in accordance with the

.A 1nendment Bill.

requirements of section 57 of the Constitution Act., an appropriation should be
made from the consolidated revenue for
the purposes of the Bill to further amend
the Land Acts, and for other purposes.
The House having gono' into committee
for the consideration of the message,
Mr. BEST moved-'That it is expedient that an t~ppropriation be
made from the consolidated revenue for the
purposes of. a Bill to further amend the Lanel
Acts and for other purposes.

The motion was agreed to, and the
resolution was reported to the House and
adopted.
rrhe House went into committee for the
further consideration of the Bill.
On clause 1,
~lr. VALE said-I shall not follow the
usual custom of complimenting the Minister of Lands upon his lengthy speech,
but I think I can give utterance to a
general complaint in the colony that this
Land Bill is like nearly every Land Bill
that has been brought 'before Parliament,
so eomplex, so wrapped up in conditions,
that an applicant for land scarcely knows
where he stands.
He may apply for an
area of land, he may be a bon(l fide applicant, fully prepared to comply with the
conditions, and yet he may have to remain
for months and months in a dreadful state
of uncertainty as to whether he is ever
likely to acquire possession of that land.
That, I say, has been the fault of nearly
every Land Bill presented to the Parliament of Victoria. It is a mere matter of
lottery, of chance, whether he meets with
the approval of the yarious officials who
control this department. And there is
another thing.
There seems to be
in the Government of this colony
an entire lack of accord with the
various departments. Lands are placed
at the disposal of the people withuut the
slightest thought or consideration whether
t.he uufortunate selectors are able to get
their produce to market. The question of
rail ways, the question of roads, is not in
any way considered. The land is thrown
open, and the poor nnfortunates who take
it up are, in many cases, alIo'wed to spend
perhaps the bulk of their lifetime in endeavouring to secur~ for themselves and
their families a means of living. Now,
we have still retained on our statute-book
the 32nd section of the Land Act. And
w hat has been the . operation of that
provision? Hundreds and thousands of
people have been tempted to take up
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bloeks, and not one leaseholder out of ten
can say that he is satisfied with the results, mainly beeause the Minister of
Lauds, or rather the department-because, after all is said and done, we are
inclined to blame the Minister when it
is the fault, not of the Minister, but of the
general administration of the Government
-have llever troubled their heads whether
the selector is likely to make a living.
It is simply a q nestion of how they can
get a return so far as their particular
clepartment is concerned. It is a question
of regulations, many of which it is almost
impossible to comply with. Land may be
coyered with useless scrubby timber, of
no commercial value, worthless even for
firewood, and yet it is carefully protected.
A special permit must be outailled before
the timber iR allowed to be rung, on
threat of tho forfeiture of the lease if
the timber is rung without that permission. Members of Parliament are interviewed times without number, and they
ha;re to haunt the department before this
permission is granted. What has been the
final l'esult after permission has been
granted ~ Certain special regulations have
boen passed to prevont them burning off
tho timber, and those mell, many (If
whom have spent lOs., £1, and even £2
an acre upon their land, are told that
they mllst surrender it, virtually, or that
they can take up a 320-acre block. The
success of this measure, no doubt, depends
a groat deal upon whether the administration is in the hands of a thoroughly
sympathetic :Minister. Now, I have every
approbation for our present Minister of
Lands, but I must say that, unlike perhaps somo of his predecessors, he is not
over-sympathetic. If he has any fault it
is that he is a little too much of the
lawyer; that he sticks too closely to the
letter of the law, and to his ponnd of
flesh. Hegulations must he complied with.
rrhe spirit and intent of Parliament that
settlement should be encouraged never
seems to enter his mind. Hegulations.
lllust be comIJlied with. And what has I
been tho reslllt ~ I know some of the experiences of a number of l:esidents of the
Ballarat district. Forty or 50 of them were'
foolish enongh to take up selections in'
the vYarhmton district on tho distinct
understanding that within a reasonable,'
period railway communication should be
extended to that part of the colony. No,
doubt at that time the country was
prosperous, and \\'e naturally expected
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a r,ailway would be built in that district,
but I vonture to say that for overy £5
exponded by those 40 or f)0 selectors
in that locality there has uot been five
pe~myworth of produce sent to market'
dl1ring the past fourteen years. And that
is, not a solitary district. It is a fair
sap1ple of mallY districts where land has
been taken up by men under the 32nd
se'ction. Had we had in office a Minister
liko the late ~Ir. Grant, and some of his
s'tccessors, those men might have beon
more fortunate. But thore is no getting
a}vay from the fact that honorable membpI'S do not like to interview S0I118 lllelllb:ers of the Ministry. Some members of
the Ministry soem to have a special aptit~de for irritating those who have tho
misfortune to become compelled to inter'1i-iew them. I think I can safely sa,y that
members of this Chamber have no desire
~o interview }linisters, and they simply do
$0 as a matter of dut.y, endeavouring to
do thoir best for the lllen who sent them
into Parliament. Several complaints have
peen made about the land reserves on the'
O'old-fields.
N ow, I am puzzled as to'
how we are to meet tho requirements
lof the settlel's and the mining industry.
"Vhen men tell us that too much land
'is reserved for gold-mining purposes they
can scarcely consider how vast a portion of this colony is roally auriferous.
From the north to the soutb of Victoria
, t here are something like 30 or 4:0 distinct
; lines of l'oef, and wherever those reefs
'cross ground belonging to the older formations I venture to say that every mile
I is capable of adding to the wealth of this
colollY a sum equal to £1,000,000 of
money, Therefore, while every consideration should be paid to the bon(~ fide
settler, due care should be taken that
mining interests are not interfered with,
It may be said that reserves are ma(le, and
that pro\'isions are laid down that the
mining interests should not be unduly
interfered with, but my experience is that
£200, £300, aud £400 has been paid as
compensation for improvcmellts which
were not worth one-tenth of tho snm paid.
If honorable members had had the same
experience they wonld fool more or less as
I do tho need ofsurvoying, as far as possible in the interests of the mining industry, lands that ill all probability axe l1uriforons. Various remarks have been made
about the tim bel' roservos in the course of
this debate. Now, I venture to say that,
if the Lands department had been worth
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the money expended on it, the colony
would have been surveyed from one end to
the other, and we would have had laid
down an unmistakable line showing the
boundR of the real forest country. That
forest country is not one-tenth as extensive
,as we are led to suppose by people who
furnish paragrapbs to the newspapers. I
~lave travelled scores and hundreds of
,'miles through what are termed forest re:f:lerves in variolls parts of the colony, and
,.1 ha\'(~ fOtlnd that in not one mile out of
"ten is the timber fit for milling purposes.
In all other cuses, the forest reserves are
: simply growing firewood of little or no
""Value, and that, too, on, lalld capable of
: sustaining hUlldreds of people. It is true
·that comparatively small portions of that
"iland may be fit for growing what is
known as mining timber, but the amoulit
'''0f milling timber that may be grown on a
,.comparatively few thousalld acres of land
~s simply marvellous.
I will not say a
~"ord about the water reserves.
It is the
,same old game that is al ways played.
Reseryes are made, not for the benefi t of
any special interest, but mainly to prevent
settlement. One of the greatest evils ever
inflicted on this colony, considering the
amount of land, was the reservation of
that 150,000 acres for the purpose of
.endowing the agricultural colleges. That
land is Ilot devoted to settlement. It is
Ilet to the nse of the neighbouring squatters
.in four cases out of five; there is not one
,:homestead on it, a.lthough it comprises
,150,000 acres of the bes t land in Victoria,
,-land which would have afforded fair homes
'-for 500 families, who would have COll",tributed more to the revenue of the colony
-than the amount of rental derived from
-that land by the Agricultural Colleges
"Council.
I do not intend to detain
the committee for any length of time,
'but I will say that ,vhen this Bill
{lomes to be considered clause by
clause it must be simplified, that we must
cut out of it the powers proposed to be
retained by the Minister, that we must
provide that the selector shall promptly
and exactly know his position, bearing in
mind that the essential feature in successful larid legislation is to promote settlement by not causing the selector to expend
his capital, by not wasting his time, and
by not squandering his money. There
are one or two other matters on which I
will speak further when the clauses relating to them are under consideration,
but I would really suggest to the Minister
Mr. Vale.
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of Lands that there should be a separate
Homestead Bill of two or three clauses,
drafted so plainly that everyone who 1'l1ns
may read; that the fee should be a minimum fee, that it should not be a burden,
that within t\, limited time of the registration it should he absolutely impregnable,
and that it should provide not only for the
homestead pure and simple, but for settlement withollt power of anticipation. ,\Ve
are all accustomed to the laws providing
for the resumption of lands, mainly for the
purpose of breaking up big estates, but
those provisions may be made the means
of perpetratillg some of the greatest
swindles that have ever been perpeprated
in the Australian colonies. The Government may be induced by faulty valuations
to pay double and treble the market value
of the property they resume. rrhe basis
of payment for resumed lands should be
the local valuation-the amount of the
local taxation. Give 30, 50, or 100 per cent.
in addition to the local valuation, and
then you will pay a fair price for the
land. You will not then pay £ 16 all acre
for land that is only rated on a valuation
of .£4 an acre. I trust that this Bill will
be simplified and amended in various
directions before it leaves the Chamber.
I believe that one of the best amendments
that could be made would be to reserve the
large blocks for public usc, instead of
letting them in purely squatting blocks.
The amount of rental derived from socalled squatting areas is comparatiyely
small, sca:ocely equal to the cost of
collection, and before this debate is
over, I think we should have some idea
given us of the amount of revenue
deri "ed from the various licences, and
t.he cost of its collection.
I believe that
the net amount would be an infinitesimal
sum, scarce'ly worth considering, taking
into acconnt the irritatioll caused to the
people in the localities. Small blocks of
land are fenced, and people's cows are
driven off simply for the sake of a small
fee of, perhaps, 5s. a year, which costs the
department three or four times the amount
to collect. rrhis is about the twelfth Land
Bill we have had before us, and I suppose
that by the time our land legislation is
complete, we shall have something that
will more than puzzle an ordinary la\"yer_
Mr. TOUTCHER.-I would IJOt presume
to address the Chamber on this very important measure before us, were it not for
two or three reasons. ~rhe chief of those
renS01!lS I will explain. 1 listened with
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very great attention to the extremely
lucid speech delivered by the Minister
of Lands in expounding the provisions
of this Bill. I have read the measure
itself very carefully, and I have listened
with all the attention I possibly could to
the very able, and, I think, very friendly
critbism that has been offered by honorable members who may be fairly recognised as the most pr<.wtical men in the
Chamber on this question. I also rose to
give utterance to the expression of the
opinions of some of my constituents in
regard to this measure. Most honorable
members, when addressing themselves to
the Bill, have paid a well-deserved compliment to the Miuister of Lands for his
industry, and for the very great care and
assiduity with which he has prepared the
measnre, but it is stated in to·day's Age
that they commenced by eulogizing the
Minister~ as the boa constrictor beslavered
its prey, and ended their panegyric on
the honorable gentleman by tearing his
Bill to piece~. Now, I think that the
criticism offered to this Bill has been
friendly, and that it has been directed in
the bEst interests of the conn try . for the
benefit of the people already on the land,
and of those who desire to settle on the
land. The criticism of the measure might
very well be summed up by an apt quotation from Pope, on l1he l}!Iin01' Impe?fectioJl.'; of a Good W01'!c, as follows : A work of this kind seems like a mighty
tree, which rises from the most vigorous
seed, is improved with industry, flourishes and
produces the finest fruit j nH,ture and art conspire to mise it; pleasure and profit join to
ma.ke it valuable, and they who find the ju:;,1;est
fa,ults have only said that a few branches, which
run luxuriant through a richness of nature,
might be lopped into form to give it a more
reguh1.r appearance.

I believe that the criticism that has been
offered tr) this Rill has been in that direction, llamel,)', with a view of improvillg
the measnre.
'rhe Minister of Lands
when explaining the Bill spoke about land
~dienation.
I have no doubt there are
some honorable members who are opposed
to the State pal'til1g with the public
lands.
):fr. ,VATI'.-Heal', hear~
:Mr. TOUTCHER.-I hea,r au interjection
which confirms me in tha.t belief. There
are some members of this Chamber, H,t nIl
events, who are opposed to the alienation
of the public estate. The Minister said,
and I recognise, that we must face the
stern necessity of conditions which pren.il
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here and in the other colonies. That is
to say, if we do not choose to give the
pe6ple the freehold of the laud, they will
depart from this colony al1d settle on the
lallds of the other colonies. Seeing that
there is very little of our land to give to
thee people, we must offer them every inducement within our power to settle on
th~ land of this colony.
There has been
a great deal said about the system of
classification proposed in the Bill, and I
arr;t thoroughly in accord with the views
thfl,t were expressed on this question ill
the very admirable and lucid speech of the
honorable member for Anglesey.
'1'be
Minister himself, in his speech, from which
I :will now qnote a few words, practically
showed that there is no necessity for this
land classification or for the land classiticapon boards. The Minister saidVery little rich and good agricultural land is
lett, and the poor lands tlutt are left are situated
for the most part in remote districts. They are
of inferior and indifferent character and have
not that accessibility, so far as markets are COll·
ce~'ned, that is enjoyed by the lands previously
alienated. 'Ve have to solve the problem of
having these waste and inferior bnds settled
upon to advantage, and that is one of the great
designs of this Bill.

Now, I venture to say that this Bill is
p¢rmeated too much with the department.
I~ is rank with a too strong flavour of the
department, wbich runs right through the
whole course of the Bill. It seenlS to
e~lbody difficulties, doubts, and dangers.
,Ve know very well that a selector does
nbt like trouble. If he has to go throngh
a.llot of officialdom he will throw the whole
thing up in disgust and migrate to another
cplony where he call get land without half
the difficul ty alld trouble tha.t he mLlst
experience in trying to get a. bit of land
here under this measure. Therefore, I
hope that wl~en this Bill lea.ves the committee it will be greatly improved by the
excision of many difficulties which I believe were placed in the measure by the
department rather than by the Minister,
itl order, perhaps, to increase tho influence
qf the departm~nt, and the troubles of
the unfortuna.te selector or would-be
~elector.
In the interests of the coun~ry and in the illterests vf the selectors,
present. a.nd future, the most troubleSome points of this measure should be
eliminated, and I trllst that the Bill will
1;>e free from them when it emanates from
the committee stage. In regard to this
System of classincation we find that in
the 1st class there are 292,000 acres, and
I
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in tho 2nd class 14-,717 acres. That land
is to be sold, the 1st and 2nd class land,
at £ 1 an acre. The 3rd clasl:! land is to
be sold in selections of 320 acres at £1
per acre, the same price as the 1st and
2nd class lane1. The honorable member for
Anglesey urged that there should be two
clasl:ies only, the 1st at:t: 1 per acre, and the
2nd at lOs. per acre, with a maximum of
200 acres and 64:0 acres respectively. I
think that that statement voices the sentiments of every country representative
ill this Chamber, and I believe it is perfectly in accordance with the desires of the
sottlers, and the people who intend to
settle 011 the land. In regard to the appointment of these boards of classification,
the Minister said-
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witbout any dispute ,Yith the mllllllg
authorities I trust that it will be done. I
should also like the )1inister to give some
consideration to those who have paid rents
for that land. I think that the rents
might be allowed to go towards the purchase of the land, the same as the rellt8
of the licensees.
Mr. BESl'.-The Bill provides for that in
regard to thl? 65th section holcling~.
Mr. TOU'fCHE.R.-Tben I misscd that
point in perusing the Bill, and I am vcry
pleased to hear that it is so provided. I
am also very glad' that the Minister is.
making some concession to the 67th section
holders. I seo it is provided that the
holders of those 67th section blocks arc
to be allowed to fence in their holdings.
Mr. BEsT.-Yes; but theybave to reThese boards will have, as a fir!:lt duty, to
verify the classification which has c1.1ready been
move their fences at i1ny time when
made by the officers.
required to do so without compensation.
N ow, I venture to say that if this classifi- .
~1r. TOUTOHER.-W"ell I thiuk that
cation has been made by the officers, all is a fair concession to the 67th section
the work has already been done without holdeYi:l, but I also think that printed
constituting' the boards to go over that notices should be posted on the different
work.
I have no doubt the Minister of sections llotifyillg the miners that they
Lands has confidence in his offieers. ",Ve, have access to that land.
on our part, can trust the Minister to see
NIl'. J?Es'l'.-That will be provided for by
that any land that may be applied for will the regulations.
Mr. rrOUTCHEH.-There has been a
be parcelled out according to wbether it is
] st or 2nd class, if the committee resolves, difference of opinion with regard to the peras I trust it will, that there shall be only petuallcasing system, but 1 am thoroughly
two classes. I desire that there shall be in accord with the Nlini~ter in introducing
only two classes, because I am con vinced that system into tlJis Bill. It. is provided
that if we have four or five classes it that there shall be improvements to the
will cause a lot of vexatious dehy, and the extent of £1 per acre in a period of six
people will throw up their applications for years. At the same time, I think that
land in disgust, und will not take up the the provision in regard to recurring valuaJane1. I am glad to find that the Minister tions is rather an objectionable feature of
has been most generous in his treatment the Bill, because if a man can only hold
of the 32nd section holders. There is land for ten years, he will probably
no doubt that at the end of this year exhaust that land within that period, and
the 32nd section holders would have then throw it np. Consequently, it \\"ilJ
no further claim on the Government-- not be of much use to him or to those who
that the Govemment could then take follow him.
over all their improvements, which revert
Mr. BES'l'.--He is bound to make imto the Crown. Seeing the very liberal proyemen t8, remember.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-Yes, to the extent
provisions mcide in regard to those 32nd
section holders, the Minister of Lands de- of £1 per acre in six years. That is not a
serves to be specially complimellted for very great SUIll. I trust that the lease
trying to keep those people on the land, will be made longer. In X e'.v Zealand it
and gi ve them better terms and conditions is for 999 years. It should be nJt'tde longer
in the future than they have had in the here, in order to induce the settlers to
past. In regard to the auriferous areas, develop the resources of the soil to the
the 65th section holders are to be allen-ved, fullest extent.
Mr. STAUGH'l'oN.-~rhere is no revaluaproviding there is 110 objection from the
Mining department, to become the O\\,11ers tion in New Zealand.
Mr. TOUTCHER.-No, because there is
of their holdings, to get the title to their
land, and become freeholders of thoRe a land tax in New Zealand which collects
allotments. ,Vherever that can be dOlle the unearned increment, and before ten
Mr. Toutcher.
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years :1re over I venture to predict there 'it. : '1'he railways of this colony will
will be a land tax here which will prevent never be llmde to pay while we can
the necessity for this h1.nd being revalued go 1n ~1. rail way train for h ulldrecls of
every ten years.
mile's and cannot see the slightest sign of
Mr. BE.:i1'.-'l'he rental in New Zealand a h(tbitation. But if we can take these
is 5 pel' cent. as against I} pel' cent. here. lands and settle people upon them, we
Mr. TOUTCHEH.-This system of per- shall make the. mil ways pay and create
petual leases has many advantages. It a h~l.ppy rural population; and we shall
allows the settler to ha~e his capital free then be able to have increased exports, into develop the soil to its uttermost capa- cre1sed freightage to our ra,il ways, and thus
bilities, instead of having to expend his add to the prosperity of the country.
money in the purchase of the freehold. It Thorefore, I trust that this principle of
thus gives the pOI)r man a chance, because the :compulsory acquisition of lands will be
if he has only a little money he can spend pas$ed iuto law. 'W c find that although
it on the necessary improvements, and go that principle has been I:tdopted in New
in for cultivation at once, so that he can Zealand, it is very rarely applied.
Howcrea,te for himself and bis family a home, e\Te1', I say that if it is a necessity th'l.t the
whel'e he would never be able to secure Gmre1'l1ment should say with regard to a
one under the freehold system. rrherefore, certain area-" 'Ve will have this bnd in
I think that the perpetual leasing system the, interests of the State, and in the inis one of the great, and one of the best, ter¢sts of the people of the cOllntry, and
features of tbe Bill. In regard to the will pay you (the owner) a fail' priee, to
compulsory acquisition of agricultumlland, be ascertained by valuation," then I conI speak with some diffidence, bec::l.use, as a sider that the Government have a fair and
young member of this Chamber, I have to jus,t claim to take just as much land as
expre3S an opinion antagonistic to the they require precisely in the same way as
opinions of more practical and older mem- t.h~y acquire land for rail way purposes.
bers of the Assembly, but I venture to ,Vben the Govel'llment acquire lalld for
thin:k that this is the greatest feature of railway purposes they do it because it is
the Bill. I really cannot undeD5tand in the iuterests of the State aud of the
people saying that they believe in the pe<;>ple who are living in the country, and
compulsory acquisition of agricultural land they htwe just as much right to say, if we
by the State, but object:. to these provisions want to develop the best rcsources of our
being put in this Bill. In my humble CO\Ultry, that they will compulsorily take
judgment, if there is any feature of this land if the owners will not part witb it
measure thu,t deserves special recognition voluntarily.
at the hands of the country representa- . Mr. MoIcExzlE.-Apart from the printives it is this one feature. I travelled ciple of that part of the Bill, do you think.
throughout the length and breadth of that its inelusion will tend to get the ",hole
this colo11,Y some few i:uonths ago. m¢asnre passed through ~
vVherever I '~ent I found a great desire
,~Ir. TOUTCHEH..-I venture to think
on the part of the .people for the Govern- that it will grcc1.tly assist to pass the
ment to acquire these bl'ge estates, sub- measure, for this Teason: If it goes to
divide them, and settle people on the :.uwther phce, tha.t other place having
land. ,Vith regard to the prineiple of ta~{en tho responsibility of only lately
compulsory acquirement, I venture to rejecting some very important rneaSUl'es
think that the Government of the country that have been passed in this Honse,
has a perfect right to compulsorily acquire I venture to think that, if this Bill
any land. If we are to admit that the in- goes there with the compulsory purterests of the individual are greater than chase clanses in it, the responsibility
those of the State, then we are reduced to wfl1 be too great; and, seeing that the
the absurdity of saying that the part is country is so strong, and that honorgreater than the whole. If it is in the able members in another place ropresent
interests of this country that the large tile country landed illtere"ts, mld seeing
estates should be 'Stl bdi vided, and that that the men who have pbced. them in
the people of the country should be settled that position desire that this principle
on the land, then the Govel'l1men t is shaH become law, this measure will, I
taking a judicious step; and I trust venture to think, pass just as easily by
that this part of the measure will not httving the compulsory purchase clauses
be set aside when we come to discuss e(nbodied in it as if those clauses wcre
I
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to be sent up in a separate measure
by themselves. Before I conclude I
would like to read a brief extract from
the YeaT-Boolc of New Zealalld ill regard
to the land system of that country, showing how the Governmeut. of that country
dispose of the land to settlers.
This
extract will bear out my contention ill
regard to the perpetual leasing system;
and we know that an ounce of fact is
better tlmll a ton of theory. I find that
the Government allow 640 acres of firstclass land or 2,000 acres of second-class
land to be taken up, inelu8ive of land
already held, but, by regulation, the Government can make the tlreas smaller.
The Jand is offered on three different
tenures in New Zealand : 1. For cash; only one quarter of the purchase money is paid dOWIl at once, and the
remainder within 30 days. The title does not
issue until certain improvements have been
made.
2. Lease with a purchasing clause at 5 per
cent. rental OIl the value of the land, the lease
being for 25 years, with the right of purchase
at the original upset price at any time after the
first ten years.
3. Lease in perpetuity, at a rental of 4 per
• cent. on the capital value.

These are the conditions of settlement in
New Zealand under the land la,vs of 1892.
A return i!::sned for the yoar ending March,
1897, gives a fair idea of the proportions
in which lands have been disposed of
under tho three systems during the preViOLlS year, and they show that occupation with t.he. right of purchase, and
lease in perpetuity, are about equal in
popular favour. Under the first system
-that is, by cash payment-there were
90 selections of 9,8:35 acres. Under the
secolld system-occupation with tho right
of purchase-there were 277 selections of
59,648 acres. And under the third system·-lease in perpetuity-there were 238
selections of 62,299 acres. So that those
figures brar ont the statement that the
perpe~ual leasing system is popular in
New Zealand, and I do trust that in the
interests of the country, and in the
iuterests specially of country constituencies, country members will see that
these two important principles-the leasing
principle and the acquisition of land
principle- are retained in this measure.
Because I venture to say that we shall
settle more people on the land jf we pass
the acq nisi tion of .land principle and the
leasing in perpetuity principle than if we
took the whole of the rest of the Bill and
passed it to-night, and it were to pass
Mr. Toutcher.
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through the other Chamber at once. There
is 1l0t the slightest douLt that the only
way to settle people on t he land is by gi ving
them good payable land, and not by compelling them to go into the wilds of the
country to select the miserable inferior land
that is all that is left, with justa littleexception. I trust that the Minister will not take
as unfriendly the e~pression:sof opinion that
have been advanced in this Chamber by
those who represent the country districts
with regard to the cla~sification proposals
of the Bill; because it ia felt that. that
system means simply trouble, vexation,
and delay to the selector. It means not
only the sea of troubles which the Minister has spoken about, but also that. ocean
of trouLles which the honorable member
for Anglesey referred to. But, at the
same time, 1 do trust that these troubles
will not, as the honorable member for
Anglesey said, take the honorable gentleman with grey hairs down to the grave.
Mr. WArrT.-I have no intention of
addressing myself to the measure under
consideration at any great length. I consider that the representatives of important country constituencies, who have
spoken in such a critical and trenchant
spirit, have done a great deal to clear the
minds of honorable members with regard
to the questions dealt with by the Bill.
But I have a very strong objection, and
I feel sure that t.here are other honorable
members who are also honestly averse to
the principle of the further alienation of
Crown lands. I think it would be a highly
improper proceeding to allow these Crown
lands to pass out of the hands of the State,
at all events without entering onr emphatic constitutional protest against any
further sale of the public estate. And
I simply rose to f!ay that, after consulting
with the Minister, I hope. to have an
opportunity on clause 7 of dividing the
Honse in favour of the principle of perpetual leasillg, in preference to the further
sale of Crown lands. The Minister has
been good enough to suggest a means
whereby I can bring this matter before
the committee upon that clause, and
I shall, therefore, have an opportunity of
doing so.
Mr. RUSSELL.--I would just like to
say a word in reply to the honorable
member who has just resumed his seat,
and who objects to parting with the
Orown lands of the colony. If the Crown
lauds are left in their present state they
will not be improved. I will also point
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out to the honorable member, from a freeholder's point of view, that, in nearly
every case, present estates can be bought
~t a cheaper rate than the last purchasers
bought them for. "rherefore the Crown call,
if it chooses, acquire land cheaper than the
present owners bought it.
Mr. MURRAY SMITH.-I am glad
that the honorable member for Ballarat
'Vest (Mr. Vale) has at last abandoned the
monotony of general eulogy by entering
upon a detailed criticism of this measure.
I do not know whether the Minister of
Lands appreciates the criticism offered to
him as friendly, but, if it is friendly, it is certainly very destructi ve, because I imagi!le
after listening to the various suggestions made to the honorable gentlemen by
his critics that, if he accepted their ad vice,
there would be as much left of the Bill as
there was of Sancho Panza's dinner at
Barrataria. It is not my intention to
purslle that course. My observations will
be more historical than critical. I have
to say that I trust that this measure will
do away with two bogies,that have hitherto
agitated the public mind-the one the
unearned increment, and the other" the
iniquitous land-owner." WiLh regard to the
first, we are learning by painful experience
-which is the finest of all teachers-that
the value of land depends upon circnmstances of locality and other special
conditions, and that land of itself, apart
from the~econditions, has no inherent value.
vVe are now offering the remaining land of
the country-the fragments that are left to
us-at a price which is almost practically
a free gift; because we are offering it at a
very nominal sum per acre, and that to be
paid over at such a long periou of years as
practically represents only a very small
interest on the money. Therefore, we are
showing, as I say, that land is not inherently valuable; that there is a large
quantity of land that would be dear as a
gift; and that the persons who acquire this
land obtain something which' only has a
most trivial and unimportant value after
all. 'Vith these facts before them, wh~t
becomes of the theories of those who talk
of t,he wonderful progress which land
al ways makes, and of the ideas of
those faddists who main tain the doctrine of the unearned incremento-the
progress which land makes without any
effort on the part of the owner 1 vVe
are offering this land almost as a free gift,
and yet we hear tha.t it is not likely to
find eager buyers. 'Ve are constantly
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hearing also that other colonies are now
offering superior terms to intendillg setlers~though what superior terms there
can be I cannot understand, except the
ternls offered by JVestern Australia, where
160 acres call be obtained absolutely as a
free gift..
~tr. HANCOCK.-About as much as it is
worth.
Mjr. ~ILUH.RAY SMrrH.-"rhe honorable
mell}ber exactly proves my contention ..
He is one of those who tn.lk about the
uneq,rned increment, but he must see, from
these instances, that land has no inherent
yalue as land, but that its value depends
on tpe circumstances. Thereby the fallacy
of the unearned increment theory may be
perQeived, and the theory itself way be
placed in the region of mythological fable.
There is another fable which has mnch
more prevalence here, and that is the
theory of" the iniquitous land-owner." My
experience has been something 1il\ e that of
the honorable member for Korong. It goes
back for about 40 years, but I am afraid
that I was not in the same ca'mp as he was
theil. I was connected with the other
sidEl, and I say distinctly that the larger
portion of the class indicated, excepting only
a srhall minority, deserved thoroughly well
of the country in which they made their
residence. They were a]] pioneers in the
best sense. They came here Hnd endured
hardships. They" rose early alld wellt to bed
late, took rest, alld ate the bread of carefulness," so that they might ea.rn an honest
subsistence. But they were confronted,
when the diggings broke out, by an entir¢ly unknown and ullsuspected set of
circumstances. Some of them with almost
prophetic insight saw the progress which
th~s colony was bound to make, and
grasped with avidity-perfectly honestly
-at the opportunities which the State
offered them of purchasing land. I
may mention, for instance, the late Mr.
\V r J. T. Clarke, Mr. 'V m. Robertson, and
otpers. Nearly all of these men merely
availed themselves of the opportunities
offered to them by the Stl1te, and all
ga,ined their land in fair competition open
tO I everyone else.
Others did not
Ul~derstand the progress which the colony
was likely to make, and did not see the
advantages the State was offering to them.
I remember cases myself in which men
fonnd themselves, almost against their will
aI?d against their own knowledge, in a
position of prosperity which led up to
riphes. And even if a small minority did
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enter into some questionable-means, "was
there not excuse for them when they were
brought face to face with the possibilities
of absolute ruin, owing to the attitude of
some time-serving or popub,rity-hullting
Minister, when they found that the
property on which they had lived for so
many years, and on which they had
brought up their families, was endangered ~
Under those circumstances can we blame
. them if they availed themselves of such
chances as they saw before them? If "a
property-owner of this description was
endangered by men who wouln black-mail
him, can he he blamed if he yielded
in some instances to that black-mail ~
He was confronted on the one side
with this danger and on the other side
with a system of government that gave
him some advantages; and is he to be
blamed if he secured those advantages ~
'Vhen, in the Duffy Land Act, Mr. Ireland
left ont the word "assigns" - whether
he did it intentionally or accidentally,
.and I believe he did it by accident-the
omission gave these men opportunities
-of acquiring land of which they availed
themselves. And were they to blame if
they availed themselves of these flaws in
the law ~ But the immense majority of
the land-owners of this country were men
who worked hard for the money they made,
.and bought their land on fair terms. And if
they got a good bargain, is the State to come
now and forcibly deprive them of their
property ~ And should they be described,
.as they have for many years, as doing
something morally wrong because the
took ad vantage of the opportunities that
were given to them ~ Therefore, let us,
when disposing of the fragments of the
land left to the State, also dispose of those
bygone enmities diligently stirred up by
men who have made a profit out of abuse,
~:tnd who have endeavoured to persuade
the country that dishonesty had been
perpetrated by these land- holdt'l's in
.acq uiring their land, to which they
have as much right as the smallest
cottager amongst us has to his property.
Getting rid of these things I ask-what is
there in this Rill ~ I am glad to see that
it recognises the right that a man has, who
has even illegally made improvements on
Crown property held on lease, to be paid
compensation by the incoming tenant. I
am glad to see that, because I am sorry
to say that I personally am suffering from
exactly the opposite practice. I am a
mem bel' of a company which has spent a
Mr. :Jfttrray Smith.
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large sum of money on Crown land, and
spent it not to our own profit. Our lease
is now falling in, but we have no right to
obtain any compensation for the improvements we have made upon the hlind. Our
improvements are to be confiscated for
the benefit of the Crown, to ena,ble the
Cwwn to obtain a higher rental for the
land.
I mn.ke no complaint, because
persons in our position who spend a
sum of money in this way are regarded
by any Government as committing, if not
a crime, at least a folly; and I merely
philosophically remark that it is just that
the tenant of the Crown who makes improvements on his land 5hould receive
compensation 'for those improvements
when the land goes back in to the hands
of the State. But I rise now more particularly for the purpose of giving my
strong opposition to one portion of this
measure-that with regard to the compulsory purchase of freehold land. Now,
that proposal is, I would point ont, in the
first place, perfectly unnecessary. The honorable member for Villiers has pointed out
that there is an abundance of land at the
present moment., and al ways h~ls been, if
the Governmentdesireto purchase land, and
that there is not the slightest difficulty in
the way of any man who wishes to obtain a
small freehold obtaining one at the present
moment. But the subdivision of what are
called "these large estates," under the proposal of the Government in this Bill, is
unnecessary, and it seems to me it is unjust. 'What right has the Government to
come in and say to a man who has acquired
a property that he shall sell it whether he
likes it or no ~ The specious plea of the
general interest of the community has
been raised, but it has been pointed out
that if the State is merely entering into
competition with private persons in the
purchase of land, it can acquire property if it wants to. But the proposal of the Government is worse than
that. This proposal is a potent instrument of bribery and corruption. On the
O~le hand, let ns suppose that a large landowner makes himself obnoxious to the Government. He may be threatened with
the deprivation of his property under this
proposal. On the other hand, a man who
makes himself agreeable with the Government of the day may make some arrangement with them whereby he may obtain
the purchase of his land by the GovernI ment on very satisfactory terms to himself. We are placing ill the hands of the
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Government, hy means of this proposal, a,
power which may he used in the manuel'
I ha,ve suggested by a dishonest Administration. \Ve are placing in the hands of
the GO\Ternment an engine of tyranny and
bribery, which has been exercised in this
country before, and may be again. I have,
myself, seen ill this country the power
of taking land from a man used for purposes of political tyranny. I have seen it
used by men who are reputed to this day
to have been the soul of honesty, and who
were personally honest, j llst as we all are;
that is to say, they would not take a money
bribe, but they would use a power of this
kind as an engine of tyranny. A Minister
may he personally hone~t, but at the same
time might not hesitate to make use of a
power such as this, particularly if it could
be used against influences· opposed to the
Government: or at all events to stave off
opposition.
Mr. Tou'l'cHEB.-But every transaction
has to be brought before the House.
Mr. MURHAY SMITH.-I ,vas goiug
to allude to that. 'Ve were told last
night that the price must be made known
to the Honse before the offer was accepted
by the Government. J list imagine the
position of a land-owner who, in the first
place, has his property taken from him
compulsorily, and hao then to submit it to
the compensation court, which is to judge
what he shall be paid for it, and then has
to have the matter submitted to this
House, where the whole scheme may be
rejected! Look at the position that landowner is placed in. He has absolutely
been forced to submit his land to be valued,
and then his property is liable to be discredited, and its value partly destroyed,
by the action of the Legislative .Assembly. It is absolntely impossible for
me to realize h(nv any Minister· can
conceive of the possibility of' entering
into a bargain with a man for the sale
of his property, and then submitting
the matter to this Assembly, to be determined amidst a]] those influences of passion and prejudice and fancy, in order that
this House mny ratify or refuse to 8anctiOll the scheme. The only result to the
hmd-owner, if the proposal were rejected
by the House, would be that his property
would have been discredited, and he would
have no remedy against the Crown. The
whole process is tainted with mischief from
first to last. vVe are told that the acquisition of land in this way will be
ad vantageous. Some people are fond of

saying these things. The honorable member: for Footscray told llS the other day that
the' action of the London County Council
in llndertaking wol'l~s on its own accollnt instead of employing contractors had been
adiantageons, but I find that in regard to·
on~ contract only-for painting Batterseabripge-the cost to the council was
£6 i OOO more than the cost would have
be n if the work had been done by con1 And so on, ex uno disce ornnes j the
tract.
suC)cesses are enlarged upon, but the
failures are not taken note of. These
lartd resumption proposals, I say again,
wql become an engine of bribery and
tyranny. And what use will the Government make of the land when they
have taken it from. the present owners ~
Lor0I\: at the arrears of rent with regard to
th~ licensees and lessees. The licensees
are to have 40 years instead of twenty
yea,rs in which to pay. It is admitted
tlw.t the State is in the same position in
regard to the lessees, and that they are
justly entitled to the same privileges, but
tb~ Minister says that he cannot afford it.
D~<.l anyone ever hear of such a pleat~9.t an act of justice cannot be performed
because we caunot afford it ~ I say that
we are now on the face of it proposing to
euter upon a great speculation in land.
'Ve have already entered into a speculation in connexion with the Savings Bank,
which is under Government conr-rol, in
setting up the Credit Foncier institution.
By these undertakings we shall get the
S~ate into such relations with the comm'Unity, aud shall have such a mass of
debt owing to the State without sufficient
l~eans of recovering it, that we shall
find the debtors too powerful for the
State. Now the Minister proposes to
g? into another kiud of speculation.
Does he intend to buy this land and
sJu it at a profit, or does he intend to
sEtH it at a loss ~ In the one case he
w111 not be able to give the laud-owner
that fair price for his land which he would
be able to obtain from his neighbour, who
~ould be willing to buy it if the landowner was willing to sell. But if the
Minister proposes to sell it at a loss, it is
t:;txing the community in order to enable
the Government to indulge in a doubtful
ahd hazardous speculation. On these
g;rolmds the land-purchase proposal should
be condemned. But there are other considerations which have to be borne ill
mind, and Vi hieh are not of a merely
1110netary character.
vVe are engaged
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now in trying to make homes for the
peopl€). Home, as a great author has
said, is the one reality to which universal
instinct appeals. We are trying to settle
people upon the land, and enable them
to make homes. Are we to suppose that
the smallland·owner-t.he working manis the only one who wants a home, and
that the large land-owner does not. prize
his possessions ~ Are we to suppose that
the large land-owner does not value his
property on other grounds than those
which are affected by mere monetary
Are we to suppose
considerations ~
that men who have come out here and
acquired properties and left them to their
SOliS, have not inspired in the minds of
their sons a feeling with regard to their
property which gives it a value beyond
its mere monetary value ~ 'Ve should lose
one of the best element8 in any community if we ignored these sClltimental
considerations. Is it likely that a man
will love his home, and endeavour to embellish it, and cherish it, if he knows that
the moment some envious neighbour sets
eyes on it who has influence with the Government, the Government may be induced to compulsorily purchase his land and
destroy his home 1 Is it not likely that
the home feeling will be destroyed in this
way, and that the holders of such properties as I speak of, having the sent.iment
surrounding their homes destroyed, will
be only anxious to obtain the highest price
they can get for their properties, or will
take Government 8ecurities for them,
and will take themsel ves off to spend
their money in some other country ~ If
that happens, then I say that yon and
not the land-owner will be responsible for
the mischief. Therefore, I trust that this
part of the Bill at all events will be
excised.
Mr. HANcocK.-Shocking !
Mr. MURRAY SMITH.-The honorable
member does not understand. I suppose
he has a cottage for which he pays so
much a week and that satisfies him. At
all events, he cannot deny that other
people entertain these sentiments, and I
say that it will be a distinct mischief to
the great land-owning classes in this
country, alld a distinct mischief to the
State, if we depri ve them of all sentimental
considerations, and reduce their property
to a mere money valuation. Ahab is Ahab
still, and Naboth can still say-" The
Lord forbid it me, that I should give the
inheritance of my fathers uuto thee."
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Mr. BEST.-I may say that to a very
great extent I have heard the various
criticisms which have been passed by honorable members in connexion with this
Bill with a very considerable amount of
satisfaction, and certainly with a large
degree of interest. There are one or two
matters which I have deeply to regret.
The chief of them is that two or three
honorable members should have seen fit
for some extraordinary reason to introduce
an offensive element into the discussion,
and have not only criticised the Bill but
have made a personal attack upon myself.
'rhat is a feature of the discussion which I
am at a loss to understand, because I have
endeavoured in every possible way to extend the utmost courteRy to every honorable member of the House, to supply
honorable members with all the information I can possibly procure, and to assist
in every way in initiating a debate that
wodd be not only interesting but of great
value in the formulation and the ultimate
passage of the measure now before the
Honse.
Mr. IRVINE.-That attack did not come
from this side of the House.
Mr. BEST.-No, it did not. At all
events, it did not come from that corner.
However, I desire to eliminate the personal element altogether. I have only
mentioned it as a matter of regret, and
because I want to announce that I have no
intention whatever of taking any further
notice of it, particularly having regard to
the source from which it came, and also to
the fact that the two or three honorable
members to whom I refer, and who were
mOj:)t loud-mouthed and pronounced in
their denunciations, protested on several
occasions that they did not understand
the provisions of the Bill. J am illcl ined
to think that that fact accounted largely
for the character of their denunciations.
It seems to be almost a crime in the eyes
of some honorable members to be a city
lawyer, and it appears to be a still greater
offence for tl, city lawyer to attempt
to introduce a liberal land measure.
I was rather struck with the remark
of the honorable member for Gippsland
North, who said that if any country
member had introduced this Bill it
would no doubt have been received with
acclamation, and wonld have escaped ninetenths of the criticism which has been
bestowed upon this Bill. I think there is
a considerable amount of force in that
remark. Land legislation, unfortunately,
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is at all times of a complicated character.
I ask honorable members in honesty n.nd
fairness to look at the land legislation of
the other colonies. Not only,is that land
legislation more voluminous than our own,
but if the present measure is added to our
law exactly as it stands I venture to say
that our land legislation would not even
then be more complicated-and that is
putting it rnildly-than the land laws of
the other colonies. It is quite true that
it would be almost impossible for a farmer
or an ordinary layman to take up any land
laws and thoroughly appreciate and understand them, but it would be the first duty
of the department as soon as this measure
was passed to place before the people of
the colony, and especially those interested
in the selection of land, a statement
in the simplest form, showing exactly
what the Bill means.
My
great
anxiety in making so full an explanation of the Bill when I introduced it
was to bring the existing land law and
the present proposals together, and to put
them ill the simplest possible language, so
t.hat they could be understood. I trustand I ba vc the assurance of a large number of honorable members that it so -that
in this effort I have to some extent succeeded. But what I do want to impress
upon honorable members is that it is not
to be expected that any land legislation
can bc formulated which would be obvious
and perfectly clear to the mind of every
farmer who is unaccustomed to ordinary
legal phraseology. This, however, will be
compensated for by the fact that it will
be the first duty of the department
to supply the leading principles and
conditions of the land laws in the
simple synopsis which will be prepared,
as has been done in the other colonies.
It is an important feature in cOl1l!exion
with the Bill, that its leading and essential
principles have already been g,tthered by
the country, and I can say, with a great
amount of satisfaction, that although it
was launched on the 29th Jnly, there seems
to have been an almost unanimous approval
of the measnre wherever meetings have
been held to consider it.
Mr. DUGGAN.-YOll take 'it that silence
gi ves consent.
Mr. BEST.-The honorable member
knows very well tbat if there were anything objectionable in the Bill the conntry
would be ronsed at Ollce, and alt.erations
and concessions would be demanded. So
that silence in that respect is an
Se8.~ion
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important element in the consideration of
the measure.
Mr.IRvINE.-You must give them two
or . three months to consider and underst~nd the Bill.
Mr. BEST.-They understand the leadin~ essentials of the Bill well enough, and
that is all that they desire to understand.
Bqt, in addition to that, there have already
be~u several meetings.
It is quite true
that some amendments in detail have been
suggested, and it is also true that at
on~ meeting two objections were raised-.:...
one because it was thought that a certain
thing should have been in the Bill which
was not there, and the other objection
arpse beca.use they had not read the principal portion of the Bill which referred to
the matter in dispute. However, when
t~ey communicated with me I had no
difficulty in satisfying them in that regard.
Tbe point I wish to make is that there
helve been no meetings which have denounced the Bill, and, in the meetings
which have taken place, only the
m1erest details have been dealt with.
Now, it has been charged against
me that the Bill has been made far
t.go comprehensive and far too thorough.
Yet, while this is said, I would call
attention to the fact that with the exception of those portions of the Bill which
relate to the resumption of land and to
the protection of homesteads, all the maiu
principles of the BiH have been most
h1ghly approved of in all the criticisms
that have taken place. As regards the
resumption of land, there is of course
afllple room for differences of opinion, and
I will sllbseq uently deal more fully with
that question. It is suggested that the
Bill shollid have been divided up into
t~ree parts; in other words, that three
Bills should have been introd nced to comprise the provisions which are included in
t~le present measure.
Now, I thought,
and with some degree of reason, that in
d,ealing with the land legislation of the
colony it was desirable as f,~r as possible
to make it a comprehensive whole, and if,
as some honorable members have said, the
protect.ion of homesteads is not altogether
associated with the other provisions of the
Bill, I would say that the scheme of the
Bill is that while Parts 1 and 2 provide
fOr settlillg the people 011 the land, and Part
3 provides for procuring that class of land
-;-which, asI have shown, we are very short
of at the present time-Part 4, to which
so much exception has been taken, provides
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for the protection of the homes of the
people when they are settled upon
the land. Thus there is practically a
system and a scheme which must be taken
as a \V hole. Part 3, which relates to the
resu'mption of land, is interwoven with the
whole design and policy of the measnre,
and that is why I urge it upon the close and
favorable attention of honorable members.
Oertain honorable members say that if
these resnIT.ption clauses had been introduced in a separate measure they wonld
have been ,glad to support it. vVell, we
are now giving them an opportunity of
supporting them as part of this Bill, and I
trust that if they believe in the principle
they will110t allow any technica.l difficulty
to stand in the way.
Mr. McKENzIE,-Oan the Minister tell
us how land resumption is interwoven
with the rest of the Bill1 I fail to see
it.
:Mr. BEST.-vVith pleasure. One of
the features of my remarks was the regret
which I expressed that the arable and
agricultural lands remaining in possession
of the Crown amounted to such a small
area. I said that the area which we ha,d at
our disposal at the present time was so
small that it would be exhausted in a very
limited time, and honorable members
kno',v, perhaps better than I do myself,
although I have taken the opportunity of
travelling about the colony, that one of
the great difficulties we have to contend
against at the present time is as to how
we arc to ~ecure lands for the sons of
fanners.
The sons of onr farmers are
tempted to go elsewhere, because they
cannot procure suitable land in the colony,
and hence I urge, and urge most strongly,
that it is not ollly important, but
most urgent, that the land should be
supplied to them, having regard to
the small amount of Crown lauds remaining at our disposaL
I do not
want to enter into a lengthy discussion on
that subject, because I will deal with it
more fully when I come to it. As I understand it, the great general charge against
the Bill is that it is cumbrous ano
unworkable. Now so far as its being
unworkable is concerned, I trust with
great deference that I may take the liberty
of expressing an opinion, ha villg regard to
my own experience in the Lands department. Apart, however, from my own
individual experience, which prompts me
to say with confidence that the Bill is
t.horoughly workable, I submitted the
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proof of the Bill before I issued it to
three or four of the most experienced
officers of the department, and asked them
to favour me frankly and honestly with
any criticism they had to offer in regard to
its provisions. I received from those
officers the very fullest assurances which
enable ine with every confidence to assure
the House that the Bill in its present form
is workable.
Mr. IRVINE.-Bllt you do not expect
your own officers to condemn it?
Mr. BEST.-I quite admit all that, but
the officers to whom I refer are gentlemen
in whom, if I mentioned their names, I
am sure the House would have the fullest
confidence, and as a matter of frankness.
and friendliness they would certainly suggest any alterations or objections which
occu rred to them. I am sure, ii I gave
the names of th08e officers, honorable
members would be satisfied that they
gave their very best advice in that direction.
Mr. MADDEN.-And this committee will
give its very best advice in that direction
also.
Mr. BEST. - I shall be only too glad to
receive any ad vice, because, in the' discussion of the numerous matters which
are submitted to honorable members in
this Bill it is quite impossible to expect
that I should submit proposals which
would meet with the unanimous approval
'1'he charge
of honorable members.
against me, as I say, is that the Bill is.
unwieldy and cumbrous.
Now, may I
ask honorable members in fairness to remember the comprehensive scope of the
Bill 1 In the first place, it provides for
classification. Now, is there any honorable member who desires that the present
system of uniform area and uniform price
shoul9. be continued 1 I am quite satisfied
there is not one, and hence honorable
members must admit the absolute necessity for classification. 1 want here to correct one serious mistake that has been
made. It has been suggested that by
this Bill we have made eleven different
classes. As a matter of fact, all I have
sought to make is three additional
classes. In other words, the agricultural and grazing lands of the colony
are divided into foul' classes. vVill honorable members do me the justice also
of remembering that, as I have already
mentioned, the 1st and 2nd classes are
to all intents and purposes but one
class ~ I tell honorable members frankly
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that when I received the returns which I
had asked for from the officers of my department, I ascertained for the first time
the small quantity of 2nd class land which
is available. But that does not interfere
with the principles of the Bill in any way,
because every provision which applies to
1st class land applies also to 2nd class
land. I will deal with the 3rd class land
a little later on. I am now showing
merely what the Bill comprises. I have
referred to classification, which honorable
members admit to be necessary. Honorable members will also bear in mind that
we had to graft, on to the new law these
md,ical alterations and additions.
The
Bill deals also with the position of the
32nd section holders.
These holders
occupy an area of 3,300,000 acres, and in
the whole course of the debate there has
been but one solitary objection to thu,t
part of the Rill. That objection came from
the honorable member for Delatite, who
protested against what he described as
a pistol being held to the heads of
the 32nd section holders by caJliug
II pon them to pay up the arrears of
rent before they got their new leases.
Now, that is the nsual provision which is
inserted in all documents providing for the
renewal,of leases. If the honorable member had said that this afforded matter for discussion as to whether they should not be
allowed five years, or perhaps a longer time,
for the payment of arrears, that, of course,
would be a mat.ter of detail which might
fairly be discllssed in committee. rrhe Bill
also provides as to the manner in which
graziug lands are to be held in the future,
and as to the various alterations which
are rendered necessary . Next we deal
with the difficult and troublesome subject
of arrears of rent. Then comes the important question of the terms for future
. settleme::nt. Then there are some fifteen or
sixteen of the working sectiolls of the Act
which have reC[ uired amendment. Then
we deal with the important principle of
perpetllal leases, and next with the settlement of swamp lands. 'Ve also deal comprehensively with the mallee lands, then
with the question of t.he acquisition ofland
for closer settlement, and finally with the
,protection of homesteads.
Honorable
members will therefore see how wide and
. far-I'eaching is the scope of the Bill. If
the various important principles embraced
in the Bill are agreed to, it then becomes,
to a large extent, a mere question of
drafting. In that regard, I will at once
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aside my own twenty years' professional training. I have had the able and
vahlable assistance in this direction of the
parliamentary draftsman. In addition to
th~t, the Premier and the Attorney.General have gone most carefully through the
BiP. Therefore, so far as legal phraseology is concerned, that might snroly ue
SOlDO guarantee to honorable memuer::;,
thf1t thel'e has been 110 undue amount of'
complexity introduced, but every endea-·
vdur hus been made to draft the Bill iu a
fa,r and perspicuous form. I will now
proceed to deal a little morc closely'
with variom; objections that ha\'e been"
ra~sed.
As for the honorablo lllembcr
for Anglesey, while I complain that,
hd couched his objections in somew~at strong and extravagant la,ugnage
at times, yet I must corditLlly thank him, al::)
w~ll as the honorable member for Gippl:!lat1d X orth, and the honorable mcm bel' for
Lowan and others, for their critieisllls of.
tIle measure. I was more than pleased to
receive their criticisms, because I knoW'
tile great value of them, and some of the
slibjects which were referred to .He cert~inly matters which should recei \'0 serious
consideration. I have pointed out already,
in dealing with the subject of classification, that the 1st and 2nd classes are bu t
Ol~e class,
There is no confusion about
that. The only point is whether the 3rd.
clrJ.ss should be retained .. That is the
sole point that turns upon the question.
o~ classification.
Mr. IRvrxE.-There is also the quostipn whether the old selected lands should
b~ classified, and that is more important.
I Mr. BES'r.-I will come to that aftel'w:lrds. The sole question that has been,
rc:iised is as to whether the 3rd class shall
b~ created or not. This class of land rimy,
in some respects, be superior to 4th class
hind, but the great. feature about. it is.
that it is 1110re adjacent to centres of
popnlation. There is the utmost jealousy
e::hsting in some quarters as to these areas.
All attempt to divide them up into large
areas of 4th dass land, as the honorable
member for Gippsland North stated, would
be a mistake. It is desired that these areas
shall be divided up into 320-acre allot~entl:! so far as selection is concerned.
But I go even further and say t.hat those
gtazing areas can be got up to 640 acres .
As this land is so close to popUlation, and
as it is required for various purposes which
were described by the honorable member
for Gippsland North, T think that it would
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be a serious mistake to eliminate this class.
I think that, having regard to the fact
moreover that there are only 350,000
It(lres of this land left, we should divide
that 3fiO,000 acres amongst as many people
as we reasonably can.
Mr. Tom,'cHER.-Can you not eliminate
the class, and give a maximum and a
minimum ~
Mr. BEST.-No; you cannot eliminate
the class, and I ,vill urge it upon the
committee in due time that it would be a
serious mistake to merge this 3rd class into
the 4th class, and to permit it to be held
in areas for grazing purposes uf 1,280 acres.
I pointed out in my speech in submitting
the Bill that this 3rd class land was adja{lent to centr~s of population, that it was
,eagerly sought after, and that I was aware
there was a very considerable amount of
.anxiety on the part of surrounding neighbOllI'S as to whether, when the leases of the
,32nd section grazing areas expired, there
wonld be a possibility of securing a por,·tion of the areas incl uded in those leases.
My honorable friend, the member for
.·Gippsland North, introduced a deputation
to me on this subject from his own dis'trict, who desired, with regard to this particular class of land, that 110 greater urea
than 320 acres could be selected. I also
pointed out in my previous speech that
this land was specially valuable for fruit:growing, and .one or two other industries,
. and that it was desired by surrounding
farmers for their dry stock. Under all
these circumstances, I urged that it was
cleRirable and necessary, as we only
had t.his small area of land at our disposal, that it should be divided amongst
the surrounding neigh bours of those
.centres in the manner I have referred
itO.
For all these reasons I would most
,strongly urge that this particular 3rd class
. should be retained. Of course, there is a
very important suggestion which was
.originally made by the honorable member
-for Anglesey, and afterwards indorsed by
the honorable member for Gippsland North,
namely, that this class of land should be
.charged for only at the rate of 15s. per
.acre. That is a matter which is well
,worthy of consideration and discussion, and
I shall be very happy to hear it discussed,
.and to give it very full consideration when
the proper time comes. The honorable
member for Anglesey, in dealing with the
.classification, adopted language, if I may
be permitted to say so, of a very extravagant character, alleging that this was a
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serious blot on the Bill, and the sallle point
was taken up by 011e member after another
who followed him.
Mr. McKENzIE.-Don't you think they
knew what they wer8 talking about ~
Mr. BEsrr.--I am not suggesting anything in that respect.
M.r. McKENzIE.-The inference was that
because I gave thelll the lead they followed
me like a flock of sheep.
Mr . .REST.-The honorable member
certainly gave them the lead, and did so
very successfully, because his lead was
taken up by a number of other honorable
members. I would point out, however,
that this question of classification practically reduces itself to a very small point;
it practically resolves itself into the question whether there should be a 3rd class
of land or not.
Mr. McKENZIE.-It is bigger than that;
the classification boards are involved in it.
Mr. BES'r.-I would point ont that,
even if the suggestion of the honorable
mem bel' for Anglesey was adopted, and
the number of classes was reduced to two
instead of being llominally four, bllt only
actually three, the same machinery would
be required to carry out the classification
which he himself desires.
Mr. McKENZIE.-No.
Mr. BEST.-I think so. We are agreed
that classification is necessary, and whether
the land is to be divided into three classes
or only two classes, the same machinery
would be necessary for the purpose of
carrying out the division into two classes
that is provided for carrying out the
classification into three classes. I now
come to the question of the classification
boards, and will only just make a very short
reference to them. The design and object
of the classification boards was that thero
shall be a guarantee to the House and to the
country that no man shall get any undue
advantage over another in regard to the
sccuring of these areas. If we fix different prices, if we fix different areas, then, I
say, the House has a duty cast upon it to
remove the possibility of any political in··
flllence which would frustrate the desires
of the House; and if wo had an independent body, such as is proposed, it would he
a guarantee that the character of classification desired by the House, and the areas
fixeci by the House as the maximum, a~
well as the prices, would be adhered to. It
is a matter for the consideration of the
House whether this responsible duty shall
be cast upon the Minister or upon these
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boards. Speaking for myself, personally,
I will gladly undertake it, if the House
desires that sllch should be the case. while
I remain in my presellt position.' But
this is not a matter of to·day or to-morrow, it is a matter which will last until
the whole of the areas at our disposal are
alienated. COllsequently, it is for honorable members to say whether they will
trnst to a Minister this duty, which can
be performed practically secretly and not
in the light of day, as many other matters are done, or whether they will constitute these boards as a guarantee
to the House that the classification
which is deemed desirable shall be carried out. rL'be primary object of the classification boards, as I pointed out at first,
is practically to verify the classification of the 21l'lt or pa~toral leases, and
the 32nd or grazing leases. The classification, asIhave previously said, hasalready
taken place; but if we want to make
that classification as reliable as possibleif the House deems it desirable that in·a
particular clal'ls of country a maximum of
200 acres alone should be allowed, and in
another class of country 320 acres should
be permitted, and in a third an area of
640 acres should be allowed-then I
think there should be some gnarantee, by
means of these independent boards, that
the desire of the House should be carried
out. Tho fears that have been expressed
that these boards will be ponderous, and
might possibly be expensive, are not well
founded, because, as T have a1ready
pointed out, all these applications have to
be put in by the 29th December, 1899,
and then a proper assortment of the
applications would take place.
The
board would visit the particular country,
and would see its general character. The
officers who would be on the board, and
who I suggest should be the ~istrict
surveyor and the land officer, would have
a' personal knowledge of the general
character of the country, and this would
facilita~e the classification to a very great
extent. Therefore, practically. the classification by that means could be clone in a
wholesale fashion.
.
Mr. LANGDoN.--Is it not done already
on this map 1
Mr. BEST.-It has been done already
'by certain officers; bnt what I say is that
we should be careful in the disposal of the
public estate, and consequently that when
single applications came ill they shonld be
c:::':'efully considered again by the board,
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ha~ing regard to the fact that such close
importaut concessions and additional facilitie$ are offered to the present 32nd section
holders. Subsequently the boards could
be useful in this way:-Jf the Minister
ddired to throw open for selection any
Jarge area of country, the first thing he
would do would be to ask a board to·
cl~ssify that country. It would then be'
immediately available for selection, and
110 delay would take place.
Further, I
would poin'c out that we hope at least to
procure a, considerable portion of the area
at present sot apart for State forests 01'·
tit)) bel' reserves, and, therefore, there'
wduld be a considerable amount of'
copn try to be classified in the future, and'
the classification of that country would be'
all, additional important responsibility cast
upon the boards. Further t.han that, if
the suggestion of the honorable member"
for Gippsland North is accepted-and ]
promised to gi ve it the fullest consideration
~that the existing licensees should also
bfl at liberty to apply for the classifica·
ti?n of theiT areas nuder the llew land
lepislation, this would cast an additional
responsibility upon the boards-a duty of
sl}ch a character that, 1 think, should not·
b~ pE:rformed by the Minister alone.
':Mr. DUGGAN.-That would be an improvement to the Bill undoubtedly.
Mr. BES'l'.-I intend to give the sngg~stion the fullest consideration, and I an}
pointing out that if it is adopt.ed it would
afford an additional reason why the boards.·
should be retained.
'Mr. McKENZIE.-Do you think you:
cQuld limit that to the licensees 1
Mr. BEST. -That is just the difficulty ..
U we grant this concession to the licensees, how are we to deny it to the lessees ~.
I Mr.
McLEAN.-The holdings of thelicensees are Crown lands, the others are-'
not.
Mr. BEST.--I understand that, but of
course the honorable member will kno,,~
that it will be very strongly urged that,
tho lessees should have a similar concession granted to' them.
There is the
important difference he has pointed out,
but that difference would be regarded
merely as a technical one. The honorable
n~ember for Anglesey raised another important qnestion, and that was as to the
classificati'on of past areas. Under the
Ijresellt Jaw, as honorable members are
aiware, a man exhausts his right of select~on when he selects 320 acres.
Now, I
srek by this Bill to grant a certain
1

I
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concession in that respect, because I thought
it would be fair and reasonable to do so.
~rhat concession, is, that if a man has in
the past selected a 4th class area he practically could get the benefit of this Bill
and be permitted to select another area of
320 acres of 4th class laud. The honorable member for Anglesey suggests that
this wonld cause a very considerable
amount of labour, and that the labour
involved \'(ould be more than equal to the
concession that is granted.
Mr. LANGDoN.-Do you mean that he
could select an additional area in any part
of the colony ~
Mr. BEST.-If a man has selected 32.0
acres of 4th class land, it is proposed that
he shall be at lihe.rty to select 320 acres
more of 4th class land in any part of the
colony. As to the point raised by the
honorable member for Anglesey, I can
only say that in practical administration
if a man came in and said he had selected,
and then inquired as to whether he had a
right to <1, further selection, no doubt we
would have to refer to the classification
that had already been made, and we would
then tell him whether he had still a right
to select. It is quite true that it lllight
be urged by the applicant that he was
not sa tisned with the existing classificatic)n, but we would have to fall back on
the classification in informing him as to
whether he had an additional right t.o
select. Then it is urged that we gi\"e an
additional right of selection in pastoral
leases, and in '32nd section grazing leases.
'That i~ true, but I should think that in
'90 per cent. of those cases the former
selection would be a selection out of the
area comprised h1 the leal:!e, and, conseq uently, there would be no difficulty whatever in saying to the applicant whether
he had any right of additiollal selection
or n0t.
Mr. McKENzIE.-There are thousands of
men holding 32nd section leases who
sele~ted t.en or twenty years ago.
Mr. BEST.-J do not think there are
thOIlSl11lds, but I know that there are a
number. There is a still greater questioll illYolved, and that is as to whether a
man who has already exhausted his right
of selection shall haye the right to select
again. That is a matter for the consideration and determinat.ion' of the
Honse, but the difficulties which we would
meet at once in this connexioIl" would be
these: A man who has previously selected
and has sold his area would come in at
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once, and have a right to additional selection if the House determined that past
selection should not count, as it did not
connt prior to 1869; But if the man had
been a permanent resident, and had retained his area-if he still possessed, for
installce, 32.0 acres of 1st class laud, and
if he applied for 200 additional acres, thRt
would at once defeat the desire and intention of the House. Therefore, honorable
members have to bear this great and
serious difficulty iu miud if we are going
to say that persons who have previously
selected have not thereby exhausted their
right of selection, but shall have the
right to come in as though they hqd never
selected at all.
Mr. McKENZIE.-It is very improbable
that a man with 320 acres of 1st class land
would select 200 acres of land in another
part of t.he country.
Mr. BEST.-He might live only 5 miles
away from the selection.
Mr. McKENzIE.-They would be very
exceptional cases.
Mr. BEST.-I believe there are a very
considerable number of persons who ha\re
retained their origillal selections. At any
rate, that is the difficulty which we have to
face in the matter. There are various
other matters of detail which I will not
deal with at the present stag.e. However,
I desi.re to give my honorable friend
an explanation of something that certainly
seemed embarrassing on the face of it.
Heferrillg to the introduction of the Land
Bill in 1884 by my honorable colleague
in the representation of Fitzroy (Mr.
Tucker), that honorable member certainly
stated that there were something like
20,400,000 acres available for select.ion
then, and it is quite true that in the Bill
submitted by myself the area ,available
was only given at 17,600,000 acres. But
the difference is accounted for in this way:
'When my honorable colleague introduced
his Bill nomil1ally there was the area he
stated available, but, as a matter of fact,
there were applications in at that time,
which were snbsequently gTanted, for
something: like 1,700,000 acres; and if my
honorable friend will refer to the report
of the Lands department for the year
ending 31st December, 1884, he will see
that the correction is made. To that area
of 1,700,000 acres there would have to be
added the actual alienations under the
Act of 1884, and subsequent Acts, which
amount to 893,452 acres. 'Ve have also
to add the proper proportion for roads,
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amollnting to 130,000 acres; and these
items practically make np the differenct).
Mr. McKENzlE. - 130,000 acres for
roads out of 800,000? That would be
-one acre in every eight. There must be
:something wrong there.
Mr. BEST. - That is the proportion
Iwhich the officers of the department advise
me is the usual proportion allowed. It
may be, however, that this proportion for
roads refers to the 1,700,000 acres, plus
the 893,000 acres. As to the concessions
which should be made with regard to
arrears of rent, that is a matter which we
<:an discllss when the clause referring to
it is under consideration.
Mr. GILLIES. - \Vhat is your mind on
that subject ~
Mr. BE~::;r:e. - The honorable member
will have an opportunity of learning my
mind at the proper time. I will wind up
these few remarks by saying that I am
desirous of asking the assistance of honora ble members to perfect this measure. In
introducing an enormOllS measure like
this, covering so many valuable and important principleR, it is quite impossible
th~Lt there should not be many differences
of opinion as to the mealJs by which we
should deal with the various questions proposed to be dealt with. 'When we come
to deal with details, however, I can assure
honorable members that I shall welcome
their advice, and I trust 'that, by continuing to discuss this meaFlure in the good
f3pirit in which the. discussion has for the
most part proceeded, we shall be able to
produce <1, measure that will be satisfactory
and in the best interests of the COUlltry. This Bill, r venture to say, has
all the elements of a liberal measure.
In fa,ct, my honorable friend, the mE;mbel' for Gippsland North, described it
as the most advanced piece of legislation
we have had with regard to land matters
in the history of the colony. I am anxious
that the utmost liberality should be shown
in dealing with this question, and I believe
the propos9.ls ill the Bill as to the terms
which should be granted for future settlement will compa.re most fa.vorably with
the terms that are granted by any of the
adjoiuing colonies.
Clause 1 was then agreed to.
Discussion took place on clause 7 (interpretation clause), providing, 'inter alia"
that "Land Classification Board" meallS
any land classification board constituted
pursuant to this Act.
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DO\VNW ARD moved-

l'hat the words" , Land Classification Board'
means any land classification board constituted
pUl'suant to this Act" be omitted.

He stated that. the area of land that. had
to be dealt with in this Bill was 11,225,000
acres, and it was proposed to divide that
blld into five classes. ~'here were 300,000
ad'es in the 1st class, one-half of which
was beld under the 32nd section. Of the
14,000 acres in the 2nd class, there
were only 1,000 acres that were not held
uqder the 32nd section.
The difference in these two classes was that the
ode waf.; in dense scrn b and the other in
ORen country. The 3rd class contained
900,000 acres, of which 544,000 were
held under the 32nd section.
'1'here
w~s an area of 350,000 acres that was
to be separated from the 4th class.
(Mr. Best-" This is the question of the
appointment of the land classification
boards.") Yes, and he was giving reasons
why those boards should not be appointed.
'1'he brown areas in'the settled districts
c9nsisted of blocks of land that had been
rejected. A. large number of them were
nb\\' available, on terms similar to those
it, was proposed to offer under this Bill,
t?at was, 320 acres at £1 an acre, payable
in twenty years. This country consisted,
to a large extent, of. spear-grass plains,
heath hills, and country that was covered
with poor messmate timber, which was
really worthless. He knew of land in the
y~cinity of some of the brown blocks that
"las offered for sale atless than £1 an acre.
An opportunity had been afforded to the
public of taking it up, and it appeared
tb him to be ntterly uimecessary under the
circumstances, and simply with a view of
n,'laking a difference between the 3rd and
4th classes that they should introduce
such an expensive machinery as the classification boards. The work of those boards
would not be confined simply to classifying the Crown lands. Many of the applicants wonld have already selected, and
they might have parted with t.he lands
t.hey had selected. The classification of
that land would, however, be necessary in
arder to determine the area to which each
applicant was ent.itled. The portions of
the brown areas that were of superior
qlH"tlity to the 4th class lands were not
ill the settled districts at all. They were
in inaccessible and remote parts of the
colony.
They had not been selected
oither because of. the difficulty of access,
or because they had not been surveyed
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and had not been thrown open. It
was probable that some of those lands
were of somewhat superior quality, but
there was no necessity for the cumbrous
machinery of the classification boards
which would cause enormous delay in
dealing with every application for laud.
It was for these reasons that he submitted
his amendment.
Mr. MO ULE stated that he had taken
an interest in the discussion on the Bill
purely from a public point of view. He
was not actually intimate with the working of the Land Act, and on this subject
he might describe himself as a layman.
He would suggest to the Minister that
this interpretation clause should be postponed until the question of the classification had been dealt with. He had tried
to follow those honorable members who
had spoken on the Stl bject, and he had
also tried to follow the Minister's reply.
If there was any great amount of classification to be done it did seem to him
that the classification boards would be
a very expensive bit of machinery. (Mr.
Best-"All the members will be officers
of the State.") Still the applicants
would have to appear by counselor
agents. (Mr. Best-" The area will have
to be classified before it is available.")
Then the applicants might have to
dispute the classification of the area.
The Minister had said that there would
really be very little or no classification
because his officers had already classified
most of the land, and that the division
into eleven classes was really only descriptive; that there were practically only four
classes, and that two of them were almost
identica1. (Mr. Best-" '£here will practicaJIy be only three classes.") That
might be so, but it did not appear in the
Bill. The classification boards might prove
to be a mtlch more expensive machinery
than the Minister contemplated. He \Vas
very much impressed by the remarks
that were made by the honorable
member for Anglesey when he pointed
out that all applicants for land
who had previously selected would have
to show the class to which their land
belonged.
If the suggestion could be
adopted that there should be only two
classes, there ,,,ould be 110 necessity for the
appointment of the classification boards.
The classification might be left to the
responsible Minister, and he would prefer
that that should be done than thn t
boards should be appointed that would be
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a cause of expense and delay. He would
urge, under the circumstances, that the
clanse should be postponed.
Mr. McKENZIE remarked that when
the honorable member for Brighton rose
he was just about to put the same aspect
of the case to the Minister. It was obvious
that honorable members should diseuss
the nature of the cclassification before they
deal t with the question of the appointment
of classification boards. He intended to
move an amendment on clause 9, which,
if it was carried, would completely change
the aspect of the question. If it was
not carried, then, of course, the case for
the appointment of classification boards
would be very much st.ronger. On the
other hand, if it was carried, there would
be an added reason for urging that the
classification boards were llot required.
He would ask the honorable member for
Mornington to withdraw his amendment
for the present and to allow the clause to
be postponed.
Mr. DOWN'VAH.D stated that he would
be very glad to fall in with the honorable
member's suggestion.
The amendment was withdra.wn accordingly.
Mr. VVATT said he understood that the
Minister had agreed to afford him an opportunity on this clause of taking a division on the question of the further alienat.ion of the Crown lands. (Mr. Best-" I
will give the honorable member the fullest
opportunity of testing the quest.ion.") He
was thankful for the Minister's assurance,
but the difficulty was that honorable
members might commit themselves to the
alienation of the Crown lands by their
votes on other clauses before his amendment could be submitted.
Mr. BEST observed that perhaps it
might be as well, as the honorable member's amendment struck at the root of the
whole Bill, to take a test vote upon it now.
He did not desire to do the honorable
(Mr. GillieRmember any injustice.
" There is a clause in the Bill dealing with
the subject.") He though t that this
would be a good opportunity to determine
the quest.ion. The consideration of subsection (1) might be postponed, and the
honorable member might be allowed to
move his amendment on sllb-section (2).
Tha,t sub-section provided that the term
"agricultural allotment," as defined in
section 4 of the Land Act 1890, should
be deemed ancI taken to extend to agricultural allotments applied for or held under
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a perpetual lease. The question could be
decided on au amendment to insert after
the word "extend" the \yord "only."
(Mr. Gillies-" ",Ve could not deal with the
question properly then.") A test vote
could be taken as to whether freehold
should be permitted in the future or not.
It was advisable that this question should
be dealt with, because it struck at the
root of the whole of their land legislation.
Mr. GILLIES remarked that it would
not be in order to postpone part of a
clause.
Mr. IRVINE said that, in addition to
the objection that it would llot be in order
to postpone part of a clause, this was not
the proper place at which to submit the
amendment. The amendment could not
be made ill the clause, because the effect
of it would be to upset the whole of the
leases under the Land Act 1890. (Mr.
Best-" 'fhe honorable member knows
that it is only a means of testing the
question.") The committee were ell titled
to have the question tested in a proper
way. The amendment, if placed in this
clause, would destroy mallY of the existing
tenures under the Land Act 1890, and if
it were moved on this clause it would not
receive the best attention of honorable
members.
Those who were in favour of
it would feel compelled to vote against it.
The better plan would be to allow the
amendment to stand over until they came
to the question of permitting any fnrther
alienation of Crown lauds.
Mr. ",VATT observed that he had no
desire to embarrass the Minister or honorable members who had convictions Oil this
question. He simply wished to take a
test vote upon it at the proper time, and
in the most effective way. It was on the
suggestion of the Ministet' of Lands that
he proposed to move the amendment on
clause 7.
He would be quite willing to
postpone the amendment if he would have
an opportunity of submitt.ing it at a more
suitable time.
Mr. BEST stated that the honorable
member would certainly have an opportunity of submitting his amendment.
Mr. GILLIES remarked that he had
always thought it was better to deal with
questions of this kind in their proper
place,. so that there should not be t.wo
discussions. There was a clause on which
the question of the alienation of the lands
could be raised and could be fully discussed.
Clauses 7 and 8 were postponed.
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On clause 9, providing, inter a.l?:a, that
the \malienated lands belonging to the
Crow~n should be divided into the following, ~mongst other, classes :-1. Good agricultural 01' grazing land (dense
scrub, and heavily timbered); 2. Other good
agriCl,lltural or gra,zing land' (open or lightly
timbered) ; 3. Agricultural and grazing lands;
4. Gl·azing lands,

Mr. McKENZIE movedTh~t

"(dense scrub and heavily timbered) ;
2. Ouher good agdcultural or gL'UZillg land
(open or lightly timbered); 3. Agricultural and
gm:ti~g lands; 4. Grazing lands," be omitted,
with ,a view to the substitution of ,. 2. Agricultural and grazing lands."

He said that the effect of this amendment
would be to unite classes 1 and :2 and
c1as~es 3 and 4. 1'he Minister had practical~y conceded the point that cla~se~ 1
and ,2 should be united. The honorable
gen~leman said that even as tbo Bill stood
there would be very little work for the
c1as~ification boards on account of the
small area in class 2, 14,717 acres. It
wou~d be necessary not only to e1assify
the 14,717 acres in order to ascert,1l.in
whether it should be placed in classes 1 or
2, b~lt also to classify tho 292,000 acres
in clasfi 1 to ascertain whether it should
be IiI aced in classes 1 or 2. (Mr :Jlonle"D?es the Minister mean that wo aro to
accept the classification that has been
made by his officers ~") No, the Millister
sai~ that the classification
was ouly
approximate, and that the whole of
the applicatiolls would have to filter
through the land classification boards.
(Ml~. Moule " The classification of
every bit of land will have to be
tes~ed ~") Ycs, of every bit of land held
under the 3211d section alld o\'ery bit of
land that was taken up in future. That
meant that the whole of the 292,000 acres
in ,the 1st class would bave to filter
throngh the lalld classifica.tion boards.
(Mr. Best-" As a matter of practice, that
is hfirdly correct; it. is immaterial whether
those lands are in class 1 or class 2, because they are treated exactly alike.") Yes,
but there were two other classes, 3 and 4.
If these lands were put into one class
in!:itead of into two classes, the work would
be simplified. The Ministf.l' must admit
tha,t.
(Mr. Best-" I do not think it
would make much difference.") In his
opipion, it would. ",Vhy divide them if
it \\'ould make no difference ~ 'rho Minister' had stated that the 14,717 acres consisted of good agricultural and grazing
lands, open country, and lightly timbered.
I
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He agreed with the statement of the.
honorable member for Gippsland North,
that the man \\' ho could discover that land
would be deserving of a very big reward.
He did not think it was to be found. (Mr.
McLean-" Unless it is locked up in the
shape of reserves.") It was not. It was
all held under the 32nd section, excepting
999 acres. (Mr. McLean-" Then it is not
in existence.") No; but stillit would have
to be classified, in order to determine
whether it belonged to this imaginary class
or not. If the Minister would intimate
at once that he would agree to that, he
(Mr. McKenzie) would have nothing
more to say.
He thought the Minister would agree to classes 1 and 2 being
If they were kept distinct,
united.
the lands would haye to be classified. If
they were not classified, then the boards
would simply have to say that the land
belonged to either class 1 or class
2, without ever going near it, and
that, of course, would ouly be a sham.
Class 3 was a most important class, and
it was the. one that he attacked very
strongly in his speech on the second reading of the Bill. The Minister had said
that his language was extravagant. If
the position taken up by the Minister
was correct then his language was extravtlg<\nt, but he said, with all due deference
to the Minister-and he desired right
through the discussion to speak of the
Minister with respect-that he had not
sufficiently grasped the importance of this
classification of freehold lands. If the
classification simply applied to Crown
lands the opposition which he had shown
to it would be to a very great extent
weakened. He contended that the classification of the freehold lands would be an
enormOllS work, and would entail no end
There were
of trouble and expense.
895,884 acres in the 3rd class, and of
these 544,000 acres were held under the
32nd section. There were 351,000 acres
that were not taken up. The Minister
spoke as though the \\' hole of this land
were close to townships aud rail \Yay
stations. He would ask honorable members, whether they were practical mell
01' not
in regard to this matter, to
say whether they thought that 351,000
acres of Crown lands would have been left
unoccupied if it had been close to rail way
stations? (Mr. Duggan-" Not unless it
was forest land.") It was not forest land.
He was referring to the land in class 3.
No good land, or land that could be turned
Mr ..Md{enzie.
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to any use at all, that was in close proximity to a railway station would have been
left unoccupied. 'rhe people could have
g0t that land at 2d. an acre, and they had
not taken it up. The Minister said now
that he could get £1 an acre for it. It
could have been taken up in the past for
£1 an acre. The only difference between
the present regulations and the proposal
made in this Bill was that the selectur
had now to pay for the land in twenty
annual instalments of Is. an ~\cre each,
whereas, under this Bill, he would have to
pay for it in 40 anllual instalments of 6d.
an acre each. Did honorable members
think that this· land would have been so
long neglected if there was any probability of its beillg taken up on the terms
offered in this Bill ~ .
The time for taking business other than
Government business having arrived, progress was reported.
PERSONAL EXPLANATION.
·Mr. GRAVES.-I desire to make a persOllal expianation. vVe are on the eve of
a very important debate, and but for the
obligation resting upon me I should not
have trespassed upon the attention of the
Honse on this occasion. By a ruling of
the Speaker, however, it is laid down that
wheu an honorable member desires to
make a personal explanation it should be
made as soon as possible after the occur-.
renee to which it relates. That is my
reason for interposing at the present juncture. Having been many years in this
Honse, I do not desire for one moment to
say that an honorable member is bound to
take notice of all that the newspapers
say about him. Our time would be too
much taken up by personal explann,tions
if we were to repudiate and answer all
the statements made in the llewsp·apers
about us, but there are certain times \\'hen
a limit ought to be placed upon refraining
from taking notice of newspaper statements concerning honorable members.
Two or three hours ago my attention
was drawn to a paragraph in this morning's .Age relating to myself. After being
a member of this House for one or two
and twenty years, I am not so thinskinned as to mind what the newspapers
say of me or of anything I say or do,
pro"ided the statements in the press are
based upon facts.
That is the whole
point of the matter, but when paragraphs
are writ.ten and facts are manufactured
and commented upon with a. "iew to
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bringing a member of this House, whether a
'Minister, or, as I am, a member without
office, into disrepute and diRcredit on false
statements, I think it is the duty of the
honorable member ill question to draw
attention to the matter, and place upon
record his reply in the only publication in
which a Member of Parliament is permitted to have his explanation fnlly reported, nal'nely, l-Iansctrcl.
Now, the
following reference to me appeared ill a
paragraph ill ~his morning's Age:Amongst many eX(Lmples that his speech last
night afforded, he presented n, Dew aspect of
free selection when he told the House that a
man in :Mansfield "selected 300 acres with a
family."

Now, that is very laughl:Lble, but the person who wrote it quite neglected to say
that I stated that the mau ill question
selected 300 acres with a fainily who were
expected to live upon that land. The
writer of the paragraph did not follow the
eontext of my statement. But that is
neither here nor there. The remaining
portion of the paragraph is purely imagillation. I cannot call the writer of it a
gentleman, because he manufactured all
the remaining portion of the paragraph,
in which he states thatAnother brilliant gem in the speech was the
mournful regret that in all matters of land
occupation" whenever we see a ray of light we
must throw cold water on it."

Mr. MOlllJE. - That was said in the last
Parliament, but,not. by you. 1 heard it.
::VII'. GHAVES.-May I ask the h011orable member's attention while he hears
my contradiction. The paragraph goes
on to stateHut the most delightful mi:dure of all was
l\Ir. Gra,'es' criticism of the dependence of the
House on the Minister hecause the Bill was so
obscure. " 'Ye are all," he solemnly assured
the Chamber, "completely M sea, like sheep
without a. shepherd, clinging on to this man's
coat-tails. "

Now, all that was manufactured in the
gallery by a, man who calls himself a man,
and who call only write these things, and
bring Mem bel'S of Parliament into ridicule,
to suit the man who employs him, becanse he dare not write these things unless
he was conntenanced in so doing by the
man who employs him. I desire to place
it on record in }{nnsarcZ that there is llot
a partic1e of truth in those staternents,
and I defy any one to say that those words
were used by me last night. They are
not in the Hctnsctrcl report of rny speech,
which I have seen within the last. honr.
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The ,two ge'lltlemen who reported the
speech have assured me tha,t I did not say
what' is attributed to me in tbat para.:
graph. Therefore those things are the
mant;ifacture of the writer's OW11 brain.
I brand t.hat man as one who wilfully
misr~ported my statements, and misinformed the public, ~Lnd I say that he
cou14 only have done that dirty work for
merdenary reasons.
RELIGIOUS INS'rHUCTION IN
STATE SCHOOLS.
Mr. DEAKIN movedThat, in the opinion of this Honse, the State
systeln of education should provide for elementary tlllsectarian religious instruction.

He ~aid-The questions touched upon in
this motion are great, indeed among the
greatest, and yet the motion in itself is
simple, its aim is clear, and when the
mean.s suggested are defined, they must
even seem to some insignificant. The
language of the motion 011 its first reading
may appear wide. The use of the words
" religious instruction," if not coupled with
oth~r words, might, of course, and indeed
must express much more than is my intention in subrnitting this motion. Honorable
mer)) bel'S will notice that those words are
preluded by restrictions in the phrase
., el~lllentary and ullsectarian." So that,
read as a ''v'hole, the motion may be taken
to il:nply that in the opinion of this House
there should be a further recognition of,
anq a more reverential attitude adopted
towards, religious beliefs than at present
obtains. I move the motion with that
end. The whole community, I take it,
sanctions such an aim, if it can be
shown that its achievement is possible
without impairing those main principles
upon which from the outset Ollr system
ha$ been founded. N otwithstand ing this,
th~ associations of the question are of
such a niLtnre that any proposal of the
kil)d is certain to be received with
sorre suspicion, and one cannot disguise
from oneself that it is unwelcome to no
sn1;all number of members of this House.
Ou. the other hand, there are many membd·s here who have been directly pledged
to' a precise and definite proposal subm~tted at the last election bv an influential
leag·ue. I had anticipated" that some one
or other of those honorable members
would have tested the feeling of the
Honse in regard to that programme by
submitting a specific motion. It is only
in'default of such a motion, which, for all
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I know, may perhaps come i~ the shape
of an amendment on my 0\\'11, that I
have come forward at this late or comparatively late period in the sessioll to
submit to the House my own independent
suggestion on this matter, "'hich received
the approval of the electors of Essendon
and Flemington. The spheres of illfluence .
of the churches themselves, and the
sphere of reciprocal influence of Church
and State, are undoubtedly more or less
affected. Some of the deepest convictions
and some of the strongest passions are
liable to be awakened by any discussion
which trenches upon religious interests.
Conscq llently, my aim for this, if for no
other reaSOll, is to place before tho House
as briefly as I can the simple merits of
this proposal, without undue development
of the many by-issues which could be enlarged upon, feeling myself, in fact, somewhat in tho position of a visitor to a
manufactory of explosives, who desires to
take the shortest route through it that
his business permits. It would be possible, of course, to touch upon many outside
circumstances if olle felt called upon to
repeat or refl~r to the past history of this
movement, whether in its denominational
stage, its era of arid secularism, or its
latest period in which some reaction has
been manifested, a considerable relaxation
of the former rigidity, and a return to a
healthier Iillc of policy. But upon none
of these aspects of the question, so far
as I can see, is it necessary at this
stage to dwell. Nor do I propose to
weary the House with quotations from
philosophers and divines who maintain
that no education can be complete
unless it includes the influences of
belief, faith, trnst, and ethical inspiration - which are comprised in religion. Other general and abstract q uestions mav arise for discussion in the
minds of ~ome honorable members, viewing this subject from particular standpoints; but for the purpose we have
before 11S, I take it, no snch references are
necessary. I hope to treat this as a practical problem, and deal with it in a wholly
practical way. The qnestion, in point
of fact, is whether it is not possible to
provide a further recognition of religion
in ou r State school system, and whether
indeed such a fllrther recognition is not
urgently demanded. Few questions can
be dealt with, even in this Chamber,
wholly on their own merits. There are
always side-issues and entangling relations,
Mr. Deakin.
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which sometimes suffice to obscure the real
proposition submitted. As in European
politics the action of overy nation is certain to be j ndged, not so milch by its
inhereut justice as by its effect on the
"balance of power," so any pro'posa} of this
nature is apt to be viewed, apart from
its merits, in the first instance, as
affecting the denominational balance of
pow·er or the relationship any of these
bodies hold to the State. If such difficulties are raised during this debate, it may
be the duty of some honorable member,
perhaps my own, to endeavour to reply to
them; but at this stage, and as far as
possible, I hope to avoid all sl10h issues,
and to justify that avoidance b'y proving, if 1 can, to this House that the
steps now proposed can be taken ,Yithout inj llstice to any section of this 00111munity. They are, indeed, demanded, becanse no others will suffice to render
justice to the people of Victoria. I have
no ulterior motives to servo, no concealed design. Frankly and straightforwardly I state the purpose of the motion, and propose to urge it without reference to any other application
which it may seem to have. I would
ask the House, then, to review for a
moment the position which Parliament
occupies in this regard. There are still
a few primary 8chools in Victoria other
than those established by the State.
frhey are few, they are small, their importance is inconsiderable. Practically, the
State has a monopoly of primary education in Victoria, and, conseqllently, the
whole responsibility for the character and
quality of that education rests upon the
State, and very largely, indeed, upon
this Chamber. vVith thousands alld tens
of thousands of the children of this community, t.he choice which is offered their
parents is between th() State school or no
school. Incle~d, that is not a choice, as
far as the law (Jan be enforced by trnant
officers. Education is compulsory, as well
as free. Most children are compelled to present themselves ~l,t the State schools, and,
consequently, this Chambel', in the cnrriculum it adopts, practically lays down
the lines upon which, speaking genera]]y,
the whole of the young of this community
are compelled to be trained. I know, of
course, that in respect. of one denomination
that statement would require to be largely
qualified. That denomination maintains
its own schools in the large centres of
population, but for the remainder of the
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community my statement may practically
be taken without qualification. In the
State schools we provide only elementary education, even in those branches
with which we affect to deal. The children arc taught to read, write, sum, and
spell, and obtain some small smattering
of knowledge upon a variety of more
or less useful subjects, except the most
necessary and the most inspiring of
all, formerly absolutely excluded, now
recognised to some small degree. Of
course, the origin of thi~ condition of
aft~lirs is known to all.
Undoubtedly,
the severe secularism of the Education'
Act in the first ye~lrs of its administration
arose because of the apparent impossibility
of agreement between the different denominations affected, npo.n some common
basis of religious teaching. III default
of snch a basis, Parliament, legislating
with what it conceived to be equity,
treated all equally by excluding all from
the schools, and excluded with them llot
only the teaching which might be termed
denominational, and which it, no doubt,
was compelled to forbid, but also expelling those broadest principles of religion
which may be fairly termed national, if
indeed they are not racial.
Circumstances have been altered since then,
and 110 one moving such a motion as this
wonld do so justly without admitting that
the present Minister of Public Instruction,
so far as the authority intrusted to him
by this House has permitted, has shown
an entirely liberal and sympathetic spirit
during his administration. It was owing
to a motion by my honorable and learned
frif'nd, the honorable member for. Port
Fairy, some six years ago, that in the
school-books, in which some of the masterpieces of English literature had actually
been expurgated, and others partly emctsculated, in order that no reference to
religion should be permitted, these omitted
passages were restored. 'rhe books were
then placed in their former condition. But
the present Minister of Public Instruction
has gone somewhat further than that in
the same direction, and, as I believe, in
the' right direction, by the introduction
of our extremely useful and admirably conducted School Paper. rrhis, as we must
all have noticed, is edited with great
j lldgment. I take it that no offence could
possibly be gi yen to any section of the
community by its contents, and yet,
quite naturally, together with a due
amount of secular information and secular
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knowledge, there havc been introduced
into' the -School Pctpe?' passages from Ollr
o\vn and other literatures which partake of
a dihinctly religious flavour, which have
distipctly a religious accent, as, indeed,
pap~rs dealing with these particular topics
must necessarily have. The gain by the
add~tion of this source of information
ana. instruction to the 'ordinary school
c.url<iculnm bas been great, and ShOll ld
be £rankly acknowledged. Con seq nently,
1 tr~lst that when the Minister of Public
Instruction comes to convey his own views
or the views of his Government to the
House, they will prove that his sympathy
has' not yet exhausted itself; and that
baying taken this step with the entire
con$ent, I believe, of the whole of this
community, he has by that yery experiellce prepared us to consider more dispassionately than we perhaps could have
done some years ago whether it is not
pos~ible to take another step in the same
direction. I ask no undue or unreasonable stride, but studying carefully the
susbeptibilities and the vcry sensitiye and
deHcate sensibilities of some classes of the
con'lmunity, believe we may yet be able to
advance fnrther in the same direction.
The necessity for caution and deliberation
is apparent, because our system is national,
an~ because it would be an abuse of that
system-clearly an abuse-to endeavour
to introduce into it any teachings which
wete repugnant to any considenlble minority of the population. I do not say
that in the desire to make it nominallv
national we should return to the ridicl~
lOllS extreme of excluding the n~me of
CHrist from the school-books, because
sorne few Chinese Confucians might happell to enter the classes. 'While no such
preposterous step as that should be possil?le, it must be clearl'y understood from
the outset that what I aim at is not the
introduction of any sectarianism, or indeed of any contentious mattcr whatever.
The national character of the State
sc~ools must be preserved.
There is an
implied obligation between the State and
its people that in undertaking this monopoly of primary education it shall use it
for national ends, and for the best ends,
but only for such of the best ends as may
appear national. 'Vhatever our own individual convictions may be, I think no
one of us, if sole arbiter of this system of
teaching, would attempt to illtroduce into
it' his own particular views. We would all
feel an obligation to maintail~ the national
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character of our public instruction, by questions which we have recently dealt
teaching only those elements of religion with in this Honse. 'We have lately dewhich are common. and generally accepted bated a number of them-the proposal
throughout the country, and which may that the State Rha,l\ build cellars in which
be fairly regarded as national. And so, sir, wine may be stored and matured, in order
I submit that it is possible to introduce to encourage the vignerons of Victoria;
elementary unsectarian religious instruc- the proposal that we should make better
tion into our State schools without offence arrangements, in order that Ollr letters.
or injury to any denomination, ahd that. may be delivered earlier in the morning ;.
indeed it is necessary to do so ifthe system the proposal that we should provide a
is to be national in fact, as well as in name. sum of money to erect freezing works,
To argue otherwise is to contend that, as a where butter may be frozen before export,
people, or a nation, the only common bonds ill order that it may be landed in tho old
of union between us as individuals are country in goo'd cOl;dition ; the proposal as
those of secular iuterest, of commercial to how we shall deal with the few remaining
dealings with one another, of considerations acres of our public estate so as to attract
how we can make the best of our existence the largest possible population and bring
in this portion of the globe, and that there about the largest amonnt of production.
is no tie or bond of common sympathy
ell, those are all very impOl-tant matamong us or evell common agreement in ters, but can anyone of them fairly
regard to the yery greatest of questions; claim pride of place before the issue as to
those which lio at the very root even of the the particular training to be imparted to
social issues whieh we are in this Chamber the young of the whole community? Can
specially called on to consider. This I any issue be more profound or more
take to be a misrepresentation of the radical than that which bids fair to affect
national spirit, and a misrepresenta,tion of the conduct and character of future genethe national will. I submit, therefore, rations 1 Can theTe be <.1, great State
that in order to render the system of built here, or elsewhere, without good
public instruction in this colony national citizens, nnd attn good citizenship be perin fact as well as in name it is necessary manently established without religious
to take the further step now advocated. inflnences and sanctions?
A system of public instruction can be reMr. MOLONEY.- 'Vbat about early
ligious without being denominational, and Rome?
it can be religious without being dogmatic.
Mr. DEAKIN.-If the honorable memMr. Zox.- Will you tell us how 1
ber refers to those historic days of ancient
Mr. DEAKIN.-It can be simply Chris- Rometian.
Whell none were for a party
Mr. Zox.-- That is what I wanted to
But all were for the State,
know from YOLl.
I fancy that his recollection of history,
An HONOltABTJE MEl\IBER.-A new relike my own, must need refreshiug if it
ligion?
leads him to believe that the Romans were
Mr. DEAKIN.-There may be a sense not then a religious people. Although their
in which the honorable member would be faith took a different and more national
justified in terming' it a new religion, but it complexion than ours, the Roma.ns WI~re,
would be none the less absolutely the old at that time, one of the most pious peoples,
religion, since it is the root from which all if not the most pious, in Italy.
denominations have sprung. It is only
Mr. MURRAY Sl\u'l'H.-Are you alluding
those elements which are common to all to the time when Horatius askeddenominations that I refer to as simply
And how can man die better
Christian. I repeat it; the State can introThan facing fearful odds,
For the ashes of his fathers,
dnce religious teaching into the national
And the temples of his Gods?
schools without that teaching being deMr. DEAKIN.--'Vith them, it is true,
nominational or dogmatic. This I take to
be a vital issue.
Some objection has . religion took a more distinctly patriotic·
. been made eV81~ to its being raised in this and national character than our own;
Chamber, but to me it seems that it is but because Christianity is an universal
of the highest importance to the future faith, there is no less necessity forteaching
well-being of this colony. It is, in my it than there was for the teaching imparted
opinion, even more necessary to rctise this to the Romans by every experience of
issue than i~ was to discuss the important their civic life, by every tradition handed
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down to them, by every home influence,
by every breath they drew on the banks
of their sacred Tiber. These constituted
an effective religious influence.
Mr. MOLONEy.-A very different form.
Mr. DEAKIN .-But none the less religious.
If but lately this Chamber,
in common with every other Legislative
Chamber in Australia, thought fit to
amend the first draft of the Commonwealth
COllstitution Bill in order that the name
of the Deity might be inserted in its
preamble, did we not then, by that very
act, indicate our sense of the wisdom of
placing a recognition of religion in the
very forefront of what we hope will be the
Constitution of the future nation ~ As we
have thus expressed onr recognition ~f
the Deity upon parchment, how much
greater is the necessit.y for impressing it
upon the plastic minds of the children of
the community!
Mr. HANCOCK. - Leave that to the
clergy.
Mr. DEAKIN. -'rhe absolute exclusion
of religious teaching from the Sta.te school
system is injurious and prejudicial, for
many rca$ons: it appears to imply to the
young that religion is a kind of accomplishment, like music or painting, that
may, or may not, be cultivated by those
who have the taste for it; it appears to
imply, or may imply, to the mind of the
child, that the different denominations
worship different deities, and that there is
no bond of union between them. It certainly implies that in t.he practical business of life, in their daily deeds, religion
is not essentiaL It is an extra. That is
the clear and unmistakable implication of
the absol utely secular system. Although
the reading-books have been somewhat
modified, still the fact that it is only in an
extremely indirect, and in an extremely
vaguc way, that any recognition of religion has yet found its way into our State
schools will inevitably suggest to the children that the line of demarca.tion drawn
between religious and secular teaching is so
drawn because religiou~ teaching is comparatively a ma.tter of indifference, and that
secular training is the one thing needful.
Now, I take it that this implication-the
clear and necessary implication, as it ap. pears to me, of our present system-is one
that is not justified by the facts of the
case, nor by the feelings of this community
or of this House. The honorable member
who interjected with reference to the
.experience of ancient Rome will admit that
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the strongest testimony that can be found
in this community to the necessity for illcludlng religious teaching. in connexion
with ordinary secular educa.tion, in order
that , the minds of the children may be
impressed, is given by that denomination
which maintains its own schools throughout :the colony by its own efforts, and at
its own cost, and which, r&ther than
pa.lter with its conscience, refuses to avail
itsel;f for its children of the free education
afl'o,'ded by the State. Could any stronger
evidence be found of the clear and unmistakable belief as to the value of religious
teaohing of the young that exists in
the 'minds of the leaders of that denoll1inatlon than their sacrifices for that cause 1
If members desire to remove false and mistak~n implications concerning our present
system of education; if they desire to restore
a healthier and more normal condition of
aff~irs in our State schools; if they desire, as
far as is compatible with their national chamc,ter, to conform to the wishes of the
people that the religious element should
be' further introduced; then on what
ground can they n:sist this motioll ~ If it
be ionce shown that this can be dono without any injustice to the eommunity, or to
any. section or denomination-Oil what
ground is it to be opposed 1 Is not
religious teaching an essential element in
all' culture, the sonrce and sanction of
aspiration, the foundation of morality,
the basis of society, and the bond of
human brotherhood 1 And is it not in
religious development that individual
m,d national life alike attain their crown ~
Is this essential element of culture to be·
8l;tiroly ignored in those schools of which
the State has a monopoly, while it is thedi~tinction of all other schools that they
are at great pains a.nd expense to remedy
this deficiency and supply this wa.nt 1
S\lrely, sir, even as politicians, we should
recognise that our system of governnlent, which responds so readily to the
p\lblic opinion that shapes onI" laws and
administration, might be handed o\'er to
stagnation and corruption were it not for·
the purging fires of reformation which
are lighted by the conscience of the
community. Is it not undoniable that in
t.his age above aU others, in the type of
civilizat.ion we enjoy, and in this country
-nowhero more than in these colonies-,find the range of human interest apparently divided between the world of business and the world of sport, and all our aims
concluded in material ease and material
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prosperity? Can we claim as compared
with the fruits of patriotism in ancient
. Home, or of art in ancient Greece, both of
which at the highest period of their expansion had a religious basis, that we can congratulate oursol yes to-day on the heights
our people have attained in their appreciation of the best art, or the truest poetry,
the loftiest literature, or the highest
science and philosophy? -What development is visible to-day in any of them of
those purer and nobler thought!'! and
emotions which mark the oases amidst
the deserts of human history? Is it
not a fact that the exigencies and uesires
of daily living, the making of money
and the making of war-and the makiug
of money is a kind of industrial war-are
the all-absorbing interests which threaten
to exhaust the higher, more unselfish, and
mora spiritual interests of the race ~ Can
we hold ourselves free from blame, if, in
the primary education which we establish,
we specially provide for the exclusion of
one of those higher elements, and devote
ourselves exclusively to the development of those faculties which make
merely for material gain, material prosperity, and material interest? It may
appeal' to some that I am unduly exaggerating the value of rudimentary religiolls
education, and I should be doing so if it
were supposed for an instant t.hat, even
if the whole curriculum were shaped to
that end in our primary sclwols, this
of itself would afford a cure for t.hose
defects 10 which I have been allnding.
I am under no such misapprehension.
Oil the contrary, the greater part of the
educatiotl we obtain in this, as in other
directions, is not obtailled from books,
but from our experience of life, men,
manners, and events. Those who have
enjoyed the greatest advantages of the
education which schools and colleges
afford, though finely polished, are only partially shaped or wrought by them as compareel with men who, after personal experience of grappling with actualities and
living among realities, attain to that true
education which enables them to see and
deal with things as they are. I also recognise that as the secular education given in
our State schools must necessarily be elementary, the religious education given in
them must be very elementary, too. It
is subordinate. It cannot possibly be
be compared with home training; if that is
sincere. The influence of any school mnst
necessarily be infinitesimal compared with
Mr. Deakin.
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the influence of constant home training.
Nor should I think of attempting to compare the religious instruction possible ill
State schools with the religious teaching
imparted in churches, in Sunday schools,
or by those voluntary teachers who nobly
devote themselves to this work. The proposal I make is not calculated to weaken
these agencies for good, but to supplement
and assist them. No one can contend that
this motiun, if carried, would have the effect
of diminishing home teaching in consequence of the introduction of religious
readings into the State primary schools,
nor can anyone believe that it would
ha ve the effect of decreasing the activity
of our Sundn,y schools, OLlr churches, or
those other voluntary organizations to
which I have referred. It is intended, and
would have the effect of aEsisting them.
This motion runs counter to none of the
influences I have named, but would supplement them all. And though only unsectarian reading could be given, yet, being
gi ven at the impressionable age, the mere
fact of a recognition of realities outside
those which are dealt with by "t.he three
R's," may confer inestimable benefits upon
the youth of the community none the less
because they are conveyed almost imperceptibly. Another power, which ranks only
next to the home influence, is that of the
teacher's own personality. 'rhere are
teachers who without a word of religions
teaching can convey more and develop the
religious sensibilities of their pupils to a
greater extent than others who devote
themselves tu nothing else. But upon this
personal element it is impossible to rely ill
making a general proposition. vVe recognise that enormous differences obtain between different teachers; and I mnst say
that we in Victoria have reason to rejoice
that, even at the period of our intolerant
secularism, the personal influence of out'
teachers has done much to compensate
for the abolition of religious education in
State schools. But I do not propose to
deal with tendencies of this kind, which
must not be calculated upon. Good
teachers are born, not made, just as are
artists, poets, and other men of genius.
We have to expect the general average.
vVell, now, what is the plain proposition
which I have to submit ~ The proposal.
is conveyed by the terms "elementary
unsectarian l'eligio!l3 instruction." Personally, I should like to see an act of
devotion - the opening of the schools
every day with some very short prayer.
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At the general elections I suggested the felt ,constrained tG avail themselves
Lord's Prayer, but it is said that there are of the conscience clause, they shonld
objections on account of different render- be permitted to do so. The utmQst
ings. If this be so, surely it would be freeqom should be allowed. both to the
possible to have a form of prayer of three teachers and to the parents of the chil01' four lines to which no objection could
dren~ But I venture to think from some
be taken; and the mere devotional act 1ittl~ information that has been supplied
and attitude might count for a great to n~e-as to tests that have been made in
deal. But what else is possible? It my own district, and elsewhere-that the
appears to me that it is advisable to percf:mtage of those parents who would
introduce readings from the Scriptures. desiJ;"e to withdraw their children during
Here again I shall be told, I have no thes~ Scripture readings would be infinidoubt, that owing to different versions tesirnal. A recent test made in Essendon
of the Scriptures, differences of teaching has been attended with most satisfactory
might arise. But the Scriptures are not resu1ts.
Practically the whole of the
included in anyone singie page. ~rhere parepts have indicated their willingness
is ample room for choice and selection. that their children should attend thevolullThe Minister of Public Instruction might, tary!::;ervices that have been project.ed. If
in consultation with his inspectors and that, be the case with voluntary services,
teachers, who include men of every de- how much more likely is it. to be the case
nomination and every shade of opinion, witl1 simple readings from the Scriptures
be able to make a series of extracts from suell as are now suggested ~ It seems to
the Scriptures which could be used as a me, therefore, that the request now precourse of lessons, and which, explaining ferrJd, which is for the least possible disthemselves, would need no teaching in the tinctive recognition of religion and reliordinary sense, and no exposition by the giolls teaching, should be granted. It
teacher. Surely it is possible from the coul~ be conceded without injury to the
whole length of the Scriptures to obtain feelings or sentiments of any section or
an ample sufficiency of religions and den9mination in the community, and with
moral teaching which could be read in t.he utmost freedom for parents to withour State schools without impinging drawtheir children from it. These readings
upon controversial matters. That is not would coutain no State-created creed, no
an extravagant demand. There ought to doctrine or dogma prepared by Parliament,
be nothing to prevent an agreement be- and sent down to be taught to the children.
tween ministers of religion of all denom- It wbuld simply be that from the text-book
inatiolls upon such a point. The query is of all Christian denominations, and which
-Are we incapable of filling this acknow- all Christian denominations reverence,
ledged void 1 Certainly we can if, after t.h01~e should be selected those passages
consultation, the Minister and his officers whi9h were undenominational in character,
select such a course of instruction as and that these would be used without any
could be used in our State schools,' and defi~'litiolls, explanations, or dogmatic exwhich would be unobjectionable to all posit:on. This, it seems to me, is an
denominations. Of course, a conscience extremely modest proposal. It is pOlSsible
clause would require to be introduced to go further without risk. You have
to satisfy the parents either of Jewish only to cross the border to see in
children or any others who desired that N e\v South 'Yales the URe of those very
their offspring should not be present when lesson-books which I fonnd myself unable
these lessons were being read in the Rchoo1. to ~upport as a satisfactory means of
A conscience clause would gi ve them ample Scriptural teaching. It cannot be denied
freedom. It might also be desirable- that these text·books have been nsed for
alt.hough I cannot. think it wlll be neces- many years in New South 'Yales, withsary--that there should also be a con- out ,occasioning any of those differences
science clause, so that, if there he any which we are told are likely to be brought
teacher who has conscientious objections upon us if we endeavour to take any step
to snch Scripture readings, he need not in the direction of religious education.
take part in them.
Though I cannot
e cannot ignore the experience of our
believe that there is any real proba- neighbours, 110r can we shut our eyes to
bility of teachers raising this objection, the 'fact that they have adopted without
yet, of course, it is possible that there . any public revolt or offence a milch bolder
might be sneh cases, and if teachers I polity than is proposed here. I would
I
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appeal to the experience of the Minister of
Education and his inspector, who made an
ex~mination of the system in New South
Wales. While he was not satisfied as to
the effectiveness of the teaching, which I
am not now discussing-Mr. HAMluroN.-He summed up against
it.
Mr. DEAKIN.-He did so on the
ground of its ineffectiveness, and that
solely. The effectivcness of the teaching
in New South ·Wales is another question.
Tho only reason why I cite this instance is
in order to remind members that the Irish
Scripture Lesson. Books have been introduced into the schools of New South
Wales without injury, without proselytism,
without exciting alarm. vVe cannot shnt
our eyes to the fact that. in the mother
country-by the London School Board and
elsewhere-and in Canada and America,
unsectarian religious teaching has been introduced into the public schools, guarded
by a conscience clause, without offence.
Therefore, those who pose as alarmists and
who view with apprehension the proposal
now submitted, must confess that there
are no grounds for their fears, since
what is now proposed here is less than
has been used for many years in these
Anglo-Saxon countries. Surely the bnrden of proof rests on them to show something in the nature of an objection to
the introduction iuto our State schools
of even this modicum of that religious
instruction which elsewhere has become a
part of State educational systems.. The
hurden of proof is certainly not on us who
advocate its introduction; experience elsewhere is altogether in our favour. The
absence of denominational antagonism and
scctarian jealousies in these countries may
be fa.irly cited as the best proof that none
such may be apprehended here. It must be
admitted that this is a very small concession, and ono which may not satisfy many
of the more ardent supporters of religions
instruction. They have more ambitious
aims. But it appears to me that, having in
vi8\\· the national character of our educational system~ and the fact that its teaching
must be applied universally, and sa.fe~
guarded with a conscience clause, it is
undesirable to challenge the suspicion
even of any small section of the community.
Under these circumstances we shall, I
think, do all that is at the present time.
demanded of us if we take the step now
proposed and introduce this "elementary
unsectarian religious instruction." It
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may not be productive in every instance
of marked results. Its effectiveness will
be measured with difficulty by statistics
or any such means. So many different
agencies operate upon the minds of the
young that unless we are prepared to
form some estimate of tbe relative amount
of parental care, church organization, and
Sunday-school training, we cannot measure·
the effects of a system of education in onecommlluitv with those in another. So
many fnctol's go towards influencing a
child's mind tha.t it would be unfair to
isolate the particular factor of religious
instruction in order to allege statistically
either its advantage or disadvantage. But
it is fair to say that., with the exception of
the imperfect means recently taken to
modify it, the whole body of the teachilig·
which the children receive in our schools
to-day prepares them only for breadwinning in their future business~s and
occupations. Surely, in addition to dealing
as our schools do-as it appears to mevery admirably and efficiently-with these
important material ends, and beyond them
only with things of time and sense, we
should adopt some means by which th8
children should be reminded, if it were
only by way of suggestion or impression,.
that there is an Infinite and an Eternal.
Any religion is better than no religion.
One of the greatest of our English poets
has told us thatThe world is too much with us; late and soon,.
Getting and spending, we lay waste our

powers.
And that is more true now than it was.
nearly a century ago when 'Vordsworth
penned those memorable lines. It is thesame ~poet who warned us that we do not
live by bread aloneYVe live by Admiration, Hope, and Love,

all of which are fused in worship. If
that be still true-if it be an undenia.blefact that the mer of our community, and of
most commnnities in our present stage of
civilization, appear to be absorbed entirely
by material concerns; if, as Carlyle told
us in an address ,vbich .my own father was.
never weary of q noting, the one great
want of all our systems of ed ucation is thO'
inculcation of reverence in regard to wbat
has been achieved in the paRt by the great
men who still influence and still idealize
our life; if this be as manifestly true
of us as it is said to be true by acute
observers of the old world and tho new ;
if this be an age in which material aims
appear to be fast. swallowing up much that
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sustains our civilizatioll, and without
which it may become a. tyranny of force
and greed-if that be the prevailillg spirit
of the tillles, it must be wise to combat
that tendency by the introduction of
some religious element, of some spiritual
teaching, into our schools, which ma.y
cOUllteract in the childish mind the narrow
selfish ipfiuences of a mere training for
practical life. Not that this is to be
, ignored, or that fitness for practical work
is to be neglected. All have to submit to
it, and through it even the spiritual powers
and potencies humanity posl:)esses have
been and are being developed. But, ilS it
enough ~ Is it not wise that the children
should htwe the religious teaching which
some of them receive elsewhere reinforced,
or that teaching which in some cases they
do not recei \'e anywhere should be supplied, by these simple means 1 This is
only OBe means-only a small means; I
have admitted that. But it is the only
means for which we are responsible. It is
a means far too great to be neglected. The
introduction of this elementary ul1sectariiUl
religions teaching is possible. None will
dispute that. Is it desirable? \OVill any
deny it ~ I venture to assert that it is
indispensa ble.
Mr. KIRTON moyedThat the motion be amended by inserting,
after the word "House," the words " a poll of
the electors should be taken as to whether."

He said,-I did not intend to address
myself to this question at the present
j unctnre, as I understood that the Minister
was to follow the honorable member for
Essendon. However, it is necessary for
me to j llstify my action in submitting
this amendment to honorable members.
I pledged myself to iutroduce an amendment of this 1,il1d when afforded an opportunity of doing so. This is the earliest
opportnnity that has been afforded to me,
and I would like it to be clearly understood by honorable members and the outside 'public that, in submitting this
amendment, I have no desire whatever to
shcl ve the q upstion, bn t, if possible, to
accelerate a decision upon it. I recognise
that it is extremely desirable that this
impol'tant question should be settled by
the people most interested, namely, the
taxpayers. I must congratulate the honOI'able member for Essendon upon having
had the courage to introduce a question
of this kind couched in such terms; and I
think that honontble members will agree
with mc in saying that, in coming from a
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mentber of such standing }wd inflllencc as
the honorable member for Esscudoll, the
question has been enclo-wed with tUl itnport,ance which would not have attached
to it had it been intruduced by some lesl:)
prominent member.
Now, sir, I quite
agr~e with the honorable member for
EssClldon as to the necessity of the rising
genoration recciving religious ed ucation.
In the past the State has decreed that
the 'children of this community shall not
be lillowed to grow up in ignorancc, and
has brdel'ed that the mind of the humulest
shall receive at least an elemen tary or
rudi.mentary training. That is yery yaluable as far as it goes, but, in my judgment"
it does not go far enough. If we look at
the real literal meaning of the word educntion: we shall see that it means the developmen.t, not merely of the physical or mental,.
but also of the moral and spiritual forces,
of the individual; and I submit that the
inevitable tendency of our educatiolutl
s}'st~m in the past has been to make the
individual lopsided and unsymmetrical.
If we want to prod uce a well-arranged and
sym;rnetrical character it is absolntely
el:isential that the rising generation should
rece~ve some amouut of spiritual education.
I quite agree with the statement of the
honorable member for Essendon that reli~
giol~s education should be given primarily
iIi the home or in the Sunday school. It
is ail elementary fact that the best of
parents do discharge that obligation. I
thiul~ it js incumbent on the State to see
that no educational system it e~tablishes
is godless or ent.irely secular. There is no,
question about it that at the present time
a materialistic and secularistic wa.ve is
swe~pillg over the community. Everything
seems to be sacrificed to material gain. I
think, therefore, that the present time is
a most opportune one for the introduction
of a proposal of this kind. I am not prepared to say what the intention of the
origi'nnl framers of our Education Act was.
It h~ll:) been stated that it was the dAsicru
of tbe State to establish a free, s(;Llul~r,
and ~oropulsory educational system, but if
that· "'as the intention, then we must
recognise that there has been a greltt
change of sentiment on the qnestion.
That i~; evidenced by the fact that the
honorable member for Port Fairy-and I
commend him for it, and I supported his
attitilde on that occasion-moved a 1'e80I ution declarillg the advisability of introducing the name of Christ into the State
school boolu'l.
The same tendeucy is
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further illustrated in the School Pape?'s
which have been introduced during the last
year or two. Now, in these School Pape?'s
we find some of the finest hymns in the
language, and some poems breathing the
finest religious sentiment, and I believe
that these hymns and poems have commended themselves to the parents of the
children attending the State schools of
the colony. I believe that when the late
Mr. Hobert Ramsay eliminated all refer·ence to the Deity from the school books
;he took a step that was not indorsed by
-the taxpayers of this country. And I believe that in re-introdllcing the recognition
-of the Deity, and in going so far as
to recognise Christ in the school books,
·the Education department has taken a
.step in harmony with the desires and convictions of the people of this country. I
.am very sorry to find that the Education
depa,rtment has not seen fit to continue
the reference to the Divinity of Christ. I
believe that exception was taken to it by
one section of the community, and it was
.,discontinued. Now, I think we will all
.agree with the honorable member for
Essendon so far as the object he has in
view is concerned, but we must all recoguise that the honorable member has
touched upon the most complex question
in the political realm. We all desire to
reach the same goaJ, but the difficulty is
to devise means that will be acceptable to
all classes of this community. We know
that any attempt to introduce any dogmatic teaching is bound to be resented by
a large and influential section of the community. I should like to see a recognition
-a clear and absolute recognition-of
.certain great principles which are fundamental or common to all religious
·sects.
I think we shall be prepared to recognise the FtLtherhead of
God, the Divinity of Christ, and the
brotherhood of man. If we clecide upon
that, then we would have taken a considerable step. But though I recognise the
·difficulties in the way of a settlement of
this question, I do not think that we as
representatives should shirk our duty.
VV' e should be prepared to face it, and I
believe I am taking' the wisest and best
step under the circumstances, when I ask
this House to sanction the amendment
which I have the honour to submit for its
consideration. I therefore trust that if
honorable members cannot see their way
to carry the resolution as submitted by
the honorable member for Essendon, they
Mr. Kirton.
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will at least. decide that this matter should
be referred once for all to the persons
most interested, namely, the parents of
the children themsel yes, for their consideration and decision.
Mr. HAMILTON.-I beg to second the
amendment, and I hope that it will be
carried, although, for my own part, I have
given a distinct pledge to my constituents
that I am opposed to any Bible reading
or Scripture reading in State schools. I
consider, nevertheless, that before any decisive action is taken on this important
question, the people themselves ought to be
consulted. It is all very well for those
who are in favour of the present resoh;ttion
to say that the people were consulted at the
last general election. That may be partly
true, bllt it is only partly true, because
there arc a number of honorable members
who have been returned to this Chamber
on other grounds entirely. Some of these
honorable members are in favour of
religious instruction in State schools, and
some are opposed to it; and neither in
the one case nor in the other can they be
said to represent the real reelings of the
electorson this particularpoint. 'rhe speech
of the honorable member for Essendon, in
submitting this motion, was most excellent
in. point of its English and its general
tendency; in pC'int of everything, in fact,
except argument. So excellent a speech
was it t.hat it is a pity that one has to
completely disagree with the honorable
member's conclusions.
I cannot help
thinking t.hat the honorable member failed
to establish his case that Scripture reading
in the State schools in Victoria is at all
necessary. It is said that other places
have done this, and have carried it out for
many years. The honorable member for
Esseudon mentioned New South Wales as
an instance of a colony in which it has
been carried out for a number of years,
and he endeavoured to point to some good
results that are supposed to have flown
from it.
But the honorable member
omitted to men tion that in South Australia
Bible reading was carried on in State
schools a good many years ago, and was
abolished there some few years back. He
also forgot to mention that a referendum
was taken in South Australia on the ques ..
tion only three years ago, and the people
on that occasion rejected the Bible reading by an enormous' majority.
It is
true that some people say that. that
referenduni was not a fair one, but I
believe that it was fair enough. Let me
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now give a brief outline of my own experience as a schoolboy in a State school
in wbich religious teaching was r.,uried on.
I am compelled to admit that, so far as
my own case was concerned, aud that of
the other children associated with m8 at
the time, the religions instruction in the
State school had not the good effect that
the hunorable member for Essendon wonld
have us believe. The honorable member
pleads eloquently for something more than
the mere material education that we get
at the present time. He says that there
are higher aims than mere materialism.
I grant it; but where I disagree with the
honorable member is when he contends
that the State schoo], or any day schoo],
is the proper place in which to provide
for the spiritual needs of children. In
the school which I attended we h~ld
a Scripture lesson, I think, twice a week,
and I can assure the Honse that none
of the boys or girls in that school paid the
slightest particle of attention to the lessons as they were reacl. ~rhey looked upon
it as something foreign to the orclilHtry
school \York. rrhey said-" This business
is for Sunday school, and not for day
school." None of us liked it. 'Ve used
to gabble through the chapter in the
Ne\v 1'estament twice a week, and we
paid no more attention to the particular
moral lessons taught in that chapter than
if it had been something entirely fureign
to our living and being altogether. I do
not think it is too much to say that the
very same result would occur in this
colony if we made this fatal step, because I believe it would be a fatal step
to religion itself. Instead of its inculcating a feeling of reverence for the Scriptures among the children, it will, I believe,
have the opposite effect, and I, for one,
"'onld be deeply sorry to see that feeling
arise among Ollr children. I hold that the
School Paper no\-..; issued by the Edncation
department is an excellent publication. I
do not for one moment think that we
ought to entirely exclude the name of the
Deity.
Mr. MCGREGOR. - The School Paper
contains religious instruction.
Mr. HAMILTON.-Yes, but of a special kind. It contains no denominational
ref~rences.
There are no children, even
Mohammedans, whose parents can disagree with what is stated there, becanse
the bl1lk of the sentiments and moral
principles issued in that paper do not
apply exclusively to Christianity. rfbey
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are sentiments and principles which are
as old as civilization itself.
Mr. MCGllEGOR. - There are extracts
from the Bible.
~Ir. HAMILTON.- Yes, but there are
extracts from other Bibles. Who shall
sayl that the Koran does not contain many
higp moral principles often as good as om'
own ~ Who shall say that the golden mle'
in Qnr New Testament-" Do unto others.
as (You would t.hat they should do unto
you," is not a universal rule which doesnot apply especially to Christianity ~ Thesen,timents and moral principles which arepul;>lished in the School Papers do not, and~
I think cannot, rouse up any s~cular or'
denominational feeling whatever. They
are broad general principles that apply'
to humanity as a whole, and to religion as·
a ~"hole, because there is 110 nation of'
which I have ever heard which is absoIntely without religion of some kind, and
religion has aJ ways contained some of
these great and noble trnths which have
directed and benefited humanity from its
eal/1iest stages. On these grounds, I, for
on~, have 110 objection to them.
More'
than that, I heartily commend the
Millister of Public Instruction for the
production of that paper.
Now, thehonorable member for Essendon in one,·
pah of his speech somewhat contradiGts, I think, what he said in another
part. In the earlier part of his address he
saitl that we are only teachi~g material
things, and ho asked why we should leave
oult the most important moral basis of'
citizenship. namely, religion. Later on in
his speech he admitted that there are'
many factors which influence the childish.
m~nd.
J, for one, thoroughly agree with,
the latter proposition.
Unq uestionablYt.
there are many factors which inflnence the·
m~nds of children, and if that is so, why
does the honorable member insist on havill@; religions instrnction given to schoof
children, and insist at the same time tha,t
thjs is the most important of all considerations 7 I cannot agree with him in that.
I may be wrong.
We are aU likely
tO I be wrong sometimes, perhaps at most
tirnes in our lives; but at the same
till1e I cannot help thinking it would
be a very great mistake indeed, with
onr population, to bring into force
snch a system as that ad vocated by the
honorable member. I have been approached by clergymen in my own constituency, and have had to tell them that I
disagreed with this, and I know other
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honorable members have had to do the
same tl.ing. At the same time, may I be
allowed to say that during the last election
there \\'ere a number of clergymen, or
some clergymen, at any rate, who so far
forgot their mission in this world as to
try to influence the voters to pledge themselves not to vote for allY candidates who
would 110t support the platform of the
Scripture Education League ~
These
clergymen ca,l1ed upon their congregations
to pledge themselves on the floor of the
church, and while the service was going
on. I have often longed for an opportunity of saying that whatever motives
influenced these clergymen in taking this
action, those motives were bad in a country
like this, and that it was the COl1lmencement, or, at any rate, an attempt at the
commencement, of church domination.
Mr. KIR'l'oN.-The minister has his
rights, as well as other people.
Mr. HAMILTON.-A minister has his
rights to teach religion, and to teach anything olse he pleases, but he has no right
to get up in his ch urch and ask people to
pledge themsel ves to vote against candidates, eYel} against their political com'ictions. ·Whatever view may be taken of it,
and however strongly the electors 01' honor:\ble members may feel on this particular question, I sa'y that that wa::; an
attempt to commence something very
much like church domination. I think it
was a painful thing to know that this
had been attempted in connexion with
the electors of Victoria. - I feel thankful that the attempt ended in a dismal failure, and. I think it will always do so, because I am sure that
the people of this colony arc sufficiently
competeut to act and think for thcm.selves in this vcry important matter of
t·eligion. I do not think they are likely
to be coerced by anyone clergyman or by
a dozen or a hundred clergymen, or by
any other enthusiasts who may try to
warp and distort theil' religious opinions.
As I said before, I think that before any
dennite action is taken on such an important matter as this, the people themlSel "es should be consulted in order that
they may have tho opportunity of saying
Jes or no to it. I admit that there appeal's to be a majority in this House in
favour of the motion of the honorable
membcl' for Essendon. I am not sure
that that is so, but it has been so stated
in a circular wbich has been sent to me.
At all events, r do not think that this
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House as a House is half as competent to
deal with this matter as the people themsel ves; and, therefore, I shall have very
great pleasure in voting for tho amendment. On the other hand, if that amendment is lost, I intend at this time, and,
I think, at all other times, while I retain
possession of what I believe to be my
senses, to vote agaim;t what I consider to
be religious instruction in State schools.
Mr. PEACOCK.-I am sure that honorable members are always pleased to
hear the honorable member for Essendon
on ~ny qnestion he may debate on the
floor of the Honse. The position he has
occupied in this country \vith honour and
credit to himself, and the mallner in
which he treats every subject, always
insure the careful consideration by honorable members of anyt.hing he may
have to say. As the honorable member
for Essendon has indicated, the question
of religious instruction in State schools
has for some time past been agitating
a certain section of the people of this
communit.y. I do not intend to weary
honorable members by again going over
the ground which I traversed when this
matter was before the House on a
previous occasion, when, as it will be
remembered, the honorable member for
N umurkah brought forward a proposal
for the taking of a plebiscite as to the
introd nction of the Irish National Scri ptnre Lesson Books into our State schools.
On that occasion I traced the history of
ed lIcation in this colony from 1862 to
1872, and then from 1872 onwards, and I
dealt with the action taken by my predecessors in office, in regard to the removal of the names of the Deity and of
Our Saviour from the Nelson Royat Reade1'S.
I tried then to show honorable
members that in my judgment-and my
action has met, I believe, with the approval of the House-the action taken by
Mr. Ramsay, when he was Minister of
Public Instruction, went far beyond the
intention of Parliament when our Educatioll Act was framed.
I stated also that,
when I was Minister of Public Instruction
in the Government of the honorable member fur Normanby, the honorable member
for Port Fairy brought forward a motion
somewhat akin to that now before the
House. His motion wasThat this House views with deep sorrow and
disapproval the continuance of the absence of
the liame of our Lord and Saviour from the StcLte
school books, and directs the Minister of Public
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Instruction to provide for the issue, in futu,re,
of such books with the expunged passages referring to His name restored.·

As ~Iinister of Public Instruction, I supported the motion of the honorable membel' for Port Fairy on that occasion, and it
was carried unanimously by this House.
l pointed out Oll that occasion that the
term "secular," as it was employed by
the framers of the Act of 1872, did not
necessarily imply that the people of
this country desired that every reference to the Deity or to our Saviour
should be expunged from the beautiful
poems and lessons which were contained
in the Nelson Royal ReadeTs of that time.
Since the motion of the honorable member for Port Fairy was carried, the School
Pape1's have been established, and we have
been publishing in those papers lessons and
poems similar to those which were in the
Nelson Royal Reade?·s. This has been done
with the full concurrence of this House,
and I belieye with the full concurrence of
more than 99 per cent. of the people of
this colony . Now, previolls to the last
general election there was an agitation
amongst that section of the community
which has been already referred to for the
introduction into the State schools of the
Irish Scripture Lesson Books. 'Ve now
find that tha,t agitation has been completely dropped by those who were in the
forefront of the movement. 'While that
agitation was proceeding, I said that I was
confident that numbers of those who were
ad vocating these book!:! had never read
them, and it has since come out that this
was correct, and that' many of the clergymen and others who advocated the books
had never studied them. I was preached
at, like othcr honorahle members, by
clergymen in connexion with this question.
'When the matter came up for consideration in this House we found thab the
attitude of those who had been advocating
the introduction of these particular books
was completely changed, and now we see
an agitation by the same people, but in an
entirely different direction. I would call
the attention of honorable members, and
of the petitioners who have signed the
petitions which have flooded this Chamber
during the last few days, to the fact that in
those petitions they are asking for something entirely different from that for \\'hich
the honorable member for Essendon is
moving.
Mr. MOULE.-It i'3 all in the same direction.

nix. P.KACOCK.-It is in the same
dire9tion, and it is very difficult to see
where it will lead us.
Mr. MURRAY Sm'l'H.-How is it entirely different 1
lIf:r. PEACOCK.-I will attempt to
show the honorable member. This same
body which has been advocating the adoption :of the Irish Scripture Lesson Books has
prepared a Bill embodying the views of that
particllla,r league, and of those associated
wit~ it. That Bill has, perhaps, not been
cirCl.llated so fully as it ought to have
been, but I have a copy of it, and the
[llaiti principle contained ill it, and which
thes~ petitioners will ultimately ask this
HOll,se to adopt--.
Mr. McKENZIE.-I think that is begging
the question.
NIl'. PEACOCK.-I do not think so.
The' great bulk of the members of this
HOll.se hn. ve been under the impression
that the petitions that have been presented to this Chamber are in the direction , set out by the honorable member for
Essendon, whereas those petitions ask for
an entirely different thing.
Mr. 'VAT'l'.-Some of them do.
Mr. PEACOCK.-The great propl')rtion
of honorable members have been thinking,
and the press has been telling the electors,
that. these petitions are in support of the
motion of the honorable member for
Essendon.
Mr. McKENZIE.--Honorable members
certainly connect these petitions with the
proposal of the honorable member for
EssElndon.
Mr. PEACOCK.-Now, the speech of
the honorable member for Essendon tonight is of an entirely different character.
That is my point.
NIl'. McKENzIE.-The Minister is trying
to donnect the petitions with some Bill
tha~ has not seen the light of day.
lI~r. PEACOCK.-What I say is that
thos,e who are in the forefront of the agitation did, after the last general election,
ch:ll)ge their ground, that they have once
morp changed their ground, and that it is
likely that their position will be still further, changed, beeause thi!:! particular Bill,
of which I have a copy, asks that" secular
instruction shall be held to include nnsectH,rii~n instruction from Scripture,
as
. distinguished from dogma,tic 01' polemical
thecHogy,. and a. course of lessons from
t Scripture, on lines similar to those of the
I
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syllabus of the London School Board, shall
be prepared, and shall form part of the
ordinary school curriculum."
Mr. MURRAY Sl\u'rH.-I have just been
informed by a prominent member of the
league that the league has not adopted
that Bill.
Mr. PEACOCK.-The gentleman from
whom I got iti is the responsible officer of
t.he league who interviewed me and other
honorable members. I refer to the Rev.
Colin Campbell.
Mr. Mour~E.-The Rev. Coliu Campbell
is not an officer of the league.
Mr. PEACOCK.-It is quite clear that
on this question, which is surrounded by
tremendolls difficulties, these people are
not agreed amongst themselves as to what
they desire.
Mr. GRAY.-If they cannot get all, they
want to get what they can.
Mr. McKENZIE.-But the Minister is
not correct in making the statemen"t that
the Rev. Colin Campbell is a recognised
agent of the league.
Mr. PEACOCK.-He is the only gent]eman who has waited upon me.
Mr. MURRAY Sl\U'L'H.-Any argument
founded upon that Bill must be put aside,
because it is not a recognised expression
of the views of the league.
Mr. PEACOCK.-I will come to another
question. One of these petitions reads as
follows : That the use of Scripture for instruction in
State schools as part of the school curriculum
has been withheld, under the 11th section of
the Education Act, for the last 25 years, to
the great loss of the children and people of
this colony.
That your petitioners are aware that the
Minister of Education, in his speech in Parliament on the 24th November, 1897, called upon
the churches to take up the work of giving
special religious instruction, as provided for
under the" regulations, but with increased
facilities, and that he is desirous of restoring
such Christian references as were found in the
reading books in use in 1872, but that these
concessions will not atone for the lack of unseetar ian Scripture teaching.
Your petitioners, therefore, pray that the
Education Act may be so amended as to provide
for the recognition and use of Scripture lessons
. in the schools maintained by the State.

Mr. MURRAY Sl\u'l'H.-That is quite ill
accord with the motion.
Mr. PEACOCK.-No; what these petitioners are askillg this Chamber to do is
to adopt what is contained in tl~e Bill to
which I have referred. They ask that
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these Scripture lessons should be made
part and parcel of the school curriculum,
and be taught by the teachers.
Mr. McKENzIE.-That is what the honorable member for Essendon proposes.
Mr. PEACOCK.-No; the honorable
member for Essendon proposes an eutirely
different thing, or else I have misunderstood the tenor of his motion. The honorable member'::; argnments and suggestions
were that the schools might be opened
with prayer. There might be a. difficulty,
he said, about the different versions of the
Lord's Prayer, but he thought that some
other prayer of a simple charadeI' might
be substituted. 1'he honorable member
also thought that Scriptnrc readings
might be prepared by the ofhcers of the
department wit.h the approval of the
Minister for the time being.
Mr. McKENZIE.-Wollld they not be
Scripture lessons?
Mr. PEACOCK.-The honorable member will not argue that the people who
have signed these petitions, the people
who are desirous of getting Scripture
lessons into the St~te schools, desire that
on the lines which the honorable member
for Essendon has indicated to-night.
Mr. McKENzlE.-Assuredly.
Mr. PEACOCK.-The honorable member for Essendon has told the House tonight that he knows that his proposal will
not meet the desires of those who have
been agitating in one with this question.
Mr. McKENZIE.-Not of all.
Mr. PEACOCK.-Thel'e is this differellce between the position which I take
up and thftt which· is taken up by my
honorable friend.
I can consent, and
honorable members can consent, to the
prayer of the petitions which have been
presented here, but the difference between
us is that some of us hold the view that
religious instruction shall not be given
by the State school officials, but that
it shall be given by the recognised
teachers of religion. 'fhe petitions do
not say distinctly that the illstrnction
is to be given by the State officers,
although that I believe to be the meaning
conveyed; but if we are to give religious.
instruction at all, the question will turn
entirely on the point by whom is it to
be given.
Now, it has been said in
this House on a previous occasion, and
repeated to-night, that in the sister colony
of New South Wales, under the Education
Act which they have in force there, a great
step has been made in this direction-that
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the Scripture lesson-books which are now
being tabooed by the persons who are
creating this agitation: are in use in that
colony. ·Well, as I mentioned when the
matter was previously under discussion in
the House, I have been present in a school
in the sister colony and seen these lessons
at work. I also sent the Inspector-General
of the Ed ucation department over to New
South vVales, and he has given a full
report on the subject, copies of which
honorable members have seen, and they
know the impression which the system left
on his mind. I myself saw these lessons
given there, and I saw lads retire owing
to their parents objecting to their being
present at those lessons. But were they
Scripture lessons? If honorable members
had been prel:lent,·and hnd seen those lessons
given, they would have fonnd that they
were purely historical, biographical, and
geographical lessons, not religious lessons.
rrhere was a map showing Asia Minor, and
the children were catechized as to the different points, and where St. Paul had
travelled and preached. The questions
asked were altogether of an historical
chamcter, and not of a religious character
at all. But in the adjoining room in
the same State school building what
did the Premier and myself see ~
We saw recognised religious teachers
there giving religious instruction to Protestant children who \vere gathered
together. They were sitting with their
Bibles on their knees, and a thoroughly
religious lesson was being given. And I
maintain that if religious instruction is to
be given at all to do any good it must be
given by one who is trained to give such
instruction: and it must be a completely
religious lesson. Anything short of that
is only a mockery, a delusion, and a snare,
and does more harm than good.
Mr. MURRAY SIln'l'H.~-Surely there
could be no objection to those historical
lessons.
Mr. PEACOCK.~But the giving of
these lessons leaves numbers of people
under the false impression that religious
lessons were being given, and the very
fact that they think religious instrnction
is thus being given may cause them to
neglect their duty in the home in re!;ard
to sending their children to church or
Sunday school. That is the state of affairs
in New South ·Wales. 1'hen, as to South
Australia, I asked the Inspector-General,
when he was visiting that colony last year,
to visit the schools and see the system

that was carried on there. The regulations in South Australia provided that-Tkachers may read portions of the Holy
Scriptures in the a,nthorized or Donay version
to shch of the scholars as may be sent by their
par¢nts for not more than half-an-hour before
half-past nine a.m. The attendance of children
at s'uch readillg shall not be compulsory; and no
sec~ariall or denominational religious teaching
shall be allowed in any school~the teachers
mu~t strictly confine themselves to Bible readingJ
S~lOnld the parents of not less than "ten childl'eh attending any State school send to the
MiI~ister a written request that the Bible may
be read in the school-room as ahove provided,
thel Minister may require the teacher of such
school to comply with the request.
Regulation :u 7 provides for ministers of
religion or other approve<l persons giving religious instrnction out of school homs on week
da~s to children.

·With regard to the operation of these
regulations, the Inspector-General saystrom inquiries made at the department I
find that the facilities offered by these l'egulatiohs <1,re not ava.iled of. Only nne a,pplication
un~er Regnlation 317 has been received.

Ini other words, in Sout.h Australia,
although the department has tried. to meet
th~ ditficulty, there has been no desire
evtnced on the part of parents to take
advantage of the facilities offored where
thk teacher was to give religious instruction previous to the school lessons, although a petition by the parents (If ton
children could secure that being done. On
pr~vious occasions I have told the House
wbat I thought should be done by our
department through the medium of the
Sdhool Pape?', and the action which ha.s
b~en taken in this direction has evidently
m~t with general approval on the pa.rt
of those honorable members who have
spoken. Since then we have brought out
oqr rlrst little reading book, which is
not only in nse in this colony, but alFio
inl the sister colony of Tasmania, the
rrl;"lsmanian Government having applied to
uS to be enabled to use it. Without
wearying honora.ble rnembel's by reading
the poems in this book, I CtUl shortly
in1form them that it coutains exactly
similar poems to those found in the School
P0pe?' at the present ti me. vVe are now
busy, virtually at the request of the
~ouse, in preparing our own rea.ding
books t.o supersede the :Nelson Recu{e?·s.
I have a proof from the Goverument
Printer of OUt' First Book, a.nd did tinle
permit, or if I thought it necessa.ry, I
equId quote from tha.t to show the poems
and lessons which we are incorpora.ting ill
I
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this book, but I may simply assure honorable members that they are entirely
simila.r in character to those in the Sr:hool
PapeT. So. long as I am Minister of
Public Instruction, unless there be some
motion carried to the contrary, it is my
iutention to continue in the same course
until Earliament decides either to adopt
the course of going st.ill further or ordering
the department to retreat from the position
which it has takel] up. ,Ve, therefore, intend to prepare these reading books on the
lines of our School Paper, selecting from
the various School Papers the best extracts, according to the experience of our
inspectors and teachers. Now, I decidedly
object to being branded by those who want
to make out that those of llS who are
opposed to religious instruction in our
State schools aTe necessarily irreligiousthat they are opposed to religious instruction altogether.
~fr. MUHRAY S~n'l'H. - Surely that has'
not been said '~
.Mr. PEACOCK.-It has been said.
Mr. Ml"RRAY S~nTH. - The petitions
speak in a most laudatory way of yourself.
Mr. PEACOCK.-That, may be; but it
has certainly been said that those who
oppose religious instruction being given
by the State are opposed to religions instruction altogether, and that I deny.
').1he distinction between the honorable
member for Hawthorn and myself is
simply this. ,Ve all consider it desirable
that there should be religions instruction,
but we differ on the question by whom
that instruction should be carried out. I
belicyc that any honorable member who
has studied the question, or can look back
to the time when there was denominational
teaching and remember the differences,
discord~, and troubles which arose, will
agree with me that, although the people
may be quiescent at present, I am firmly
cOllvillced, From my experience in connexion' with the younger generation who
have been trained up llllder our State
school system, that they will resent
very strongly any interference with
the main principles of the Education
Act.
But there is one thing which
I do favour, and have always favoured.
I have always admitted that there
is some force in the p(Jsition which has
been taken up by estimable ladies and
gentlemen in this community, that the
necessary facilities are not given by the
State for the admission of the recognised
teachers of religion to the State schools.
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They say, with a great deal of truth, that
our regulations on the subject are insufficient. They provide thatFor the purpose of affording facilities for
giving religious instruction in State schools the
ordinary school business shall on one or two days
in each week, as the board of advice may determine, terminate at half-past three o'clock p.m.
On these occasions the te~tCher shall. immediately after announcing the dismissal of the
school for the day, give notice that all pupils
whose parents do not object to their receiving
religious instruction may remain for that purpose.

Now, it is claimed by the clergy and
others who sympathize with them, that
that is virtually a ba.r to their admission
into the State schools-that the children
are previously dismissed for the day, and,
conseqnently, it is Felt by them to be a
punishment if they are asked to remain
behind to receive religious instruction. I
have always held that there is a good deal
of force in this object.ion, and, personally,
I have favoured, and still favour, the proposal that there should be an amendment
of the Act, not in the direction which the
honorable member for Essendon indicated
-that the State shall, t.hrough its
teachers, give unsectarian religious instruction, for .I think anyone would find
the greatest difficulty in defining where
unsectariall instruction ended, and sectarian began-but an amendment in the
direction of providing that the recognised
teacher of religion should, with the consent
and approval of the board of advice, or of
the department w here there was no board
of advice, be enabled to give religions instruction to those children whose parents
did not object. The time-table should be
so arranged that the necessa.ry facilities
should be given, not after the school has
been dismissed, but during the school
homs, perhaps prior to the morning
lessons, or prior to the afternoon lessons,
and in rooms entirely set apart for the
purpose, so that it could ncvel'be said
that there was any dttempt at proselytism.
I n country schools, where there is but
one room, it could be arranged that
the recognised teacher of religion, or
some one appointed by the people in
the district who was looked upon as
suitable for th,e pUl·p~se, should be able
to come to the school either during
tbe first half-hol!!" or last half.hour
of the morning, or the rirst half-hour
or last half hour of the afternoon, so that
the children of those parents who objected to religious instruction need not be
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ill attendance a.t the school. I believe
that if that course were adopted it would
meet all the requirements of the situation.
Every olle of us, I think, wants to see the
children of this comrnunity trained and
brought up well-learning all the principles of religion, but not at the hands of
the State; because I maintain tlJe State
can never properly do that work. Our
teachers have never been trained for that
purpose, and it is unfair to impose such
an obligation upon them. Moreover, the
adoption of such a system would lead to
tremendolls difficulty. 'Ve have itlready
enough difficulty in administering the
Education Act, and if the duty were imposed on the State of giving religious
instrnctioll through its teachers, the work
could never be efficiently carried out.
Mr. McGREGOR.-'Vhat is the difference
between religious lessons and the ext.racts
in the School Pape1' ?
Mr. PEACOCK.-They are entirely
different.
The honorable member for
Essendon has advocated to-night, and
some honorable members have supported,
the proposal that there should be Scripture
lessons to be prepared by the Ed ucation
department and its officers-a tremendous
task for us to perform, and in fact impossible for individuals who have not been
trained to that particular purpose.
:Mr. MCGREGOH.- What about the extracts from the Bible in the School Pape1"?
Mr. PEACOCK.-There are no extracts·
from t he Bible in the School Paper.
Mr. McGREGoR.--There is a psalm.
Mr. PEACOCK.-'Ve inserted a psalm
at the special req lIest of the Queen in COllnexion with the Jubilee, and there were
some who protested against the appea.rance
of that in the School Poper. No other
psalms have appeared since then. It wil~
be seen even from the case of that little
matter how difficult it would be to ·satisfy
all parties.
Mr. McKENzIE.-'Vhom were the protests from ~
Mr. PEACOCK.-'Ve had protests from
parents of children who objected to psalms
being plaeed in the School Pape1'being put into the hands of teachers to
teach the children from. Honorable members therefore can Sfe how difficult. the
matter is to deal with.
I "venture to say
that there is no great demand outside for
anything further than we have been doing
through the medium of the School Paper,
and what I propose doing through the
medium of the different school· books which
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we ~re preparing. If there is any attempt
on the part of the State to impose on the
teachers of the State-school children the
dnt~ of giving them religio·qs instruction,
however slight or small, the result will be
lludoubtedly to lead to enormous trouble
and l difficulty in working a system which
has done so much good. I would, thereforel strongly urge on honorable members
not ,to accept the motion proposed by the
honorable member for Essendon.
Sir BRYAN O'LOGHLEN.-I must
conwiiment the honorable member for
Essendon on t.he moderate and eloquent
waJ+ in which he has brought forward this
question. I also congratulate him on
taktng the view that no education is real
ed ucation unless religion goes hand in
hand with it. I cannot, however, agree
wit.h the honorable member in the propos~l he has submitted, and I ouly ho]>e
that he may come to see eye to eye WIth
me in the position which I have always
held on this subject for the 21 years since
I was first elected a member of the House.
I trust the honorable member for Essendot:). will eventually come to see that the
only practical way in which what he
desires to achieve can be obtained is
by. denominational education. V\T e can
turn on this point to the examples of
Canada and Ireland. In Ireland, 40 years
ago, there were Scri pture lessons used,
but those Scripture lessons were abandOl)ed because they led to any amount
of Ruarrelling and confusion in the various
districts, and subsequently the system
waS adopted uuder which nearly haIfa-million of the young people of Ireland
are most successfully educated. That
sY8tem, although nominally national, is
really denominational, as all the schools,
with very few exceptions, are denominational schools. In Canada it is the
same, and there the system bas been
mQst successful for a long period of
ye~lrs, and has given great satisfaction to
every class of the popula.tion. There is
one particular part of the honorable member's motion which strikes me as not
ag1eeing with the views which he subseqll.ently put forward. I refer to the
wqrds "elementary nnsectarir.1.ll religious
inl1ltrnction." I cannot comprehend what
religions instruction there can be, except
of n very mild form indeed, unless it is
sectarian. T think that all religion is more
or'less dogmatic, and you cannot, except in
th~ vcry mildest forlll, have any religious
instruction which can be called unsectarian,
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The honorable member refers to elementary religious instruction, but you cannot get beyond Olle or two statements
before you eptel' into the dogmatic part
of religion. .I certainly cannot reconcile
these words in the honorable member's
motion with the latter portion of his speech,
where he referred to giving Scripture
lessons and offering prayer. How conld
that be called elementary religious instruction 1 I should say if those Scripture
lessons are properly drawn up, and if the
prayer is a proper prayer, they must be
more or less of a sectarian nature, and it
would be utterly impossible, as was found
in connexion" with the Irish lesson-books,
to reconcile all the different religious
denominations to certain prayers and
Scripture lessons. That was the result in
Ireland. vYe all Imo'w that a very eminent
Archbishop of Dublin-Dr. vYhatelywas concerned in drawing up the Scripture
lessons published there, and that he afterwards hn,d to withdraw them. I would put
it to the House that 'when yon introduce
into a school, where the atte~dance is compulsory, religious teaching, if the children
are bound to go to that school under
penalties, you are in fact more or less
introducing religious coercion. Indeed,
it comes more or less to an invasion of
religious liberty.
I am told that this
system\\ ill be guarded by the provision
that parents can protest against their
children attending these Scripture lessons.
An hon()rable member last session asked
me the question-How could this be
religious persecution? How could it be
regarded as an ill vasion of religious
liberty ~ And the way I answered him
then was this. I said-" Allow the Catholics to draw up the Scripture lessons, and
I ask what will the Protestants say if the
children have to attend the read ing of
those lessons as drawn up by the Catholics 1 W" ouId they not look npon that as
an invasion of religious liberty?" The
fact is that human nature is so suspicions when any matters of religion are
introduced that Catholics and Protestants
wonId look with the greatest suspicion
upon any Scripture lessons drawn up
by those of the other religion, and
there is no doubt that either party
would easily find some ground for objecting to su~h lessons if drawn up by the
opposite side. I think the best way to
meet the position would be to leave
out from the honorable member's motion
the words" elementary unsectariall," and
Sir Bryan O'Loghlen.
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to add after the ,yords " religious instrnction" tho followiug : vVhenever Parliament shall make adequate
provision to maintain the religious liberty and

equal rights of the scholars of all denominations,
and shall deal out full financial justice to the
parents of any such scholars in cases where the
parents hold conscientious objections to the proposed State religious instruction, and have
therefore to support denominational schools.

As there is already an amendment before
the House, I am not going to put forward
this as an amendment, but I have read it
as representing my views. N ow I contend
that the end to which any State" must
come, when they establish religious instruction in State schools with compulsory
attendance, is sooner or later to denominational schools. So strong has been the
feeling of my co-religionists as to this <)uestion of State school education that, as I
have previously told the House, 43,000 children are being taught in various Catholic
institutions in this colony, apart from the
State schools, and in many of those institutions they get better instruction than is
given in the schools of the State. 'Vhile my
co-religionists are perfectly willing that
their schools should be inspected by a Government inspector, they claim that if justice is doue to them money wonld be allotted
by the State for the instructioll of those
scholars, for \Y hose instrnction they have
to payout of their own pockets, and have
paid for a series of years. Their action in
this matter shows the strength of their
religious convictions, and they contend
that it would be only just that the secular
teachillg of these childrell should be paid
for by the State. If the teachers of these
children are found equal in attainments
to the State school teachers they should
receive equal consideration, and although
remaining under the control and manageHJeut of the particular committees of the
schools their appointment by those comnJ1ttees should have the sanction of the
Education department. I think that system is about the only chance which this
country has of getting religious instruction
in State schools-by dealing in this ,,-ay
with the denominations which object to
their children being taught ill State schools.
There are other denollJinations besides the
Catholics who object to this. The Jews,
I believe, have a similar objection, and
attempts have been made for some time
to keep up separate schools for that denomination. Many of the people of the
Church of England, I understand, hold the
same view, and in some cases they also
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keep up separate schools, and have done
for the last twenty years. 'Vherever that
feeling exists, and the denominations wish
to have separate schools: the State should
help them in the way I have indicated, and
if they have a sufficient number of scholars
those scholars ought to be provided for by
the State just as it does for the scholars in
the State schools.
Mr. MURRAY SMTI'H. -- The Manitoba
system has been settled on a different
hasis, and it was assented to by the Pope.
Sir BRYAN O'LOGHLEN.-I do not
know the exact conditions of the schools
in Manitoba, and I am not prepared to
discuss the system there; I am only
bringing before the House those systems
which I know something about. I would
also point out that there is a great saving
to the exchequer in the nnmberof children
who are taught at these private schools at
present.
Mr. McKENZIE. - Are there 43,000
children attending the Catholic schools ~
Sir BHYAN O'LOGHLEN.-So I understand. rrhe number has been stated
as high as 46,000, but I am informed
that it is between 43,000 and 46,000 iri.
round numbers. As to the amendment
proposed by the honorable member for
Ballarat 'Vest (Mr. Kirton), I thought that
question was settled nine or ten months
On the last occasion when the
ago.
qUElstion of a poll was brought forward, I
strougly objected to it, and I stated my
objections at the time. I think that in
connexion with any primary question
such as this, before it went to the
people the question should first be discussed and thrashed out in Parliament.
I believe in the referendum as a good
means of settling a dispute between the
two Houses, and as the only practical
means I know of for determining a. question that has been thrashed ont between
the two Hou:::les of Parliament and on
which they cannot agree. But I do not
believe in Parliament shirking its duties,
because Parliament is here to discuss and
deal with questions of this nature. Another
reason why I object to it in this case is
that I certainly regard this as a matter
ill which religions liberty is concerned,
and I do not think that a question of
religious liberty should be settled by the
majority. It is a principle high above
the questions that may properly be determined by the majority.
:Mr. KmToN.-How is it determined
now~

in State Schools.
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Sit BRYAN O'LOGHLEN.-'Ve have
to bqw to the will of the majority. They
hold the purse. We had to bow in 1872
to the Act that was passed then; but, whatever happened ill 1872, there is no reason
now" in 1898, that a question of this kind
-a ~rimary question-should be sent to
the people to be determined by a poll.
I say that Parliament ought to deal with
it, and if Parliament is frightened to deal
with it, let Parliament leave it as it is.
1£ P~rliament wants to establish religious .
instr1uctioll in State schools, the only
practical way in which that can be done
is oy having separate denominational
schools.
.
M~'. MURRAY SMITH.-I desire to
say that I find I was wrong in stating
that, the Pope assented to the compromise
in Manitoba. I observe that the Pope
called 011 his people to erect separate
sch091s.
Mt,. ZOX movedTh~t

the debate be now adjourned.

He remarked that this was one of the
mos~ important questions that had been
brought before the House for many years,
a question of iuterest to every section of
the ,community, and several honorable
rnen1 bers desired to take part in th9
debate, which could not be carried on with
ad vantage at that late honr.
Mr. MURRAY SMITH seconded the
motion for the adjournment of the debate.
Mr. HANCOCK stated that he was prepared to discuss the question, and, therefore, must oppose the motion for the
adjdnrnment of the debate, and he feared
that if the debate was adjourned it would
nClt be resumed this session, because they
had already arrived at a late period of the
session, and there would be little, if any,
opportunity of bringing it on again. He
was very sorry the question had been iLltrodl l.1ced. Unless it was introduced by
the proper person, the Minister of Public
Instruction, it should not be interfered
witl) at all.
Mr. DEAKIN said he realized that on a
que$tion of this kind it would be undesirabl~ for him to oppose the motion for the
adjournment of the debate, and he did not
wisK to carry the motion by a catch division.
Moreover, they were all aware that certain
sem~-public events were taking place that
evening in no fewer than three 01' four of
the ,suburbs as well as in Melbourne, and
those events had led to the absenee of a
llUlnber of honorable members. He was
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given to understaDd .that four or five honorable members desIred to address themselves to the question, and although he
would be only too happy to see it dealt
with at once, he was willing, under the
circumstances, to agree to the adjournment
of the debate.
'fhe motion for the adjournment of the
debate was agreed to, and the debate was
adjourned until Vvedllesday,' October 26.
The House adjollrned at twenty-two
. minutes to eleven o'clock.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
Tku?'sclay, October 6, 1898.
Land Acts Further Amendment Bill.

The SPEAKER took the chair at half-past
four o'clock p.m.
PETITIONS.
Petitions, praying that the Education
Act might be so amended as to provide for
the recognition and use of Scripture lessons
in the State schools, were presented, by
Mr. l\1El'HVEN I from residents of Alphington, Fairfield, and Eltham; by Mr. FOS'fER
(on behalf of Mr. F. C. Mason), from the
Presbyterian Church, Traralgon; by Mr.
CHmNsIDE, from the "\Vesleyan Church,
Lara; by Mr. T. SlI-IrI'H, from the Collinsstreet Baptist Church, Melbourne; by:Mr.
McLEOD, from the Presbyterian Church,
Dartmoor; and by Mr. J. ·W. MASON, from
the Presbyterian Church at Mooroopna and
Undera, the "Wesleyan Church, Kyabram,
and from residents of Echnca.
LAND ACTS FURTHER
AMEND MENT BILL.
'rhe Hbuse went into committee for the
further consideration of this Bill.
Discussion (adjourned from the previous
day) was resumed on clanse 9, provioding,
inter ctt?:a, that the unalienated lands
belonging to the Crown should be
divided into the following, amongst other,
classes :1. Good agricultul'al or" gra~ing land (dense
scrub. and heavily tinibered); 2. Other good
agricultural or grazing land (open or lightly
timbered); 3. Agricultural and grazing l~nds;
".. Grazi.ng .lands ;

and on Mr. McKenzie's amendment--":'That" (dense scrub and heavily timbered);
2. Other good agricultural or grazing land
(open or lightly timbered); 3. Agricultural and
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grazing lands; 4. Grazing lands," be omitted,
with a view to the substitution of "2. Agricultural and grazing lands."

Mr. McKENZIE stated that when the
time for pri vate members' business arri vcd
the previous evening, he was speaking in
support of the amendment now before the
committee, and was then dealing with the
lands placed in the 4th class. Referring
to the classification that had beCl~ adopted
in the Bill as it stood at the present time,
he must say it appeared to him that that
classification had been adopted on a certain theory, the theory being that land in
proximity to a railway station, regardless
of its quality, received a large additional
value on account of its proximit.y to a.
railway station or to settlement. r:rhis, of
course, was following up the economic
principle of place value, but the theory
only held good to a very limited extent,
in regard to inferior land of the description of the land in the 3rd and 4th
classes. Place value certainly accounteel
for a great deal in regard to agricultural
land, or lanelllsed for dense culture of any
description. From such land heavy crops
,vere taken, involving heavy expense in cartage and freightage, but when land was
inferior, as the Minister had admitted the
laud in the 3rd class was, it could only be
used for grazing, and a few miles further
from a railway stl-ltion made very little
difference. The produoe of such land was
wool or stock. In the case of stock, they
travelled to the station on their hoofs. If
the lanel was used for wool-growing, there
was very little expense in carting the wool
to the station. '1'l1erefore, it was utterly
incorrect and fallacious to say t.hat because
inferior land was close to a railway station
it was therefore largely increased in value
- that land which, if it were a few miles
distant, would be worth only lOs. an acre,
ought, because of its proximity to a railway station, to be raised to £1 au acre.
Tbat was the theory on which t.he classification under the Bill a.ppeared to have
been conducted. He would give point to
this by citing an instance in his own
district, near 'the Yarck rail way station,
on the line 'from TaUarook to Mansfield. There' was a good deal of good
land along the Goulburn Valley and on
the creeks running into the Goulbul'll,
but on the hills rmining back from those
creeks, a great deal of the land was of
very poor quality. He ,vas weU acquaiuted
with that land, having had a property
close to it some years ago. Some of that
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land, which would take several acres to
carry one sheep, was placed in the 3rd
class, the only justification apparently
being that it was close to a railway station.
There was a block of land at one time
held as ~ 32nd-section holding. It was
forfeited by the original holder, and was
divided between two subsequent applicants. Half of that land was in the 4th
class, and half in the 3rd, but both portions were most inferior land. . Of cOllrse
the Minister would meet this by saying
that the board would transfer it from the
3rd to the 4th class, on appeal to them,
but he (Mr. McKenzie) was endeavouring to show the fallaciousness of the principle on which 'land was classified under
the Bill, and proving the argument
he used the previous evening that
the classification under the Bill was
utterly unreliable. In his opinion there
were not 895,884 acres of land of the description that land in the 3rd class was
stated to be. It must be assumed that
the best land that was held under the
32nd section, that was in the brown areas
fourteen year~ ago, had been selected.
'rhat must be ta,ken as proved beyond the
shadow of a doubt, because 111en did not
select the poorest, land in their holdings,
but the best, and during the whole of
those fourteen years the 32nd-section
leaseholders had had the right of selecting
320 acres each out of their holdings, if
they had 1l0t previously selected. \Vhere
the land WIlS fl.ny good they exercised
that privilege, and took lip the land.
Moreover, for mallY years, the department
permitted the practice of transferring
these 32nd-section leaseholders. rrhe men
who originally took them up were permitted to transfer them to other persons
who were allowed the privilege of selecting
320 acres as all agricultural allotment out
of each of those holdings. So that in a
great many cases where the land was
good, there had been, not merely one, but
two, and even three agricultural allotments taken out of Olle original 32ndsection holding. rrhat practice, he believed, was illegal, and the present Minister terminated it when he came into office.
He (Mr. McKenzie) was ~10t quite sure
whether the practice had been prevented
before the present Minister came in, but
at all events it had not been the praetice
since the present Minister took office. rrhis
Bill would make legal what was previously
done illegally, and t.hat was certainly one
of the points he approved of. Hut he
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had mentioned these matters to sho,v how
unli~ely it was that any good land remailied in the 32nd section holdings. He
would now take up the present classification under this Bill in connexion with the
restriction of area allowed to selectors
in t~e future. The Minister had stated
clearly enough that this Bill did not interfere 'with existing rights. If a man held a
32n<3. section holding at present, and had
the right to select 320 acres, this Bill
wouid not interfere with his right to select
whether it was 1st, 2nd, 3rd, or 4th class
land, but if he had not previously selected
he \\'ould not be allowed to select more
thn.l~ 200 acres of 1Rt or 2nd class land, or
mor~ than 320 acres of 3rd class land, or
mor~ than 640 acres of 4th class land.
If hb had preyiously selected 200 acres or
mor,e land equal to 1st or 2nd class land,
he ,~as debarred from selecting under this
Billj If he had selected 320 acres of land
equ~tl ,to the 3rd class land the same
restriction prevailed, but if he had selected
320 acres of 4th class land, he was at
libe~ty to select 320 acres additional 4th
class la.nd under this Bill, or an eq ni valent
ared. under a,ny other class. That \vas the
only concession granted under this Bill to

~~~li~~~ese~~l~t·~ ~~!t~~e~~~~ 1~~~~~~:.~:
when they heard the :M.inister speaking,
wel~e under the impression that this Bill
would ,gi ve the right to select 320 acres to
alnl0st all the selectors who had already
selected.
As a mfttter of fact, it
waS just exactly the reverse. The Bill
w01.'tld deprive nearly all who had already
sel€)cted of the privilege of selecting any
lanji under this Bill at. all.
::\lr. BES'l'. - I do not think you will find
anything in my remarks to justify your
statement with reference to them, hecause
I dealt specially with the 4th class land
held uuder the 32nd section, so that the
mi~apprehension you allude to might have
been a voided.
~Ir. :McKENZIE, said he quite agreed
that the M.inister did not intell tiollnlly
mi~lead the House, but he was looking at
the honorable gentleman's remarks only
that morning, find observed that the
Mit1ister said that it would be seen from
what he had just stated· that those who
had selected 320 acres would Imve the
privilege of selecting 320 acres 111 ore. He
ad~itted that the Minister was then deal·
ing with the 4th class land, hut honorahle
members should bear that in mind in
order to understand the application of the
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honorable gentleman's words. The fact
remained that it was only those who
had selected land equivalent to the
4th class land under this Bill who
would have the privilege of adding to
their selections under this measure. That
was quite true. The Minister must admit
it. Now, the question turned on how
many of the present selectors had selected
4th class land. There were not a great
many. (Mr. Best-" Hear, hear.") '1'herefore, there were very few who would be
able to select any more land under this
Bill at all. That was how it worked out.
(Mr. Best-" And that is what I urged.")
'1'hen how in the wide world could the
Minister say that that provision was a
liberal one ~ (Mr. Be::;t-" I think I desoribed it as a small concession.") Yes;
it was a concession to those who had
selected 320 acres of 4th dass land, because at present none of them were
allowed to select any more land, but it
wonld affect comparatively few of the present selectors, and he was certain it would
not satisfy the expectations of the great
bulk of the selectors of the colony. The
Ministet stat.ed the previous evening that
the Bill had been favorably received
throughout the country.
He ventured
to say that if the people had understood
that provision, and if the press had understood it, the Bill would not have been
received so favorably.
Mr. BEsT.-"W c have done with secondreading speeches, yon know. If yon go
ill to the Bill generally, you will involve
retort.
~fr. McKENZIE remarked that he did
not want to make another second-reading
speech. He was only applying his "argulllent on this question to what the Minister said the previous evening.
However,
he had plenty of arguments withont that,
and he conld afford to let that go. It
was qnite clear that the provision in question wonld be a concession to a comparatively small number of people; but that
was not what it was unders~ood to be, and
it was not what was asked for by the
people of the colony. "What the 32nd
Stction leaseholders, what the selectors
of the colony, asked was that the area of
selection should be extended to 64-0 acres,
and they did not expect that" the quality
of the land they had previously selected
would be taken into consideration, if
t.hat concession was to be granted to
them. No\\', the Minister had said thn.t,
there "were nearly 900,000 acres of
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3rd dass land still available. Assuming,
for the sake of argument, that that statement was correct, was it to be supposed
that even a comparatively large area of
Hh class land would have been selected
in the past if there had been 900,000
acres of better 3rd class land available?
And 351,000 acres of that land hacl not
been taken up. It wat) not occupied
unless under the 123rd section. 'l'hat
proved thctt there was not a large area
of 4-th class land taken up, and it was
only those people who had taken up such
land who would have the right of selectiug
320 acres. He (Mr. McKenzie) said the
land in the 3rd class ought to be merged
into the 4th class, and if that snggestion
which he made the other night, and which
was indorsed by the honorable member
for Gippsland N ortlJ and others, was not
adopted, the price of that land should be
reduced to 15s. an acre. That red uction
of price would be a concession, but
not a sufficient cone-ession to meet the
requirements of the case, and it
wouJd still be necessary to have classification boards, even if the price was
red uced to 15s. an acre, just as if it was
left at £1 an acre. Therefore, the essential thing was to do away with the need
for the classification boards altogether.
He held that the land should be divided
into two classes, that the 1st and 2nd
classes under this Bill should be merged
into one, and the 3rd and 4th into another
class. The land in the 1st of thoae two
classes should be £1 per acre, and in the
2nd, lOs. per acre, with a maximum area
of 200 acres in the one class, and of 640
acres in the other class. All the land
previously selected should be regarded as
4th class land under this Bill, or 2nd class
under his proposal. Now, there was one
matter to which he referred the other
night, but which was so inlportant that
it must be emphasised. Under the Bill
as it now stood all land previously
selected by the applicants must be classified; it, must be valued. The Minister said
that that would not be a very serious affair,
that there would not be a great many
of them, bnt he (Mr. McKenzie) contended
that there wonld be a. great many. It
appeared to hi.m that the Minister was
labouring under the fallacy that a large
number of the 3211d section area holders
had taken agricultural allotments out of
their holdings. The Minister seemed to
argue-he did not know if he interpreted
the honorable gentleman's views quite
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correctly, but he thought he did-that the would have to be done. Let honorable
hmd that had been taken out of the 32nd members think what it meant. Perha.ps
section holdings would be put in the same the land to be selected, :;tnd therefore to be
class if the selectors applied to take np class:ified, was in some distant part of the
320 acres more out of the balance of their COIOliY. If so its valuation or classification
holdings. ",VeIl, the land taken up under wou~d invol ve enormous expense and most
this Bill would be 4th class land, and COll- obnoxiollR delays. The result would be, as
sequently the land those selectors had one honorable member said the previous
taken up before must necessarily be 4th night, that rather than be bothered by
class laud. He thought that that was what waiting, and rather than incur all I his exthe Minister implied. If that was so, he pense in order to obtain possession of a
wanted to point out that the honorable few acres of inferior land. intending selectors would abandon the idea of getting the
gentleman had made a great mistake.
Mr. BES'l'.- The figures don't look like land 'altogether. That would be the result.
it; 544,000 acres of 3rd class land as Therefore, it was a matter of the utmosn.
against 2,611,000 acres of 4th class land consequence to do away with the chtssifi-,
that have been taken up.
cation boards, if they possibly could. If'
Mr. McKENZIE observed that: the Min- they could simplify the chtssification by'
ister had the land classified in that way di viding the land into 1st and 2nd cla:sses,
just now. (Mr. Best-" Yes; and that is that would do away with the need for t,he
the basis of my argument.") But that classification boards. nJat was a most.
was only an approximate classitication. Of important matter, which could not becourse, that was qnite coincident with the fully: realized by honorable members who.
honorable gentleman's argument, but it haa pot had practical experience. If the
was fallacious, because the land that was . land were divided into two classes, the·
taken up out of the 32nd section holdings good agricultural land would be almost
was always the best land in those holdings, excllfsively the heavily-timbered land,
and land of that description in hilly because that was practically the only good
country varied tremendously within a land left. If land had not been preserved
small area. In a block of 1,000 acres a from selection by the heavy timber on itr
man might be able to get 320 acres of or by its inaccessibility, it had been:
rich 1st class land, and yet all therest might 8elected long ago. '1'herefore, the Minisbe very inferior land. (Mr. Dest-" Hear, ter <)r his officers would have no diffiheal'; but that is not the rule.") It was cnlty in dividing the land into two
very often the case in hilly country. classes, and would have no difficultv
W'hat he was trying to prove, if the in deciding which class. land should b"e-·
Minister was going to classify land at all, placed in. Under this Bill the Ministerwas the necessity for classifying the land took' the power of classifying the land·
previously selected in the same holdings by llims,elf. He was the final arbiter. IIi
32nd section holders. That was to say, if a a selector objected to the classifioation of
32nd section holder applied for 320 acres any piece of land by a board he had tOl
(being the balance of 640 acres, the area appeal to the Minister, who was the tinal
of his holding out of which he had already arbiter. If the :Minister and his officers.,
I:!elected 320 acres), the fact that the 320 were! going to be superior to the boards in
acres he was now taking up was 4~h class the matter of classification-if they were·
land did not prove that the 320 acres he goin~ to be the final classifiers-might not
previously t.ook up was 4th class land. the classifica.tion boards be dispensed with
Therefore, there was a necessity for the altogether, especially if the forms of classi-.
classification of the land previously fication were simplified by reducing the
selected, if the Minister was going to proposed four classes into two 7 He (Mr.
olassify land at all. Honorable members McKenzie) submitted that it was llecessary
who had had practical experience in this to regard all land previously selected as.
matter would bear out what he said. The though it belonged to the 4th class undelf"
other night he- said it would mean that this Bill, or to the 2nd class under his;
in 75 pel' cent. of the applications that amendment. It would be necessary to
would be made under this Bill valuation deal with all land in that manneI', in
or classification of previous selections order to avoid the necessity of having
wonld have to be made, and he be- classification boards. He sincerely trusted
lieved he was uuder the mark in that that his amendment would be carestimate.
In almost every case that ried. I If honorable members 'who \\'oro
Ses8ion 1898.-[136]
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not representatives of country constituencies fully realized tbe importance of this
matter to the selectors of the colony, and
how essentia.l it was to tho settlement of
the land to do away with all unnecessary
expense and vexatious delays, which were
more dreaded by the selectors than anything else, he was sure they would support
the amendment. Country members could
bear him out when he stated that in his
experience the vexatious delays were H,
,continual source of complaints from selec:
tors. (Mr. rr. Smith-"Some of the town
'men know that.") He hoped that they
did, and that they would give effect to
their knowledge. If that were fully realized, and if it were also realized that by
abolishing the classification boards they
would simplify the Bill-if the Minister
would realize that by accepting this amendment he would simplify the measure, if the
honorable gentleman would agree to the
excision of the unnecessary clauses in
regard to the classification boards, he
would do more to popularize his Bill
than anything else he con ld possibly do.
If the Minister would but realize this, he
would make his name honoured and blest
by the selectors, instead of being anathematized, as he probably would be, if the
Bill were carried in. its. present form.
Mr. McLEAN observed that he agreed
with H, very great deal of what had fallen
from the honorable member for .A nglesey,
but he did not go quite so far as the honorable member in regard to classification.
He agreed with the honorable member's
.alternative plan rather than with his
'primary proposal as to class 3. As to class
'2, he thoroughly agreed with the hOllorable member that this class was altogether
unnecessary. (Mr. Toutcher-"The figures
show that.") The Minister himself, on
the second reading of tbe Bill, pointed out
how little there waS of that class of
land, and indicated that if he had known.
how small the area was he would not
have included it as a separate class. In
regard to class 3, however, it would
be better to retain it and to reduce the
price. They must remember that most
of tbis land was beld under the 32nd section, and that the holders were still entitled
to get leases for the full area. Now, they
knew t.hat in the vicinity of thiok settlement a paddock of a few hundred acres
of even 4th class land was very useful to
farmers in the neighbourhood who already
possessed holdings of good land. It was
worth to them a great. deal more than its
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intrinsic value, and therefore worth more
than it would be to an original selector. I twas
in the interests of these people chiefty thathc
thonght it desirable to retain the 3rd class .
About three weeks .ago he accompanied
a deputation from North and East Gippsland, which interviewed the Minister
specially on this matter. They pointed
out that there were a number of these
1,000-acre blocks in their vicinity-that
was, in the vicinity of a dense farming
population. They said that these blocks
were uow in the 4th class under the Bill,
and no doubt the land could be fairly
classed as 4th class land, but they pointed
out that the consequence of putting this
land in the 4th class was tbat everyone
of those holders could obtain a renewal
for t.be whole area of 1,000 acres, to the
exclusion of farmers' sons who .had never
selected any land at all, and who were
very anxious to get paddocks of a few hundred acres of this kind of land in their
VICllllty. He showed the deputation the
amendments which he intended to
propose, one of which was that the
price of 3rd class land should be red nced to 15s., and they told him that
that would exactly meet the case.
(Mr. Brown-" That does not enable them
to get another man's land.") Yes, it did.
because if this land were kept in the 3rd
class, the present lessees of 32nd section
holdings could only renew to the extent
of 640 acres. Therefore, if such a lessee
held 1,000 acres at present he would bave
to give up 360 acres, and that land would
be available for others. If the honorable
member for Anglesey would adhere to his
alternative proposal to reduce the price of
3rd class land to 15s., he would have his
(Mr. McLean'S) hearty co-operation. Tbe
difficulty in regard to the classification
boa.rd would, he thought, not be so great
as many people anticipated. He agreed
with the honorable member for Anglesey
as to the difficulty of classifying original
selections, because they knew how difficult
it WaB to assess the original value of land
in cllses where it had Rince undergone
great alteration. The land had sometimes
been vastly .improved by the occupants.
Land that was originally very rough and
heavily timbered had bEren cleared and
improved in various ways, and either cultivated or laid down in artificial grasses.
Such land looked altogether different now
from what it did when it was originally
selected, and that difference would mislead
five classifiers out of six. Therefore the
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classification of existing selections would .
have to be seriously cOl1sidered, but he did
not think they should do away with the
classification board altogether.
They
would still have two classes, which it
would be necessary for somebody to
classify. It was true, as the honorable
member for Anglesey had stated, that
the only 1st class land now available was
.(lensely-timbered land, but, at the
same tirne, all densely-timbered land
was not 1st class ]a1.ld or even 2nd
.or 31'd class.
There was a great deal
of stringy and iron· bark country that
was very poor-a great deal too poor to
be taken up at almost any price. So that
there would still have to be a proper classification as between the two clas8cs which
the honorable member proposed to retaiu.
{Mr. GillieR-" Is the 3rd elass land 80
very good ~") Not necessarily. It might
be 4th class land in quality, but its proximity to settlement might make it worth
·a few shillings more to those persons who
had land in the vicinity. Many of these
people wonld be very glad to pay 15s. an
.acre for it, or 9d. au acre for twenty years.
(Mr. McKenzie-" Tho,t does not make it
intrinsically more valuable.") No, it did
not. His object in desiring to retain the
.3rd class was to get the area of these
holdings reduced so that there wonId
be some land left for those farmers
who had sons who had never selected
.at all. (Mr. McKenzie-" That does not
.agree with the Minister's statement that
he would not dispossess one class of
selectors to put in another.") Under the
Bill as it stood, any person having a
32nd section holding in the 1st, 2nd, or
·3rd class could not get a renewal lease for
the whole area if he held more than the
maximum area for the class. (Mr Best-~
"That will apply to 159 leases only.")
'That might be so.
(Mr. McKenzie-" It
is no use retaining the classification board
for those few cases.") But they would still
need a classification board to distinguish
between the 1st and 2nd classes. They
needed to look at this matter a little more
·deeply.
Assuming that they left the re·sponsibility of classifying these lands to
the Minister, what means would he take
in order to classify them ~ The Minister
would certainly not make a personal inspection of the lands to be classified. That
would have to be done by his officers.
(Mr Irvine - "But the Minister will
take the responsibility.") Yes; if his
officers made mistakes the Minister
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would have to accept the responsibility,
and if they made a careful and painstaking
classification the Minister would get credit
for it (Mr. Irdne-" That is what has always been done ill tIle past.") Butthey were
now making a new departure and a very
desin~ble departure.
In his opinion they
should have classified the lands many
yearsl ago. p1r. )lcKenzie-" Hear, hear;
we are locking the stable door when the
steed is stolen.") Largely that was so,
but they were going in the right direction,
and He could see no difficulty in the proposed classification so far as CrO\nl lands
·W€l'e rOllcerned. It "'ould not entail the
employment of allY additional officers. ~fh€
classification was to be done by officers
already in the employment of the State,
and the ouly additional cost would be that
of trn.velling expenses. (.Mr. HiggilH:I" ""Vopld you bring in a police magistrate,
asthe Bill proposes?") He quite agreed that
a pol~ce magistrate was not necessarily a
judge of land, thol.'lgh there might be some
who ~\'ere excellent judges of laud. For
iustatlCe, Mr. Howitt, who was for many
years, a police magistrate, was a splendid
judge of land. If they got a police magistrate 1ike hau, t.hey coulclnot have a more.
suitable man for the' work. (Mr. It'vin8" A pplice magistrate is not to be placed
on the board because of his kno wledge of
land,lbut because it would be a judicial
inquiry.") It might be wise to make a
little alteration in that direction. The
Minister should have a free hand to
appoint the classification boards ont of the
most suitable officers available. If that
were <lone, these ooardo would have cast
npon .them the responsibility of making a
proper classification. They would know
that they would have to bear the brunt of
any l;>lame that would be attachable to
them if they performed the work in a
perfunctory or careless mauneI', aild that
they :would get any oredit that might
be dqe to them if they made a careful and correct classification.
The
appointment of proper classifiers \vould
not delay the matter at all, because, if
they did away with classification boards,
and threw the responsibility on the Minister, tbe Minister would simply do ill secret
what this Bill proposed to do openly. He
woul~ be obliged to get reports from his
officers as to the q nality of every hlock of
land lavailable before he proceeded to
classify it. (Mr. McKenzie-" There is a
difficl,lty about classifying lands previously
selected.") The matter must be dealt
1
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with by itself. He was at present dealing "appoint a board to classify the small poronly with Crown lands. (Mr. McKenzie tion of 3rd class land which would be
- " I agree that it will not be so difficult
available. They should not take into
to classify Crown lands as to classify the consideration what this land was worth
lands already selected.") ffhere was no to the neighbouring farmers, but should
doubt that it would be very difficult find out what was the value of the land
to classify existing selections.
As to intrinsically. He maintained that it was
Crown lands, however, he thought it not worth anything like 15s. an acre.
was necessary to have a board of classifiers W"hatjustification cOllldthecommittee have
appointed in the manner he had already for charging £1 an acre forland which honstated. The officers of the department orable members acknowledged was not
would have to do the work in any case, 80 worth more than lOs. or 15s. an acre? 'rhat
that it would cost as much to do it in a had been t.he course adopted in this colony
secret way as to do it openly. The only for years, and that was the reason why a
point of difference, so far as Crown lands number of our best farmers had not sucwere concerned, was in regard to the 3rd ceeded. The charges in the first place
class. He knew of his own knowledge a had been too high altogether. In other
number of cases in which it was desirable colonies and countries every inducement
that the area of 32nd section holdings was offered for people to settle on the
should be reduced from 1,000 acres, and land, and there was some guarantee
the only means of doing that under this that a man taking up land would be
Bill was to retain the 3rd class. At the able to succeed. The paltry extra amount
same time, as he had already stated, he which the State would receive as the price
thought the price of 3rd class land should of the land was nothing compared with
be reduced to 15s. per acre, which was the benefit that would be derived by
quite high enough for the very best of it. having our population increased, and by
1.'here was very little land even in the the increase of production and trade. It
1st class under this Bill which, taking would be a great mistake to attempt to
its intrinsic value, was worth more t.han decide to a fraction what the land was
'15s. The only reason why people tuok worth by appointing a classification board.
up land at a' higher price was because The whole difficulty might be got over by
of the easy terms of payment.
He adopting the suggestion to strike out
ventured to say that if, such land the 2nd and 31'd classes altogether. The
were offered at auction it would not land left for settlement was of such an
bring anything like £1 an acre in an inferior character that there was no need
unimproved eondition. For these reasons for fonr classes. Two classes would be
he hoped that the price of 3rd class amply sufficient. He himself would like
land would be red uced to 15s., and that the to see the price of 1st class land reduced.
class would be retained in the Bill. (Mr.
Mr. BEsT.-The honorable member for
Staughton-" And keep the 4th class?") Anglesey suggested that 308. an acre
Certainly.
should be charged for 1st class land.
Mr. THOMSON said it seemed to him
Mr. GILLlEs.-That was as compared
that there was a fear in certain quarters with the lower classes.
lest the unfortunate men who went on the
Mr. BEsT.-N 0; there was no comland might make a living. The honorable
member for Gippsland North had told parison.
Mr. McKENZIE.-"What I said was that
them that one reason why the 3rd class
should be retained was that there were a a lot of the land in the Gippsland distriet
certain number of men who had other was really 1st class land, but it was at preland ill the vicinity, an::l who wished to sent so isolated, without roads 01' railways,
take up some of the land in the 3rd class, that. it was valueless. If the State makes
which was more valuable to them under railways to these lands then their value
those circumstances than it would be to will be greatly increased, and the State
any body else.
That meant that the will be entitled to charge a higher price
classification boards were to be kept in for the lanu.
existence for the sake of that one class.
Mr. THOMSON eaid he thought the
The expense of the board alone would, in State would be amply rewarded by the ina few years, be more than sufficient to creased railway revenue, and by theincrease
buyout the whole of the 3rd class of population. (Mr. Gillies-"Theil1creased
land of the colony. It seemed absurd tJ railway revenue would be very small from
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such a small area.") As to the 1st and
2nd class lands, he thought the selectors
woul,d be in a much worse position under
this Bill than they were under the present law. If honorable members were
sincere in their desire to retain our farming population they should at once reduce
the price of land to 15s. and 7s. 6d. an
acre. If they could not do something
like that, they would find that their
farming population would go to the other
colonies, ",ho1"'\ they could get even better
terms. Not Ollly would they get a larger
area in those colonies, but they would get
really better land. Since this Bill was
introduced he had been talking to a practical farmer, who told him that his sons
had been offered their expenses if they
would go to Queensland and take up a
certain portion of land and reside upon it
for a number of years. The farmer said
that he had induced his sons to remain in
the colony to see what alteration would be
brought about by this Bill, but he 110W
said-" V\Then I saw the Bill I was sure
that not only my sons bnt many others
would cloar out to the other colonies."
He (Mr. Thomson) could not see any
objection to there being only the two
classes of land. It was a well-known fact
that the local officers had all the responsibilit.y of inquiring into applications; but, as
was pointed ont by the honorable member
for Anglesey, there was great trouble and
delay in getting on the land after the
applications were recommended.
The
applicants had first to attend at the local
board, then a recommendation had to be
sent to Melbourne, nnd it was sent back
to the local officers, and before the man
got on the land six or nine months frequently elapsed.
Mr. BEs'l'.-That is only in a few exceptional cases where there are mining,
forest, or similar objections. 'Where there
is llO objection the man gets his permit.
at <mco.
,Mr. 'l'HOMSON stated that he failed
to see why th8 local officer could not give
the man a permit to go on the ground at
once. A ma.n had sometimes to spend
£15 or £20 in hunting about for t.he best
land, and when he was recommended for
it, he often had to get other employment
while he was waiting until the department
thought fit to give him an order to
occnpy. 'l'bat should not be. As soon
as the application was recommended, the
man should get a permit to occupy it.
In the mallee they found that men would
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sooner deal with private individuals than
with the State, because they were able to
get oh the land at once. (Mr. Best., TheiY have been able to get on to it
straight away in the mallee under the
department.") 'rhe best settlement in
the ll).allee had been done by private
individuals, and the number of men who
had left the manee was far greater in the
case df those who dealt with the State
than those who dealt with' private individ uals. He hoped. that the committee
would do away with the necessit.y of
havillg to appoint an expensive classification board.
Mr. I BEST remarked that the matter
resolved itself into a very simple question,
namely, as to whether the 3rd class was to
be reta:ined. In regard to the 1st and 2nd
classes, he announced at the very outset
that they were to all intents and purposes
but one class. It was only when the returns came in a.fter the Bill was practically
drawn that he saw how little of the better
class of land there was available, and it
was then too late to make the necessary
alteration, otherwise the classification
wonld have been made into three classes
instead of four. He therefore took this
opportunity of annoullcing that he
would at once concede the alteration
suggested to merge the 1st and 2nd class
into on~. COllseq uently, the only question
remaining to be considered was as to
whether they should retain the 3rd class.
The ~onorable member for Gippsland
North had urged most cogent reasons
why the 3rd .class should be retaiued.
(Mr. "Vheeler-" 'Will you reduce the price
of the 3rd class lands to 15s. an acre ?")
It was his intention to make an announce~
ment on that subject. At the present
time there were 544,000 acres in the 3rd
class which ,rere held under 32nd section
loases. There were 2,611,000 acres of
4th class land held under 32nd section
leases. ,The area not occupied under the
32nd section was 351,000 acres, and consequently the total in the 3rd class was
895,88~ acres,and in the4th class4,514,025
acres. (Mr. Irvine-" What argument do
yon derive from that ~") He was going
to deal now solely with the financial
aspect of the guestion. The suggestion that the 3rd class should be reduced to the 4th class meant that the
State at the outset mnst sacrifice at least
half the sum of £895,000. That might,
of courS,e, be a small matter if it resulted
in an advantageous class of settlement,
I

I
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but honorable members must understand
that the present standard value of land
was £1 an acre. It was proposed, as reg11rded the 3rd class land, to continue it
at £1 an acre. The suggestion made by
the honorable member for Anglesey
was to reduce it to lOs. an acre, and that
would mean a corresponding sacrifice to
the State. He would ask honorable members to bear in mind that the extension of
time proposed by the Bill, from 20 years
to 40 years, practic~ny reduced the price
that the State was asking for the lands.
The selectors were to pay 6d. an acre for
40 years instead of Is. an acre for 20
years, and that was a great concession.
(Mr. Irvine-" How can you say that the
land is worth £1 an acre when you extend
the payments over 40 years ~")
The
standard value of the land was £1 an
acre. If it was 1'educed to lOs. an acre,
the payments still being over the 40
years, there would be a corresponding loss.
As regarded the 3rd dass lands, he was
aware that there was a certain amount of
feeling on the part of the settlers who held
land, surrounding these areas that they
should be fairly di vided. The result of putting the 3rd class into the 4th class would be
to enable larger areas to be selected. The
quality of the land was a very important
element, no doubt. He mentioned at the
outset that one of the chief instructions
given was that a certain value should
at~,ach to the 3rd class lands because of
their proximity to population.
There
were surrounding farmers who had to
be considered, and they also had
their sons.
These farmers required
the areas for their dry stock..
The
proximity to population might be an
inducement to persons to take up areas
for orchards or poultry farming, or other
similar purposes.
A special value was,
by reason of these facts, given to these
lands, and it was of the utmost importance
that they should be divided into small areas
and not into areas of 1,280 acres, as was
proposed in the case of the 4th class land.
(Mr. Irvine-" You will not be obliged to
do that; you have a discretionary power.")
Yes, but the probabilities were that the
n', I.,iirr.uil ,trea would be sought and would
be granted. After it had been granted,
it would be too late to make any alteration. (Mr. Irvine--" That has not happened with regard to the 32nd section
holdings; the maximum there is 1,000
acres, and the average is under 300
acres.") These were the contingencies
Mr. Be.st.
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that honorable members had to bear in
mind in dealing w·ith this particular class.

The honorable member for Anglesey went
on to say that if the 3rd class were
abolished there won ld be no necessit.y for
the classification boards. He cOlltended
that that argument was utterly fallacious.
The same necessity must exist for classification as between the 1st and 2nd classes.
and the 1s t, 2nd, and 3rd classe8. The
classification boards bad been referred to
as being a piece of cumbrous m.achinery.
Each board ,vas to be constituted of
two officers of the staff of the Lands.
department.
It was provided in the
Bill, moreover, that a police magistrate
should be the chairman. The honorable.
member for Gippsland North and other
honorable lllem bel'S thought that it would
be unwise to place a police magistrate in
such a position. That was ollly a small
matter of detail, and the Bill could easily
be ~tltered so as to provide that eaeh board
should consist of three officers of the Lands
department. (Mr. Gillies-" That point
is not worth fighting.") He admitted
that. But it was of the utmost importance
that there should be classification boards.
They would give some guarantee to the
HOUf.;e that there would not be any undue
exercise of pulitical influence, and that the
classification that was provided for in the
Bill would be carried out. It was suggested that the appointment of these
boards would entail considerable expense
on the selectors, but that W~lS a mistake.
(Mr. McKenzie--" It will be very expensive.") ~rhe selcctors would not have to
pay for it. They would simply have to
incur the ordinary expense of travelling,
which they would have to incur under any
circumstances. (.Mr. Higgins-" Are the
boards to classify after selection ~ ") No,
before selection. If the .Minister desired
to make an area available, the first. thing
he would do would be to have it classified.
Then it would be thrown open for selection.
There would, therefore, be no exp(~nse t.o
the selector, and no additional expense to
the Lands department. rl'herc would be
three expert officers of the Lands department, who would by st.atute have cast
upon them the responsibility of classifying the lands and of certifying to the
Minister. If the Minister, by virtue of
the power ultimately reserved in him,
altered that classification, he must have a
very good reason for doing so, and he
would have to be prepared to justify
his actions. But he contended that this
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prOVISIon was a guarantee to Parliament
that their desires would be carried out.
(Mr. Gillies-" 'Vhat is the value of the
clas!:!ification 011 the map thGl,t hangs
on the walls of the ch,-tmber?") That
classification was a very useful one.
He procured the map in order to give
honorable members some idea of the
situl:\,tion of the land:; of the colony.
If the map had not been brought down
honorable member.:; would have had just
cause for complaint that they had not been
supplied with the informa,tion necessary
to them. (Mr. Irvine--" That classification is not to be embodied in the Bill.")
It was the basis of the classification for the
purposes of the Bill. 'l'he Bill provided
a meR-llS of shifting any laud from one
class to another. It also provided that no
1st class htnd should be redHeed to the
4th class, the price of the 1st class land
being £1 an acre and of the 4th class lOs.
an acre, ul1le:;s it was referred to the hoard.
(:Mr. Shiels-" And a very proper thing,
too.")
(~Ir. Langclon-" The Minister
will have power afterwanls to alter it.")
No; the Minister would hase the power to
move land up from the 4th class to a
higher class if he were satisfied that a
mistake had been made, and that power
would really be a protection to Pa.rliament.
plr. Langdon-" The :Minister would be
overriding the board.") rrhe Bill said
most distinctly that if the Minister were
satisfied that a certain area in the 4th
class was wrongly clttssified he could put
it up to the 1st class, and he would only
be desirous of doing what was right in
that connexion. On the other hand, if it
was sought to reduce any land from tho
1 st class to the 4th class, the matter would
have to be refened to the board. If the
Minister refused to take this action he
would do so on his own responsibility.
(:\fr. Gillies-·" If a person selected 4th
chtss land and the Minister afterwards
raised it to the 1st class, would not the
selector fight him? ") The Bill most distinctly s~tid that the' land must be classified
before !:)election.
(Mr. Brown-" How
loug will that take?") It would not take
any time at; all. (Mr. Brown-" How long
is that ~ ") It would not take allY longer
than it did at present. As he had told
honorable members, the first thing th.e
department would do before mttking the
land avaihtble would be to have it classified; consequently all inquiries would be
made first.
rrhe Bill provided that
there should be no alteration of the
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e1aSl:jifieatioll when 011ce the recommendatioll,had beon made.
MI'. McKEXi.:IE.-'Vill the honorable
gentleman follow up hi!:) statement ~ He
says1that the laud will have to be classified before it is selected, and that Ollce it
is cbssified 110 alteration can be made.
If that is so, how can political influence
com~ in ~
:Ml'. BEST remarked that when once
the classification had been made the land
wou~d be made available.
Then a certain
pers6n would be recommended, and after
that recommendation no alteration could
be q1tl,de. If there was any attempt to
alter the classification, or to make an
appeal against it, the former G(t~ette
notices would have to be cancelled, and the
land wo'uld have to be made <t,vailable again.
CUr. )IcKenzie-" Then how CLm political
inflll~nce come in ~")
It could come in in
this way. A certain area was unoccupied,
and a certain person-a clever cunning
indi'jiullal-caruc to the Minister. (Mr.
Staughton-" An honest man.") He would
call him an honest man for present purpOSe5. 1'h1s individual came to the Min·
ister and said-Ie I waut to get that land,"
and
conrse he might take the opportunity of obtaining the influence of others.
He \vanted to h11ve the laud made available, and he represent~d to the Minister
that, although it was in the 1st class, it
was teally only ±th ula,ss land. 1'he Min·
ieter, perbaps, in a kindly and genial way,
would say-" 'Vell, there is no doubt it is.
4th class laud," and it would accordingly
be made avuilable as 4th chtss land.
Parlhunellt should protect the small
area of 1st class land that was still
It was surely important that
left.
there should be an intermediate class
between the 1st and the 3rd class.
It had beoH suggested th<.l,t the price of the
3rd ~lass land should be 15s. an acre, and
that sugge~tion was well worthy of co'usidel'atioll. He thanked honorable rnel'llbens for it. He might say at 011ce that he
wonld hase no objection to fix the price
of tllat land at 15s. all acre. That would
be a fair compromise. (Mr. Browll-" How many thousand acres have we of
3rd class land 7") He had given tho fignre::;
to the cornmittee a dozen times. 'l'he area
of the 3rd class land, inclnding 32nd
section holding::;, \Vas 895,000 acres.
Apart fro1l1 the 3211d scction' holdings
tl~er? were only 351,000 acres.
(Mr.
'Brown-" Is thnt 351,000 acres unoccupied 1") It was not occupied under the
I
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32nd section, but it was probably occupied
'-mder the 123rd section. (Mr. Brown"Do you think it will be taken up at a
higher price than is now charged ~")
The pre8ent price was £1 an acre, and
it was proposed to reduce it to 15s.
.un acre, and to extend the pay,ments over 40 years. The only other
.{]Uestioll that he had to refer to was
.t.hat of the classification of the alien-ated areas. The honorable member for
Anglesey conld test that question on
It later clause.
It was a simple question of whether those who had already
exhallsted tiJeir right of selection by
takiug up 320 acres should be allowed to
ma.ke selections in the future in the same
way a~ those who had not selected at all.
The Governo1l'nt thought that, as the
.State had only a small area left, it would
be a reasonable thillg to give those, who
had not yet an opportunity of selecting, a
·chance of doing so. Many of those who
had already selected had sold out at a very
·considerable profit, and the suggestion that
was now made was that they should be
allowed to come into competition practically with the sons of the farmers, and
of others who had never selected at all.
(Mr. Thomson-" If a man has selected,
and has had to leave the land because
of its poor qnality, is he to be debarred
from ever selecting agaiu 1") No; the
Bill provided that he should have the
privilege of selecting again. (An Hon·orable Member-" He has not read the
Bill.") No; and in future he thought it
would be advisable to put land measures
in the form of nursery rhymes.
(Mr.
Irvine-" You are dealing with another
part of the Bill now.") The point. that
he was making was that the present law
provided that when any mall had selected
320 acres he had exhausted his right of
selection; bllt it was suggested that those
who had already selected should be permitted to select again, even although
they might have selected t.he very best
lands in the colony. The result of that
would be that men who had selected
and who had sold their land would
come in and make a further selection.
A man whe had selected and had
retained his land would have the right
of increasing the area he held, although
he also might have some of the best land
of the colony. He did. not think that that
was reasonable. An opportunity should
be gi ven to the sons of farmers and othel:s
to exercise the pri vilege of securing au
Mr. Best.
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area of land in the country of their birth.
He would also point out that under the
Bill even if a man had selected he would
still have the right of taking up a grazing
area, so that he would not be sh u t out altogether. 1n addition to that he could go
into the mallee country. (Mr. Gillies" He can go to an adjoining colony.") Of
conrse, he conld always do that. It was
specially provided in the Bill that no previolls selections outside the mallee should
debar a man from selecting in the mallee,
and con":!equently even those who had
already selected would be at liberty to go
into the mallee and to select 640acres there.
(Mr. Staughton-" The classification board
will have to value the land previously
selected by each applicant; if so, their
work will be endless.") 'rhat was an
objection that had been very much
magnified. He was seeking to give some
little concessions uIlder this Bill.
He
was seeking to give to those who had
previously selected 4th class lands the
same right as was being accorded to the
selectors at the present time. That was
a concession, and it must be taken for
The classification
what it was worth.
boards would be composed of officers of
the department intimately acquainted
with the various parts of the colony,
and it would not be necessary for
them to travel about and to visit each
selection. As he had wId honorable members, his idea was to pu t on each board, as
two of its members, the district surveyor
and the land officer. These men had such
an intimate acquaintance with the lands
of the colony that it would be quite unneeessn,ry for them to travel about and inspect each particular area of land that
was to be selected. The bogeys that honorable members had sought to raise did
not really exist. I n his opinion Parliament would be acting fairly, and in the
interests of the country, which was a very
important matter, and in the interests of
the selectors generally, in appointing these
classification boards, which would be a
guarantee that their wishes would be
carried on t.
Mr. LANGDON said that there had
been a great deal too much heat in regard
to this matter. He did not see why t.his
Act should not be administered exactly on
the lines 011 which the Act of 1869 was administered. 1'heCrownlauds thaL were st.iIl
unalienated were of such an inferior quality
that any man desiring to select should be
allowed to go out and to pick his own
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piece of land without let or hindrance.
The area of land nnder classes 1 and 2
was only about 300,000 acres. If t4ey
added to this the lands in class 3 the area
was 1,202,000 acres. That would not be
a very large area to place in the one class.
(Mr. Best-" That is not what is suggested; the snggestioll is to merge the
3rd cluss into the 4th class.") Then he
had not quite followed the honorable
member for Anglesey's proposal. . He had
travelled over most of the Crown lands of
the colony. There might be laud in EaRt
Gippsland that was available, but the bulk
of the Crown land that was still unalienated was not worth lOs. an acre.
Any man who tackled the hea vilytimbered fOl'('st country of Gippsland
would descrre every acre that he cleared.
He did not see any necessity for the appointment of the classification boards. If
a board classified the lands, and there were
two Ot· three applicants for any particular
block, they would have to appeal to
the Minister to decide as between them.
Aud if t.here was any dispute in regard to
a mining matter or a. question of wa.ter
supply it would take months for a man to
get his piec.:e of land. If he was a poor
man how was he to battle with all this
trouble7 He would give up broken-hearted,
because he wonld not have the pluck to
face the difficulties.
Honorable members
knew what countrymen were. As a rule,
they almost trembled at having to appear
before an appeal board. The matter might
just as well be settled locally. (Mr. Best
- " These are mere classification boards.
not land boards; they have not to deal
with applications.") He understood that.
The itlferior land that was left was nothing but grazing land for the most part.
There was yery little agricultural land
left.. For these few acres it was not worth
all this trouble about classification, nor was
it worth while to put the people who would
apply for the land to the trouble they
would be put to under this classification
scheme. (Mr. Bc~t-" Do you say there
should be no classification 1") It was
almost too late to talk of chl.ssification.
(Mr. Peacock-" That has always been
said in this country.") rrhe matter was
sett.led long before the honorable gentle!'nan who interjected was born.
(Mr.
Peacock-" And that is why we are
suffering to-day.") If the great rich lands
in the westel'll district had been retained
in the hands of t.he State, and it had
been proposed to let them on perpetual
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he could have understood the talk
aboqt classification. But the yery pick
of the country had llOW gone. (Mr. Best
- " Do yon say there shonld be no classificat.ion ?") He said that it was llOt worth
while to classify the land that was left in
the hauds of the State.
(Mr. Best"T11:en I ·understand ,vhat you meau.")
1'he e was no necessity for it. People
1
should be encouraged to select land whereever they could find suitable land upon
whiqh they could make a home.
Mr. DUGGAN stated that he thought
that' they were assuming the position of
locking the stable door after the steed was
stolen. The question of classifying the
land l late as it might be in the settlement
of land in this country, was a most salutary
thing, and he would regret very mnch to
see ~he classification proposals eliminated
from the Bill. But the process of classification was quite another thing.
He
regretted that so mnch heat had been
eviuyed in regard to the matter. Honor·
able lllem bel'S representing country COllstitU€lllCies such as the honorable member
for Korong, the honorable member for
Anglesey, and others who had addressed
themselves to this qnestion were told
pract.ically that they knew nothing
abol\t. it.
If tbey knew nothing of
the question they were certainly unworthy
to r¢present the electors who seut them
thcnil. (Mr. Best-" 'Who did say tha.t ~ ")
1.'he inference was in that direction. As
far as he was able to judge, the debate
had been of rather too heated a character.
The question ollght to be discnssed in a
non-party spirit altogether. (Mr. Best"Hear, hear.") He was anxious to assist
the Minister to the utmost degree possible,
because he "'as aware of the i:tmount of
anxiety the honorable gentleman had
evinced in the matter. As far as the proposed classificatioll board was concerned,
he believed it to be quite unnecessary.
The ~1inister had a staff of officers under
him, Itwo ot' three of whom would be quite
com~etent to classify the laud.
Mr. SHIELS. - The lanel officers ba ve
worked greater degradation in the public
life of this colony than all the other officers
of the departments.-I mean degradation
to Members of Parliament.
Mr. DUGGAN said that that might bo
so, SQ far as concerned ancient history.
Mr. SHIELS.-It is true of the present.
~h;. DUGGAN said he quite agreed
that political influence would follow the
i
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passage of this Bill if the proposed classification board was created, but he did not
think that what the honorable mernber
for N ormanbv had said would hold water
for :.t moment if ofticers of the department
were appointed for the purpose, because it
was proposed to classify this land before
it conld be selected. If that were so, how
was it possible for any Member of Parliament to go down to che Minister and use
political influence for the purpose of altering the classification ~ (Mr. Best-" You
don't seriously urge that.") It was a
matter of impossibility fo'r political influence to interfere. It might as well be
said that politic~Ll influence could have been
used under the 1865 Act, under which the
land WtU:! surveyed, and when the people
cn,me to select they balloted, and the man
who first got the fortunate paper ont of
the ballot-box had the first choice. If he
rightly understood the honorable member
for Gipp81and North, the honorable member for Anglesey, and the Minister in
regard to this matter, the honora.ble
gentleman was prepared to abolish class
2. Therefore, as far as classes 1 and 2
were concerned, only one class remained;
The committee, he thought, were prepared to accept the i)Iinister's proposa.l in
rospect to classes 1 and 2. The only
mattor at issue now was regarding classes
3 and 4. He contended, not that they
should merge class 3 in class 4, but th:lt
they should merge class 4 in class 3. If
in that way they ma.de classes 3 and 4 one
class, and allowed alienation up to the
extent of 640 acres, and reduced the price
per acre to lOs., he was satisfied that they
would do that which was right and just.
(:Mr. Best-" You would have only two
classes ~ ") Yes, he would have classes
3 and 4 made one.
Anyone who
knew anything of land matters knew
that tho land in q uostion was or the most
inferior character. E,'en if it were fenced,
pegged out, and with homesteads erected
upon it,·:)O per cent. of it would not be
valued by any sworn valuer at more than
lOs. an acre. He had had some experience
of land of this class. The Minister mnst
not think for a single moment t.hat he was
going to get a Hew class of selectors upon
this class of land. The only people who
wonld select and make use of it were
people who were already established in
the immediate vicinity. (Mr. Best-"Hear,
heal',") It was these people they wished
to assist. rrhey had their homes there,
and ma,ny of them had sons coming along.
jJfr. DUJrJan.
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Ho would tell honorable niomhers what
wa.'S happening in his O\\'n district. He
ha~l

sont between 20 and 30 young men

of from 20 to 28 years of age out of
Victoria to New Somh Wales. (~1r.
Best - "Then the soouer we have
compulsory land resumption the better.")
These young men had left their
fathers and mothers behind. In three
instances after the sons had left some
time their fathors and mothers had followed them into New South 'Wales, selling their land in Victoria. (Sir George
Turnor-" ,\Vh<:Lt are they getting for their
land ~") From £ 10 to £ 12 per acre. (Sir
George Turner-" It p::1.j's them to do it.")
It certainly did not pay them, and if they
took his advice they wonld not sell for
£10 or £12 per acre, becauso they would
make more money upon their land in Victoria than by going to New South vVales.
(Mr. Shiels-" They axe forsaking good
land and certainty of seasons for a most
troa.cherous country and most treacherous
seasons.,,)rrhat was the very argument
he had used in offering the land for public
auction. He wished honorable members
to be perfectly seised of the merits of
this question. The position \vas that
a mall might have ex.hausted his right of
selection. He might have selected 640
aeres under the 1865 Act. Such a man
had exhau&ted his right to select. But
under the 1869 Act 320 acres only were
allowed to be selected. Con seq uently a
man wh8 had selected under that Act had
not ex.hausted his right to select, and
under this Bill he might select an additional 320 acres. Now, alongside the
additional 320 acres that he might select
himself, he might ha ve brothers who might
also select; and if there was to be that
kind of family seloction in connexion with
this 3rd and 4th class land, let classes 3
and 4 be merged into one, and let the land.
be ohtained for lOs. an acre. By that
way he was satisfied that 1).lUch would be
dOl;e towards settling the people on the
land. But to believe that a new class of
selectors were going to be obtained for this
land was to believe in a bogy of the most
fallacious kind. If ~,OOO acres of this 3rd
and 4th class land were given to the selector he would not be able to successfully
feed 250 sheep off the whole ,lot. At any
rate, he trusted that the Minister would
see that there was no necessity for the
classification board.
If, however, the
commitee came to the concl usion that the
board. was necessary, then he contended
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that it was undesirable to have a police
magistrate upon it.
Let the Minister
select three reputable members of his stafI'
for the purpose, and then, subseq nendy,
if any mistakes were made, let appeals be
made in the light of day to the local land
board. Certain land might be cla:isified
as 1st class land when, in reality, it should
only be in the 2nd class. An appeal could
then be made to the board in the district,
and evidence be taken. It was a mistake
to suppose that any man could get 3rd
class land ·under the assumption that it
was 4th class land, and pay a 4th class price
for it. His neighbours, who had obtained
the same class of land, and paid the
3rd class price for it, would naturally
be jea.1ous, and wonld not allow it to be
done without protest. He trusted that
the Minister would consider the points
whieh he had brought forward. (Mr. Best
- " l5s. an acre would be a fair compromise.") He (Mr. Duggan) was in a thorough spirit of compromise, and he was
prepared to accept 128.
Mr. III VIN E stated that one thing
which was made apparent during the
second-reading debate was a general desire
for a simplification of the measure before
the committee. Yet it seemed likely that
every demand for simplification which was
made in committee would encounter strong
opposition. It appeared that the "Minister
was almost wedded to each portion of his
Bill, and that nothing short of phy"Sical
force would induce him to make any
important alterations in the measure.
(Mr. Best.-" "\Vhat about the l5s. compromise ~ ") He (Mr. Irvine) did not object
at all to being included amongst the members for whose benefit land legislation
should, ill the language of the Minister,
be put in the form of nursery rhymes;
but if the honorable gentleman would
accept the views put forward by honorable
members in a more ca.lm and judicia.l
spirit than he had shown in bis speech,
they would be more likely to proceed satisThe only strong argument
factorily.
bronght forward iu favour of the retention of class 3 was that urged by the
honorable member for Gippsland North.
The argument was that in class 3 there
were a nnmber of grazing area holders
who had more than the amount of land
which they were entitled to take up under
the Bill. The honorable member for
Gippsland North said that there were
many cases where graZiillg area holders
held more than 640 acres, and that if the"

3rd class were brought into class 4, all
tho1se who held 3rd dass land and grazing
are;lS to a greater extent than 640 acres
would be entitled to select the whole of
thelr grazing areas, whereas~ if the 3rd
cla~s bnd wm5 retained, they would hayeto ,disgorge a portion of their holdings.
ThM struck him plr. Irvine) as being an
n.q~llmen t of cOllsiderable weight \\' hen
he heard it, but when he looked into the
figures he found thn,t it would not bear
in\'~estigation.
He fonnd that the number
of grazing area holders who held morctha:n 640 acres was such an exceedIngly
small proportion as not to be worth re·
garding. The total area in class 3 was
Out of that quantity
890,884: acres.
544,000 acres "wero held under grazing aroa,
leaSeB, and the grazing area lessees llnmbered 2,3·80. Out of the whole of that
elH?rmOUS q nantity of land and number of
holders there were only 159 grazing area,
holders who Ilf'ld over 640 acres. Those
159 held at present 122,185 acres ill their
grazing areas. But they were only entitled to
sel~ct and to take up under rene\ved leases
101,000 acres. So that the excess" which
thdy would be compelled to disgorge would
only alllount to the difference between
whftt they held-122,000 acres-and what
th~y were entitled to hold-101,000 acres
-::'I, difference of only 21,000 acres altogether.
:JIr. :JicLEA~ said he would like the
bOl~orable member for Lowall to allow him
an opportunity of oxplaining. The case
explained by the deputation whieh he had
referred to in his speech was as follow::; : Those lands were classified in class 4, alld
th~ land was mostly in 1,000-acre blocks.
The petition which he had referred to was
sig1ned by some of the 32nd 'sectionholders,
who, in deference to the views of the sons
of the farmers round about them, who
wabted to get ~ome of this land, actu::tlly
sigped against their own interest. They
were willing to have their land raised into
th~ 3rd class, providing it was reduced
from £1 to 15s. Thoy wore in the 4th
class now. 'rhey were in the immediate
vicinity of dense settlement. There was
a very rich river flat, most of the land
in which was worth from £.25 to .£30 an
acre; and immediottely behind there was.
a valley which was very poor grazing
COl,lntry. That country was held under
th<3 32nd section, and mostly ill 1,000·
ade blocks. The holders said that they
would be q nite prepared, although it \~'as
only 4th class land, to have it put in the
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3rd class on condition that they were only
to pay 15s. an acre for it. (Mr. Gillies" On account of its position 7") Yes.
Mr. IRVINE said that that was not

qnite the argnment which he understood
the honorable member for Gippsland
North to nse previously.
Mr. McLEAN.-I mentioned that it was
4th class land, alld that' they were willing
to h,1,ve it ·raised to the 3rd class.
Mr. L,\NGDOK.-How do vou know it is
4th cla.ss land 7
"
Mr. McLEAN.-Because it is classified
already.
,
Mr. IRVINE said that he understood
that the honorable member was referring
to 3rd class land grazing areas. So far as
the honorable member's argnment referred
to the amount which 3rd class grazing
area holders would be compelled to disg~rge, that amount was practically nothing.
F or the sake of 21,000 acres it would not
be worth while having this class at all.
As to t.hc other argument, which he did
not understand the honorable member for
Gippsland North to adduce before, he
wonld ask how. many of these grazing
area, holders were willing to have their
class altered from the 4th to the 3rd 7
Honorable members were told that some
of them had signed a petition to have the
class al tered, but were t.hey asked seriously
on the strength of that fact to assume that
all the 4th class holders had evinced their
willingness to go into the 3rd class, and
were they to introduce this 3rd class for
the sake of gi viug effect. to their wishes 1
If they were so anxiolls to surrender,
they could surrender as much as thev
liked. There was nothing to prevent the~l
under the law as it stood, or under this
Bill. Of conrse the argument was entitled
to tbe greatest respect, coming from the
honorable member for Gippsland North,
but it did not appear to him (Mr. Irvine)
to bear investigation, or to be a sufficient
reason in itself for indncing the committee
to allow this 3rd ClalSS to remain in the
Bill.
Another consideration was that
allowing the 3rd class to remain in the
Bill would create a greater necessity for
the l'etr.ntion of the classification boards.
Therefore, this q llestioll involved more or
less the C]llestion whether there ought to
be classification boards or not. He was
rather surprised to hear an honorable
member interject about political influence
in regard to these boards. There was no
mem ber in the House more averse to political influence in the departments than he

I
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(Mr. Irvine) was, but he did not
think that political inflUence was at
all likely to be brought to bear
with regard to the classification under
this Act. The Minister himself made it
quite clear that it was llOt so. Becaw:5e in
the first place the whole classification
could only be done before the land was
thrown open for selection, and before
there could be applications for selection.
So that there would be no individuals who
would acquire any interest whatever in
the question of classification until after
the whole classification had been settled
and determined. It was not likely that
there would be any of what wa!:; ordinarily known as political influence brought
to bear for the sake of individual interests
in such a case as that. He could understand that, if the applications for selection were to be put in, or if the land was
to be selected, before classification, or if
there was to be a power of reclassifyillg,
it would be highly desirable that there
should be a thoroughly independent body
that should exercise these powers of
But that was not what
adjudication.
was proposed in the Bill. The whole
classification would be completed before
:-l.ny person had acquired any interest
whatever in the classification. (Mr. Monle
- " Not so far as the pastoralists are concerned; the honorable member will find
that there is a clause in regard to existing
holders.") The honorable member mnst
know that these pastoral leases are
already all classified. (Mr. Moule-" But
you will seethat the Ministermay require the
boards to classify.") That was one of the
clauses which he (Mr. Irvine) dealt with
in his second-reading speed}. The only
object of reference there was to find out
what the past selection was. It was difficult to discuss this measure from every
point of view, but what he chiefly
objected to in regard to the classification
boards was that they were unnecessary.
The honorable member fo], Gippsland
North, in speaking of the classification
boards, flaid he would be willing to strike
out police mugistrates from the board, and
practically to constitute the board out of
two or three officers of the Lands department, who would, as the honorable member said, tll,ke the respcflJsibility of the
classification on their own shoulders, and
who, if the work was dOlle in a perfunctory
or negligent manner, would be responsible.
He (Mr. Irvine) had no particular objection to that. He thought, however, that
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it was very much better that in the classi- even in the remarks made by honorable
fication of land there should be some members who had spoken on this amendperson who would be responsible to the meht. He quite agreed with the Minister
House for the classification. The classifi- that if the Bill stood as it was, and if this
cation of land was really a Ministerial . bo~rd was to engage in the judicial func·
act and not a judicial act. The proposed tion of determining certain matters which
board, however, was constituted as if it aff€lcted private rights and private inhad judicial functions to perform, as if it terests, it would be necessary to have a
were created for the purpose of trying judicial tribunal created for the purpose;
private rights as between individuals. It but he hoped that the committee would be
could only be for that object, as he took able to eliminate from the Bill those proit, that a police magistrate was made viSions which referred to the dassification
chairman of the board-not because a of private lands. If they conld eliminate
police magistrate was supposed to have this from the Bill, then the classification
any special knowledge of land values, but of the remaining lands, or whatever clasbecause, from his judicial experience, he sifi6ation remained to be done, would cease
would be able to conduct a judicial inquiry to possess any of the qualities of a judicial
and regulate the hearing and taking of function, and would become a thorollghly
evidence better than ordinary members of admiuistrative matter. If this were so,
the public or officers of the Lands depart- then it was highly desira.ble that in the
ment would be able to do so. 'What he exercise of that administrative function
(Mr. Irvine) submitted was, that the thing the Minister who controlled the Lands
which had to be done-t.he remodelling department should be responsible to the
or amendir~g of the classification of the HO\lSe how that administrat.ion was perland, which was really already classi- formed. For these reasons he (Mr. Iryine)
fied in the map which was to be embodied sho~lld say that there should be no land
in t,hc Bill-was not a matter of a judicial classification board independent of the
character at all, but one of an administra- Minister at all if the provisions as to clasti ve charact.er.
No orie wonld more sifying private lands were done away with.
strongly support the existence of an inde- 1.'h~ considerations which he had been
dependent board-a board independent of urging on the committee to prove that
any parliamentary or judicial influence- this was not a judicial functiOIl, and did
than he would if this board were of a not i deal with private rights or affect
judicial character. He thougbt the Min- individual rights or privileges, constituted
ister of Lands and other Ministers were alsd an answer t.o the objection urged by
already cumbered with too many duties of the honorable member for Normanbyand
a judicial character, and he did not desire other honorable members in interjections,
to add any function of a judicial nature to that if they did not have an independent
those already exercised by them. There- trib;unal they would give rise to political
fore, if this board had j ndicial functions to infl\lence. He did not thin k, for the
perform, he wOllld strongly support the reasons he had already stated, that politicreation of a totally independent board. cal iufluence was at all likely to have any
But he ventured to say that thiti was not effect upon the classification of the. lands,
a judicial matter at all, because the rights provided the provisions dealing with the
of individuals were not concerned. If it classification of private lauds were omitted.
were a case of classification after selec- (Mr, McLean-" If you make it an ad·
tion, or if it were a case of classifying the ministrative act there is more likely tolands which had been already selected, be political influence.") 1.'here would be
as of course was proposed in the Bill, then no one to bring political infillence. No
it would uudon btedly be necessary to doubt, in the case which the honorable
have an independent tribunal. But he member for Gippsland North had mentook it that the sense of the committee tioned in regard to his own district,.
was strongly opposed to the provisions of where there was a desire amongst a
the Bill which provided for the classifi- number of the inhabitauts to have
cation of lands that had been already a large area of land changed from a,
selected. (Mr. Best-" That has to be lower to a higher class, he (Mr. Irvine)
proved yet.") He thought that practi- could understand that there would be
cally it was proved already. The sense public agitation f01" public reasons to have
of the House on the subject was made the classification of that land changed,
very apparent on t·he second reading, and and, undoubtedly that kind of political
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influence \yould be exercised. But he submitted that that was legitimate political
influence, because itcould only be exercised
from public motives. The 'kind of political influence which he deprecated was,
not that kind, but political influence which
was brought to bear on the department on
behalf of individuals. Now, this kind of
influence, he thought, would never be
brought to bear on the department in
connexion with the classification of land
under this Bill if. the provisions dealing
with the classification of private lands were
omi tted. Tf the amendment now before
the committee was carried, it would render
it possible to enormously simplify the Bill
by leaving out the classification boards
altogether.
:JIr. HIGGINS remarked that the question before the Chair was not directly
the question of classification, but the
question of whether they were going to
amalgamate the 1st ,and 2nd and the
3rd and 4th classes of land. As to this
question, he thought the Minister had
considerably cleared the way by intimating
that hc would not insist upon keeping the
1st and 2nd classes dist.inct. He (Mr.
Higgins) was puzzled from the very first
as to how the Minister could justify that
distinction, inasmuch as there was such a
'Small area in the 2nd class, and also inasmuch as the same rules were to be applied
t.o the 2nd class as to the 1st class with
Tegard to the nul'll bel' of acres and the
price. But with regard to the other
parts of the amendment, he felt bound
to say that he had a strong presumption
in favour of voting for the view of. the
-department, especially when he saw that
the Minister had, with such industry and
'Such conscientious ability, worked to pro,duce a Bill which must be a measure of
great difficulty to him and to others. How·ever, after listening to the discussion, he
must confess that he did not see now
that the difference between the 3rd and
4th classes was so great as to justify
the distinction proposed. He understood
that t.he only difference now between the
Minister and those who objected to the
3rd and 4th classes was that, while the
Minister wanted 15s. an aCl'e, they wanted
the land disposed of at lOs. an acre. (Mr.
Best-" No; area is the great point of
difference.") No doubt there was also
that difference-320 acres in the one case
and 640 in the other. But he thought
that honorable members must recognise
that, after all, there was no question of
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principle invol ved in this matter, it was a
mere question of rough-and-l'eady adjustment as to how much would be given to a
mau who applied for 3rd class land, and
how much would Le given to a man who
applied for 4th class land. A distinctive
line could not be drawn, and the point
upon which he (Mt,. Higgins) would like
to obtain fmther instruction ,was as to
\V hether the difference between the two
classes was so great as to justify a perma.nent distinction of the kind proposed
in the Bill. As he understood it, the 3rd
class was principally to include lands
whif.·h had a proximity to townships and
to aggregations of population. (Mr. Best
- " Hear, hear.") Now, he thought that
that distinction was not enough. He did
not think that the mere proximity to
existing aggregatiolls of popUlation was a
good ground for distinction between 158.
and lOs. an acre 'in price, when they
were disposing of land in fee simple.
Except in the case of township allotments, he did not know of any case
in the history of land legislation
in this colony in 'which a higher price had
been fixed for selection, because the land
happened to be near population, than was
fixed when it happened to be at a distance
from population. (Mr. McLean-" 'rhere
is also the difference of quality.") Of
course, there must be classification of
some sort, al1d he had been impressed by
the arguments of the honorable member
fo1' Gippsland North with regard to that
point. But the question in his (Mr. Higgins') mind was this-'Vas it necessary to
have this distinction, which was really
only based on proximity to aggregations
of population ~ (Mr. Best-" I also refelTed to quality.") The words of the
Minister were these:In class 3 the area is 895,884 acres. This comprises a large extent of country of varying
character.
It includes country where the soil
varies so rapidly in character that a considerable change of quality occurs even in one block,
the agricultural and grazing quality being much
below that of classes 1 and 2. . . . A large ,
portion of this land has chiefly a grazing value,
though parts comprising the creek flats and
gullies are suitable for cultivation. . . . .
Again, in the vicinity of mining settlements,
land, though of somewhat inferior quality, is
included in this class 011 accollllt of its proximity to centres of population, and the consequent greater demand, together with the possibilities of more intense culture.

Now, he (Mr. Higgins) was not at all sure
that it was expedient to draw a distinction
from the mere fact of present proximity
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to population. They were giving land in
fee simple, and in 50 or 100 years hence
the land which was now bonght at lOs. an
acre might be worth hundreds of pounds
an acre, while the land which was now
purchased at 15s. an acre might be worth
mnch less. The truth was that in the
selling of our lands we did not pretend to
represent the true value at all, and we
might as well confess that thii:l difference
between 15s. and lOs. per aC1'e was a mere
revenue device. In the speech delivered
by the honontble member for Dunolly that
evening, what did he say 1 'rhe honorable
mem bel' stated that farmers were clearing
out of his district after selling land which
they bought fol' £1 an acre at £10 or £12
an acre. 'Vhat did this mean to one who
thought r It meant that we were struggling to keep a stttble population of yeomen
on the laud in Victoria, while, by giving
the land in fee simple, we were doing the
very best thiug in our power to drive them
away, and to create a class of speculative
men who bought farms, sold them, and
then cleared out.
1Ir. LANGDoN.-The honorable member
did not tell the committee that it cost
those men £3 or £4 an acre to clear
the land, and also an additional amount
to build houses.
Mr. HIGGINS said he was willing to
allow the honorable member for Korong
the largest possible margin he liked, bu't
at the same time it must be admitted that
there was a, large class of population who
selected laud and afterwards sold it when
they could do so at a profit, and who then
cleared ont to New South 'Wales, where
they selected and afterwards sold the land
in a similar manner, and then went elsewhere to select ag'ain. (Mr. Staughton"Other people occupy that land if they
did clear out.") It might be occupied by
people, or it might be occupied by sheep,
alld the very best way to get it occupied
by sheep was to Cl'eate the speculative
selector. (Mr. Gillies-" That is not good
. enough.") Of course, poor la,v;yers like
himself were regarded as being absolutely
ignorant of this subject.
E¥en the
Minister of Lands, after all his careful
inquiry and investigation, was told that
he did not nnderstand the question, because he was not a man who farmed. It
seemed to him (Mr. Higgins), however,
that the Minister understood the question
quite as well as nUL11Y of his critics, and he
thought honorable members, as a whole,
were willing to give that gentleman credit
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for having done his best in this Bill, and
donf good work, too. It showed the
absurdity of our system to attempt to
lalll".).eh our landR in fee simple for lOs.
or ~ 5s. an acre, or for any other sum.
Incidentally the question of classification arose, because if they reduced the
ntll1).ber of classes, it migl1t be a question whether the classification boards were
required or not. It seemed to him that
the committee was aiming at two inconsist~nt ideals. It wanted on the one hand
to diminish friction to a selector who
wanted to get a piece of land-to render
the provisions of the Bill as elRlStic as possible, so that he might be put on the land
speedily and without much expense. The
best way to accomplish this was to leave
the'matter to the Minister's discretion.
The. other ideal, ho\v('ver, was that the
com,mittee wanted to fetter the Minister's
discretion-to have the :Minister tied in
with rigid nllcs, and with the decision of
a ri~id board behind which he could not
get; and, of course, the more rigid the
boatd was made, and the more rigid the
regl,llations, the longer would be the
delay, and the greater the expense
to a man in getting a selection.
He
(L\fr~ Higgins) admitted the force of the
arguments on both sides, bnt he contended
tha~ they were trying to attain two inconsistent ideals.
The idea of the Minister,
he understood, was that he was to send
the boards to classify the land before
seleption. (Mr. Best-" Hear, hear.") If
they classified the land before it was
thrown open for selection he thought there
was no danger of political influence there.
(Mr. Irvine-" That is all that is proposed,
unlGlss we adopt the provisions with regard
to classifying freehold lands.") There
was' no danger of political influence there,
but I if honorable members would look at
sub-section (7) he thonght it would be
seed. that some danger cropped up iG.
another direction. That sub-section provided thatI

If it be proved to the satisfaction of the
Minister that a,ny portion of land in the 1st,
2nd, or 3rd class appears to be too highly classed,
the Mini~ter ~hall refer the question of the proper ylassificatlOl1 of such land to a land classifica,tion board. Such board shall thereupon
,inqn,ire into aud report upon such question.

N oW, suppose there was an area of land
t.l1l'Qwn open for selection as belonging to
the 1st or 2nd class, and suppose a man
had a fancy to get a piece of this land, but
wo~ld like to have it as 4th class land;
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then suppose hegot hismemberto approach
the Minister and try to get the Minister
to have the question of the classification
referred back to the board, if the Minister was pressed hard enough-and there
were some members whoknew how topressa
Minister-there was, at any rate, a danger
that the Minister might refer this lalld
back to the board to be reclassified. The
member might say to the Minister--.:.." This
is a very hard ease, as the poor fellow bas
not much money." (Mr. Staughtoll-"You
knolV how to do it.") He had never been
in the Lands department, so that he was
only speaking from hearsay; but he had
heard it said that at all events it was
possible for matters to be worked in this
way, supposing the two sides of the House
were as equal in numbers as they were at
present equal in ability. The member
might go to the Minister and ask him to
refer the land back to the board to be reclassified, and the Minister, being anxious
not to stand in the member's way, might
agree to do so.
Then what did this
board consist of?
It consisted of
two of the Minister's servants and
Olle other-a police magistrate.
vVell,
it was very doubtful whetber the police
magistrate provision would stand. Supposing there were three Minister's servants, would not the Minister be free to
instruct his servants prett-y well as to
what he wished ~ rrhe idea of establishing the Public Service Board, and the
classifiers in the Education department,
was to have boards independent of the
Minister. Well, honorable members knew
what a tremendous strain there had been
to sap the independence of the Public
Service Board. He felt that the idea in the
classification provisions was to have a buffer
in the form of a board between the Minister and the member, and he thought
that no buffer was better than a bad
buffer. This board would be a bad buffer.
A board so constituted would not be an
independent board, which would flout the
Minister, and say-" "\Ve will not reduce
our classification of this land."
Mr. McKENzIE.-They \vollld only be a
scapegoat of the Minister if the Minister
wanted to act so as to oblige his political
friends.
Mr. HIGGINS said he thought the h011orable member for Anglesey was right.
The board would be a scapegoat of the
Minister, who would shunt the responsibility on to the board, and say-" I did not
do it," but who would take good care that

c
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the board should know his wishes. Honorable members knew pretty well what he
meant, without his making bad reflections
--that a board, unless absolutely clear of
the Minister, was anxious to carry out the
wishes of the Minister, and very soon knew
what the Minister's wishes were. He
would suggest that, if honorable members
made up their minds that there must be a.
board-he himself was not at all clear
that there ought to be-they should say
that it must not be this kind of board.
He did not think the experience of independent boards in this country had been
favorable. He did not think that irresponsible boards had done better work
than was done under the political system.
There were dangers from political influences, but there were far greater
dangers from other kinds of influences.
As he saw the matter at present, he would
vote against the classification board as constituted, and if another board was afterwarqs proposed he would leave himself
open to determine whether he would vote
for a board or not. He thought it would
be better to leave the Minister with a free
hand, responsible to the House, knowing
that the responsibility rested on him and
that he could not shunt it on to a board,
rather than to have any board at all. He
recollected seeing a clause in a Bill dea.fted
about 1882, to the effe(tt that any Member
of Parliament who approached a Minister
with regard to his departmental work
should be guilty of a misdemeanour.
That clause was seriously draft€,)d and proposed by a Government in this colony.
He did not know whether honorable members would be prepared to go so far as
that, but they must tackle that qnestion
seriously one of these days. He was not at
all inclined to think that the remedy for
undue political influence would be found
to lie in the direction of permanent boards,
but was rather inclined to ask whether it
did not lie in the direction of some permanent restrictions as to what Members
of Parliament might and might not
do. Since he became a member of the
Assembly he had learnt that what was
called political influence was 1l0t half so
bad as a certain social influence which
sometimes came into play when they had
a fixed and irresponsible board. (Mr.
Staughton _I: You will never get anything
by social influence.")
The honorable
member was very polite.
He (Mr.
Higgins) hoped he would never get anything by social influence. (Mr. Staughton
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-"You are too selfish.") If the honorable member envied him the position-(Mr. Staughton-" I do not; you are too
miserable.") ",VeIl, he (Mr. Higgins) was
much happier in his. misery than the
honorable member was in his conceit.
(Mr. Stanghton~cc",Vell, you don't look
it.") Of course, the honorable member
was entitled to his own opinion. The
honorable member had always been very
exuberant in his good nature, especially
to him (Mr. Higgins). As far as this.
pa.rticular vote was concerned, he (Mr.
Higgins) would be happy to support the
idea that there should be only t\\'o classes
of land, and not four.
Mr. vVHEELEH. remarked that it appeared to him there was really very little
difference of opinion among honorable
mem bel'S on this clause 9. In the first
place, classes 1 and 2 were out of the dismIssion altogether. The Minister had conceded the request of the committee that
the ] st [md 2nd classes should be put into
one class. It was no\\' simply a question
of classes 3 and 4. ",Vhen he was speaking on the Bill generally, he said he was
in favour of the suggestion of the honorable member for Anglesey that there
should be only two classes, and that that
alteration would probably reduce the difficulty and trouble, and perhaps some of
tlle expense, to which settlers were put.
But honorable members must bear i~l
mind that the case had assumed another
aspect since then. At that time the Minister had made nq concession, and had not
intimated to the House that he was going
to make a concession. In the second
place, it was only during that evening's
discllssion that the Minister had made a
further concession by reducing the price
of the 31'd class land to 15s. an acre. He
must say that this seemed. to him to be a
fair and reasonable compromise.
Mr. IRVINE.-lt is not a compromise at
all.
Mr. McKENzIE.-Hear, hear.
Mr. 'VHEELEB. stated that, if honorable members would hear him out, they
would know his view of the case presently.
(Mr. Deakin--" They may change their
own then.") Honorable members did llot
seem to attach very much importance tu
making the 3rd and 4th classes one class.
He (Mr. 'Vheeler) had llOW a great objection to that being done, for the simple
reaSOll that there was :t difference ill the
area to be select.ed under those two classes.
In the one case 320 acres c:<?uld be selected,
Sess,ion 1898.-[137]
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and 320 occupied under leasehold, while
in tbe other case 640 acres could be
selected and made a freehold, and 640
could be occupied under leasehold. Now,
if th~y merged those two classes into
one, ,the land would be mopped up
by half the number of people, and
there would not be a fair chance of
distributing the remaining public lands
fairly among the people. 'rhat, surely,
was ~olllmon sense, and it should commend
itself to honorable members' favorable
consideration.
(Mr. Levien-ccyou do
not need to give them the maximum
area.") Surely honorable members did
not want to put the remaining land of
the colony in the hands of a few people,
but to settle as many people as possible
on the land. Honorable members would
therefore see that there was really not
much ill dispute at al1. ~ehey ~vould
secure a better distribution of the land
by keeping it into two classes. (Mr.
Mcl<:enzie-" A larger distribution of pOOl'
land l is a worse distribution.") There was
another matter on which it seemed to hirn
a '''tong view was being taken. Under
no circumstances could they do without
clas~if:ying the land. If they had two or
three classes of land there was no possibility of doing away with the classification. That was perfectly plain. ",V ell ,
how was t.hat classification to be effected?
The: honorable member for Geelong (Mr.
Higgins) advocated thattheMinistershould
take the responsibility, but the Minister
would have the respollsibility,and could not
getoutof his responsibility to this Chamber
1'10 matter what kind of board he appointed.
If classifiers were appointed under this Bill,
that would not remove the responsibility
from the Minister, who must· continue
respbnsible to t.he Legislative Assembly.
The board would be a departmental board,
alld ,it mattered very little whether it was
appointed under this Bill or the :Minister
simply appointed the officers of his department to make the classificatioll.
(Mr.
IrviilC-" The board proposed ill the Bill
is :oot a departmental board.:') The
cla~:sification had to be made. If the Minister had to appoint his officers to make
that classificatioll, the responsibility mu~t
rest, with him to all intents and purposes,
alld he could not get out of it. He (Mr.
vVheeler) held that that matter WtlS a very
small one indeed. If they creattd a board
outside alld independent I)f the department, no one would be responsible in this
Chamber, but that wa:) not proposed in the

I
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. Bil1. 'What the Minister was prepared to
do was to appoint officers of his own department to classify the land, and, as a matter
of course, the responsibility ultimately
rested 011 the Minister.
Mr. BEs~r.-The fiHal act is on the part
of the Minister, which, of course, imposes
the responsibility on him, because he has
got to make the transfer.
Mr. WHEELER observed that he agreed
with that statement of the Minister. r:(1hey
had rea,lly come to this, that it was only
a question of whether they wonld have
three classes of land or two, and that was
a very small matter. He did not think
the question of the board was worth considering at all.
If the department appointeda board the head of that department
would, of course, be responsible. Now that
they had rednced the questions in dispute
to so small a matter he would suggest to
those honora,ble members who were in
favour of ha,ving only two classes of land
to consider whether it ,vould not be fair
to give way now, in view of the Minister's concessions. (Mr. "McKenzie-" Why,
there has been no concession.")
The
Minister desired to retain the 3rd and the
4th classes. W'ith regard to the work of the
board, it made very littledifference whether
the 3rd and 4t.h class lands were kept
separate or merged i.nto one class. (Mr.
McKenzie---" As it stands at present they
will have to classify lands already selected.") He (Mr. vVheeler) saw the difficnlty that had always stared them in the
face, namely, that a man had to wait so
lon(f after the land was recommended to
hi~ before he could get on it. There had
alwa.ys been trouble in that. direction.
1'here wns really no necessity for undue
delay.
In an ordinary business trallsaction nothing of the kind occnrred. As
soon as the land was selected, an ordinary
bU8iness man w0111d say to the selector
"Go on the land at once," and the selector
should be allowed to do so, u llless there
was an appeal by another party, or some
other trouble which necessitated further
inquiry. He felt that the Minister should
arrange so that there would be none of
that delay. In view of the concessions
the Minister had made, he would certaillly
support him on this question.
Mr. MADDEN said- that if there was
any land worth selecting in the colony he
would agree with almost every word the
honorable member for Daylesford had
uttered, but really there were only two
classes of public lands in the colony-
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namely, bad land and worse land. That
was about the dassification really applicable to the unalienated lands of Victoria.
It was simply a waste of time to talk about
classifying them, because the public, who
were the very best judges after all, had
cla,ssified the lands of the colony long ago>
and under the most favorable circumstances. When there was really good land
to deal with, the State parted with it in
the most free, easy, and accessible manner,
allowing people to select their own special
surveys, and taking their £1 an acre on
30,000 acres at a time. That was found to
be going a little too fast, and the process
of selection before survey was instituted.
A man could then go and choose a piece
of Ia.nd near a river, and select it before
it was surveyed. Afterwards, there was
the ordinary process still in vogue, bllt all
the laud really worth having had gone.
It was all very well for the Minister to
paint a map showing that certain land
coloured green was good land, really firstclass land, and available for selection, but.
he would like the honorable gentleman to
point ont 200 acres in one block covered
with whitegum, lightwood,or silver hazel.
1'hose were the indications of good land.
Many a man would be glad to pay a
bonus for having 200 acres of such land
in a bl\)ck pointed out to him as available
fo~ selection.
Tbe Minister might point
out oertain lands covered with blackwood and hazel that were unalienated,
but it ,vould be in broken steep
impassable country where only flies could
settle OIl the land; and that was the
reason why, although the soil was good,.
it had remained unselected to the present
day. The land that was open for selection was surrounded by the colour white,
and he would say to any intending
selector-Ie Avoid any land surrounded by
white, because it is good for nothing."
French Island land and the land just above
iton the map wcrepainted two colours, indicating the 3rd and 4th class lands. Heknew
both lots of land, but. as French Island
stood out so that everybody could see it,
he \vould take it as typical 4th class land.
'1'he French Island land was no good
without timber, and the other land was
no good with timber on it. The man who
paid 15s. per acre for the 3rd class land
would have the privilege of clearing it,
and would then find it no good. Land
in French Island, described as first-class
grazing land, had been occupied as a run
for 30 years, but where was the sq lla.tter,
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where were his sheep, where was the
graziel' now ~ The :M.inister could satif:ify
himself on those points very simply indeed
if he wonld make inquiries. H~ (Mr.
Madden) had never been Oll the blne land,
and he hoped he never wOllld. If it was
worse than the laud on French Island, he
would prefer to take his chance in the next
world, but he would never go into the
Minister's blue land at all. The policy
of the Government was that they could
convert almost any bad thing into a good
thing by branding it. That was the baf:iis
of their Exported Products Bill. By putting a brand on bad butter they professed
to make it 1st class or dairy or pastry
butter as they pleased. He (Mr. :Madden)
did not believe in that process, which was
not effective. In London they had found
that people would not blly bad butter,
because of the virtue of the Government
brand, and the result would be the same
with regard to their classification of land.
There was not an acre of land but would
have been selected in the past if it had
been of any value to a man oi' his family.
A man had gone and looked at the land,
and asked himself-" Shall I go into the
forest in Gippsland and cut down timber
or rent a bit of land in the western district from the Manifolds, the Blacks, or
some other person ~ Shall I milk cows on
a farm or cut down trees in the forest ~
Shall I get a cheque weekly at the butter
factory or spend the best years of my life
slaving my heart out at cutting down
timbed"
Mr. BEs'l'.-If we were to put roads
through the Mount Fatigue country we
could settle it within six months.
Mr. MADDEN asked the Minister of
Lands whv the Government did not
pursue th;t policy ~ (Mr. Best-" That
is the policy we are pursuing.") ",Vith a.ll
respect, it was not. It might be the
policy of the Government in future
years.
(Mr. Best - "",Ve have put
£150,000 on the Estimates for the purpose.") The Government had put money
on the Estimates for the constrnction of
roads and tracks into land at present
inaccessible to. enable prospectors to look
for gold, and very properly so, too, although it was a specnlation, but if the
land the Minister had referred to was
what he said it was, why not construct
roads there, not for a speculation, but.
for a certainty. ~
(Sir George Turner
- " Becanse we have not yet got the
money to do it.") The Government had
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the mbney to speculate on possible gold
country-he found no fault with that,
although it was a speculation, a pure
speculation -- but here,· t.hey said, was
a. cert~inty, if they would only provide
roads for the development of the country,
and yet they '''''ere not doing so. (Sir
George Turner-" 'Ve could llOt do everything at once.") But the Goyernment
might have gone in for tho certainty first.
That ,vas always done on the turf. (Mr.
l~ osterI" U'1 ve us t I10 money and we will
L'
do everything.") rrhe chief objection to
the clMsification proposal was that the
intenhon was to classify lands selected
many years ago. rrhat was simply impmi ..
sible, be cared not who was sent to do it,
because no man in Victoria could tell what
land was worth when it was first selected,
the cb~nges in land ill thi::; colony being
so sudden. He (~Ir. :Madden) had bud
O~le p~rt of which was as black as hii:i
coat and another part as white as his
shirt,with a sharp line of demCll'cation
betweEln them.
The one class of land
WetS worth £20 an acre, and tho other
was n?t worth a tinker's amen. If honOI'able members would go to Poowong
they would see smiling farms, cGyered
with rye grass and clover up to their
knees, but how conld any man toll what
that ]4nd was whon it was selected ~ At
Casterton, 11oowong, and many other placcs
in the colony, there were pieces of rich
volcallic laud starting up out of plains.
of scrub land that was of no use whatever. The road betwcen Crallboul'l1e and
Bass had on one side land that was worth
£ 15 a_1 acre, and 011 the other side \V h ite
sand, like the land on the Cranbonrne
race-cqurse. ",Vho could tell what an
originjJ selection there was worth? It
was impossible. Therefore it would be
unfair I to ask men to make valuations..
which must be mere guesswork. That
was not the class of valuations they could
depenq on when dealing with tho right::;
of peo~le. That argument against this
proposal seemed to him to be unanswerable. ,",Vho were the Governmellt going
to get to make these valuations, supposing
they cttrried their proposal ~ There was
a body· ill existence who might undertake
the L~sk, becauf:ie they had undertaken
a great deal already, and were in the
business to-day-the valuers for the Credit
Foncier loans.
They might venture on
making these valuations, bnt to ask gentlemen in the department to say what
lands Were worth twenty years ago would
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be makillg what the Irish people called
Scotch prophets. (Au Honorable Member - "What are Scotch prophets ~ ")
A Scotch prophet; according to the Irish
description, was "one who prophesies
backwards, and foretells what happened."
(Mr. Gillies - "There are two bulls in
that. " ) 'VeIl, a double - barrelled bull
might be allowed to an Irishman. The
Minister of Lands had said a great deal in
fa vour of the sons of farmers. - 'When the
honorable gentleman talked about the
people of the country, he al ways spoke of
the sons of the farmers, but the sons of
farmers who had had experience in the
:sort of country to be dealt with under
this Bill preferred to come to Mel:bourne and be policemen, tram men, and
railway guards, rather than farmers. They
,had seen enough of the result of selectioll
·even when there was decent land to select.
'They knew the remaining Crown land,
.and would not trouble the Minister by
:€clecting any of it.. r:rhey left that land
-to the agricultural students, the sons of
'lawyers, doctors, and other people, who
went to the Dookie and Longerenong
.colleges to learn fa,rming. The sons of
the farmers preferred to let t.hem practise
farming on the unalienated lands of the
colony. rrhat was what would happen.
As to the land in question being more
,raluable where it was near population,
that was as fallacious all argument as
could possibly be used in a new community. In the early days the Government of the colony, in its wisdom, laid out
townships in most unsuitable localities.
People selected and bought land and occupied those townships. Presently railways
·or main roads had to be made away from
the townships, and those townships were
left stranded high and dry while new
townships sprang into existence near the
railway stations.
Honorable members
need not go further from Melbourne than
(Oakleigh to see that. At Kilmore, Caster.ton, Melton, and Kyneton, the same thing
bad occurred. The places the Government of the day chose as the fittest sites
for the population to occupy were the very
tlst places the people did occupy when
the country was developed. Therefore,
honorable members could not depend on
,such an argnment.
Mr. McLEAN.-How do you account
for it that men farming good land will
give 30s. or £2 an acrfl for this land if
they can get it near enough to the
market 1
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Mr. GIUjIEs.--And never forgive you
afterwards for inducing them to do so.
Mr. MADDEN stated that tbey would
give £lOO a foot for that land if it were
in Collins-street, bnt they could not get
land there. It had all been taken up. He
might tell the committee a little incident
which showed that circumstances altered
cases. A countryman of his, who had been
pressed for rent, or by some other terrible
demand from the Minister of Lands, was
forced to sell his cow. He was driving
the animal along the road to the market,
and was very down on his luck, whon
presently he was overtaken by a neighbour who did not happen to know his
dist.ressed circumstances. "Good morrow,
Pat, God bless the cow," said he.
Pat
grunt.ed something in reply, and that
caused the neighbour to suspect there
was something wrong with him. "Begorra," said he, "that's an illigant baste
you are driving, Pat; I don't know where
you would see the like of it to-day. If
you had it in Dublin you conld get £20
for that cow." "If I had the Lakes of
Killarney in hell," said Pat, "I could sell
all the water at Is. a glass."
Mr. McLEAN.--That clinches the case
for the Minister.
Mr. BHOWN said there was no doubt
that the blending of classes 3 and 4
together would minimize the difficulties
under which people would labour, and
the difficulties of having a classification
board. There were something like 895,000
acres in the 3rd class. Of that area,
he understood, 544,000 were at present occupied. The Minister knew, aud
would give him (Mr. Brown) credit for
knowing, that the great bulk of the
32nd section holders were waiting to' see
what the Bill was going to be. If it "'as
going to be passed in its present form, if
the 3rd class was to be continued, aud tho
3rd and 4th and all the other classes were
to be at the mercy of a classification board,
he could prornise the Minister that there
would not be very much land to deal wit.h
in connexion with the 32nd section holdings. The present. holders would lltili~e
it all--that also applied to the 1st class.
There was 110 doubt that every inch of socalled 1st class land held under section
32 would be availed of by the people who
had already the right to select it, before
this Bill became law. Now, he wonld
like to see a proper spirit permeating
the members of this Chamber, and the
Minister of Lands in particular. They were
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surely llot going to huckster over this
scheme for settling people on the land.
Re took it for granted that the Government wanted to settle the people 011 the
land, and that they had been informed
that the neigh bOUl'ing colonies were offering considerable inducements for Victorians to leave their holdillgs and settle
there. He understood the Minister to say
that so many hundred thousands pounds
were involved in this question, but what
was that amount if they were going to get
the land settled 1 If the Minister accepted
the suggestion of the honorable member
for Dunolly, thore was not very much
difference between the two classes of land.
The classification had really been done
already by the people themselves. The
"brown " :wea represented land that was
not acceptable to the people while anything better remained to bc selected. It
was only slowly taken up as grazing
areas, and for a considerable time very
few men took the trouble to select the
320 acres out of their holdings.
The
balance of the 4th class land was rarely
a vailed of even now. If the Minister
wished to get revenile, his best plan was
to accept the suggestion of the honorable
member for Dunolly and make one class
of the 3rd and 4th classes. (Mr. Best" 'Vonld yon make the price of the 4th
class land 12s. 6d.1") Yes, if the object.
was to get revenue. (Mr. Best-"Do
YOIl approve of it 1") In reply to that
question he would say that he would
prefer to postpone giving any opinion.
rrhe Minister must recogni88 that ii
the 3rd alld 4th classes were amalgamated the question of classification
would be very much 8implified. An immense alteration had taken place ill the
lund which was selected 30 or 40 years
ago. Only the other day he had drivell
from Shepparton to Echuca, and, although
he had been acqnainted with the hmd
25 years ago, he was simply amazed at the
progress the country had made. It was
not possible for any man at the present
time to estimate what the origilla.l value
of that land was. He would like to see the
Minister making a greater effort to meet
the committee in this ma.tter. The 32nd
section holders were waiting anxiously
for this legislation. (Mr. Best-" They are
well satisfied with the Bill.") 'rhey were
not satisfied. Except in one small cornel'
of his electorate he had not many :3211d
section holders among his constituents, but
hi::; business took him a great deal into
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the cquntry surrounding Seymour, w hert'
there ~\'as a great deal of this poor land.
Very liberal provision must be made to
induce people to go upon snch hungry
countty. Some of that country was of
such Gj. character that the Minister wonld
pity the people who were put on it. (Mr.
Best-" The Bill gives more than those
very people asked me when they waited
upon me as a depllta,tion.") He did not
think that that was the case. It would
be a pity if the Minister pressed this matter to a division. He (Mr. Brown) was
anXiO\lS to give loyal support to the GovernnJent, but he could not support the
Government if it diel what he considered
to be improper. In this case he would
divide the committee on the question if
other honorable members did not.
Mr: LEVIEN stated that, in the absenceof an~1 better proposal, he would support
the amendment of the honorable member
for Anglesey, but he thought sufficient had
been sajd to suggest to the Minister that
he should reconsider the whole question of
classi'fication. He (Mr. Levien) had not
previously spoken on the Bill at al1.
From his point of view, he could only say
that he condemned the measure, lock, stock,
and barrel. It seemed to him that, with
the most laudable intention of doillg
something big in land legislation, theMinister had really taken upon himself~
and had given honorable members, a great
deal of work that was quite unnecessary
and unprofitable. He was sure that the
Bill would not become law iri anything
like its present shape. III order to save
the time of the committee, a.nd to deal
wit.h' the matter in a practical way, he
would snggest that the Minister should
withflraw this clause, and reconsider the
whole q uestioll of classification.
':[1he
proper wa.y to classify the land wa.s to have
it val ned ill ear.h case. A selector should
be able to go where he liked, and when he
liked; and when he ha.d chosen a particular area it sho~lld be valued by the
officers of the Lands department. That.
was the only proper classification. Supposing the lalld were valued at .£500, the
seleotor should be allowed to pay when he
liked, or to defer payment so long as he
paid, interest at the rate of, say, 4 per cent.
on the value of the land. (Mr. Best"'Ve only ask him to pay 2-~ per cent. for
the freehold.") It need not be 4 per cent.
The land would be rapidly taken up under
such a system, because there would be
an cputil'c absence of the forfeitures and
I
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rest.rictions which wore at present imposed.
'rbey wanted a much simpler means of
dealing with the lands. If the Minister
proposed that only 2"~ per cent; should be
charged he would snpport it. (Mr. Best
- " That is what the Bill propuses; it
seems to be news to the honorable
member.") It was trne that he had
not read the whole of the Bill. (Mr.
Hest-" Yon need not have told rnA
that.") Perhaps he (Mr. Levien) knew
more about it from a practical point of
view than the Minister himself did. Of
course, they were all very pleased to ~ee
the Minister back in the House in his
usua,l state of health, but if the honorable
gentleman's great labours hGl.d not been
arrosted by his illness, they ,,,ould have
had a volume of blunders three times as
thick as the Bill then before them. At
the sa,me time, he could assure the Miuister that he was not speaking in any
unfriendly spirit. The hOHorable gentleman had'made an honest effort to dQ the
best he could in land legislation, bnt he
(Mr. Levien) told him frankly and honestly
that he had entirely failed. He had
meddled too much with those who were
already on tho land,- "I.nd he shoHld have
nealt with the ~and in a very much
simpler form. Tbe proposed ela.ssification
. would hanbss and distress and worry his
department and everybody who proposed
to settl(~ on the petty miserable land we
had left. In the mallee, hcnveve'l', there
wcr& still millions of acres to be dealt with,
and if the Goverllment ha.d pursued a
more vigorous policy ia relation to
that part of the country, and especial! y in regard to water and rail ways,
it would have arrest.ed the departure of at
least 100,000 of our popula.tion who had
gone to settle in other colonies, whilst the
railway revenue wonld have been £300,000
a year better. The Goyernment had
signally fa.iled in land legislatiml, and the
present WflS, perhaps, its greatest blunder.
The CHAIRMAN.-I would like to
point ont that, owing to the importance
of this measure, I have alknved a great
dc<'\,l .D!lOl'e freedom ill the discussion of
this C'l.ause than I ought to have done.
Some honorable f.Hembers have been
making second-reading speeches, and
others hn,ve been de:iLling with the clause
as a whole. In order that we should get
through the Bill as C]uickly as possible, I
would suggest to honorable members that
they should keep to the amendment before the Chair.

Amendment Bitt.

Mr. BEST said he would agree to the
first part of the amendment proposed by
the honorable member for Anglesey, to
amalgamate classes 1 and 2'; A division
could then be takell on the second part
of the a~llelld,ment, which was to omit
class 3--" agricultural and grazing hmds."
Mr. McKENZIE statcd that he was
quite willing to fall ill 'with the snggestion
of the Minister of Lands. He, therefore,
in the first place begged to move~
That the words "dense scrub and heavily
timbered. 2. Other good agricultural or grazing
land (open or lightly thllbered) " be omitted.

The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. McKENZIE movedThat the words" 3. Agricultural and grazing
land" be omitted.

The committee divided on. the q nestion
that the words proposed to be omitted
s.taud part of the clauseAyes
34
No~

29

Majority against the amendment

5

AYES.

Mr. Anderson,
Best,
" Bowser,
" Cook,
" Deakin,
" Duffy,
" Forrest,
" Foster,
" G~~il','
" Grose,
" Hamilton,
" A. HaJrris,
" I. A. Isaacs,
J. A. Isaacs,
" Kirton,
McGregor,
" McLean,

"

Methven,

Mr.
"
"
"

"
"
"

"
Six
Mr.
"
"
,,

Moloney;
O'Neill,
Peacock,
Shiels,
T. Smith,
Spiers,
Ta.verner,
J. R. Tucker,
George Turner,

Turner,
\Vatt,
Wheeler,
\V ilkins,
H. R. ,iVilliamR.

Tellers.
Mr. Railes,
II'
Burton.
NOES.

Mr.
"
,,
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

Austin,
Brake,
Calneron,
Craven,
Downward,
Duggan,

Dyer,

Gillies,
Oray,
J. Harris,
Higgins,
IrV'ine,
Keys.
La11gdon,
Levien,

Mr. Madden,
J. W. Mason,
" MCArthur,
" McColl,
" McKenzie,
" McLeod,
" Murphy,
" Russell,
" Murray Smith,
" 8taughton,
" Thomson,
" Tontcher,
Tellers.
Mr. Brown,
" Moule.

Mr. McKENZIE said that he had an
amendment to strike out sub-sections (7)
and (8), which were as follow :If it be proved to the satisfaction of the
Minister that any portion of land in the 1st,
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2nd, or 3rd class appears to be too .highly
classed, the Minister shall refer the question of
the proper classification of snch land to a
land classifica,tion board. Such board shall
thereupon inquire into and repm·t upon such
question.
If in snch report such board certifies that
-such land is by reason of heing inferior in
.quality too highly classed, amI states the class
or classes of lanel whether the 3rel, 4th, or 5tl~
(as the case may be), which it most resembles
a,ndin which it ought, in the opinion of the bOil.rd,
to be included, the Governor in Council may
transfer such land to the class or classes wherein in his opinion it ought to be classed. and may
increase or diminish the lands iu the classes
affected a,ccordingly.

He would ask the Minister, however, to
postpone the consideration of these subsections as well as the rest of the clauses
up to clau~e 15, which dealt "'ith the
cIassification of land which had been previomdy selected. It seemed to him that
it was most important to deal with that
before they dealt with the classificl:\,tion
boards. The Minister would admit tha,t
if they could do away with the necessity
of classifying lands previonsly selected, a
very large part of the work of the boards
would disappear.
The CHAIR)IAN.-A portion of the
clause cannot be postponed, inasmuch as
}1,nother portion of the clause has already
been dealt with.
Mr. GILLIES said he was very glad to
hear the Chairman give such a ruling.
He (Mr. Gillies) had been in a great quandary on several occasions in regard to the
same matter, but he did not like to interfere.
He thonght, perhaps, that there
had been some now ruling given while he
was ~Lbsellt from the House.
On several
occasions he had noticed that subdivisiol'ls
of a clause had been passed without any
reference to the clause as a whole.
He
was glad that the Chairman now aclnwwledged that portions of a clause could not
be postp0ned. 'Wi1ih that opinion he (Mr.
Gillies) qU.ite agreed.
The CHAIRMAN.-I would like to
point out that it is not a matter of my
opinion, but it is in accordance with the
standing orders.
Mr. McKENZIE sa:id that, as the sub·
sections could not be postponed, he would
withdraw his amendment.
Mr. IRVINE remarked that if these
two sub-sections, which included references
to the classificatioll board,. were now
passed, he was rather apprehensive that
it would be impossible for honorable
members to raise the question of the
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establishment of the classification boards
snbsequently. Unless some tllTalJ1gemellt
were made about it they could not go
bacIt. plr. Gillies·-"Yes, you can; every
clan;:;e must stand by itself.") YelS; but. if
they passed these sub-sect.ions they would
recognise the establishment of the classification board.
The honora-ble member
for IA ng lesey m nst move his a-mendment
now unless the Minister consented to 1'eopel~ the question at a later stage.
S}r GEORGE TURNER stated that it
was quite competent for the question to
be lle-opened on tbe report or on the third
reading.
Mr. McKENZ [E said that if the Minister WOll ld not consent to recommit this
portion of the clause later on, which he
very well might do, he (Mr. McKenzie)
would have to go on with his amendment.
He ,vas not disposed to say anything in
regard to what had taken place. He, and
tho~e who agreed with him, had been
beaten ill the absence of a large number
of country mCInbers, but he did not want
to say anything nasty. They had tried to
putl the case fairly, and he was quite contidebt as to the opinion that would be
held in the country concerning the
div~sioll which had jnst been taken.
In
common fairness, however, the Minister
might consent to recommit this clause
lato'r on. It was only a fair request, and
the Minister would lose nothiug by dealing generously with those who were treating him fairly. (Mr. Best-" There arc
two other stages when the matter may be
dealt. with.") As the Minister would not
agree to recommit, he begged to moveThat sub-sections (7) and (8) be struck out.

He did not wish to go into the matter at
length again. In his previous remarks
he had given good reasons why classification boards should not be called into
exi~tcnce.
The work that had to be
done, eyen with the retention of class 3,
conld be done without the boards. He
obj~cted altogether to the constitution
of the boards. They would not be satisfactory.
They would be departmental
boards without responsibility, or rather the
Mil)ister would be in a position to give
decisions without responsibility. He ,vould
be ttble to hold the boards respolJlsible for
everything that was done, and they 'would
be amenable to him. As the honorable
member for Geelong (Mr. Higgins) pointed
ontl two of the officers of each board would
be lmder the control of the Minister. He
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would not say that the present Minister
of Lands would attempt to exercise any
undue influence, but he would not always
It was not wise to
be in office.
leave a door of this kind open whereby a
Minister could exercise undue influence
in rega,rd to the classification of these
lands. The classification boards would
call evidence, and would form quite an
elaborate court of justice that would
be a terror to would-be selectors.
The Minister apparently was not familiar
with the class of persons with whom he
would have to deal. The gentlemen who
were to form these boards would not have
the qualifications necessary for the work.
At any rate there was only one of them who
could claim to have those qualifications,
and that was the district surveyor. The
officer from the Lands department might
be an excellent officer, but he might
know nothing about tho valuo of land.
His training would not have been such
as would impart that knowledge to him.
He could assure t.he Minister that it was
just as difficult to obtain a thorough
knowledge of land as it was to become
qualified to fill a position in the legal profession. A man did not, simply because he ,
had to deal with documents having to do
with land, become an expert with regard to
the val ueof land. Then it was proposed that
a police magistrate should be the chairman
of each board, and his instincts would all
be in the direction of creating a court as
much like a court of justice as possible,
whilst he might know nothing about
land. ' Such a board would not be a
properly constituted body t\} deal with
this important question. 'rhere were other
gentlemen available. There was in existence-he presumed that it was still in
existence-a body called the Board of
Classifiers under the Land Tax Act. These
gentlemen had classified the lands of t.he
colony, and they should surely be qualified
to classify the Crown lands. (Mr. Best
- " They are not experts.") Then why
were they put in the position of experts ~
But he thought that the Minister must be
mistaken. (M.r. Best-" One of them is
the Secretary for Lands, and a County
There were
Court Judge has acted.")
three gentlemen who acted as classifiers
under the Land Tax Act. The name of
one of them was Kirvan and of aU0ther
Anderson. He forgot the name of the third.
Up to, at all events, the lost three years
whenever any new estates were created
these gentlemen visited tho property and
Mr. McKenzie.
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classified it..
Men of that description
should be appointed to discharge these
important functions. '1'he1'e were other
gentlemen who were employed a.s valuers
by the Commissioners of Savillgs Banks in
administering tho Credit Foncier Act, and
they were or ought to be qualified. He
,had no doubt that many of them wore OXperts. If there were to be any boards of
classifiers they should not he composed of
men \vho did not understand their business,
when they would simply be a sham. 'Whenever there was an appeal the Minister was
to be tho final arbiter. He was to be
the boss valuer, so to speak, and such a
system would not gi ve satisfaction.
:NIr. MOULE said that he could not regard the vote on the amendment as a test
vote on the question of the appoilltment
of the classification boards. ~rhere were
some aRpects from which he wonld be disposed to support the appointment of t.hese
boards, but the Stl b-section now before the
committee appeared to offend agaillst the
very principle that the Minister of Lands
and the Chief Secretary had been laying
down. Before an intending selector could
get to a, classification board he would
have to prove to the satisfaction of the
Minister t.hat any portion of the land in
the 1st, 2nd, or 3rd class was too highly
classed. If a right of appeal "·as to be
given, why should it not be to the classification board, when the matter would be
withdrawn from all political influence? It
appeared to him that the sub-section would
leave a door open for political influence,
and that was why he objected to it. (Sir
George 'rurner-" How could yon give a
right of appeal to the classificatioll board ~")
'rhey were with regard to this matter between the devil and the deep sea. If they
wanted to get rid of political influence
they mnst give a right of appeal to some
tribunal. They should not mako it necessary for an intending selector to approach
the Minister.
An intending selector
wonld get the member for his district to
see the Minister, and he would bring
whatever influence he had to bear. The
classifica.tion, when made by competent
men, should, if possible, be final.
Sir GEORGE TURNEH.-There has not
been sufficient investigation to say that
the classification that has been made
should be final. The object of this subsection is to enable the Minister, when it
has been shown that a mistake has been
made, to refer the rnatter to a land classification board.
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Mr. MOULE stated that the Minister was raised as to the accuracy of the classiwou Id have to be approached first, and ficatlon of any particular areas of land, the
that was where the danger lay. He could matter could be referred by the Minister
understand that if there was a right of to a classification board.
appeal in ever'y instance this would beMr. BEST remarked that the eliminacome a cumbrous, tardy, and expensive tion of sub-sections (7) and (8) would pracmethod of procedure. That difficulty tically render the \\' hole sehemo of classihad alwa'ys been in his mind, but he had fication unworkable. He explained, on the
been impressed by the remarks that had introduction of the measure, tha.t the prebeen made by the Chief Secretary and the sent classification was only an approximate
honorable member for Normanby with re·- one t.hat was supplied for the information
gard to the advisability of excluding poli- of hOllorable members, and that it would
tical influence. It was his intention to hav~ to be altered. 'rhe consolidation of
vote against sub-section (7), because it clas$os 1 and 2 would make some alteration
seemed to him that it wonld leave a door of it necessary. He had sought in every
open for political influence.
way possible to meet the honorable memMr. McLEAN remarked that he hoped ber for Anglesey, who was himself usually
the amendment would not be pressed. so fair. If the honorable mom bel' deHonorable members should not seek to sired that a t.est vote should be taken
make the Bill absurd on the face of it. on sub-section (7), he wonld point out to
The committee had been told that the the Ihonorable member that at his request
classification that now existed was made clauses 7 and 8 had been postponed. Hp.
with very imperfect data. The Minister did illut know whether it would be possible
of Lands did not profess to say that it was to go back to clauses 7 and 8. If t.hat
correct. If the amendment were carried, cou~d be done, a t.est vote could at 011ce
there would be no means of rectifying any be taken.
Clause 8, for instance, proerrors in the existing classification. This vided that for the purposes of Part 1
was a question altogether outside of the the"e should be constituted one or more
other q llestion of the constitution of the boards. 'Whenever that clause came beboards, which might be fairly discussed 011 forQ the committee again it would be
its merits.
Surely there should be some competent for the honorable member to
means of correcting any errors in the test the matter.
existing classification.
Mr. GILI.JIEs.-'l'hat clause has been
Mr. McKENZIE observed that he de- postponed.
sired to have this dause recommitted, but
Sir GEORGE TURNER.-vVe could postthe Minister would not consent. He did
the remaining clauses of the Bill
pone
not wish to take a test vote on the q llestion on this clause at all, but if it was until clauses 7 and 8 were dealt with.
NIl'. BEST remarked that if the h01)orpassed he would, so far as this matter
was concerned, be placed in a worse a,bl~ member for Anglesey desired to test
the matter at once the committee conld
position.
Mr. McLEAN stated that if anyamend- perhaps, by arrrangemp.llt, postpone the
ment was made in any of the subsequent remaining clauses until clauses 7 and 8
clauses that would necessitate an amend- ha.d been dealt with. He was anxiolls to
ment in this clause, it \vould be made meet the hOllorable member, but he would
afterwards as a matter of course. (Mr. ask him not to persist with his present
Moule-"Cannot you suggest a mode of amendment.
Mr. McKENZIE observed that he did
appeal without having to get the approval
'rhis sub-section not desire that the committee should go
of the Ministed")
simply provided that if it appeared t.o the back at'present to clauses 7 and 8, because
Minister that a mistake had been made it was very essential that the question
in the classification-and he had admitted dealt with in clause 15 should be deterthat there must be many mistakes-the mined. The honorable member for Lowan
question could be referred to a classifi- informed hinl that the matter could be
cation board.
de~lt with on clause 11. He referred to
Mr. GILLIES said that the classification the classification of lands that had been
shown 01,1 the map, which was hung on the previously selected. Thnt question was
walls of the chamber, would have to be most important, and it should be dealt
revised before any selections could be made. wi~h before the other question of the apAfter that had been done, if any question pointment of the classification boards was
I
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disposed of. He would withdraw his
amendment.
The amendment was withdrawlJ. accordingly.

Mr. MOULE stated that he would again
ask the Minister whether some mode of
appeal could not be provided \vithollt
making it necessary to prove to the satisfaction of the Minister that any land bad
been too highly classed. rrhe Minister
for the time being might have poli.
tical quips and cranks, and his decisions
might not give satisfaction. In addition
to that, he would be open to political 1nfiuence, arJd he mightnot himself have allY
practical knowledge of the subject.
Mr. BEST remarked that he would explain the working of sub-section (7). The
officers of the department would b'ring
under the notice of the Minister of Lands
the fact that a mistake bad been made in
the classification. (Mr. Moule-" They
would not do that until complaint had
been luade.") Yes, if the department were
going to deal with any land, to make it
available, or to sell it, they would come
to the Minister, and would point out that
the land appeared to have been wrongly
classified. If they placed such data
before the Minister as satisfied him, he
would refer the matter to a classification board, and they would have
to take the responsibility of giving a
certificate as to thc class in which the
land should be placed. It would then
devol va on the Minister to say w nether he
would accept the recommendation of the
board, or whether he ·would act 011 his own
respollsibilityand otherwise alter the classification. (Mr. Moule-" 'Vonld all that
take place before the land was selected ~")
Yes, aud before the land was made ayailable.
(Mr. Monle - ,,'Would not the
sub-section also apply to the classification
of the la.nels previously selected ~ ") The
sub·section did not refer to alienated lands
at all, bu t only to unalienated lands.
(Mr. Langdon-" How long will this check
selection?") It need not check selection
for one houJ.'.
(Mr. Langdon-" ·What
time do you expect to take to classify all
the lands ~") The first duty of the hoard
would be to affirm the classification of the
32nd section areas. Before the other
areas were made available they would he
definitely classified.
Mr. McCOLL said that sub-section (7)
dealt with the alteration of the classification, and somebodywonld have to bring
the mat.ter before the Minister.
The
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Minister said that his officers would do
that, but hiR officers had a.lready classified
the land.
Was it likely that they would
condemn their own work by pointing out
errors that they themselves had made (~
The matter would not be brought before
the Minister at all unless it was by some
person who was interested. Such a person
would make his protest to the Minister,
but the Minister wanted the committee
to believe that the matter would be
brought under his notice by the classification board. (Mr. Best-" I never said any
such thing; I said by the officers of the
department.") It could only be brought
under his notice on a. complaint being
made by some pOl"SOn interested.
Mr. BEs'L-Any one could go to any
o.fficer of the Lands departn1l.mt, and make
his complaint to him.
He would report
to the head office, and then the Minister
could refer the question of the classification to the board.
Mr. McOOLL observed tha.t complaints
would only he made by persons interested,
and political influenqe would theu be
brought to bear. This matter was dealt
with different.ly in sub-sections (7) and (9).
In the one case the Minister took power
to refer the matter to the board, that was
when it was a question of lowering the
classification. In the ot.her case, where it
was a qnestion of raising the classification,
he could act on his own motiotl. vVhy
should not the same procedure be adopted
in both instances? (Sir George Turner" The chl;ssification will only be raised in
the interests of the State itself.") It might
be raised in the interests of the State, and
not. of the persons who desired to take up
the land.
Mr. MOULE remarked that sub-section
(9) contained a provision similar to that
in sub-sectioll (7). It set ont that if it.
was proved to the Minister's satisfaction
that any portion of land in the 3rd, 4th,
or 5th class was not classed in a sufficiently high class, the Governor in Council
might transfer such la.nd to sllch higher
class. The Minister had said that these
provisiolls only referred to unalienated
lands, but there was nothing in the subsections restricting them to such lands.
He would like the Minister to take a note
of the objection _that he had raised, and
to consider whether some other method
of appeal could not be provided.
Mr. BEST stated that he would certainly make a note of the honorable member's objection.
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~Ir. DUGGAN called attention to subsection (10), which provided that after
any land had been notified in the Gove1'nment Gazette as available for selection, no
alteration in the classification of such land
should be made, unless such llotification
had been cancelled by a notice. in the
Gove1'nment Gazette.' He said he though t
it would be necessary that some mode of
appeal should be prescribed, and so far as
he could see this was the only place where
an amelldment to tha,t effect could be
made. (Sir George Turner-" Au appeal
to the classification board 7") Not exactly
tha.t. The 1mb-section said that no alteration in the classification of any land should
be made after any application to select
such land had been gmnted. He would
ask the :NIiuister's opinion as to the point.
(Sir George Turner-" 'rell us exactly
what yon desire.")
The classification
might be too high. 'Vhen the successful
applicant had succeeded ill getting it, the
classification could not, according to this
provision, be altered.
Sir GEORGE TURNEH.-It should not
under any circumstances. If the land has
been granted no fresh classification should
be allowed. That wonld never do.
On elallse 11, which provided, inteTaZ.ic~,
in sub-section (1) as follows : -

A rnendrnent Bill.
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must be some classification done.
The land must be classified to determine
wqether it belonged to class 1 or dass 2,
and as long as the classification board
had to be appointed it was quite easy to
arJ;ange that that classification should be
d~~le in a satisfactory manner.
But what
he' objected to was the classification of
hu)ds previou.sly selected.
No end of
trouble, expense, and delay would be
inyolved. He "vas convinced that a very
lai'ge proportion of the applications for
hl9d would be made by those who had
previously selected; because nnder this
clctuse it was provided that if a man had
selected 200 acres or more previo'usly of
1st class land, he was not at liberty to
select under this Bill, and if he had
selected preyiol1sly 320 acres or more of
2nd class land, he would not be at liberty
to select any additional land. In order
to ascertain whether the applicant had
IJ1JevioLlsly selected land of this dcscripti<;)n, of course the laud he hf.ld previously selected must be classified.
But the land migl~t have been selected
30 years ago.
In fact, if t.he applicant had taken up a pre-emptive right,
wbich he might have done 40 years ago,
the land so taken up must be classified.
It wa.s useless to say that there would be
nO delav in the matter. There would be
el}dless delay. Take the case of a man
who had taken up 320 acres. He would
b¢ asked if he had previously selected.
He would say that he had selected many
years ago. He would then be asked what
was the classification of the land he had
i'lelected. He would naturally be induced
tq say that it wa.s land of a low class, and
""ould probably say that it was 4th class
lund according to the Bill as it. now stood.
Under these circumstances the man's
application could not be granted until the
land he had previously selected had been
v~lued and classified.
If that land was
selected many years ago it might ha've been
very inferior at that time, but a great many
improvements might have been effected, and
it would be difficult to classify that land
accurately according to its cha.racter at
the time when it was selected. But it
would be necessary to do that. before the
man's application could be dealt with.
rl'he classifiers might say it was 1st or 2nd
class land. rfhe applicant might deny
that, and then would be called into
requisition all the judicial paraphernalia
involved in this Bill. There would be no
epd of expense aud delay. The amendment
v

(1) For the purpose of ascerta.ining the quantity of land which any person may select or
take up(u) 200 acres of 1st ot' 2nd class land
whether selected hefore or after the
commencement of this Act shall
count as equal to :320 acres of 3rd
class land, or 640 acres of 4th class
land, whether selected before or after
the commencement of this Act,
and any grcn,ter or lesser quantity of a,ny class
of any such land shall bear the like proportion
to land of any other cla.ss or cla.sses and shall
COtlnt accordingly,

Mr. McKENZIE movedTluLt the words "whether selected before or
after the commencement of this Act" (line 5)
be omitted, and that the followlllg words he
inserted, n,fter the word "accordingly," ~Lt the
end of sub-section (1) :-" For the purpose of
determining wha,t quantity of land may be
taken up under this Act by a person who has
selected land under any prior Act, the land
previously selected shall be deemed to belong
to the :3I'll class."

He said that he had objected to the constitution of t.he land classification board
on the ground tluLt it involved the classification of land previously selected. He
admitted that if two classes were retained
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which he had moved would simplify the
procedure tremendously.
If the honorable gentleman did not aceept it, he
(Mr. McKenzie) was sure that he would
live to repent it. If the Minister remained
in office he would live to bitterly repent
that he maintained this provision in the
Bill, because he would filld that his life
would not be worth living.. He would be
perpetui:tlly worried, and at last would
come down to Parliam'=lnt and ask for an
amendment to be made in the Bill· in
the direction now propos~d. He (Mr.
McKenzie) sincerely hoped that the Minister wQuld accept the amendment, and so
simplify the procedure and remove a great·
deal of the objection which existed.
Mr. McLEAN observed that as the
clause stood now there was no doubt that
the proposal of the Minister was emjnently
fair. It was much fairer than the proposal
of the honorable member for Anglesey,
But he felt that the arguments of the
honorable member f01' Anglesey were unanswerable. The cb.use wonld involve so
much difficulty and so much time in clas·
sifying all the existing selections, that he
would strongly urge the Minister to accept
the amendment.
If existing selectors
were to be allowed to select under this Bill,
existing selections must be classified in one
general class. The ap.1endment was not
fair 011 the face of it, but it appeared to
him to be the only practical way of dealing
with the question.
Mr. BEST remarked that he admitted
that there was a great deal of force in
what had been said in regard to this
amendment. The amendment would cause
some simplification in regard to applicants who had already selected.
It
afforded a
sort of
half-way house
between those who had completely
exhausted. their power of selection, and
those who could select. The wording of
the amendment would have to be care·
fully considered hereafter, but the idea of
it might be accepted. Undoubtedly there
would have to be dealt with land which
had been alienated for a very long time,
and the classification of this land would
occasion some difficulty. For this reason
he (Mr. Best) accepted the amendment.
. The amendment was agreed to.
On clause 15, which provided, inte1' alia,
in sub·section (3) as follows : The Governor in Council on the recommendation of the Minister may, if he thinks fit, grant
such application either in whqle or in part,
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Mr. ·W ATT movedThat, after the word" grant" (line 3), the
following words be inserted :--" pet'petun.l1ease.s
only, for the lands comprised in."

He said that the amendment which he
moved was intended to test the feeling of
the committee with regard to the question
of the further alienation of Crown lands.
If the amendmen"t \\'ere agreed to by the
committee, it would be taken by the
Minister of Lands as an intimation that
the committee were of opinion that no
further land should be alienated.
It
seemed to him to be au extraordinary
thing tl~at a measure involving sl1ch great
consequences to this colony should have
been debated at such length by honorable members who had made a study of
the land question, and who were interested
in land occupation and settlement, but
that no real protest !:ihould have been
lodged by any of these honol't"tble members agaiust fnrther land alienation.
Castil1g a,way for the time being the official
figures ·which had been supplied to honorable mem bel'S in returns furnished by the
Minister, .and going for the purpose of
simplicity to Hayter's Yea1·-Boo!c, he
found that at the end of the year 1893and these results had not been materially
altered since then-the colony only had
41 per cent. of its land alienated, or in
process of alienation.
He would admit
that under the Land Act of 1890 various
areaR had been alienated, and since that
time the MalIee Lands Act was passed;
but he nnderstood that from the operation
of that Act the perpetual leasing section
had been largely availed of, and that !l0
substantial amount of mallee land had
been aliena.ted under it. Fifteen per cent.
of the land remained unoccnpied or reo
served, 28 per cent. was in pastoral leases,
and 16 per cent. was available for immed iate occupation. That being so, the
statement of some honorable members
that it was too late to attempt to
deal in this fashion with the remaining
lands becallse they were insignificant ill
q nantity and poor in quality, seemed to
him to be rather an extravagant statement.
He would frankly admit that the best
lands had been alienated, alld perha.ps the
chief proportion that would be available for
settlement had been alienated; but it was
not too late to repair the blunder, and the
very argument which had been used, that
it was too late to stop further alienation,
showed conclusively that there was in the
minds of honorable members who used that
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argument au acknowledgment that if
this colony had never alienated its land
it would be mnch better off. He thought
. also that this was the verdict of civi··
lized countries the world over, because
the unquestioned testimony of history
was that wherever the land passed into
the hands of private individ uals, either
by sale or conquest, the tendency for it
was to aggregate into the hands of a few
indi viduals. rrhe figures upon this q llestion
were simply appalling.
Alfred Russell
Wallace, for instance, in his admirable
work on Land Nationalisation, showed how
one-hal f of Scotland was owned by 70 indiyid ual land-owners. M~tlhall also showed
how, partly through the operation .of the
law of entail, the one two-hundredth part
of the population of England owned teuelevenths of the land of England. The
whole of the rest of the population of England only owned a one-eleventh part of the
land between them. Such conditions wel:-'e
not peculiar to the fettered nations of the
old world. They applied, not with equal
force, but with almost similar furce, C011!Sidering our situation, .to Australia. An
excellent work had been published, dealing with Land Systems of A~tstTalia, by
Mr. Epps, in which .he dealt with the
areas held by Australian land-holders, and
he said (page 169);There is no country in the world with a
similar population in which such imnwnse
areas are held by private individuals.

He showed that in New South 'Yales,
South Australia, and New Zealand-the
only three colonies which gave reliable
data1,255 people own over 35,000,000 acres, or an
area slightly less than England a,nel ·Wales.

Dealing with the whole· alienated area in
these colonies, Mr. Epps explained that-1,2.50 people own one-half the total [Llienated
areas in the a,bove colonies.

He (Mr. 'Watt) thought that figures like
these should tempt the committee to pause
aud to ask whether it was not ad visable to
say that t.he process of alienation proposed
under this Bill should be stopped. '['he
very provision in Part 3 of this Bill for
the resumption of laud for the purposes of
closer sett.lement showed that a mistake
had been made in the past, and the consequence was that the people who were
now .entitled to get. on the land and work
it at a profit could not get good land to
work unless the State came to a speedy
rescue. Mr. Epps, in the book to which
he had already allu?ed, produced evidence
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to show that only one-half or probably one·
third of the original selections ill this
couutry remained intact, either in the
hands of the original holders, or in the
areas in which they were selected. The
remainder had gone to swell the large
estates. And when the committee were
dealing with 11,000,000 acres, altogether
ap~rt from the mallee areas provided for
un4er this Bill-whether it were land of
1'091' quality or rich quality-they should
recognise that they were not at the present time the most capable judges as to
the future utility of that land. There
was a time, not very far back in this
col<;)11Y, when people used to talk very conBut
temptuollsly of the I~1allee country.
the' operations of the present MalIee Act
had shown that it was possible to make
that country productive to the fullest exten,t. In saying this, he felt bound to say
that the attention given to that petrt of
the country by the present Minister of
Lands would probably canse that hono1'ablf3 gentleman to rank with the great
land liberators of Victoria. And just
as the mallee land had been made produ6tive, so the land of .poor quality now
beibg dealt with might, in the future,
really become the support of untold
millions.
The honorable member for
Hawthorn, in addressing himself to the
second reading of the Bill on the previous
evening, seemed to question the possibility
of :;tny unearned increment accruing with
regard to this land. rrhat honorable member
expressed in the most artistic form the
sentiments of the few gentlemen who had
secured the broad acres of this country, and
who might be attached to their land by
the feelings of patriotism and the associations of home. He (Mr. 'Valt) did not
question that, but he replied that the
honorable member for Hawthorn, in his
regard for the feelings of the few, was
too apt to disregard the necessities of the
m1ny. He did not think Parliament had
any right to barter away the only means
of subsistence of the future generations
of this colony. It was merel)1 with the
object of ascertaining whether the committee were favorahle to the further
alienation proposals of the Bill under
cOl~sideration that he bronght this amendment forward. (Mr. Browll-" Do you
propose to divide the House on it ~ ")
Yes, he did, because that was the only way
of ,registering an opinion against further
sale of the public estate. He felt strongly
COIl vi need that this subject should
be
. I
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thoroughly gone into at this stage. He
came to the House firmly pledged to
w herevcr possible strongly oppose the
further alienation of Crown lands. He
trusteu that the experience the country
had hael so far of the leasing system was
sufficiently favorable for honorable members to give this amendment their sympathetic attention. An admirable article
had j Llst recently been published in the
A?"gus showing the salutary effects of the
leasing system in N 6W Zealand; and
coming from a newspaper \.,.hich did not
look too favorably upon the doings of the
Seddon Government, that article was to be
regarded as having a considerable amount
of anthority. He trusted that the committee would express their sympathy with
a proposal to strike out of this Bill the
prineiple which ran from preamble to
schedule of selling the public estate upon
which the country must depend for future
settlement.
Mr. rl'HOMSON stated that he hardly
thought. the honorable member for Melbourne North was correct in saying that
there was a strong desire in favour of
this proposal. The desire in the country districts was that every man who
cultivated the soil should acquire a
freehold.
The honorable member had
alluded to New Zealand. Only a few days
ago honorable members saw in the newspaper to which the honorable member had
referred that the perpetual leaseholders in
New Zea.land were clamouring to obtain
frecholds. And that was the case nearly
all over that colony. If a man rented a
piece of land, and made his home upon it,
his strong desire naturally was to acquire
the freehold of the property. It was not
possible to obtain so good a settlement
under the leasing system as ul1?er the
freehold system. Onco a man acquired
a freehold he felt anxiolls to increase the
value of it. The partial Sl.lCcess of the
leasing system in the mallee was not, he
maintained, to be taken as a criterion.
If the price of land had been reduced
thcre would have been a far greater number of freeholds taken up there; and if
tho rents had to be reduced from 2d. to
1d. an acre, that was a clear sign that the
leasing system had not been a complete
success. There was no use in taking llP
time in the discussion of this question,
because he fl'lt certain that the committee
would not agree to any such proposal.
Mr. BEST remarked that the question which the honorable member for
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Melbourne North had so lucidly and
capably put before the committee wa::; olle
that had been very fully discussed on many
occasions. Being cognisant of the honorable member's strong opinions on the subject, the Government regarde,d with the
utmost deference and respect hi::; desire
to register his protest against thc further
alienation of the lands of the colony. But
he (Mr. Best) would point ont that the
people of Victoria had been trained to
expect a freehold tenure. If they looked
to the forties they would see nothiug but
the alienation of the fee-simple to the
extent of 4,000,000 acres by the Imperial Government.
If they looked to
the Acts of 1860, 1862, 1865, and 1869,
they would see that those Acts contained the self-same principle which
was now embodied in the Bill nnder consideration -the aliellation of Crown lands.
Under these circumstances his honorable
frIend would see that alienation had been
a leadinp; principle in connexion with land
settlement throughout the history of the
colony, and at this particular juncture the
honorable member could readily understand that as inchoate rights existed, and it
was desired to extend those inchoate rights,
it "muld be quite impossiule to give one
particular class of tenure in regard to onehalf of a man's land, and another tenure as
to the other half of his land. That was to
say, a man at present had a right to select
320 acres freehold. If the honorable member's proposal were adopted, tht result
would be that the land immediately adjoining the selection of 320 acres could only
be obtained under perpetual lease. He
admitted that this was not an in3uper.
able objection, but a perpetual lear:;e was
not a class of tenure that would satisfy
such a man. In addition to this, the
Bill had been careful to preserye those
principles ·which had beeu sncccssful in
promoting land settlement in the past; and
it would be a serious departure, \\' hich
might, more or less, injure fnture settlement, were they to alter that class of settlement which the people of the country
had been led instinetiYely to regard as
the only satisfactory kind of settlement.
All the adjoining colonies were prepared
to give freehold tenure, and they offered
this to the farmers of Victoria. The State
could not afford to offend its farmel's in
this way.
Permanent and contented
settlement was what they had to look to,
and they had to give the farmers any kind
of tenure which wonld tend to anchor
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)Il SALMON said hE' was not only Sllrthem to the soil. (Mr. 'Vatt-" Are not
the farmers in the mallee anchored to the prise~, but somewhat astounded, at the
soil ~ ") No doubt some of them had shown Minister of Lands now opposing a proposal
their bona fides by making improvements he directly invited in the speech in which
which would largely go to anchor them he explained the provisions of this Bill
to the soil. (Mr. McKenzie-" Some of when, submitting it to the Assembly.
them are very doubtfu1.") Quite so. The ~Iini::;ter told honorable member::; that
And the Government, by the system the Government ,vere in complete symthey were adopting, were endeavouring to paths with the perpetual leasing system.
fix the fl-1fmers there-at least, for a period Hi::; ,+ords wereof six years, during which time they comr ml1Y say that the Government are in compelled them to make such improv(!ments plete sympathy with that other class of tenure
as would prcwtically or largely compel -lei1~hold tellure-a,nd, consequently, in this
v.~e have made the most ample provision for
them to remain. But the mallee ,vas a Bill
select~on under perpetllallease.
new part of the colony altogether; and,
while no doubt the perpetual leasing 'l'his,'he took it, was a direct invitation
system was being tried there, it was by not only to the honorable member for
reason of the extraordinary inducements Melbourne North, but to any other honoroffered underthe perpetual tenure that that able :member who believed in the nonsystem had become specially popular in the alien4tion of Crowll lands, to table snch
mallee. But these people themselves were an amendment. (Mr. McKenzie-" But
strong 'in the demand that they should have read ,,,hat the )1inister said on the other
the option, althollgh it was a new part of side.'l) If the honorable member expected
the colony. It was one of the most vigorous him to follow all the devious paths that
demands they made-that they should were pursued by the Minister of Lands in
have the right of selection by freehold subnlitting this Bill, he was not prepn.red
tenure or by a perpetual lease, and the to dOl so at that late hour-but he desired
Government, in their great anxiety to pro- to accentuate the fact. that the Governmote the perpetual leasing system, offered ment were pledged to this system of persuch terms that the people of the mallee - petll~l leasing by the Minister of Lands,
found it more convenient and more satis- and '~'hy they were going to Yote against
factory, particularly those of humble the amendment of the honorable member
means, to select under the perpetual lease for Melb01'trne North passed his compretenure. The Government were making a hension. '1'he }1inister went on to sa,ySo sympathetic are the Government with the
big advance, because they were offering
class of tenure that we have atta.checl the
such great attractions under the perpetual la.tter
most generous and most liLeral provisions and
leases, in respect of the balance of the lands terms to this mode of selection; aud I have
of the colony, that there would be every e\Tery reason to hope that, at least for a time, it
reasonable inducement to select under that will be a very popular method of taking up
particular class of tenure. The Govern- land.
ment were thus going largely in the That, wa::; where the qualifieation the
direction the honorable member for Mel- honorable member for Anglesey alluded
bourne North advised. They could not to caine ill. But it scarcely agreed with
afford, however, 'at this time to debar the ~linister's previous remark where he
the freehold class of tenure w liich the expressecl the hope that there would be
people had boen accustomed to, having only this dass af settlement. Because his
regard to the fact that they were in remat'ks really meant tha.t if the Governaetive competition with the other colonies, ment l were in complete sympa.thy with
with the disadvantage that only the the system of perpetnal leasing-poor lauds of this colony remained for , :J-l1i . BEsT.,-\Ve were in complete symsettlement. Therefore, the Government pathy with two particular modes of tenure.
could not debar settlers of the right of 'Ve deliberately give the option of the'
tenure that they most desired. He was two, and that is what I said in my open'
going to appeal to the honorable member ing sreech.
for Melbourne North not to press his
Mr. SALMON remarked that the 'Minisamendment, but, as the honorable mem- ter df Lands knew that "No man can
ber desired to accentuate his protest, serye two masters," and, that, therefore,
he could only say that the Government the Government could not be in complete
conld not see their way, to support the sympathy with two directly opposing
amendment.
systems.
It was impossible for a ma.n
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to be a firm and thorough believet· ill the
system of freehold tenure, and at the
s~me time a firm and thorough believer
in the system of perpetual leasing. The
Minister of Lands also saidOur own local Acts of 1860, 1862, 1865, 1869,
and 1884, the whole of those Acts acknowledged
the grant of a freehold tenure, and I believe
that no revocation of that particular system
would now be tolerated by the people of this
colony.

rL'hnt was what the honorable member for
Anglesey wished him to draw attention to.
The Minister carefully protected himself as
to a,nyaction he or the Government might
be pleased to take in regard to this matter.
The very argument now used by the Minister had been used in the past, and WQuld
most probably be used in the future.
Honorable members were told that the
best land had gone, and therefore they
might as well throw the rest after it.
They were also told that the competition
of the other colonies was so keen that it
was absolutely necessary for Victoria to
offer to those likelv to settle on the land
some strong count~racting advantages in
order to reta,in them here. But, oy the
latter method, the Minister could easily
~wcomplish what the Governmellt desired to
do-what the Minister said this Bill really
did; but which he (Mr. Salmon) scarcely
thought it achieved. rrhe Minister could
make the system of leasehold tenure so
attractive as to counterbalance all the
advantages men would get by migrating to
the other colonies.
He could make the
conditions under which men were to take
up land in Victoria so favorable and so
suitable to the present position of the
colony that the Government need be in
no fear of our population drifting elsewhere.
That would be a truly statesmanlike act on the part of the Minister.
By real liberality, by a tl'llly liberal expansion of the present land 1(1,\\'S, the
Government could prevail 011 the people
already settled in Vict.oria, and desirous of
further extfmding their farming and other
operat.ions, to remain here, and secure the
more advantageous terms thus offered
them. As to the perpetual lease COllditions all'eady in the BiU, there was
nothing to provent the Government altering them and making them just as
liberal as they ought to be made, alld
as he (Mr. Salmon) believed they .could
be made. He sincerely hoped that honOl'able members who had expressed themsel ves not only here, but in the country, as
Mr. Salmon.
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opposed tv allY further alienation of Crown
lands, would now show the value of their
promises and protestations. He trusted
that the honorable inember for Melbourne
North would press his amendment to a
division, for, although the colony had been
foolish, reckless, and extravagant in the
past in the manner in ,,,hich it had
parted with the public estate, the time
had now arrived when a line shollld be
drawn, and they.should no longer allow
any further alienation of the lands of the
colony from the Crown, but keep that
heritage of the people for the people,
instead of having this constant whittling
~Lwa'y of what was, after all, the only
possession the people could look to ill the
future.
Mr. BOW'SER said he would not detain
the committee long by taking part in this
somewhat academic discussion, but he
quite agreed with the Minister of Lands
that, most of the lands of the colony
having been alienated, it ,,'as rather late
in the- day to bring forward a proposal of
this kind. It was practically like locking
the stable door after the horse had been
stolen. Personally, he believed that the
wiser course was to allow the settlers to
obtain the freehold of their land. .Referellce had been made to the fact that a
large proportion of Scotland was in the
hands of a few owners, but he would point
out that the bulk of' that land was forest,
heather, and moor country, and could not
be used for any other purpose than that
to which it was now put.
Mr. McCoLL.-It was originally used
for cultivation.
Mr. SrAUGIIToN.-Tbere was precious
little cultivation. It \\'as used for raiqing.
Mr. BOvVSER stated that there was a
very large agrarian question in the north
of Scotland, as in Ireland; and it could not
be settled by discussion in this chamber,
seeing that the British Parliament had
been so long engaged on the question.
It had been said that the men in the
manee wauted the perpetual leasillg
system; but i.n reply to that the
Minister would be justified in pointing
ont that the quality of the land in the
manee differed very largely from the
q nality of the land in other parts of the
colony, and that a different kind of legislation was necessary in dealing with it,
especially considering that they were in
the experimenta,l stage in regard to the
future of the mallee, and that, therefore,
legislation affecting that land must also
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·be experimental. As to the main prin. ciple mised by the honorable member for
Melbourne North, he desired to say that
he was one of those who believed that the
rem~ining lands of the colony should be
.settled on the freehold system. They
should allow the good old British in.stinct and . desire to possess land to have
fair play, particularly in view of the
.initial difficulties of clearing the land,
which were so great. If they helped the
-people to obtain freeholds, they would
induce them to build up British homes in
Victoria, because they would then have
.greater security.
Mr. HANCOCK.-Most of the farmers
jn Great Britain have not got freeholds.
Dr. MALONEY.-What do you.mean by
.British?
Mr. BO'YSER remarked that he meant
all those qualities and virtues that had
.come down to them from the noble and
gentle motherhood of the British race. If
the settlers were encouraged by the grant
.of freeholds they would build up permanent homes in Victoria and help to perpetuate here those qualities and virtues
which were noted throughout the civilized
world as being the peculiar possession of
the British people. If the amendment
.was pressed to a division he would vote
.against it.
Mr. STAUGHTON observed that it
had frequently been stated that the leasing principle in the mallee was a great
success. (Mr. Langdon - "Who s::tid
that ~ ") The honorable member for Melbourne Nort,h said the leasing principle
llad been a success there. (Mr. Salmon"The Minister of Lands said so, too.")
No doubt it was a success, because
those who got leases obtained a negotiable security.
(Mr. Langdon"But it has only been two years in
.operation.") rrhat was so. As soon as
leases were granted to them they did not
settle on the land, but sold their leases to
somebody else who was more foolish, and
bad not an eye to his own pocket as
the first grantees had, many of whom net.ted £50 or £100 for transferring their
leases. (Mr. vVatt-" That could be prevented.") Possibly so. (Mr. Irvine"How often did it happen? ") So often
that the conditions of the leases had been
altered to require the lessees to settle on
the land. The leasing system ili the
mallee induced many men to apply for
lands that they never intended to occupy,
.and in consequence of what had taken
Ses8ion 1898.-[138]
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ola.ce the Government had inserted restricti~e conditions in the leases. (Sir George
TLj.rner-" To prevent trafficking in them.")
The Premier bore out what he had just
said. The honorable member for Melbourne North conveyed the idea that the
latge estates in this c.olony were increasing. (Mr. \Vatt-" I did not say that;
I ,was speaking of Australia as a whole.")
At all events, others had made the statement that the aggregation of land still
went on. There could be no better indim~tion, however, of the diminution of large
estates than was afforded by the decrease
in t.he land tax, and the 'l'reasurer could
support him in the statement that the
recei pts from the land tax showed that
large estates were becoming less. (Mr.
ijancock-" They are evading the tax;
they have reduced it to a science.") No;
the Land Tax Commissioners knew what
tbey were about, and they even taxed
some of the land to an unfair extent.
T1hat statement was borne out by the
honorable member for . Gippsland North.
'l;here was another fact that should be
satisfactory to the honorable member for
Melbourne North, and that was that
at number of large esta,tes were being put
t~ the very uses which he (Mr. Staughton)
said long ago they would be put, namely,
for the support of the people on the land .
(Mr. 'Yatt-" Tenan t farming.") Yes, it
,~as tenant farming, but of the very best
description. Little did the honorable
qlember know, what was really the fact,
that the land-owner provided every
penny of the capital employed upon the
hLlld, down to the horses on .the farm,
When he took into partnership a man who
Had no capital except his health and
strength, and a \vife and a growing family.
There was no doubt that the conditions
were now entirely challged from 'what they
were ten years ago. They were becoming
better for the people of the country day
Mter day. 'l'hese large estates were placing
families on the land who would never have
thought of getting there ten years ago.
Eight or ten years ago the owners of these
large estates did not want married men
with families. They said-" It is no use
keeping a man and paying him £1 a week
and keeping his wife and half-a-dozen
bhildren besides." It was then a positive
disad vantage for a man to have a wife and
a growing family. Now it was the single
man who was no good. The man who
wanted to go on the land must have a
family, and every little one who came was
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a source of wealth instead of a further
expense to him. It would be much better if the Government, instead of continually attempting to tinker with private
enterprise in this country, were to leave
private individuals alone for a few years in
order to see what developments would take
place, and if it were found then that the
country was not being developed in the
way that was expected, namely, by the
settlement of infinitely denser population
ou the laud than existed at the present time,
it lI'ould be time to interfere. There was
no occasion to interfere now when these
men were doing so much good for a large
number of energetic people who were
settling on the land. A number of honorable members talked about the bursting
up of the large estates. For the purpose
of what 1 For the purpose of accomplishing only what was being done already by
natural conditions. (Mr. Gillies-" And
these men are doing welL") Yes; they were
doing better than they ever expected to
do. If the honorable member for Melbourne North would only visit the western
district for a week, he would come back
with his mind entirely altered as to the
way in which the country lands were being
applied. He (Mr. Staughton) quite agreed
with the honorable member for \Yangaratta
that so long as the Anglo-Saxon race prevailed-and he was glad that he was
descended from that grand old stock-they
would never succeed, by any experimental
legislation of this kind, in eliminating from
the men of that race the desire to possess
a piece of land of their own. There was
no doubt whatever that if they did succeed
in eliminating that desire from the hearts
of our people, so soon would we become
an unpatriotic and worthless community.
Mr. HANCOCK said that he quite
agreed with the remark that had fallen
_from the honorable member for Wangaratta that it was rather late to start upon
this system of dealing with the land, seeing
that so little land remained to be dealt
with. For his own part, he was opposed
altogether to the principle of the alienation
of land, and as the present Bill provided
for future alienation he would be obliged
to oppose it, although he expected to be in
a minority as usual. (Mr. Gi11ies-"When
will you be in a majority?") 'Vhen the
Education Act justified its existence he
would be in a majority. He quite agreed
also with the remarks that had fallen from
the honorable member for 'Vangaratta and
the honorable member for Bourke 'Vest
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as to the noble attributes of the Anglo-Saxon race, but he would point out that
those attributes were encouraged and
developed in a country where pretty
well all the land was hAld as leasehold.
The British yeomanry - the nation's
pride-were all leaseholders. They never
had a chance of becoming freeholders.
The land of England belonged _to a very
few people. -Although he was a town
member he now and then visited the
country, and he found with great pleasure
that some of the large estates were being
cut up, and decidedly to the profit of the
persons who owned them. (Mr. Staughton
- " rro the mutual profit of all parties.")
Even under the circumstances he was
pleased to see these large estates being
cut up. He had always looked upon it
as an act of great folly on the part of a
large land-owner to take the responsibility
of such a huge estate upon his shoulders,
when he might have his burdens shared
by a large number _of people who would
fight for the existence and privileges
of the land-owner just as much as
though they were freeholders themselves.
It seemed to him that -a man was only
courting difficulty in owning a large
estate, and having to defend it against
every rapacious Treasurer who came along.
The big land-owner had only one appetite,
and could only please himself in his little
tin-pot way. And what was the result 1He got the reputation- and in many casesjustly earned it-of beillg a miserable old
wretch who occupied land that might
afford a subsistence to thousands of people,
and at the same time retarded the progress
of the country, whereas if he were only
to cut up his estate he would increase its
valne, increase his own importance, and
increase his chances of getting to a better
climate later on. The honorable member
for Bourke vYest spoke eloquently about
the squatter af3 a noble man who put
families on the land instead of preferring,
as he used to do, to employ single men.
But the only object the Flquatter had in
doing that was to utilize the cheap labour
of the family. It was not philanthropy.
Nobody ever accused a squatter of philanthropy. The honorable member spoke
poetically about the men who occupied
these lands, and who had happy homes,
with little children growing up around
them, but as soon as these men made a
garden where a wilderness existed before,
the land-holder stepped in and wanted
more rent. (Mr. Staughton-" You do not
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understand it.") He believed he did.
(Mr. Madden-" You do not understand
the share system.") He was not speaking
of the share system, but of the ordinary
leaseholder. (Mr. Madden-" There' ain't
no such person' in the western district, at
all events.") He was not speaking of the
west, but of some estates much nearer
Melbourne, that hR.d been cut up as
ordinary leaseholds, to the great profit
of the landlord, and he believed to
the great additional comfort of the
people UpOli them. For his own part,
however, he would rather have the State
as a landlord than the squatter. (Mr.
Madden-" vVho are the squatters near
Melbourne to whom you refer? ") He
would not mention names, but the honorable member knew very well to whom he
referred. It was quite true that the
effect of our land policy in the past had
been to force too much land upon selectors. The miserable condition in which
a large number of the farming community
found themselves was due to the fact
that t.hey had too milch land, and, in
their endeavours to clear it, had borrowed
money, and placed themselves in the
hands of the usurers. '['he conditions were
very different at the present time. The
village settlers, for instance, had to fight
for every acre of land they got, and 20
acres was the maxim1lm in many cases.
Appeals had been made on the subject to
t his and to previous Governments, but it
was with the greatest difficulty that even
a few acres could be got for these people.
'rhey were living in places where some
years ago the woodman's axe was never
heard. (Mr. Foster-" Some of them have
got more land than they can m;e.") He
had had to apply to the honorable gentleman, and he had expressed his regret that
he was not able to give away more land.
There had been a determination on the
part of honorable members to prevent
these people from getting enough land to
live on so that cheap labour might be
available in the district. If people were
to be settled on the land they must have,
not too much, but enough land to live
upon. He would not recommend that the
fee-simple of any of the land should be
granted.
They were now about to
enter on the consideration of the question of the resumption of some of
the la,rge estates, and that must come,
and why should they perpetuate the old
bad system. There were large estates
that could carry almost the whole of the
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population of Melbourne. He wonld like to
see 14,000,000 or 15,000,000 people in
Victoria. (Mr. Staughton-" Hear, hear.")
Did the honorable member for Bourke·
vVest think that by sticking in the old
narrow groove they would ever ind uce
peopl,e to come here 1 (Mr. Staughtou" It is the talk of the likes of you that
frightens them away.") He was never·
afraid of the threat that capital would leave
the country. The real danger was that
labour would leave the country. The honorablr member would be very downcast
indeed then. They should enconragE) the
muscle of the country and not mind the
money. Let them give the people an
opportnnity of winning the wealth from
the soil; driye away the sheep, and
encol.'lrage the men. (Mr. Langdon""\Vlytt will yon put on the inferior la.uds?")
It was no use of honorable members saying-----" vVe are the people." They were
not the people. This colony would have
to folIow the examples of other countries,
and they had before them the example of
olle country that was very near at handNew Zealand. A few years ago N e\v
ZeaHnd was down as low as it could
possibly be, but by progressive legislation,
and by the breaking up of large estates,
that country had been lifted ont of the·
mire, and it was gradually taking the·
posit-ion that it should have taken many
year~ ago, whilst this colony was gradually
falling back.
Honorable members were
very fond of saying that they should
imito,te the old country.
Why shonld
they not imitate the leasehold system that
had 'been adopted in the old country, and
}P,t the State be responsible for every inch
of territory. If the State parted with all
its lands, what inducements would it have
to offer to people to come out here ~ 1.'he
land was falling into the possession of the
private individual, and the people who
did come here had to deal with a third
party. It should not be necessary to
apologize for the introduction of a.
meaSure of this kind. There was one
apology that was needed, and that was
an apology for the failure of the majority
of the people to insist on the principle
that the lands of the Crown should not be·
aliellated. ,]~hey should not allow another
inch of the Crown lands to go. He agreed
with those honorable members who had
expressed regret that the Government had
not delayed the introduction of this Bill
until the report of the Forests Commission
had been submitted. He believed that the·
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report would have made a vast difference
in the tone of the debate. There was no
doubt that there had been mal-administration in the Forest department. It had
been placed in wrong hands. Sometimes
it was said that certain lands belonged to
the Mines department, and at other times
it was said that they belonged to the Lands
department. Different Ministers came in
who had different ideas. The result was
that what should be a magnificent asset
had become actually a source of worry alld
anxiety. It was absolutely necessary that
the people of this colony as a mining community should conserve their forests, and
he sympathized very much with the
present Conservator of Forests.
(Mr.
Irvine-" What has this to do with perpetual leasing ~") The honorable member
must have been asleep. His (Mr. Hancock's) arguments were so deep that they
could not reach the ordinary Selborne
Chambers' mind. ·Whenever the word
" sale" appeared in any Land Bill, he·
would move that the word "lease" be
substituted for it. (Mr. Shiels-" 'Vhat
civilized country has adopted the principle
of leasehold as against freehold ~ England
certainly has not done so as regards Ire·
land.") The honorable member knew that
the great cause of the trouble between England and Ireland had been the bad landlQrds.
(Mr. Shiels-" rrhe Imperial Government
have been giving the tenants freeholds.")
frhe Imperial Government had spent he did
not know how many millions in purchasing
land from the landlords. (Mr. Shiels"'I About £20,000,000.") They had spent
that amount of money in buying out the
Irish landlords. (Mr. ShieI8-" In order
to give the land to the tenants in freehold.") The State, therefore, was the
boss. There was no squatter as between
the State and the tenant. The State
a1 ways reserved to itself the right of re.sumption. (Mr. Shiels-" The tenants
get the freehold.") If the State here pur-chased the large estates, and gave the
people freeholds with the view of settling
them on the land, he would not offer any
strong objection. (Mr. Shiels-" That is
what you have been objecting to.") No j
at the present time one·third of the colony
was in the possessi()n of about a dozen
men. (Mr. Staughton - "vVhat ~") He was
referring to the agricultural lands of the
-colony. How many persons owned the
land bet.ween Melbourne and Yvarrnamboo1 ~ (Mr. Shiels-" Hundreds of persons own the land beyond Co1ac.")
Mr. Hancock.
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Honorable members could look at the
survey map and they would see the names
of the owners of the land. They would
see then that they could travel mile after
mile on the one man's land. (Mr. Madden -" Rip Van Winkle has wakened up
after twenty years' sleep.") He had not
wakened up. He had been protesting
against the sale of the Crown lands ever
since he had been a Member of Parliament.
vVhatever ot.her character he could be
compared to he could not be compared
to H.ip Van 'Vinkle. At the same time,
he had no objection to being compared to
any respectable historical personage, but
the honorable member for Eastern
Suburbs was not so happy in his inThe
terjection as he usually was.
introduction of any Land .Bill should afford
an opportunity for giving additional facilities to the people to settle on the land.
He would ask honorable members if this
Bill would have that effect ~ Could he
write home to· his friends in the old
country and say-" Come out here, the
old rotten system of handing the land
over to a few families has been completely
swept away. Now the land is open for
selection and this is the place for you."
(Mr. Langdon-" The land is gone.") He
knew that, but the question of the resumption of the land would have to be dealt
with, and surely they should refuse to part
with another inch of State territory. It
was very hard to say what was permanently bad land. It was not many
years since one of the most eloquent and
one of the most unreliable members of the
House said that the mallee was a menace to
the prosperity of the colony. When it
was proposed to establish the settlement at
Mildura, and certain persons were willing
to come from the west to teach the people
here to turn the wilderness into a garden,
all sorts of disaster was predicted. Honorable members knew what the result had
been. There was a huge district which by
the aid of science had been cultivated and
made profitable. Large numbers of people
were now earning a good Ii ving in the
malIee, and science might yet come to their
aid in the development of other country
that was now considered to be worthless.
(Mr. Shiels-" 'Vill perpetual leasing assist us in achieving that result better than
freehold ~ ") He thought it would. A
poor man could. no~ afford to purchase a
freehold. A man who had means could
let his money lie idle until improved machinery was introduced, and he could then
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lease his land to somobody else. (:JTr.
Shiels-" As a moral man, would you
buy n, better dress for somebJdy else's
,rife than for your own wife ~ ")
He
did Hot think that question was in
order. It was quite sufficient for him to
buy his OW11 wife's dresses. But, so many
men, so many opinions.
His circumstances perhaps kopt h ipl ali ttle bit
straighter than he might otherwise be.
Honor[tblo members should on every opportunity protest against tho further alienation of the CroWll lauds of the colony.
Ho would appoal to the limited portion of
tho House th~1.t clairned to be the intelligent portion to vote for the amendment.
They could do it with absolute safety.
Thoy would not be likely to damage anybody; there was no attempt to confiscate.
In fact, tho carrying of the amendment
would increase the yalne of existing
estates, by makillg it impossible for any
more land to be taken in the same way.
He claimed the support of those who
wished this colony to progrcss, and who
admitted that all the wealth of the country must come fWlll the land. The country could not possibly keep up its
obligations with its present limited
popu Iation. Tho population that was
sure to drift back to this colony from
Soutl; Africa, ,Vestern Australia, and
other parts, could not remain in Mel boul'lIe.
It mnst go to the country; and the Government that would offer facilities to
those who CiUlle back, and who would be
aeclinmtised and be thoroug'hly good
settlers, woulj immortalize itself.
Dr. :JIALON EY observed that his
opinion II pOll this question was well
known, because while the Mallee Bill
was uncleI' discllssion he took actioll to
have a similar amendment to that which
the . honorablo member for Melbourne
North had now moved made in that measure. He wished to bring uncleI' the notice
of thr:! Committee a few facts. On the
Now South -Wales side of the border there
was t1. phtce called Euston, where tb.e Government of New SOllthWales had seen
their way clear to offer 50 blocks of
land of 1,280 acres each on terms of It
pel' cent. cash value of 5s. pel' acre. That
came to olle-sixteenth of a penny per acre
-ecp.ml to 32 acres for 2cl. If honorable
members tlll'lJed to the same class of land
in Victoria they would kilO\\, that in the
malice tho terms were llOt exceeding 2d.
per acre. The larger areas of the malice,
owing to the kindness of the Gorel'llment
Se8IJion 1898. -[l39]
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t.owa~·c1s large holders, were held at the
rate bE. 2s. 6d. per sq nare mile, or 42 acres
for 2d. Now, in New South 'Vales, a
man ;with small capital could obtain 32
acres' for a rental of 2d., whereas, in Victoriaj slIch a man could only obtain one
acre for 2cl. How conld it be expected
that 'the Go\'erument could settle people
on the lanel \y hen they tried to crnsh
the poorer settlers as much a,s possible ~
He was SOlTY that the Minister was
not prepared to help the small holders
who would illcrease the wealth of the
country, rather than the large holders.
It might interest honorable members to
kno\v the percentage of those who voted
ill favour of his amendment in Itl91 ,,,ho
remained in the House as compared
with those who voted for the further
alienh,tion of the lands of the colony.
OnlYI one-eighth of the mernbers who
voted against further alienation were now
out df the House; seven-eighths of them
were, still :Jlembers of Parliament. 'Vhereas of those who voted against thttt amendment oyer '51 per cent. had been rejected
by the constituencies. He claimed the
vote 'of the Chief Secretary in f1:1vour of
this amendment, becanse that honorable
gentleman supported the amendment to
the :samo effect in 1891. Anyone who
wished the country to pay its liabilities should try to settle people
upon the lanel. An honorable member
in tl)e course of tho debate had said that
the instinct of the Britisher was to acq lIiro
a freehold. But, as a matter of fact, the
vilest system of land tellure in allY
European country was that of Great
Brit:;tin. Tho average of estates there
WitS greater in regard to number of acros
than, eyen in the wide expanses of Australia. JI'll/lwlt showed that there were
180,000 land-owners in Great Britain, and
390 acres was the average size of the
British estate. In Australia, the average
was 380 acres. Even in the United
States of America, with its wide expanse
of miles, tho average was only 134 acres
per 'owner. Great Britain was simply
barbarous in tho number of acres held by
its land-owners in comparison with other
coudtries. What had taken place in
Hus~ia? The Government of that countr,)'
took by force oue-half of the lands of the
nobles and gave them to the serfs. The
nobles were not even asked whether thc:y
would be prepared to do it. The hmd W(1,::;.
takOl by force of law. HOllomblc ))lcmber3
sbould read tho opinion of the hte
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Mr. James Campbell, formerly Postmaster·
General in this country, in regard to
llussian Qccupation of land. Victoria, had
lost nearly all her Crown la.nds largely
through the wicked practices of persons
who robbed the State ill the early days.
He held that the coming generation had
the right to say that it would not be
bound by land ownerships, and would not
be rCf:}trictcd in tho rnatter of development
in this \Ply. The wisdom of Napoleon
\ras clearly shown in the Code .1Yctpoleon,
whell he laid it down that property COll·
sisted of two kinds-that which was
movable and that which was immovable;
and no country had ever sold its right.
to tax its land. If the land-owners of
this conntry were \vise, they would
endeavour to stave off the day that was
coming by supporting a provision that
would prevent the further alienation of
Crown lands, and endeavour in that
way to satisfy the. hungry hundreds
\\' ho were wanting land to cultivate.
Ho was convinced that those wl!o voted
against this amendment would, i)olitically,
simply be putting a nail in their coffin.
1\11'. KIllrrON said he would suggest. to
the Premier that the discussion should be
adjourned at this stage, as several honorable members desired to speak.
Sir GEORGE TURNER. - ·What. is to be
gained by adjourning ? You know what
the result ·will be. 'Ve have discussed
this mn ttel' se veral times.
Ml'. Kn~rrON said he felt sure the
Premier would be acting ill harmony with
the wishes uf a large llumber of honorable
members if he allowed the debate to be
adjourned.
Mr. GH,AY observed that he would like
the Premier to consent to progress being
reported. There \rere several honorable
members .who desired to make speeches
on this subject.
Mr. T. SMITH expressed the hope that.
the Premier would give way and allow an
adjournment to take place. (Sir George
Turnor-" Can you show me that anything is to be gained?") He would
remind the Premier that fourteen clauses
of the Bill i1ad been got through, and that
was yery good progress.
Sir GEOH,GE TUH,NER -On tho under::;tandihg tha,t honorable members will
make their remarks as brief as pos::;ible
next week, I will agroe to report pr0gress.
Progress was then reported.
rrhe House adjoulTled at one minute to
eleyon o'clock, until rruesday, October 11.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
1'uesday, Octobe1' 11, 18D8.
Irrigation and Water Supply Acts-Immig'l'ation Restric·
tion BiII- Plural Voting Abolition Bill-Exported
Products Bill.

.

.The PRESIDEN'l' took the chair at fifteen
minutes to five Q'clock p.m., aud read the
prayer.
IH,lnGA~eION

AND ""VATEll St'"PPLY
ACTS.
The HOll. J. SrrERNBERG asked the
Solici tor-General when the 'Govel'llment
intended introducing the proposed amendment of the Irrigation and 'Vater Supply
Acts 1 He stated that this matter was of
great importance to the people in the arid
districts.
Sir HENHY CUTHBEH,T.-It is the
intention of the Government within the
next month to introduce a Bill to amend
the Irrigation and 'tVater Supply Acts.
PETITION.
A petition was presented by Sir FREDEHICK SARGOOD, from the Council of the
Melbourne Cham bel' of Commerce, praying
the House to refuse to pass the Exported
Products Bill, or to wit.hhold their assent
to it until it had been referred to a select
committee or evidence ha,d been giyen at
the bar of the House.
IMMIGH,ATION RESTIUCTION BILL.
Sir HENRY CUTHBEH,r:r brought up
a report from the select committee of
the Legislative Council on the Immigration Restriction Bill together with the
proceedings of the committee, minutes of
evidence, and appendices.
The report was o~'dered to lie on the table'..
PLURAL VOTING ABOLITION BILL.
The debate on the Hon. VV. McCulloch's.
motion for the second reading of this Bill
(adjourned from September 13) was reo
sumed.
Sir FHEDERICK .SAH,GOOD.-Jt is
some time since we had this Bill before us,
alld it will perhaps be woll for me to refresh the memory of honorable members
with regard to what has taken place in the
past in connexion with the franchise. Under
the ConstitlltionActof 1856 personsowning
pruperty of a value of £50 clt),lr or of £5
annually, or leaseholders or househ.olders
of property worth £10 ann nally, or persons in receipt of a salary of· £ 100, were
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entitled to ,rotC. That was the first franchise under the Constitution, and it embodied, no't only a property, but also a
salary qualification. In the next year,
] 857, there was an alteration of the franchise. Every male of 21 years of age was
then given a vote where resident, and
every sllch person possessed of property
valued at £50 clear, or £5 annua.lly, was
also given a vote where the property was
situated. rrhis introduced the system of
mall hood suffrage, plus extra votos for
property. So it wont on until 1863, when
a further chauge was made. All persons
on the ratepayers roll then became entitled
to vote. That embraced a manhood and
a ratepayer's sufti.·age, and it also included
females. The error-fur it was admitted
to be an error at the time-was rectif:ied
in 1865, when the franchise was restricted
to male ratepayers. rrhat was how the
matter stood in 1863, and so it has continued up to the present time. Honorable
members know \\'hat wonderful progress
we have made dmillg that period. 'fhii:>
colony poi:>sesses perhaps the freest Constitution of any country in the world. 'We
have perfect indi vidual freedom and thorough security for life and property, and
"'e have made marvellous progress in every
direction. I need hardly refer honorable
members to our exceedingly liberal land
laws. So liberal in fact are our land lawi:>
that the seleetors have not found it necessary to pay for the lands, the arrears now
amounting to about £700,000. "Ve have
in addition to this built throughout the
colony our large cities, we have developed
a magnificellt rail way system, we have introduced free education, we have our univcrsity, and we ha.ve spent very large slims
of money ill the construction of roads and
bridges. ",Ve have, perhaps, as goodcommllllication with other parts of the world as any
of the other colonies. In addition to all
these things we have the immense amount
of wealth that has been produced during
these 40 years, aud that that wealth is
well distributed is shown by the number
. of freeholds which are held in small tenements, and also by the large amount
standing to the credit of the people in Ollr
Savings Bunks. ",Vhen we bear all these
things in mind, I think we may fairly ask
what is there wrong in our present Constitution or franchise when, nnder that
franchise, sllch resuHs can be attained
within the space or ab0ut 40 yeal's~ There
is no doubt that the cry of one man one
vote has been taken up from time to time

mo're or less cuergetieally, but I think
that lo a large extent it is ollly n cry. [
am ~orrj' to say that no inconl:>identblc
number of voters haye come to the conclusi6n that, rather than be bothered any
more. by the dil:>cussion of one man olle
,"ote, I they are illdinecl to let the whole
thing go. It appears to me that that i!:;
not 4l. fail' or real:lonable way in \\' hich to
dettl with so important a matter. Pitrliament has to satisfy itself that the people'
as a \\'hole require this one nlan olle vote,
and T think that Parliament also rcquirei-).
that, the question shOll ld be pla.ced fairly
befOI.'e the people and be thoroughly explaided to them. Personally, I am llut at
all &Ul'e that the vast majority of the
people do require Olle man one vote. On
the contrary, I belie\'e that, cspeeial1y in
the country districts, a, large number of
theni are very distinctly averse to it. I
yout.ure also to say tbat there are a very
htrG¢ number of voters in the various
tOWllS and cities who do HOt insi::;t
UpOl~ it.
",Ve mUl:>t not forget that,.
a~ \vas
pointed out, by Sir Honry
",Vrixon
the
other night, this is
merbly the thin edge of the wedge, alld
that the natural scquence of one man
one lvote must necesl:larily be tho creatiol1
of smgle and eq llal electorates. .N ow, \\'c
kno}v perfectly well what that means. It
carl only resnlt ill the absolute extinguishment of the country so far as voting is
concerned, and phwiug in the hands of
the voters in the hU'ge centres of populatiOl), the \\' hole parliamentary power.
That is so cOt:i.trary to conmlOn sonse and
to the very first principles of parli<.\rnentary
government, that I can hardly imagine
that honorable members ill this HOllse, or
that the electors as a whole throughout
the, conntry, would ever consent to take
any step which would be necessarily fofl?wod by such dire results to the large
body uf the electors. It may be said that
thiH measnre has been passod on more
thah one occasioll ill another place. rrha,t
is perfectly true, and we also know that
thei'e are no inconsiderable number of
me~nbers in another place who honestly
believe in one man one vote; but, on the
other hand, we, as practical men, cannot
shl~t uur eyes to the fact that there have
been measurcs passed in another place that
did not represent the views of the bulk of
th~ constit.uencies.
I lleed hardly refer to
more than one or two recent ones.
One
comparatively receut one just occurs to
~el namely, the Bill which proposed to
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t1X on the unimproved value of·
We know that that measure was
pa~~ed under the auspices of a strong
Government in another place, and it was
rejected by this House, and we also know
that, from that day to this, we have heard
nothing more abont it,. 'Ve know further
that this House was inundated by petit.ion
after petition against the action of another
place.
,,ye can also recollect a more recent though much lesser measure. I refer
to the Totalizator Bill. There, again, the
measure was passed by allother place and
rejected by this House, and when it
was again brought forward it was rejected
-oven by members in another place themseh-es. These instances clearlv show that it
,does not necessarily follow tl{at., because a
Bill has received the assent of another
place, it is thereforo in accord with
the wishes of the great majority of the
people. N ow, I may say that this House
has always recognised, and will always
,continue to recognise, that it is here simply
,to check uncI ne hasty legislation, aud that
whenever it is unmistakably the wish of
the vast majority of the people that a
particular measnre shonld be passed this
iHonse 'will, of course, pass it. vVe were
told by :Mr. Melville the other night that
thc Legislative Assembly and the press
are the only sources from which we can
gauge pnblic opinion. Now, I must C01lfess that I am not prepared to accept
that opinion. If I were in the old counItry and were dealing with the House of
Lords, I think I would be !ndined to say,
~eeing that the House of Lords is not an
elective body and is not in direct contact
with the electors, that one 'would possibly
.be justified in taking up the position
tha,t it must look to the House of Com1I1011S and
to the press for guidance,
tHou2:h even that would have to
be taken subject to certain limits. But in
this colouy \\'e are in a totally different
position. 'fhis House is elected. vVe have
130,000 ratepayers behind us, and those
1;30,000 ratepayers really represent the
bulk of the wealth of the colollY, and the
bulk--llay, practically the whole-of those
who ha,ve to contribute to the revenue.
'Therefore, the analogy between the House
of Lords and the HOllse of Commons 011
tho one hanel, and the Legislative Council
and the Legislative Assembly of this colony
on the other, will not at: all hold water, and,
so far as I can see, I think we are justified
in maintaining the position which 1, at all
events, have al ways taken, that we have
a,
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to ascertain the views of our own COllsti~uency, and not simply to bow down to
the decision of another place merely because it happens to have the largest
number of members, and to be what is
commonly called the popular Chamber.
If we once recognise that, a second
Chamber is of no llse at all, but becomes simply a recordillg Chamber. r:rhat
is not the position which this House
has ever taken up, and I hope we shall
llever take up that position. May I also
point ont, in connexion with the great
strides that have taken place in the colony
under our present franchise, that, at the
present time, we are not very far off
federation. I think wo may safely say
that, during the ensuing year, we have
every reason to expect that federation
will be a fact, and let us bear in mind
that that will entirely alter the position
of matters in the various states. ,,y e
know perfectly well that the power of
raising all indirect taxes will pass to the
Federal Government, that the states will
only have power to raise sufficient money
for the limited local expenditure which
will then be necessary, and that they
can only raise that revenne by means of
direct taxes. Now, these direct taxes,
of course, can only come ,from property,
and must be paid by those 'who are
in possession of property, using the expression in its fullest sense_
Such
being the case, is not this a very good
reason why this step in the direction of
one man one vote should be held over, at
all events in the meantime ~ It is reC02:llised that taxation and representati~l
should go together. If that be true, and
I think it is generally acknowledged that
it is fairly true, surely there is no inj lIstice
in saying that, when under federation the
various states will have to tax themselYes
for their own expenditure by direct taxation, the right to impose that taxation
should not be placed in the hands of those
who certainly will not have to pay any of
those taxes. That is another reason why
we should not make any change in the
direction of one man one vote at the
present time. It is also a strong reason
why, if we make any change in the
present franchise, it should be in
the direction of giving some increased
power to those who will ultimately under
federn,tion ha\'e to pa,y practically the
\\' hole of the taxes within the state.
But what is the basis of this cry of one
man one vote ~ If it be the claim that
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the laws passed arc to affect all mell alike
as to the preservation of life and the pre~ervation of property, of course we concede
that at once. \Ve are all equal in the eye
of the law in that r~~:mect. But if it
means that every olcctor~ whether educated or uneducated, whether experienced
or inexperiellced, is eq uaIly capable of deciding the political questions that arise,
is equally capable of sifting the various
arguments that may be placed before the
pl1 blic, and equally capable of selecting
the best representatives, then I vellt.ure
to say that I differ from such an opinion.
I do Hot think that in that sense all men
are eqnal. Still less do I think that all
men are eqll~ll in the sense of being able
to goyel'll through Parliament. \V c cannot for one moment imagine that the class
of mon to which I refer arc equal to some
of our most experienced parliamentarians
-equal, say, to Pitt or Peel, to Lord
Sali1:>bury or Gladstone.
As soon as
that i~ stated one sees at. once the
ab:mrdity of the contention that all n\en
are eqnal ill that sense. Now, such being
the case, alld I venture to think that
there are very few who will be prepared
to conte1:>t that dictum, how arc we to
meet the difficulty that now faces ns ~
·We are asked to place an alteration of
the la,w npon the statute-book by which we
will declare ill effect that all men are
equal, and that every mall is to have an
eq nal vote. I was rather surprised to
hear Sir Henry \Vrixon state the other
night that in hi~ opinion one man one vote
was a political 11ecessity. For my own
part I am not prepared to acknowledge
that it is a politieal necessity. It has not
been a political necessity for the last five
and thirty years, and. 1 f,til to arrive at
any sa,tisfactory conclusion at; to why it
shonld be a political necessity in the immediate fnture. \Vill it add in auy sense
to tho prosperity of the country ~ \Vill
it add ill allY way to the security which
we can offer to those from whom ,ye
borrow largely in the mother country 1
\ViII it in any sense improve the purity
of parliarnentary government 1 Are \\"e
anxious to take any step that would place
us somewhat on a par, let us say, with
parliamentary purity as it exists in the
United States of America, or as it exists
in Frn,nce ~ Those who have read recent
works in connexion with those two great
republics must, I think, be convinced that
there are pn blic scandals in existence there
which I am thankful to say Victoria has
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so f~w been free from. And I would be
very: loath to do anything that wonld
tend ~ to lower the high position taken
dnril1g the past 40 years by the public
lllon <md by the Parliament of Victoria.
The Hon. \TV. McCUU.OCH.--\Ve have
110 r9pnblic here.
Sir FHEDEHICK SAHGOOD.-N 0, and
I wohld be very sorry to take any step
that ,would tend to bring about allY ehangcof t1lat kind in this country. ·Whilst Sir
Henry \V rixon states that one man one
vote; is a, political necesf:lity, I was yery
glad to note that he qnalified that absoIn fact, he answered his own
lutely.
argument by another statement, namely,
that,on no account would he accept one
malll one vote unless it were accompanied
by ~roportiol1al representation. I think
we are all heartily with the hono1'<1,ble and
learMd member in that respect. I ve11ture to say that there is no member of
this House, and I do not thiuk there are·
ll1al~y persolls outside of it, but who
would aclmowlcdge the equity, fairnes~,
and de~ira.bility of such an arrangement.
But' l unfortunately, we have to deal
witti practical politics, and the difficulty
in connexion with proportional representation is that there are so verv few
who know anything about it.
Take
the first ten men you meet in the Rtl'eet,
and ask them for their ideas abont proportional representation, and I venture to'
say that you will get almost as many di verse
opilfions as there are men. The country
wal)ts educating on that question, and I
am sure that Sir Henry \Vrixoll cannot do
better than to bring his great ability alld'
powers of exposition to bear on that matter. If he would only seek to educate theCOl~lltry instead of this House in that
dir¢ctiol1, I think the result would be all
thc:~t he himself could ·wish.
But it would
take timo to bring that result about. In
the meantime we have to do something.
\V ~ haNe either to stand still and sa,y
sinlply that we shall reject one man onevote, or we have to tn,ke some other
step. Now, with regard to the question
of plural voting, this House has on more
thrin one occasion declared that it is no
beliover in the present system of pI mal
vot·ing. rrhe present system undoubtedly
does enable men to record votes in as
mttlly districts as they can get to in one
day, so long as they have some property in each. That is a system which
I have always condemned, and which
other honorable members have condemned,
l
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and personally I have always refrained
from using snch a power. I have always
-cant-euted myself with two Yotes, a,nel no
The present system of plural
more.
voting boing eondcmned on all hands, it
is, therefore, not ,vithin th.e scope of our
prcsclltd iScllssion, and wecannot be charged
with being: anxiolls to continue the existing
H,)'stem. But there is a wide difference'
between doing away with plural voting and
accepting one man one vote. vVe recognise the fact that there are a vast
number of industrial ,yorkers of all
classes-workers with the brain as well as
with the hand.,-who have for years denied
themselves and 'by great self sacrifice
have bronght their families up respectably,
ha"o eelut:atec1 them, and have been ableby means either of our Savings Banks
or by im'ostments in building societies and other institutions-to gradually
accumlllate a little property. That is a
class of men which, speaking at all events
for myself, I thoroughly respect, and that
is the class of mell to whom I would be
prepared to iutl'lIst very much greater
powers than they have at present_ 'Ve
have, in addition to this class of people,
a not inconsiderable Dumber of people wbo
have absollltely no stake in the country.
They are here to-da,y and away to-morrow.
Theil' work, it may he, takes them all
over the colony, or it may be that they
are among the llumber of that undesirable
class of which, unfortunately, we have too
mallY in tbe colony, who, whilst ftpparently
seekin o ' \York are really prayin o. that it
will ll~t he 'offered to them. ~ And, in
passin/!, I may say that I thinl~ one of the
most deplorable results of our late boom
is t.hat this class has be ell increased.
Men who up to that ti"l1le were honest
and hard working then became hopeless,
and drifted from a state of independeut
llOnest,Y to a state almost of panperism, to
such an extent that iu lllallY cases they
h:tve ceased to be ashamed of begging.
Now, that is one of the classes of mell to
wholll I say that it is not desirable to
gi vo any increased votin'g power. 'Ve
know that it is no llse to take away from
them the power which thoy at present
pos:-;cs::i-in fac~, that wo cannot do that.
Bnt I think we can do something which
will, at, all events, recognise the great
work t hat the other class-the thrifty
class--has been doing in the developmeu"t
of the country. That is the only direction in which I would like to move. 'Ve
cannot shut Ollr eycs to the fact that the
Sir }t'redel'icl.: 8m·flood. '
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desire to posscss property is common to
all of us. W' e cannot but seo that but
for this desire there would he no -possibility of the progress which has been
made in the past. It is the desire of the
thrifty to accumulate in a greater or
Jess degree that has enabled honses and
cities to be built, tha.t has caused rail ways
and various public works to be carried ont,
and that has made the colony what it is.
'fake away that desiro- take away the
power of accretion of wealth-and we immediately cease to be a ci vilized nation, and
we descend at Ollce to the level of those
who simply live from hand to month. rrhat
being so, I think that so far from seeking to place all on an equality we should,
within reasollable limits, seek to encourage
this thrifty clnss of men to go on and do
as they ha,ve been doing in the past. It
was to this end that, when a Bill simihr to
t.he present one was before this House in
1891, :Mr. Service took a leading part in
snbmitting a, certain proposal to honorable
members. And here I may say that I am
Sllre that honorable members join with me
in deeply regretting that our venerable
friend is not with, us to-night, but is COllfined to a bed of sickness. On the 11 th
November, lS91, Mr. Service made a series
of proposals on this subject. The first
was as follows : That wIman sho,ll have more than
under any circumstances.

LwO

votes

In the amendrnents which I have ventured,
with the assistance of my honorable friends
:MI'. 'Vynne and Mr. vVintcr Cooke, t.o lay
before the House that proposal is retained,
namely, that no man is to haye more than
two v~tes, whether he be a milliollaire or
an artisan or workman.
2nd, that every map sha.ll have one vote, as
at present, for his manhood.

In our present amendments we do not
seek to make the slightest change in that
respect.
31'd, that the mtepayers of the colony shall
have votes as at present.

Thore, as honorable members will see, a
slight change has been made.
And 4th, that every man who has a freehold
of the value as stated under the present Constitution shall have a vote in virtue of that freehold besides his manhood vote, and that that
yote may be given whether the freehold be in
the same district as his residence or in another
district.

That was the resolut.ion that was submitted to this House bv Mr. Service in
1891, and it was practic~lly passed unanimously.
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The Hon. D. :;\fELVILLE. - I do not mem bel'S in thi::; House, however, have
we were qnite unanimous.
al wa~'s ::;ot their faces against any mere
Sir FHEDEIUCK SAB.GOOD.-The abstt'act resolntioll, and they did not see
honorable member may have disagreed, their wav on that occasion to follow the
bnt the House was all but unanimous. hondrabl~ member. But, subsequently,
Honora,LIe member::; will recollect, how- the second rca(liug of the Bill was voted
ever, that from the peclliiar wording of UPOll, and \\'as defeated by nineteen votes
those amendments at the time, there was to seventeen. The result of this was that
some difficulty in nndel'::;tanding them, and the timenclll1ent which had been prepared
there "'as still more difficulty in con- by )Ir. ,Yynnl', :Mr. Cooke, and myself,
veying the effect of them in their and which was practically the same, with
technical language to the public. 'rhey the dXCelJtion of a few words, as that which
wero not so simple as the House 01' Mr. is now before the Honse, was never dealt
In with by the Honse. N ow, I think that
Service himself \yonld have liked.
addition to that, the proposals then made the dnal "ote proposed under the amendpresented this difficulty, that the second ment is so clear that it is not at all necesvote wa.s to be given to men who had pro- sary for me to explain it. Every man
perty, and only to those who had pro·· will have a vote for his manhood, and in
perty. This' was felt to be unfair to 11 addition to that every man who is a rateconsiderable oxtent, inasmuch as whilst one payer, whateycr may be the amount of his
man lllight ha,vE' a certa.in amollnt illvested rates, will be entitled to a second vote.
in freehold and wonld get a 'second vote, Further, as there will be a considerable
another Ulan whI) had in vested his money clas~ of, s.t,Y, young men in situations llud
in some other way wonld not get the others who arc not ratepayers, but who
second vote. At tlw,t time, ho\vovor, there maYI have salaries of over £200 a year, or
seemed to be no mett.llS of getting over property of some kind which brings them
that difficulty, and henco we very pro- an illcome of £200 a year, it is proposecl
perly, I think, met tho case by accopting that that class also should have a second
tho thOll position of affttin;. Since that vote.
U nd.e1' no circumstances, however,
time, however, we htt.ve passed the Inconle are more than two votes to be given to
allY individual, and, therefore, that kills
'rax Act.
the present system of plural voting. It is
'rhe Hon. J. BELL.-Unhappily.
Sir FHEDEIUCK SAHGOOD.-I need proposed that these two votes may either be
not di::;cn::;::; that now, bnt the passing of exct'cised by the voter in the one district.,
that Act enabled llS to pcrfect to a great or that one vote may be recorded in the
extelit that which we could not perfect di8trict in \V hich the voter lives, and the
before, inasmuch as the Income Tax A(~t other in some other district, just as the
wonld enable llS to give the se00nd vote to yoter thinks fit. The fairness and necesthose who were possessed of property, sity of thi!'; will be seen. It was proposed
whether they possessed it in the form of at one time that the two votes should
freehold estate or in some other shape. III not be exercised in the same district in
fact, [my man who pnys income tax mnst any case, bnt it is now recognised that
A man
be in receipt of over £200 a year. that would act most 'unfairly.
Anyone in receipt of that incollle is might have the whole of his property
necessarily an lncome tax payer, and, in the district in which he lives, in
under the amendments which I havo which case he would get only one vote,
placed before the House, that man would \\' hilst another mall might live in one
be entitled to ~1. second vote. N ow, that clisttict and have his property in another,
leads up to the amendment now before in which case he would get two votes.
honorable members, alld which was The present proposal will place everybody
printed, but not dealt with, in 1895, when, on an equality, and it appears to me
a::; honorable members will recollect, necE)ssary that this. point should be conanother Bill providing for the abolition of ced~d. A return was recently moved for
plural voting and also for woman suffrage by )I1'. 'Wynue, showing the number of
was brought before the House. On that ratclJaycrs, bnt I am sorry to. say the paroccasion, ~1r. Pratt moved an amendment ticul~ll's which are snpplied in the return
to tho effect that all the \vords after the first arc ;::;nch that the return is pmctically of
word should be struck ont, with the view no 1.'l.se. Instead of giving the number of
of inserting other words tQ show wbat this rntepayers, the return has given the numHouse was willing to aecept. Honorable ber of rateable properties, and hence the
thir~k
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figures that are now before honorable
members in that ret,urn are absolutely
useless for the purpose intended. I have
had that return corrected, including those
shires that were omitted, by the Government Statist, and the result brought out
is that there is a total of 376,000 rateable
properties throughout the colollY.
Of
course, these figures far exceed the number
of ratepayers, which amounts probably to
from 210,000 to 220,000. A considerable
number of these, especially in the centres
of population, are probably women. It is
supposed that in the centres of population
the women ratepayers comprise from 7 ~
per cent. to 10 per cent. of the total, btl t
in the country districts the proportion is
much less. ':ehis return shows, at all
events, the immense number of properties
that are spread throughout the colony,
and the large stake which is held in the
colony by the holders of these various properties. 'Ve must, therefore, bear in mind
that the ratepayers alone will number
between 210,000 and 220,000. Now,
there are in addition to that about 35,000
voters, roughly speaking, on the general roll who are not ratepayers. And it
is more particlllarly these who will come
in under the sub-section relating to the
income tax. 'Ve may safely assume that
the bulk of the people, as is shown by the
table, are ratepayers, anel will have a
second vote. But we know ourselves that
there are no inconsiderable number of
those 35,000 who will come iu under the
income-tax provision: That is showll to a
very large extent by tho return which
honorable members have in their hands,
and which indicates that of these 31,000
payers of income tax 25,000 are payers
of under £5 and upwards.
The Hon. 'V. PI'!'T. - 'Will not that
establish the income tax for all time?
Sir FHJ£DEIUCK SARGOOD. -- Not
necessarily. It will be simply a means to
an end, and if the means ceases some'
other means will have to be adopted to
meet the case of those who are to have
the second vote; unless we are by t.hat
time sufficiently educated to adopt the
proportional represent9,tion suggested by
Sir Henry vVrixon. I do not look upon this
proposal as finality in any sense. I tal\e it
that we are simply offering this to another
place as a preferable step, and a safer step,
and not so ultra-radical a step, as the
one-man-one-vote proposal. In that sense
this House may fttirly deal with it. Not
that the Honse looks upon this proposal
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as an absolutely perfect one. It is not
perfect and cannot be perfect. I do not
suppose that a.ny system of franchise that
can be adopted would be perfect in eyery
respect. But I do say that I thillk that
this will be a step in tho right dircctionin the direction of what will bo refJuired
after federation is obtained. It \\'ill also
be recognising what we havo beon ahmys
anxions to recognise-the earnestness and
the valuable work of those who havo
helped to build up the colony. If we can
only encourage them to go 011 by g-iyiug
them a second vote, and if we can also
thereby encourage them to take a more
active interest in public mat,ters, it will be
well. For I am sorry to say that up to the
present there is a certain alllOlmt of lassitude over public life which is not by any
means desirable, and which I should be very
glad to sec altered. vVo do require those
who have a stake in the cOLlutry, ",hether
it be large or whether it be srrmll, to take
an active part-a much more active part
--in the affairs of the country than they
have done in the past; and if this second
vote is an encouragement to them to do
so this Honse will be' fully ju::;tified in
ta.king this step. These are the reasons,
Mr. President, that have illduced me to
follow up what "'as intellded to be submitted t.o the HOLlse in 1895. So that this
is 110 new idea. It has since been carefully considered by some honorable members, and commends itself t:) their
judgment. I shall submit it in committee
to the decision of honorable members, and
I hope that they will see fit to adopt the
propl)sal with such modifications as they
may deem fit. In the meantime, I m:derstand the best pIau will be to do as we
did in 1891, pass the second readillg of
the Bill with the intention of amending it
in tho direction indicated in committee.
In 1895 we took the con verse course. 'Ve
then threw the Bill out on the second reading. But, as a matter of courtesy to another
place, and to follow out the opinions that
we hold with regard to the second yote~
we should not refuse ourselves the .opportunity of placing on record our opinion in
the shape of an amendment in the Bill, so
that we may send it down to another place
for their consideration. And I venture to
say that, when the second vote is thorough ly
understood-and it is easily understood
-throughout the length and breadth of
the colony, it will receive as large a measure of support as was the case in 1892,
when, at the general election, honorable
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mem bel's will recollcct, a very large pro- not ~ party House, \ye have tho GO\'ernportion-I think I may say <t majority-of ment on the one side of the Chamber, rethe members returned to the Legislative pres~nted by three member!:), and \\"e ha,\"e
Assernbly were in favour of the thrift the ppposition on this side represented by
the, three honorable rnembers who are
vote.
r:ehe Hon. 'V. H. E)[BLT~G.-If 'we pass responsible for the anlendment which Sir
the second reading of the Bill, do we not Freqerick Sargood has just. explained.
The, Govornment ha\,e proposed a Bill
adopt the principle ~
Sir FHEDEBJCK SARGOOD.-Oh, no. to the HoW'>c that is to abolish for ever
By adopting the second reading of the Bill thisl extraordinary anomaly, in aliI' demohonorable members avowedly do it wit.h cratic country, of plural voting. Bnt the
the intention of doing away with plurality triuhwirate on thi!:) siele of the HOlll:)O deof voting-which none of us believe in- clare that they have a Bill containing a
and with a vicw of amellding the measure diff~rent principle to the Goverument
in the direction which we believe in, Bill, and that therefore the Government
llamely, by providing for the second vote. Bill is not to pass.
'lil1O PH.ESIDENT. - The honorable
Sir HE~RY W'UlxoN.-I wish to ask a
q nestion upon a point with regard to membor is wrong. Sir Frederick Sargood
which I did not, quite follow Sir Frederick did not say that he had n Bill, he said
Sargood. Does he propose to allow n. rate- that he had an amendnyent to propose.
The HOll. D. ~lELVILLE.-Sil' Fredepa,yer in any district to also inscribe himrick Sell'good has explained to liS his Cll1lcndself upon the general ro111
Sir FH,EDEIUCK SARGOOD.-Oh, no.
mellt. Perhaps I am wrong in saying
Sir HENRY 'VmxoN.-Does Sir Frederick tha,t this Bill, which absolutely abolil:)hes
Sargood propose to allow a ratepayer in plutal voting, is to be mot practically by
any district to also take out a general another Bill. As I take i t - The PH.ESIDENrr. -The honorable
elector's right in that district? I hope
the honorable gentlemn,n sees my difficulty.
member is entirely wrong. Sir Frederiek.
I do not quite llllderstand how he works it Sal1good has givell notice of an amendment upou the Governmeut Bill, and
ont.
Sir' FH.EDEIUCK SAHGOOD. - I there is no evidence of another Bill beillg
thought the wording of the amendrnent before the Honse.
was clear.
In the first instance, every
'1'he HOll. D. ~IELVILLE.-I am sOl"ry
man is entitled to a vote by yirtue of for these intel'ru ptions.
The PH.ESIDENT. - The honorable
manhood suffrage. You can speak of the
gelleral roll in any way you like, but that member should not misstate the question.
is the fact. A man will be able to exercise '
'rho Hon. D. MELVILLK-Sil' Fredethat vote by virtue of the fact that his rick Sargood's amendmcnt is on~ \\"hich
name appears on the general roll. rrhat absolutely extillguishes t.he Goyernmcut
gives him one vote to begin with.
Bill, because the object of the Bill before
Sir HEXHY 'VmxoN.-You say on the thr. House is to do away \\'ith plural
general 1'0111
voting, whereas the object of the amendSir FH.EDEBJCK SAHGOOD.-Yes. If m¢nt is to continue it in an aggrayated
the honorable member will widen the term fo.·m.
" general" so as to say that it includes
The Hon. ~. FU'ZGERALD.-'Yill the
every man resident in the community, he honorable member be kind onough to
will nnderstand what I rnean. The" man- define what" plnra.l" men,ns ~
hood roll " would be a better term.
The Hon. D. :MELVILLE -There canSir HE~RY W'lUXON.":'--You will have to not be "two H.ichmonds in the field." Mr.
change the mode of making out the rolls.
FitzGerald will ha,ve an opportunity of
Sir FH.EDEIUCK SAH.GOOD.-Prob- telling us what his amendrnetit is by-andablv. That is a matter of detail. But by. 1'here can be no mista,ke about the
e\'e~'y man will l)e entitled to one vote first object of the Government. 'rhey wish to
of aU, and thell the second vote can be dQ away \\"ith what has been a SOUl'eo of
exercised by a mall either becanse he is a danger to the peace and prosperity of this
ratepayer or becanse he is a payer of country. It is all very well to sa.y that
income tax.
wo are a nOll'party House, but, sir, if the
The Hon. D. MEL VILLE.-Oll the pre- responsibility wore put upon tho three
sent occ~sion it will be noticed that al- gentlemen who are responsible for the
though the House maintains that it is amendment to go to t.he cOllntry with their
I
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proposal, how wOllld they come back 1
If the A~sembly were dissolyed on this
qne8tion to-morrow, and the Government
accepted the amendment of Sir Frederick
SUl'good and his two coadjutors, they ,,,ould
not Jiye a week. Sir Frederick Sargood
utterly condemned plural voting when
le told us of the unanimity with
which this Honse was ill favol{l' of its
abolition. But what is his proposal now?
It means that an intelligent man who
has becll unfortunate enongh to lose all his
property is only to have one vote, whilst
the real governing power of the cOllntry
is to be ill the htwds of the propertyowners. If a man has twenty soyereigns
in hii:i pocket, as long as he keeps them
there in money he call ollly have one vot-e,
but if he buys £20 \\'01'::0 of land, he can
htwe two Yotes.· It is clear that Sir
Frederick Sargood has not lost the effect
of h is carl v traditions. In the earl v
days the cO~llltrywas entirely governed·
through property and llot through the
mall. 'l'ha t tradi tion clings to his present proposal. 'Vhat else is the meaning
of this sarcasm of the. propertied army
coming up behind tho manhood and extinguishing the yotes of those who have
no property, so that tho votes of 100 property-holders will be equal to 200 votes of
those without property? It is a nice state
of things for an intelligent people to
be hl1liJbugged by snch a proposal. In
what part of God's earth is t!:tis principle in oper,),tioll ~ I would remind the
House of the very powerful argument
used by Sir Henry \Vrixoll against the
'Women's Suffl'a~e Bill. 'Vhen ttl I his
other al'gnmel1ts'IH\d failed to refute the
cnse for women's suffrage, Sir Henry
1V ri:XOll said that he did not want tho
women to have 'Votes, boca use in the end
it was the man of muscle upon whom the
country depended. r.rhat is a powerful
argnment, but it is like a, two-edged sword.
It applies equally to the proposal of the
triumvirato. Here it is proposed that
after tho manhood of the conntry have
voted the property owners are to come up
behind and swamp their 'Votes. r.I~he battalious of tho property-owners, marshalled
by Sir Frederick Sargood and Mr. 'Vynlle
-battalions of red· caps, like mandarins
in China-will be a.llowed to destroy the
effective force of the 'Votes of the whole
people, 'Vill that be tolerated in this
country 1 NfJYel'! 'Ve claim to be a House
of review, but now th~"t the public have demonstrated by their votes their opinion in
II on. D. .Jlel cille.
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favour of manhood snffrago and ono man
one vote, Sir Frederick Sal'good propo::;e~
an amendment by menUi:i of which the 'will
of the people is to be thwarted. Ho tells
us that he is not satisfied with the way in
which we find out what is public opinion.
But I know of no means of ascertaining
what is public opinion than by means of tho
press and the ballot-box. The people have
declared for one man one 'Vote, ani would
certainly declare against all this rubbish of
complicated rolls to carry out Sir Frederick
Sargood's idea. It is a mere subterfuge
to say, after the number of times this
matter has been before the tountry, that
the country does not llcsire one man one
vote. One man one vote prevails in New
South 'Yales, in SOllth Australia, and in
New Zealand. And yet the triurnvil'11te
ill this HOLlse, who have no responsibility for their actions, and canllot be
called to account Ln: 'what they ,\re doing,
wish to fasten on to the Bill a proposal
that has novel' been heard of in connexion
with any political programme. I do not
know that snch a proposal as this is in
force in any part of the world. J)erhaps
JIr. Wynne m,,,y be able to tell us of some
place where something of the kind has
beon tried.
The Hon. A. 'YYNxE.-In Brunswick, I
think.
The Hon. D. MELVILLK-No j not
there. The pooplo of Brunswick demand
OIle man Olle yote. If the honorable member has any donbt about that, he can call
a public rneeting either at Brunswick or
Collingwood, or at any part of the
suburbs of Melbourne, and he will
then ascertain the state of public feeling. What will this amelldm0nt bring
about ~ Has Sir Frederick Sargood assured us that the country would be better
off if the ratepayers htwe two votes each 1
'rhis proposal simply means distrlli:it of
the manhood of the conntry. When Sir
Frederick Sargood tells us that a la.rge
. num bel' of the people are reckless and
careless, and travel in order to Ii vo, I
should not like to make a comparison between them and some of the wealthy men
I have known in my time. But I will
make the honora.ble gentleman a pl'eSellt
of that argument. If he thinks, however,
that the country \rill su bmit to this proposal, and that because these people that
travel are poor their vot.es are to be
swamped by those of wealthier people, he
is mistaken. OUl' forefathers were wiser
than Sir Frederick Sm'good asks ns to be.
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They did not work ill this way. 'rhey did
not humbug the people ahol~t two votes,
bllt went straight for redueil"ig the franchise and putting men on all equality
before the law.
I would also point out
tb:1t from the conservative point of
view there are features in this proposal which are very serious. 1 ",ish to
show the House where they arc going.
The persons 'on the ratepayers' roll to-day
ronnd about Melbourne could by means
of their votes beat those who take Sir
Frederick Sargood's view hands down. r:rhe
vast majority of the ratepayeri'l around
~Ielbourne are adverse to the views which
. SirB""'rederick Sargood, Mr. Campbell, and
others wish to impose on the countr}'.
The Hon . .T. BELL.-- -What about the
farmers 1
'rhe Hon. D. }lELVILLK-Al1ow me
to finish my point. If the ratepayers can
beat the conservatives hands down now,
they will hn,Ye twice the force if ,ye double
their yotes. Auy hOllorable member of
this House who thinks that he is adding
to the conservative power in this country
by multiplying the yotes of those ratepayers is reckoning without his host.
Ultm-radical as I am supposed t<:? be by
some, I shl)uld be slow to adopt 'a proposal the efFect of which would be to
extin~uish my honorable friends completely.
If they wcnt to the country
upon such a proposal as this they wOllld
never be heard of in politics again. Double
the voting power of the ratepayers and
honorable members holding conserYati,'o
viows will double the power of the influ,
ences which are dead against thcni.seh"es.
The HOll .•J. BELL.-"We take all risks.
The HOll. D. MELVILLE.-But' the
honoraule member may depend npon it
that there is a power above this House, I
do not believc that the democracy of this
~onntry, no matter what the effect of the
proposal might be, would ever accept it;
because they are looking clearly in one
direction-the equality of man before the
Jaw. Nothing else will satisfy the country. U uder these circumstances I hope
that the House will pause before adopting
such a radieal amendment. r[,he proposal
Ctl,llnot lead to anything. This is a mere
academic discussion.
_And if it could
lead to anything, its effect would simply
be to annihilate the party which Sir Frederick Sarguod desires to support. Such
a proposal is utterly unfit for adoption in
" this country. If it be desired to t.ry it as
an' experimcnt it must be tried in a
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smal,ler and less vigorous country than
Victoria, because I can assure the House
that the electors of this country will have
nbne of it.
Tbe Hon. G. GODFUEY. -The object of
the Bill before the House is to secure the
abolltion of plural voting. I take it that
the honorable gentlemen representing the
Gov&rnmeut in this House are 'serious ill
the ,proposal brought forward by them,
and PUtt they bring it forward not only
in consoqueneo of its having been adopted
ill another place, hilt a;lso on account of
the fact that the principle has been suppurted at the poUt; by the people of this
country, who haye declared their opinion
that no man shonld have greater political power thall anothcr.
J take it
that the time of the House would not
be taken np by this Bill if the Government ,yere not prepared to go to a division
in f~tvour of it. 'rhe BiiI simply proposes
to CJHlCt here ",hat is already the law in
England and in Scotland. In England
thelle is 110 ~\Ich thing as pluml voting.
r:ehcl'e, no voter has greater r-olitical power
than another. Except that there are
some person!3 who are outside the franchise altogether, all men are allowod to
vote. Before the time of the Heform
Bill of 1832 nothing bnt property was
rop~esented ill the House of Commons,
and no one was deemed fi t to have
a ,Jote unless he represented property
in some respect. But since the time of
the ,Reform Bill every demand made for
the further reduction of the franchise has
alwilys been rested upon the ground of
letting in a larger nnmber of voters in
Great Britain, so that at the present time
the:re arc, I thiuk, yery few people in that
couptry \\'bo are not enfranchised. The
fnuichise has been extended to persons
li vhlg in lodgings, those h!wing no homes
of their owu, nnd those who are not ratepayers. The time has corne when we should
follow the precedent of England and of the
snn'oundillg . colonies, and say that every
mal) should have a vote, and no man more
than one' vote. rrhe Bill before the House
only refers to the Legisiativ8 Assembly,
and does not touch this Chamber.
The
questioll has been dealt with most ably
and eloquently by Sir .b~l'ederick Sargood,
but as has been pointed ont to him, the
l
effect of his amendment would be to
ext((nd the liberal power represented in
the A::;sembly to the extent of almost
double what it is at the present time.
He ~ proposcs to gi\'e to cvery one on the
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ratepayers' roll two votes. In the first
instance, the whole of the voting is to be
a man hood vote, ~llld evory ono IV ho is a
ratepayer is to have a vote in addition.
Taking as a basis that there are 230,000
persons on the ratepayers' roll for tho
Legislative Assembly, this 'would giye a
voting power of 460,000, in addition to
tho 35,000 011 tho manhood snHrclge roll.
Tho Hon. J. A. "WALLACE.-'Vha,t about
the swag men voting?
The HOLl. G. GODFH,EY.·--I am not
tcdking about the swagman. '1'here is no
doubt tha.t, as to the 8wa,gman, who is here
to-da,y a,nd gone to-morrow, and \\'ho takes
no interest whatevcr in the political institutions of the colony, it may be vory
desira.ble that that person should not
have a vote; but I do not thillk that,
in the year 1898, we are going to say
that such a persoll is to be depri \'ed of, a
vote when the genoral principlo of the
country is that every mfL11 for his manhood
shall have olle yote. It nmy bo that such
a, ma,l1 is not a wortby citizeu, that he is
not worthy of votiug, but we cannot, on
the basis on whieh \\'0 stare-namely, that
every man is born equal politically ill
this and every other country, and, therefore, entitled tf) a vote-we eannot, I say,
deprive such a man of a vote simply
because we t.hillk he is un worthy of it. I
now come to the Bill before the Honse.
'1'he Bill providcs, as I have stated, fl)1'
depriving anyone of a plural vote. For
the future, if this Bill is passed, in e1ec-tions for the Legisla.tive Assembly there is
to be one man one vote. As I ha.ve pointed
ont, the alterations suggested by Sir
Frederick Sargood would increase iml1lfmsely the power of tho ratepayers in
vOtillg, alld there is no doubt that Mr.
Melville was right in saying that that
proposal would placo even greater power'
than would be gi ven by the passing of
this Bill in the hands of those whom
it is int~ndod by Sir Frederick Sal'good's
amend men ts to deprive of that power. In
fad, I submit tha,t the very opposite
result from that intended would be attained, and under such circumstances we
cannot view the amendments suggested
with anything but disfavour. In addition
to the increase in the number of votes
\\'hich would be caused by doubling the
ratepayers, there would also be an increase
of yotes in tho 35,000 item, because that
includes a number of persons who are
entitled to vote on the electoral roll, and
who, althollgh not on the ratepa.yer::;'
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1'011, arc, no doubt, possessed of considerable propel'ty and considora bIo incomo.
r put it to the COllscl'vativ('s - r do
not look on Sir Frederick S<.U'good as a
conservative, but as a libel'al-I pnt it
to those who are really of a conseryati ve
turn of miud, that the few cou1'ervntivc
votes that would be gained by this
proposal would be nothing in comparison
with tho immense increaile 011 tho other
side. On the grounds I have stated, because I haye expressed myself in fa,Youl'
of one man OliO vote, because I am a
staunch supporter of the Ministry 011 this
question, and because I believe t.hem to
bo sincere in the introduction of this Bill, .
I intend to support the second reading of
the measure.
The Hon. F. S. GllIMvVADE.-I have
listened with a great deal of interest to
the speeches that have been rnade on this
Bill. I was ra.ther surprised just now at
the pause which occurred before Mr. Godfrey rose. I trust that this q llestion \\'ill
be debated at considerable length, that we
shall thrash it out, alld that all honorable
members who are disposed to do so \\'ill
gi ve us the benefit of their opinions. For
my part, I must first of all make one remark with reference to Mr. Godfrey's
speech. He s:tid that there \\'as no plmal
voting in England. Now, Mr. Godfrey
may be a yory good lawyer, but he does
not appear to know much of what is going
on in the mother country, because it. is
caleulated that at the last 'general election
ill England 6,000,000 voted, and of those
586,000 had duplicate votes. Of those,
400,000 were residence holders, leaving
nearly 190,000 plural voters.
It is
also estimated that of those at least 45
per cent. did not vote. Of comse, we
bear a great deal about plura,1 voting in
this colony. I, for one, have no sympathy
with plural voting at all, but I think
its influence and effect is very mnch
exaggerated. It may, and no doubt does,
opera,te in a few snburban constituencies
about Melbourne, but, so fetl' as the
country constituencies are concerned, I do
not t.hink it need be regarded at all-1
believe it is utterly ullimportant in the
country districts. I have no sympat.hy, as
I have sctid, with plural voting, and I am
prepared to vote to do (1,way with it at
Ollce. I cannot, howevel', go the length
of saying, as Sir Frederick Sargood has
said, that I should only eXf'l'cise two votes
if I am entitled to exercise more; because
I am inclined to think that, whatever
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number of votes t\, man ha~, he is bOllnd
to exorcise them all. \Vhether he has
one vote or a dozen votes, it is a man's
duty, if he has health and strength,
to exercise every vote which he possesses, and I have always gone upon that
principle. At the same time, if I have
an opportunity of voting for the abolition
of plmal voting, I shall do so.
The Hon. N. LEYI.-This Bill is to abolish plural voting.
The Hon. :IT. S. GIUMWADE.-I am
goillg to vote for the Bill, and I am also
O'Oil)O' to trv to amend it in committee.
Whe~ I had" the honour of being elected
to this House first, in November, 1891,
the qnestion of the dnal vote was excitillg
a great deal of public interest, as the question had been prominently brought forward
by Mr. Service. .Although I had not a
contest at my election, it seemed to me for
a week as though I was going to have a
eon test, and I worked as hard as if my
election was to be fought. I took an
opportnnityat 'Yillin,mstown, at :ITootscray,
at Collingwood, and at the :Meat Market,
in X orth Melbonrne, and at other places,
of di~cnssing before numerous audiences
this question of the dual vote, and I was
astonished at the amount of support which
the Pl'Opos;tl received from those whom I
addressed.
The Hon. 'N. H. E~lB].JING.-Did you
meet the working people ~
The HOll. F. S. GIUMvVADE.-I did.
I went to t he sheds at Newport and talked
with the men durillg their dinner-hour,
and I al~o addressed the working people
at. th() other places I have mentioned. As
I have ~aicl, I was very much surprised at
the Sllccess which my remarks on the dual
vote received at those meetillgs. Mr. Melville does not believe that the so-called
working man will sympathize with this
propusal of the dnal vote at all. 'V ell ,
Mr. ~Iel\'ille has only given his opinion,
and I have stated my experience in addressing constituents, a largo number of
whoal are supposed to be of radical tendencic~. At the same time, I believe that ma,ny
of those constituents are house-holders, and
directly a man becomes a house-holder, or,
at any rate, a house-owner, he becomes
more or less conservative, and I believe
the proposal of the d nal vote would be
very favorably received by that class of
people. :Mr. Mel ville also said that we, or,
as he ccdled it, "the triumvirate," distrusted the manhood vote. Now, I do not
thillk that allY of us feel that way at all,
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bnt 'j\-hat \\"e thillk is this-that the GoVel'llfllent of the country has to be carried
on at very considerable expense, and there
is necessarily a certain amount of taxation
req uired for the purpose. 'What we feel
is, tllat those who pay the taxes should
ha\'e a, cerbin voice in the imposing of
thos¢ taxes; but, at. present, what is
the case ~
W 0 find tha,t Olle class of
people pays the taxes, wbile another
cle'tSS I imposes them. As a fact those
who I bear the taxation have very little
to ~ay in its imposition. "Ve hase
nothing to say to the imposition of taxes
in ohis Honse, and ill another· place
whOl~e the taxes are imposed they are imposed by people who, as a rule, are not
taxPryers themselves. Now, I think that
the advantage of the dnal vote would be
that it would in that sense be a conservati ve vote. It would enable those who have
ShO"~1l themselves able to acquire a little
property to have an opportunity of not
ollly Ipaying the taxes, as they do 110W, but
also of having a yoice in the imposition of
the Vaxes. Sir Frederick Sal'good dilated
at some length on the prosperity which we
have bad in this country, and stated that
our ~O years of government in Victoria
havepl'oduced a wonderful amount of prosperity. There is no doubt that, although
we have a big taxation and a fair amount of
natidna,l debt, still we haye a great deal
to show for our efforts. Some mistakes no
donot ha\'e been made, l.mt at the same
time l we have reason to be extremely
proud as a nation of what has been clone
here-;-of the security for property, the
adval1ces that have been made in material
wealth, in arts, sciences, and in other directions dnring the last 40 years. I have
tntvEllled through Europe alld throllO'h
America, and, with regard to the latter
country, I may say that while one cannot
fail to be impressed with the magnificent
reso"\.l.l'ces of the United States, and while
we feel that the Americans are a splendid
people, still one cannot travel through
that country without being saddelled by
the mass of corruption w bich meets one
at every turn. 'Yhether in parliamentary
institutions or in municipal institutions corruption is rampant everywhere.
Thank God we have nothing
of that Fiort here. Again, ill Frallce there
is, perhaps, the most frugal and industriou:s people on the face of the earth.
Frante has, I think, the largest national
debt of any country--a natiollal debt of
£1,600,000,OOO-and an through France
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corruption is almost as bad in cOl1nexion
with political institntions as it is ill
America.
All HONORABLE ME~lBER.-Both those
are republics.
The Hon. F. S. GRIMvVADE.-Yes,
both those countries are republics, and
they are countries where pract.ically they
have one man Olle vote.
Therefore I say
that, ill view of the fact that in those
countries where they have this vcry liberal
franchise, there is this state of matters, I
think \Ye can feel thankful that in Victoria, whatever mistakes we haye made,
our political institutiolls are free from corruption 01' bribery, and that the money we
have spent has beell spent honestly and
fairly, and for the good of the people. I
have no doubt myself that, eyen if the
franchise here is extended ill the manner
proposed, \\'e shall still continue to keep
our political institutions free from corruption; bnt, at the same time, I consider
thatitisonly fair that people who have shown
themsel ves to be industrious men, desirous
of providing for their old age byaccumulating a Rlnall amount of property, should
have an extra Yote, and that property
should be represented to that extellt. I
shall vote for the second reading of this
Bill, at the same time reserving to myself
the right to do what I can in committee
to assist in passing' the amendments suggested by Sir Frederiek Sargood. There
is, however, one point 011 which I do not
agree with the honorable member. I am
qtiite in f,wour of his proposal with regard
to those on the ratepayers' roll, but I am
not so clear as to the propriety of gi dug
a vote to those who pay income tax. If
we did that, I think that, in a sort of
way, we should regard the income tax as
fixed on us for life, whereas we do not
want the income tax here for all time.
Some honorable mombers may think that _
the income tax has come to stay, but I
hope it has not.
rrhe Hon. N. FITZGERALD.-'Vhat country ever gave it llP that once adopted it ~
rrhe Hon. F. S. G1UMWADE.-Engbnd
gave it up for several years.
The I-Ion. N. FrrzGETtALD.-Are you
quite sure?
The Hon. F. S. G1U1n,T ADE.-I think
I am correct in that statement. In England the income tax ,vas passed in 1804 as
a war tax, and it continued to about 1848.
I think I am right. in saying that from
1848 to 1853-until the Crimean war
broke out-there was 110 income tax.
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"Then the Crimean 'war occurred the
income tax was re-imposed.
The Hon. 'Y. H. EMBLING.-· I have
been very much interested in lifitelling to
the speeches made on this Bill, and I was.
especially interested in the address of my
That
honorable friend (Mr. Godfrey).
honorable member, 'with his Ui:illal clearness and lucidity, threw so much light on
the question that when he sat down I
really could not make out what he meant.
'Yith one voice he said he was in fayour
of one man one vote, and with another
voice he said he wallted to take away the
vote from the swagman, because he" was
not worthy of it. Now, I understood that,
according to the school of politics to which
1\11'. Godfrey belongs, the swagman is the
fOllndation of the Constitutiou of this.
cOllntry. I felt, therefore, that the honorable member was falling away from
grace in making that statement, and that
very soon, if he went on in the same direction, he \vould be sitting alongside Sir
Arthur Snowden as a staunch conservative.
'Vhen the Minister of Defence submitted
this Bill be told us that it was a Bill
that we had very little to do with. Now,
that expression rather struek me as being
one \\' hich required replying to.
rrhe
reason he gave for making that statement 'was that the Bill only affected
another place.
But the other night
Sir Henry VV rixon pointed out that
Y011 cannot touch one House without
affecting the other, and I ha"e always
held that in connexion with any reform of
one House a reform of the other House
should go jJetr'i passu. rrhe great mistake
which we made 'when we began to alter
the Constitution was that we altered the
Constitution of the Lo\yer House alld left
the Upper House alone. So that when the
Minister of Defenee illdicated that thi::;
House had very little to do with· the present Bill, I think he was making' a great
mistake. Sir Frederick Sargood, in his
speech, touched on one of the points to
which I iutended addressing myself, and
that is in connexiou \\~ith the amendment
of the Constitution in 1856. I may say
in passing, that both a Sargood and an
Embling took part in the debate on that
occasion on opposite sides-one was a
radical. Manhood suffrage was brought
forward and 'carried; bnt with manhood
suffrage came as a corollary the faet that
property was to be represented, and if yon
read that debate you will find there the
same arguments made use of that h<l",e
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been made usc of eyer since, up to the
present time.
But the extraordina,ry
thing is that the men who wanted the
second vote then were the working men of
Collingwood and 01he1' places. And why 1
Because they were all proyiding their
little homes, and were going away to work
in some other electorate. 'l'hey wanted
Ten,lIy what Sir Frederick Sat'good now
'calls t.he dual vote. I found the same
thing in Bn,llarat 30 years ago, '\\,hell I
. was surgeon to a large body of some
1,200 miners. I found that the working
miners were careful to try and get two
votes. They had their cottage ill Ballarat
East, and weut to work ill Ballarat 'West,
or v£ce versa, and they always endeavoured
to obtain a vote for each constituency. I
think that if the dual vote were instituted
now it would not affect-I agre'e with Mr.
Melville-very much the proportion between the voting of different classes. The
only thing it would do is that it would
practically do a way with the vote that we
all object to, and that was objected to 40
years ago j \lst as strenuously as to-day. I
refer to the vote of the man \V ho has no
stake or interest in the colony whatever,
who is here to-day and gone to-morro\\'.
His is the only ,'ote which this proposal
would ontweigh.
Everyone \\"ho is a
resident of this colony ought to stand on
an eq nal footing, but the waifs and strays
of society, who wander about from colony
to colony, should not be on the same
footing as the settled class of the community. Although :Mr. Godfrey tells us
that all men are et} ual, and Mr. )lel ville
sa,ys that no one mall is better than
another, I think myself that the man
who docs his duty to the country, by'
making his home here and settling down
in one phwe, should be considered more
than the man who is in Victoria t.o-day,
New South Wales to-morrow, Queensland
next week, and California shortly after.
Sueh men care nothing what burdens are
put npon the state in which they are temporarily residing, and therefore they vote
just for the passing cry of the moment.
'Ve are told that this one rnan oneyote
is a sort of panacea-that it is like Holloway's pills or "Williams' pink pills, a cure
for all diseases.
As soon as we get
one man one vote, everything is to
be right, and Mr. Melville has pointed
ont the frightful effects that. must oc'cur
if we do not pass this proposal. The only
extraordinary thing is that we haye lived
all these years without it. If one man
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one ~ote be so necessary to our srllYation,
how on earth Imve we m.annged to build
up Melbourne and Victoria, and to do all
that I we have done without this Loon1
Now; I think myself that cries of this
kiud· arc political cries, and no more. If
you :come to investigate them you will
find tha,t they really mean yery little, and
only affect a yery small portion of the
body' politic; and they arc generally used
by men who sometimes know very little
of what they are talking about. 1£ you
wall~ really to work a reform which will
effect good for the whole cololJ,Y you
would illtroduce into a Bill like thi::;
a cl~tl1se which would lay 'do\\'n this
principle: -The suffrage is not a right,
it is not a privilege; it never has becn
a right, it neyer has been a priyiIt was first of all imposed on
lege.
all free men who held land. It was imposed on them as a duty, and for hundreds
of YE1ars they tried t.o avoid it. It was the
samq sort of duty that is imposed on men
to become jurors. Some men like this
for the hononr, some like it for the
money, while others do not like it at all.
But the suffrage, as I have said, is not a
right or a. privilege, but a duty imposed
on 111en by the State.
.
rn~e Hon. S. FRASER.-'What is t.he
State 1
rr~le Hon. ,Yo H. E~IBLING.-By the
peop1e, through their representatives in
Parliament.
Parliament, throngh them,
sCl,Ys,that the "'hole people shall do their
duty-that as soon, as a mall is 21 years
of a~e he shall take part in the goyernment of the country. Now, if you want
really to effect a proper reform in the Constitqtion of thi::; colony, what you will do
is to say that oyery rnall whose name is
on tlle roll shall vote, and that if he does
not vote he shall show cause why he does
not Iyote. If he does not show cause,'
ther~ he Shetll be punished in some way ..
If that were done I should not be afraid
of a,ny passing cry-of any' momentary
error which the people might fall iuto.
In the course of his very pleasant remsrks,
:;\11'. 'Melville saiLl that we ought to look to
the public pre~s and the popular House of
Parliament for an expression of the popular ~yill. I quite agree with him, and I
suppose every honora.~le member of this
HOllse agrees with him in that statement.
But ,,-e must not be guided by only one
section of the public pr~ss, but take all
the ,sections of the puLlic press, a,nd if we
do that, we will fiud that we shall have to
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decide for ourselves afterwards. If there
was anyone se9tion of the press which
expressed the pOPlll::tl' will, we could
recognise its views as an expression of the
popular will, but different sections of the
public press represent different sections
of the community. There is a very large
number of them, and they speak in
different voices. 1n the same way, if you
wish to gather the will of the peop1oe from
tho popular House of Parliament you must
first fiud ont "whetherthatHouse represents
a majority of the people. rrhat is where
compulsory voting comes in. As a rule,
honorable mernbers represent a minority
of their constituents. That is not so in all
cases, of course, but it generally happens
that the successful candidate secures only
a snmll majority over his opponent, and is
not returned by a majority of the con··
stituents, Therefore, when Mr. Melville
tells us that we must gauge the "will of the
people from the popular House, my reply
is that we cannot ascertain fr0111 it, as
a matter of certainty, what the wishes of
the people are, but must go to the constitllents of the members of another place
if we would learn the rcal will of the
people.
If compulsory voting were
added to this Bill and made the law
of the land, it would, to. a great extent, do away with that evil.
The
only object we have in passing electoral
law::; is to see that the people are properly
represented in Par1iam~nt, and euabled to
govern themselves through their repre·
sentatives, and as IOl1g as we allow a
minorit.y of the people to elect the members of either House we cannot possibly
say that the people are properly repre·
sented. I think that every meaSl1l'e
affecting the Constitution ought to deal
with both Houses of Parliament. As a
matter of j llstice, right., and duty, we
ought to see that compulsory voting
is provided for in this Bill.
·With
reference to the amendments proposed
byThe Hon. J. M. PHA'l''l'.-The trinmyirate.
The Hon. 'V. H. EMBLING.-Mr.
Pratt calls thom the trillmviratb. Mr.
Melville has spoken of those amendments
as new, strallge, and wonderful, but says
that no other place but Victoria ever
imagitled such a. system of franchise,.
and therefore it must be bad. It is
·an extraordillary fact tha,t the other
day I heard a distinguished legislator
read from a high authority on political
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economy something to the effect that
America and the European nations were
watching with great interest the progress
of democracy ill the Australian colonies,
where we are trying llew experiments in
legislation and politics.
Sir Frederick
Sal'good's proposal, Mr. Melville says,
is a new experiment. 'Well, why should
the new experiments be all on one
side~
"Te are told that we cannot
put the hands of the clock back,
but why should every step in the
progress of legislatiou be entirely in one
direction? There is no absol ute law to
that effect. Therefore, w hell Mr. Mel ville
says we ought to reject Sir Frederick
Sargood's proposal indignantly because it
is uuheard of outside of Victoria, I venture
to remind him that he has told us that
this colony is in the forefront of democracy,
:1lld ought to try all sorts of unknown nnd
unheard of ideas and experiment.s for the
benefit of the world at large. Con seq \lently,
that argument falls to the ground. My
objection to Sir Frederick Sargood's amendment is that it seems to me to dou ble the
franchise, and at the same time there is
only a. small residuum of 30,000 or
40,000 Yotel'S left. I quite believe in the
idea that men who have a stake in the
country ought to have <l. larger share of
voting power and lcgislation than those who
have not, but gi ve me compulsory voting.
It will do away with a grea,t deal of the
trouble we have had here on account. of the
demand for one man one vote.
The men
of thought and experieuce are not afraid
of the people as a whole, but they are
afraid that if one man one vote becomes
law a. small lloisy section of the people
may be able, at some elections, to retnrn
men who will CH,l'I'Y mensl1l'CS \"hieh will
do harlll to the State.
rro a great extent
compulsory voting wOllld do away with
that fear, because the large mass of tl;J.e
people are not carried away by the
fiery politicians who hold forth at strcet
corners, and if compelled to vote they
would al ways vote in a sensible manner.
They would not vote for hasty measnres,
but would exercise their iufinence in the
direction of keeping things steadilymoving,
and not for rushing them forward. This
subjeet has been well fought out and debated for many years past. I believe that
every mau ought to ha,ve one vote, and
that men who have propert.y and interests
in the country ought to have morr. electoral
and legislative power than men who ha.ve
not. 1 believe in compulsory voting, and
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I hope that, with those fl,molldments, this
Bill will be passed into law.
The Hon. J. H. ABBOTT. - I should
like to say a few words in reference to
this Bill before we go to a division on the
~eco\lcl readiug.
\Vhen this question was
previoLlsly before the Council I expressed
the opinion that once we got off' the plane
of manhood suffrage, which seems to me
to be simplicity itself, we shall experience
a great deal of trouble before we ean lick
into satisfactory shape any of these fancy
electoral qualifications. rrherofore, I am
going to support the second reading of
this Bill. As to the amendmellts, my idea
is that we should first den] with the principles enunciated in the Bill, and afterwards, in committce, with any amendments submitted; bnt it speOlS to mc that
the whole debate has turned on the amendrnen~s.
H onorable member~ are going to
vote for the second ren,ding of the Bill.
aud then carry amendments which will
entirely subvert the original design of the
framers of this measure. I do not say what
I shall do ~when the amendments ,ue proposed, because it seems to me they will
req uire a great deal of thoughtful C011sideration, but I shall certainly vote for
the second reading of the Bill, as I should
have done on a previous occasion had I
had the opportnnity. I would like to
point ont that this is a matter which
affects the country districts very little.
I believe that just round the metropolis
there are a few that will be affected.
I have a vote for Echnca, but as it would
require me to travel 60 miles there and
60 miles back, taking ada,}, a.nd a half to
record that vote, I certainly do not. feel
the prc!:'sl1l'e of duty sufficiently st.l'ong on
me to go to that trouble, and I have never
used a second vote. Country membcrs
arc very little interested in this measure
at all. It seems to me to apply to the
people just round abon t the metropolitan
area. They could ride from one subtll'b
to allother and rogister a second vote.
'Vlla,t we ought to do is to legislate in the
direction that the constituellts of another
place have repeatedly asked for. As this
Bill docs not affect couut.ry places, I do
not soe how country mcmbers can oppose
it. I think the importance of the measure
has been far too much magllified. It has
been shown that the snrronnding colonies
havc gone in for this legislation, and there·
forc it will be a step in tho direction of
federation. It is 'well that all the colonies
l::lhonld start on the same pbne ill this
Se!)sion 18D8.-[140]

respept. Instead of this being an <tntifedel'rl measurc, it will be a measure that
will improve the prospects of federation.
The HOll. C. J. HAM.-I also intend to
vote for the seeondreading of this Bill. I
think we ought to bear in mind, in CU11sideri!ng the q llestion, the moderate chan1.Ctel of the measure, and take into account
the ad vantages that arc to be gained by
passi11g this Bill, as well as the disadvantage that some honorable memoers LJelio\'c
is wl'tPpecl up ill one man one vote.
c
must remember that this Bill will enable
the ,'oter to voto in any constituelIcy ill
which he has a, right to vote. If electors were req nired to vote ill the particular
cOllstltuencies in which they reside, the
city of Melbourne would be l'opreselltccl
by the careta.kers and the persons wholive in the small street~ and lanes of the'
metropoli!':. But this Bill gives the merchant, the trader, a.nd the shopkeeper tho·
right to select which constituency he "'ill
vote tll, and that shows the considera.te
way in which this Bill has been framed.
The Hill all::lo allows a voter to vote at the
by-elc,ctiolls in a.ny district where he is
qualified.
On the a.verage, during the
three years for which a.nother place is
elected, one-fonrt h of the mem ben; of
that Honse go before their constitnell ts in
by-elections, so that, any voter lw,ving a
vote in those constituencies would oe able'
to vote for the election of at lenl::lt ollefourth of the Legislative Assembly, which
is anot.her vcry important advantage to be'
gained from passiug this Rill.
Sir FUEDElUCK SAHGOOD.-vVill the hOllora.ble member kindly repeat that last
tll'gum,eu t ?
The Hon. C. J. HA:.M.-W'hat I stated
-and I think I have guod a.uthority for
stating it-is that there are one fOllrth ofthe members of the Legislative A~l::lel1lbly
elected during the three years ollbide
the first election.
The HOll. J. BELL. -To fill vacancies"
caused, by retirements and deaths?
The Hon. C. J. HA~1.-Yes.
The Hon. J. BALFouR-One-fourth of'
the mQmbers of the Legislative Ass<.'lllblyelected at by-elections? 'l'hat is a marvellons statement.
The HOIl. J. BELT~.-That means ~3 or'
24 members; it cannot be.
rrhe Hon. J. BALFOUR.-The a.vel'aL!'e is
nothill~ like that.
"
The 'Hon. C. J. HAM. -- I had the iufol'mation from a prominent memoer vi"
another place who l::lhould be ill a position
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to know the facts, and he states that it is
a fact that one-fourth of the members of
the Legislative Assembly, on the average,
are elected during the three years in
addition to the general election. However, whether the by-elections are in that
proportion or not, we all know that there
are a great number of by-elections for the
Legislative Assembly in the course of
three y'ears. For instance, we know that
every Minister has to go before his constituents for re-election on taking office,
and it is 110t overy Ministry that remains
in office as long as the present Ministry.
Sometimes a Ministry only lasts for a year
or two. rrhe Government of which I was
a member was only in office for eighteen
months, and that sort of thing might
occur again. In the amendment that Sir
Frederick Sargood intends to move it is
proposed that every ratepayer shall have
a second vote, even if he only pays in
rates 2s. 6d. 01' less a year.
The Hon. J. BALFouR.-Has not every
ratepayer a vote now ~
The Hon. C. J. RAM.-No; I think
the limit is £5.
The Hon. E. J. CROOKE.-If he does not
reside on his lalld he must be rated at
£10.
The Hon. C. J. HA~I.-The amendment
does not speak of residential ratepayers,
and I understand that under it every ratepayer and every income tax payer would
have a vote. There are 50,000 or 60,000
persons on the general roll. How many
of these are bank clerks, insurance clerks,
merchants' clerks, warehousemen's clerks,
and shopmen, who are supposed to be in
sympathy with their employers ~ ""Vhen
the matter is examined closely, it is seen
that there is really very little in the
amendment. There is another proposal
embodied in the amendment that I do not
think another place would for a moment
take into consideration. It is actually
suggested that every property-owner in
every cOllstituency should have two votes.
I should then be put in a position
that I have never before occupied.
I should have two votes for Toorak.
The effect of such a system would be
to change the representation of the
constituencies altogether.' The men who
now represent them would have very little
.chance of returning to the Hom;e again,
beca use the property -owners, if they choose
to exercise their double votes, would overwhelm the manhood suffrage voters. I
cannot imagine t.hat another place \vould
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entertain a proposal that would so materially alter the character of the representation of the country in another place. Sir
Frederick Sargood has stated that this
House should be quite prepared to accept
one man one vote with proportional representation. On all sides of the House that
statement was cheered, and would it not
be much better to introduce a simple proposal for proportional representation which
would be in accord with the principles of
democracy 1 Under proportional representation the minority are represent.ed, but the
majority rules, and if the Bill were altered
in that direction, I should certainly be
prepared to give it my hearty support.
·VV' e are not now in exactly the same position as we were when this Bill was last
before us. 'Ve could not then say that
the Bill had been placed before the country,
but it was placed before the country by
the Premier at the last general election.
Sir FREDERICK SARGOOD.-It was overshadowed by federation.
The Hon. C. J. HAM.-'Vhen we came
t.o deal with federat.ion we went on those
lines, and we voted for one man one vote
in the elections for the Federal Senate. I
shall vote for the second reading of thjs
Bill, but if any modifications of jt are
suggested in committee which will make
it more acceptable to the country at large,
I shall be pleased to support them.
Sir ARTHUR SNOWDEN.-I feel disposed to vote against the second reading
of this Bill.
The Hon. J. M. PRA'l."l'.-That is a
straight way of dealing with it.
Sir ARTHUR SNO'VDEN. - Yes.
What is this Bill1 It is a Bill to abolish
plural voting. The suggestion that is
made in the amendments is not that we
should abolish plural voting, but that we
should more than turn the Bill inside out by
inserting provisions in it increasing plural
voting. How it would then be received
by another place is a question for oldor
politicians than myself to answer. I fear
that the acceptance of the amendments
would have an effect in t.he country generally that would be far more detrimental
to this House than the rejection of the Bill
on the second reading. 'rhe amendments
would make so radical it change in the Bill,
and would give such ellormous power to
property, that we could hardly expect them
to be agreed to by another place. The
object of this Bill is said to be to abolish
plural voting, but boiled down it brings
us to this question-'Who is to have the
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power of the purse-the taxpayers or the
non-taxpayers 1 If the Bill is passed as it
stands, the effect:; of it will be to give to
the non.taxpl1yers the balance of power.
'1'he balance of power is at present controlled by the plural votes of the l;atepayers. 'Ve mW3t disabnse the minds of
the pnblic of t.he idea that evcry ratepayer
has a plural vote. The majority of the
persons whose names are on the ratepayers'
roll h~LVe simply their ratepayer's vote,
and only a small proportion of them have
a second or a plural vote. The plural
vote counterbalances the vote of what I
may call the unattached people, or, in
other words, the irresponsible people. 'rhe
irresponsible people are those who obtain
votes simply by virtue of a residence in
the colony for twelve short months. Men
may CODle into the colony over the borders, or from Canada, America, or other
parts of the world, and what right does
twel ve months' residence here give them ~
Are they to have the same voting power
and the same influence as thof:'e who have
resided all their Ii ,Tes in the colony, who
have helped to make it what it is, who have
married and who have brought up families 1 What is the meaning of the ratepayers' roll ~ It simply means that the
persons \\'hose names appear on it are
stable citizens who have settled and
married, and brought up their families in
the colony, and who have an interest in
everything that affects its well-being.
They surely are not in the same position as those persons who have simply
come here to stay for just as long as
it suits their own purposes, and ·who
very often seck to dQ as much mischief as
they can in the political world, and then
go away again.
W· e are all familiar
with the question of manhood suffrage.
Those persons ·who are entitled to
manhood
suffrage
can acq uire
a
plural vote. At any rate they have
the chance of acquiring a plural vote
by sett.ling down and marrying and be~oming prosperous citizens.
,Vhen a person does that we feel that he belongs' to
us. But ca.n we Seq that any person who
has simply resided in the colony for twelve
short months belongs to us, or that he has
any real interest in the colony 1 Such
persons may raise all sorts of popular
cries. Their voices are loud. They want
this change and that change, but they will
only stay here as long as it suits their own
purposes. In connexion with this matter
I think that we had bet.ter rema,in for the
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time as we are. When the question of
federt),tion has been dealt with we shall
knO\vin what position we stand. It would
be most injudicions now to alter the Constitution in any sht"tpe or form. It.is proposed that a. dnal vote shall be given to
ratepiyersalJd income tax payers, bllt ill my
opiniqn if dual yotes are to be given to
any s~ction of the community it should be
to the fathers of families. They are tied
to thEt soil, and in the interests of themsel ve8i and their families they must take an
active part in the social and political work
of the colony. Such persons might have an
addit~onal vote, w'hich would, to some extent, counterbalance the extension of the
franchise to the class of persons to whom
I have referred, who simply come here for
a time, who do R.S much mischief a.s they
can, :ind whu then leave us. This Honse
has a l sa.cred duty to perform. It represents the ratepayers.
Tho Hon. T. DOWUNG.-Some of them.
Sir AB,TH"CR SNOW·DEN.-It represents the majority of the ratepayers. It
has been sa.icl that this is a q llestion that
affects the Legislative Assembly only.
In my opinion it affects the Legislative
Council and those whom the Legislative
Council represent far more than it affects
the Legislative Assembly. If the Bill is
passed in its present form we shall lose
the power of the purse, which is the
essential element in legislation. I tried
to impress 011 honorable members at the
begin1ning·of my remarks the fact that the
balance of power as against the increasing
vote of what I have called the nnati1acbed
people is the plural vote granted under
the ratepayers' roll.
Mr. Melville is a
man Of broad sympathies, and he delivered
a very excellent speech. He said that we
distrt.'lst the people. I think that the
Legislative COLlllcil from the time of its
first (fstablishment has always shown the
most implicit trust in the people. Sir
Frederick Sat·good has enumerated many
of th~ liberal measures that it has passed.
The question is, who are the people 1 I say
the pf:lople are those ·who are attached to
the SOil. The people to whom Mr. MelviUe alludes-and we hear a great deal
about them nowadays-are the unattached
people. They may be here to-day and
may be gone to·morrow. Mr. Melville says
-"'Vby should we distrust the people 1"
In answer to that I say--" 'Vhy distrust
the people as. they are represented by the
ratepnyers' 1'0111" rrhose are the people
WhOll). we should trust. As I said before,
I
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the people who are tied to the soil are the
VCl'y people whom we should trust, rather
than the people who are unattach.ed to thc
soil. We may have them to-morrow, and
the next day they may be gone.
The Hon. VV-. H. EntBLING.-It is the
samo with all of us.
Sir AR'rHUR SNOvVDEN.--I do not
think so. Most of the ratepayers would
find a great deal of difficulty in dragging
up their anchors and getting away.
The
unattached people can go off like'a flash
of lightning. One of the proposals contained ill the amendment which has been
explained to us by Sir Frederick Sargood
is that every income tax ptLyer shall have
a second vote. Of comso, that would be
all very well so far as it goes, but I wish to
point out that there would be no stability
whatever in such a vote as thn.t. A law
might be passed at any time to abolish the
income tax, and the immediate etfect
of that would be, if this proposal were
agreed to, to disfranchise the 30,000 voters
who pay income tax at present. 'Vhen that
was pointed out just now Sir Frederick
Sargood himself seemed to be rather nonplussed for a moment, alld he said"vVell, \\'e would have to make some other
provision to meet the case."
Sir FUEDEl{[CK SAHGooD.-I did not say
that. You must remember that a great
many of those iucome tax payers are also
ratepay"ers.
Sir AHTHUR SNOWDEN.-At any
rate, if the income tax wore abolished, it
would have the elfect of unsettling the rolls
to a great extent.
The HOll_ W. H. EMBLING.-vVe would
not milld that.
Sir ARTHUR SNOvVDEN.-Perhaps
not, but at. the same time it would llot do
to depend upon a vote which is quite unstable, and a vote also which you cannot
localize. I do not know that there is anything more that I can say upon this subject, but I think we should vote against
the second reading of the Bill straight out.
This question of the abolition of plural
voting is our last outwork- the very last
ou twork of the Legislative Counci1. If
this Bill is passed, we shall be driven into
the citadel with Ollr po~,tcul1is down. At
no time has the Council attempted to 1'ecoyer any of its lost gronnd. It has been
driven back from time to time fairly into
the citadel, and this is its only and last
remaining outwork. I certainly hope thll,t
the Legislative Council will now make a
stand, and will stick to its guns manfully.
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Sir HENRY WIUXON.-I understood
that we were all pn:'tty woll agreed as to
the second reading of this Bill until ruy
honorable friend Sir Arthur Snowden just
now stood up. However, I do not wish to
detain the House for very loug, because
probably the greater part of what I desire
to say can be sa,id more properly in committee. Sir Arthur Sno"wden, however, has
broken some llew ground, and therefore I
may be excused for saying' a word or two
as to the view which he takes on thi8 important qu~stion. I think that this discussioll has been' most interesting, and I
am sure it will be instrnctive to tho commUllity who read the debate. Some points
that have beeu mooted are certainly well
worthy of our consideration.
I confess
that I am a little astonished at the somewhat ghastly picture which Sir ArtllUr
Snowden has just dra;wn of our present
and future political condition. He seems
to thiuk that if plural voting is not 1'0··
taiued the Conncil mnst die at the last
ditch. I confess that I do not at all 8ympathize with that view of our positioll r
and if we look Pv little at the figures.
and facts I think that they "will ~tend
to somewhat comfort the honorable Hnd
learned memher in the feoling of dismay whidl he entertains.
He himt;elf
admits that the great bulk of the -roters
are ratepayers, and the ratepayers are
those who are fixed on tholand. Aecording
to the latest official figures the number c;f
ratepayers on the electoral rol1s is 203,32[i,
while those needy waifs and strays, those
people against whom wc· are to defcnd
oursel vet; in the di tcb, and who, if we do
not take care, are to overwhelm us, only
number 34,714. Therefore, if tho eOllntry
is in tbe lamentable condition repr€t;cnted
by the honorable nwmbe1', it is perfectly
clear that the responsibility for that condition of affi:tirs must rest with the 203,000
ratepayers rather than with the 34,000
non-ratepayers. I think that not ollly
should these figures be takcn to heart,
but we should also l'emern bel' the undouhted fact that of that 34,600 on the
general roll,a, large proportion belong to
what I may call the better-off class. A
large and increasing proportion of these
electors are of that class, because as
young Ulen grow up they continue to live,
in many cases, with their parents, and
although some of them may ha.ve a little
property of their own, the majority of
them do not go on the nttepayers' ron
at all.
The boys take out electors'
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rights, and they are then ra.nked among be thd remedy the principle that will save
us will not be that of plural voting in
those unhappy men from whom my friend
Sir Arthur Snowden a.nticipates such alld a~out the city of Melbourne. I have
dil:lastrolls resI11ts for this Chamber. referr~d to the remarks made by Sir
'Why, the honorable member is afraid Arthul' Snowden. As I understand it., Sir
of his 0\\"11 kith and kin. I think) Frederick Sargood and the gentlemen astherefore, that Sir Arthur Snowden . sociat~d with him in the amendment
is entirely carried away by a fictitious which'is no.\\" before us tn,ke up a somewhat
alarm. \Vbatever dangers W8 have in this different position.
Those gentlemen, I
country, and 1 am the last to deny that believe, accept this Bill for the abolition
dangers exist, 1 say that the real strength of plural \'oting, bnt they propose certain
of the intense democratic party, as I q nalificatiolls. I may say that I quite
might call them, lies IlOt in your rouse· recogdise that Sir Frederick Sargood and
about or your loafer, but ill the little the gontlemen associated with him in this
ratepaycl'---the man who has a little matter are just as good liberals as allY of
us. I do not suggest for a moment that
property, and who sometimes, perhap8,
takel:l a jealous view of those who have in making these proposals they are doing
milch more than himself, but who is so with any enmity towards manhood sufpert.ilHl.ciolHl and who can orgauize. These frage. Sir Frederick Sargood, I am sure,
mell t1.re the real strength of the intense is just as good a liberal as I arn, and
democratic party in this country, and the therefore if I criticise his proposals I
other-the sixpenny or the shilling voter do npt do it in that aspect at all.
-is tho exception and not the rule. \-Ve The aspect in which I offer that criticism
shaH, 110 doubt, ha\'e a felV rouseabouts is thisl. Here is a proposal made by the
and loafers, but the electors on the general other ~ouse to deal with the vot.ing for
roll include some of the best men of the that qhamber, and it is a proposal for one
country, and, as I have pointed out, a man one vote, 'which is certainly in accord
great mall,}' of the educated young men of with ~he popular sentiment of the counthe better cln,sl:l. Therefore, I really hope try, ttnd indeed 'with the principles of
that Sir Arthnr Snowden will take some democracy thronghout the world. It is a
.consolation, and will not anticipate the principle which, though open to· considerdreadful eOllseq \lences which would follow able 9bjection, is intelligible and plain,
if the~e electord on the general roll are and in order to as~ert it the other House
allowecl to retain their yotes. If the makes the present proposal. Then my
honorable member's view be right, then hOnOr4\ble friends say in effect that they
of COllrse it is perfectly clear that plural accepi{ the prop0l:lal, but they morely want
voting will nevor save IlS, becanse every . to make a slight qualification. Well, what
one knowl:l, as NIl'. Abbott has pointed is the q nalification ~ Because this is someout, that plural voting only applies to thing now, and before we make a proposal
.any extent in ;.1, few constituencies about which ,,'ould be taken to impair this prinnlelbourlIc. It only operettes to a very ciple ttnd to assail the object which the
small extellt in the cOllntry districts, and, other House has so much at heart, we
as I remarked before, it operates in both ought) I think, to see tha,t there is somewaYi:::. .r know a gentleman who boasted thing substant.ial in it. Now, what is the
that he voted eighteen times.
proposal? Sir Frederick Sargood says that
rrhe HOll. S. Fr!.\.sER.--Ho never did; while we should have one man Olle vote,
no man can vote eighteen times.
we ought also to give every ratepayer two
Sir Hli~NH.Y \VIUXON.-I was assured votes. 'Well, as I have j llst shown, that
by this gentleman thn.t he had voted would be to give the enormous bulk of the
eighteen times.
That gentleman cer- ,roting population two votes instead of
tainly was not the honorable member who one, ahd I confess I do not see that by
intel'l'Ilptl:l, becanse he was one of the doillg so we get "any fon'arder," as the
gren,test radicals I (,ver know. Therefore Englif:\h farmer remarked when he was
the whole of this thing after (t11 is a mere drinking French cbret. vVe already give
trifle.
I admit that it cnts both ways, one vote each to 200,000 ratepayer::;, and I
and that if it is a trifle one way it is also fail t<J> see what improvement we will
a trifle t.he other way. It is of no serious bring about merely by giving each of
poli tical import.ance, and if the dangers those electors two votes. It is just as
which are before this country are to be though one were to see a man flonrishing
averted of this I am certain, that whatever a stic1k and looking as though he were
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going to misuse it, and then for one to
say-" I do not like the look of that man,
and I shall give him two sticks instead of
one." I do not see how there could be
any greater . security for the person
threatened if the man had two sticks
instead of one. That is the difficulty I
feel with regard to this proposal. The
bulk of the voters are to get two votes
instead of one. As regards the remaining
34,000, they are to remain just as before,
and as I have already pointed out that
class is partly made up of the better class
of voters, and partly no dOll bt of the
waifs and strays ~o whom honorable members have alluded. rrhere is only one
other point in the whole of these proposals, and that is the proposition to allow
the income tax payers to have a second
vote. vVell, what is the value of that?
.A very useful return has been laid before
us which shows that the total number of
income tax payers in the whole colony is
only 31,000. There are 200,000 rate~
payers, and 31,000 income tax payers.
Suppose you give each of these electors
two votes, are you any better off than you
were before ~
You introduce what I
cannot but think is a rather dangerous
principle. You give property-holders a
privilege which distinguishes them from
the bulk of the people, yet you do nothing
to protect that privilege. A privilege is
to be given to property without enabling
property to defend itself. Supposing that
these 31,000 income tax payers have two
votes, would that be any remedy against
a proposal which would· very probably be
made at some time or another to double
the income tax ~ To slLppose that the
effect of the second vote will be to make
property any safer than it. is now is a
del usion.
';V e shall do no good to
property. holders, while, on the other hand,
we shall be insulting tlle mass of the
people by a distinction which will merely
cause irritation and bad feeling. One of
the most striking facts disclosed by this
return as to income tax payers is that the
total number of people in Victoria who pay
over £20 is only 1,300. There are 25,000
who pay nnder £5. -Therefore, the talk of
protecting the property-holders of the
country from oppression or wrong- doing
by giving the income tax payers a vote is
nothing but a mockery, a delusion, and a
snare. I do not deny that I am in sympathy with the objects which are aimed
at by the framers of the amendmellt. I
admit that manhood suffrage is often
Sir Henry Wr£xon.
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unjust in its operatioll.
I should be
glad if we could see some means of
giving the more settled classes of people
greater political power, bnt I have never
yet heard of any means of doing it.
'Ve have a good illustration of that in the
fact that men of such undoubted ability
and ingenuity as those who havo framed
this amelldment should find it impossible
to propose anything that wonld be of the
slightest value in getting over tho difficulty.
I have no accusation to ['[Jake
against those honorable members because
they have not brought forward a complete remedy, for the simple reason that
I do not think it is possible for anyone to
bring forward a complete remedy. vVe
have grown up in this colony under the
system of manhood suffrClge, and no Olle
can now cure the defocts which I admit
that it possei:lses. I ·hope t.hat honorable
members will not consider that I am like
the mall who had King Charles' head
always before him when I state my conviction that the only po~sible way of
remedying the evils of manhood suffrage
is the adoption of some system of proportional voting. I should be glad if Sir
Frederick Sargood could even now make
some proposal in t.hat direct.ion. I quite
understand the difficulty of doing so,
because t.he other House has already
discussed one form of proportional yoting
and has rejected it. If some such proposal could be adopted, then I think
that, ,yithout at all imprtirillg tho principle of manhood suffrage, we would have
a means of preserving it from excesses.
'Ve would then have a remedy which
would be really worth having.
I am
aware that it is difficult to adopt any
such system, and I cannot say that
it is popular 01" likely soon to
be successful.
There is an illvincible dislike in the minds of Englishmen to anything that seems technical
or complicated, but. that is the only way
by which we can correct the evils which
have been adverted to this evening, and as
to which I fully agree. Therefore, while
cordially voting for this Bill, and w bile I do
not soe my way to support the amp.ndment
proposed by Sir Frederick Sargood, at the
same time, in commit.tee, I am sure we shall
all be ready to give the fullest attention 'to·
the views which have been expressed, and
perhaps that honorable gentleman will be·
able to make some suggestion in the direetion of proportional representation from
which some practical effect may accrue.
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~ehe Hon. rr. DO'VLING.-The Bill
before lUi is one to abolish plural voting.
and if that were all that is desired, I
think it would be of little con Seq nence,
because I believe that every member of
this Honse, and almost every man in the
country, is tl,gainst pI ural voting. There
is another question, however, which calls
for debate in conncxiol1 with this matter,
and that is, whether any movelllent of this
kind should not now be deferred until
Australia becomes one. I think, myself,
that we should not begin to tonch one
portion of the Constitution when "'e
are preparing changes in another portion, because, in doing so, we are apt to
make confm,ion worse confonnded. I be·
lieve that [ ::t111 my'self one of the
most libera,l of liberals, and I hop8 that
the day is not far distant when the great
majority of the people of this country will
bl'come taxpayers.
'When t,bey do become taxpayers ,they will take all sorts of
care that they have so[}~e little influence
ill conncxion with the expenditl1re of the
money which they subscribe. That being
so, this question of one man one vote
seems to me to be altogether insignificant.
It is no use. however, to give two votes in
the Assembly while we leave this House
with the poor miserable power which it at
present possesses. 'Yhat does the po\ver
of rejection in this House amount to ~
Simply nothing. Another place may send
up a Bill requiring the appropriation of
two mill ions of nlOney for irrigation or
oth,er purposes, and what C<1,n we do ~ 'Ye
must oither leave it alone or reject it
altogether. Generally a measure of that
kind is passed s~tb silentio, becH,use we cannot deal with it as a doliberati ve body. It
is impossible for us to return the Bill and
Stty that in our opinion one million would
be enough. :N ow, the Federal Con:stitution contains one grand provision in C011nexion with the Senate, and that 1S tho
power to suggest amendments in MOlley
Bills.
Every man who contributes
his quota to the revenue of the State
should be properly represented in Parlia,mont. That means that we shall have
members in this House who cannot now
come hore. 'Vhat is the barrier ~ Why,
merely a piece of land. 'Vhat has land
to do, with voting 01' anything olse ~
Therefore, the whole thing wants reorganizing. As to proportional voting, 1
consider that the tirne is not yet ripe for
it. Standing as we do on the eye of n
United Australia it will be wise to pause
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before \Ye take any step in these directions.
For tny part I feel inclined to lay this Bill
asidq, but I feol a delicacy in dealing with
measures of this kind. [ agroe with some
portions of the amendmeut which has
beeu laid before us, but I thiuk that we
are all along attempting to alter our Constitdtion from the wrong end. 'Ve should
level upwards, and not attempt to lovel
dowll\\'ards. Lot the man who c~m savl~
anythipg ~tt all and who contributes his
q nota of direct taxation have a vote by all
means, but do not attempt to level downwar~s.
'}'hon again, how are we to know
what the expenses of the State will be
<Lftet we have feder<1ltion ~ I read some
startling news to·day in the paper on that
subject. Sllpposing that war were to take
place, where is the money to como from ~
'Why, it llluSt come out of the pockets of
the few people who contribute to the
directt:1,xat:(,ll of the State. This must
not be. This matter should be pnt
right, and thon we can have one man one
vote.
The Hon. N. FITZGERALD.-I quito
agree with w hat Sir Henry V,T rixon has
said, th:tt tho discussion of this Bill may
be lllore pn")perly carried on in connnittee.
At the same time, I am great.ly struck
with tho force of the observations which
hayc fallen from that honomble gentleman. Thoro are two clements, and onlv
tWl), which appeal' to me to warrant thfs
Hohse in refnsing its assent to this Bill.
I .have always believed, as h~ts been
asserted by the honorable members who
procecled 111e, that as regards the country
districts the effect of plural voting, as
it is called, is absolutely, inappreciable.
Thorefore, I am not afraid-and I am
strengthened in that belief by the figures
quoted by Sir Henry \Vrixon-that the
no(nadic votor of this count,ry is a
dangor. '1'he prillciple thnt has always
actuated me in opposing tho adoptioh of one man one vote is not
as to whether manhood has n right to
eq\lality-not t.he principle as to where
eq 1,1 ali ty of votes will lead UR, though that
is a strong element in it-but the quostion
thtlt has always governeclmy mind on this
subject is ra.ther whether we are justified
under the special circumstances which exist
in the colony of Victoria ill practicctlly disfn\.llchising a largo sectioll, porhaps the
most numerons section, of the population
(If :M.olbourne with regard to their votes
either in Melbonrne or,in tho districts in
which they reside. N ow, sir, I have an
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objection to the amendment proposed by
the gentlemen whose names are on this
papcr, becausc I consider that. they go
further than the circml1stances of the caso
warrant. I think there 'was f:l, great deal
Df force jn wh"l,t \\'as said by Mr. Melville,
thnrlgh he pttts the matter with a degree
·of ad captand~l1n gall0.ry utterance that
I do not. intend to foll0'Y. 'Vhat I
ha\'e to ask is, are \\'e here justified
.in saying to those gentlemen \\'110 own
lar~c properties in the. city aild to
those who own large properties in the
SUbll!'hs that they are to erect whether
they shall sacrifice their rights in the city
or thoi!' rightt:; in the t:;uburbs, by adopting
this prillciple of olle man one vote ~ N otwithsbtllding what Mr. Melville says nbout
the cOllSernttive illstincts of this Chamber,
'1, for one, tlllhesitatingly say that I have
110,"01' refused to trust the people.
:My
·tl'llst i II the people is as strong as ever,
:and my desire is that e\"erything should
he dono by t his House to prove our confidence in tbe people.
Bnt under the
special <.:ircmllstances which exist, are we
j nstifiecl in handing over the representation of the citv of Melbourne to the caretakers who w,:tch that property at night,
tOr are I\"e to s,tCrifice the suburbs of Melbonrne, which are, to a large extent, popuIn.ted by those \\' Ito haye their bnsinesses in
the Cil)" to the few who wonld undoubtedly
he OpP( sed to the principles that 'we ill this
HOllse have al ways upheld ~ Are we justi,tied in sacl'ificiug either the one or the
.other in order to stop the cry which
has been raised among a section of what
J m:Ly call agitators in this country?
This Honse has been the victim of thrents
and attacks for many years because of its
opposition to the passage of thii'l Bill.
And let me here say that I congratulate
the Government ou having, for the first
time', presented the Bill unencnm bered by
.any foreign matter. It is a decided gain
.that \\'0 are aLle to approach this subject
~\ithollt its being entangled with any
other subject. In 1890 another principle
,ras introduced into it-a principle which
was llot debatable here-with re~ard to
the reimhursel11ent of Members otParliament. Bnt now we take the Bill absolutely by itself, and are free tf) deal with
it on its merits. 'rhis Honse is under
nn obligation to the Government for hav·
ing for til e fi 1's t time gi \·ell them this opportunit\'. Now, Sir, as I said before, the nomadi~ class, tho swagmen, those who have
no interest in the C(,Hll1try, are proved
Han. N. FitzGerald.
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by Sir Henry 1Y rixon's figures to be a vcry
small proportion, and not worth considering as affecting tho votillg power of the
country. I ha,ve very little dread of that
danger. '1'h('se \V ho address themscl ves
to that aspect, address themselves quite as
much to the gallery, and in just as ad
captandum a fashion, as :NIl'. Melville did
on the other side. The people of this
COllntry are a thinking people. There
may be it certain scCtiOll in those suburbs
witll which :Ylr. Melville is not unncq lIaillted who will listell to rodomontude, but tho people of thi:s country are not
to be impressed by any snch infiuences,
but will think for themseh'es, and vote in
accordance with their opinions. It is not
that argument which prevents me from
giving my assent to this Bill.
But
I have some fears with regard to the
interests of the city of Melbourne and the
snburbs surroullding it. 1Yhcn I consider
that nearly one-half of the people of this
country Ii \'e in the cit,y and suburbs, and
that many of these people htl,ve offices in
the city itself as well as residences in the
suburbs, then I say that these people have
a right to two votes-not two votes in olle
district, but one for where they have
their offices or places of business, and one
for where their residences are. I think
there is a great deal in what Mr. Melville
S<LyR in objecting to Sir Frederick Sn.1'good's an1endlllent. If 'you merely double
the voting power of l"ittepayers, Sir Henry
"Trixon's figures are conclusive in showing
that you simply arm men with two sticks
to attack VOll with iust-ead of one. 'Vhat
i:,; the use" of doubling that voting power
when \\'e know that the ratepayers arc
nearly the whole voting power of the
conntl'y.
But let hOllorn.bln members
look ,l.t the position in \\'hich we stancl
compctred \\'ith
other countries
as
that have adopted the principle of
one man
one vote.
If we adopt
tho prineiple as proposed, we shall
either hand over the city of Melbourne
with its enormous iuterestt:; and it:,; enormous property to a few care'ta.kers, or we
shall allow the sn bnrbs in which those
who occupy Melbourue offices and places
of business reside to be handed oyer to a
few gardeners aud persons employed by
the occupierI'; of dwellings there. If it
were not for that consideration I shonld
be one of the st.rongest supporters of this
Bill, thus answering, as far as I am indi.viclually cOllcerned, the charge often
bronght against this House that we are
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afm,id of the people. I have no fear of,
and have never hesitated to express my
complete confidellce in, the good sense of
the people, if only they are allowed time
for clue deliberation npon qnestions they
h,l,\'e to deeicle. The voting power of the
people nnder those circumstances. \Yould
'at ways be fonnd to be on the right side,
aucl that is the siele, as I hold, that this
House has always maintained without'any
fear and cOllsidemtif)Jl except for what
will be for the pn bl ic interest. Holding
these views, I would sugge~t to my honorable friends whose names are Oil this
amend mont that they will be wise to alter
the form of it, so as not to allow any man
in this cOllntr,Y to have two yotes in one
electomte. Do not let it be said that
100 voters may have the powor to overbeen' 200 \'oter~, \\'ho have p8rhaps as great
an interest in this coulltry as the 100,
hut who ha\'e 1l0~ the saDle amollut of
property, or are 1I0t ratepayers.
'I'he HOll. 'Y. 1. \VIN'l'ER-IHVING.I should like to seo every man who has
property haying a larger representatioll
than a man \\'ho has nothing. Therefore,
I thought i~ was wiso of Sir Frederick
S1tl'good allrl those who are acting with
him to circulate the amendment which
they have prepared. Certainly the plmal
vote does not affc<..:t the country districts
to allY \'e!'y bTeat extent.
It merely
afl'ects the metropolitan arca. Mr. Abbott
has ~tated th;tt in the country no such
thing as plllral voting exists.
Tho BOll. N. FL'l'7.GERALD.-It exists,
bur. it is llot ill operation.
The HOll. 'V. 1. 'VINT.Elt-IRVING.\Ye IH),VO heard somethillg about a large
number of people who vote in diff'erent
constitnencies during a general election.
I 1m ve, myself, managed to vote three
times 011 the election cby, but I found
I could \lot do more.
I \\'a~ never
able to get up to fifteell or sixteen yotes
as mentioned by Sir Henry \Vrixon. I
am Hll 1'0 it w(mld have a g'oocl effect to
gi ve mOil who h,LYO large iri'terests in the
cOllntry moro voting power than 111e11
who Il11ve no permanent interest at
all, and I would like. to sec some
meallS of gi "ing a person who is
settled in
the country
with
his
family more voting power than a man who
is migratory. I hope that Sir Frederiek
Sargood will see some way of altering his
amenclment so that it will have that effect,
but at present 1 do not Ree that it will be
of mneh use to giye a double vote in the
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metropolitan arca, which \\'onld probably
have,the effect of almost wiping out the
country constituencies; because it is well
known thn,t \\'e have not t.hat proportion
voting in the country that they have
in the D.letropolitan districts.
'l'l~o Hon. E. J. CH.OOKE.-I think that
those three gentlemen who have drafted
the nroposed amendment ...vill now realize
the kind of task they have taken on themseh'L's in tryiw)' to please everybody. This
i~ a very old q~lCstion, and m~tny s·olutions
have been offered, but so far, whell they
have come to be examined, they have
been' found to contain inj ustices of
such, a nature that they have all in
turn been ch·opped.
For some years
"'\,e hai.d the thrift vote before us, and I was
at one time in fa \'our of it to some extent:
but ! became eOllvillced that I could not
conscientiously snpport it, and I conclude
that other honorable members arrived at
the eamo conclusion, b8canse the thrift
vote ~HlS now been chopped, and we now
htwo a ne\\' proposal pu t bofore us.
But
the dmendmollt of Sir Frederick Sargood
to a largo extent depends npOll the income
tax, because uy llle;i.l1S of tha,t t,LX he proposes to extend the second vote to those
\\' ho have not. had a second vote fonnerly-:that lS, he proposes to extend it to those
mon who possess property in SOllIe other
form than land. The objection to the
thrift vote Oll the ground tlHi.t it only
gave, the dual vote to those possessed
Hecently
of hlllc1 \\';tS a fatal onc.
we have had a certain Constitution
before us, and the enthusiasm with
which
the principle of one
mall
one ,yote was received-an enthusiasm
almoft hysterical in its llatl1l'e-Was snrprising. 1ro£er, of COIll'St" to the Fecleral
Constitution.
And as we adopted the
principle of one man one Yote in C011llcxioll with that COllstitution, sureiy
there should ue no difficulty wlmtevel' in
applying the Rame principle 11nder onr
own 'Constitution, because it is difficult
to sec \\'hy the pl'ineiple which is desini.ble
for tile whole of Anst\'nlin should not be
applied to this colony. I thought that
the lllatter was to be settled 11 pon tlmt
basisj but it appears that the old prejudices still exi:-;t.
Honol'~i.ble members
may think to some extent, that the comparison offered doc:s Hot hold good. But
I CO~l tend thn,t it cloes, and if wo can
uuder the Federal Cotlstitution say that
all men are equal llOt. only for the OllC'
HOllse but for the two, I cannot realize
I
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how we can draw the line between the
electors for the Cornmonwealth and for
the State. Mr. FitzGerald has alluded to
the fact that the city of Melbourne would
be in a verya"wkward position if the oneman-one-vote principle were adopted. But
that principle has been adopted in New
South "Wales, and, so far as I can learn,
there have been no very disastrous results
in Sydney. 'rhe two cities are practically
on the same fuoting.
The Hon. N. FI'l'zGERALD.-A larger
population reside in the cit.y of Sydney
than in Melbourne.
'rhe Hon. E. J. OROOKE.-The population of t~)e city of Melbourne and suburbs is about 450,000. The population
of the city of Sydney is something like
390,000.
The Hon. ~. FI'L'zGERALD.-Of whom
more that one-half reside in Sydney
itself.
The Hon. E. J. OROOKE.--The res nIt
has not been to ruin Sydney. The principle has also been in force in South
Australia without any disastrous results
there.
'rhe Hon. N. FJ'l'zGERALD.-For the
same reason.
The Hon. E. J. CROOKE.~I altogether
object to this measure being considered
from the point of view of the city of
Melbourne. There arc other interests
than city interests to be cOllsidered.
Under the present law a very great injustice has been done to the country districts, because, practically, a man in the
COUl}try has only had one vote, namely,
for the district in which he resides; bec,wse, as a rule, a man of property in the
country has that property compactly situated, and it is seldom that he gets a chance
of exercising more than one vote. "Whereas
in Melbourne \\'e have a leu'ge number of
electorates close together, and a man may
hold a Humber of pocket-handkerchief
properties, so that many persons, like Mr.
Grimwade, who consider it their duty to do
so, can go round voting almost all day. OnE'
man in the country has only ollevote, whereas one man in the city may exercise eight
or ten votes. I have never beard anyone
in this House, or elsewhere, attempt to
justify the existing law. I t is generally
admitted to be unjust and unfair. Yet
every attempt made to amend it has met
with snch object.ions that the amending
Bill has always been rejected. It looks to
me very possible that we shall get into the
same state again. J, for one, intend to
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vote straight out for the Bill, but I know
many honorable members who are going
to vute for it with the intention of amending it out of existence iu committee. In
other words, they will pass an amendment
which they must know there is no possibility of the other Chamber ur the colony
agreeing to accept. At the same time,
though I support the Bin, I regret that it,
sholl1d have been brought before the House
now, at this preseut stage; because we are
within measurable distance of federation,
and in such case there ",ill undoubtedly have
to be a revision of the cOllstitution of the
two Houses. So mallY subjects of present
legislation are to be taken from us that it
is not possible that the two Houses should
remaiu as they are. It would he better
that the wholo mattor should be fought
on an equitable basis than in the present
fornJ. But another place seems to think
it a matter of great importance that this
Bill should be passed, and I, myself, con·
sider that, that being so, some attempt
should be made to obtain a bargain. As
the matter stands we gain not.hing in return for passing the Bill, but there are
many alterations in which the privileges
of this House might be extended, and
which privileges might be granted by
another placo when they gain what they
consider something of im portance to them.
I have always advocated that it would be
a great improvement to this House to have
an extension of the ratepayers' roll. '}'bat
is not involved directly in this question,
but it is one measure that sooner or
later this House will have to deal with.
I have gone to some extent through the
whole of the discussions of the reform
period in this country, and I have been
struck with the expressions of alarm and
borror as to what the result would be
of any extension of the franchise for this
Honse. But I VGnture to say that the
House at the present day is more influential in every 'ivay, and represents the feeling of this country better, than it did
before the Reform Bill; and if this House
represented the whole 'of the ratepayers
ofthecolony-and itisalluded towitbpride
as being a ratepayers' Houso--it would
have a force behind it which would be
almost irresistible. I would call the attention of the Solicitor-General to the fact
that there is a large number of selectors
who are undoubtedly entitled to be on
the roll for this Hou;e, but who are now
disfranchised through the interpretation
given to the word "lessee." If a man
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is a lessee from the Crown or from a
private individual he has to be rated
at £25 before he has the right to vote for
this Honse. By these means a large Dumber of men are disfranchised; and we know
the feeling that exists, that if a man has not
a say in the management of affairs he generally turns out hostile. :Many are hostile to
this House simply because they are depri ved of what tbey are entitled to. I
shall vote for the second reading of this
Bill, although I confess that I should not
be sorry if the motion were lost, because I
thin k the present time is not the proper
time for bringing it on.
The HOll. J. BALFOUIL-Before addressiug myself in a fow words to the
subject of the Bill, let me just correct Mr.
Godfreyinregard to some information which
he gave us. He illfonned this HOllse that
if we pass the Bill we Bh1:l.11 only fonow
the e.xample of England, and he said that
there the principle of one man one vote
prevails, although he admitted that there
are a few persons disfranchised. Perhaps he will be surprised to know that,
out of a population of :37,000,000, and
out of a population of adult malesthat is, males of the age of 21 years and
upwards-of 9,998,000, thereare.3,500,000
above the age of 21 ·who have llO votes.
That is to say that, while there are nearly
10,000,000 male persons in England, there
are 3,[)00,000 who have no votes. Then,
again, Mr. Godfrey spoke of no persons
having plnra.! votes in Engla.nd. But Mr.
Grim\Yade has given figures to show that
there are about 500,000 persons who have
more than one vote. Now, ha,ying said
that, I wish to say a word or two as to
the m~tter before us. I have listened
atteiltively to the debate that bas taken
place. I feel that there is a great deal to
be said both for and against the amendment of Sir Frederick Sargood and his
frionds. Bllt this is a complicated matter
to take up as a solution of the one-manone-vote difficulty.
The original pro.posal to amend the ono-ml:tll-one-vl)te
proposal was the dual voto-one vote for
manhood aud ono vote for thrift. But we
have got beyond that now, in the proposal
made to us by Sir Frederick Sm'good. I
should very much prefer what has been
hinted at by Sir 'Honry Wrixon. If we
could possibly get one man one vote accompanied by proportional representation
we should do very well. But it is evident
that there are two strong objedions. One
is that proportional representation has
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beel} rejected by another place, and the
second is the difficulty of getting- it to
·work without the complet.e re-arrangement of onr electoral sYBtern. ·We know
tha~ we cannot ha.ve proportional represelltn,tioll with one-mcmber constituencies.
r:I.'hel'e mU8t be at least three members for
each constitucncy to enable the proportional voting system to work out. Still,
how'ever, we are consideriug what is best,
and if we could see our way to ,'ote for one
mall one vote, coupled with proportional
repl'esentation, wo coulcl then see what we
thillk are the necessary changes which
sho\lld be made in (Ircler to carry out that
proposal. 1 do lIot think that anyone
will say that one man one vote will gi ve us
a perfect Bystem. If this Bill gets into
cOlumittee it will be open for us to consider
three courses-first, Sir Frederick Sa1'good's amendment, with BllCll amendments
in it as wo think will make it more suitabl~; secondly, Sir Henry 'Y rixon 'B proposal in favollr of proportional representation.; and, thirdly, :Mr. FitzGerald's
proposal with reg~ud to the city of MelbOll,rne. rrhere is a great deal to be said
with regard to the p~sitioll of the city of
~Idbonrne if the one-man-one-vote propos~l is carried in itB present form.
It
has been asserted that it is a matter of
no consequence to t.he country whether
we ,pass the Dill or Hot, but it is eertain
that it will largely affect the city of
~Ielbonrnc. That, hO\\"ev8r, is no reason why \\'e Bhould not consider the matter as it affects Melbonrne. :Mr. Crooke
has spoken as though ' ' 13 ought not to COllsider :Jlelbonrne, because we have country
int¢rest.s to look after. But the country
is qot, so Closely affected al:! the city is. I
do not think that Mr. Crooke quite
grasped the force of the iuterjectioll made
by ~Ir. FitzGerald with regard to Sydney.
Th~ city of Sydney proper has a larger resident population than Melbuurne has.
Mc}bollrne is practically deserted at night
escept for the clubs, the hotels, and the
caretukrl's of places of busincl:ls. It is not
so in Sydhcy. So that there is no COlllparison hetween the two cities. Bnt if
Mr. Crooke W<ll1tH an illustrat.ion of ,,,hat
caIl happen, even in New South vVales,
under the one-maU-l'ne-vote propoBal, I
will give him one. There are a number
of persons who are citizens of "Melbourne
who hold properties in New South 'Vales.
They have to pay land tax upon these
properties in addition to the ordinary
taxes which are imposed upon them there.
!
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But these l'e~idents of Victoria, holding large
prop~rties

and paying large taxes in New
Sonth 'Va1ei-:i, have no vote for those properties. They haveno votcfortheconstitllencies
in which their properties are situated.
Now, is that fair? Every man they employ
has a vote if he has beell six months in the
colony.
He gets a vote withoLlt even
paying for an elector's right.
'rhe Hon. E. J. CROOKE.-A man docs
not get a vote in Victoria unless he has
beon six months in the colony.
The Hon. J. BALFOUR.-The honorable member is not followillg my argumellt. I say fl mall might ilOld a large
property across the border, and have 50
mell in his employ, each having a vote,
yet becanse he docs !lot reside there, he
would have no vote himself. I would also
point ont that under the 'rariff of New
South 'Vale::;, which is becomillg an
absolutel,)' froe-trade rrariif, in a short
time there "'ill be no taxation upon those
men unless they either smoke or drink, or
use opi 11 11l. If they nre teetotalers they
will pay nothing, but they will impose the
taX11.tioll, amI the man who pays the taxatioll in that country on a largo property
gets 110 vote at all if he does not reside
there. Tktt i::; what one man one vote
carried to cxtremes means. The same
thing would h<.tppen here if the principle
\\'cre adopted. .If a rnan resided in South
Australia or .New South 'Vales, and owned
property here, he wonld have to pety
taxation, but lie \\'onld have no vote under
this proposal.
The question becomes
seriolls ,yhell it COUles to the non-taxpayers
illlpo::;ing the taxes 011 those who have to
pay them.
The Hon. K J. CRoOlm.-In New South
'Wales there is no ratep::lyers' roll; the
system is clltirely different.
The Hon. J. BALFOUR.-If you adopt
thc onc-mnn-onc-vote system you do llOt
want allY ratepayers' roll, becallse e\'ery
mall has one vote, and only one yot.e.
r do not object to manhood suffrage,
ill fact I bclieve in it, but I submit
that if yon adopt the principle of
one man Olle vote yon must have
n corrective of some of its evilR, and it
would be well worth considering in C0111'
mittee whethcr we should adopt Sir Fre·
deriek Sar;,:ood's proposal or Sir Heury
'Wrixon's proposal as the more effecti vo,
or whether we should nor. adopt even the
modification snggest.ed by Mr. FitzGerald
for a dual vote for those who have property in the city of Melbourne.
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The Hon. N. FLTzGERALD.-Or anywhere else, and no two votes in one electorate.
.
The HOll. J. BALFOUH..-'l'hat is one

of my difficulties l;I,bont Sir Frederick
Sargood's proposal. I do not like any Ol1e
having two votes in the Ol1e electontte.
I do not think \\'e could expect that to be
passed in another place. Of course, if we
bclieyecl in it, that would not prevent us
frot11 supporting it, but I, myself, do not
believe ill it, and I would rather not see it
adopted. I also agree with Mr. Crooke in
thinking that it is nnfortUlJate that we
~l'O called upon to consider this q llestion
now when we are just 011 the eve of federation; at any rate, when \\'e are within
measurable distance of it..
It is [t
pity, I think, that we should be
called upon to de~1.1 with a great ques·
tion like that of the franchise when we
are 011 the brink of snch alterations as
will llecessarily take place in connexioll
with federated Australia. Mr. Crooke
stated that., although he '\'as' not a
Member of Parliament \\'hen the reform
of this House took place, he \\'as astonished
ill reading the debates to notice the alarm
\\'hich members of this House expressed
in regard to the lowering of the franchise
for this Chamber. No\\'~ no doubt, in oonnexion with any gre~lt change there would
be some \\' ho would look \\'it.h alarm 011
any alteration that wa~ proposed, but I
would remind the honurable member that
we ourselves wcre the originators of that
reform, and llOt allothcr placo. Sir Henry
Cuthbert, Sir Charles Sladen, and a llumbel' of othrl' honorable memuers, including
myself, were on a committee who brought
np those proposals, so that the reform
was our own work, and we kn,ew in fact
that it would strengthen this House and
make it more etfecti\'e than it had
becll. In conclusioll: I may SiLY that I
shall support the second reading of the
Bill. I should like to see it go into committee, and , . . hen· it is in ~ommittee I
shonld like to see such amendments made
in it as call be reasonably framed for the
plU'pose of doing away \\'ith some of the
evil effects of the one-man-one-vote system
if it were adopted alone. I do not think
that in proposing such amendments we
should be duuged with trying to amend
the Bill out of existence. ~rhat is not my
intentioll; 011 the 'contrary, my intention
is to make the Bill more perfect and more
effective with the hope that it ,,,ill become
a good measnre.
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The Hon. J. A. "WALLACE.-I did not
intend to Srl.Y allY thing at all on this question, but it ren,lly seems to me that a
change has taken place in the tone of the
Honse since the last occasion when this
q uestioll '.\Tas before us, and r think under
the circumstances the best course would
be to allow the Bill to drop. 011 the last
occasion honorable members generally
went ill for the thrift "Vote, but now we
hear some honorable members saying that
they do not want to give two votes for the
same electorate. 'Ve all believe ill local
guvernment, and I would rernind those
honorable mel1lbers tbat, under local
government, a man can baNe as many as
three votes in the same mUllicipality. I
myself believe in the thrift Yote, and. I
believe in giving two votes for the same
electorate. I think that every mall ought
to have a vote, because every man pays
taxcs, but I think that property should·
also be represcnted. at the same time; and
I maintain that the thrift vote would give
a, great encouragement to people to try
and get a house of their own. I consider, however, that under prcsent circumstances it would be better to allow this
Bill to lie over altogether until federation
takes place. It seems to me it is a very
inopportune time to attempt to alter the
Constitution. Sir Frederick Sargood and
Mr. Wynne are entitled. to credit for having
brought forward their amelldment~, as
they have thus caused a discussion which
\Yo,~ld not otherwise have taken plttce~
but, at the same time, I do not consider
that this ii:i the proper time to deal with
a measure of this sort when federation is
about to take place.· It is well understood now that federat.ion is bound to
come about, and I think it is a pity that
we should attempt to alter the Constitution under such circumstances.
The Hon. C. SARGEANrr.-Mr. FitzGerald has given the House the Melbourne
view as to the operation of the one·manone-Yole prineiple, and I propose to give
honorable members the conntry view of
that question. The country electors h1:l,ve
a lively recollection that not very long
ago the Trades Hall people promulgated
a platform, and that platform contained
the one man one vote and eqmll electo .
ra,tes.
N ow, tho country people, aiS a
rule, have not such a great dread of
the one man one vote, bllt, they have a
great dread of the colony being divided
into equal electorates, and they kilO\\,
that if one man one vote becomes la,\\'
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equhl eleclorates mnst follow. That is the
great objection to the adoptioll of the onemal~ . one-vote
principle.
rrilC
country
peoplc hnve also the idea-and I think
rig11t.ly-that under federation, which we
believe will shortly tn,ke place, Melbolll"ne
will' advance enormollsly in population.
Probably her population will equal that of
the 'conntry districts; and if we ha\"o eqnal
electorates the metropolitctll area would
have just the sanle voting powor ill Parlia .
medt as the coulltry districts. The feeling pf the cOUllt.ry people with respect to
the danger of equal electorates is one whieh
Parliament, I think, onght not to 10i:ie
sight of, becanse, if it does, 1. belioye it will
make a serious ll1istake. It may be said
tha~ if "Te adopt the one man OliO yote
thcre will be no danger of equal eleetorates
follQwing, but I would point Ollt that at
the present time three of the most importallt Go\'crnments in Australia are domi .
nated by the party which is seekillo· to
establish equal electorates. The Reid
Govornment in New South \Vale:;;, the
KingRton Government in South AUHtralia,
alld t\1e present Ministry in Victoria have
liyed 10ngcr than any previolls Governments for lIlany years, and they are livin~
simUly on the strength of the party to
whidh I refer. It is because thOS8 Governments endeavour to place the views
of that party on the statute-book thnt it
snpports them. 'I'he great danger the
cOlllitry people see in the Ol1e-man-one . Yote
principle is that if it iF; adopted there is a
danger of this party being ellabled to
follow it up with the system of eq Ilal
elec~or:1tes.
Of course the elaim for
equal electorates is not put forward jm;t
no\\', but it is a carel which is up
the Isleeve of the lauour party, alld inten~ed to be brought ont whell occasion
suits. As to the dnal vote, I may i:itty
that; f('r my part, I do not care how poor
a mq,ll is, su long as he gi ves evidellcc of
permanent residence in the colony, I haY{~
no objection to hii:i havillg eq Ilal voting
POWtlr with the wealthiest; man in tbO'
commuuity. But the great ohjectioil il:l
that, if a man gives a Yote and theu
cleal's out of the country, he leaves other
people to bear the responsibility of that
vote. I do not, of conrse, blame a mall
for going from one colony to allothel' if he
finds it. to his interest to do fSO, but
we cannot lose sight of the fact that \\"0
luwc a large shiftillg popuhtion which
migrates ctbout among the colonies, and I
think that a man who, after giving a
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vote hero at a gel~eral election, goes
off to Now South 'Vales, should not
be placed in the same position as
the man who lives here permanently, and
if:) tied here by circumstances or property.
In fact, I thillk that a man who is continuallv on the move should think himsel f VCl~v well off if he has a vote at all. The
one·ma~l-011o-vote principle has been the
means in another colony of placing on the
statute-book a great deal of legislation of a
harassing character, and there is no doubt
that the passage of class' legislation of
a harassing character tends to stop enterprise and to take the life out of trade.
In order to show that honorable mem bors
\\' ho ha vo suggested amendments in the
direction of dual voting, are only doing
what has recently boen carried out in
Belgium, I will read an extract from the
Stair:smcm's Year-Book, which shows the
electoral system under the present Constitution of Belgium, which was oulyadopted
a few years ~t,go. It saysEvery citizen over 25 years of age, domiciled
for not less than one year in the same commune,
and not lega,lly disqualified, has a vote.
Every citizen over 35 yea,rs of age, mad'ied or
widower, wi1ih legitimate issne, and paying at
least 5 francs a year in house tax, has a supplementary vote, as has also eyel'Y citizen over
25 years of age owning immoyable property to
the va.llle of 2,000 francs, or having a corresponding income from such property, or who for
two years has derived at least 100 francs a year
from Belgian funds either directly or through
the Savings Bank. Two supplementary votes
,a,re gi \Ten to citizens over 25 years of age who
have received a diploma or certificate of higher
instruction, or who fill or have filled offices, 01'
engaged in private professional practice, implying at least average higher instruction. No
person has morc than three votes; failure to
vote is a misdemea,nour punishable by law.

I think honorable members must admit
that that is a most admirable Constitution, and we cannot lose sight of the
fact that Belgium is one of the most
liberal and radical countries in the world.
Yet there they recognise thrift-that if a
man holds a position, he has t.o bear the
responsibility of voting in accordance with
that position. I agree with Mr. 'Vallace
that. it would have been better to have left
this q nestion over al together until we, have
achieved federation. I think it is 'inopportune at present to introduce snch a
proposal as that contained in the Bill.
Eesides, I think Parliament might be very
much better employed at the present time
in promoting legislation for the progress
and development of the country than, in
discussing fads of this character.
H on. O. Sargeant. '

Abolition Bill.

On the motion of the Hon. N. LEVI,
the debate was adjourned until the following day.
EXPOHTED PRODUCTS BILL.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT observed
that he would like to ask Sir .Frederick
Sargood what action was intended to be
taken with r'eference to the petition
which had been presented that evening
in opposition to the Exported Products
Bill 1 He thought it would be only becoming to let the representatives of the
Government know whether it was intended
to allow the Bill to be proceeded with in
committee of the whole, or whether it
was intended to have it referred to a
select committee. It would guide the
representati yes of the Government very
much in the conduct of public business to
know \yhat action was in tended to be
takeu.
Sir FREDERICK SARGOOD remarked
that the petition referred to was placed
in his hands only a few minutes before
the House met. An important deputation
he knew waited on a considerable number
of honorable members that day, but in
consequence of the select Qommittee that
was sitting on the Immigration Hestriction
Bill, several Diem bel'S, incl ud ing himself,
were unable to be present, and, personally,
he WttS llot really seised of what transpired. He knew, however, from a deputation which had waited upon him sin co
the Council last met, that there was a
groat and increasing dissatisfaction outside with the Bill as a whole, and that the
Bill undoubtedly would require very considerable amendment. He was aware that
amendments were now being framed with
a view to their being printed and circulated, and he did not think that there was
the slightest chance of the Council attempting to go on with the Bill in committee
until Tuesday next, in conseq uence ofthose
important amendments. Hemightadd that
an event which had occurred within the last
few days had tended very materially to
affect the feeling which was entertained
to\vards the Bill. He did not want to
refer to the matter more particularly than
to say that he deeply regretted that any
member of any Ministry should so far
forget his position as to allow such an
attack to be made on the private and
business character of a man as was made
in connexion with the telegram from Mr.
Sinclair to the Minister of Agriculture
here. (Sir Henry Cllthbert-" Perhaps
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the honorable member had better not
refer to that now.")
He was merely
gi'.'ing a reason for delay in connexion
with the Bill.
Sir HENH,Y CUTHBEH,T stated that
his question was only with reference to
the petition which had been presented. Of
course, if any attack was made on his
colleague, the Minister of Agriculture, the
representat.ives of the Govennent in the
Council would like to have an opportunity of defending him. He thought it
would be better if Sir Frederick Sargood
would reserve anything he had to say on
that subject until the Exported Products
Bill was before the House.
The Hon. N. Fl'l'ZGERALD said that
the Solicitor-General had not informed
the Honse what the intentions of the
Governmellt were. NoBill which had
come before the Council for a long time
affected a larger number of industries
than the Exported Products Bill, and the
Solicitor-General snrely did not, under the
circumstances, desire to hurry it on unduly. He (Mr. FitzGerald) would suggest
that the Bill shonld not be proceeded with
further in committee until the following
week.
Sir HENH,Y CUTHBEH,T observed
that he proposed to put the Bill on the
notice-paper for the following day, so that
it might he mentioned then if it was. not
proceeded with.
The House adjourned at five minutes to
ten o'clock.

LEGISLA TIVE
~r'ttesday,

ASSE~1BLY.

October 11, 1898.

'l'!te G,'own v. Jallles Pa!Je-~Iunicipn.l Subsidy-InspectOt·s of :\Iines-Governol' of the l\lelbomne GaolSleeper-hewing in State Forests-Administration and
Probate Acts Amendment BiII-Ln.nd Acts Further
Amendment Bill.

Mr. I. A. ISAACS.-I have had further
search made for these papers, and my
honorable colleagne, the Chief Secretary,
has ;;tlso had search made in his department for them, but ,ve are unable to find
them. For that reason I am not in a
posi~ion to give any further answer to the
hon~rable member than I gave last week.
MUNICIPAL SUBSIDY.
Mr- A. HAH,H.IS asked the Premier
when the second instalment of the subsidy
to m:nnicipalities would be paid ~
Sir GEQHGE TUH.NEH..-I expect the
subSIdy will be paid before the end of this
week.
INSPECTORS OF MINES.
A. HAUH,IS asked the Minister of
Mines what inspectors of mines there were;
w here they resided; and when and how
they. were appointed; also, wh:1t their
dutios were; and the qualifications necessary for the position ~
Mr. FOS'rEH..-The information desired
by tlfe honorable member is as follows : 1

Mi,.

Inspectors of
.Mines.

THE CH.OWN v. JAMES PAGE.
Mr. GUAY asked the Attorney-General
(for. the Solicitor-General) if he had any
objection to lay upon the table of the
Honse the papers in connexion with certain legal proceedings in the case of J.'ke
Crown v. James Page, instituted about five
years ago?

I
I

Residence.

When
How
Appointed Appointed.

__ -L____ .__________ ~ __
I1Ieeldrpson, E. It., I Hn.wthorn ..
. seni()t· inspector
Agne"~, J.
_..\ Ballarat,
..
Abraham, W. . . Bendigo
..
Busst, T. W.
. . Sale
..
Rowe, IJ.
.. :lIo.ryborough
Sharpe, A. H. .. I Canterbury ..
Stewart, C.
.. I Ballarat
..
Trezise, T. B. .. Wangaratta ..
WilIin.tpson, T.
Omeo
..

E'I

1.2.85
1.6.91
1.6.91
31.10.94
12.8.96
1.6.91
1.2.98$
1.2.85
18.9.96

Order in
Council

Dut·ies. - Inspection of mines and mining- machinery.
RepOiting on labour covenants of leases. I<'urnishing'
special repOlts when required on leases and n.pplications theref()r. Reporting on operations of companies
and patties of miners who have obtained advances
under sections 1 and 5 respectively of the l\Iining
Do\-elopment Act, &c., &c.
Qual~ficati01l8 fol' the Position.-'l'wo years as underground manager of a mine, and having' to pass an
exlunination n.s to the applic:ant's knowledge of practical mining and mining mn.chinery.
'* Firstn.ppointed 11.4.78; retired 30.6.93; re-appointed
1.2.93'1

PETITIONS.
praying that the Education
Act might be so amended as to provide
for tlle recognition and use of scripture
lessons in the State schools were presented,
by Mr. CHIRNSIDE, from the lVesleyan
Church at Ceres in the Geelollg district;
by 11;1'. A. HARRIS, from certain persons;
by :Mr. HIGGINS, from the 'Vesleyan
Church of Newtown, Geelong, and from
St. George's Presbyterian Church, Geelong; by Mr. LEVIEN, from the Wesleyan
Chur~hes, Highton, Geelong, and from
Pe~itions

The SPEAKER took the chair at half-past
four o'clock p.m.
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~{ount Duneed; hy Mr. MCCOLL, from
the Bible Christian Church, Cohuna, and
from the Baptist Church, Koondl'ook ; by
Mr. MADDEN, from the 'Yesleyan Church,
Kew; by Ml'. MURRAY, from the Presbyterian Churches at vVarrnambool,
oodford, Grasmcrc, and Cooramook, Hnd from
the Wesleyan Ch Ilrch at 'Yarrnanibool;
by Ml'. SPIEHS, from tho 'Vesleyan Churches
at Sebastopol, Rubicon, South Ballarat,
and Ma,gpie; by Mr. 'l'Hmrsox, from the
Presbyterian Church at Cavendish; by
:NIl'. TUR~ER, from the Presbyterian
Churchos at Neerim, Rokeby, apd Drouin,
and from the Baptist Church, Korumburra.

"r

GOVERNOR OF THE MELBOURNE
GAOL.
Dr. MALONEY asked the Troasurer
the following questions : 1. 'Yhat was the full salary ,l"nd allowances
paid to the late Governor of the :i\:felbourne
C1<w1 hefore being appointed to the position
rellderel~ vacant by the death of a police magistra.te?
2. \Vhat sa.lary is now attached to the office
of this police magistrate?

Sir GEORGE TURNER.-1'he replies
to tho honorable member's questions are
as follow:1. Mr. Burrowes' salary, as Governor of the"
Melboul"lle Gaol, was £485 a year, with quarters, fuel, light, water, and prisoner servants
as provided by gaol regulations.
2. His present salary, as police magistrate,
is £500 a year.

The salary in each case is subject to a
deduction of 8 pOl' cent.
SLEEPER~HEvVING IN S'rATE

FORESTS.
Mr. McCOLL.-I desir0 to move the
adjournment. qf the House with reference
to a matter \V hich is of very great importance at this time, as it concerns not
only the employment of a number of men,
but also the construction of the railway
linos which this House has lately ordered.
The subject on which I wish to move the
adjournment is the closing of the timber
re60rves and State forests in the northern
districts to sleeper-hewers, and the urgent
llcecl of sleeper.~ for the Hailway department.
1\velve members having risen in their
places (as required by the standing order)
to support the rnotion,
Mr. McCOLL said-I make no apology
for delaying for a short t.ime the ordinary
business of the Honse by bringing this

State Forests.

matter forward. It is a matter of "cry
great importance, and unless it is discussed,
and some action is taken at the prcl::ient.
time, we \vill find before long that we shall
be ill a considerable amoullt of trollble'. I
have several objects ill bringing the
matter forward. One is to find work for a
number of people ill my own dil::itrict,
another is that tho rail ways ordered by
this Honse, and ,yhich are intended to bo
ready for the next sOaSOll'l::i grain, shall
not be uudnly delayed. Honorable members will have not.iced several times in the
daily press lately complaiuts thnt the
Rail\vay department could not get sleepers,
and thoy will also have lloticed the en01"mom;]yenhan(;ed price "\vhieh tho department havo to pay in cOllsequence of the
scarcity of sleepers. It may, in fact, be
said that owing to this cause the liner::;
ordered this session will cost from 15 to
25 per cont. more than the estimates 011
which the House passed them. 1'here are
. up ill the northern districts a large number
of State forest areas-l think altogether
about 120 square miles--and thcl::ie forest
areas are absolutely locked up to sleeperhe\\"ers. Not only are thoso forests
lockod up, but there are also a large
number of reserves in the northern districts that are not State forests which
sleeper-hewers are absolutely prohibited
from entering. This is yery unjust, because I would ask what is timbo1' for
if it is not going to be llsod 1 It is
surely not intended to stand and rot
in the ground, but is intended to be used
when the countr}' requires it, and certainly the country requires it at the
present time as much as ever it will do.
In two of these large areas--ono of
55,000 square miles, and the othor 20,000
square miles-there is not a sleeper-hewer
allowed to take his axe; but on the other
hand the saw-miller is allowed to go ill
and cut whatever he pleasos. I do not
know what the reasons are for closing" tho
forests to the sloeper-hewers.
It is said
that they leave a lot of I'll b bish behind
them, but the saw-millers do the same}
alld this is only a matter of snponision.
It is sa,id that they cut tho timber wastefully, but I deny that. I say that the
sleeper-hewer will get moro sleepers out
of a tree than the saw-miller, especially
when the tree is small. It is well known
that the saw-millers cannot mako the same
use of small trees that the hewers can.
'Yith regard to tho quality of he\\,l1 and
sawn sloepers respectively, the Hailway
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department treat the sawn sleepers and
the hewn sleepers as equal; that is to say,
they give the same price for both; but, as
a matter of fact, if you ask the engineers
of construction wl!ich they prefer they will
tell you that they \rould sooner have the
hewn sleepers. It stands to reason that
a hewn sleeper cut with the grain nearer
to the outside of the wood will stalld probably half as long agctin as the ordinary run
of sawn sleepl~rs will.
This is a very
important matter to a large nnmber of
working men along the Murray frolltage,
frorn Swan Hill right up to the Goulburn
Hi vel'. These men have been t.rained to
use the axe all their lives, and at presellt
there is a very grefit dearth of work all
through these northern districts. It is a
cryillg shame, therefore, I think, that
these enormOllS areas should be shut up,
and these men rendered ullable to earn
their living. But there is even a larger
question involved in the matter, and that
is, that this action of the forest brfillch of
the Lands department is absolutely undoing the policy whieh t,his Honse has
deliberately adopted this session - the
policy of constrllcting railways cheaply
and speedily in order to have them
ready for the coming harvest.
That
is the reason why we are pushing on
with the construction of these lines, and
now we find at the very threshold the
department are not able to get one of
the essential elements - the :;;leeperswhich they cannot do without. The Existing Lines branch also re<Juires a very large
n um berof sleepers. vVe have already passed
in this Honse large sums of money for 1'egradillg a number of lines, and for rela'ying
those lines with heavi~r rails. I think
there an' altogether some 180 miles of
lines which have to nndergo relaying with
t-)O-lb. rails. These will require an ('normons number of sleepers altogether. Tho
Existing Lines 'branch have secured contracts for 200,000 sleepers, and they require further contracts for another
100,000, but they do not knmr where to
get them. As to the new li11es, we know
that the House has already passed five
rail ways, aggregating llearly 100 miles
already. Further lines are in progress, but
for the lines constructed the Engineer-inChief will req ui re 400,000 sleepers. rrhe
department called for tenders this week for
200,000, and in response to that invitation
they only received offers for 38,000. It is
evident, therefore, that something must be
done ill order that furt.her sleepers may be
Session 1808.-[141]
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obtaided. Mr. Hennick informed me this
morning that he depends htrgely on
the Echuca district- the :Murray district
-for I his supply of sleepers for the
manee lines, and if he cannot get them
there he says he does not know where to
look for them. In addition to these forests
being, permanently shut up, there is a l'egulat~on in the Forest departmeut that foi.'
three ,monthsill the year during t.he hot ::;eason all forests are absolntelv closed to thecutting of any timber, on ~CCOUllt of the'
dangqrof fire. 'l'hatisanother nrgent reason.
why we must do something at once to'
rneet the present want. rrhe estimate forsleepers for some of the lines passed during this session was 28. 6cl., but the estimate on the last line passed was 4s., so that
honorable members will see that there has,
been an enormous ad vallee, which will al::;o,
tend grently to impede the progress of the
lines, and to !Jrevent them from being'
payin'g lines as they are expected to be.
I submit that unless we arc going to make·
these forests available for sleep0l'·hewiu p ,
we will find ollrselve~ in tt very pe(;nli~~'"
position shortly. I shall be told pl'olmbly
that these forests are largely red gum
forests. :K 0 dOll bt there is a great deal of
redgLlm there,but there is also a la.rge
qnantit.yof box. I believe that one-half
the timber is box, and box is of no I1SC
except for firewood, or for cuttillg fur
sleepers, or something of tbat sort. It i~
of 110 value a::; a commercial tim bel', likel'edgum, and why should we shut up
thousands of acres of good box timber,
when the Hailway department will take,
box :,-\-s readily, if lwt more readily than
allY other timber, for sleepers 1 Unless,
,ve do something to meet tllis ,vant
the r¢sult will be, first of all, that men,
who ~re now thinkillg of going to other
colol1lQS for want of work here, will be
unable to find employment jn Victoria.
I have had a large number of letters from.
people asking me to endeavolll' to g0-t,
these forest::; thrown open so as to provide
work., I have tried oyer and over again
to do so, but I find that the La,nel!'> department is quite obdurate and will not 1I1t)\·O
in the matter. rrhe result is that thoso
men will not get work, and at the :-:wme·
time Ithe policy 'which this HOll:<c h;ts,
adopted of cbeapand quickrailwayconstl'lletjon in time for the bttrvest will llot boo
carried out; in fact, the desire of the,
Hous~ will be deliberatel'y thwarted.,
Another result will be that if th0s0 lint's:
cannot be constmeted tho mOll \\' ho [\1'0
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working on them will have to be knocked
off, because unless the department can get
sleepers the.y cannot go on with the lines.

In addition to this the farmers who are
looking forward, in view of the coming
harvest, to these railways carrying their
grain will be deprived of the opportunity
of getting their grain to market, as they
will not, of course, be able to cart it.
JTutther, the rail ways will be deprived of
freight-prevented from earning money
which theyought to be legitimately earning.
Unless we do something to meet the deuland for sleepers the lines will cost from
15 to 25 per cent. 1110re than the estimates, and in view of this fact alone, I
think it is time the Lands depart.ment
shollid give some attention to the matter.
Mr. MURRAY.-"That do you suggest ~
:Mr. McCOLL.-I suggest that these
fai'cst areas should be thrown open to
sleeper-he,,,ers, as well as to saw-millers,
under stl'ict supervision, so that they
should only cut trees which arc marked
by the bailiff or the f01'este1', and be com. pelled to clear up the refuse so as to preyent any dallgel' of fire.
Unless the
Forest department is prepared to work in
harmony with the Railway department
and assist them in getting sleepers, the
COtll:lcqllences I have pointed out will undoubtedly follow. I, therefore, ttust that
the matter will not be ignored, but that
the Lands department will take some
immediate action.
Dr. MALONEY.-I beg to second the
motion for the adjourntnent of the House.
Although some honorable members feel
diffidence in prolonging the debate on
account of their de~iring that the Land
Acts Amendment Bill should be proceeded
with, I feel that this question affects
many men who are working on the ranways, and if there were no other reason' than that I should certainly try
to bring some ptes8ure to bear on the
Minister who has to deal with this matter
to enable these men to get work. 'What
\\'e want in order to send our colony along
is work of every description. Honorahle
members will recollect that this question
of sleepers was brought before the House
not long ago, and the division which took
place was a very close one indeed. I am
certainly one who will ad vocate in season,
and perhaps sorne honorable membets may
think out of season, the claims of labour,
and if it is likely that men working on the
railways will be delayed or knocked off
through the want of a supply of sleepers,
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I think the :Minister will be to blame if
that result takes' place for not taking
better precautions to prevent it. I would
impre~s on the honorable gentleman that
it is necesRary to find work for our people,
so as to preventus from continuing to lose
such a large proportion of the inhabitants
of Victoria as we have been losing during
the last few years. Our loss of population
is unequalled in the history of any
European country during this century.
Therefote, if even in a small wt"\,y we can
do something to stop that exodus by pro ..
viding work for a hardy and deserving lot
of men, I think no honorable member will
regret it.
Mr. BES'r.-I admit, with my honorable friend the member for Gunbower,
that this is a matter. of very considerable
urgency, and it is one which I am as
anxious as he himself to expedite in
every way, and to find a su,tisfactory
solution of if possible. The position,
broadly stated, is this. Practically the
whole of our forests for many yeu,rs past,
including, of cpurse, the forests of Barmah
and Gunbower, in which the honorable
member is chiefly intcrested, have been
closed against sleeper-hewers. I admit
that there are individual instances of certain forests where it was thought that no
serious damage could be done being thrown
open to sleeper-hewers, bnt so far as all
expert evidence is concerned there is a
violent opposition to the entry of sleeper
hewers into the State forests, because it is
held by the experts of the department
that this means forest vandalism and
waste. They say that the sleeper-hewer
cannot do his work withollt causing very
serious destruction and waste to the forest.
Now, we aU know that one of the grave
charges that has been made against us in
the past is that we have not been sufficiently vigilal'lt as to th~ C'onservation of
onr forests; that thousands, nay, millions
of pounds worth of timber have been
destroyed by a process of vandalism,
and so much wealth lost to the COlony.
The system. which has been adopted is thut
saw-mille'rs have been permitted to enter
State forests for the pnrpose of cutting
sleepers and other timber, because sa\\'millers can cut the timber without the
waste attendant upon sleeper-hewing.
Mr. lVlcCoLL.-I deny that.
Mr. DUGGAN.-SO does every ono else
that knows anything about the matter. ,
Mr. BEST .....:.....-Of course: I am only telling
my honorable friends what is the advice of
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the expert officers of the department. I
make no pretensions to beiug an expert in
the matter myself.
Sir JOHN McIN'l'YRE.-Take the ad vice
of members who know.
Mr. BES'r.-But this much I do know
()f my own knowledge-I have gone into
several of the forests, and I have seen some
magnificent tree!:; felled and lying to rot
and waste-why~ Because, after they
were felled, it was discovered that they
were not good splitting timber. I have
seen that myself.
Mr. McKENzIE.--Those trees were not
felled for sleepers, they were felled for
. splitting, which is a different thing.
Mr. RESrr.-The saw-millers, it is
alleged, can utilize the whole of the
timber. I think it is agreed by all experts that the saw-millers can utilize more
of the tree than the slecper-hewer.
Mr. DUGGAN.-The saw-miller cuts more
trees and leaves them to rot than anyone
else.
Mr. REST.-This is a matter concerning
which there is so mnch difference of opinion
that I realize the difficulty of the situation.
I have had reports couched in the strongest
possible terms that to permit sleeperbewers to enter our forests means the
destruction of those forests, and when I had
snch reports I was obliged to hesitate, and
what I did under the circumstances was
this. As we had a Forest Commission
appoirited to deal with very important
questions of foresty, I referred this q uestion to that commission, because I ·felt
that was the proper course to adopt. I
felt that where so mnch difference of
opinion existed, it was absolutely essei,ltial that evidence should be called for
tbe purpose of arnvmg at a fair
and proper conclusion, and this properly constituted body was a. body
which I felt conld advise the Minister
.and the House on the subject. I
may say that I fully realize that the
matteI' is one of great urgency, and I
have consulted' some of the members of
the commission as to when they can pre'Sent a report. I have urged them to be
good enongh to favour me with a progress
report as soon as possible, aild some
members of the commission assure 111e
that tbey will furnish a report very
'Shortly. I am completely with the houorable member for Gunbower in recognising
the urgency of the situation, but as the
commission have undertaken to report to
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the House on the subject, I cannot be so
disco~ll-teolls to them as to take the matter
ont of their hands and. to act myself, unless
they tell me that they cannot report
within a reasonftblc time. In that case
I shall be prepared to act, but a. member
of th~ commission has informed me that
I may rely on receiving a report within
the next fortnight, I will urge the COlllmissipn, if possible, to let me have the
report before then, so that something
may be done in the direction mentioned.
I maJT say tb:tt in August, 1896, when
this matter was before me, I asked the
Cons~rvator of Forests if he could pick
out certain forests \Vhere no inj ury would
be ~one by the entry of the sleeperhewe1', and he accordingly selected several
forests, and from time t.o time since
then 1 have d.eclared those forests open to
sleeper-be wing. Of conrso, if it "'ere
possi~le that in any of the forests to
whicl~ the hOllomble member for GUl1bowei' has referred no inj ury would accrue
to th~m by sleeper-cutting, further action
might be tftkell in this direction. Those
forests, however, are very valuable. It
111ust l be remembered-and this is'a very
serioijs aspect of the question-that the
Gunbower aud Bal'mah forests are pract.ically the only redgum forests we have,
and if we recklessly allow the entry of
sleeper-he"wers into those forests it may
result in the wholesale destruction of onr
most valuable timber. Under these eircumc:;~ances, in the interests of the State
itself, I have to act with grea,t caution.
.As regards the matter of employment, I
am informed that sleeper-hewers have
never yet been allowed in the Gunbower
State 'forests, and, consequentl}T, no sleeperhewers have been thrown out of employment, for years past at least, by being
deprdred of the entry into those foref3ts.
I admit that if sleepers cannot be
procured for the Railway department it
might result in lessening employme,11t,
bnt,
the other hanel, I am informed
that if the Hail way department would pay
the s~w-mi11ers <:1, fair and reasonable priee
for the sleepers, they eould get as 111tl,11,)'
as they require.
Mr. McCoLL.-That is absolute nonsense. Is not the answer to that that
200,000 sleepers were asked for, and only
38,000 tendered fot', independent of price?
Mr. GHAVEs.-The price is fixed.
Ml': McCoLL.--The prices are from
2s. 6d. to 48.; so that they could tender
up to ,4s.

on
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Mr. GRAvEs.-It is the price that stops
it.

Mr. BES'l'.-'l'he honorable member for
Delatite is quite right. I think the honorable member for Gunbower mentioned
the Echuca district. Now, the saw-millers
at Echuca have got full entry into those
forests. They have the full right to go
there, but they canllot afford to cut
sleeperfl at the prices that are paid by the
Railway department; and that is exactly
how the matter stands.
Mr. GRAvEs.-They are not allowed to
cut on the opposito side of the river in
New South 'Yales.
Mr. BEsrr.-I believe that is so. On
the New South vVales side not only arc
they more cautiolls than we are here, but
they charge double the amount we chargo.
Mr. GRAYEs.-And they allow no treo
to be cut until ihey have marked it.
Mr. BESrl\-Yes.
Sir JOHN ~lcINrrYRE.-The interjections which the Minister has just replied
to rneet the whole case. The matter is
entiroly in the hands of the Minister, and
he knows it. If he allows himself to be
ruled by Mr. Perrin, the Conservator of
Forests, that is his own fault. The
reason that they are doillg so well now in
New South Wales is that there has been
careful supervision of the forests thore.
No mernber of this House desires that
there shall be a reckless destruction of
the timber of this country, bnt, in tho face
of the demand for sleepers for the Railway department at the present time, are
we to import the timber required to
cut these sleepers from
Western
Australia, N ow South Wales, Tasmania, or elsewhere ~ Because sleepers
must be got to meet the necessities
of our railways. The Minister says that
if we pay enough to the sa;w·millers we
will get the sleepers. Doubtless we will,
but possibly the price may be so high as
to compel the Railway department to go
elsewhere for sleepers. Careful management of the forests in New South "Wales
has resulted in an improvement of tho
forests there. In tho forests mentioned
by the Minister \VO have ample timber
und to spare, and are we to keep all that
timber for future generations to utilize ~
'Vhen I was in office I had as much trouble
with the gentleman who is managing our
forest reserves as any Minister could have.
That officer would not allow the miners of
the colony to have a sprig of timber if he
had his will, or even what they req nire for
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common domestic purposes, and the Minister has to combat it.
Mr. BEs'l.'.-A.nd so I do, and you mnst
know it.
Sir JOHN McINTYRE.-Yes; but here
is an immediate necessity.
·Mr. BEsT.-I have referred that to the
Forest Commission, and will get a report
from them in a few days.
Sir JOHN McINTYHE.-If the Minister is going to wait for a report from the
Forest Commission, we know that there
will be delay. vVe have t.he· timber in
onr own hands, belonging to oursel ves,
and, if necessity compels us, wo might
take everyone of the trees suitable for
tile purpose and ready for use now. "Why
should we wait for years to utilize tim bel'
that we want at present? The other day
I came from Gippsland, where I \rent
through miles of timber, much of which
could be utilized for the pnrFoso of cutting sleepers. Let the Minister tako this
matter into his own hands, and set aside
the idea of \Yaiting for a report from the
Forest Commission.
He will not bo acting discourteom;;ly to that body, because
this is an emergency which requires to be
met promptly. All he need do is to ten
his adviser, Mr. Perrin. to go 01' send
his officers into the forests, and mark
out the trees suitable foL' cut.ting dOWll,
and the thing will be settled at once.
Sir BRYAN O'LOGHLEN.-I would
urge the Minister not to attach too much
weight to tho ad vice of his experts in this
matter. No c10ubt that advice is valuable,
and, on ordinary occasions, it will gnide
the Ministei', but it strikes me that this is
an emergency, anel if the Government nro
not to bo thwarted in carrying out thoir
progressive policy the Railway elepartment
must have sleepers now. I \Ya~ quite
astonished when I read in tho press this
morning that 200,000 sleepers were
wanted, and tha,t thero wore fow to be had.
I did not know the causo of that. Now
that we have been shown the reason, and
a very good remedy has been suggested,
I would ask the Minister to tako it into
immediate cunsideration.
It is of the
greatest possible importance to have tho
new rail wav lines finished ill time for the
harvest, an"d therefore we shonld deal with
this as a matter of urgency. There is
ample timber to supply those sleepers if
the trees are properly seleeted and proper
precautions are taken that only the right
kind of timber is cut down. If there is
not, the department ought to h;:\,\'e looked
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out long ago, and had the necessary timber
imported. But I am told there is ample
timber for these sleepers within our own
forests. Therefore, I ask the Minister to
carefully and immediately consider this
subject, as a question of emergency, disrega.~·ding the advice of his experts, which
ma,y be yery good ad vjce for a continuous
policy, bnt vcry ba,d advice for an urgent
occasion._
Mr. STAUGH1'ON.-1'he whole question resolves itself into dealing with the
forests in a practical manner. The frl,ct is
that onr forest expert, whom I reuognise af::
a man of ability-and I do not join with
others in condemning his eyeryactionnur8CS the forests just as -a,n honora,ble
member nnrses the Howers gro\ving in his
window. That is exactly the position.
But the secret of dealing wisely with the
forests is not to close any of them up altogether, but to regulate the cutting of
timber in them. Only H, short time ago
thqre was a great contention caused by
the mallner in which the department dealt
with the mell \\"ho had been living in the
forests for years, and supplying Ballarat
and other places with firewood. They
were all, ·with one fiat, excluded from
going into the forests at all. At the same
time, men were sent there from town to
thin out the f()rests, in ordor that the
remaining tretS might grow to better
purpose. The secret of the whole thing
is to do as the honorable member for
Delat-ite just now suggested, namely, to
direct the Conservator of Forests to
instruct his men to mark the trees that
are fit t,o be lltilized, either by the sawmiller or the sleeper-cutters.
.JIr. DUGGAN.- 'l'hey would want about
500 forest inspectors to do that--a man
for every sleeper-cutter, except in particular instances.
Mr. STAUGHTON.-Nothing of the
kind.
There is a rule that a tree under
a certn.in size is not to be tOllched, but
there are hundreds of trees in different portions of forests which could be utilized by
sleeper-cutters or saw-millers, and if they
were so utilized the young trees growing
up would not be allowed to suffer from
Qvercrowdil1g in the future as they have
done ill the past. 'l'hat has been the
great trouble hitherto. There are hundreds of old trees fit for splitters, but they
are allowed to remain standing until they
become as hollow as a gaspipe. All the
trouble in the administration of these
forests has really ctrisen through want of
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commbn sense in dealing with them. 'Vhat
is thel good of closing up a \vhole forest,
when. it contains thousands of trees that
can bo utilized for some purpose, although
perhaps not for milling purposes, bemmse
the n)i1ling timber may have been already
cut out. By closing the forests from which
Ballahtt and other places were supplied,
the d¢partment threw hundreds of men out
of "'9rk, when they were actlHtlly doing
good service by cle:=tring up the d('!bris, and
thinn~ng ont the forests.
The Minister
knows that what I am saying is perfectly true.
There were deputations 011
the subject., and Mr. Perrin, the Conservator of Forests, went up to the vYombat
State Forest to try and meet the views of
the wood-cutters, and they came to an
amicable settlement, \\'hi<.:h satisfied all
parti~s.
As the honomble member for
Delatite suggests, men should be employed
to mark the trees that may be cut down.
Instead of adopting that common-sense
plan, however, the timber-cutters are left
to their own discretion. Of course, there
is a lJegulation which says that they ca,nnot cut down trees that are below a certain size; but 'why exclude them entirely
from a forest where there are thollsands of
trees that call be utilized for other purposes than saw-milling? The saw-miller
will eu t down a gnarly cross-grained old
tree, and utilize its timber. If sleepers
are wanted to stand a long time, a wellmatured tree with a crooked grain in ita ·troe that splitters CtU1ll0t use-is certainly the best for the purpose. It
will last much longer than any other kind.
But, as a matter of fact, what is clone ~
The splitter will not take the crossgrained, but only the straight-grained
timber, while the sleeper-hewers will utilize
the l?ng limbs that grow out of the old
gum trees on the Murray t,hat the sawmiller leaves on tho gTound. One-half
the timber cut down by the saw-millers is
not really utilized by them. The Minister
says I he saw large quantities of good
timber lying on the ground. W" ell, so it
might seem to his unpractised eye, but if
he had exttmillcd that timber carefully he
would have seen that the trees were
merdl y pipes, which were not worth
cartillg away.
Mr. Bm3'l'.-That is not so. I had experts
with me. Yil e looked at the solid trees and
discussed the whole subject on the sFot.
Mr. STAUGHTON.-I will at once
admit that things are a great deal
modified from what they once used to
l
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Mr. BEST.-By permission of the
be. Tenders used Jo be called for the
areas allotted to the saw-millers, and Honse, I desire to explain that I have had
where there was any disputed territory, an opportunity since I last addressed the
each of the saw-millers set eight 01' ten . Chamber of disc.ussing this matter with
fellows to work to put their marks on the several mom bers of the Forest Commission.
trees, which were hewn down, and some It appears that the Chairman of the Comwere left on the ground, because they could mission is at. present absent ill Sydney on
not be hauled in at all. I have seen 60 the business of the commission, but other
or 70 of the best logs imaginable left on honorable members whom I have spoken
the ground in an outlying district away to have undertaken to telegraph to him
from the saw-mills, and the explanation for leave to meet as a commission, and to
was that there had been a dispute as to let me have a report on the subject, prothe territory. Unquestionably the forests bably within 48 hours. That will practiare becoming limited owing to their deple- cally, I hope, furnish a prompt and ready
tion in the past, bnt if common sense is solution of the matter.
used in controlling the timber-cutting, and
Mr. MCCOLI,.-1'he Forest Commission
the trees that may be fallen are marked have never been up there.
. Mr. BEST.-I think they have.
by officers of the department,especially
the redgum timber, as soon as they are
Mr. GRAVES. - I quite sympathize
available for cutting down, and if the de- with the Ministor in the position in which
partment will take care not to allow any he is placed, but I venture to assure him
other trees to be cut down, things will that if he would kindly pay attention to
soon be on the mend. Any person con- what was stated by the honorable member
victed of cutting down an unmarked tree for Bourke West, he ·would benefit in his
ought to be pu~ished severely. There, I own views on the subject. For many
believe, would be the solution, to a very years a large nllmber of meu got their
large extent, of the question of how livelihood by sleeper-hewing, but the
we shonldcleal with our State forests. stoppage of all railway construction, and
It would be a far better plan than the very small demand for sleepers for
closing forests wholesale, because they maintenance caused most· of them to have
contained no timber suitable for saw-mill- to find other meaIlS of livelihood. Now,
ing, heedless of the fact that many trees when we are really renewing the old lines
could be utilized, with advantage to the and building new rail ways the want of
forests, for other purposes than saw-milling. sleepers is beginning to be felt. In his
If the forests were dealt with here as they evidence beforo the Rail ways Standing
are in all places where forestry has been Committee one of the officers of the Railmade an absolute success, I believe that way department gave information as to
the difficulty would be solved. Rangers the prices paid for sleepers. The Minister
should be instructed to mark the trees will bear in mind that w hen tenders for
that can be cut down. Until the Minister sleepers are invited a, maximum price is
adopts that plan he will always have now fixed. The tenderers are asked to
quarrels and contentions over the State offer so many sleepers at a price not exforests.
ceeding a certain specified amount. On
Mr. VALE.-I am sick and tired of comparing t.he prices paid for sleepers
this forest business. There has been more some years ago with t.he prices offered
time taken up in this Chamber over the now, the Minister will see what a
Forest department than over all the other vast difference there is in the maximum
departments put together. No doubt the rates. Every word stated by the honorlectures we hear from time to time on able member for Bourke West is correct.
forest management are marvellously in- I do not think that the honorable member
structive, but still they are hardly worth for Gunbower asks that sleeper-hewers
the timo of the Assembly. Scarcely a should be allowed to go into the State
month goes by but some honorable mem-· forests and cut down timber indiscrimibel' has to complain, al1d justly complain, nately, but that their livelihood should
of what takes place in the department. not. be taken away hy the fiat of anyone
I trust that this will be the last discussion man, who imagines that if a tree in a forest
of the kind, and that the Minister will is cut down the whole forest i~ destroyed.
provide an official who will run the de- Anyone going along the fringe of the
partment not according to his fancy, but Murray on the New South vVales side of the
in the public interests_
river will see that the State forests of the
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mother colony have been greatly improved
since the introduction of the system under
whiuh the bailiff::; in charge mark the trees
that ma.y be cut down. Therefore, I say,
do not close the forests against men who
are ea.rning their bread by timbercutting, and who \ViiI do no damage to
the forests, but, 011 the contrary, improve
them, if the same system is introduced
Employment would then be
hcre.
given to hundreds of men in the various
Sta.te forests of the colony. I do not think
tha.t any honorable member or the country
has asked for anything further than that.
rl'hel'e is nothing easier than to close a
forest against everyone, but that is not
com mOll-sense administration. 'Vhat is
wanted is to see that only suitable timber
is utilized by the wood cutters, and that
the forests ·arc properly thinned.
Mr. BES'l'.-We have done that in
several forests.
:Mr. GRAVES.-But not in the forests in
question.
Mr. BEWL'.~No.
Mr. GRA VES.-All that the :Minister
need do is to go across the Murray,
see what is done there, and compare it
with what is done here. There can be no
doubt that if left unrestricted the sleeperhewers do cbmage; in fact, a whole forest
at Glenrowan has been destroyed by indiscriminate wood-cuttiJ.)g; the ironbal'k
tim ber is all cut out, whereas if it had been
discrimiuately used, that forest would have
Leeu in existence to· day. This Honse
askl:l that discrimination shall be used in
thinning out forests. The honorable member for DUllolly said it would require a
bailiff for every wood· cutter, but in New
South 'Wales the bailiff in charge of a
forest marks every tree that may be eut
down.
Mr. DUGGAN.--The conditions there are
not the sm.rue.
~lr. GRA VES.-I do not know whether
the conditions there arc the same, but
I do kno\\' that the gum trees there are
the same as on the \'Tiotorian side of the
Murray, and I a150 know that by neglecting our forests, by not thinning them
propedy, the forests are more dal)"l~ged
than they wOllld be if they were properly
thinned.
~Ir. J. HAH.RIS.-The honorable member for Gunb0wer is justified in bringing
the matter before the House, and the Minister of Lands is perfectly justified in all
he has said in his reply. The h\)l}orable
gentleman has shown that be is thoroughly

seised of the great importance of Ollr State
forests.
I am nl:-;o, but I am afraid that.
some I honorable members look at onr
forests in a diffl'rent light. I was sorry
to hear the strietures that have been
fassed on ~1r. Perrin, the Conservator r.t
Fore~ts.
I han' the pleasure of knowing
that g"entleman, and I belio\'e him to be
a thoroughly good man for the position.
He is not. as sonJe honorable members
seen1 to S~lPPOSC', a faddist. He may bo
too f:ltrollg a conserva ti ve ill regard to
forest conser-vation, and may look at the
forests with too conservative an eye.
MI'. REsT.-He is an enthusiast.
l\:hl, J. HARHIS.-Yes, and I would
not give a button top for the ma.n who is
not an .entlnu;iast in his business. I hope
that the Minister will stand by his guuK
and abide by the progress report of the
ForQ~t Commissioll, hecl1use when a commissipn has beCll appointed to investigate
and re.port upon a qnestion, we must pay
soQ1e' attention to their rccoG"!mendations.
'Ve are not doing as mnuh for forest consern"\tion in Victoria as they n,re doing in
the mother colony. 'l'heyspend morc
money thC'rc than we Hpm.ld here in forest
cOllsqnation. Only the other day they
were advertising for about twent,y men,
and offering l1 higher price than we pay
our foresters. EYidently they recognisc
the great importance of the forests in New
South 'Vales, and I hope, with the honorable 111ell1ber for Billlamt \-Vest (Mr. V;:tle),
that ere long 0111' ,forests will be put on
sneh a .thoroughly l-3ollud footing that the
question Of State forestry will not crop
II p in this Cham hcl' time after time.
}'Ir. HTGGINs.-.\re yon in favour of the
trees being 1)1arked for cutting 7
Mt. J. HAIUnS.-I think the suggestion of the h01101'<'..ble memher for Bourke
'West is an excellent one.
Mt. BES'l'.-'V e do that in many places
)Ir. J. HAURIS.-I know. An area of
120 :;;quare miles, nearly all rcdgum, scems
to be a large area to be deyoted simply,to
forests in the northerll dil-3tricts.
.Au. HOXOlU. BT.E }.IE:uBER.-Some of the
timber is box.
~h. J. I-L\llUlf'.-·W ell, grey box i8
ncarly as gootl t:s redgum or iron bark. It
ean be uscd for lllnnypurpol-3es. Itisseal'cely
inferior to thc l'edI:!;Uln. One or two hOllorable membcl':; h:we urged that wo
should hurry on the cOHHtrnctioll of tho
llewrnil\\'nys in ordcr to get the whrft.t
and other produce of the harvest brought
to the sea·board. 'Yell, I am with them
I
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there, but do not let us be eternttlly hearing ahout the necessity of finding ,,"ork
for the unemployed.
I am tired of it.
Let us find ,,"ork for the unemployed if
we can find work that will be profitable to
tho State. I hope that the Minister will
abide by the recommendations of the
Forest Commission in regard to this
matter.
Mr. GROSK-I would not have risen
to take part in this debate, bu t for a
'statement made by the honorable member
for BOllrke West, who seems to be under
the impression that the Conservator of
Forests went to the 'V om bat State forest,
and satisfied the whole of the people in
that locality. I can assure t.he honorable
.member timt the splitters there are not at
all satisfied, and after reading the report
of the Consel'\'ator of Forests for the year
1897, I am bound to tell the Minister
that there will be further trouble in C011nexion with that matter. The Conservator of Forests went to Hocky Lead, to
inquire into the grievances of the splitters,
mHlly of whom had received notice that the
forest was closed Hgainst them.
He met
40 (J)' fiO splitters, who were then told that
the forest was llOt closed against them, although they had had notice that it
~\\,<lS.
They were told that, so far from
their being prevented from getting the
firewood out of the forest, they were to
be allowed to get it in the usual way,
()Hly each was to hcwe (;1, permit instead
of a licence. '~Te now find the Conservator of Forests reporting as follows : It has been proposed during the year that
certain areas in important forests, where the
matured timber has been removed-notably
\Vombn,t and Mount Cole-should be absolutely
closed for the cutting of live timber for a term
of years, in order that the young timher may he
the bettcr protected. This ll1atter' is now under
consideration, and the adoption of thc proposal
I strongly recommend.

No\\", on· the spot, the C01l8ervator of
Forests stated that the forest had not been
cl08ed against the splitters, and that the
men \\"Ould be allowed to cut timber a8
usual, except that they were to have permits instead of licences, but, in his allnual
report for 1897, the same officer strongly
recommends the closing of the forest.
The men had been informed that that
forest was to be closed, because the inspector had said there was no live timber
in it on'r 2 feet in diameter. I communicated that statement to the men in the
forest. 'Vhen the Conservator ,of Forests
went· to Rocky Lead a number of
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horses were provided to take him and
his inspectors to parts of the forest
where
there is live
timber over
2 feet in diameter, but the conservator
and
his
illspectors
yery politely
declined to ride ont and see that timber.
And yet the Conservator of Forests is
110W urging that a portion of that very
forest should be closed against splitters
for a term of years, in order that the
timl)er may be allowed to mature. I can
assure the Minister that there will be
further trouble ill the very near future in
connexioll with the State forests.
Mr. WHEELER.-This question of
sleeper-hewing is a very vexed and a very
difficult qnestioll to deal with. The Government appointed a conservator to look
after tho State forests, and to try, if possiblo, to keep the fore8ts up to the mark,
allowing big timber to be cnt down,
while preserving the young timber so
thl:lt it might come to maturity. But
\\'0 mllst not overbok the fcwt that the
Hailway department will take only t.hree
kinds of sleepers-iron bark, redgllm, and
box. Honorable members who understand
tho question will admit that those three
classes of timber are now getting vcry
scarce in this colony, and the object of
the Forest department has been to COllserve
the red gum forests as mueh as possible.
Honorable members know that the great
difficulty is that the sleeper-cutters destroy
far more timber than th8Y supply to the
Hailway department. There is another
difficulty in the way. Tdo !lot see how we
can do away with iSleeper.he\,,·ing at all.
For instance, take a box forest, where the
timber does not grow close together. It
would not pay a saw-mill proprietor to put
down his machinery in a forest of that kind.
He would have to remove his machinerv
from time to time, and to follow up thole
timber. The sleeper-hewers, on the other
hand, could go from tree to tree and hew
the sleepers, and collect tiJem together,
and they could do this a(; a much lower
rate than the saw-mill proprietors. III the
box and redgum forests, where the best
timber has gone, it is most difficult to
stop sleeper-hewing. Perhaps the Minister
of Lands could seo his Wloty clear to have
the trees that are suitable for sleeperhewing marked. Those trees would no
doubt -be in places in which it would not
pay the saw-mill proprietor to operate,
bllt some plan might. be devisod to
allow the sleeper-hewers to make use
of the timber. The department made a
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mistake in insisting that the sleepers
should be of iron bark, redgnrn, or box.
Greygllm and yellow-box make as good
sleepers as a\jY timber that is grown
in the colony, but there is a prejudice
against greygum and yellow-box in the
Rail way department" and they will not
accept sleepers obtained frol1l this class of
timber.
If the department will add
two or three other descriptiolls of timber,
and would take the sleepers either hewn
or SH,Wll there would be no difficulty in
obtaining an nmpl() supply for many y~ars
t.o come; but so long as the department
confine themselves to ironbal'k, redgum,
and box they will have to pay a high
price f,')r their sleepers. rrhe only plan
that could, so ftlr as I cn,n sec, be
adopted ill the thin forests where the
tree.s are far apart is for the department to mark the trees and make them
available to the sleeper-hewers.
The motion for the adjournmellt of the
Honse was neg-ati red.

ADMINISTRATION

AND PH.OBATE
ACTS AyIENDMENT BILL.
This Bill was received from the Legislatiye Council, and, on the motion of Mr.
DUF.FY, W<lS read a first time.

LAND ACTS FUH,THER
AMENDMENT BILL.
The HOIIl:>o went into committee for the
fmther cOllsideration of this Bill.
Discllsl:>ioll (adjourned from Thursday,
Odober 5) was rel:>lImed on clause 15, providing in sub-scetion (3) "that the Governor in COllllcil, on the recommendation
of the ~Iinister, may, if he thinks fit,
gr:tnt snch applica.tioll either in whole or
in part," and on Mr. \Vatt's amondment to insert after the word "grllnt"
the worell:> "perpetnal leases ollly for the
landl:> comprif:ied in,"
:Mr. GH.AY stated that it was his intention to ,'ote for the amendment.. r:rhe
Minister of Lands had, from time to time,
on behalf of the (Jovernmellt, expressed
hi l11l:>clf as being fa \'ora.ble to an extension
of the principle of perpetur:tl leasing.
The fact had' been bronght to light
during this discussion that although
the
perpetual leasi1Jg system
was
condemned and denounced strongly in
that Cha.mber when the Bill dealing with
the manee lands was under consideration,
it was now admitted that it was much
more popular and had been more largely
takcll ad mn tage of than was antici pated
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even by those who supported it. \Vith
that experience confronting them there
was no reason why the system should
not be further extended.
There was
a It'trge section of the comrnunity who
were ill favour of the non-alienation
of ,,,hat remained of the Crown lands.
He listelled attenti \'ely to the speech
of the Minister of Lands, and he had
so far heard no substantial objection
to ~he extension of the system of pel'petl1alleasing. It. appeared to be the intention of the Government to oppose the
anle~ldment.
It was not always wise to
gi"e a silent Yote, and it was fOl' that
reason he had risen to speak. He must
denOunce the further sa.le of Crown lallds,
and advocate, as he had always done, the
perpetual leasillg system.
1\11'. MURRA. Y said that he had not the
privilege of listening to the speeches delivered Oll this q nestion last week. Some
of them were of rather a lengthy na.ture.
Although he could generally agree with
the radical party of Victoria, he must
disagree with them in re~ard to the nonalienatioll of lands. If the gentlemen
,.... ho were most largely identified with the
radioal party of Australia had a better
knowledge of the practical \\'orking of the
land; laws, they wonld, he thought, take a
different 'lie\\' of this matter. rrhe honorable member fOl~ Prahran supported the
amellClment chiefly becaul:>e he hnd found
that the perpetual lea.sing system had met
with very grea.t fa.vour in the mallee.
Pedlars it had, and in that fact he
sa\\' a vcry gnne' danger to the rest
of the population of the colony. The argument had been used that the perpetual
leasing system would gi \'e the tenant
a lal'ger capital to work with, but the
Statq as a landlord could not or would not
exercise any close a.ud continuons supervisioh oyer its tenants. Perhaps at the
end of a few years the tenants, having
regard simply to their own interests, would
l'etul'll these mallee lands to the Sta.te in
an absolutely va.lueless conditioll, and
would go over the border to do there, if
t.hey· \\"ere permitted, exactly what they
had done here_ He was against landlordism in any form, hut if the honorable
member for Pmhran would cast aside his
yard measure, take a plough ill his hand,
and become a State tellant under the perpetual leasing system he would soon be
foun:1 demanding that his leasehold should
be converted into a freehold. If any mall
were permitted to take up two ftlrn~s, ono
I
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on freehold land and the other on leasehold land, his treatment of those two
farms would afford a splendid object-lesson.
(Dr. Maloney-" By the same person?")
Yes. The man would improve the land
that was bis own, and he would neglect
the land of which he was merelv the
tenant. Ho supposed that he wOI.;1d bo
met by the argument that men acq nired
the fee-simule of land from the State
simply in o;der that they might become
landlords. He might also be told by the
honorable member for Hichmond (Mr.
Tl'enwith) that land that was acquired for
£1 an :acre was sold for £10 or £12 an
aere. Before a person could do that he
must have put some improvements on the
laud. There was very little land in any
part of the colony that was in its natural
condition ~\'orth £10 or £12 an acre. If
the owners had by their labour raised
tho value of the land from £1 to £10
or £12 an acre they must have made
very good use of their opportunities.
They were just the class of men \V hom
the Government should try to settle
on the land.
If they iucreased its
value they also increased the material
wealth of the country. It was better
that they should do th~l,t than that they
should farm it until they had red uced it
to a. state in which it was worthless,
simply because it did not belong to them.
If any man did inerease the value of the
land to snch an extent that he could sell
it for £10 or £12 an aere, and if be then
,;vent across the Murrav he could not take
his land with him .. That would ren,ain
as a solid asset to the State, and one which
the radical party would not have the
slightest scruple in taxing right up to the
hilt if occasion demanded it, He held
that from every point of view those who
advocated the granting of the fee-simple
of the land had the best of the argument.
In France, landlordism was almost an unknown quantity. ·Whilst he believed in the
alienation of the la,nels, he did not overlook
the im portance of its ·proper distl'ibntion.
If any man held a great area of good land
he would let him hold it but as a luxury,
and would make him pay for it just as
se\'el'ely as the poor man bad to pay for
his luxury. (Dr. Maloney-"How would
you do that?") He would have a conferellce with the honorable member when he
had finished his speech, and he thought
that they, ·with their united wisdom, would
be able to devise some easy method of
overcoming the difficulty. France had a
Mr.
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larger peasant proprietary than perhaps
any other eountry in the world, and yet,
notwithstanding the many disasters that
had befallen hel', and the enormous burdellS that her people had to bear, she was.
the richest country in EllropE:, France
was not like England. Her w,3alth was
produced withiu her own border::;, whereas
England obtained her wealth, to a large
extent, from her iuvestments abroad~
and· from her great and magnificent
colonial possessions.
The peasantry of
France' were not responsible for the disasters that had overtaken that country,
but they had had to pay for them. If the
peasant proprietors of France were asked
whether they would exchange their present
tenures for perpetual leases, when they
would be relieved of all their responsibilities as landlords, the al1swer would be an
emphatic and unanimous no. The honorable member for .Melbourue North had
introduced his amendment with the best
intentions, but he (Mr. Murray) could not
support it. He believed that a system of
perpetual leasing would not be in the int€l'ests of the individual tenants, and that
if it were adopted 011 any Jarge srale it
would be disastrous to the fnture well-being
of the colony.
:Mr. THEN'VITH said that the honoraLle member for Warrnam bool had argued
that the alienation of tho land was good
because the persol1s who occupied the land
were anxious to obtaill the fee-simple. That
did n0t, however, follow. Almost any individual would be glad to get any advantage
he could, and the alienation of the land
would give to the proprietor of that land
an advantage that he would 110 doubt be
very pleased to possess. But if all the
Crown lands were alienated to-day tbere
would bo no option for the people of tomorrow but to become leaseholders. (Mr.
Staughton-" There is a,1 ways plenty of
land on the market.") Land could be
purchased at any fancy price which the
private owner might choose to ask for it.
The fact was that all the world over the
bulk of the people were leaseholders, and
the question the committee had to consider was, whethor it was more advantageous for a user of the land to be a
leaseholder under the Crown or a leaseholder under privat.e individuals. It happened that in this colony, which was still
yery :young, there was a large proportion
of occnpying freeholder!:>, bu t that was
merolyall incident of their youth. Like
other countries as they got older the
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occupiers of the land would be, to a very people mllst have dOlle sometbing to the
considerable extent, leaseholders, and those land to mr.rease its value. He knew of one
who advocated now that alienation should district in which the State had conferred
cease did so in the interests of the occu- enOl'mous ad vantages upon the settlers by
piers of the land.
They desired' that if the construction of ra\1wt'\,ys, and by the
circumstances arose that gave an abnor- expenditure of large sums of 11Ioney on
mal value to 'allY particular area of land, irrigt"tion. In this way the value of the
the increment should go to the taxpa,yerH, land had been incrC<.'lsed by the State,
to whom it properly belonged, and not to and I the settle~s wen' now selling it
any lucky indiddual who ho"el been at from £12 to £U: an aere, in
allowed to acquire a freehold. In numer- ordqr that they might go across the
ous instances land which had been pur- ~IUltmy and buy lalld, with the money
chased for a very small sum indeed, and that the State had practically given
on which the owners had put no improve- theul, at £3 or £4 an acre. He would
ments, had, owing to the aggregation of respectfully submit that the effect of
population upon or around it, acq uired an refusing to further alienate the land
enormous v~~lue. Single individuals had would be to make it more readily availbeen enabled ill this w'ay to tax for their able to those who wanted to use it.. It
support and maintenance large numbers would, it was true, deprive land to a large
of persons, and those who urged, as the exte;nt of its speculntive yalue; but. the
honom,ble member for :Melbourne North farmer required cheap land, and anythiug
did, that they should cease alienating that had a telldenuy to make land uheap
the pnblic land, did so with a view would hotve a tendenc:y to impro\'e the
of securing to the people in the future condition of tho farmer. The land \\'as
any increment in its vi"lne that had the I raw material, not merely of the
not been earned by those who occupied far11).er, bnt of overy producer. (Mr.
those lands. They had before them now an Shiels-" The question is, which form of
illustration ofth8 unwisdom of selling public ali81htioll best tends to conserve the
lands. rfhe Government were anxious to fert~lity of that which is the heritage
make a line of railway from Quambatook to of tre whole race.") That was OJ, point
Ultima. Almost the whole of the land that was of immense importance. His C011belonged to the Crown, and there was no tent~on was, that the system which made
difficulty about it. There were 37 acres the land most readily available to the
of land ncar Quambatook that were held people who wanted to use it, was the system
in freehold. The market value of that that conduced most to the gellel'al prosland vms not \vort.h more Untn 30s. an perity. He contended that keeping the land
acre, jf so much, but the owners talked in the hands of the State, so that it might
about £700 for the 37 acres. 'rhe reslllt be n').ade ayailable under such conditions
was that the line that, Parliament had as ft'om time to time might prove to be
anthol'ized, and that the people of the . ill tre interests of the people, was the
district were anxious to have made jn best meallS of always having land availorder that they migh t get their grain to able to those who 'wanted to use it, and
mal'ket during the coming harvest, could not to speculate in it. (Mr. Shiels-" \Vill
not be started. Honorable members knew the £reeholder be more careless in the use
that the deficit of £500,000 per annllm of the land than the leaseholder?") No,
was attributable entirely to the fact nor would be be more careful. (:\11'. Shiels
that years ago the lands of the colony - " [J'he practical experience of everyone
wore alienated in fee simple, and· when is jnst the contrary.") He was endef1vonrany parts of them ,vere req llired for ing to show that tha.t waS not so. His
public purposes fancy prices had to be first argument was that ill the older counpaid.
(Mr. McBride - "The rail ways tries of the world, the fertility of the land
woulu probably not have been required if was conserved under the leasing system.
the land had not been sold.") That ()Ir. Shiels-" Because the eycs of the
was a matter of opinion. 'rho honorable freeholder is always on his soil.") Because
member for 'Varrnambool had referred to he was always engaged in wringing as
an argument that he (Mr. Trenwitb) had muuh as he could out of the man who
used on a former occasion, when he pointed was workiug the soil. (Mr. Shiclsont that people had bonght land at £1 an "~o.") There was no re3.S011 why the
acre and sold it for £12 01' £14 an acre. State should not take the same preThe honorable member said that those cautions as the private owner alld at
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the same time gi \'e the land to its tenauts
a.t a lower l"1:1.te than would be charged
by the private owner. (Nl!-. MeKenzie"vVheu yon have had four or five years'
more experience, you will change your
mind.") He had had more experience
than the honorable member for Anglesey.
(Mr. ~icKellzie-" I think I have had
more experiencc of land than you have.")
The honorable rnember was looking at the
q llestion from :.t land-owner's point of view.
He would admit at once that the mall who
owned the land had an ad vantage, simply
becauso he was in a position ill which he
could take ad vantage of the users of the
land. It was because he did not desire
that ad vantnge should be taken of tho
users of the l~ll)d that he supported the
amendment.
He wanted the Stato to
keep the lund, so that it might render
it available to those who \yould use it. It
had boon said Ly some honorable members
that it was too late now, when the major
part of the Crown land had beell alienated,
toiutroduce the system of perpetual leasing.
Those who urgod that plea admitted, in
effect, that if we had not alienated the
majnr portion of our Crown lands it would
haye beell a good thing to apply this princi pIe.
ell , if it would have been a good
thing- to apply that principle earlier it
must be a good thing to apply it now, and
to take tho necessary steps to renew posse~sion of the laud we had alienated.
It
"was said that that meant confiscation. He
thonght, howcver, that it did llot necessarily l1leau confiscation or any hardship
wbate\'cl". ft. was quite pos~iblc, in his
opinioll, to devise mcans by which, if the
principle of State ownership was a good
one, <til the bnd that had been parted
with might be restored to the State without injury and without loss to any of
those who had acquired possession of it.
He was not 011e of those who thought it
wise or fair to rail at the man who had
got land. It was highly probable that
he himself, if he could get land, would
accl'pt it. Any man was right in taking
advantage of the conditions that existed.
But what they as legislators had to consider was not what was pleasant or profitable to individ uals, but what was of
advantage to the \vhole community. He
wou.ld suggest a method by which, if this
principle was thought to be a good one,
the land at present in the hands of the
State mi~ht. be retained, and the land
already alienated might be resumed without a sillgle individnDl suffering the"
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slightest hardship. As honorable members
knew, they had already in this colony a
system of probate duties whereby a certain percentage was taken out of every
estate upon the decease of its owner.
Many, almost all, of the large estates
which were liable to probate duty were in
some degree landed estates. It would be
an Easy thing to forego the probate duties
so far as the purposes of current manage·
ment 'Nero concerned. The revenue from
pronate unties was an extremely uncertain
quantity. In recent years it had been
sometimes in excess of expectations, and
had proved a great windfall to the Treasurer of the day, but it was just as certain that at some time the reyenue from
this source would be just as much below
expectat.ions, and it \"ould then become a
source of seriolls em barrassmell t to the
Treasurer of the day. It would be a good
thing, he thought, to forego that revenue
as formi"ng part of the current income of
the Government, and, in the event of
estates falling in for administration, to
exact the (J<:tyll1ent of probate dllt.y in the
f01"m of a portion of the land in the estate.
The deceased owner would have done with
the land, and would not be injured. '1'he
man' who inherited the land had never possessed it, and he had to pay probate duty
in any case. It would be unimportant to
him whether the duty were taken by the
State in the form of land or money. If
that conrse were adopted, the land so resumed could be used for reven ue purposes
by let.ting it out, possibly to the very men
from ",hotie estate it was taken. A
revenue would then be deri ved from that
source which would enable the Governlllent to purchase other land in the market,
not at a 'low price, but, as one of the newspapers had ~aid, at the top price. Snch a
plan as this would enable land to be resumed without injury to auy one, and
without any great burden to the rest of
the community. Those who wished to
ntilize the land of the colony would then
become, not the victims of private greed
and avarice, bnt subject for rental purposes to the wise and fair discrimination of
Pi:trliament. They all knew that there
were per.sons ill this colony who did no
more to justify their existence than to
drive up once a, week or once a month, or,
perhaps, 011ce a year, to collect their rents.
That was the whole service that. many
people in this colony rendered in retur;l
for the luxury in which some of them
Ii "eel. Now, he diu not bln,me these '
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people at all. They were doing what
they had a perfect right to do, but
there was no dunbt tlmt these few people
were an immense tax on the great
majority of the people of the country.
He, thel'efure, earnestly hoped that the
amendment would be carried. He lloticed
in reading the report of the debate, that
the Premier had stated that the debate
could do no good, because the result was a
foregone conclnsion. He (~lr. Trenwith)
would remind honorable members, however, that this (Iuestion had a very distinct history in this House within recent
times. He, himself, had had the honour to
divide the House on the question very soon
after he was elected to Parliament, with
the result th,Lt only seven members, himself included, voted for the proposal.
Subseq uently hedivided the House again on
the ques.t.ion, and there wero fifteen votes
recorded in favour of it. Later still, he
divided the House a third time, and there
were then 27 votes in favollr of the proposal, and the pairs were sufficient to
make the total considerably over thirty.
Later still, at the instance of the honorable member for Lowan. this principle of
leasing as ag.a,inst selling the Crown lands
was actually attached to a Bill which WlotS
passed by this HOllse. It was, therefore,
a,pparent that the feeling in favonr of
leasing as against alienation was growing,
and it consequently could not be said that
disCllssions of this sort did no good.
Economical science was advancill~ year
by year, and we were making experiments
in this direction, just as we were in connexion with. physical science.
Fortullately for u~, the only experiment we had
macro of this kind had proved a most
happy Olle. It had proved that wh~re
the people had the option of taking a
perpetual lease under t.he CrO\vll-a very
distinct thing from a lease under n, private landlord-they greatly preferred the
former, because they knew that the State
as a landlord was more likely to err, if it
erred at all, on the side of extra leniency
than in the other direction. It was urged,
howe vel', that theso lessees could not work
their lalld uuless they had a title to it, and
that they could not borrow money 011 land
unless they had thetitle. His answer to that
was that they would not want to borrow.
If a man had £1,000 and wanted to invest
it in agricultural or pastoral pursuits, it
was a very small piece of land that he
could get from a private owner for his
money. I t was true that he cO~lld borrow
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money on the land as soon as he had acquired it, but in that case he "Tould immediat1ely commence to pay interest. But if
such a man was pos~essed of £1,000 he
could get the land from the State without
ani payment at all, except a comparativr.ly
nominal annual payment, and he would
then be in a position to expend his capital
in improving the property and in buying
plaJ)t and appliances. (Mr. McKenzie"He might not have t.he £1,000.") If
the Iman had no money he could not pay
for Ithe fee-simple, so that he could not
afterwards borrow upon it. (Mr. McKenzie - "He could earn it out of tho
land.") He could earn it (Jut of the land
jllsll as well under a perpetual lease. Anoth~r argument was that the lessee \\'ould
;'vork the land out. That. was a valid
argllment and an important and serions
one. It was one which he had ne\"or for
a L110ment overlooked. At the same time,
it ~tppen,red to him to be an argument
that presented no real difficulty. It ",ollid
mean, of course, that thore In ust be "cry
careful snpervision on the part of the Stato.
n would need, as some honorable members wonld put it, the employment of
an 'army of inspectors, but he submitted
that that was not an insuperaule difficulty.
He had just instanced the case of n, single
individual who mn,intailled himsclf and his
faniily by doing Bothillg more than PHY a
mopthly or annual visit to his tellauts in
ordor to collect his rents. In other words,
under the present system they had Olle inspeptor for a single property. 'Well, at
least the State collector or supenisor
could look after a dozen snch properties
without being too heavil'y burdened with
work, and tho taxpayers and the pl'odueers
of the colony would save the expense of
keeping- the other eleven mell who were
now kept in compa,rativeicllencsl:'. Howcyer,
he felt that, important as this question of
perpetual leasing ..,,,as, it was not justifiable
just now to discuss it at the length at
which it was capable of being discl1sscd.
1'hore was an immense field (If disellssion
in connexion with it. It might, and indeed
ought for its proper discllssion, invohe the
consideration of the land statistics of the
civilized world so as to show the conditions undor which the variolls people ot
the world li,'ecl, how many loaselv)lders
there ,,,ere in proportioll to freeholders,
and what facilities were afforded to enable
men to get on the land. All those qnestions were properly involved in a discussion
of 'this matter, but he felt that he was not
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justified in entering upon the discussion
in any sllch extensive and comprehensive
manner. At the same time, he felt that
he would not ha.ve been doing his duty if
he had not given utterance to the few
words which he had spoken.
. Mr. McLEAN sa.id he quite agreed with
the honorable member for Richmond (Mr.
Trenwith) that if it were desirable to prevent. any further alienation, and to adopt
the system of perpetual leasing, it would
be desirable even at this late stage to do
so. He quite differed from the· honorable
member, however, as to the· wisdom of
that conrse. This was a question upon
which they generally found that those
persolls who had practical experience were
011 one side, and the sentimentalist and
theorist was on the other. It was very
rarely that he had to include the honorable member for Richmond (Mr. Trenwith)
in the latter category, bnt he regretted to
say that he was bound to do so on the
present occasion.
rrhe question they
had to eonsider in connexion with this
matter was, which form of occnpancy
was the best and wisest in the interests of the people. The honorable
member for :Richmond said that if they
sold tile land they gave the purchaser
an enormous ~dvantage over the rest of
.the community, in so much that the land
could not be used for revenue purposes as
it could be used if it were retained by the
State. He would ask the honorable member, however, to consider the conditiol1s
which existed at the present time in Victoria. rrhey were now considering a Bill
(me of the leading features of which was
to reduce the rent of Crown land to ld.
per acre per annum in the case of 4th class
land, and the great bulk of the land now
left in the possession of the State was
either 4th class, or was of a still more
inferior descri ption. If this land were
Qccupied by a private owner, how much
would that owner pay under our present
land tax ~ He would pay no less than 3d.
an acre per annum. Snrely it seemed an
.anomaly that the State, which was pre·
pared to lease its own lands for ld. an
'acre, was proposing to charge the person
whv had bought similar land under the
present law no less than 3d. per acre.
(Mr. Trenwith-"Not unless he has a
large piece of it.") He might tell the
honorable member that nothing less than
a large piece of this class of land would
support a family. That was the unfortunate feature of it. There were persolls
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who were at the present time paying even
9d. an acre on land which was very little
superior to the 4th class land under this
Bill. In cases where the land formed
portion of a large estate, the estate
might include both 1st class and inferior
laud .. When such an estate was Stl bdivided there was no provision in our
present law by which the land could be
reclassified, and therefore it came about
that some of this inferior land was paying
even 9d. an aere, when under the present
Bill it. was proposed that the State should
lease land of the same description for ld.
an acre. (Mr. Trenwith-" That shows
the great advantage of leasing that land.")
No j it merely showed that land differed
from other kinds of property in so much
as it could never be removed from the
possession of the State, no matter to whom
it was given. The State never parted
with its right to resume the land if it
were required in the public interest, and
it never parted with its right to impose
upon the land its legitimate share of the
public burdens.
(Mr. Trenwith-" 'Ve
have parted with our right; we have
tried two or three times to tax it, and we
cannot do it.") But they had done it.
rrhe honorable member seemed to be under
the impression that there was no hl.lld tax
in Victoria. (Mr. Trenwith-" We have a
land tax, but it is not the one we want.")
It was true that the land tax was not. a
wise one. It was, perhaps, one of the
most grotesquely unjust taxes ever imposed, because the burden of it fell chiefly
on the owners of poor land, while smaller
areas of rich land escaped the tax to a
very large extent. The honorable member for Hichmond had told them that the
bulk of the land was in the occupation of
tenants.
Mr. TRENWITH.-No; I said that, in
consequence of our youth, we have in this
colony a large percentage of occupying
land-owners, but that in the rest of the
world the bulk of the occupiers are
tenants .
Mr. McLEAN stated that he had
evidently misunderstood the honorable
member, because there was no doubt that
in this country the great majority of the
occupiers were the owners of the land.
(Mr. Trenwith-" That is so, but it won't
remain th8 same after the next generation.") The honorable member further
stated that if they adopted the perpetual
leasing system they would keep the land
to be d'ea~t with by posterity, and leave it
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available to be dealt with by the State as
it thought best. ~ow, if he (Mr. McLean)
understood the perpetual leasing system
correctly, they would do nothing of the
kind. rrhe land would be locked up from
future usc. (Mr. 'rrenwith-" It would
be ::wailable for use, but not for speculation.") It would be locked up so far as
any future dealing with it by the State
was concerned. If a perpetual lease were
granted to one individual, his heirs, executors, and assigns, the State would not be
able to deal with it any further. (Mr.
Trenwith-" It would be subject to re~lsseSsrriellt and such conditions as might
be attached to the lease.")
That
showed the fallacy of the term "perpetual lease." He was glad that he
had been able to draw that admission
from the honontble member. rrhe perpetualleasing system was really a delusion,
because if the State re:assessed the value
of the land every ten years or 80, the
occupier could only regard his title as
being good for that period. He would not
know wha,t rent he WOll lel be charged at
the end of the ten years. (~fr. Trenwith
- " He kriows that he can have it at the
rent prescribed.") Yes, but the land
might not be worth it. Mostoccupiers knew
their interests too well to leave the matter
to chance, and the difference between the
occupying owner and the occupying tenant
was this, that it was to the interest of the
()ccupying OW11er to lise the land in snch
a way as to prevent it from being exhausted
or impoverished in any way whatever.
(Mr. Higgins-" So will the occupier under
a permanent lease.") That was quite
fallacious. rrhe land would only be parted
with by the State for the period during
which it would be free from assessment.
If the land was liable to be re-assessed,
then the occupier's tenure was not worth
a rush after the date fixed for re·assessment. The difference between the two
cases was that it was to the interest of the
Occtlpying owner to keep the land in the
very best possible eondition, while it was
to the interest of the occupying tenant to
take all he possibly could out of the land at
the least possible cost. That was fonnd to
be the case aJI the world ovor. The honorahle mem bel' for Richmond said that in
England the land was kept in very good
heart by the occupying tenant. That
was perfectly true, but had the hon()rable member ever looked at the conditions which were imposed in the leases
'mder which this land was held ~ (Mr.

Trenwith-"Yes, and I say that the State
could impose snch conditions without the
sam,e crnelty.") The State could do
not~ing of the sort.
A private individual could impose what conditions he
liketl, and could enforce them, and it was
only by doiug so that he could prevent the
exhaustion of the land by the tenant. The
State, however, could not exercise the same
supervision that a private owner could do,
for many reasons. In the first place, the
State was composed of the individuals in
the State. If there were a very large proportion of those individuals in the position
of lessees from the Crown they would
occupy the dual position of landlord and
ten~\l1t.
If they looked after their individual interests as tenants to take as
mnch out of the land as they possibly
couJd at the least possible cost, they must,
in doing so, neglect their collective dut.Y
as landlords. Everyone would, no doubt,
do the bost thing he could for himself.
Th~y knew very well tbat if the tenants
of the State became a large and llumerous
section of the community they would, at
every election, compel the candidates to
pledge themselves in favour of the remissiol} of rents, and the remission of the
conditions which would be imposed
upon the tenants with the view of
pre~erving the productiveness of the
land. (Mr. Higgins-"ln the same way
as selectors who purchase land do now.")
Ye$, precisely the same thing would
occnr. The selectors agreed 1ro pay a
certain rent per annum, and they then
agitated to compel candidates for Parliament to pledge themselves to support
mal~ing that rent part of the payment
of the purchase money. (Mr. Trenwith-." Was that not a good thing for the
faqner ~"). Of course it was, and it would
be a good thing for the tenant of the
Crdwn if he could bring pressure to bear
in ~he same way. History all ovel' the
world showed that where tenants were
placed 011 the land without stringent COllditions t.hey exhausted the land, because
it paid them to do it. (Mr. Higgins"That is wha,t they do if their lease is
for a limited term.") ""Vould the honorabl/3 membel' advocate fixing the rent of
the land now for all time ~ (Mr. Higgins
- " Certainly not.") Then if that were
not done the term beyond the time fixed
for re-assessment was not worth a rnsh.
The val ue of a leasehold was merely the
difference between its legitimate value
an1 the pl'ice paid for it. ""Yhat guarantee
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would any occupying tenant have that the
next yaluet· wou ld not charge the full fair
market reutal value for it? (Mt" '1'renwith-" He would ha:ve the guarantee
that you have jnstpointedout, namely, that
he is also an elector as well as a tenant.")
He wished to show that. the State could
not enforce the necessary conditions in the
first place, because if there were created a
largo sect.ioll of leaseholders they could
influence politics to such an extent that
they could get almost any concession they
at-lked for. (Mr. Higgins-" Does not the
same apply in the case of a tax on land
values?") No donbt it would if the number affected were sufficiently large. It
applied to anything. It was fOllnd ill connexion with the civil service. It was well
known that public servants by acting together could almost always tum an election, because a compact minority working
with an object in view could exert all extraordinary influente among the comlllunity. Assnrning for, a moment that
.these difficulties could be got over, and
that the State could ellforce conditions
he contended they could not enforce, the
-expense of doing so would be enormous.
'rhe supervision that would be necessary
to see that every mall went in for the
proper rot<:ltion of crops, and for giving
back to t.he lewd by means of artificial
fertilizers what he took out of it., would
be so great that the expeuse to the State
would be enormous. That. was saved
under the freehold system, because each
freeholder supervised his own land in his
own interest., and it was in his own interest
to keep it ill the best possible condition.
If honorable members would look at the
improvements effected by tenants upon
freeholds .they would see that there was
no comparison between those improvements and such as were made by leaseholders. A freeholder put solid substan,
tial improvernents upon his land because
he wished them to endnre. But the
tenant would not. spend money in making
valuable improvements because he did not
know but that the lallCl wOlild afterwards
be valued at such a high rent that he
would llot be willing to go in for it again.
If honorable members doubted this let
them take a trip into the mallee where
the land was nearly all held under leases.
There thev·would find 10,000 acres enclosed
simply \~ith one barbed wire resting on small stakes placed at a considerable distance apart. These were the
only fences the holders placed upon
lVir. lJlf:Lean.
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their land. Honorable members would
fiud families huddled together like so many
cockroaches, in miserable little hovels.
Anyone who looked at these holdings
could not fail to arri ve at the conclusion
that these people did not jntcncl to stay
permanently.
(Mr. Best-" ~rhese arc
not perpetual leases, you know.") He
knew thoy were not, but what was the
difference ~ A perpetual lessee could only
hold his land for ten years, wbile these
mallte-holderR of WhOll1 he was speaking
had twenty years' leases. Any prudent
lessee knew how he could best extract
almost the whole of the productive qualities from the land within the ten years,
and then he could go elso\"here. (Mr. Best
- " The Bill provides for improvements.")
He was not speaking against the Bill. He
was support.ing the Bill und speaking
against depriving the occupier of the
right of purchase.' He was showing the
relati vo merits of the two systems of
occupancy, and was directing his attention
at the present moment to agricultural
land. 'Wha,t he desirod to prove was that
there was no comparisoll betwecn the two
systems, so fill' as agricultural land was
concerned. 'Vith regard to grazing lands,
he did not at all objcct to the leasing
system having a trial, becanse grazing did
not exhaust the soil. rrhere was no fear
whatever of the land being exhausted by
means of grazing. (Dr. Maloney-" How
many acres would you give?") That depended upon the quality of the lanu. The
proposals of the Bill in this respect were
fail' enough. He did not oppose the provisions of the Bill which gave the occupier'
the option of taking up land either nnder
a perpetual lease 01' a freehold, because
there was very little agricultural land left
for occupation, and there was not so much
danger of exhausting the land that was
left as there would be if 1st class land
were being dC:'alt with. It would Lo a
fatal mistake, however, to stop any perSOll who desired to acquire the freehold
of land from doing so, because if they did
so they would undoubtedly lose some of
the best settlers. Good settlers would not
be content with leaseholds. The best
stamp of settlers who could be got were
men who had snfficient ambitioll to look
forward to acquiring their own private
property, and who would put substantial
improvements into it, and mako it permanently reproductive.
Mr. HIGGINS stated that there was a
well-knowll story related by Charles Lamb
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with regard to a Chillaman who fi-rst discovered the excellence of roast pork. The
~tory told of how there ,vas a house burnt
which had a pig ill it by accident, and
the smell and the taste came to the
Chinaman, who was so enrn,ptnred with
thi8 flavour of roast pork that he wanted
roast pork again. So he burned down
another house with a pig inside it in
order that he might tnste the roast pork a
second time. And afterwards, whenever
he w<"\,nted ro,tst nork, he burnt do\\'n a
house with a pig iliside it, Ilntil at last, in
the course of ages, it was discovered that
it was possible to secure roast pork withou t burning a hOllse dowll at all. It was
very much the same in regard to tho land
question. It was not. llOcessary to go to
the extreme of gi ving the land in fee sim·
pIe for the mere purpose of getting land
kept well in heart. He (Mr. Higgins)
used to think differontly. He remembered writing an articlo in the days of his
youth, in which he ad vucated exactly the
principles which had been advocated by
the honorable member for Gippsland North
with so much ability. (Mr. Murray Smith
--" You have f<1.11en away since then.")
'V ell , he hoped he did not stand still,
as the honorable member did, where he
\\"(.tS thirty years a,go. eMr. Murray Smith
-"I am sure yon have not.") Years ago he
was convinced, from what he had known
and read of the freeholders in France
since the revolution, there was nothing at
all in the world like occnpying ownership.
(1\11'. McLean·-" A very wise conclusion
to come to.") It waf:l perfectly certain
that in France there was the very best
pos~ible use made of the ht~ld from the
fact that there were occnpying owners
there. (Mr. 'Vatt-" Half the users of
the land are now tenant farmers.") There
had been a vast improvement in the
methods of agriculture in France, and
the conditions were now as different
as possible from what Arthur Young
found exis.ting there before the revolution. A good many people seemed to
think that the only mode of giving
fixity of tenure was by giving the feesimple of the property. Now, he had
come to the conclusion, rightly or
wrongly, that it was not necessary to give
the fcc-simple for the purpose of giving
fixity of tennre. He did not think that
there had been in history any instance ill
which there had been so mnch instrnction
given with regard to the usc of land as in
the evidence with regard to the Land Acts·
Session 1898.-[142)
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in Ireland, under which there was now
fixity of tenure and fair rent. (:Mr. :Jlnrray~" And in the end the occupiers have
their own land also.))) No. "Tith all l:espe<.:t to the honorable member, the Land
Purchase Act of Ireland WetS quite.distinet,
and , it was not every tenant who availed
"imself of the LtLlld Purchase Act. The
reason why a man took more care of hif:l
lanrl when he was occupying own<:!r than
he took of land when he was a 111ere lessel',
was l because he knew that any improvcmCl1ts which he put UpOll the laud, and
any work he put iuto it, would be bis to
enj6y, or for hif:l ctssigns to enjoy, or for theper$on to whom he sold to enjoy. If it
cou1d be secured that any work that a nialll!
put into his land should be his, and that
it could not be taken from him, lwd that h8was to ha\'e the benefit of it no matter \\'hn.t
happened, or could bequeath the benefit
of it to his assigns, or could sell it, theH
it was possible t0 achieve the purpOS0
which was attained by occupying owner'ship without the extreme danger to the·
State of that tenure. He thought that
h0l10rable members were apt to lose
sight of the evils which attended the
fee-simple system.
The other eYOUillg
an 'instance was given by the honorahlllmetnber for Dunolly of what was happening, in his own electorate. In that con-·
stituency there were a number of mell!
who had obtained land from the CrOI\"11 at·
£1 iatl acre, and who had, no doubt, put
con.siderable improvements into their land.
Th~se men \\'ere now able to sell out for
£12 an acre, and <.:lear off to New South
'V~~les to repeat the same process.
l'he
point was thttt, if the country wanted to
get people attached to the land, and if1
they wished them to make itl1pro\'ement~·_
upqn their land, and make a, thrifty I1seof it, what they had to do Wf\.S to see that
a man felt that every spadefllll of work he·
put into the land was for hif-3 own oenefit.
(Mr. Gillies--" That is if he knows thai
it is going to pay.")
Of COIHf-3e a
man wonld not improve his land llnle8s he
thought it was going to pay him .. But
where the honorable memoer for Gippsland North made an error was il1 treating'
a perpetual lease as a temporary ]elll-:ic.
Snppose a, man had a lease for fh-e or tell
years. It was very evident that unless he
was elosely watched he wOllld hecomevery care1es8 about his land to\\,a,rdt> the.
end of his term. He would be apt to.
ma.ke the extreme llse of his land, :1,11<1110C to keep it in heart as he ol1ght:
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to keep it in heart, because he \yould
feel that at the end of his term he ,. . ould
have no more right to it, and could be put
ont of it. He would also feel that if he
made considerable improvements the land
:It the end of the ten years would only be
gi\'cn to him a,t an increased rent. That
was the point. But if the man wel~
given tL perpetual lease under which he
was not to be charged one penny extra
rent for having improved the land, or
for having kept the land in good heart,
then there would bo no such danger
with regard to it. (Mr. :McLean-" Suppose the improvements are in fertililling
the soil; how can you tell by simply
looking at it?") He (Mr. Higgins) \vas
assuming that it was possible to get
skilled valuers who would be able to estimate. (Mr. McLean-" You callnot value
improvements put into the soil.") He
ktd made sarno inq niries of men \\' ho were
oqual in knowledge, on such matters as
these, with the honorable member for
Gippsland N ortb, and as far as he cOilld
u.nderstand it was practically possible to
draw a distinction. At all events the ideal
W:1S that the perpetual lessee, when his
lease came to be re-issued, should not be
charged one penny more for having enriched the land by his toil or by his capital.
(Mr. Staughton-" Then why not give
him a freohold?") The distinction was
that if a freehold were given they also
gtwe the holder the speculative value of
tho land; or rather they gave him the
margin between the price he paid for it
and the specnlative value. (Mr. 1'homson
- " He can speculate in his perpetual
loase.") 1'he point was that he would
then only sell the right to use the land
and the improvements that he had made
in it. (Mr. McLean-" I say that it is
not possible to test the value of improvements that have gOlle into the soil.") He
(Mr. Higgins) was glad that the honorable member for Gippsland North had
reduced tho problem to such a very small
The honorable member agreed
point.
with him that theoretically he was right,
bnt he sa,id that practically he (Mr.
Higgins) was wrong. (Mr. McKenzie"1'hat is where you generally are wrong.")
ell , he was only too glad to learn from
tho honorable member where the honorable member could teach him. But the
honorable member reminded him of the
man who told the architect that he could
not build a house because he could not
make a brick. He (Mr. Higgins) conld
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not make a brick, and did not get his
living by means of the soil. But it was
not necessary to be able to make 11 brick
in order to be able to design a house.
N or ,vas it necessary for a man to be
actually a land cultivator in order to study
and come to some reasonable conclusion
with regard to problems concerning land
settlement. (Mr. Gillies.-" Do you prefer to be theoretically right and practically wrong ~") Theleader of the Opposition
asked him a question which had nothing to
do with the matter in dispute. He wanted
to deal with the honorable member for
Gippsland North, who contended that it
was impossible to prove how much land
had been improved by labour that had
been put into it. The only point upon
which the honorable member diffored from
him now was that it was impossible to prevent a valuer putting into his va,1uation
the permanent improvements put into the
soil by virtue of the labour of the occupier.
Mr. McLEAN.-Take the case of a man
who takes land for a certain period. He
exhausts it by means of cultivation, and
he puts back exactly as much as he took
out of it. If that land were val ned, it
would be fonnd to be of the same value
as when the man got it.
Mr. HIGGINS said that the point was
that if a man worked land he got a return
from it so long as he stayed there, but if
he worked it so as to make it pay permanently, then he should not be charged any
extra rent upon the improvements which
he had mado in it. It was as common a
thing as possible to have a distinction
drawn between the permanent improvements which a man made and the temporary improvements which he made, just
as it was possible to distinguish between
repairs and improvements in ordinary property. This was one of the most interesting subjects in connexion with land matters, and one to which he had given great
attention. He wished t.hat it wero more
within the domain of practiqal politics.
than it was at present. As far as he could
understand, unless the Government supported any amendment, it was perfectly
useless to move it. He supposed that the
Government were rightly proud of that
position, but at the same time it rendered
a discussion of this kind merely a matter
of abstract academic politics. (Mr. Hamil·
ton-" It was not so at the time when
the Moolap Land Bill was under discussion.") He (Mr. Higgins) was not present
when that Bill was discussed. The matter
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was dealt with at one of the Friday sit- on. Since then the honorable member,
tings, and he got blamed for being having dipped into the French land laws,
absent. 'With regard to the argument had seen fit to alter his mind. The hohthat it was too late now to attempt to orable member was not often right, bnt
a.dopt the system of perpetual leases, he he \\"us certainly right when ho said that
ventured to say that that was a mistake. the tesnlt of cutt.ing up the lands in
They had put it into the Mallee Land Franpe had been of a very beneficial
Acts, and he took it that even with regard character. He (.J1r. Stanghtoll) rocognised
to the remR.ining lands, if they adopted that I the small proprietors were the
the same principle the people who 'went on stre~gth of any country, a,nd in Fl't),noe
the other Crown lands would be able to stay the ulajority of the lands were held by
on them at a much less annual payment small propriet.ors. But they were not
than they wero ma,king now. 'W' e would leaseholders, but freeholders, and this was
get on the lands a cluss of people who the ~ecret of their success. If his memory
. would not have to exhaust their little served him right there were 3,000,000
.capital in making payments from year to people on the agricultural lands of Engyear to get the fee-simple-a class of men land, and something like 30 odd millions
who would not be obliged to borrow. The of p~ople employed in the towns, whereas
present electors borrowed on the specula- in France there were 18,000,000 of people
tive margin-on the difference between settled on the soil. The result of this
the amount they had to pay the State and "'as seen in the fact thn,t it was the small
the amount which the land wonld be land~owners in Frtwcc who, to a large exBut under this proposal there tent, contributed the money to pay the
worth.
would be a class of people on the land war indemnity to Germany. The changes
who would not have to make such large of the honorable member for Geelong (Mr.
annual payments, and who would be able Higgins), however, were really startling,
to stay on the soil-men who '\vould not and they put him in mind of a tale
fall into the hands of the money-lenders, whidh he heard in the western district.
and then, perhaps, be sold up.
(Mr. A gentleman brought a dog to a friend
I.Jangdon - " The leaseholders would there, and the friend asked-" Where did
have no particular security to offer.") you hring this dog from ~ " To which the
That would be all the better.
He repl~ was "From Gcelong." The friend
thought the selectors were thrown too then noticed that one side of the clog's
much into the hands of the money-lenders, face was white, and the other side black,
and he took it that they would be much whereupon, he immediately said-" Oh!
happier and much better off if they had I shall call the dog 'Higgins.'" Now,
smaller annual payments to make, and CuriOllS to say, the moment the dog heard
were able to put more money into the the word "Higgins," his tail went between
fencing and improvement of the soil. He his legs, he tried to run away, and in
considered that onr system of selling land attompting to get over a fence he hanged
on deferred payment was almost equally hilUself. During the parliamentary career
as bad as the system of selling land by of the honorable member for Geelong he
auction. The result was that nearly every certainly had exhibited some curious
selector had borrowed, and over borrowed, changes. 'Vhell he rame into the House
and lands which were meaut to be occu- first of all, he said that the Government
pied by selectors very soon passed iuto the of the country had a right to take a man's
hands of money-lenders, and from money- property without any reservation; but
lenders into huge estates. He would cer- the honorable member did not say that
tainly vote for the amendment, and he no",,'; he said that if the Government
only wished that his vote could be more w:\,nted to take a man's land it must pay
effective than it was.
fll.ir compensation, which was quite a
Mr. STAUGHTON remarked that it different tale. It was really astonishing
was rather amusing to hear the confessions the. way the honorable member kept
-of the honorable member who had just re- changing his views, almost like a revolving
sumed his seat. It was not so long ago that . light. The honorable member for Melthat honorable member, who was now bourne N" orth advocated the perpetual
l)osing as one of the most immaculate leasing system in this amendment, but
members of the Honse, was writing abso- if perpetual leasing was really carried out,
lutely on the same lines as the honorable wh~t did it mean but practically freemember for Gippsland North had spoken hold ~ The hOllorable mem bel' for Gcelong
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(Mr. Higgins) was quite right ·when he said
that the State had a right to take a man's

Amendment B£tl.

the business, at the end of the term of
the lease, not ollly lost tho land, which
he had immensely improved, but also
property uuder cil'curnstances of necessity.
So that as against the State, there was lost all his improvements, the land-owller
really no difference between freehold and mopping up everything. If the law could
perpetnallcasehold. rrhe people of this be GO al tered in connexioll with leasing
country, however, and iudeed of every that a man should absolutely have the
other country, would insist upon owning wholo of his improvements if he left the
the land, because they found that the property, the whole trouule as to security
benefits of freehold were so much greater of tonure would be practically abolished.
than those of leasehold. In a leasehold As to such improvements as manuring,
a man would not put the same labour which the honorable member for Gippsor improvements into the land as he land North referred to, their effect mostly
would into a freehold. _ (Mr. Levien-" Is ceas'3d in one or hvo years, and except in
there any difference between a freehold the case of clearing scmb an other imand a perpetual leasehold?") But here provements were easily assessed. As to
it would really be a short lease, because the leasing system, it had often struck
the Government would revalue the land him as strange that, while the ad \'ocates
every ten years, and if the occu!Jier was of leasing had never beell able to obtain
not willing to pay the increased rent he- a majoritj in the Victorian Assembly,
would have to go. He (Mr. Staughton) some of the foremost statesmen in Engthought it would be a grievous mistake in land, and indeed throughout the civithe interests of the country if the com- lized world, were agreed that perpetual
mittee adopted the amendment of the leasing was an immensely superior system to freehold, from the point of view
honorable member for Melbourne North.
Mr. HAMILTON said thct,t the honor- of the State as opposed to that of tho
able member for Bourke'West seemed to individual. Mr. John Morley had held a
be under the impression that a freehold most important position in British politics
and a perpetual leasehold were precisely for many years, so that he was no mere
the same thing, the only difference being callow youth who formed a lot of idle
one of terms, but he would point out to theories which were so contemptuously
the honorable member that although they spoken of by honorable mp.mbers ,,,ho
might be the same thing for the OW11er were opposed to the leasing system. Mr.
they were very different for the State. In Morley had occupied it prominent position
the case of the freehold the State got 110 for the last 30 years in Great Britain, so
revenue, whereas in the case of a perpetual that his opinion was not to be lightly set
leasehold the State got a perpetual re- aside. And what did he say on this subvenue. In this colony had we never parted ject? Speaking in Scotland, in 1893, when
,,-ith our lands we could do absolutely he was returned for the Montrose Burghs
without any ta.xation whatever, because by a vcry large majority, he said-the rent that wonld be received from the
I think OUI' colonies have committed a great
lands in the cities, towns, boroughs, and mischief of which they will feel, some day or
the countrv districts would be sufficient to another, the bitter cons'txluence, if they are
not now fe'ding it. By conceding to them free
provide fOl: all the necessities of the State s"llf-governing
institutions, it was a great miswithout placing any burden on the com- take they were not forbidden· to £.lienate their
munity at all. So far as the security of JaneL If they had not alienated their ImHls on
tenure was concerned, he (Mr. Hamilto~l) the large and extensive scale which has taken
the Governments of these colonies-and
had always contended that, provided the phwe,
they will 'feel it more and mOl'e as popubtion
settler was gi ven security for his improve- crowds up-would IHwe had a sum to fall
ments, this was all that \Vas req uired. The back upon which would have made all tho
reason that leasing was so unpopular was difference, perhaps, in their material pl'OSbccanse in nearly every case the ten u 1'e was peL-ity.
Mr. SHIELs.-That is hardly in fayour
too short, so that the tenant always ran
the risk of being swept out of his holding, of leasing as against freehold.
Mr. HAMILTON stated thnt Mr.
alld his improvements in many cases went
with the holding. In England, leasing Morley'S opinion was distinctly against
was carried on 011 the 99 years plan, or alienation. (Mr. Shie1s-" Against prosometimes for a. term of 50 years, and the digal alienation.") Against alienation of
result often was that the tenant, who had all kinds. Mr. Morle\' said in effect that
had to improve the property to carryon the State should not p~ut with the people's
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patrimony. (~rl'. Gillies-" He says more
than that-that the State here should not
ha;vt~ the power of doing it.")
That was
another point which diel not rehte to the
pfI,rticuln,r nw,tter under discussion.
MI'.
Morley expressed the opinion that the
Imperial Government committed a mistake in allowing' the Governments of these
colonies to alienate their lands, and he
(:Mr. Hamilton) seriously thought that the
Home Government did make a mistake ill
that. At that time the yalue of the hnd
in t.he eolonies was absolutely unknown,
and it was giycn to poolJle to do what
they liked with. It was now hold thn,t it
was because the Crown grant of that land
"'as gin'll away that the en~nnous development of these colonies had taken place,
but in his (Mr. Hamilton's) opinion
thu,t development \vouhl have eome
as (1 nickl,)', indeed more quickly, under
the Kyi:item of perpetual leasing than it
had done nllder the system of freehold.
Hore, in this Land Bill, they \\'ere trying
to open some land in the wilderness for
the people to live on, while along the railway lines Viere tens of thousands of acres
lying unused, which the people would
gladly get if they could. Yet, because
thm;e buds h,td been parted wi th, the
people were being foreed back into the
wildertle:'l:';, into places that were unprovided "with m,ilways, roads, bridges, or
any other faeilities. Our true policy, he
cOll!:lidcl'ecl, so Lll' as the remaining lands
were concerned, was to prevent them from
being alienated from the State, no matter
whether the State got Is. an acrc, or £1
an acre for them. He would rather see a
square mile given to ,1 selector for 2s. Gd.
pel' anllUlll, than deliberately part with
freehold un any cOllsidern,tion.
'Vho
knew \vhttt thl;"e lands contained? It w:tS
true thnt the Crown had the first right
to all milloml!:l, but was it not well known
that if a mIner found yalut"\,ble minerals in
private property he had, first of all, to
pay the lcmd-fJwner com pensatiol1 for
breaking up the land-which was quite
right-and, seeondly, whieh was not right
at ali, he had to pay the land-owner a
royalty? (Mr. Peacock-" He need not
pay tlmt unless he likes.") He nep.d not
work the land unless he liked. But the
Chief Secretary kne\v that companies with
which he was eonn€cted himself had paid
thou::;n,nds of pounds in royalty. He (:Mr.
Hamilton) gnwted that in llumbers of
cases no royalty was paid, but the landowner need not let the miner work without
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pa,ying royalty unless he liked. (Mr.
E. D. 'Villiltllls-" Ally man can nune
without paying royalty.") It was not
only H qnestion of royalty, it was a question of permission. If he held a block of
land the miner had to get his permission
before he could go on it to mine. (Mr.
McKcnzie-" :x ot at all, the court would
give permission.") In addition to the
permjssion, there was an immense number
of cQmlJlicctted provisions in the Mines
Act \\'hieh had all to be complied with,
aml : these \rOll lel not be necessary if
the lalld was leasehold.
Then there
was the, perhaps, still more im portalit question whether the present generatioll had allY right to p,~rt for ever to
individuals with the retW material which
nati.l1'e had supplied. On last VV ed nesda,y,
that House was engaged in discussing the
question of reading Scriptqre in State
schools, and thore was one portion of the
Scripture \V hich might be very usefully read
to the children in connexioll with this subjed. In Levitiens there wore these wordsI

Tl~e land shall not be sold for ever, for the
land is mine, for ye are stmngers and sojourners
with me.

Thif$ \ras the hLw through many generations in Jewish history; the land was
neyer allowed to be parted with for ever.
But we had departed from t.hat good
ancient rule, and given our hmds to priva,t~ individuals to do as they liked with.
Taking the city of ~{elbolll'lle alone as it
stood to-day; if the Sta,te had not parted
with the land it would now be receiving in
ground rentLtlone nearly enough to meet the
\\' hole of the pu blicexpellditlll'e. 'Ve did not
know what the so-called useless ln,nds were
capp.ble of producing in the shape of
millerals or crops, and he held it was a
greM and grave mista,ke to part with our
Jan~s at all.
'When he reri.lembered the
brilliant struggle which the present Minister of Land!:l and sorne other members
of ,the present :;Ylinistry made in 1893,
when it was proposed to confer certain
fre¢hold rights on a com pany tt.t Moolap,
near Geclong, to prevent the land from
being parted with in freehold and allow
it to be granted only in leasehold, it
was to him (:Jell'. Hamilton) a somewhat
sorrowful reflection that honorable mem·
bel'S who fonght so gallantly on that oc·
casion for the leasing system should be
opposing the amendment now before the
committee. (Sir George Turner-" vVe
we~'e fighting an entirely differeilt point
on that occasion.") He understood tha.t
I
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the struggle was that the land should not said it, but the honorable member conbe given in fee simple. vVhy, he would ask, curred in the interjection. (Mr. Hamilton
should the Government give away revenue -"I said it was very doubtful.") vVell,.
\yhen there was no need to do so? W11y the effect of this Bill would certainly be
should they deliberately give away the free- to . reduce the revenue of the present
hold when they could get as good results, Government. (:Mr. Best-" Hear, hear.")
if not better, by retaining the freehold and And the Government proposed it with theil"
adopting the system of perpetual leases? eyes open to that fact. CUI'. Laugdon",Vbat earthly necessity was there for it ~ "And the Bill will reduce the farmers
In his opinion there was none whatever, of the COIOIlY.") He was not going to say
and looking back on the past performances that. He hoped th~ Bill would be passed
of some members of the Government, he in snch a way as to increase the farmers
would certainly like to see them support of the colony. That was the intention of
the Government, and he was not going to
this proposal.
Mr. HIGGINs.-The system in the Bill say the effect of passing the Bill would
would give the present Government more be to reduce the number of farmers in theThe amendmen~s already made
revenue, and after Governments less re- colony.
improved the position very considerably,
venue than the leasehold system.
and he hoped the Governmellt wonld see·
Mr. BEsT.-That is not so.
Mr. HAMILTON said. that in any case, their way to agree to other amendments
even if it would give the present Govern- lator on. (Mr. Higgins-" By taking purment more revenue, which was somewhat chase money in place of . mere rent the
doubtful, it could not be very much more, Goveniment get a larger sum porannnm.")
because the purchase price was not so very That was obvious, but still he did not agree
great, and the l::LlId remaining was so with the honorable member. \Vhen itl,nd
poor that there would be no great demand was alienated, the GOyernmellt did not
for it. For his part, he thonght it was a part with the right to tax that ll;l,nd. (Mr.
grave and serious blunder to alienate the Trelnvith-·" They part with the ability
i'emaining public land, and he did not see to tax it.") The only way the honorable
any statesmanship in adopting that policy. member could prove that statement was.
Freehold was a pure superstition brought by history, and history did not bear out
down from ancient times, and it was gene- the principle of that statement. There
rally made worse the longer it was brought was a land tax in existence that operated
down. It would h.e far and a way better very unjustly on the la'rgo land-owners of
to adopt the old feudal system, because the colony.
(Mr. Hancock-" That is
under it the owners of land had to pay ancient history.") A good many' persons
taxes, and supply t,he·Queen with soldiers. would wish it were ancient history, but
N ow the land-owners laughed in their unfortunately for them it was present
sleeves, while the patriotic people of the history, and they felt the injustice of the
country taxed themselves to give the land- tax very keenly. The honorable member
owners bigger incomes. The Government for Gippsland North pointed out that
might reasonably have supported the land-owners were now paying 2d. per acre
amendment., indeed they should have in land hn on land that was no Letter
drafted the Bill so that the amendment than the land which would be leased
1V0uld not have been required. Anyhow, under this Bill at ld. an acre per annum.
there it was. Parliament was asked to (Mr. Trenwith-" ~L'hen let them give up
give away a quantity of the public estate, their freehold and h1ko it up on leaseand if honorable members agreed to part hold.") That ,yas a very fine and very
with it, future generations would curse easy suggestion to make, but if the honorthem.for their action.
able member had paid £2 or £3 an aere
Mr. McKENZIE remarked that the con- for lal).d, he would not be prepared to
cluding statements of the honorable mem- give it np. Some of the land-owners had
ber for Sandhurst (Mr. Hamilton) in regard spent a great deal on their land in imto this Bill were very incorrect. The hon·· proving it, and after all it was very inferior
orable member said it would have the effect laud. One of the arguments used very
of increasing the revenue of the present freq uently to prove that the leasing
Government and reducing the revenue of principle was correct, was the fact
subsequent Governments. (Mr. Hamilton that it had been taken advantage
- " I did not say that.") No, the honor- of in the mallee. He did not think
able member for Geelong (Mr. Higgins) that that fact proved the correctness
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or the leasing principle at all. HOllOI"
able members knew that the circumstances of the people in the ma.l1ee, for
one \'ery strong reason, had driven them
to take ad vatltage of the pel'petuallet~sing
principle, beca.use they had to pa,y very
l1llH:h less per acre pel' annum. Another
point was that lllany were a.pprehensive
that a. number of rnnllee settlers wh/) had
ta.ken ont perpetual leases had no inten·
tion of remaining Oil the land perpetually,
but would lea,ve it in a few years after the
laud ha.d been exha.usted-tha.t it wOllld
only cost them a ·few pence per acre to
exha,nst the land, and then they could
tmnsfer themselves to a.nother colony or
elsewhere. They would not have fol'feited
any selection rights, a.nd would simply
transfer themselves from the land they
had been lea.sing under the supposed perpetua.l lease to a,nother piece of land or to
some other colony. He thought tha,t was
not correct, but a. great ma.llY people were
a.pprehensi ve that it would prove to be so,
and certainly in the mallce the perpetual
leasing principle was more e:~posed tc this
danger than in any other part of the colony.
The question arose, what was <1, perpetual
lease? He held tha.t n lease of land that
was to be revalued or re-asssessed every ten
years was not a perpetual lease, beca~se it
was subject to a revaluation at certain
periods, a,nd that might have the effect of
practically dispossessing a man of his land
altogether. (Mr. Humilton-" It might
have the other effect.))) But it was not
very likely to ha,ve the other effect. The
lessee was exposed to that possibility, and
the security of tenure was thereby affected.
He felt that he ha.d no security of tenure,
because tl.ere was no gnaralltee' as to what
the proceedings of the State would be
ten years hence. (Mr. Hancock-" \Ve
can trust the State, but we cannot trllst the
landlords.") A good many had trusted the
StH,te in times past and had fonnd Oll t
their mistake. (Ml'. Hancock-"Givo us an
example.") He would go back to 1877-8,
and say that those who had experience of
trusting the State at that time would not
like to trust the State again. (Mr.
Hallcock-" They trusted tho banks.")
Those who trusted the b,mks would not
be so apt to trust them again. However,
he was saying that the perpetual leasing
principle, so called, in this Bill did not
lJrovide for a perpetual lease, because
there was all clemen t of chance of change
in the Bill, and that was not perpetual.
Anythillg tha,t was subject to a challt:e of

change at stated periods, or at any perioll,
\,as pot perpetual, and these so· called perpetualleases were to be subject to possible
chaqge at every period of ten years. (Mr.
Trenwith-" So is the freehold.") Well,
they wOllld denl with that question directly. One thing at a, time. If honorable members lll~t his (Mr. :JlcKenzie's)
argl1ment by saying that there should be
no changes, that there should not be theHe
re·a!$SeSSlllents, he would ask them, in that
casel ",hat would be the difference between
a pel'petuallcllse and a freehold? rrhore was
llodifference whatever. The one was simply
a, leuse that was without end, the other
was a certificate of title tha,t ",a~ without
end 1 both giving the right to la,nd in perpetuity. If they gave a perpetual lease
of l,tnd, without its being subject to reassessment, they would give the right to
th::Lt land in perpetnity, and that was, to
all Lntents and pnrpo~es, a freehold title.
If they gave a so-called perpetual lea~e,
\vhich was subject to re-nssessment, it was
not a perpetnal lease. They had to adopt
the one cOl1r::;e or the other. Now, therO'
was in human natUl'e a desire to possess
the freehold of land.
One economist,
Arthur Young, had said that if n. man had
a b~tlTen rock given to him as a freehold
he would convert it into a garden; and
that if, on the other hand, he had the mo::;t
fertile piece of land nnder leasehold he
would, in ten years, convert it into barrell
sand, or words to that effect. He (Mr.
"JlcKenzie) believed that that would be the
factinamajorityof cases. If a man occupied
land which washisown property, hedevoted
hilllself to improving the value of that land.
Re. knew that all tho bbour expended on
it was for the benefit of himself n.nd family,
whbreas if the land was not his OWll he
felt that he was improving,it for the benefit of others. The honorable member foJ.'
Geblong (Mr. Higgins) s~!'id that any 1'0va.luation would ttLke into account the
valne of tho improvement:.; cffcllted. rrhat
an absolute impossiLJility.
eM)'.
Shiughton-" He is only <l theorist.")
9ll, the. honorable mem ocr \\'l~S putting
forward a theor)' that vms 1"\'\l voca.ted by
a great many othcr~; in fact, n,11 who advooated t lw perpetual letl~illg principle
mll~t advocate the view the honorable
mcm bel' had 11l1t fOl"wu.rd.
He eMr.
11c;Kcllzie) repeated that it was an <"\,b80lute impossilJility, When making the 1'8as~essmcllt, to t.ake into accollnt the vallle
of . the improvements effected.
As tho
honorable member for Gippsland North
U

was
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pointed out, it was possible to value im- they would find an enormous difference in
provements on the surface, but they could the value of the land, and yet the land
Hot v<Llne improvements in the quality itself would be exactly the same, its carryof the soil.
It ,yas impossible to com- ing capacity not beillg increased, \\'bile the
pare tho land at the commencement valne of the produce from the land would
of the lease with the land at any sub- have greatly diminished during the last
sequent period, and actually estimate the ten years as compared with its value
n:dditional "Hille giyen to the land in the dmiug the prcvious tCIl years.
(Mr.
'l1le:tntime--the increased fertility of the Hancock-"That shows that the laud is not
soil. It wOllld be necessary, in the fiJ':3t being put to its proper usc.") The honorable
i'llstance, to take an analysis of the whole member's remark sbowed that he did not
of the land, and theu analy~e it at the ullderstand what he was interjecting about.
I:ltated periods, in order to see whether the (Mr. Shiels-"It is true of agricultnralland
hUlcl had improved. The clearing and also, because the price of agricultural proilllprovillg of land increased its value, but duce has fallen.") Yos, it was just as true
the extent could not possibly be estimated. of agricultural laud as it was of grazing
Those \\. ho had practical experience knew land, but he had taken that instance to
that~ apart from the snrface improveshow that land must be re-assesE:ed accordments, the use of land improved its ing to what could be taken from it, and
"quality, and putting the surface improye- tbat tho vallie of products must regulate
ll1ellts (JIlt of the question altogether, land the re-assessment of the land. The value
,thn.t had Leen used for ten or twenty of products ten ye,11's hence might be a
:,Ycn,rs would be a great deal more valuable great deal higher than they were to-day,
than it was ten or twenty years Lefore. and tell years afterwards their value might
(Mr. Hamil ton-" Cannot that increased be a great deal lo\\'er. He wished to
value Le assefised 1 ") No j it was an abso- , show the uncertainty that there was in
lute impossibility to assess it. (Mr. J. B. re-assessing the rental of perpetun,lly
Tucker ---" Increased population will girc leased land.
That elenlellt of uncerincreascd valne to land.") The vallie of tainty would prevent people fro111 deJanel was to be ascertained bv the value of veloping alld improving their land,
;the prodnce taken from the land. In because they would feel that in a few
answer to an interjection, the -Minister years hence they might be deprived of the
said, ill regard to t.his very point, that the land altogether. If anything was needed
'l'e-<lt"sessment would not affect the value of to prove what he had stated in regard to
the lanel, because the improvementr:; would people desiring to possess the freehold of
be allowed for, and t.he gra~illg capacity of their hmd, could there be a better illustrainferior land could not be greatly incrensed tion than that of the people sent from
by improvements. The honorable gentle- Melbourne to the Koo-wee-rllp settlement1
man \\'as quite wrong in t.hat statement.
Those people had assembled regularly at
Mr. BEs'l'.-I went on to say that what the Trades Hall, aud had applauded the
the perpetllal lease did was to secure to orators who had addressed them there on
,the :State ,), rental on the unearned incre- the great benefits of the perpetual leasing
ment for ever.
principle. They were perpetual 1easeMr. :JIcKENZIE stated tlmt he was holderl:l to a man whell they weut to Kooaware of that, hut the honorable gentle- \Vee-rup Swamp and other places, but
man made the statement he had just when the honorable member for Footscray
<:onlhated. There was a point in regard went to address them, alld to get their
to the l'e-assessment of lands to which he aSl:listnnce in ac1voeating the perpetual
wished to draw the attention of the leasing principle, the honorable member
Minister and other honorable .members found they had gone back from their
who Imd spoken on the subject.
They faith, that they wero all freeholders to a
mnst all agree that the value of lanel was man, and he could not get one of them to
regnlated by the value of the produce taken indorse the perpetllHlleasing principle.
from the land. And the value of a pro:Mr. HANcocK.-They \\'anted to borrow
duct "\\'101S regulated by the market. price money Oll their land; that is why they
of that particular product over a series of deserted their old principles.
Mr. McKENZIE observed that directly
years. N ow, if they took, as the basis of
the valuation of thisinferior land, t.he yalne those men got a few acres of land, they
of wool for the last tell years, and com pared rleserted the perpetual leasing principle to
it with the value for the previons ten years, a man and became freeholders. So it
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would be throughout the history of the
world. Those who wore advocating the
perpetual leasing prillciplo wero those who
had not had practical experieDce in the
matter. '\Then tho h0110rable mornber for
Hichmond (Mr. Trcnwith) was speaking,
ho (S[I'. ~IeKcnzie) interjectl!d that whell
the honorablo membor had had fi v.e or six
years' more experience, ho would proba,bly
In
ch;tnge his views on this ql1estion.
making t.hat interjectiou, he did not IlJD,Ul
expericllce on general questions, but he
referred to a report that had gained
CUlTelH':y generally-t.hat the honorable
111embol' was going to join the Ian dod aristocracy of the eoulltry. ]f that \HI.S true,
whou the honorable member had had five
or six. yenr:-:;' oxperience as a In.ud-o\Yner he
'\\'oull1 ehange his "iews 011 this question,
or he C~rr. ~Id(cllzie) would be \'ery much
mistaken.
1Ir. DOWN'YAltD ~tatod that all new
cOllntries found they could not get people
to settle 011 the L\Ild ulller:;s they got the
freehold.
A man would not stay 011
rented land, whether it was reuted from
an indiyidual or the State, Hulesi'; he was
making' <1, little money, but it often happened tha.t men would liye for many
years on land without making any money,
if the property was their own. 'Vhile they
'\\,ere payillg instn,lments to the Crown in
resped of that land they looked forward
to the timo ,,,hcll they would have no
routs to pay at all, or, at Illl)' rate, they
knew their children who \\'ere to inherit the
farms would be in the fortullate position
of not haying to pay anything but municipal taxal·ioll ill respect of the propert.y.
Mall), kinch; of improYements Oll land did
not como to maturity for years. For
instance it; \\'11,S twenty or thirty years
before fmit trees came to fnll maturity,
and no mall would go in for making per·
manent and snbstanti,ll impro\'ements on
property that was not his OW11. An illustration of this vicw had beel} giYen
in the case of tho village sottlers at K00wec-rnp.
Most of then~ were ardent
belicvl!l's ill the perpetual leasing system,
out no sooner did they hecome attached to
their b10eks, anel rea.lize the amoullt of
labour they would have to put in them
with lit.tle or llO retnru: for a time, than
the\' came to t.he cOllclusion that lIO tenure
"'ol;ld he satisfautory hnt a freehold tenure.
Theil' experience was only similar to the
experience of other settlers thronghont
the colollY. The feeling was deeply rooted
in the minds of the selectors. In fact, the
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great charm that had drawll the people
from Ithe old country to these new lands
was, that they might cease to be tena.nts
and become O\\'11ers of the land they
farmdd-that was ",hH.t had att.racted
people from Great Britain to Australia
and the 'Cnited States of America. The
chief argument in ft~vonr of the perpetunl leasing system was thn,t it }Ire\'entsd the aggrega,tion of la.nd in hU'ge
e'3tat~8, that it pre\Tentecl land being
held for ~i)ecnb.tive purposes, and that
it seoured to the State :\, perpetua,l revenue
in the shape of rent. 'V ell , all those objects could be achie\'cd without the State
taking upon itself the onerous duties of
lalldlord. If the State was the landlord,
it might find 110 rent forthcoming, When
the crops failed, when a drought vi~itcd
the cOllntry, or whell any great national
Cahtlllity occurred in regn,rd to that industry, the State might be called upon to
make concessions. The State would not
eject the ~et.tler~; it wonld not pnt the
hailiff~ in, and sell up their cows a1ld
ploughs, ::;0 that. it \vould simply have to
allow t.hem to owe the money. If the object Iwas merely to secure revenue from
the lands of the cOllntry, tha,t was nn
tI,l'gnment in favour of a land tax, if it
could be shown that money invc'sted in
land derived some ad van tnge from that
p:trticulnr charn,cter of investmellt which
·other investments did not secure - tlw,t the
increasing popUlatiOll, the general industry
and enterprise of the people, and the settlement of the conntry gn.ve added value to
land in vestmen ts. If it COll ld be shown that
lllOllf}Y iuycstecl in land was so pecllliarly
and fortunately inyested that the State was
entitled to levy toll on the land, there was
notl~ing to prevent the Stato imposing a
land tax without any exemptiolls. r:rhat
would secure revenue without the State
takipg npon itself t Ite duties of landlord.
It \\',onld also prevent the aggregation of
larg'c e8tates. So tha.t there WitS no difficulty in the \\'ay of seeming the chief
obje(;ts aimed at by the ad voct'\,tes of the
perpetun.llen.sillg system without depriving
the people of that satisfaction which they
deri~'ed from holding the fec-simple of
theil' land. Under these circnmstallce~,
he failed to see thn,t i( would be wise for
this Chamber to ofrer a less incllleement to
the people to go on the land of tho colony
than that of tho freehold of the latld,
especially as by doing so they \\'onld loso
the Iyery best and most desirable class of
settlers, ,,"ho would go where the freehold
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could bo obtained. He, therefore, hoped wOllld be the same if the re-assessmel1ts
that the committee would not agree to were made on the value of the land as imthe amendment.
proved, but it was not suggested that
Mr. IRVINE said this discussion seemAa tbat course should be adopted. 'What
to him to partake largely of an aeademic was proposed was that tbe ulliml_'l'oved
llature, because whatever the opinioll of yalue of the land only sbould be ashonorable members might be as to the . sessed, and that made the whole differmerits ·or demerits of the perpetual lea~e ence between an ordinary leasehold and a
hold system, he did not t.hink there was perpetual leasehold. (Mr. UcLean-"Is.
a,uy doubt whatever that this Chamber
that praeticabl(1);) That was another
was not likely, considering the small point. (Mr. McKeuzie-" It is the point.")
amount of Crown lands that rema.ined for He supposed the bonorable member
disposal, to impose on them an entirely meaut was it possible ~ Assuming that it
new and distinct tenure. He would have was possible, theu the honorable member's
preferred that this particular discussion argument failed. If they could giv3
should h:lYe taken place on an amendment absolute secnrity to the tenant as long as
as to whether the optional clauses should he chose to pay the rental on the nnimnot be struck ont of the Bill, but the proved value, it was obvious that the
amendment of the honorable member for argument failed. But h0. was asked whether
11olLolll'lle North had brought up the this was practicable 7 'Vith all deference
whole question, and as honorable members to the honorable mern ber for Anglesey
had gone into the matter now, he desired and thc> honorable .member for Gippsland
to say wha,t he had got to say on the sub- Korth, who had infinitely more experience
ject u,t the present time. He thought· of land legislation than he could pretend
there wa'S a good deal of misapprehension to have, he thought that at any rate it
in the minds of some honorable memlJers was not impossible. Of course, it would
as to the intrinsic merits and demerits of be impossible to determiue, with mathethe perpetual leasehold system. The hon- matical accuracy, the unimproved value of
orable members for Gippsland North and the land, bnt an approximate estimate
Anglesey had practically taken up this posi- could be made sufficiently accnrate for all
tion, that the perpetnal leasehold wa~ not purposes, snch as 'was made in counexion
a leasehold, or rather it was not perpetual. \vith the rating in the cities alld the
(Mr. Murray Smith-" It is the fixing of tOWlJS. There was nothing that was
the rent that makes the difference.") Yes.· more certain than the unimproved yalue
rrhe position of the honorable member for of the land. Vacant blocks were being
Anglesey was that, if the rent was alter- continually sold. (Mr. .Murray Smithable from time to time, a perpetual lease- "That gives you the market value.")
hold tenure had not. the security of a free- Precisely, and he said thnt the market
hold, but became subject to all the disad- value of uuimproyed land was the unVow tages of a leasehold tenure. If, on the
improved value. The market value was
other hand, they did away with the re- not alwclJs going up. Sometimes it went
us~essment, thqy had a lensehold with a
dOWll, and that fact had to be ta,ken into
fixed rent, which was tantamount to a free- n~count. In the cities. alld tOWll~ they
hold. He was quite prepared to admit could undoubtedly arrive not only at a fair,
what the honorable member for Gipp~land but a very accurate, estimnte of the unNorth said to be true, ilamely, that the improved value uf land. In the country
ordinary leasehold for a fixed term without di8triets \Y here sales of portions of unimconditions wns the most unprofitable tenure proved land were continually being held~
OIl which to work .the land that it was they could also ani ve with a fair degree
possible to conceiye. It had a tendency of u,ecuracy at the unimproved value 'of the
to lead to the exhaustion of the land. land. (jir. :M'cKeuzie-" It is only the
The tenants would proceed to make the market value.") The market val ue was.
most of the land, and would leuye it ex- the only test, and it was an accurate test
hausted. Experience and common sense for the time.
taut;ht that that must be t.he result. The
~rhe CHAIRMAN.-I must ask lwnorhonorable inember for Anglesey urged able members to cease these interruptions.
that the same result would follow the The disClls8ion is getting 10Of;;e, Hnd we shall
adoptiun of the system of perpetual lease- not get on with business ullless honorable
holds.
His argUl11ellt, hO'lyever, "was members who are speaking address the
based on a false analogy.
The effect Chair and take 110 notice of interjections.
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:Mr. IHVINE observed that he was
pointing out that there was no immpel'able difficulty in al'ri villg at the unimproved value of land fo], the purposes or
taxation, or for the purpose of assessing
the rent under (1, perpetual lease. But
that by no means ooncluded the question
of whether the amendment should be
. accepted. The amendment was to the
effect that the State should alienate no
more of its lands. He did not think the
honorable member for Melbourne North
himself deemed it desirable to allow the
lands already parted with by the State
to remain in fee simple, and to have a
few scattered pieces of la,nd held under
perpetual leases.
The only logical
basis for the honontble member's
proposition was that suggested by tbe
honorable member for H.ichmond(Mr.
Trel1with), that was tha,t the State should
begin to get back the land that it had
already parted with, and that it should
initiate this system by refusing to alienate
any more of its land. That was logical,
but it simply amounted to the woll-kuown
system of land nationalization to 'iV hich he
was, and had always been, absolutely
opposed. Land nationalization by means
of the single tax. and the question of
making the unimproved valne of bud
bear a certain proportion of the \.mrden of
the expenditure of the State \\'ere two
different things. He could not look at
the map which hung on the walls of the
chum bel' and see the net-work of mil ways
tha.t converged to one point in .Melbourne
wit.hout coming to the conclusion that the
ellormOllS expendit.ure of oyer £40,000,000
that had been incurred by the State in
constructing these railways had gone very
far to enrich the owners of city and town
lands and country lands also neal' the
centres of population. Of course, rail way
con:::truction had been of aclYantage to aU
the people. He should be the last to say
that the laud-owners should bear the
whole of the b~Hdell, but the main justification for the tax on the unimproved
value of land was that that kind of public
expenditure which was different from all
other public expenditure, snch as that on
edllca,tion, charities, and defences, 'gave in
addition to the benefit it conferred un the
whole community, an added value to the
laud. He had given his adherence to
the principle. of the tax on nnimproved
lanel values, but he desired to draw the
line very clearly between that principle
and the principle carried to the extreme
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,,-hiCh meant hndnt1,tionalizatioll. r:rhere
was no re[lSOll for saying that by adopting
the principle of taxing the unimproved
vahle of land to moot portion of the (;xpenditqre on puhlic 'works the)T would be
forced to go to the full length of agree-.
ing to the single tax or of resuming the
lands with which the State had parted.
C~It4. Hancock-" Do you believe in tile
prit)ciple of the single ta,x 1") No. He
was responsible for the introd nction of
the perpetual leasehold system in connexion with the mallee. Before the Land
Bill of 1896 was introduced, there was a
conference of a large number of agriculturists at Birchip. A good deal of discussion took place as to \\' hether the
fanners throughout the north-western districts of the colony were anxiol1s to have
the freehold of their lauds, or whether
they would be satisfied with tl, perpetual
leasehold tenure. There was some conflict
as to the result of the confereuco. On the
whole, the opillion seemed to be that the
delegates wero in fay our of freeholds.
rrl~ere \Va8, howevor, a. large nl1mber
of honorable melnbers,' and of others
outside the Honse, who thought that the
ooqferencew<\.s in favour of perpetnal
leu~ebolds.
It was thon proposed by him
(~lr. Irvine) to gi\'e them the optioll, <1:-:; an
experiment in the new province that was
being opened up in the maliee, of ehoosing
either the one tenure 01' the other. The
m:tllee was yery distinct from all other
parts of Victoria. It was di:-:;tinct in its
chh,racter, and in the fact that it was
the one rem:.tining portion of Victoria.
which as yet had not been practically
settled at all cxceptin~ on the outskirts.
It was coni:liderecl desirablo t.hat an opportunity should be given for a trial on a.
fairly large scale of tho sy:-:;tem of perpetual
leu-sehold.;;; of which so matly people were in
favour, a.nd that option was then placed
or~. the statute-book.
.A. large Hum bel' of
the farmen; had availed themselves of it.
It had been greeted by num bers of persons
intere::;ted in the n1<tliee as being a liberal
and good kind of tenure, but it remained
in. the experimental stage. It did not
by any me,U)s follo'''' from the fact
that it might be desirable to try
all experiment of the sort in a part
or the country which wa.s as yet unopened that it would be desirable to try
it. in other parts of the colony where the
State bad only small scattered areas of
land that ,,'ere still una.lienated. There
\\~ere two reasons that made him think
l
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should be introduced in tbe Bill at all
was o·f a IUllch more serious nature.
Mr. G ItA YES stated that this subject
iUCOllYOnience ill wOl'kiug out the system
of perpetual leaseholcls. Assuming that was not new to honorable members. It
that system had all the merits that its had been discussed on sev~ral occasions,
SUPPOl~tCI'S claimed for it, and that it aud it had al ways led simply to a waste
could be easilv worked where there was a of time, bc:c';tusC it was known how
large area of bnd available in the one honorable members wonld vote when the
locality, it did not follow that it would division \\'as taken. \Vhat had occurred in
be ndvi::;ablc to create perpetual lease- the past would occur again in this instance.
holds on scattered pieces of Janel ill 'rhe amendment would probably be supother parts of the colony. If that were ported by those persons who had already
done he thollght that the \York of acquired land in fee simple, and who
l'e\'alnation, of inspection, and generally thought that the introduction of the lea£eof ctlnying' on a leasehold system would hold system now would give an addition~tl
be fonnd to be extremely cumbersome value to their land, and by those who
anel ouerons. That was one reason why honestly believed that the leasehold syshe was !lot, at this stage in tho his- tem would be for the benefit of the countory of lalld legi~lation in Victoria, in try.
A system unrler which the reut for
fc.tvonr of establishing perpetual leaseholds the land W<lS to to be appraised o\·ery ten
in elitferellt parts of the colony. There years was not a system of IJerpetlla.l leasewas another reason, and it was one that holds. He congratulated the honorable
honorahle member.3 ill the Ministerial member for Melboul'lle North on the excorner should cOllsider: if they were, as he cellent manner in which he had introduced his amelldment. He remembered
W[lS, ill filYOllr of im posing a tax on the
nnimpl'f)\"cd 'mlue of lewd, in ordel' to listeIling to a speech on the subject by a
meet u certain proportion of the interest former member of the House, who occnpi~d
llearly six honrs. This question was first
011 the money expended on pll blic works.
He cOllldassnre them that they could do iutroduced ill the HOLlse by a gentlemau
!lothillg that would cause greater embar- of very high attainmellts, but it was derassment than the scattering of perpetual feated ignominiously. He was OilO of the
leascholds all over the colony .. It \\'ould conservati \,e members of the Honse, and
then be most difficult to apply the the ameudment was moved on the Land
bud tax gellcrally.
The cry would Act Amendment Bill of 1875. From
be raised whenever any attempt was IlansClnl it appeared that the committee
made to impose a land tax that they divided on the question that the words
were taxing some land-owners and not "by lease ouly" be inserted after" alienaother;::;. A distinction could not easily ti(m of lands." The ayes were 16, and the
be dnl\vn. It was proposed to take Ii noes 3U. The majority against the amendper ccnt. of the unimproved valuo. That ment was, therefore, 23. (Mr. Toutcherwas simply ridiculous under.- the system of " \-Vho moved the amendrnent ~") It ,vas
perpetllul leaseholds, and if they did that moved by Mr. Godfrey. rrhe ayes were : :Mr. Bent, Mr. Campbell, Mr. Dixon, Mr.
they wonld have to tax the perpetllal
leaseholders as ·well as the freeholders. Ga.Ul1Sl)ll, M.r. Higinbotham, Mr. James, ~ir.
Mr. Jones, Dr. Madden, :Mr. 1\1:oore,
They would then have the greatest ditIi- Johnstolle,
Mr. Patterson, Mr. Purves, Major 1:5mith, i\-fr.
culty ill determining to what extent 'Voods, Mr. A. ']'. Clark, a,nel Mr. Godfrey.
the leaseholders should be taxed as The noes were : compn,red \rith the freeholders. These
Mr. Bosisto, Mr .. Cameron, :Mr. Casey, Mr.
were reasolls which, it seemed to him, COllnor, Mr. Curtain, Mr. Duffy, Mr. Farrell,
ought to influcnce all those honorable Mr. 'V. Fraser, :Mr. Gillies, Mr. Hanna, Mr.
Mr. Inglis, Mr. Kerfercl, ::\fl'. Langridge,
members who favoured the imposition Hunt,
Mr. Langton, Mr. Lock, :Mr. MacDermott: Mr.
of a land tax to vote ttgainst extending ~\1ackay, Mr. :MacPherson, Mr. Mason, Mr.
the principle of perpetual leaseholds to McLellan, Mr. Munro, Mr. Must, Mr. O'Grady,
other p~tl'ts of Victoria. He was sorry that Mr. Ramsay, ~ir. R.. Richardson, Mr. G. V.
Mr. J. '1'. Smith, Mr. R. M. Smith,
the whole question of leaseholds had been Smith,
Mr. Stewart, Mr. Sullivan, Mr. Thomas, Mr.
gOlle illto on this amendment, because Tucker, Mr. 'Valkel', .Mr. 'Vitt, :Mr.\Yl'ixon,
honorable members had not taken it very Mr. Young, Mr. ,V. Clarke, a,nel Mr. Whiteseriously. 'rhey knew that the amend- man.
ment wOldd not be carried. The other On the Land Acts Continuation allCI
q nestiol1 of whether perpetual leaseholds Amendnlent Bill of 1882, MI'. Mirams

that it "'ould be undesirable to do so.
One was that it would lend to the utmost
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spoke for nearly six hours on this question,
and t.ot<l.l1y fa,iled to carry conviction. He
(Mr. Graves) then saidI notice that the honorable member for Collingwood has republished, in the form of <), little
pamphlet, the speedl on the leasing qnestion
which he deli,-ered a few weeks ago, and to
which I listened patiently for some five or six
hours; but I find that the honorahle member
has (~lso, as the secreta,ry of a building society,
issued another publication which contains a
sta,tement to the following effect-" Shares £25
each. compound interest; e\-ery man his own
landlord. "

The honorable member for :Melbourne
North had delivered a short but an excellent speech.' He would say to him, as he
saia to Mr. :Mirarns, tha,t he might be able
to persuade some of his ·constituents that
men in this country would contentedly
spend the best days of their Ii \'es on a leasehold, with the knowledge that as it increased in val lie, apart from their labourand
improvements, their rents would be raised,
bllt the people in the interior \\'ere not
likely to be persuaded by any tales to
that effect that he could tell them.
In the old country leases 'were granted
on long terms of as mnch as 99 years;
bu t men had been driven from the old
country owing to their having to pay increased rents in respect of the improvements that they themselves had made on
the lands. The feeling of every Britisher
was ill ftl.\'our of freeholds. (Dr. Maloney
-" How many persons in England are
freeholders?") He waE:i not dealing with
that q Llcstion. 'What he did say was that
tho desire waE:i innate in eyery B1'itisher to
secure the freehold of his Lwd. It was
the duty of the State to see that the
owner was ulE:io the occupier of the land.
In Ireland, the law provided that when (:t.
man became the oucupier of t,he Jand a
j ndicial rent shon ld be fixed. The occupier had alE:io the right cf acquiring the
land in freehold at 21 years' purchase.
On the second occasion on which this
subject was dealt with, he said what he
l:itill believed to be true, that the yery
persons who now asked for leaseholds
would be the first, as soon as they got the
leaseholds, to claim freeholds. 'rhe ot.her
day ho read a statement in the ATg'llS to
the effect that the leaseholders in New Zealand were asking for freeholds, and that
tho Premier of New Zealand had indicated
that when a majority made that C!emand
it would not be refused. The proposal
that the State should retain the ownership
of the lanel lookcd very nice on paper, but
he had yet to learn that the State ever did

par~ absolutely with itE:i control oYer the
land,. Even 'when the land was held in
fee $imple it was subject to taxation. He
did not think that the people of Victoria
\\'e1'1 prepared to accept th is 1:,Ystem of
perpetual leaseholds, but those who desired to obtain land uncler lease were welcome, so far as he was concerned, to do so.
He ,vould llOt refuse them the opportunity.
In this Bill the Governmcnt g'wc. those
who desired to take up land an opportunity of taking it up, either ullder leas('hold or freehold. The land could lJepllrchased, for the first time in the history of
Victoria, on fair and equitable terrns, the
llPS'!t price being reel need to lOE:i. an acre,
and that was really the best way in which
to settle and IT_aintain the pcuplc on the
land.
The c0mmittee divided Oll the amendmentAyes
. 20
Koes
50

. ~hl.jol'it.Y against the amendment

30

AYES.

l\lr. ,Bromley,
Cook,
" peakin,
Grose,
Hamiltoll,
,Hancock,
" Higgins,
Dr ..Maloney,
Mr. McGregor,
" ,Methven,
Outtrim,

I

1\:[1'.

Salmon,

"

~,an~st.er,
J.. SmIth,

"

Trenwith,
J. 13. Tucker,
Wilkins,
K D.Williams_

I

,
I M1'.

1'ellc7·,q.
McCa.y,

I "

'Vatt.

NOES.

Mr. Anderson,
" Bennett,
" Best,
Bowser
" Brake,'
" Brown,
" Can1eron,
" Chirnside,
" Cl:aven,
" Down ward,
, , Duggan,
" ;Fink,
Forrest,
" Gillies,
" IGraves,.
A. HaJ'l'ls,
J. Harris,
" Irvine,
" II. A. Isaacs,
" .J. A. Isaacs,
" Keys,
" Langdon,
" Levien,
" J. 'V. :Mason,

"

l\lcArthur,

Sir J;Ohll :McIntyre,

Mr. M.c Kenzie,
~fcLca,Il,

l\IcT..Jeod,
Moloney,
Mmpl1y,
" l\1urra.y,.
" O'Neill,
" Pen,cock,
Rawson,
" Russell,
Shiels,
" Murra.y Smith.
Spiers,
i:'taughton,
Taverner,
Thomson,
" Toutcher,
Sir George TurneI',
:Mr. Turner,
",\Theeler

H. R. "~illimns.
Zox.
1'elle1'.~.

Mr. McBride,
Moule.
PAIRS.

Mr. Burton,
"

Gray.

Mr. Foster
StelTY:

I"
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On clause 17, relating to the right as to
public use of recognised tracks through
pastoral allotments,
.
)Ir. IH.VINE asked what meaning was
to be attached to the word" recognised" 1
The. expression seemed vague and indefimte.
Mr. BEST said that the pastoral allotments were beld in very large areas, and at
present the right of ingress and egress was
reserved to adjoining lessees alune. The
objcet of the present clause was that, if
the Goremor ill Council found it necessary
to give the pu bEc ingress and egress into
anel from any particular pastoral allotment, there should be power to issue a proclamation enabling the public to do so. It
was necesscl,ry that this power should be
gi ven in wide and rather vague terms, becanse, for the most part, these areas were
in comparatively unknown country, where
new developments might take place at
any time, and it was not wise that the
public should be debarred from utilizing
any track which it might beeome necessary
to use. (Mr. Tronwith-" 'Why not take
power to proclaim a track without sayinO'
that it must be a recogl1ised track ~,~
This was merely an enabling power, and
it was Olle that might become necessary.
(Mr. Trenwith-"Yes, but you are 1imiti~O'
. wIlon you use the word 'recognised.''')
I".>
It
All that was sought was to extend the
right to use certain tracks to the public as
well as to· adjoining pastoral lessees.
{:;\Ir. Gillies-" Is it to be a matter of
evidenc07"} It would be a matter of
evidence for the Governor in Council, of
course.
:Mr. IHVINE remarked that under the
clause as it stood the Governor in Council
could only proclaim a track when the
track was a "reeognised" one. If that
word were retained, the Governor in
Council might proclaim a track, and it
might be said afterwards that t·he prodamation was 1.tltra viTes.
Mr. BEST stated that he saw no objection to the omission of the word "recoO'nised," and he begged to movee
That the word" recognised" be struck out.

Mr. GRAVES observed that, as the
Minister had pointed out, these pastoral
allotments were held in very large blocks.
Many of them were 35,000 acres in
extent,' and it was very necessary that
some provision should be' made by which
settlers in the neighbourhood should be
able to travel across them. It would not
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to
do, hmvever, to confine this l'io'ht
0
recognised tracks. In the New South
'Wales Act power was taken to proclaim a
track whet'ever the track was used 01'
required to be used, and he would suo:gest
the insertion of similar words in b this
clause.
Mr: TREN'VrrH expressed the opinion
th~t It would not be sllfficieilt to merely
strIke out the word" recognised." Power
should be taken to create a track, and the
suggestion of the honorable mernber for
Delatite seemed to be an admirable one.
As the clause stood, even if the word
"re?ognisecl" were struck olit., it seemed
to hIm that the Governor in Council would
be. still limited to some track already in
eXIstence.
Mr. McKENZIE said there was no
doubt that new circumstances would
a~ise in connexioll with a great many
of these areas. Some of them would
no don bt, be found to include auri:
fCl.'OllS at:ea8, and new developments might
anse wInch would render it necessary that
new tracks should be made. At the same
time, he wished to point out to the Minister that if this class of country was to
be utilized it "would be necessary to protect the pastoral tenants as much as possible by empowering them to put gates on
the tracks "\yherever necessary. One of
the greatest drawbacks to settlement upon
these areas at the present time was the
throwing d,own of fences and gates by
people passmg across thern, thereby aIlowmg the sheep to escape into the back
country. Unless those people who used
the gates were compelled to close them
there was bound to be difficulty. A great
deal, of this country would probably be
o~ts.lde existing municipalities, and the
Mllllster should, if possible, deal with the
matter in this Bill.
Mr. BEST stated that the Governor in
Council already possessed the power of
resuming any land that might be needed
at i1l1~ time for roads, canals, rail ways, or
other lllternal communication, orfor l;llinil1g
purposes. (Mr. 'l'renwith-"'Vithout compensation ~") Yes, without compensation.
The object of the present clause, however,
was to avoid the heavy and cumbrous
mac~illery of resuming the lanel, and to
prov~de an ea~y means of securing to the
pubhc the rIght to use certain tracks
which were necessary for the public accommodation. As to the point raised by the
honorable member for Anglesey, there was
no doubt that if the Governor in Council
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made a prochmn.tion of tho kind indicated acres' wonld he taken up under this Act as
in this clause-a proclamation which he pastoral allotments. Most of that country
could at nny time revoke-he would seek was ~omparatively unknown, and tracks
to do as little injustice as possible to the would .ollly be made as the country
lessee. If tho right of using the traclr becarhe more settled.
Ml'. DHO'VN observed that in his
were abused in the manner suggested by
the honorable member, that would no opini~n the word "recognised" was a
doubt be a reason for considering whether usefn:l one to employ in the Bill, because
the privilege should not be revoked. The othtn~\\'ise a man might make a lot of
Minister for the time being would, 110 trac~s that would be exceedingly injurious
doubt, give permission to the lessee to to the pi1storal tenant. (Mr. Trenwith
erect gates across the track to be used by - " lIle can only make them under this
the public. As a matter of fa,ct, he be- clause ·with the sanction of the Minister.")
lieved that the pastoral lessee would have . As long as that was understood, that would
be all rizht.
a right to erect gates.
Mr. GRAVES remarked that thougb the
Mr. LEVIEN said he thought it was
presellt Minister might be willing to allow highly necessary that the Minister should
the paRtorallossee to erect gates, he might have power to proclaim new tracks, as nebe succeeded by another Minister who cessity arose. People would not enter
would be opposed to the erection of any upon these areas merely for amusement or
gates at all. There had been Ministers in to il~jl1re the pastoral ~enant, but only
the Lands department who would not because there was some necessity to do so.
allow the erection of a swing gate nnder
The amendment was agreed to.
any circumstances. If the words" used
On clause IS, which provided that tbe
{)r required" were inserted in the clause, notice of resumption of pastoral leases
and if they also added the words "upon sholl\d be shortened from three yo aI'S to
snch terms as the Minister may decide," one year,
it would meet every case.
Mr. rrHOMSON said he considered that
Mr. BEST said that he ·would make a one }~ear's notice of resumption was too
note of the snggestion made by the hon- shor~. A large proportion of this land
{)rable lllember for Delatite ..
consisted of very poor country, which
)11'. IRVINE said that the point raised
would only be stocked for part of the year.
by the honorable member for Delatite W::IS If only twelve months'notice of resumption
a very importunt one. He (Mr. Irvine) had to be given, the lessee might find it
could not agree with the Minister that if impossible to get any return for his outlay.
a right-oi-way \\'ere used to the detriment In many cases it would be a very severe
{)f the lessee, the grant of t.hat right-of-way hardship on these men, if the land could
might be revoked. It seemed to him be rJsumed with a year's notice. Two
that unless some provision to the con- years' notice at least should be given. He
trary were lllade in the Bill, the grant therofore begged to movewould bc irrevocable during the term of
Thl,l.t the word" one" be struck out with the
the lease. Some such modifications as
view of substituting the word" two."
those suggested by the honorable member
Mr. BROWN expressed the hope thn,t
for Delatite might meet the case.
Mr. LANGD~ON expressed the opinion the j\iinister would see the j l1stice of the
that the committee should be very careful cont~ntion of the honorable member for
in dealing with this matter. rrhe areas Dundas.
now occupied by pastoral tenants were
Nit BEST said that his reason for asking
very much smaller than they had hitherto the committee to reduce the term of notice
been, and tntvelling stock could be driven from three years to one year was because,
within a quarter of a mile of any known as he had explained on a former occasion,
road-way or tn-wk. It was therefore the area to be dealt with under pastoral
necessary that these tracks should be de- lea.se was practically unknowll country,
fined, and he thonght that the term and all sorts of contingencies might arise
"recognised" track ,vas the best that in the near future. Of course, no Governcould be used,.provided that the lessee ment would desire to injure the tenant
was allowed to place swing-gates at the in any way, but if the public interests
entrance and exit of his paddock.
demauded the early resumption of any
Mr. GUAVES observed that in his own of these areas, it was proposed that
district some h ul1dreds of thousands of pow¢r shonld be tal\en to do it within a
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reasonable time. (:Mr. Graves-" One year
is too short altogether.") It seemed to him
that one year was a fctir and reasonable
notice, but if the cOlnmittee thought otherwise, he wonld not object to extend the
time somewhat. (Mr. Graves-" Say two
years.") Two years appeared to him to be
too long ~t time.
Mr. McKENZIE remarked that there
were probably very few cases in which the
limitation of a notice to one year would
operate harshly, but it was possible to
imagine circumstances in which that would
occnr. Supposing it were a period of
drought, and the tenant of one of these
blocks was forced to sell his sheep at such
short notice, he would have to sacrifice
them. It was well known that these
blocks were only valuable in times of
drought. At any rate, they were much
more valuable then than at other times.
It· was a small point, and he thought the
Minister might concede it.
~lr. GHA YES expressed the opinion that
eighteen mO!lths \Vould be a satisfactory
notice.
Mr. BEST ~aid he ,vas quite willing to
make it eighteen months.
Mr. THOMSON remarked that eighteen
months would not be sufficient llotice. A
pastoral tenant would not be able to
sbear his sheep twice in eighteen month~,
and the extra six months would really be
of no value.
Mr. MUHRAY said that eighteen months
would hardly improve the position of the
tenant. It ·was only askillg a fair thing
to mah:e the time two years. All the
practical men were agreed that that would
not be too much. Eighteen months might
only mea n one season.
Mr. BEST observed that he did not
desire to waste anv time over so small a
matter. If the;'e were a substantial
number of honorable rnenlbers who
thought that two years would be better
than one, he would accept the amendment.
'rhe amendment was agreed to.
Con seq uential amellllments were made
in clanses 19 and 20.
Mr. McKENZIE remarked' that before
the commit.tee left; Division 2 of the Bill
he would like to ask the Minister what he
intended to do with regard to the blocks ~
At the present time pastoral lands were
held ill Jarge bloeks, and if it was not
specified in the Bill what the intentions of
honorable members were in regard to
them, especially in regard to snbdiyiding
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them, there might be .some confnsion.
He had suggested that they might blL'
very well divided into 1,280-ac1'o blocks,
and that further back from settlement
thero might be larger blocks.
Mr. BEST said he was anxiolls to give
every information he could, although this
matter was hardly relevant to the subject
under discllssion. It was qnite impossible
to lay down any specific rule as to how he
would deal with all classes of these areas.
'l'he matter must be regulated by the
situation of the land, and by the nuious
conditions of the district. ill whit.:h the land
was situated. These areas varied in extent from 1,280 acres to 40,000 acres.
rfhe variolls districts must be dealt with on
their OWl} individ nal meritB. (Mr. Shiels
- " And they may be so dealt with.")
Oh, yes.
Consequential amendments were made
in clauses 22 and 24.
Discussion took place on clause 25,
which provided that where a lease of a
grazing area had been granted for a time
expiring on the 29th day of December,
1898, and such lease was in force at the
passing of this Act, such lease should be
read and construed as if the term expired
on the 29th day oL December, 1899 j and
that the lessee of every lease the term of
which was extended should so far as such
extension of term was concerned bc ell titled
to surrender his lease, and snch surrender
should be made" under the hand fwd seal
of the lessee."
Mr. GHA YES said he would ask whether
it was to be understood that by 'reason of
this clause leases were extended. If a
lease fell in before the Bill came iuto
operation was there power to snrrcnder
before that time ?
Mr. BESrf said that this clause provided for an extension for twel ve months.
It gave the leaseholder twelve mOllths in
which to say what he intended to do.
Mr. CHAVES remarked that,alSheullderstood it, if the lease of a 3:3ud section man
expired bn the 29th December, this Bill
put him in the position that his lease
was extended for anothe.r year. 'W ould
the Minister all
the lessee to surrender
during the currency of the following yeary
and allow him to know on what terms he
could take up land "under the Bill ~ The
lessee naturally wanted to know what,
position he was in as soon as the Bill
came into operation. (Mr. Best-" He
can surrender at any time.") Could he
get the benefit of this Bill at any time ~
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accept it. If he did not desire to have
thos~ twelve months, all he had to do was
to send in his application to surrender
during that time, and the Minister would
of course accept it. He had no doubt
that that would be the practical opcration.
~~r. GRAvE.~.-The lessee is not going to
pay 2d. per acre for eighteen montbs when
the l3ill gives hitH his land for leI. an aere.
Mr. Bnows.-'Nhy shollld sub-section
(3) pc inserted at all? \\Thy say" 1898"
at ail?
Mr. BEST obsenred that clause :3 of the
Bill proyided that the measure was to come
into operation in 1899. But it might be
that, as regulations had to be preparen,
perhaps portions of the Bill woulel not be
able to conle into operation until the 1st
Snch surrender shall be made in writing
under the haud and seal of the lessee, and may
of March, or even a later month. But
he in such form as may be prescribed by reguwitl} regard to this particular clause it
lations under the L:mcl Acts.
was provided that it should come into
rrhat meant that the lessee had power to operation practically as SOOIl as the Bill
surrender at any time before the 29th De·· was passed. A particnlar date was specicember, 1899. He was given until the 29t.h fied, because it was it notable date-it
December, 1899, to send in his application, was. the date on which leases expired. So
which would be either for a renewed lease that the present lessees might take ador for tho right to select a particular area, vantage of an earlier date by making
and perhaps for a renewed lease for the their applications before the 29th Decembalance of the area. He (Mr. Best.) did ber, 1899.
not thillk these applications could be dealt
1\1r. LA~GDON said that if the Minwith before the 29th December, 1899, istei' would kindly explain his intentions
because for the sake of COlH'ellience t.he with regard to cutt.ing up these 32nd secdepartment would require all these appli- tion leases it would settle a lot of difficatiolls to be considered together. But culty. Suppose a married woman had
they would be dealt with as quickly as taken up 1,000 acres under the 32nd
possible afterwards, and he had no doubt section, and she had a family. She 'would
that the new lease would date as from the probably like to come in under the Bill.
1st January, 1900.
Or a male selector might tako l1p a 32nd
Mr. Unl\ YEs.-I do not want people to section holding, and might seek to haye
be between the dCTil and the deep sea for the balance of it handed over to a son or
a whole year.
a d~Ulghter. If it was explained that 32nd
:NIl'. :JlcCAY observed t.hat he was not section selections might be divided in the
clear about the point which had been manner indicated it would be well.
raised by the honorable member for Dela~lr. BEST said that tho 27th clause,
titc, and which scemed <t matter of some which would be subsequently dealt with,
importance. It seemed to him that the gave r,resent lessees particular rights, and
clause meant that if the leaseholder onelof those rights was that in case of a
started his next yectr without surrendering married woman, she could apply for a
he could not surrender at all except so renewal of lease. V,Then she had that
far as he could do so under the covenants renewal clause 31 }Jro\'ided that she might
of the existing lease. Sub-section (3)said- surrender ill favour of any of her childrell.
This section shall come into operation on
Mr. McBIUDE asked whether there was
the 2Dth day of Dec..:ember, ] SOS.
any necessity for the usc of the words" and.
H his vicw of sub-section (~) was correct, it seal" in the clause under discussion? It
mean t. that the leaseholder must surrender was generally acknowledged that a good
on the ~9th December, 1898, or at no many fees bad to be paid under the Bill,
other time.
an~ if the \vards "and seal" were used in
:Mr. BEST obsen-cd. that practically the the Bill the effect would be to driye scleeeffect or the clause was that a lessee \Vas tors to the bwyers. If these words were
given twelve months more if he chose to left l out, money would Le sayed to the

·Without. allY fresh taking ont of a lease,
this Bill extended for another year leases
falling in on the 29th dayof December next.
Suppose tho Bill came into operation on
the 1st. day of March next. Would the
32nd r:;ectioll holder then be able to sav"I do not want my lease at 2d. per t~cre
to extend to the end of the year; I want
to come ill under the Act now." 'Vould
the Nlinir:;ter say that at any time the
lessee chose he could take out his new
lease alld hold his land a,t ld. an acre?
Mr. BES~r stated that, so far as concerned
the tecllllical point of sl~rrender, the clause
provided thaI; the lessee of every lease
which was extended should be entitled to
surrender his lease; and
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He begged to

'l'hat the words" and seal" be omitted.

:Mr. BEST remarked that there was no
virtue in tho words "and seal.;)
The amendment was agreed to.
COllsequential amendments were made
in clan·se 26.
On clause 27, which provided, inter alia,
. in sub-section (2) as follows : At any time before the said date, fLUY lessee
of a grazing arca under the said provisions,
whose lease is in force at the passing of this
Act, and who has selected an agricultl\ral allotmentor grazing allotment out of such area may,
if such grazing area is 3rd or 4th class land,
apply ftn' a new grazing area lease of so much of
the land originally contained in such expiring
lease as has not been selectcd by him as an agricultural allotment or grazing allotmcnt. In the
case Of :3n1 class land, such lease shall be
granted only f~r so much h.n(l as, together with
any land prevIOusly selected by such lessee,
shall not exceed 640 acres of 3rd class land.

Mr. B.EST said that he proposed to make
the sub-section read as follows : At any time before the said date, any lessee
of a grazing area, under the said provisions,
whose lease is in force at the passing of this Act,
.LUd who has selected an agricultural allotment
or grazing allotment out of sllch a,rea, may
apply for a Bew grazing area lease of so much
of the land originally contained in such expiring lease as has not been selected by him as an
agricultural allotment or grazing allotment.
Such lease shall be granted only for such land
as togcther with any land previously granted
to snch lessec shall not exceed 200 acres of 1st
class land or 640 acres of 2nd class land.

The effect of this would be that a man
could select 100 acres of 1st class land, or
get a grazing area lease therefor; or if he
had solected320acres previously of 1st-class
land, that land would be, under the amendment which he (Mr. Best) agreed to on
Thursday night, for the purpose of further
selecting, 3rd class land.. The effect ofthe proposed alteration would be that that
individual would have the right of selecting
~Ulother 100 acres of 1st class land, 01'
another 160 acres of 2nd class land, or 320
of 3rd class land. To give effect to this
amendment he begged to move: first, of
a.ll,
That the words" if such grazing area is 3rcl
or 4th class land" (line 6) be omitted.

Tho amendment was agreed to.
:Mr. BES'r movedThat the words "in the case of 3rt! clas!:!
land" (line 10) be omitted.

The amendment was agreed to ..
Mr. BEST movedTha.t after the word" exceed" (line 1:3), the
words "200 acres of 1st class land" be inserted.
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Mr. IRVINE remarked that it did not
seem to be necessary, in order to carry out
the l\1inister's idea" that this amendment
should be agreed to. It wonld only lead
to confusion, becanse if the clause were
left to stand as it was now the Minister's
views would be carried out. 'rake the
case of a man who had selected 100 acres
of 1st class land, or 320 acres of 3rd class
land. That man would still have the
right to select 100 acres of 1st class land,
or 320 acres of 3rd class land uudor the
Bill as it stood. If the words proposed
were inserted, it would also be necessary
to add" or 1,280 acres of 3rd class lallc1.'"
)[1". BEST stated that first of all he desired that grazing area leases should only
be issued for 200 acres. That was the
original design of the Bill, becanse he was
of opinion that 200 acres of 1st class land
was as much as a man could attend tu.
This clause provided t.hat if a man had
got an area, of 1,000 acres in 1st class
country according to his present lease, he
had the right to select 320 acres. Now.
although the original holding might be 1st
class land, it was, undor the amendment
carried on Thursday night, to be treated as
3rd class land; and this clause said practically that the holder should not in any
new lease he sought obtain a greater area
than should, together with the area selected, exceed 200 acres. If be had selected
320 acres he could only get a grazing area
lease for 200 aeres. (Mr. Irvine-" That
will be carried out by the Bill as it stands."}
ell , there was the equation clause, as it
might be called.
Perhaps the wGrds
" 200 acres of 1st chss land" need not be
inserted as they would be surplusage. He
wonld not press the amendment.
The amendment was withdrawn.
:Mr. McKENZIE said he wonld draw
the Minister's attention to th~ fact ·that
sub-section (2) provided that a. man who
had previously selected 320 acres could
only take up another 320 acres under
lease. That did not meet "'ith the views
of honorable members who desired that
sllch a settler should have the privilege of
selecting another 320 acres and taking up
an additional 320 acres under a. grazing
lease. (Mr. Best-" I thought we had
settled that point.") He did not think
so, nor did he think they wlJuld go too
far in adoptiug that amendment in the
case of this poor land. The Minister retained a discretionary power as to the area
to be granted. In many cases G40 acres of
3rd clai::>s land-320 acres under grazing
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area allotment and 320 under lcasein aUdition to the 320 acres already
selected, was barely sufficient'.
(Mr.
Best-" 'Ve settled that by the division on
'rhursday night.") No, he did not think
so. (.Mr. Bost-" The honorable member has a right to raise the q uestion again, of cour8e.") But he did not
wish to take allY unfair advantage of the
Minister, who wonld, perhaps, have the
clause recommitted later ou if llccessary.
(Mr. Best-" '1'here will be two subsequent
opportunities of reconsidering the matter
without recommitting the clause.") 'rhe
:Minister was wrong in assuming that there
was anything in the decision arriyed at on
Thursday night to justify him in saying
that the committee had decided what
area of 3rd class laud should be allowed.
(Mr. Best-" I take the other view.") He
(Mr. McKenzie) admitted that the limit
of selection WHS fixed at 320 acres, but
the limit of the grazing area was not fixed.
He was not contending that a man should
have the right to select more than 640
acres altogether, including the land he had
previously selected, but that he should be
able to take up a grazing lease of 320 acres
additional. (Mr. Best - "The Bill provides for that.") Not if a man had previously selected 320 acres. It provided
that he should only be allowed to lease so
much land as, with the la,nd previously
selected, would not exceed 640 acres. He
wanted the clause amended so that the
aggregrate should not exceed 960 acres.
.Mr. Bl1owl\.-'rhe understanding was
that if a man had selected 320 acres, it
was to be considered 3rd ciass land for the
pnrposes of this Bill. rrhen he was to be
allowed to select an additional 320 acres.
Mr. McKEXZIE remarked that the
honorable member's interjection was quite
correct, but that was not the point. He
was contending, with regard to the area,
that a man who had selected 320 acres,
which he might have parted with years
ago, should be at liberty to select 320
acres under this Bill, and also to take up
320 acres additional as a grazing area,
making 960 altoget.llCr. Howe\'er, he did
not wish to press the matter j nst now.
Mr. BEST expressed the hope that the
honoJ'able member for Anglesey would not
propose the amendment he had just suggested, because he certainly understood
that the question was settled by the
division on 'Phursday last. (:J-Il'. Langdon
- " Xo.") He fnlly expected that interjection from the honorable member for
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KOrpllg. A man who had 11 grazillg area
had a right to the renewal of hi8 1ca::~c for
640 acr<.:s, or he eould select 320 acres
and take a new lease for 320 acrcs, and if
he had any son or daughter eligible to
take up the land, he could sllrrender
the remaining 320 acres in hilo; 01' her
fav~ur, and, practically, by that means,
SeClll'e the whole area included ill his present lease. If the honoruule t11ember
woqld bear in mind the liberal provilo;ioll
in clause 31 for surrendering grazing areai:l
in o.rder that the children of leslo;ces might
obttiin leases of the lanu, and that the
strqngcst arguments prior to the recent
di vi'sion celltred rOllud tl:l.C q nestion
as to whether these areas contiguous to
pop~llatioll should be ta.ken up in large
blocks or not, he wa.s sure he would not
subrnit his amendment, particularly n:03 the
matter had been so fully discussed.
Mr. McKEXZIE stated that he wanted
to put the matter fully before the com·
mittee. The Minister had ment;oned the
cas¢ of a man who had not previously selected, and held a grazing area. He could
take 320 acres as a grazing allotment, and
get'a grazing lease of 320 acres, which he
could subseqllcntly transfer to U, member
of his family, bnt he (Mr. MeKellzie)
wished to pllt the case of the man who
had, preYiollsly selected 320 acres in just
a.s good a position, in the p08ition of boin!;
able to select 320 acres as an 11.llptment)
aml get a grazing lease fot' the other 320
acres, making 960 acres in all. He was
not going to propose that amondment just
now, but he believed that tho.more honorablo members thonght over the matter
the l morc they would approv~ of it, and
therefore he would not S.,ty that he was
going to abandon the idea" of proposing
snch an arnendl1lcnt.
~[r. BEST moved'l'p'at "3rd" in the last line of sub-section
(2) be omitted, anu "2nd" be inserted in lieu
thel~cJf.

The amenctrnent was agreed to.
McLEAN drew attention to subsection (4), which ,vas as follows:~Ir.

If any lessee making any application uuder
this s 1~~tiOll proves to the satisfactioll of the
boa\·(1. certified under its scal, tha,t he has paid
a111'e,_<:tt1 uue anu payable under such expirinO'
lease, and has not held the grazing area specl~
latiyely, but has faithfully occupied or usell the
same bona .fi(h as a gl'azing area, ana has so fttr
fulfi,lled the CO\'entlllts and conditiolls of the
lease as the board deems reasonable and Rufncient, or has improyed the same to an extent
exc¢eding ten shillings pel' acre, the Uoyernol'
in Council may, if he tllinks lit, 1mbjec~ to thi::;
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Act, grant a new lease of such grazing area, or
a,ny portion thereof, fol' any period expil'illg
nut la.ter than the 29th December, 1920.

He ::;uid he desired the Minister to consent
to the excision of the words" has paid all
rental due and payable under such expiring lease." The clause provided that a
;321ld leaseholder must pay up all arrears
of rent due under the existing lease before
he could obtain a renewal. Now he knew
of a number of bonct fide settlers who had
got into debt through the poverty of the
soil they occupied. In order to improve
their land, they had borrowed money to
erect substantial cattle and sheep-proof
fences, and they could not possibly payoff
all a.rrea.rs of rent at once. If that provision was enforced, those men would have
to abandon their holdings. In view d
the s1m-tll amount of alTe~us involved, it
would make very little difference to the
·Government if those arrears were spread
·over a number of years and added to the
rent. (Mr. Brown-" What is the amount
of the arrears?") He did llOt know, but
it could not be very much. (Mr. Best"The amount of arrears under 3~nd section leases is £ 11 7,000. ) 'W e11, if that
-was spread over a few year.:; it would
make very little difference to the Treasllry ; it would enable bonct fide settlers to
retain possession of their holdings and
ipay off their alT~ars of rent. As Parliament was dealing leniently with all other
settlers in arrears with their rent, an exception should not be made in the case
of the 32nd section leaseholders. (Mr.
Graves-" 'What do you cOllsider fair ~")
The Minister might easily come to some
arrangement with the committee as to
the term of years over which the arrears
,of rent should be spread.
He (Mr.
McLean) would say it would be a reasonable thing to spread the arrears of rent
over six or seven years. That would
give the settlers time to pay up, and it
would be just as ,,,ell for the State to
make that arrangemellt as to having the
amount of the present. arrears' forfeited,
beC[LUSe these men could not pay up. As
he knew of a considerable number, and
:tll1ong them men who had made the very
best improvements,. some of them havillg
put up almost rabbit-proof fences to keep
out wild dogs, thero mnst, of course, be
a 11.\'l'ge number of them all over the
-colony. (Mr. '1'. Smith-" Do yon say
that they took up this land not knowing
its qlla1ity~") No, they knew the qualit.y
.of it, but still it was very poor land, and
J.llr. 3'[cLean.
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the cost of fencing was very great ill
proportion to the va,lue of the land. Of
course the land must be fenced before
it could be utilized. The lea:::eholders
in question could not possibly pay up all
their arrears at once, hut if they got time
they would payoff their arrears by instalments. He begged to moveThat the words" has paid all rental due and
payable under such expiring lease and" be
omitted from su b-sectioll (4),

Mr. rrHOMSON said he thought the
amendment was only fair, In very many
cases, as the honorable member for Gippsland N ol'th had said, the leaseholders had
got into arrears with their rent through
the expense of putting improvements on
the land, which was largEly used for grazing. Thoy had had to go to the cost of pnt ..
tillg up wire netting and of exterminating
the rabbits. There was no guarantee that
the St.ate would get a better class of
settlers on the land, if these lllen were
ejected. (Mr. Browll-" The St.ate would
get the improvements.") Yes; but what
would the men get 1 1'he Government
were able to look after themselves, but it
would be unfail' if these unfortunate men
who had put their capital into their holdings were driven out without any compensation. If they had acted fairly they
should be entit.led to consideration. By
extending over a period of years the payment of the arrears of rent, both the
tenants and the State would be benefited.
The price of wool for a number of years
past ha.d been very low. Pastoralists had
been having a bad time, and it was only
fa.ir that those now in possession of the
laud should have an opportunity of remaining on it., and trying to outlive their
past troubles. rrhat would be a. more
profitable wa.y of dealing with these lands
than any other plan that could be suggested.
Mr. DUGGAN observed that the Minister would do well to agree to the
arnendment of the honorable member for
Gippsland North. The 32nd section leaseholders had unfortunately got into debt in
the way already explained. Many of them
had mortgaged their original holdings close
by in ord~r to obtain money to put improvements on their leased land, and it was
only just now that they were beginning to
reap the advantages of that outlay. If the
Minister would spread the arrears over
five years, he would do an act of kindness
to the settlers in q nestion, 'which they
would llOt readily forget. If that course
L-
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was not adopted, many of those settlers
would snrrender llOt only their 32nd sectionlcases, but also their other land, \yhich
was unfortllnat81y mortgaged up to the
hilt. 'rhat was a crisis which honorable
mem bel's did not want to bring about.
'1'he Minister of Lands respected the
opillion of tbe honorable member for
Gippsland North on land and agricultural
questions, and he (Mr. D nggan) trllsted
that t.he honorable gentleman would accept
the advice of his late colleague, which was
in accordance with the wish of other honorable members similarly situated.
Mr. BROV,TN remarked that £117,000
was nothing compared with the continuation of the class of settlement that had
been induced by the principal Land Act.
'rhe general feeling was that there was
every prospect of a fairly good seaSOll, rmd
with a recurt'ence of 9:00d seasons these
settlers \\'ollld be able '''to pay u!J the comparatively small amounts that would be
added to tl1eir reut, if the arrears were
spread over a. period of years.
Mr. A. HAHRIS sta,ted that the qnestion was whether they should aid people
who had been trying to help themselves,
but who, through adverse circnmstance::;
of olle kind and another, had got into
arrears,
The Minister of Lands must
have a good knowledge of this class of
settlers, and, as he was not nnsympathetic,
they might reasonably expect him to
aceede to the request of the honorable
member for Gippsland North. :Many per~ons holding land under section :32 had,
to his knowledge, done their level best to
comply with the demel,nds of the State,
but unhappily they had not been able to
do so. He had received many commnni·
cations from 32nd sect.ion leaseholders,
and he felt it would be the greatest pity
in the world if the libeml "Minister of
Land~ refu~ed the request now made on
their behalf by an honorable member who
was regarded as one or the best authorities
on bnd in the colony, and whose knowledge or these particular set.tlers was
second to that of no other member of the
Assemblv.
Mr. ~icKENZIE expressed the opinion
that the contention of the honorable member for Gippsland North was correvt.
Honorable members knew that a very
large number of these 32nd section lessee~
had been pressed, and very properly
pressed, by the department, to pay up
their arrear8. The view of the depart.ment was that as lenses approH,ch their
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termination there was no power to compel the lessees to pay up their arrear~,
if Ithcy \vere allowed to go on to
the end of their leases. (Mr, Bl'owl1-" The State will get the improvemellt~.")
Bu~ the department bad acted on the
principle that inducements should be
offel'ed to settlers to take advantage of the
benefits to be ohtained under this measnre.
The department had done their best, he'
presumed, at the direction of the Ministel'r
to g:et in the arrears of rent, andllotwith~
standing all their efforts there was ~ti1l
£117,000 in arrears. The Minister knew
tha t if these settlers were told that they
mUlSt either pay up their arrears of rent
or go, a 'great many of them would have
to le(),ve the land. Under the circllm~
stances explained by previous speaken;,
tho :Minister would not feel justified in
compelling those settlers to pay IIp their
arrears before they could get new leases.
(Mr'. Graves-" Not unless he wanted
them to go.") Quite so. If they were
required to pay up or clear Ollt, many of
them would have to go. He was sure the
Minister would accede to the wishes of
honorable members ill this matter, because
arl'angements could be made hy which the
cOl)cession would not fall so very heavily
on the Treasury.
Mr. IItVINE said he quite agreed with
tho object the honorable member for
Gippsland North had in vicw, but he did
not kuow whether tha,t honora,ble member
had observed one effect his amendment
wonld haye, namely,· that if the arrears
of rent were added to the now lease they
would ma,ke the annual rental considerably
la,rger, and if the lessee should get into
arl'ears with his rent on the new 1el:U:le ,
tho department would then have no discretion but to forfeit his lease, (Mr.
Br1own-" Quite right; he ought to pay'
then.") 'Yell, he thought the honorable·
member for Gippsland North ought to be
informed exactly what the effect of his.
nn;lendment would be. Clause 185 pro·
vided that where any licence-fees or rent
remained unpaid at the expiration of four
years from the time it became due, the
licence or lease should, 'ipso facto, become
absolutely forfeited to the Crown, alld
nothing short of all Act of Parliament
conld prevent a licence or lease being forfeited in such a case. The effect of
adding the arrears of rent on to the new
leijtse would be to put a greater burden on
the scttlers, a1ld if they were unable to
ben,r tbat burden, they would inevitably
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forfeit their leases. If they could raise
l:lOno)' to pn,y off the existing arrears,
thEy would not have that additional
burden impf)sed.

:Jlr. OHAVES obseryed that if honoraulc memher::; would look at the map
ha,nging on the wall of the chamber they
"would :sec what an immense area in the
electorateH of Delatite, Anglesey, and
Oippslaml \\'a::; concerned in this matter.
'rhe hOllorable member for Lowan had
eorrectly stated Wh:lt might bo the effect
of adding th8 arrears of rent to the new
lease::;, but he (Mr. Grayes) felt that if a
lessee did !lot pay his rent under the ne\\'
lease he unght to forfeit his holding, beCLtUfoie thiH Bill gave him better terms than
hefore. The Minister would do well to
keep the settlers already on the lancl.
Although the honorable gentleman was
not a Scotchman, he knew how very difficult it was to "tak the breeks aff a
Hiclalllllan," which was the condition of
mallY of these unfortunate leaseholders,
who would strain every nerve to get and
keep tlleir renewed leases.
Under the
Hill they would have the encouragement
of a long lease at a reduced rent, and if
they eoulLl not pay up theit· arrears whell
extended o\'er a period of years, they
ought to go. rrhe 3~nd section leaseholden; were quite willing to accept these
tertm;, and ill saying that he spoke for
a large 111lln bel' besides tbose in his o\\'n
district. '[,hese lands "were not available
for seUlers until the Act of 1890 wa,s
passed, hecaw;e they were previously in
large pastoral runs. A man who purchased the fcc-simple of laud from the
Crow11 got time to pay for it, and these
leaseholders onght to be allowed a reason-able period within \\'hic:h to pay up their
arrears. Five years would be ample for
that purpose. It should be remembered
that they were ttpproached by the neighhom'iug colonies, where land was offered
to them on better terms, bnt, of courso,
they did not want to leave thei)' homes.
This was the crux of the whole Bil1.
Some of these lessees had no sheep. They
bought a few cows, and lived by dai,rying.
MallY of them had lost stock. Those who
'kept sheep had suffered from the ravages
of the wild dngs, and the dairying men had
lost eattl(j thi'ough drought and disease.
These men could llOt possibly pay up three
or four years' arrears of rellt in the few
remainillg months of their leases. -Wha.t
did the Minister consider a .fair thing
uncleI' the circnmstances?
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Mr. BEST said he intimated on Thursday last that so fir as the arrears of rent,
due on the 321ld section holdings were
concerned, it wus a reasonable matter for
discussion as to what terms should be
allowed. He thonght tho suggestion was
a fair ono, that they should permit the
payment of the arrears to be extended
over a period of six years. He wished it
to be understood, howeyer, that this
would \lot apply to every body. Each
selector would have to show to the Minister that he was unable to pay. He knew
that in a considerable nnmber of cases
there was reason to SI1Spcct t.hat the leases
were held for speculati ve purposes, and the
holders of such leases would receive no
consideration from him at all. If people
were in a position to pay the MiniHter
should have power to make them pay.
He begged to moveThat the words" paid all rental due and payable under such expiring lease and" be omitted,
with a view to the insertion uf the words" either
paid all rental due or payable under the expiring
lea,se, or that he is unable forthwith to pay such
rental, anel has agreed to pay the same by instalments as specified by the board, and extending
o,"er a period not exceeding six years."

;vIr. BHO'VN sta,ted that, the clause required that the lessee should have improved his land to an extent exceeding
lOs. an acre. That was too much, and he
hoped that it wonld be reduced.
Mr. BEST observed that under the
clause the lessee ,vonld have to prove that
he had occupied the land bond .fide as a
grazing area, or had improved the same to
an extent exceeding lOs. all acre.
If the
lessee had oeeupied the land bona
fide as a grazing area the questiOll of the lOs. an acre would not
arise. He had inserted this provision to
meet the cases that had come under
his notice, particularly in the district
represented by the honorable member for
Delatite. He foulld that there a large
number of men had been actually cultiva.ting their land. If he had simply provided that they should have oond .fide
occupied their lands as grazing areas, the
men who had been cultivating would have
beeu excluded from ,)otaining the grant of
'any new lease. He had, therefore, made
it an alternative condition that they should
have improved their areas to an extent
not exceeding lOs. an acre, The honorable member for Shepparton need not take
alarm, because in those cases in which the
lessees had bona .fide occnpied the In.nd
as grazing areas the condition 1'e the
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expenditure of lOs. an acre on improvement~ would not apply.
Mr. GHAVES remarked that the board
1'eferred to in the amendment was, he presumed, the Boa,rd of La.nd and 'W orks.
The ~Iinister would see a selector and
-charge him nothing, but, if a selector had
to go to the bo;),rd, a good deal of his
time would be btken up, and he would
have to pay a fcc of £1. He was afraid
that this boa,rd business was going to be
the ruin of the Bill. He thought that
this matter should be determined by the
Miuister himself. rrhe honora/ble gentleman wa'3 quite correct in saying that
many of the lands in the Delatite district were not ocoupied bona fide as
grazing areas. rrhe land had been cultivated, and in many illstallces there was
no stock at all upon it. It had, however,
cost £4 an acre to clear the land, and the
lessees had always intended selecting it.
It was, he understood, to meet such cases
that the provision relating to the expenditure of lOs. an acre 011 improvements was
made.
rrhe amendment was agreed to.
Mr. BHO\VN sa,id that he would still
like to press hi:.:; point regarding the exl)enditnre of 101'3. au acre on improvements.
He was certain, from his knmvledgc of
some of the conntry that was held under
the 32nd sectioll, that lOs. ,yas too mILch.
In fact, some of this land conld be bought
.outright for 5s. an acre. The lessees would
'llOt increase their expenditure on improve11lcnts simply in order to obtain a now
leal:!e.
Ml'. LA~GDO"N asked whether the fact
that any selector had cnltivH/ted a part of
his 32nd section holding would in any
way jeopa.rdize the renewal of his lease ~
Mr. BEST observed that the lands were
supposed to be occupied as gra.zing areas,
but he could not ignore the fact that a
large lllun bel' of them had been cuI ti vnted.
"\Vhat he proposed was that if they had
been occupied bon(i fide as grazing areas
in ar:cordance with the terms Qf the lease,
the holders should then be entitled to
a renewal. The case of those who had
cultivated the land would be covered by
the other provision that the renewal
should be granted where improvements
had. beeu made on the land to the extent
of lOs. an acre.
Mr. GHAVES remarked that he thought
he under~tood the point that had been
raised by the honorable member for Shepparton. There were large t~reas of land
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in Gippsland that had been improved to
the ,extent of lOs. an acre, but the bush
fires had destroyed those improvements
altogether. If the matter were left to the
Minister he would, no doubt, come to a
fair determination, his desire being sil.nply
to keep the people on the land j but if the
matter had to be dealt with by a board,
how was the selector to prove that he had
cxppllded 10::;. all acre on the land ~ In some
cases lOs. an acre would not be enough,
but in others it would be too much. If the
am6unt remn.il1ed at lOs., he was afraid
that a number of the holders under the
32nd section would have to forfeit. (Mr.
Best-" Haye not the very persons to
whom you refer used the land bonet fide as
grazing areas~") Some of them had cultiva.ted. the land and their improvements
had been destroyed by the bush £1'e8.
This was land that would not ca,rry any
stopk at all until it was cleared and cultivated. The l:!crub had to be cut and grasses
had to be grown. Ten shillings an acre
was too milch, and 5s. would meet the
case.
)11'. ~IcKENZIE said that be had a
llo~e against this clause in his copy of the
Bill that .5s. should be charged and not
10$. It seemed to him that 5s. was quite
sufficient to prove the bona fides of the
lessees. In fact, ina great many cases
he did not know how a man could put
more than ;)s. on the laud with ad nmtage,
unless he began to burn off the timber
tlH'tt W[\,~ on the ground.
)11'. B EST said that before the Bill WflS
passed through its next stage he would be
vei'y happy to consider whether he could
not make the reduction that was asked.
.The clause, as amended, was agreed to.
Progress was then reported.
The Honse adjourned at eighteen minutes past eleven o'clock.

. LEGISL ..~TIVE COUNCIL.
nTednesday, October 12, 1898.
DeSi,g-ns for ;'\lodel Farm Buildings-Ileligious Instruction
in State Schools-Electric 'rraction on Hailwa,ysCompanies Act Amendment Bill.

Tho PRESIDENT took the chair at
twenty minutes to five o'clock p.m., and
read the prayer.
DESIGNS FOR MODEL FARM
BUILDINGS.
The HOll. J. H. CONNOR rose to call
the attention of the Solicitor-General to
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the desirability of circulating designs and
specifications for a model farm-house, outbuildings, and yards suitable for farms of
160 to 320 acres j and to ask if the Goverament would take any action in the
. matter 1 He said that considering that
the Governmellt proposed to encourage a
large number of people to settle on the
lands of the colony, it was very important
indeed that some design of a model £Cumhouse and outbuildings should be prepared and circulated amongst the people
in the country districts through the
agricultural societies. ~rhe expense would
be very emaIl indeed, and the designs
might be so prepared as to be .made
suitable for the different localities in which
buildings were to be erected. He might
be told that each site for farm buildings
had its own peculiarities, and that every
building must be made to suit those peculiarities. But such plans as he had in
mind could be made suitable to the
financial position of different selectors.
He had consulted his honorable friend,
Mr. Pitt, in reference to the matter,
and that gentleman had told him that
if the Government offered prizes, say of
£30 for 1st prize, £10 for 2nd prize, and
£5 for 3rd prize, the very best architectural talent of the countrv would be encouraged to prepare desigri's, \\' hich could
be circulated through the agricultural
societies at no cost to the State. These
designs should provide for a six-roomed
house, with stabling, cow-shed, piggeries,
garden, ontbuildings, and sheds, with
ordinary provision for drainage and ventilation.
(Sir Henry Cuthbert-" 'Vhat
would a building of that kind cost 1")
The designs could be prepared so that a
building in accordance with them would
cost about £500, more or less, in proportion to the kind of material u~ed, which
might be timber in one place, bricks and
stone in another, and stone in another.
The Government did not consider nearly
as much as they should do the people
in the country districts who were toiling
from morning to night trying to develop
the resources of the country, and who
should be encouraged ill every possible
way. Governments in other countries
coulc} do nothing too much for the people
in the country districts in order to increase production.. (:Mr. Fnlser-" But
this is to spend money.") His object was
to encourage people to put up proper
homes in the country, and not waste their
money unnecessarily. No doubt numbers
Hon. J. Ii. Connor.
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of people would be encouraged to take up
land who knew nothing about agriculture,
or about the sort of bllildillgs they
required. People were eneotll',clgcd to go
and settle upon the land who knew nothing
about cultivation, whilst a really practical
man, 'who had means to improve land and
cultivate it, could 'hardly get bud on any
consideration. Therefor~, they should try
and encourage people to provide homes
that would be suitable for the calling they
were likely to follow. '1'ho expense t.o the
State of doing what he suggesteel would
be very small, and he trusted that the
Goverument would see that it was desirable to provide these plans. He might be
told that the Council of Agricultural Edncation should t::lke action in reference to
the matter. He had consulted a number
of the members of that council, and they
were of opinion that it was a matter for
the Government, being of national concel'l1.
(Sir Henry Cuthbert-" Everyt.hing is for
the Government to do.") 'rhe Government
spent a great deal of money very foolishly,
but this ,,"ould not be foolish expenditure.
It would be for the benefit of the people
in the country districts.
Sir HENHY CUTHBERT.-It seems
to me that this is a matter that might
very well be left to private enterprise.
Men who are going to build kno\\' how
much money they have in their pocket.s,
and how much they can spend upon their
bllildings.
In taking np land a mall
might have a very niee plan before him,
but the plan might be fol' a cottage beyoud his meallS. He might say-" I have
only £50 ava,ilable, so I shall have to do
with a two-roomed cottage at the pre8€ut
time." How did the original selectors of
this country manage ~ rlihey suited themsel ves according to their means. If they
had only sufficient llloney to pnt np a hut
they satisfied themselves with that aCCOlllmodation until they could afford a better
place. Mell should be left very mllch to
their own enterprise, and it is a rnistake
to put everything in the hauds of the State.
There are agricultural societies, and there
is the Coullcil of Agricultunl.l Education;
this is a matter fo/t.hem.
The Hon. J. H: O'CONNoR-They have
not the funds.
Sir RENHY CUTHBERT. -- If it is
desirable that there should be interferellee
with the duties of architects by taking
away their means of living to a great
extent, why not go to those societies, and
not put any further burden on the
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Government of the day'{ I may say that
this matter has not been submitted to the
Cabinet yet. I will take an opport.unity
of submittil1g it, but I do not think the
Cabinet will be prepared to accede to the
wishes of the honorable member.
RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTION IN
STATE SCHOOLS.
Sir HENRY \VIUXON asked the Solicitor-General if the Government would
this session make the necessary amend··
ment of the Education Act to enable the
recognised teachers of religion t.o gi ve
religious instruction in State ~chools at
a time to be appointed during the school
hours, in accordance with the view of the
Minister of Public Instruction lately expressed in Parliament? He said that all
parties were agreed that religion ought to
be a part of education, but the State itself
could not undert.ake the teaching of religion.
Hitherto it. had attempted to
deal with the question by allowing" recognised te:1chers of religion "-he adopted
t.he expressioll of the :Minister of Pll blic
Instruction himself-to teach the children after school hours. That, of conrso,
meant that the children were kept in beyond ordinary school honrs. The objection to that was obvious, as it associated
the teaching of religion with almost a
penalty in the minds of the children. It
was thought that the Government of the
country would uow be willing to amend
the Act in such a \Yay to allow thi~ teaching by "recognised t~achers of religion ,~ to
be given at an appointed time durillg the
school hours, so that the children attendillg to these lessons would not feel that
they were incurring any additional work
for the day. (Sir Frederick Sargood"\Vould the honorable mcm bel' extend
the present foul' hours?") No, ce:rtainly
not. (Sir Fi'ederick Sctrgood-·" rrhen he
would reduce the time for secular education?") He thonght that four hours
W<1.S quite long enough, and they might
well take half-ttn-hour ont of the school
time twice a week for religious teaching.
He might incidentally remark also that
this religious teaching often cont:1ined a
great amount of secular ellllcation as well.
It was useful both for secnlar and religious pm"post's. It had been understood,
and he had been under the impression, that
the present Minister of Public Instruction,
to whom the country was very much indebted for his intelligent administration
of the Act, was favorable to this simple
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proposition-n:1mely, of allowing propcr
teachers of religion to come in and tea<.:h
for t some period during tbe school
hours; bnt he (Sir Henry vV rixon) was
not a'Y<tre of a positive declaration to tlmt
effect until the other evening, when the
Minister of Pnblic Instruction expressly
stat~d that he '''as in fa\'oll1' of this proposal. He had followed the :Minister's
wording in the question which. he had
asked.
Therefore, they had the 1'0coglliscd .L\iinister of Public Instrnction
anllouncing hi~ opinion that 1his most
sensible and reasonable ami obviolls way
of nreeting the religious difficnlty, was the
righ~ course to take.
That being so, he
conld llOt see why the Government should
hesitate to make the simple amendment
in the Act which would be necessary,
and he imagined that bot.h Houses ·\\,ollld
readily assent to it. Then it wOIlId be for
the "recognised teachers of religion," to
use the Minister's expression, to avail
then).selves of the opportunity, Hnd do
their part in carrying Oll t this relig;ions
instl'uetio)).
SiJ: HENRY CU'l'HBEHT.-Mv answer
to the honorable Ilwmber \Yill "be very
short. He is :1.\\,aro that a discllssion has
been commenced. in another place-The Hon. J. BALFOUR.-Not 011 this
question.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT.-Oll religious ec1uc(l,tioll.
The HOll. J. BALFOUR.-It. is not the
sam¢ question at all-not in the lca~t.
Sir HE·~H.Y CUTHBEB.T.-Then there
. is a difference of opinion between ns.
Sir HENRY \YHIXON.--~light I be
a~lo\Yecl to explaill, as the Solicitol··Gencral
is evidently under a misapprehen~ion ? If
my honorable friend JUtS not an answer
ready, that is not his fault, bnt I wish to
say that I have taken from the lfan.w11'd
repo~·t the :Jlinister's statement of ,,,hat
he thol1ght ought to be done. He c1ifJorec1
from ~1r. Deakin's proposal. and from
othel' proposals, but he said he was prepared to do this. My quest-ion is whether,
t.hat being tho statement of the authorized
:Minister of Public Instruction, the Government are prepared to take action ill
the matter ~
The PB.ESIDENT.-I have allowed
the honorable member (Sir Henry \Yrixon)
to proceed in making his remarks (tbou t.
this subject, although his questioll is not
framed in such a way as to etJablc him to
do so according to the standing orders;
but l would suggest to honorable members
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that, this being a controversial question,
honorable rnembers should be content with
receiving the Minister's reply, without
making any comment. Because, unless
that is so, we shall be getting out of order
entirely. If honorable members wish to
have this suhject debated there is an easy
way of doing so, but there must be no
dehiLte upon this qucstion to the ·Minister.
Sil' HENI{Y CUTHBER'L'.-I agrec,
sir, with your ruling 011 this point. And
I think it is not desirable that we should
initiate it debate on this q llestion~ which
is certain Iy very debatable.
The Hon. S. FRASER.-It must come
some time or other.
Sir RENHY CU'L'UBERT.-It may
come some time; but my answer to Sir
Henry rixon is that the Government will
consider thi'St]uestion when the debate upon
the religions instruction in State schools
which has been coml1lellced in another
place shall have beenconclnded.

,V

ELECTRIC ,!'RACTION ON
RAIL'VAYS.
rrhe PHESIDE~T.-Before I call on
the notice of motion standing in Mr. Melville's name with regard to electric traction
Oil the Victorian rail ways, I wish to point
out to him that the powers of the Railways Standing Committee are confined in
a certain direction, and that ill my judgment the matter with which hi::; notice of
motion deals is not within the functions
of the committee according to the Act.
I think the honorGl,ble member's ohject
will be attained if he discllsses the question
and ascertains the opinion of the House
about it.
But I do not think it is n,
matter which can be referred to the Hailways Standing Committee.
The Hon. D. MEL VII.. LE.-May I direct
your attention, sir, to section 11 of Act
No. 1350?
The PRESIDKNT.-That is the section
which I have before me. I will read it.. It
says-When either House of Parliament by resolution refel's for the consideration and report of
the committee any quest ton relating to the OOIlstmetioll of Harrow-gauge or other rail ways,
the commit tee shall consider and report thereon
accordingly.

In my judgment, that section merely' deals
with the question oof gauges. r:rhat is, it
does not go into tho question of llIotive
[Jower.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE movedrl'hat in view of th~ enormons development of
electricity as a motive power during the past
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five years in the Unitecl States of Amedca,
Canada, Great Britain, aml on the continent of
Europe, the question whether it is advisltlJle to
adopt electric traction on any of the existing
suburban or short country railways, or to construct and operate on any of the approyed
electric systems any projected new suburban
railways, be referred to the Railways Sbtnc1ing
Committee for illvestiga,tioll and report.

He sn,id he agreed with the President that
it was not necessary for him to specify in
the motion that the matter shollld be re.felTed to the Hailwnys Standing Committee, bllt he might point out that that
committee had already dealt with the
questions of the lighting of rail way
carriages and the construction of railway
stations. The question raised by this
motion might be technically outside the
strict functions of thn,t committee, but the
House might still deem it necessary to
refer the matter to a committee of some
Under these circlllllstances, he
kind.
would trouble the House for a few minutes
in stating his reasons for bringing the
q llestion forward at the present time. A
fmv nights ago he had told the House that
it was appalling to find that the annual
loss on our railways amonnted to close
npon half-a-million of money per annum.
It behoved every member of that House
as well a.3 of the Assembly to see that
whateyer power or commercial knowledge
he possessed should be brought to the
assistance of the Goyernment so as to slIggest some llleans whereby a portion of thn,t
enormous loss might be saved to the country. By virtue of his position as a
member of the Hail\vays Standing Committee, he had devoted himself as much as
his time would permit to inquiring in what
manrfer other countries and companies
were dealing with their great railway undOl,takings, and nothing had surprised him
so much as the extraordinary change that
had taken place during the last three or
fonr years in the matter of rail way traction.
Hardly anyone, even among those who
were following the subject, could keep
pace with the rel?1arkable ad vance thn,t
had taken plaoe ill the usc of electricity
for this purpose. It was only a few years
ago tha,t electricity was regarded as a
mere toy so far as m·otive power was con·
cerned, but during the last ten years, and
particularly the last three or four years,
the use of electricity had made such remarkable progress that what was not. long
aO'o thought to be the coming motive
p~\\'er ha~l now already come. III the
"Cnited States of America, during the last
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three or four years, electric rail ways had
simply set aside the heavy locomotives in
the suburbtm traffic. In tlmt country
alone no less than 13,700 Illiles of suburban electric railways had been built,
and they had quite superseded the locomotive for that. class of traffic. I t bad
been found that the old engine was 110
longer profitable, and that it was bettor
to mn,ke the electricity and to nse it as it
was required than t'o apply the steam
power direct. ~rhe noiseless electric motor
would get rid of all the smoke, steam, and
nuisH,nce which were camled by the locomotive, and would supply a better, Cjuicker,
cleHner, healthier, and cheaper serviee
than was possible under the presellt system. That was the first thin~ which he
intended to prove to the Honse. (Mr.
Fraser-" It docs not· require ])roo£:")
Then it was a tremendous statement to
accept withont proof. In America, as he
had stated, oyer 13,000 miles of electric
(Sir Henry
rail ways had been built.
Cuth bert-" 'V ere theso all new lines 1")
Some of them were nCw lines, and some
were old lines. He wou ld read an extract
with regard to an elevated line at Chicago.
It was a!'l follows:8nO]{,I'-LIXE ELECTltlC PROPULSIOX.-A very
snggestiyc sight is the long line of steam locomotives which the passenger on the LlLke-street
elevated ron,d in Chicago sees rusting on the
shling as he glides past thcm upon a noiseless,
smokeless, sparkless, smell-less, electric motor.
Here at leas I; the steam-engine has had its (lay.
The discarded machincs, :{O or so in number,
modern and perfect of their kind, sen"ed their
hrief term well, and are as capable of service
now as e,'er. It was through no fault as steam
loeomotivcs that they ,,,ere flismissed from sel"yice into ingloriolls idleness, but LecJ,use a
hetter an<l more economical motive power in
the form of electricity has been discoyered.

Tha.t ~was before 1896, however, and it
was olll)' a small afl"air. Sillce that time a
most rema.rkable ad vance had taken place
in .America, almost from one end of the
country to the other. In order to show
the extent to which electricity was being
applied for traction purposes, he wonld
quote from an article which appell,red in
JI({]per'.~ J[onthly Jfa.f}(('z'ine for J nne of
tbis year.. The writer stated:A decade has worked wonders in the evolution
of the electric railwll,y, as in many other modern
things. It has grown from an experiment to a
universal institution. It, is to he found in a.ll
parts of the world. It has cheapened ,-ery
mn,teL"ially the cost of transportation.
Its
general utility in ordi.nary traffic is ri,'a.llecl in
importanne by its recreati,"c uses. On perhaps
a large majority of trolly lines the summerexcursion business is depended upon to make
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thc underbkillgs profitable.
The ordinary
traHic may possibly pay operating expenses, but
the clivitl,~nds eOUle from the summer travel.
There are SOUlC highly profitable lines that run
only 111 the summcr. . . . ~~he adoption of
electdeity as a moti ,'e power has radically
changed these conditions. The local trallsit system for large groups of municipalities is now
commonly monopolized by single companies, <lnd
these companies are in turn controlled by grmLt
syndicates cf c,tpitalists. The owncrship of all
the lines in a large section of a state will thus
frequently be found to resitle in practically thc
S!Lme hall(ls. There is an advantage in this,
for the lines thus controlled are opemtecl in
harmony, with through cars run over long distancus a.n(l nnking close connexion with other
lines. The mileage of some of these electric railway systems sOl1Jetimes!tpproaches that of important $yst.cllls of stcam railway.
One may
now travel by trolly-car in en,stem :Massachusetts very long distanccs in continuous directions. The longest continuous trip that may be
made is that hetween New Bedford, Massachusetts, and ~ aslnUt, X ew Hampshire.
In 1897 there were in Massachusetts 1,::125 miles
of eldctric rail way, the proportion of mileage to
the area of the state being the largest in the
Unioh. The eleetric railway milea.ge ill New
York State in the same ycar was 1,il59 ; in Pennsyh ania it was 1,668; in Ohio, 1,174,anclinIllinois, :1,113. The total electric railway mileage in
the Cnite(l States was 13,71)5. In ,mel a,round
Greater X ew York the long:clistance trolly
lines 'extend hcyol1d the Harlem, up the Hudson to Yonkers and beyoud, a11(1 out on the
shores of L'mg Island Suund in the ,"Vestchester
region, far out into rural Long Ishtnd from
Brooklyn, all O\'e1" ~taten Island, and from
J crsey City a.wl Hohokcn a long W~Ly out into
Xew Jersey. Philadelphia, Ba.ltimore, and
\Vashington are other centres for important
101lg-llistance lines_
The competition
of the trolly lines with the steam railways has
become serious in local traflic, hut it has Dot
yet affccted the long-distance traffic of the la,tter
to any considerable extent.

(Sir Henry Cuthbert -" Are those lines
'paying dividends ~")
Yes, and that is·
what he wanted honorable members to
particularly notice.
'rhe article went
on--+
The unit of flu-e, as a, rule, is five cents, and
the charge commonly amounts to that figure
between the limits of each township through
which the line passcs. 011 some lines through
tickets are sold for the entire trip.
But the
usual custom is for the conductor to collect tL
nickel at stated intervals.
The rate on trolly
lines ~is much less than on steam lines, perhaps
a quarter to ,1. third lower, on the average.
Cheap fares ha,'e naturally done much to develop the excursion traffic.

FrOlU this it would appear that in America
the whole country was on the move so far
as dlectric traction was concerned. At
this I juilCtnre he could not but impress
tha,t fllct upon the Honse ,,"hen they
look~d around and sa,w the conditions of
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rail way construction in this COlOllY. Honorable mornbers had, no doubt, often
stood, as their President had often done,

at some rail way crossing and seen a
heavy locomotive with heavy carriages
behind it rushing backwards and forwards during the slack time of the day
with half-a-dozen passengers. 1t ,vas
quite evident that that was not the way
to make the rail \\'1\,ys pay. Wc, as a
community, could never fasten our atteutioll upon the present railway system
without alarm. It seemed to him that,
wlmtever was the outcome of that system,
Ol1e rosult wa~ undon bted, and that was
an annual deficit in the working of the
railways of ha.1f-a-millioll of money.
On the short subllrban liues electric trams would be f01,md f;1,r more
suitod for the traffic than the present
railways, because thoy could run ovory
few minute~, and thus provide the peoplo
with the same fa,cilities that wore afforded
by the present cable trams, and probably
at half tho price. 'Vhy should they persist in a system that was obviously
ruining the country ~ (Sir Henry Cuthbort-" But our suburban lines pay.")
Ho did not admit that, and he: doubted
\·ory much whethor if the statement wero
clmllenged the Solicitor·General would be
able to prove that the subllrban lines
really did pay. (l\1r. Frasor-" "Ve have
the returns.") The honorable member
might havo a bag full of returns, but
they would not enable him to show that
the suburban lines paid. If the suburban
lines did pay, theu it followed that there
was a loss on the conntry lines alono of
half-a-million a year.
'Vht1,t he WEtS
urging was that that loss might be
absolutely saved if they at onco set to
work and followed the oxample which was
being set them by other cOllntries in the
use of electricity.
'Vhy did electricity
pay ~
It paid, because in applying it
there was no waste. In the case of
the locomotive there was a wasto of
fllel and stoam continually going on,
bllt by manufacturing electricity and
using it as it was wanted, there was no
waste whatever.
He would prove that
positioll by. an extract from an English
journal, namely, the Enginee1'in,r1 jllagazine for March last. ~rhe extract WilS as
follows : The )j}nrlineer£lIrJ lIfarJetzine, in its review of
leading articles in Lhc British press, quotes
from Mr . .John Raworth's presidential address
to the N orthem Society of Electrical Engineers,
which recently met at }lanchester.
Mr.
Hon ..

n.
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Raworth is much impressed with the fact that;
the future belongs to those nations which can
make the best and most economical usc of electricity. Dmggillg coal to the great centres of
population, there to poison the atmosphere with
smoke, is, he thinks, a relic of barbarism which
will speedily he discontinued. Manchester, for
installce, will soon abolish her furnaces, and
harness all her looms to electric motors, which
will be driven by coal consumed at the pit's
mouth. The electric motor will also aholish
all the laboured apparatus of shafting and
pulleys.

Mr. Haworth then weut on to point out
how it was to be done. He proposed to
establish a pioneer plant of 50,000 h01"sepower, from which he expectod to get a
revenne of £200,000 per annum. This
was a most important question for Parliament to consider at the present time.
They were about to embark Ol1ce more in
tiro construction of suburban railways. It
had been his dut.Y to consider th~t quostioll, and he had come to this conclusion,
that one side of Greater :Nlelbonrne should
have railwavs as well as the other side.
In studyillg tho question, however, they
were brought faue to face with the fact that
while theso electric railways wero rLlll at a
cost of ·:ld. per train mile, and cable lines
were run at a cost of about 5},d., tho cost
on the Victorian railways was- from 2s. to
3s. 8d. pOl' train mile. Now South 'Vales
was already beginning the introduction of
the olectric system, but we, in this COIOlly~
were standing by and bearing our heavy
annual loss almost without a grnmble.
'Ve were doing nothing while tht~ wholo
world was advancing. Gern-wIly \HtS fa,st
introducing the electric motor, and it was
to bo found in Berlin and in almost oyery
other great city throughout the Continent of Europe.
rrhe use of electric
traction was not confined to the passenger traffic. Ho was indebted to the
President for being put in possession
of information as to the latest development in connexion with the application
of electric traction to goods traffic.
Sir
·William Zeal had sent him the pla.n of an
electric locomotive called "Heilman
8001." To this engine a load of 100 tons
had been attached, and in a trial trip ill
France, between Nantes and Paris, a
distance of 60 miles was covered in one
hour. The House need have no hesitation in entering upon the adoptioll of the
electric system.
It was no longer an experiment.
Was Victoria to lag behind
the other countries of the world in this
respect and be ruined by the loss on
her rail ways ~ The nations that would
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sllcceed, as Imd been well said, were those strides that had taken ph1ce in that direcwhich would apply the newest ill ventions, tion withina fow years. rrhegroateststrides,
nndollbtedly, had been taken in America
both to their looms and to their ra,ilways.
Honorable memuers would, in a day or and yanada, but particularly in America.
two, be called upon tel consider the pro- That. country had been, to a very large
posal to construct ~t line of mil Wtl,y to Col- exterlt, the home of the development of
lingwood <Lt a cost of £253,000 or more, electric pow or. 'l'he Americans soemed
in addition to £4:8,000 for new rolling- to have given a larger amount of attenstock, which same rolling-stock would . tiOll to that question t.han any other
prob,tbly have to go on the rust heap with- COlwtry, and that, he thought, was largely
in the next two or three years. Surely due to the fttCt that there had not been,
it was time to consider whether some iu the United States, the absurd restrictive
more economical system could not be legislation that unfortnnately existed ill
adopted. rrhe q llestion of electric traction the old country, but which, he was glad to
had become of such economic importance say, 'was now l:eing removed with marked
He was particularl'y struck
that it could not be taken up ':00 soon. results.
Ha did not lmow that the H,ailways Stand- by the increased use of electricity, more
He
ing Committee was the best body to which partlculal'ly for traction purposes.
the subject could be referred, but if it first came into contact with it in tho city
"'ere thought wise to remit it to that com- of \Villl1ipeg, half way across the American
mittee, he would be perfectly willing to continent. It was there that he first saw
put in his resignation as a member of the electric tram ways in full force, and ho was
committee in order that the most com- certainly delighted with them. Subsepetent men should bo appointell to quently he saw the same thing at Toronto,
deal with the subject. If the electric at Ottawa~ and at Montreal, and then
system were adopted, there 'was nothing retnrning to Toronto he \Vent up to
to preyent both Fitzroy lotnd Collingwood Nia~ara. by means of an electric railIn the other cases to which
from being supplied with railway com- way.
munication for half the monev that would he had referred, electric trams passbe speut under the present s);stem, and in ing through tho city were employed.
addition to that a cleaner, healthier, and The absence of noise, the absence of any
cheaper service would be secured.
He friction, was very marked. Honorable
trmited that honorable members would mcmbers must bear ill mind that not
take the trouble to investigate the subjeet only were the carriages propelled by
for thmllsel \'es. He believed he had said the electric cllrrent, but they were also
sufficient to convince the Honse that the lighted-and brilliantly lightecl-by elecnppli';ation of elect.ricity for traction pur- tricity, and in cold wea,ther they were
heated by a small electric hoater fixed
po~e!:i was no longer an experiment, but
had become a qnestion of the greatest under the seat. He had the ndvalltagu
importance, and one which both Housos of travelling to Ottawa with the managshould deal with at once.
ing director of the electric company,
Tho Hon. J. H. CONNOH, seconded the who' was good enough to explain the
motion.
whole apparatus to him, and who acSir FH,EDEIUCK SARGOOD observed companied him throughout tho whole
that they were indebted to Mr. Melville length of that tram way system from the
for the great interest he had always taken works clown at Hull, where power was
since he had been lot member I)f the Rail- genQratecl by water turbines tlHlt were
ways Stall ding Oommittee in everything' well worth seeing-an enormous water
pertaining to the railways of the colony. power-running right through the city to
There was no dOll bt that the honorable a fayorite picnic place some 14 miles out.
member had given an immense amount of 'l'hrough the city the pace was distinctly
va,luable time to his self-imposed duties, as fast as the ptLCe of the tramways ill
a.nd in taking Ill? this important question Melbourne, and the ease with \V hich the
of electric traction he was simply follow- trams \Vere stopped and started was very
ing up what ho had already done in the marked. As soon as the tramcars got clear
paf3t. PL'Obably there was no motive power of tbe precincts of thecit:ytheybowledalong
that had made greater advallce during the at the rate of 14 to 15 miles an hour. l'he
last four or five years than that of elec- only drawback, and it was a serions olle
tricity. 'Vhen he was recently at home he as far as appenrance was coneerued, was
wat; very muuh astonished at the enormous the overhead wires running along the road,
I
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and necessarily stayed from either side by
cro::;::; wires, but he gathered from what
several told him that they were just on the
verge of perfecting a system by which the
electric wires 'would be carried underground, practically in the same way as
the cable <;If the Melbollrne tram\\'ays was
carried undergroulld, but, instead of a
gripper seizing the cable, the arm at present above the electric tram car would go
through a slot in the same way as the
gripper, and be brought into contact with
the electric wires. He had not a single
doubt that electric power would supersede
all other powers in the case of tramways.
It was not very cheering, perhaps, in one
scnse, for the Melbourne Tramways COIllpany, but once they faced the expense
of making the alteration the lessenillg
in their working expenditure would
amply repay them for the outlay. In
London tho new underground railway
now being constructed was to be worked
entire,ly uy electricity, and the old underground rail ways wore also making arrangements to work their lines bv electric
power. Electric launches 'wer~ in eYel'.rday lise, and could be obtained with just
as great a facilityas rowing boats, although
a few years ago tiley were only regarded
as toys. Electric lifts were also coming
into use. Electric carriages and goods
wuggons were to be seen going about the
streets of Lnudon, and, having travelled in
an electric cab, he could say that it was
in many respects more comfortable t.han a
cab drawn by horses. (An Honorable
Membcr-" Horrid.") Opiliions differed.
He granted that the electric cabs were
exceedingly ugly; he did not know why
they were made such ugly conveyances,
but they were safer to tra vel ill. rrhere
was no fear of the horse falling down, or
shying, and the electric cab could wind ill
Hnd out of the traffic with a facility which
a cab could not a ttD,in, ,clever as the
cabmen wore, and thus the traveller got
to his dr.stinatioll more q nick ly.
The
production of electricity was being marvellously cheapl'ned. An electric current
was supplied ill the day-time as low as ld.
per unit, whereas in Melbourne the charge
was 7d. pel' unit, or 5d. in the case of the
COl'l.JOration. He believed t.hey were now
on the verge of perfecting a very great
improvement in the electric accumnhltors.
The great difficulty of providing electric
po\\'er for cabs was the, enormolls ,,"eight
that had to be carried, in order to render
it unnecessary to
back to the dep()ts

go
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frequently. The cabs carried sufficient
electric powel'to propel them 53 miles, Lilt
unfortunately 14 cwt. had to be carried.
That weight was being very materially
reduced, by about two-thirds. These facts
showed that there had been great strides
made during the hU:it few years, and. he
believed that they were on the verge of
still greater improvements in the imme'diate future. Electricity was being yery
largely utilized for other purposes besides locomotion, for instance, in driving
looms in the south of France in connexion
with the manufacture of fabrics. A tone
of the large centres of the silk lllnllufacture there 'was a considerable water power,
and by its means electricity ,vas generated
and supplied to the looms in the cottages
for a radius of 25 miles, with very great
ad van tage to the workers.
Illstead of
being pressed to go into the large factories
the weayers were now worliing in their
own cottages. (M.r. C. J. Ham-" That
would not be allowed under our Factories
Act.") He was telling honorable members.
what was happening in France. The
workmen and workwomen, instead of being
crowded into factories, were now enal)lcd
to carryon their work under the most
sanitary arrangements in their own cottages, and were supplied with tt power
which they could turn on or shut off instantly. They were sllppl ied with that
power a~ so much a month, and the result
was that they got 25 per cent. more work
out of their looms than they could before.
He had not prepared anything in the
way of a speech on this questioIl, uut had
merely stated a few facts that crossed his
mind while the honorable member was
speaking, having recently visited the old
cOllntry, and taken a considerable interest
in the progress of electricity, which he
believed wOllld be much more largely nsed
in future. He felt it to be hir:; duty to
give honorable members the bendit of the
few hints he had been able to pick up.
rrhe Hon. ""V. KNOX (who was received
with cheers) said he begged to thank hOllorable members for tlwir killd encouragement, alld would ask their indlllgrnce for
a few moments. Sir Frederick Sargood
had already said very milch what he
(Mr. Knox) desired to say. The increased
use of electric power must be within the
knowledge of every member of the Council
from his reading of the ordinary eurrent
literature. Its advance had beel} so great
that it \vas entering into every department of manufacturing life. It now paid
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Tbe Ron. S. FHASEn remarked that
handsomely to carry ores long distances
to places wbere waterfalls could be he h;'l.d no doubt honorable members were
utilized fur gellerating elect.ric power. all satisfied as to the necessity of a,n
Orcs were now carried 200 and 300 miles illquiry into the question of electricity.
in America, Bo that electric power might Furqher developments would doubtless
be used instrad of stea!n power. -While take place ill a short time, but, !:>o fa,r,
great ~trides were being' made in this electric traction was confined to short
direction in Canada and in the United distances and to passeng·er traffic ollly,
States, the question had received the very run at comparatively slow speed. (JIr.
closest attention in Englalld.
As the Melville-" They run 28 and 30 miles.")
moyer of the motion had stated, tbe new He ~vas speaking of electric traction as
underground railway in London was being com~ared with locomotive traction on the
worJwd by electrie power, and honorable . rail ways. No electric railway train that
members who had travelled by the smoky he was awaro of went beyond a certain
underground railway in the British metro- moderate speed, whereas trains that were
polis would be very glad to hear that elec- hauled by locomotives ran us fast as 20,
tricity was to be the motive power on 40, tlnd 60 mile!:> an hoUl'. An electric
those underground lines instead of smoky railway train-- (M1'. Melville-" Can
locomotives. He was thoroughly in favour go 90 miles an hour if you like.") If
of the motion proposed by Mr. Melville. that, were so it would seUle his argument, but unfortunately it was not. (Mr.
~ehe question deserved the serious consideration of thi!:> Chamber and of the Melville-" 1t is; I can read it for
other branch of the Legislature. Still, he you.") He had had the advantage of
(Mr. Knox) was not in favour of the pro- tmvellillg over a good part of the
posal that the matter should be remittod globe. They need not travel far to
to the Hail ways Standing Committee, be- see electric tram ways. They were to
cau~e it was a thoroughly technical subbe SEen in Bri!:>bane and Hobart, and he
ject..
'Vhatever committee engaged to could testify that in Bri!:>bane they were ,t
take the matter up, its members would great adyantage over the street cabs. He
certainly find that they had to go into acknowledged the good that WCl!:> likely to
a very large amount of information accrue from electric tramways, bllt, so far,
which. was accumulating in all the they had only sncceeded in doing certain
scientific journals published in the civilized things. In no place that he was aware of
world, and the members of that committee did tlJc electric rail ways carry pnssengen!
!:>hould pmlsess special qualifications for at a greater rate than 12, 13, or 14 miles.
dealing with the tmbject. Honorable mem- an honr. For passenger traffic they were
bers representing the Government would exceedingly clean, economical, :1nd advanbear him out when he said that this tageous, and there was not the slightest
question of the application of electTicity doubt that if the Melbourne Tramway
to the railways was already receiving the Company ,vere building their lines afresh,.
attention of the Railw1:l,y department, who they would adopt the electric trams. A
were accumulating information for the vast saving would have been effected had
purpose of testing the system .on one of the tramway!:> been bnilt on the electric
the suburban lines. That was a step in syst~m, and the service would have been
the right direction, but he was disposed to as satisfactory as, perhaps e\'en more
fear that a w>l"y considerable time wonld satil:ifnctory than, the present system. In
elapse before the saving effected by the S'ydney they woro adopting the olectric
application of electricity would ,,,ipe out to trams instead of the dreadful railways
allY great extent the large amount of defi- n1ll1~ing thr0ugh tIle city. It was only a
ciency which had been l1lentioued by Mr. mile or two from Hedfern station to 'the
Melville. He hoped that that defieit heal't of Sydney, between which huge
would be extinguished long before elec- smoky locomotives and greasy hicleons
tricity was applied· here to allY large carrjages ran along the streets, endangerextent. The whole question, however, the lives of the poople, e~peciall.r at
deserved the earnest consideration of night. They were beillg sU]Jel"!:>eded by
honorable members, and hewould certainly the electric trams, and onght to have been
vote for the motion. He begged to thank long ago. In the direction of c,tlTying
honorable member::; for the c'onsideration passC'nger traffic he belioved the elcctrie
which tbey had shown to him while ad- railways would further develop, bnt for
dressing the Chamber for the tirst time.
heayy traction over long di~tnllces he did
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not think anything would supersede the
presellt syst(~m. (Mr. Melville-"'rhat is
not suggested in the motion.") He did
not object to the motion in one way, because he did not think it would do allY
harlll, bllt he would suggest that the Government should take this matter in hand,
and, before completing the suburban railways, should weigh well all the advantages
of electric power alJd see what could be
dOlle in that respect. rrhe Collillgwood
railway was only a branch of what was to
be an extension into the country districts,
involving the haulage of general traffic.
L p to the present electricity had not been
able to be applied to such traffic, and it
would be absurd to think of making electric
power supersede the present. locomotives
for hauling enormous loads over long (li"s·
tances.
However, they did not know
what might come, and even if that change
canw and proved a sa\'ing to the world,
hOllorablo members would all hail it ·with
delight. Instead of referring this question to the Hail ways Standing Committee,
howeyor, it would be bett(~r to refer it to a
committee of experts. There were electric en!:!ineers who ·were Government otficia,ls, a~)d elect.ric cnginecrs to several
priv~t.te companies, as well as an engineer
to the Corporatiun electric works, and
those \\'ere the experts to \vhom this
matter should be Teferred. From them
might be got very valuable information
--information up to date in regard to the
developmeuts of electricity. ·With all due
respect for the members of the Hailways
Standin~ Committee, it would be ridiculous to refer the q uestioll to them, bccalllse
it was completely outside and beyond their
scope. The propcr course would be for
the Governmeut to take the q Ilesrion in
hand, and deal with it. It certainly deserved to be fully investigated in the
interests of the Government and of the
conntry.
He sympathized with the
motiou.
'rhe HOIl. E. MOREY observed that it
was only fair to recognise the fact that the
Government had already taken steps to
inquire into the question of electricity.
The Rail way Commissioner sent the
clectric engineer of the department (Mr.
Holmcs) to England, and he supposed that
gentleman ·would furnish a report giving
tho results of his investigatiolls 011 the
snbject. It was quite evident that what
the motion contemplated had beon foreseen b,r the Go\"ernmen~ and the railway
authorities, and, as Mr. Holmes returned
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to the colouy three or fonr months ago,
the information he obtained during his
travels would no doubt be made available
before long.
The PHESIDENT.-Before this motion
is further debated I think it well to state
that. the more :r. consider this matter the
more I am of opinion that there is 110
power to refer it to the Railways Standing
Committee. The question which that
committee has to consider is the construction of railways and not the mode of
traction, and if this Stl bject is referred to
the committee by this Chamber, that
might be resented by another place.
I would suggest, uot with a view to
shelving the qnestion, that the honorable
member sltould alter bis motion so as to
refer the matter to a select committee of
this House, consisting of such members as
he may think fit·to nominate, so mallY to
form a. quornm, and the committee to
have power to sit on days on which
the House does not meet, to call for
persons and papers, and to move from
pki,<.;e to place. That will carry out exactly what the honorable member wants,
and the adoption of that course would
not bring this House iuto collision with
another place.
There is no power in the
Hailways Standillg Committee Act for
that committee to do \\" hat the honorable
mem ber asks.
The Hon. J. H. CONNOn expressed the
opinion that honorable members were
nuder a debt of gratitude to Mr. Melville
for bringing this matter before the Council. They had heard from Sir Fredel'ick
Sargood and Mr. Knox very able and eloqnent accounts of the progress made in
electricity, and Mr. Melville had clearly
proyed that if the Collillgwood line of
railway was made it ollght to bo an electrie
railway, because that line would involve
an outlay of £250,000 independent of
rolling stock. ~rhe houorable mem bel' had
furniRhed very valuable inforrnaticm which
ought to be considered by somc committee. It would be we1l for Mr. Melville to accept the Presideut's suggestion, and alter his motion so as to
refer the questioll to a select committee
of this House. They could take expert
evidence on the subject, more particularly
in relation to the city a,ncl suburban railways intended for passenger traffic. As
Ml". Morey had pointed out, the Commissioner of Hailways had evidently had the
whole subject investigated,;.l,nd would probably flll'nish a report to the Government.
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Parliament and the country ought to
know the contents of that report before
incurring a large expenditure on another
State railway and its equipment. If a
great saving con ld be so easily l1Iftde as
Mr. Mel ville wonld lead them to believe,
surely the Government would see the
necessity of referring the matter to some
committee. He agreed with the President
that the subject should be referred to a
select committee of the Council, '.\,ho could
cn'!l expert evidence, and that every obtainable information should be submitted
to Parliament before the country was invol "ed in such n, large responsibility as
was contemplated in the construction
of the Collillgwood line.
He belioved
that such a select committee as had
beeu suggested would be able to obtain
illformn,tioll of great value, not only to
the city of Melbourtle, but to the ~whole
country.
The Hon. D. ~JELVILLE stated that
he w::ts under a great obligation for
the assistallce he had rccei ved from Sir
Frederick SHrgood. The Presiden t's suggestioll, he thought, was a good ono. He
saw the woakness of the Hailways Standin~ Committee from another point of view,
ancl he waf;:; very nearly. sp.nding in his
resigllation with ot.hers in order that a
new Hail way Committee shonld be appointed to do tho work, because the Act
furnished funds to in vestigate t.he subject.
A committee might be formed by this
Honse, bllt thoro was no 11le1:1118 of paying
tra v elli llg expenses.
'J'he PRESIDENT.-There is a fund,
but it is limited in amount.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE remarked that
his reason for proposing that the matter
be referred to the Hilil ways Standing Committee was that that committee would
have no business to deal with after it hrrd
reported Oil one rail way, which could be
dealt with in a week. He would accept
the Pref;:;ident's suggestion, how over. He
would ask the House too carry the motion
in an amellded form, without the names
of the proposed seled committoe, which
he would nominate next week.
The Hon. A. ·WYNNE expressed the
opinion that the best course would be to
adjourn the debate for a week to enable
the honorable member to select the names
of those- who were to be llnminated for
appointmL'nt on the comrnittee. He therefore begged to move--That the dehate be now adjourned.
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The Hon. 'V. McCULLOCH said he
agreed with ~Ir. 'Vynne that it would be
bett~r to adjourn the debate for a week.
I n the meantime inquiries would be nl1:l.de .
as to what the Commissioner of Hailways
was doing in the matter.
He (Mr.
McCulloch) was under the impression
that'the railway authorities were already
in\'eilitigatillg the subject, and very shortly
they might expect the oflici~1.l report of
the results. In his opinion experts ought
to go into the qnestion, which he did not
think honorable members were qualified
to do.
~rhe Hon. D. MEI~VlfJLE. rrhey can
exan1ine experts.
The PRESIDEN'r.-I think the Minister of Defence takes a wrong view on
that point, because the members of the
R1.ilways Standing Committee are not railway ¢xperts, but they callrailwayexperts to
givo evidence before them. A seleut committee appoillted to consider and report
011 tHis question of electricity wonld also
obtain the evidence of experts, and that
information would educate the public, a.nd
enable the idea of the honorable member
to be carried out.
The motion for the adjournment of the
debate was rrgreed to, and the debate was
adjourned until Wednesday, October 19.
CHENIATION BILL.
On· the order of the day for the resumption of the debate (adjourned from
Septelnber 14) on .Mr. Grimwac1e's motion
for the second reading of thi:-; Bill,
rrh¢ Hon. D. MELVILLE stated that
although he moved the adjollrnment of
the debate, he would prefer, with the consent of the honorable member iu charge of
the Bill, to resume the debate next
'Vednesday. Of course, if other honorable
members desired to speak on the question
on tiH1 present occasion he did not wish to
prevent them. He hoped the honorable
member would not be offended at him for
making that r.equest for the further
adjournment of the debate.
The Hon. F. S. GRTMWADE remarked
tlutt he was not offended in any Wfl.y by
the honorable member's request. Still,
four weeks had elapsed since he moved the
8econd readillg of the Bill, and he did not
want the measure to be left over until
they got a flood of work from another
place. He, therefore, hoped the honorable
member \YOl.dd be prepared to resume the
debate on 'Vednesday lloxt, and to give
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the Council one of his really fine oratorical
deliverances.
The Hon. N. FJ'I'zGEItALD.-Before he is

incinerated.
'rhe order of the day was postponed
until ·Wednesday, October 19.
COMPANIES AC'r A:L\i(ENDMENT
. BILL.

1.1 ho Ron. A. ·WYNN E moved the second
rending of this Hill. He said it was
simply to amend section 303 of the
Companies Act, relative to mining companies. That section provided tha,t a mining cOLllpany that was not in debt mio·ht
be voluntarily wound up. It had b~en
found in practice that if a company owed
only £1, .£5, or any small sum, the whole
of tbe voluntary winding up proceedincrs
were illegal. Any ordinary trading cOI~
pany, bank, or other institution, although
III debt, could be wound up vol untarily,
but what happened
. in the case of a min ina~
company was tlus : When the company had
worked out. its mine, the directors then
wished to dispose of the machinery and divide theproceeds amongst the shar~holders.
As the law stood at present, the company
could not, if it had a few small debts be
wound up yoluutarily. It had to' go
through the expensive process of applying
to the courts, and if the assets were of no
great ~alne, the whole of the mOlley was
spent m law costs. That was not in the
iuterests of the mining community. It
was simply proposed in this Bill to allow
a compauy, if it was in debt, to be wound
up v?luntarily. That would not prevent any
credItor from coming in alld requiring the
company to be wound up by the court.
A similar law had been adopted in Tasmallia, aud it had been found to work well
there. Tasmania copied the Victorian noliability law, and it improved upon it by allowillgcompanies to be wound up voluntarily. This Bill, if passed, would he a
grea~ con v~nience to the mining comIl1Ul1lty, aH It would cause a large saving
of expeI~se. At the present. time, many
compa11les \V hen they s?ld their machinery
applied the proceeds III the way of dividends. 'rhat was illegal, and it was Ullfort.unate that they should have to wink
at illegalities;
Sir HENHY CUTHBEHT said that the
~ill was one to which no reasonable objec.
tIOn COil ld be taken, and he intended to
support the second reading of it. He
t?ought that it would be found in practICe to be a very nseful Bill.
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The motioll was agreed to, and the Bill
was then read a second time and committed
-the Hon. N. FitzGerald in the chair.
On clause 2, providing for an amendment of section 303 of Act No. 1074,
Sir FB,EDERICK SARGOOD stated
that it had been suggested to hiln that the
following amendment should be made in
the Bill : The directors of any company named in the
last column of the schedule to the Reconstl'l~cted Comp~nies ~ct 189:3 may, jf they think
~t,.ll1 any case III wInch they are of opinion that
It IS to the interest of the company to do so,
accept fron~ any member of the company indebted. or hable to the company for calls or
otherWl~e a surrender to the company of any
hIlly paId up preference or ordinary shal'es held.
by such ~nember in the company upon the terms
of releasmg such person from the whole or some
portion of the debt owing by him or for which
he may be liable to the company.

He did not know that the amendment
could properly be made on this clause.
Perhaps it could better be dealt with as a
new clause. He called attention to it now
with a view of giving Mr. ·Wynne an
opportunit.y of stating his views with regard to it, because he knew the honorable
member had been waited upon 011 the
subject.
The Hon. A....WYNNE remarked that
~e had read the proposed amendment, and
It appeared to him that it would be rather
foreign to the Bill. This was a Bill to
amend the Mining Companies Act, which
was now incorporated with the Companies
Act. 'rhe amendment really applied to
the Heconstructed Companies Act 1893,
and he would suggest that if it was to be
illtroduced at all it should be made the
subject of a separate Bill. (Sir Frederick
S~rl?ood,,- "This Bill relates only to
mmmg.) Yes. It appeared to him that.
it would be wrong to tack the :-tmendment
011 to it.
He would like to see aJl Acts
re~arding reconstructed companies consolidated, so to speak, and the times for
whic.~ they were. to rel1"Jain in operation
speCIfied. He dId not propose to carry
the ~ill fnrther than the report stage that
evenmg.
The Hon. J. A.
ALLACE observed.
that the proposed amendment was a very
necessary one, and sbould be made.
The Bill, having been gOl}e through, was.
reported to the House without amendment,.
and the report was adopted.
•
The House adjourned at ten minutes.
past six o'clock, until Tllesclav October·
18,
J'
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